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Introduction 

1. GENERAL 

These texts were recorded, chiefly at Numbulwar Mission (Northern 
Territory) in the period 1973 to 1977. As a Research Fellow of the 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies I was there working on 
several languages, b~t with primary emphasis on Nunggubuyu. 

I have previously published or completed grammar-text-dictionary 
vol urnes on other languages (Ngandi, Ri tharngu, vJarndarang, Mara). 
My Nunggubuyu work will be of similar structure but in three volumes. 

It may seem unusual that the texts are first to appear, but this 
is no accident. I believe that a substantial text collection is 
the publication of greatest long-range value which a field linguist 
can produce, for several reasons. 

First, despite claims sometimes made to the contrary, a dictionary 
or grammar by itself will tell us little about the people who speak 
the language, while a text collection can tell us quite a bit in con
junction with ethnographic reports. Secondly, a large textual corpus 
is needed to illustrate and sUbstantiate claims made by the linguist 
on lexical and grammatical points. 

Pursuing the first argument, I would claim that Australianist 
linguists have not, in most cases, done even a minimally adequate job 
to date in obtaining and publishing myths and ethnographic texts of 
significant value to (social and linguistic) anthropologists, or 
indeed to the present-day Aboriginals and their descendants. Such 
neglect would be less serious were it not for the fact that most 
nonlinguistic social anthropologists in Australia have, to a greater 
extent than anthropologists working in many other regions, labored 
under serious linguistic difficulties which have made it very 
difficult for them to achieve a full understanding of native cultural 
systems. Of course, the publication of myths and ethnographic 
texts is only part of an adequate ethnography, but it certainly 
is one part of it, so if social anthropologists have typically been 
unable to record and publish sufficient texts in Aboriginal lan
guages it behooves linguists to provide assistance. I do not think 
there is a single anthropologist working on traditional Aboriginals 
who could not profit from this kind of linguistic assistance. 
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As for the second point, even if our goal is limited to the 
usual kind of grammatical and lexical descriptions, I would argue 
strongly that ~ l~rge textual corpus is a sine qua non of an 
adequat~ de~crlptlon of a language. For one thing, when reading 
other llngulsts' grammars and dictionaries, we have a right to 
expect documentation of the points made. If we simply "trust" 
the author, we will end up taking on blind faith many points 
which may turn out to be false, or at least susceptible to alter
native interpretations not mentioned by the original author. In 
essentially every case I know of where a second linguist undertook 
~ restudy of a la~uage previously studied by the first linguist, 
lmportant and baSlc factual and interpretative discrepancies have 
arisen. Both for the benefit of subsequent fieldworkers and 
library readers wishing to achieve a thorough knowledge of this 
~anguage, and demanding knowledge of how I arrived at particular 
Judgements or conclusions, this text collection can go a long way 
toward resolving doubts--or raising them. No fieldworker has the 
right to expect that hiS/her jUdgements will be upheld 'by 
posterity; hence every fieldworker has an obligation to present 
original data. 

In the dictionary and grammar volumes (soon to appear), 
numerous cross-references will be made to words and passages in 
this collection. By sending readers back to the texts, they 
will be encouraged (and hopefully forced) to study word meanings 
and grammatical points in context, and in the flow of real 
discourse. I hope in some grammatical sections simply to list 
all relevant textual passages and suggest that the reader examine 
those passages and come to hiS/her own conclusions. In this 
fashion, the reader can (and indeed must) acquire a relatively 
good direct feeling for the data, and can hopefully proceed to 
analyse or reanalyse whatever points are of personal interest. 
Since the reader will find the material already partly processed 
(through transcriptions, word glosses, etc.), he or she will not 
have to repe~t the original linguist's fumbling first steps, and 
may be able ln a reasonable amount of time to arrive at the same 
level of understanding achieved by the original linguist in 
nearly two years of work. 

2. FORMAT AND TRANSCRIPI'ION 

I have numbered the texts consecutively from 1 to 171. All texts 
are divided into paragraph-type subdivisions (though some have just 
one such subdivision), numbered 1.5, 171.1, and so forth. Such 
subdivisions are purely for convenience of reference and do not 
necessarily correspond to inherent structural divisions in the 
narrations. Occasionally a cross-reference like 1.5.2 is used; 
the last number indicates which line of the subdivision is intended. 

A paragraph translation is provided after each subdivision. 
All texts have interlinear word translations directly under the 
Nunggubuyu text. In addition, the first six texts only have a 
morpheme-by-morpheme gloss (with abbreviations for most affixes) 
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between the Nunggubuyu text and the word translations. Readers 
should be cautioned from the outset that the morpheme-by-morpheme 
glosses will be difficult to understand for readers who have not 
yet seen the forthcomlng grammar. However, a reasonable under
standing of the flow of discourse and the nature of word meanings 
can be gotten from the interlinear word glosses, and broader 
patterns of syntax, discourse, and narrative structure can usually 
be obtained from the somewhat freer paragraph translations. 
A list of abbreviations, most of them used in the morpheme-by
morpheme glosses, is provided separately. 

In the Nunggubuyu transcriptions, morpheme boundaries are 
shown by the hyphen -. In addition, a boundary = is given in 
verb forms (and predicate adjective forms with verbal rather than 
nominal prefixes) directly before the main verb (or adjective) 
stem. I do not suggest that = differs from - in any significant 
way (e.g. phonologically); instead, the use of = is simply designed 
to make it easier for readers to identify the main stem. I hope 
this will help readers analyse the word structure, but more 
importantly it will facilitate identification of stems so that 
readers can find them in the dictionary and obtain more information 
about the range of forms and meanings which they (the stems) have. 
I do not do this with (nonpredicative) nouns, demonstratives, etc., 
mainly because in most cases these words have relatively transparent 
morphological structures. In a verb form like nga-ngu=bura-nga-n

g 

'I will sit down', the location of the stem would not be immediately 
apparent without the = boundary (especially since =nga-n

g 
also 

happens to be a verb form meaning 'will eat' and could be confused 
with the suffix complex -nga-ng in nga-ngu=bura-nga-n

g
). 

For similar reasons, the apostrophe' has been used at 
morpheme boundaries to indicate that a morpheme-initial vowel has 
been lost (by a phonological rule combining two adjacent vowels into 
a single vowel, usually long). In nga-ngu=bura-nga-ng we do not 
find this since all morphemes begin in consonants. On the other 
hand, consider an underlying form /ngawu=ala-i/ 'I am scratching 
it'. On the surface this occurs as ngawa:li:, where the colons 
indicate long vowels. I write this as ngawa:='li:-', with 
apostrophes indicating that morpheme-initial vowels have been 
swallowed up by the preceding vowels. Without the' symbol, 
readers might think that the stem here was /=li-/ or /=la-/, but 
the ' tells them that the stem must be something like ;;V1V-/ 
with an initial vowel. With a little experience, readers will learn 
to guess that /=ala-/ is the most probable base form of the stem, 
since the disappearing vowel at the beginning of a verb stem is 
usually /a/ (not /i/ or /u/) , and since the long i: ending is 
typical of a large verb class whose stems basically end in la/, 

Vowels are these: 
i i: u u: 

0: 

a a: 

Of these, all but 0: are reasonably productive. 0: occurs as a 
contraction of /a-u/ in certain demonstrative forms like o:-'ba-ni 
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la-uba-nil 'that one (ANA class)', and need not be indicated in 
dictionary entries. It is also used as a trail-off vowel in 
interjections with final stylistic lengthening, hence baba 
'my father', vocative (calling) form babao! or babao:::!. 

Consonants: 

stops b dh d .90 j g 
nasals m nh n Q nY ng 

rhotics r .!: 
laterals Ih '1 1 

glides 
(semi vowels) 

y w 

A fuller description of these sounds will be given in the 
grammar; a few short remarks will suffice here. b and ill are 
bila?ial; the dh-nh-lh series is interdental and strongly laminal 
(nh lS rare); the next column (d, etc.) is apicoalveolar and 
similar to English sounds (except that r is a tap); the next 
column (.90, etc.) is retroflexed and these consonants are' often 
p~rceived,as havin~ an r-c~lored onglide (.!: is an approximant 
llke Amerlcan Engllsh r); J and nY are laminals articulated 
in the alveolar or postalveolar region (j is usually not released 
when sYllable-f~nal, unlike English ch as in lurch); g and ng 
are velars. Glldes (semivowels) are listed in the columns shown 
for convenience only; morphophonemically there are two distinct' 
underlying w sounds, w1 (becoming g after stop or nasal) and w 
(becoming b), but this need not concern us here. 2 

Some phonological rules which may disguise the identity of 
stems are the vowel-contraction rule illustrated above and 
a series of consonantal alternations: b/w (underlying ~ ) 
dh/lh (underlying Ih), Q/.!: (underlying ~), j/y (underlyrn~ y), 
a~d g/w (underlying w1). In a few stems the alternations work 
dlfferently (and b, g, dh, and j must be taken as underlying or 
basic). 

A?stract,morphophonemes are lei and INI at the end of 
certal~ prefl~es. lei ~lways disappears but behaves like Igj 
(e.g. ln caus~ng ha~denlng of following continuants to stops with 
the formulae Just glven); INI disappears before another nasal 
consonant and assimilates to the point of articulation of certain 
other consonants. Readers of the texts need not worry about these 
symbols unless they are interested in morphological structure. 

NunggUbuy~ is not especially hard to transcribe, except that 
:owel lengt? ~s unstable, often merged in normal speech (at least 
ln some posltlons), and subject to surface stylistic and 
intonational skewing. I have normalised vowel-length transcriptions 
so ~hat, except for extreme stylistic lengthening (shown as :::), 
agl:en word is transcribed with the same vowel length pattern in 
all ltS Occurrences even though the actual pronunciation is 
variable. 
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I have chosen to use an orthography which is both 
linguistically accurate and pedagogically appropriate. All 
phonemic contrasts are indicated, but the symbols used are all 
found on ordinary typewriters. In particular, I have chosen ng 

for the velar nasal, avoiding both the usual symbol q with its 
diacritic and the usual "practical" digraph ng, which invites 
confusion with the cluster consisting of an n followed by a g. 
Similarly, nY represents the laminoalveolar nasal, and underlining 
is used for the retroflexed consonants. In the case of interdentals 
like dh, the h (really a diacritic) is not raised since there is 
no true h phoneme in the language; hence dh can only be the 
interdental form of d and there is no need to raise the h. 

This orthog~phic system is rather similar to those which have 
been experimented with by literacy people at Numbulwar (Rev. 
Earl Hughes, Kathie Warren, and Michael Hore). 'As of last report, 
the orthographies in use in the local literacy and bilingual 
programs were still in experimental stages and no final practical 
orthography had been agreed on. 

Slight discrepancies between my orthography and whatever 
practical orthography is eventually decided on should not cause 
major problems. It is probable that the Nunggubuyu material in 
my publications (including this one) will reach the Nunggubuyu 
people through modified versions prepared by the local literacy 
people. In the texts presented here I have not "weeded out" 
false starts, intrusive English words, or grammatical errors by 
the narrators. In primers and other works used in the Nunggubuyu 
schools, it will be necessary to eliminate such elements and 
produce highly edited and normalised texts, and any necessary 
orthographic modifications can be introduced as appropriate. On 
the other hand, any Nunggubuyu who has attained literacy in the 
language should have little trouble working through my transcriptions. 

:3. NUNGG UBUYU PEOPLE AND LANe UAGE 

Somewhat more than two hundred Aboriginals living at Numbulwar 
Mission, and smaller numbers on Groote Eylandt and at Ngukurr 
(Roper River) settlement speak this language. At the time of my 
fieldwork, most people older than thirty (especially the women) 
had only a limited knowledge of English and there were some virtual 
monolinguals. Most of the children speak Nunggubuyu but are also 
learning English. English spoken by the older people tends to 
be in large part based on the creole spoken at Ngukurr and elsewhere 
in the area; that spoken by the younger people is mainly standard 
English learned from Australian schoolteachers and mission staff. 

Local patrilineal clans are associated with particular 
territories (estates) as owners; this territorial association also 
involves association with particular totems and ritual or (public) 
song performances. Core Nunggubuyu-speaking clans are these: 

Mandha:yung moiety Yirija moiety 
Murungun Nunggargalug 
Ngalmi Nun-dhiribala 
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The two (patrilineal) moieties thus subsume the four clans 
shown, and the moieties can be extended to categorise persons from 
neighboring "tribes." Moreover, because of the "brotherhood" 
relationships among clans linked by the travels of particular 
totemic beings, each of the four clans can be associated with a 
number of "brother" clans in neighboring "tribes." To some 
extent the four clan terms can themselves be used in a wide sense 
to cover such assemblages of brother clans; this is more often 
done with the clan name Murungun than with the others. 

Each clan probably had around forty or fifty people prior to 
white contact, and if anything the average clan population is 
increasing in recent decades due to improved medical care. Most 
of the clans were themselves divided into smaller subclans, often 
without names (or with special names which were used only rarely); 
see text 72. 

Major rituals were circumcision (Mandiwala), mortuary 
(Ya:di), Gunabibi, and Ma£ayin (Ru:l). All were and are male 
dominated and all include secret episodes performed and Been only 
by initiated males. However, much of the Mandiwala and Ya:di 
are public. Nowadays these two rituals typi~lly involve the 
didjeridu-accompanied wungubal type of singing, though in the past 
the Mandiwala involved the simpler type of singing practised by 
the Warndarang and Mara peoples to the south. Gunabibi is 
in large part a fertility ritual; the Ma£ayin is more solemn. 

Both the wungubal songs, and specific portions of the various 
ri tuals, are owned by particular clans or their headmen. Men 
whose mothers were in a given clan are the junggayi (we may 
translate this as 'managers') of the clan, a status distinct from 
but about as important as that of the 'owners' (bunggawa) of the 
clan itself. See also text 49. 

In addition to the major communal rituals (which not only 
involve virtually all mature Nunggubuyu men, but also usually 
attract visitors from other communities), there were minor rituals 
such as the increase rites of texts 58 and 59. 

In addition to the four core Nunggubuyu clans, it appears that 
the Manggura clan just to the north on the coast of Blue Mud Bay 
was fully or partly Nunggubuyu-speaking, though the older people 
in the clan also speak Ritharngu and the clan has close marital and 
ritual relations to Ritharngu clans, Moreover, in recent times, 
due to the extinction of Warndarang and the sharply reduced 
vitality of Ngandi, the Nunggubuyu language has spread to several 
clans whose territory is near the mouths of the Rose and Roper 
rivers, south of the core Nunggubuyu territory. Many of these 
people are now classified by anthropologists and others as 
"Nunggubuyu," but their clan ancestors were not. Such clans as 
the Nunggangulgu, Nung-gumajbar, and NunggayinYbalanY (Yirija 
moiety), and the inland and coastal Numamudidi (Mandha:yung ), are 
in this category. As indicated in the not~s-to text 72, a 
formerly Dhay'yi-speaking clan found well to the north has also 
been largely swallowed and absorbed by the Nunggubuyu. 

In this region the primary linguistic division is between 
the Yuulngu and non-Yuulngu languages. Yuulngu is a tightly-knit 

family in the northeast of the Arnhem Land Reserve; it includes 
the Ri tharngu and Dhay' yi just north of the N unggu buyu. N on ~ Yu~ngu 
languages of the area form another genetic group, but one Wh1Ch 1S 
much more internally diverse. It has not yet bee~ adequately 
classified genetically and has been referre~ to.s1mply a~ ~he . 
"prefixing" languages pending a more author1tat1v~ ?1~SSlf1cahon. 
It includes the Nunggubuyu and the immediately adJo1n1ng languages 
in the west, south, and east. 

I have previously published a volume on Ngandi and have some 
unpublished grammatical ~nd textual material on Anindhilyagwaj . 
these are to the west and east of Nunggubuyu, respe?ti~elY. ~t 1S 
clear that these go back to a common ancestor, and 1t 1S poss1ble 
to reconstruct many specific forms (including affixes) for the 
proto-language. It is not yet clear whether any other lang~ages 
such as Ngalakan (farther west) will have to be added to th1S 
genetic group. 

To the south we find a group consisting of Warndarang, Mara, 
Alawa, and perhaps other languages like Mangarayi •. Present 
indications are that this group is not only typolog1ca~ly but ~ISO 
genetically a unit. It is also clear that this group 1S genet1cally 
related to the group containing Nunggubuyu, and some conc~te verb 
forms can be reconstructed, but the genetic distance at th1S level 
seems considerable. 

At a much greater depth still, it is probable that ~ll of 
these languages (including the Yuulngu group) are genet1cally 
related. However, the Yuulngu languages are more closely rel~ted 
genetically to languages well to the south in Central Austra~l~ 
than they are to the immediately adjoining non-Yuulngu (pref1x1ng) 

languages. . d. N d· nd 
Nunggubuyu and all adjoining languages, 1nclu 1ng gan 1 a 

Anindhilyagwa, are definitely mutually uninte~ligi ble • Nunggubuyu 
people who have not actually learned n~ighborl~g l~nguages cannot 
understand them; in the cases of Ngand1 and An1ndh1~yagwa even . 
cognate forms have often been disguised by phonolog1cal or analog1cal 
changes. . hb . 

Because Nunggubuyu does not grade into these ne1g or1ng. 
languages, there is absolutely no cOde-sw~tch~ng ~mong.them 1n the 
texts, though an occasional direct quotat1on 1S glven 1n 
Anindhilyagwa when appropriate. . 

Nunggubuyu has borrowed some words (either directly or V1a other 
Aboriginal languages) from the Macassan (Indonesian) sailors an~ ) 
hunters who used to work seasonally in the G~! (texts 166.to 1 8 • 
To my knowledge the lexical borrowings are Ilm1ted to naut1c~1 
t rms and a few others (almost all nouns) and are not extens1ve. 

e On the other hand, a fair amount of English (including ?reOle) 
borrowings have already taken root, including about twenty 1mportant 
verb stems (typically with thematic suffix -dha-, as in .. 
=wirindha- 'to clothe' from creole wirim 'to wear:): Trans~t1v~ 
stems, moreover, usually contain the creole trans1t1ve.suff1X -1~ 
as in this example. In addition to assimilated borrow1~gs of ~his 
type there are other English borrowings, including part1cles 11ke 
too ('also'), jaldu ('only', from creole t?at'll do),.and.now. 
~ever, some passages simply involve part1al code-sw1tch1ng 
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as the narrator attempted to explain a point to me in English. 
In this event there might be a Nunggubuyu expression, followed by 
the same thing in English for my benefit, as a kind of aside. 
On the other hand, sometimes the speaker would use an English 
word (or English loanword with Nunggubuyu affixes), then realise 
that an intrusive English word had crept in, and finally he would 
give the closest true Nunggubuyu equivalent. 

We will not present a grammatical sketch of the language here. 
However, we should note that this is a language with an elaborate 
noun-class system, usually marked in prefixes (on nouns and verbs). 
For humans, we have MSg, MDu, FSg, FDu, and PI (three or more 
regardless of gend~r). For nonhuman nouns we have several classes 
which are labeled by a capitalised form of one of the actual 
prefixes (though other prefix variants occur as well): NA, NgARA, 
ANA, MANA, WARA. WARA can also be used for humans, especially for 
indefinite plural. Subtypes of ANA, ANA(Jd) and ANA ( wu), are 
distinguished only by different patterns of agreement 1n verb forms. 

Nunggubuyu is extremely complex in its nominal and verbal 
morphology. Unfortunately, it is difficult even to give meaningful 
glosses to individual morphemes, since often the meaning of the 
whole set of affixes on a word is not merely the sum of the 
individual meanings but rather is a special configurational meaning. 

4. NARRATORS 

Reuben (Mindhiwugag), formerly called Young Reuben to distinguish 
him from another man, was a very old man of the Nunggangulgu clan 
(which is often combined with the Nung-gumajbar). Hence his 
ancestors probably spoke i-Tarndarang, but he himself has spoken 
only Nunggubuyu since his childhood. He died around 1975. His 
texts tend to be short and somewhat perfunctory. 

Johnnie (Ranguru) was also an old man but was still alive when 
I left in 1977. He was from a clan whose territorial centre was 
Wanma~i, between the Rose and Roper Rivers. His ancestors clearly 
spoke Warndarang, but he had no useful knowledge of that language 
and instead spoke Nunggubuyu and Mara (both quite well). Like 
Reuben, he was an authority on Warndarang-style circumcision 
singing (in Johnnie's case, for the Mambali semimoiety, roughly 
related to the Ngalmi clan of the Nunggubuyu). I obtained texts 
from him in both Mara and Nunggubuyu and the Mara ones will be 
published in my volume on that language. Whereas Reuben can be 
said to have been heavily Nunggubuyu-ised culturally, this was 
less so of Johnnie and his mythical texts (even when recited in 
Nunggubuyu) show narrative style and mythological substance 
characteristic of the Warndarang and Mara groups to the south. 
Most of his texts were extremely long and full. 

Ma:di was for most of his life the leader of the entire 
NunggllbUyu community (see text 161 in particular). He was of the 
Murungun clan, though he had actually been adopted i.nto the 
local Murungun clan and his ancestors had been from farther north. 
He died in 1977, aged around sixty. He was an outstanding 
narrator who gave relatively full and interesting texts, and who 
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enjoyed using colorful and exotic vocabulary. His dramatic 
myths are especially excellent (e.g. texts 7, 13, 43), and readers 
who listen to the original tapes will recognise him as a master 
of intonational as well as other aspects of narrative technique. 

Larangana was also of the Murungun clan and was of about the 
same~e, but he was living when I left. His texts are of 
considerable ethnographic interest. Linguistically, his style 
involved a considerable amount of mumbling, false starts, and 
partly unintelligible passages, and readers interested in the 
language per se should start with texts by other narrators. Readers 
interested in ethnographic aspects of the texts should find 
Larangana's texts of high valUe. 
- Ga:gadug (1arangana's wife, rather younger than h~) contrib~ted 
some energetic texts, spoken at normal speech rates (l.e. relat1vely 
fast, with less self-monitoring and fewer pauses than most others). 
Her texts are thus more natural linguistically than some others. 
I was able to find no major differences between her grammar and 
lexicon and those of the male narrators, so there do not appear to 
be any highly crystallised female speech patterns. 

Milton (Gabanja) of the Ngalmi clan was probably nearing forty 
when I worked with him; he was the first narrator I recorded. His 
texts were given enthUSiastically and showed stylistic features 
similar to those used by Ma:di, but Milton's versions of myths 
were usually briefer than those obtained from Ma:di and other 
older speakers. g 

Dick (Da:bulug), brother of Milton, also in N almi clan, 
aged about-thirty during my fieldwork. He had helped me transcribe 
some of Milton's texts and had observed my difficulty with rapidly 
or unclearly spoken material. Dick therefore spoke very carefully 
and slowly when I recorded material from him; his texts are thus 
not difficult to transcribe and include few false starts, but 
are much slower in speed than normal Nunggubuyu. 

Yurumura, brother of Milton and Dick, aged near thirty. A 
particularly intelligent and interesting narrator and informant 
whom I worked with toward the end of my fieldwork. He contributed 
a number of concise ethnographic texts, permitting me to round out 
the text collection reasonably well. 

All of these people provided useful material, each with his 
or her own special individual features. I was fortunate that I 
arrived in time to have access to Ma:di and Reuben before they 
died, but even the younger narrators gave interesting texts. I 
regret that I was not able to work with certain other men and 
women in the community, but there just was not enough time in view 
of my other obligations. 

I was assisted in transcribing these texts, and in carrying out 
basic grammatical and lexical analysis, by the following men: 
the above narrators, especially Dick, Milton, Ma:di, and Yurumura; 
also Jibulungu, Mujiji, and Dirjuna. 

Further acknowledgements are due to Kathie Warren, Michael 
Hore, Colin Gilchrist, and other mission staff at the Anglican 
(Church Missionary Society) Numbulwar Mission, and to Rev. Michael 
Gumbili at Ngukurr. At AlAS my major debts are to staff in the 
resources, technical, secretarial, and publications departments. 
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5. OTHER LITERATURE 

Some cross-references to other published literature are made in 
the notes and comments to individual texts. Here we give a brief, 
but more general treatment of available resources. 

For the Nunggubuyu specifically there is as yet no general 
ethnographic work. However, van der Leeden's essay on Nunggubuyu 
mythology contains useful background ethnographic mate:ial (1975), 
and this is the most pertinent reference currently ava1.1able. It 
is hoped that van der Leeden will soon publish additional material 
from his substantial fieldwork at Numbulwar. His clan terms are 
the names of clan territorial centres; his symbols for SUb-moieties 
are converted into my clan names as follows: Mal = Murungun clan(s), 
MbI = Ngalmi (centre: AQba:li) and inland Numamudi~i (centre: 
Amalibil); ~II = Nun-dhiribala (centr~: Wu~indi) and Nungg~rgal~ 
(centre: Waldhar); MbfI (originally ma1.nly Warndarang-speak1.ng) -
Nunggangulgu, Nung-gumajbar, and NunggayinYbalanY• . 

Van der Leeden gives background information on the Gunabibi 
and Ru:l rituals (see also my texts 46-48 and 57, below), and 
pres;nts summaries of several myths. His stories A and B are 
variants of my texts 3-5; his story C is a distinct myth closel~ 
related to A and B; his story D is aversion of my texts 6-7; h1.S 
story E is the same as my text 8; his story F does not correspond 
directly to any of my texts. van der Leeden and I worked 
independently but he had worked with some of the same men who 
narrated texts for me (Ma:di, Reuben). 

However, the largest previous collection of Nunggubuyu texts 
(consisting entirely of myths) was published by mimeo at Numbulwar 
by Rev. Earl Hughes in two small volumes (Hughes 1969, 1970). In 
the 1969 volume the correspondences to my texts are these: Hu 
2 = He 1 and 2; Hu 5 = He 3-5; Hu 6 = He 15-16; Hu 7 = He 11-12; Hu 
8 = He 13; Hu 9 = He 10; Hu 13 = He 17; Hu 14 = He 6-7; Hu 16 = He 
8. (Hu = Hughes; He = Heath.) The others (Hu 1, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 
15) do not correspond exactly to my texts, but I do have a version 
of Hu 10 which I was unable to prepare for publication at this time. 
Hu 4 corresponds to a text I am publishing in my volume on Mara. 

In Hughes (1970), here abbreviated Hu2 , the correspondences are: 
HU2 1 = He 35; HU2 5 is related both to He 3-5 and (more 
particularly) to He 43; HU2 6 and 7 should be. connected to He 39 .. 
The others are not directly related. HU2 72 1.S a Nunggubuyu vers1.on 
of a major myth for the Anindhilyagwa-speaking people of Bickerton 
Island (Turner 1974). 

As this last point suggests, some of the texts here "belong" 
in a sense to non-Nunggubuyu peoples in the area, chiefly to the 
south (Warndarang, Mara, etc.) but also to some extent to the east 
(Anindhilyagwa) • "Tri bal" boundaries mean very Ii ttle in this 
area and we cannot easily establish boundaries between Nunggubuyu 
and non-Nunggubuyu mythology since the Nunggubuyu have always been 
aware of myths of adjoining people (some myths, of course, actually 
cut across tribal boundaries and so-are joint property, but the 
Nunggubuyu also know myths which do not involve their own territory 
and some texts in this collection are of that type). We should 
therefore briefly mention non-Nunggubuyu sources which may be of 
value here. 
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For the Anindhilyagwa-speaking people we have the aforementioned 
Turner (1974), which discusses several myths which link those people 
with the Nunggubuyu on the mainland; this reference is most pertinent 
in connection with my texts 29 (JajabUQ, Same as Turner's "Blaur") 
and 35. 

For the area to the south we can mention two articles by 
Capell on mythology and one by Elkin on the Yabuduruwa ritual. 
Capell (1960a), "Myths and Tales of the Nunggubuyu," deals partly 
with what I consider "core" Nunggubuyu myths but also with myths of 
formerly Warndarang-speaking people in the Rose and Roper River 
areas who now speak Nunggubuyu. His text 1 and commentary there.to 
deal with the Gunabibi mythology (cf. my texts 30-33), but he also 
mentions Goanna (my texts 25-26). His texts 2 and 3 relate to my 
texts 1-2; his text 4 to my texts 18-19 (his commentary also 
involves Nagaran, cf. my texts 27-28); his text 5 is a fragment of 
the Goanna myth (my texts 25-26); his text 6 really includes 
material from several distinct myths, including a python (unfortunately 
unidentified--perhaps the olive python but a distinct myth from 
my texts 102), groper'fish (my text 23), and the two men who fell 
into a hole (= one of my Mara texts referred to above, also found 
in Hughes (1969), text 10). Capell's text 7 is related to my text 
14, his 8 to my 11, his 9 to my 12, and his 10 to my 17. 

Capell's other article (1960b), "The Warndarang and Other 
Tri bal Myths of the Ya buduruwa Ri t ual ," is primarily use ful for 
its lengthy Warndarang text on Goanna, which should be consulted by 
readers interested in my relatively concise texts 25-26. Capell's 
article also has some short texts from tribes inland, to the west, 
which are not directly relevant to us. 

For the southern area my own materials on the Ngandi and 
Mara languages are also of use. In the Ngandi volume (Heath 1978a), 
text 10 is a "rainbow serpent" myth which is related, though not 
identical in substance, to my texts on Gunabibi mythology, 
particularly texts 32-32, though in my texts it is mosquitoes and 
not a serpent who does the destruction. Actually, the Ngandi text 
relates to the Mambali semimoiety Gunabibi tradition, while the 
Nunggubuyu texts relate to the Murungun tradition (cf. van der 
Leeden 1975:49, 56), so the connection is not direct. 

In the forthcoming Mara volume I have a few myth texts dealing 
with the Gunabibi mythology, a large Olive Python myth, and a number 
of others not directly related to attested Nunggubuyu texts. The 
Olive Python text is distinct from the local Nunggubuyu version 
(my texts 1-2); it contains segments related to the fragment of the 
Sand Goanna myth in my texts 25-26 (particularly 25) in which 
the two mothers-in-law in my text are identified as the two Pythons 
in the Mara version. 

For the southern and southwestern area Elkin (1971) should also 
be consulted; it deals with the Yabuduruwa ritual, which is not 
practised by the core Nunggubuyu clans but which involves mythology 
which is represented to a limited extent in the present collection. 
It includes English summaries of southern versions of the Sand 
Goanna myth, differing somewhat from Capell's version (cf. Bern 
1979), and a lengthy summary of the Nagaran story (cf. my texts 
27-28) • 
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Relatively little published material is available on the 
peoples immediately to the north (i.e. the southern groups of 
Yuulngu-Iariguage speakers) such as the Ritharngu. I have some 
myth material in Ritharngu but it did not appear in my published 
text collection because my principal Ritharngu informants regarded 
all mythical material as at least slightly secret. For more 
northerly Yuulngu groups, and to some extent for the whole Yuulngu 
area, see Berndt (1951, 1952) and Warner (1969). 

References given above ha:..e focused on mythological tradi tion·s 
and are thus mainly relevant to my myth texts (1 to 45). For 
background on material culture, kinship relations, and so forth 
readers may consult some of the same publications already mentioned 
along with some others. Some general works on Australian 
Aboriginals are Elkin (1938) and its subsequent editions, R. M. 
and C. H. Berndt (1965), and Maddock (1974). Relatively general 
ethnographic works on neighbors of the Nunggubuyu are Turner (1974) 
and Warner (1969), both already cited (Warner's book was originally 
published in 1937), and Thomson (1949) is also worth examining. 
On material culture of the nearby Groote Eylandters see Tindale 
(1925-26) and forthcoming pUblications by D. Levitt on ethnobotany. 
See Specht (1958) for an introduction to ethnobotany on the Top 
End of Arnhem Land using taxonomy which is now rather outdated. 
Biernoff (1978) is useful for understanding human/land relationships 
in the area. For some general background on the recent history of 
Aboriginals in the region see R. M. and C. H. Berndt (1954), but 
this work deals chiefly with groups north of the Nunggubuyu. 
As for Nunggubu~u music (particularly wungubal type with didjeridus, 
see texts 65-68), much has been recorded by A. Moyle and J. 
Stubington and some by myself and van der Leeden. It is mostly 
on deposit at the Institute in Canberra and is accessible to 
scholars but we have not yet produced definitive word transcriptions 
and there is no comprehensive general publication on it, though 
a brief introduction is available in the form of Biernoff (1974). 
(Biernoff is a social anthropologist, not a musicologist or 
linguist.) Discs containing Nunggubuyu and other music from the 
region from A. Moyle's collections are available from the Institute 
and (in the United States) from Humanities Press. 

As for the Nunggubuyu language, the dictionary and grammar in 
the present multiple-volume work can be expected to materialise 
soon. A Nunggubuyu-English dictionary is available (Hughes 1971) 
but it needs revision and uses morpheme-boundary and transcriptional 
conventions which are quite distinct from mine. For the grammar, 
I have previously published an article on the demonstrative system 
(Heath 1980c); there are some other references but I do not consider 
their data and analyses sufficiently accurate to recommend them. 

Other works on neighboring languages which I have published or 
am publishing are given under my name in the bibliography. All of 
the major publications contain text collections including at least 
some ethnographic texts comparable to those in this volume. 

It is important to note that the textual material in this volume 
is not secret-sacred, though some myths and rites dealt with contain 
such material not presented here. Some publications just mentioned 
describe secret material and care should.be exercised in their use. 
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Abbreviations 

a 

Abl 
Abs 
All 
ANA 
ANA(wu) 
ANA(ci) 
Anaph 
Aug 
Aux 
b 

Ben 
c 
Centrif 
Centrip 
Contr 
Dat 
der 
Dimin 
Dir 
Dist 
Du 
Emph 
Evit 
Ex 
ex. 
exx. 
F 
Fut 
Gen 
Imm 
In 
Inch 
Inst 

one series ,of pronominal 
prefixes (subscript) 

ablative 
absolute 
allative 

Mult 
NA 
NC 
Neg 
NgARA 

a noun class Nonsg 
subclass of ANA ObI 
subclass of ANA Origin 
anaphoric p 
augment Pa 
auxiliary Pergr 
one series of pronominal PI 

prefixes (subscript) Poss 
benefactive Pot 
continuous (subscript) Pres 
centrifugal Pron 
centripetal Prox 
contrasti ve Purp 
dative Q 
derivational (subscript) Rdp 
diminutiVe Recip 
directional Refl 
distant ReI 
dual Sg 
emphatic 
evitative 
exclusive 
example 
examples 
feminine 
futUre 
genitive 
immediate 
inclusive 
inchoative verbaliser 
instrumental 

sp. 
spp. 
Transv 
WARA 
wu 

¢ 
xxx 
< > 

Loc locative 
M masculine 
MANA a noun class 

multiple 
a noun class 
noun class 
negative 
a noun class 
nonsingular 
oblique 
originative 
punctual (subscript) 
past 
pergressive 
plural 
possessive 
potential 
present 
pronoun 
proximate 
purposive 
question, interrogative 
reduplication 
reciprocal 
reflexive 
relative 
singular 
species 
species (plural) 
transverse 
a noun class 
(subscript) see ANA(wu) 

zero; no simple gloss 
unintelligible 
completion of word 
transcription uncertain 
English or creole elements 
interruption (in text); 

double morpheme boundary 
boundary before root of ver~ 

or predicative noun 
normal morpheme boundary 
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TEXT 1 OLIVE PYTHON AND THE TWO BOYS 
Milton (GabaQja) 

majbarwar, ba-gu wini-ngamba=ngambi:-ni nUl -' bi-Qi na:-wu1m.1r-wa:, 
Anaph-Loc JMDua -Rdp=bathe-Pa2 M-Anaph-MDu M- -Du 

python there they bathed those two circumcised 

wini=wulmur wini=wulmur Iha:lhag Iha:lhag, 
JMDua=circumcised recent 
they were circumcised recently 

ma-wulu-wulanY=jiryira,fi 
MANAa -Rdp-blood-drip-Pa2 
blood dripped down 

ma-wulu-wulanY=jiryira-ngi aba 
(as above) 

bu-gu-ni mana-wa:ng , mana-wulang , 
Anaph--All MANAc- MANAc-
to there whatchamacallit blood blood dripped down 

now 
then 

wu-gu-ru an-uwa-ga:-'la wa:-'rlha:-'r=lhuddhulwa:-' ana:-gugu, 
ANA-Pron-ANA ANAc-Dist-Loc-Centrip ANAa -RdP-water=ri;e-pi2 ANAc-water 
(as for) it after that water rose up water 

wu-la=lalagi:-'-ni, wu=lhangadba-ngi-maga: wu=wayama-ngi-maga: 
ANA~-Rdp;lift-Refl-Pa2 ANAa=emerge-Pa2-¢ ANAa-proceed-Pa2-¢ 
it kept rising up it emerged it went along 

ana-winYig wu=lhanga~ba-ngi wanggu=na-ni 
ANAc-small(Sg) ANAa=emerge-Pa2 ANA/JPla=see-Pa2 
small one it emerged it saw them 

g l' . " wan gu-ma =na-nl wU-gU-Ql ya:-Jl 
ANA/JPla-sky=see-Pa2 JNaEg-Pron-MDu Prox-Loc' 
it looked up at them (as for) them two here 

wini-wudhu=wudhi-¢ arwa~, a-munggala, 
JMDUa-Rdp=perch-Pa2 ANAp-fork 
they were still up in tree above (in the) tree fork 

Olive Python. Two unmarried boys were bathing (in a billabong). 
They had been circumcised just a short time before, and the 
blood was still dripping (into the water of the billabong). 
(The blood aroused the pythons.) The water began to rise up 
like a flood. A small python came up to the surface and poked 
its head out. I t swam along, and looking up it saw them (the 
two boys), who (by then) were up in the fork of a tree (hanging 
over the billabong). 

1.2 ma-gu-ra:-'yung bu-gu-ni ma-dhi=dhilila-ngi aba 
MANA-Pron-MANA-Contr Anaph--All MANAa-Rdp=drip-Pa2 now 
as for it to there it was dripping then 

ngi-ga ngar-ibi-yung ngi=warubaj ngi-yangga=ya-nggi, 
F-Pron F-mother-JPoss JFSga=nearby JFSga-Rdp=go-Pa2 
(as for) her its mother she was nearby she kept going 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi yingga an-uba-ni 
ANAc-Anaph-ANA 

she kept going nearly that 
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wa:-'rlha:-'r=lhuddhulwa:-' aba wini-janggal=ngambi-nY 
(see 1.1) - - - now 3MDua-leg=bathe-Pal 
water rose up then their legs went into water 

mari nga wangi:='mbildhi-nY wangi:='mbildhi-nY 
NgARA/3Pla';"strike-Pal 

and and then it struck them two 

wangi=wa-ng , 
NgARA/ 3Pla -hi t-Pal 
it hit them 

wangi=nga-ng a!!.aba, wangi=lharga-ng , 
=eat-Pal now =swallow-Pal 

it ate them then it swallowed them 

ngi-yama=yama:-' 
NgARAa-Rdp=do that-Pa2 
it kept doing that 

wangi=wa-ng 

(see above) 
it hit them 

ngi-yama=yama:-' wangi=nga-ng 

(see above) 
it ate them 

!!.um! dum! 

gulp! it hit them 

wangi=nga-ng nu:-'bi-ni-yung adaba yu:-gu-ni, 
M-Anaph-MDu-Abs now Dist--AII 

it ate them those two then to there 

It (blood) kept dripping that way (into the water, further 
arousing the pythons). Then the mother (python) approached 
(rising up from deep in the billabong). The water was still 
flooding upward, and the two boys (sitting in the tree) 
suddenly had their feet underwater. It (the mother python) 
attacked them, hit them (i.e. rendered them unconscious), and 
ate them. It swallowed them. It did that--it hit and ate them. 
It did that to those two (boys). 

Note: The last part of 1.2 was spoken very excitedly. The 
verb form =wa-ng can mean 'bit' as well as 'hit, killed' (the two 
verbs are distinct but have homophonous Past1 forms); the speaker 
said later he meant 'hit, killed' but either will fit the context. 

~ wuna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' nUJ-'ba-gi-yung 

3PI/3MSga-Rdp-Ben=look-Pa2 M-Anaph-MSg-Abs 
they looked for him that one 

na-!!.ugdabala-yung , na-!!.ugdabala-yung wuna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 
(see above) M-doctor fella-Sg 

doctor (English word) 

nga da-gi 
Imm-MSg 

and then there he is 

niwu=mi-nY 

3MSg/ANA(wu)a=get-Pal 
he picked. i i up 

they looked for him 

ni=wali-nY, ni=wali-nY, ni=wali-nY aba 
3MSga=arrive-Pal now 
he arrived he arrived then 

manjar, a!!.aba ni=wurijUldhi-nY, ni=wurijuldhi-nY 
3MSga~disappear-Pal 

branch then he disappeared 

a:9oa.m, ni=wurijtt1,dhi-nY aba ni-ngalba=walga-nY, 
3MSga -billabong=smash-Pal 
he plunged into the water 'then 
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he disappeared 
now 
then 

They (kinspeople of the two boys) began looking for the doctor 
(magician). They looked for him, then there he was. He came 
out (to them). He took a branch with leaves and magically 
transported himself (by swishing it through the air). He 
disappeared into the water (and traveled underwater, chasing 
the python). 

ba-gu 
Anaph-Loc 
there 

mana-wa:ng , mana-l hal harang , 
MANAc-what's it? MANAc-
whachamacallit bark fibre 

xxx--, 
(unclear) 

ni-nguninY=jiri:-'-ni 
3MSga-groin=adorn-Refl-Pa2 
he covered his waist bark fibre he covered his waist 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

da-ji-ruj alagala 
Imm-Loc-Loc halfway 
further on on the way 

ni-yan=dhawiwa:-', "yaga:" 
3MSg/ANA(¢.)a-Voice=ask-Pa2 
he asked it Q 

ni=yama:-'-maga:, 
3MSga=do that-Pa2-0 
he said. 

"jujuj!" wu=yama:-' an-uba-ni-yung ana-ma:rnY 

go ANAa=do that-Pa2 ANAc-Anaph-ANA-Abs ANAc-snake 
keep going! it said that snake 

ana-Ihiribala, 
ANAc-under 
underground 

He put some bark fibre (used to make string) there, around his 
waist. He went along (in the water, underground). A little 
further on, along his way, he asked it (a snake), "Well? How 
much further?" That snake, under the ground, said "Keep 
going!" 

~ ni-waya=wayama-ngi-maga::: 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2-0 
he kept going 

wani-yan=dhawiwa:-' lirag, 
3MSg/WARAa-voice=ask-Pa2 

ya:-wi 
Prox-WARA 
here it is 

"jujuj!", 

he asked it blue-tongued lizard keep going! 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi-maga::: ni-waya=wayama-ngi-maga::: 
(see above) 
he kept going he kept going 

"jujuj!" ninggu=yami - jga: -' nima-yan=dhawiwa:-' ngangga, 
3MSg/MANA~-
he asked lt dragonfly 

ANA/3MSga=say-caus-Pa2 keep going! it told him 

ba · g an-u -nl-Yun, 
(see 1.4) 
that 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni=wayama-ngi 
(see above) 
he went along he went along 
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Ihiri-lhiribala-wala-waj 
Rdp-under-Abl-Pergr 
along below 

lhiri-lhiribala-wugij ni=ya-nggi 
Rdp-under-only 3MSga=go-Pa2 
below only he went 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi:::, 
(see above) 

ni-yan=dhawiwa:-' ma:rnY 

3MSg/ANA(¢.)a-VOiCe~ask-Pa2 
he went along he asked it, snake 

da-ji-ruj a!aga!a, 
(see 1.4) 

"jujuj!" 
go 

further on on the way keep going! 

wu=yama:-'-wugij, 
ANAa=do that-Pa2-only 
it still said 

He went along and there it was--a blue-tongued lizard. He asked 
it ("How far?"). "Keep going!" (it said to him). He continued 
on his way. He asked a dragonfly. I t told him, "Keep going!" 
He continued along, underground. He went along and asked a 
snake further along the way. (Like the others,) it said only 
"Keep going!" 

Note: The correct noun class for ngangga 'dragonfl~' is 
MANA, as in the form 'he asked it' in the fourth line of this 
segment. However, in the following 'it told him' and 'that' 
(lines 4-5) the noun class is switched to ANA incorrectly. The 
speaker's confusion is due to the fact that snakes (ma:rnY, 
ANA class) are the most prominent animals in this part of the 
text. 

1.6 ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
(see 1.5) 
he went along 

adaba ninggu=lhangarma:-' 
n~w ANA/3MSga=reach-Pa2 
then it caught up to him 

a~aba,ngu=lhangarma:-' , 
3MSg/NgARAa=reach-Pa2 

then he caught up to it 

ana:-'malibil aba ba-ni 
ANAc-(place n.) now Anaph-ANA 

ana:-'malibil yingga adaba 

Ama!ibil then it is there Amalibil nearly then 

ngu=lhangarma-nY ba-gu, 
3MSg/NgARAa=reach-Pa1 Anaph-Loc 
he caught up to her there 

ba-gu a~aba ana:-'bu!u aba 
ANAc-dirty 

there then dirty water then 

ninggu=ngawa-nY, abulu aba 
ANA/3MSga=cover-Pa1 
it covered him dirty water then 

niwa:-'bulu=lharma-ngi-wugij niwa:-'bulu=lharma-ngi-wugi :::j 
3MSg/ANA(~)a-dirty=chase-Pa2-Only -
he still f0110wed the dirty water 

nga ba-gu ngu=mi-nY ya:-gi:-'la-yung-gala-waj-bugij 
3MSg/NgARAa=get-Pa1 Prox-~ARA~trip-Abs-Abl-Pergr-only 

and there he got it it was still going along here 

ni-yama=yama:-' 
3MSga -Rdp=do that-Pa2 
he was doing that 
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nga, ni=yama: - ' 
3MSga=do that-Pa2 

and then he did that and then 

da-gi ngu-rulbu=wanaga-nY , ngu=mi-nY, 
Imm-NgARA 3MSg7NgARAa-back=hold-Pa1 (see above) 
there it is he held it by the back he got it 

ngu-wala=walarlhi - jga: : : -' nga, ngu-gu-gulmung=ga: yu: : : -' 
3MSg/NgARAa~Rdp=flip-Caus-Pa2 3MSg/NgARAa-Rdp-belly=cut-Pa2 
he flipped it over and then he cut up its belly 

He kept going on and on. Then it (muddy water) came up to him 
(so he knew the python had just passed by). Then he caught up 
to it. He was just about to reach it, there at Ama!ibil. Then 
the muddy water was all around him. He kept f'ollowing the muddy 
water. He caught it there. It was moving along this way. He 
did this, he held it. there, by the back, and flipped it over 
(so that it was belly up). He cut up its belly. 

1.7 a~aba ba-ni ngu-gulmung=ga:yu:-', ngu-gu-gulmung=ga:yu:::-' 
Anaph-ANA (see end of' 1.6) 
it's there he cut up its belly he cut up its belly 

nima-lhanga-lhangaj=gaba:-' man-uba-mi mana:-'!wur 
3MSg/MANAa-Rdp-guts=tie-Pa2 MANAa-Anaph-MANA MANAc-

then and he tied up the guts that bark fibre 

ana:-'-ji nima=nima:-'-yinYung 

ANAc-Prox-Loc 3MSg/MANAa=hold-Pa2-Rel 
nima-lhanga-lhangaj=gaba:: :-' 
(see above) 

here which he had with him he tied up the guts 

and then 

nga ni=lhangadbi-nY 

3MSga =emerge-Pa1 
he emerged 

niwu-lhal=na-nY 

3MSg/ANA(wu)a-country=see-Pa1 
he saw the country 

ba-gu 
Anaph-Loc 
there 

"ana:-'-ni yagu amalibil" 
ANAc-Prox-ANA (place n.) 
this but Ama!i bil 

ni=yama-nY, "amali bil yagu ana,: -' -ni nga=lhanga~bi-nY", 
3MSga=do that-Pal lSga=emerge-Pal 
he said Ama!ibil but this I emerged 

He cut up its belly and tied up the guts (including the stomach 
containing the two boys). He tied up the guts with that bark 
fi bre which he had with him. He tied up the guts, then he came 
up from underground. He saw the country there. "This is 
Ama!i bil ," he said (or thought). "This is Ama!i bil, (where) I 
have come out." 

Note: A freer translation of the ending would be 'He 
recognized the place where he came out as Ama!ibil'. 

1.8 ngijang ba-ga:-'la-wala-waj-bugij ni:='gi-nY 
more Anaph-Loc-Centrip-Abl-Pergr-only 3MSga=return-Pal 
again along that way still he returned 

Ihiri-lhiribala~wala-waj,ngijang 
Rdp-under-Abl-Pergr 
along below again 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
(see 1.5) 
he kept going 
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ni-waya=wayama-ngi lhiri-lhiribala-wala-waj 
(see above) 

he went along along below 

lhiri-lhiribala-wala-wajni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
(see above) 

along below he went along 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-yara-yalga=yalgiwi:-'-ni ana-ma:rnY 

3MSga-all-Rdp=pass-Refl-Pa2 ANAc-
he went along he went past (them all) snake 

da-ji ma-lhanganY=ngalngala-ngi ngunYju ya:-ni nga 
Imm-Loc MANAa-guts=shine-Pa2 similar Prox-ANA and then 
there the guts were shining just like it is here up to 

o:-'wa:-ni, mana-ma-dhangaj mana-ngudan, ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
AN~-Dist-ANA MANAc-MANAder-guts MANAc-guts (see 1.5, etc.) 
that guts guts he kept going 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi wu-gu-ra:-'yung ba-gu 
3Nonsg-Pron-PI-Contr Anaph-Loc 

he kept going as for them there 

wuna:-'=garangga:-' wara-ga!:.nYirimba wara-wuruj 
3Pl/3MSga-Ben=look-Pa2 PI-crowd PI-human 
they watched for him crowd of people people 

wuna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' ba-ni:-'la 
3PI/3MSga-RdP-Ben=look-Pa2 Anaph-ANA-Centrip 
they lOOked for him there it comes 

wa:-'rlha:-'r=lhuddhulwa:-' wu-yangga=ya-nggi::: Qa 
ANAa-Rdp-wat;r=ri;e up-Pa2 ANAa-Rdp=go-Pa2 
water rose up (cL 1.1) it went now 

da-ga-waj ana:-gugu aba wu-yangga=ya-nggi, 
Imm-¢-Pergr ANAc-water now ANAa-Rdp=go-Pa2 
up to there water then it went 

(English) 

Then he went back again along the,same route, underground. He 
continued on and on. He passed by all the snakes (and other 
animals he had spoken to). The guts were shining brightly. 
They were as long as the distance from here to over there 
(speaker pointed to a tree ten metres away). He (the magician) 
kept going. As for them (the kinspeople of the boys), all the 
people were watching (waiting) for him. Then they saw the water 
in the billabong swell up to around there (speaker indicated 
manually how high the water was above normal level), it went 
along. 

~ aba wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

now ANA-Pron-ANA-Contr 
then as for it 

w u -yangga=ya-nggi more! more! 
ANAa -Rdp=go-Pa2 
it went vigorously 

morel, angudu 
powerful 
vigorously 

aba wa:-'rlha:-'r=lhuddhulwa:-' ana:-gugu, 
(see 1.1, 1.8) - - ANAc-water 

then water rose up water 
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wu-gu-ra:-'yung ba-gu wuna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 
3Nonsg-Pron-PI"':Contr Anaph-Loc 3Pl/3MSga-Rdp-Ben=look-Pa2 
as for them there they looked for him 

"da-gi:-'la aba ni:='gi:-na" wu:=yama-nY 

Imm-MSg-Centrip 3MSga-return-Pres 3Pla=do that-Pa1 
there he comes now he is returning they said 

war-ubu-ru-yung wara-ga~Yirimba-Ihangu, 
PI-Pron-PI-Abs Pl-crowd-many 
those crowd of people 

Then it (1. e. the m ter) went al ong • The water rose up even more 
strongly. They went (to) the water. They were looking for him. 
Then they said, "Here he comes!" The crowd of people said that. 

Note: It is conceivable that wu-yangga=ya-nggi 'it went' 
in 1.8 and 1.9 is mistranscribed for wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 'they 
(the people) went'; in this event the first wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

'as for it' in 1.9 should be 'as for them' (same transcription). 
This does not materially affect the sense of the narrative. 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

. g. ba nl-waya=wayama-n 1 a wu-gu-ru 
now ANA-Pron-ANA 
then (as for) it 

wa:-'!:.=lhu~dhUlwa:-' ana:-gugu ~ adaba wu=~unggal-ma-ny 
ANAa-water=rise uP-Pa2 ANAc-water (Eng.) now ANAa=big-Inch-Pa1 
water rose up water now then it became big 

wu=!:.unggal-ma-nY, aba ya:-Jl arwar wu-lhagula:='ra-ngi 
ANAa=big-Inch-Pa1 Prox-Loc abov; ANAa-liP~flow-Pa2 
it became big then here above it overflowed 

ni=lhangadbi-nY wani=ya-nY-bugij mana-ngudan 
3MSga=emerge-Pa1 3MSg/3Pla=give-Pa1-onlY MANAc-guts 
he emerged he gave them still guts 

now 

man-uba-ma-yung wani=ya-nY yu: -gu,""ni, wani=ya-nY, w:i.riJra:='rg1:-ni. 
MANAc-Anaph-MANA-Abs (see above) Dist--AII (see above) ~=pW[-Eaz 
that he gave them that way he gave them they pulled it 

na mana-ngudan man-uba-ma-yung wirima:='re;i:-ni adaba nga 
"(Eng.) MANAc- MANAc-Anaph-MANA-Abs (see above) now 
now guts that they pull it then and 

yuwa: -gu ada ba wa: =rira-ngi a: - ' ban -duj a ba wa: =rira-ngi. 
Dist-Loc - 3PI!3Pla=dry-Pa2 AN~-ground-Loc (see-above) 
there then they dried them on the ground then they dried them 

He (the magician) went along. Then the water (in the billabong) 
rose up, it got bigger. I t came up here and overflowed the banks. 
He came out. He gave those guts (containing the two boys) to 
them. They pulled the guts onto the bank. (After freeing the 
two boys, still alive,) they dried them out on the ground. 
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Comments on text 1 

The olive python, which is primarily terrestrial but can also be 
found in water, is the focus of local versions of the Rainbow 
Serpent myths which occur in much of Australia. This version is 
thematically related to the myth of the Wa:gilak (Wawilak) 
Sisters in the Yuulngu area to the north (Warner 1937), in which 
an outraged python swallows the two women and their children 
after menstrual blood pollutes a billabong. On the swallowing 
motif in Aboriginal myth see Hiatt's article in Hiatt, ed. (1975). 
Olive python myths are also important among the Mara and related 
groups to the south (see my forthcoming" volume on Mara); they are 
tightly integrated with circumcision and other rituals. 

The Nunggubuyu version is a popular public story, known to 
everyone, and associated only loosely and indirectly with specific 
ritual performances. Despite this secularlsation, the formal 
structure of the myth exhibits features typical of narratives 
about major cult totems. For example, the magician ~ust pass by, 
and briefly interact with, a miscellany of snakes, lizards, etc.; 
this recalls similar sequences in Mara and Warndarang cUlt-totem 
myths. However, Milton had some difficulty remembering the 
'correct' list of snakes and other animals for this myth; his 
list is incomplete and vague. If this myth were still functioning 
as a major cult-totem myth, this list would be highly significant; 
that it has become fuzzy further indicates that the myth has come 
to focus on its dramatic events. 

The myth is, of course, primarily about the ritual transition 
connected with circumcision. It differs from ?imilar myths, 
notably that of Emu and Gecko, in its amorphous personalities 
and in its simple, intense dramatic development. 

Text 2 is another version of the same myth, told by Milton's 
brother Dick; it may be of some interest in showing the extent to 
which the same myth varies from one narrator to another. Another 
version is story #2 in Hughes (1969). 

TEXT 2 OLIVE PYTHON AND THE TWO BOYS 
Dick (Qa:bulug) 

an-uba-ni, 
ANAc-Anaph-ANA 
that 

ngari-muwaj, 
NgARAder-name 
named 

ngara-ngari-muwaj majbarwar, 
NgARA-NgARAder-name 
named python 

nu:-'bi-gi, na-nung-ga~agu-wa:, 
M-Anaph-MDu M--uncircumcised-Du 
those two two young boys 

wara-ngura=guldha-ngi, nga ba-gu 
3Pl/3Pla~penis=cut-Pa2 Anaph-Loc 
they circumcised them and there 

wini-bu=buri-~, a-~anga-duj, wini=lha-nga-nY a-ranga-duj, 
JMDUa-Rdp=sit-Pa2 ANAp-wood-Loc 3MDUa=stand-Aug-Pal 
they were sitting in a tree they stood up in a tree 

wini-lha=lha-y, ma:-'rlha:-'r=lhuddhulwa-n-di::: nga, 
3MDUa-Rdp=stand-Pa2 MANAa~Rdp-water=rise up-Aug-Pa2 
they were standing water rose up and then 
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mari nga wangi=nga-ng , ngara-majbarwar wangi=nga-ng , 
NgARA/3Pla=eat-Pal NgARAc-python 

and and then it ate them olive python it ate them 

That (story?). (The snake) named 'olive python'. Those two young 
(uncircumcised) boys. They (the men) circumcised them. They 
(the boys) were sitting in a tree. They stood up, they were 
standing in a tree (over a billabong). The water (tide) rose up 
(because the python had been aroused by blood dripping into the 
billabong). The python ate them. 

Note: In the form 'water rose up' Dick used MANA class 
subject while Milton had used ANA class subject in the same verb 
form (see 1.1, 1.8, 1.9). Milton's choice is more normal, agree
ing with (ana:-)gugu 'fresh water'; Dick was thinking of 
(mana-)lhagayag 'saltwater' and similar MANA class nouns which 
are not appropriate to this myth but in real life are much more 
likely than 'fresh water' to co-occur with the verb 'to rise up'. 

2.2 adaba Ihiri-lhiribala adaba ngi=ya-nggi 
now Rdp-under - NgARAa=gO-P~2 
then underground then it went 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi: ::, ngi=yayama-ngi ngi-ga 
-Rdp- NgARAa=proceed-Pa2 NgARA-Pron 

it went it went along 

Ihiri-lhiribala, Ihiri-lhiribala, 

underground 

ni-ga:-'yung 

MSg-Pron-Contr 
as for him 

nU:-'ba-gi 
M-Anaph-Sg 
that (man) 

na-mi~ara-yung, na-mi~ara-yung, ni-ga:-'yung ni=ngambi-nY 
M-magician-Sg (see above) 3MSga=bathe-Pal 
magician as for him he entered water 

o:-'ba-ni:-'la-yung-gala~yaj, o:-'ba-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj 
ANAp-Anaph-ANA-Centrip-Abs-Abl-Pergr ' 
along there 

yi:-majbarwar ni=ya-nggi Ihiri-lhiribala, 
NgARAp- 3MSga =go-Pa2 Rdp-under 
python he went underground 

Then it went along underground (or underwater). It kept going, 
underground. As for him, the magician, he jumped into the water 
(and went) along that way. He went (toward) the python, under 
the ground. 

Note: yi:-majbarwar in the last line is short for 
yi:-majbarwar-wuy 'to (toward) python'. The use of punctual 
NgARA class prefix yi:- (rather than continuous ngara-) strongly 
suggests that a local case ending is to be supplied. 

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, ni-yan=dhawiwa-nY, wUlinYmiri, 
3MSga -Rdp=go-Pa2 3MSg/NA-voice=ask-Pal 
he went he asked it green tree snake 
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"yaga: 

Q 

ngara-majbarwar", 
NgARA -c 
python 

"jujuj!" ni=yama-nY, 
go NAa=do that-Pal 
keep going! it said 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

ni-yan=dhawiwa:-' nguda-lhardharg, 
3MSg/NAa-voice=ask-Pa2 (frozen compound) 
he asked it king brown snake 

"yaga:" "jujuj!" ngi=yali-nY, 
NgARAa~move far away-Pal 

Q keep going! it was moving far away 

wu=gilin-bugij ana:-gugu, ni=ya-nggi-yinYun
g

, 
ANA=clean-only ANAc-water 3MSga=go-Pa2-Rel 
it was still clear water (through) which he was going 

ana-lhiribala 
ANA-under 
underground 

an-uwa:-gu ni=ya-nggi-yinYung 

ANAc-Dist-Loc (see above) 
there where he was going 

wu=gilin-bugij 
ANA=clean-only 
it was clear 

ana:-gugu, 
(see above) 
water 

He went along. He asked it, a green tree snake. "How far is the 
python ahead?" "Keep going," it said. He kept going and asked 
a king·brown snake, "How far?" "Keep going," it said. It (the 
python) was moving quite a distance ahead, so that the water 
through which he was going was clean (not muddy). The water 
there was still clean. 

Note: Since the verb =lhawiwa- 'to ask' is normally transitive 
there are some difficulties in interpreting Dick's form 
ni-yan=dhawiwa:-' (or -nY) 'he asked (it)' several times in 2.3 
and 2.4 (below) with several object riouns in different noun 
classes. With 'king brown snake' (above) and 'black whip snake' 
(below) the prefix ni- is legitimate since these are NA class 
nouns and ni- is the 3MSg/NAa - prefix. However, 'green tree 
snake' (above) is normally WARA and 'file snake' (below) is 
normally ANA (wu), so we should get wani- and niwu-, respectively 
(cf. transitlve wani-yan=dhawiwa:-' above, 1.5, with Milton as 
speaker). Either Dick has assimilated these two nouns temporarily 
to the NA class (or the ANA(0) class, which also takes ni- as 
prefix with 3MSg subject), or else for Dick =lhawiwa- is 
intransitive with 3MSga intransitive prefix ni-. In favor of the 
assimilation h~othesis is the form ni=yama-nY (top line of this 
page), with NA (identical to 3MSg) prefix ni-, apparently with 
'green tree snake' as subject. However, this class assimilation 
is highly irregular and incorrect. 

The adjectival noun gilin 'clean' (in wu=gilin-bugij, above) 
is the English word 'clean'; here it can be translated 'clear'. 
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ni-waya=wayama-ngi:::, 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

ni-·yan=dhawi wa: -' 
(see 2.3 and note above) 
he asked it 

wUlinYmiri "jujuj!" wu:=yama:-' wara-wulinYmiri - , 
go WARAa=do that-Pa2 WARA -

green tree snake keep going! 't 'd C 1 sal green tree snake 
ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
(see above) 
he went along 

ni-yan=dhawiwa:-' 
(see 2.3 and note above) 
he asked it 

rabara-wulma 
{frozen compound) 
black whip snake 

"jujuj!", ni-waya=wayama-ngi: :: ni-yan=dhawiwa-nY wa.:ng 
go 
keep going! he went along he asked it what's it? 

nguda-lhardha:r:g, "jujL\j!'; ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: ni-yan=dhawiwa-nY 
go 

king brown snake he went along he asked it 

He,kept going and asked a green tree snake. "Keep going!" it 
sald, the green tree snake. He kept going and asked a black whip 
sna~e. "Keep going!" He kept going and asked, whatchamacallit, 
a k]'ng brown snake. "Keep going!" He went and asked it (file snake). 

Note: Although the correct WARA class prefix is used in 
wu:=yama:-' (top line of this page), with 'green tree snake' as 
subject, it is not clear whether Dick has remembered the correct 
noun class three words earlier in the word 'he asked it', which 
appears to show 3MSg/NAa- prefix. See comment to preceding 
segment. 

IhunYin, "jujuj!" , ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 

what's it? file snake go.' 3MSga -Rdp-proceed-Pa2 he went along 
ni=lhanga_dbi-nY da-J'i-ruJ', alagala ' Ih g b Y nl= an ad i-n niwa'-
3MSga =emerge-Pal Imm-Loc-Loc - - - I' 
he emerged farther on 3MSg ANA( )-on the way he emerged he recog_WU a 
-'-ngunYju=ngunYJ'i-J'ga:-' 'ba g 0:- .-ni a-lha:l, niwa:-'-n unYJ'u= 
-Ben-Rdp-same-Caus-Pa AN~ A h ANA ANA ( 2 - nap - p- see above) 
nized it th a country he recog-
=ngunYJ'~-J'ga.·-' 'ba' g Y ~ 0:- -nl a-lha:l, n~=lhan a~b~-n , ~ ~ an-uba-ni:-'la 

nized it that country he emerged after that 
-Centrif 

ni=lhidi-nY 

3MSg/ANA(~)a=pierce-Pa 
'- g b' y, g nl-n am l-n nl-waya=wayama-n ill: nga 

3MS ga =bathe-Pal 3MSga -Rdp=proceed-Pa 
he went through 1 he bathed he went on 2 and 

ngijan
g ni-waya=wayama-ng~.· .... ~ alaga!a 

he went along what's it? on the way more 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi ag,aba wa:-'r=lhagabunulg, 
he went along ANAa-water=dirty 

then water was dirty 

on the way 

ana:-gugu, 
ANAc-water 
water 
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Whatchamacallit, file snake. "Keep going!" He went and came out 
farther along the way; he recognized it (country). He came out, then 
dove in the water again. He went along and--. He went on, and 
came to some muddy water. 

adaba 'waEubajj ngar-uba-gi 
now near NgARAc-Anaph-Sg 
then (it is) near that 

2.6 ngara-majbarwar, 
NgARAc-python 
python 

g ba· adaba waEubaj, n ar-u -g~ ngara-majbarwar ngi=ya-nggi, 

then near that python 
NgARAa =go-Pa2 
it went 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi:: :, 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

an-uba-ni--, amalibil ana-lha:l, 
ANAc-Anaph-ANA (place n.) ANAc-country 
that Amalibil country 

ngu=walarlhi-jga-nY, 
3MSg/NgARAa=flip-Caus-Pa1 
he flipped it over 

ana-lha:l wi:ya! 
ANAc-
country finish!. 

ngara-majbarwar, 
NgARAc-python 
python 

amalibil, 

Amalibil 

Then the python was getting closer. That python was nearby. 
It was going. He continued going. (At) that country, Ama!ibil, 
he flipped it over, that python. Ama!ibil, the place. That's all. 

Comments on text 2 

This is another version of the same text given as text 1; see 
comments at the end of that text for background. The present 
version is somewhat elliptical in comparison to text 1; for 
example, Dick does not discuss the magician's return to the 
original billabong and the retrieval of the two boys. Such 
omissions are not uncommon in texts given without prompting from 
an audience; narrators will often elaborate a text when pressed 
by spectators but this was usually not done in my recording 
sessions. 

TEXT 3 EMU AND GECKO 
Milton (Gaba~ja) 

yaminYji, lhullhabala ni:-'nga-ngu=buri-0 
(place n.) 3MSga-camp-Epen=sit-Pa2 

gecko lizardIhullhabala he was camping 

lhullhabala, Jhullhabala ba-ni ni:-'nga-ngu=buri-0, 
Anaph-ANA (see above) 

Llullhabala it is there he was camping 

ngara-wa:yin, wangi:-'=gamaji-0 
FSg-emu FSg/3Pla-Ben=steal-Pa2 

ngi-ga 
FSg-Pron 
(as for) her emu she robbed them 
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winYig winYig 
small 
child child 

wiri-nYung , 
small-Sg 
child 

ni=warga-n-di-maga: ana-dhi:ndi 
3MSga=throw-Aug-Pa2-0 ANAc-cane grass spear 
he was throwing 

wu-waya=wayama-ngi-maga:: : 
ANAa -Rdp=proceed-Pa2-0 . 
it went along 

niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni-maga::: 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a-Rdp=eat-Pa2-0 
he was eating it 

niwu-walwara=ra-ni 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a~hrub(?)=spear-Pa2 
he threw it at the bush 

Gecko lizard. He was staying at the placelhullhabala (also 
pronounced Lhulabala). He was camping there atlhullhabala. 
As for Emu (his wife), she stole a child from them (the people). 
He (the boy) was throwing a little spear made from a kind of 
cane grass. He threw it at the bush (nga:lig) to knock down 
the berries. He was eating them. 

3.2 "go:! baba:::! rigao:::!" , "go:!", ngi-ga:-'yung 

mother! hey! 
FSg-Pron-Contr 
as for her hey! father! 

ngi-yama=yama:-' 
3FSga- Rdp=do that-Pa2 she said 

ngi:-'da:='da-ngi 
3FSga-Rdp=shout-Pa2 
she shouted 

ngar-uba-gi-yung 

FSg-Anaph-Sg-Abs 
that 

wa mg 
wa:yin wa:yin, wu-gu-Qi adaba yagu 

3Nonsg-Pron-MDu now 
whatchamacallit emu emu (as for) them two then but 
~u~~~~ wuna:='ru-nY, 
Drs~t~~o~c 3Pl/3MSga=abandon-Pa1 
there they left him 

wuna:='ru-nY 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , wa:='ri ambunu=yanga-ni, 
MSg-Anaph-Sg-Abs ANAa=not 3Pl/3MSgb=hear-Pa2 
that (boy) not they remembered him 

adaba 

then 

(The boy called out) "Go:! Father! Mother!" As for her (Emu) 
she called out "Go:!" That whatchamacallit, Emu, was doing that. 
Those two (the parents of the boy) on the other hand had left 
him (the boy) behind there. They left him behind, they forgot 
about him. 

N o~e: "Go:!" is a common shout used while hunting or 
t~vel~ng to let one's companions know where one is; the compa
n~ons normally respond with the same shout. In this myth the 
boy's parents have gone on ahead by themselves and have neglected 
the boy, who is trying to reestablish voice contact with them 
Emu realises this and will now impersonate his mother in orde; to 
steal (i.e. kidnap) him. 

~ ni-waya=wayama-ngi-maga::: 
3MSga -Rdp=proceed-Pa2-0 
he kept going 

guj! 
throw 
(he) threw spear 
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ni=warga-n-di, 
3MSga =throw-Aug-Pa2 
he threw (it) 

ngar-uba-gi 
FSg-Anaph-S~ 
that (woman) 

wa:yin 

emu 

"riga::: ! babao:::! , go:!" , 

mother! father! hey! 

nguna:-'ga:-'=gaQa-ngi, 
3FSg/3MSga-Rdp-Ben=shout-Pa2 
she shouted to him 

ngi-ga 
FSg-Pron 
(as for) 

ni-yama=yama:::-' nga, 
3MSga-Rdp=do that-Pa2 

niwu-walwara=ra-n
g

, 
(see 3.1) - -Pa1 

he was doing that and then he threw it at the bush 

ana-nga:lig, niwu-walwara=~a-ng guj!, 

her 

ANA - throw 
busg with berries he threw it at the bush (he) threw spear 

g ba ' g ni=warga-n ana-dhi:ndi-~ an-u -nl-yun, 
3MSga=throw-Pa1 ANAc-cane grass spear-Inst ANAc-Anaph-ANA-Abs 
he threw (it) by means of cane grass spear that 

h · g l' He went along throwing the cane grass spear at ten a:_lg 
bushes. (He said,) "Mother! Father! Hey!" As for that Emu, 
she kept calling out to him. He was doing that. He threw the 
spear at a nga:lig bush. He did that with a cane grass spear. 

nga ya:-ji 
Prox-Loc 

and then here 

ngi-man=burdi-¢ 
3FSga -0=crouch-Pa1 
she bent down and then 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la-waj, niwu-walwara=ra-ng 

Prox-Rdp-Loc-Centrip-Pergr (see 3.1) - -Pa1 
along this side he threw it at busn 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la-waj, aQaba ba-gu 
(see above) Anaph-Loc 
along this side then there 

niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni, 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a-Rdp=eat-Pa2 
he was eating it 

"riga:::! babao:::!, go:!", ba-gu-miri 
Anaph-Loc-Inst 

yagu, 

mother! father! hey! right there but 

ba-gu ngi=julubi-'-nY a-nga:li-duj, 

ngi-ga 
FSg-Pron 
(as for) 

Anaph-Loc 3FSga=put in-Refl-Pa1 ANA -bush with berries-Loc 
there she jumped in (and hid) in ~he bush 

her 

a-nga:lig niwu-walwara=ra-m-bugij ba-gu 
ANA -bush 3MSg/ANA(wu)a~shrub(?)=spear-Pa1-Only Anaph-Loc 
(in) the bush he threw spear at bush again there 

ngi=julubi-'-nY, ba-gu nga ngi=burda-nga-nY, 
(see above) 3FSga =crouch-Aug-Pa1 
she jumped in (and hid) there and then she bent down 

She bent down (to hide) here, on one side (of the bush). He 
threw the spear on this (other) side of the hush. He was eating 
it (and calling) "Mother! Father! Hey!" She jumped in and hid 
right there in (that same) l;lUsh. He threw the spear at it again. 
She jumped in and hid right there, there she bent down. 
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aba ya:-ji:-'la 
now Prox-Loc-Centrip 
then along here 

ngijang wa-ga-ga:-'la 

niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni::: 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a-Rdp=eat-Pa2 
he was eating it and then 

more Dist-Rdp-Loc-Centrip 
ni=wilibilingi-nY 
3MSga =go around-Pa1 

again other side he went around (circular motion) 

ngijang an-uwa-ga-ga:-'la niwu-ngunu~ngu-ni::: 
(see above) 
he was eating it and then again 

ANAc-Dist-Rdp-Loc-Centrip 
other side 

ni=wilibilingi-nY niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni::: nga, 
(see abo v;) (see above) 

ba-gu-miri 
Anaph-Loc-Inst 

and then right there he went around he was eating it 

ngunu=bilha!Ea-nY gUQbij! 
3FSg/3MSga=grab-Pa1 grab 
she grabbed him (She) grabbed (him) 

He was eating (the berries) along here (on one side of the bush). 
Then he moved in a circular direction around the bush to the 
far side, eating (berries). He went around to the far side, 
eating. Right there she (Emu) grabbed him. 

"ngaya-waj! 
1Sg-Emph 
(it's) me! 

ngaya-waj! ana:-'-ni ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj! 
ANAc-Prox-ANA 
this (it's) me! 

ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj! nga:-rigan-dhara-yung ! 
FSg-mother--your 
your mother 

ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj!, 
(see above) 
(it's) me! 

your mother! 

nga:-rigan-dhara-yun~ 
(see above) 
your mother! 

ana:-'-ni ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj! ngaya-waj!", wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

(see above) ANA-Pron-ANA-Contr 
this (it's) me as for it 

wu=muQaQbi-nY adaba ana-winYig, 
ANAa=be silent-Pa1 now ANAc-small 
it was quiet then child 

(Emu said to the boy,) "It's me here! It's me! Your mother! 
It's me here!" As for it, the little one, it was silent then. 

Note: In the last two lines of this segment, the noun class 
for 'boy' is suddenly shifted to the ANA(~) class instead of 
MSg (as in earlier segments). Since the ANA class is normally 
nonhuman, this practice (not uncommon when referring to babies) 
is analogous to the use of the pronoun 'it' in English referring 
to babies. 

2;Z aba ngi=wargu-ri-nY ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
now 3FSg/ANA(¢2a=carry on back-Aug-Pa1 Prox-ANA-Concrete-All 
then she carried it on her back this way 
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ngi=wargu-ri-nY 
(see above) 

wingi-yangga=ya-nggi: :: 
3FDu-Rdp=go-Pa2 
they (two) went 

aba na-yaminYji 
now MSg-

she carried it on back then gecko 

wungunu=lhangarma-nY, 
3FDu/3MSg =reach-Pa1 
they (twot reached him 

, "nga-mini=mugardhi-nY", "way! 
1Sga -0=be finder-Pa1 
I found it oh dear! 

ya:-ni yaga: 
Prox-ANA 
(it is) here 0 

yi-ngu-da:raHa:: : 
truth-Epen-thief 
dishonest (thief) 

bara:-'=gamaji-0 a:-da-nu:-' 
ANA-Imm-ANA-Concrete 

you robbed them that 

a-ji-ga-ruj 
Q-Loc-Q-Loc 

bara:-'=gamaji-0 
2Sg/3Pla-Bencsteal-Paz 
you robbed them 

wu-gu-ra:-' 
3Nonsg-Pron-PI-Oblique 
theirs 

wa:-da-wu:-' , 
WARA-Imm-WARA-Concrete 
those (indefinite) where? (further on) 

nungga:='maji-0 
2Sg/ANA(wu)a-rob-Pa2 
you st01e lt 

ya:-ni yaga: 
Prox-ANA 
(it is) here 0 

yi-ngu-da:rawa::: 

dishonest 

yi-ngu-da:rawa:::, 
(see above) 
dishonest 

yaga: ya:-ni", 

(it is) here 

ya! , 
(not a real word) 
o 

Then she carried it on her back and shoulder. The two of them 
went along. Then they caught Up with Gecko (at the camp). (Emu 
told him,) "I found (this boy, so he is mine)." (Gecko answered,) 
"Oh dear! You lying thief! You stole (it) from them! It is 
theirs, (it belongs to) those (people). Where did you steal it? 
You dishonest thief!" 

Note: The form ngi=wargu-ri-nY (top line, this page) involves 
the child as ANA(0) direct object, while in the fifth line from 
the top of the page we get ANA{wu) object for the same child in 
nungga:='maji-0. The combination of the Emu (FSg) and the child 
(ANA) is treated as FDu in two verb forms (lines 1 and 2 of this 
page) on the principle that a nonhuman entity plus a human entity 
constitutes a dual noun retaining the gender of the human entity. 
Here 'human' and 'nonhuman' must of course be understood in 
Nunggubuyu terms; Emu and Gecko are 'human' as personified 
totemic beings, while 'child' is depersonalised (and loses gender) 
as mentioned in the note to the previous segment. (When talking 
about a real emu or a real gecko we use NgARA and NA nonhuman 
classes, respectively, which are similar but not identical to 
FSg and MSg. That Gecko as well as Emu is personalised here is 
shown, inter alia, by the prefix wungunu- in line 2, this page; 
here the object can only be 3MSg, cf. wingini- when the object 
is changed to nonhuman NA class.) 

3.8 "da-nu: -' -wuy da-ju:-' ba=wayigi :-na 
Imm-ANA-Concrete-AII Imm-Loc-Concrete 2Sgb=play-nonPa2 
that way tliere play! 
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da-ju:-' nga:mba:= 'nma-ng 

(see above) 1InPI/WARAb=hunt-honPa1 
there we will look for 

wara-wa :ng wara-wul wul wul wul 
WARAc- WARAc-
whatchamacallit tadpole tadpole 

tadpole 

g 
wa:n , 

whatchamacallit 

wUlwUl war-u-muwaj 
WARA-WARAder-name 
named 

(Gecko said to the child,) "Go play over there. We will all go 
looking for whatchamacallit, tadpoles, over there. They are 
called tadpoles." 

(General comments on this text are given with the comments 
on text 5, below.) 

TEXT 4 EMU AND GECKO (SEQUEL) 
Dick (12a:bulug) 

na-yaminYji, na-yaminYji ngara-wa:yin, 
MSg- FSg-
gecko 

ngu=yami-jga-nY, 
3MSg/3FSga =do that-Caus-Pa1 
he told her 

emu 

"wa:-da-wu:-' 
WARA-Imm-WARA-Concrete 
that (child) 

wu-gu-ra: -' 
WARA-Pron-WARA-Oblique 
theirs 

bara-- , nun
g
a:-'=gamaji-0, nunga:-'= 

2Sg/3PI- 2Sg/3FSga-Ben=steal-Pa2 
(false start) you robbed her you robbed 

=gamaji-0 wa:'-da--wu:-' a-ji.-ga bara=lhangarma-nY, 
WARA- ANA-Loc-which? 2Sg/WARA=reach-Pa1 

her that where? you found it 

a-ji-ga bara=lhangarma-nY, wa:-da-wu:-' wara-winYig" , 
(see above) WARAc-small (Sg) 

where? you found it that child 

ni=yama-nY na~yaminYji, ni-yama-nY na-yaminYji, 
3MSga =do that-Pa1 MSg-
he said gecko he said gecko 

Gecko told Emu, "That (child) is theirs. You stole it from 
them--from her. Where did you find that (child)? Where did 
you find it, that child?" Gecko said that. 

Notes: "Her" in "You stole it from them--from her" is 
presumably the child's true mother. 

The nOLll class for 'child' is initially WARA, which is 
morphologically similar but not identical to the human 3PI class. 
The use of WARA here is another device to avoid explicit gender 
marking for the child; cf. the use of the ANA class in 3.6. 
Later in this text (below) we find the MSg marking. 
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4.2 "war-a:-wa ngaya-wi nga=munggardhi-nY 
WARA-Prox-WARA 1Sg-0blique 1Sga=be finder-Pa1 
this mine I found (it) 

nga=munggardhi _nY" ngi=yama-nY, ngara-wa: yin, ni -ga 
3FSga=do that-Pa1 FSg- MSg-Pron 

I found (it) she said emu (as for) him 
. y... ,g '- y "da wu ' na-yam~n J~, n~-ga:- yun n~-yama-n wa:- - :-

MSg- MSg-Pron-Contr 3MSga=do that-Pa1 WARA-Imm-WARA~ncrete 
gecko as for him he said that 

bamba=lharga-ng , yu :-gu-ni" ni=yama-nY, ni=yama-nY, 
2Sg/WA~=send-nonPa1 Dist--All (see above) 
send it! to there he said he said 

na-yaminYji, 
MSg-

"girjag!, war-a:-wa, ngaya-wi" ngi=yama-nY 

WARA-Prox-WARA lSg-0blique 3FSga=do that-Pal 
gecko no! this mine she. said 

ngara-wa: yin , 
FSg-
emu 

Emu said, "This is mine! I found (it)!" 
that (child) back to them (the people)!" 
replied, "No! This (child) is mine!" 

But Gecko said, "Send 
Gecko said that. Emu 

~ ngara-wa:yin ngi=ya-nggi adaba yu:-gu-ni, hunting, 
FSg- 3FSga=go-Pa2 now Dist--All 
emu she went then to there hunting 

ngi=ya-nggi, ni-ga:-'yung na-yaminYji nga£ugu, nima=ma:ndha-ngi, 
MSg-Pron-Contr MSg- 3MSg/MAN~-make-Ba2 
as for him gecko rope he made it 

nima=wi-ni nima=ma:Qdha-ngi:::, 
3MSg/MANAa=hit-Pa2 (see above) 
he made it (rope) he made it rope 

nima:-'ra=wurdhi-nY, 
3MSg/MANAa-all=cover-Pal 
he covered it all 

yingga ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy 
ANAc-Prox-ANA-Concrete-All 

nearly this way 

ngara-alir, six o'clock, nima:-'ra=wurdha-ngi, mana-ngadugu, 
NgARAc-sun (see above) MANAc-rope 
sun late afternoon he covered it all rope 

(The next morning) Emu went that way, hunting. As for Gecko, he 
(stayed home and) made some rope (from bark fibre). He made it 
(properly). Then, when it was about to become late afternoon, 
with the sun along this way (speaker points to spot near western 
horizon) he buried the rope in the sand. 

Note: The combination of =ya- 'to go' with juxtaposed 
English word 'hunting', is now rather common in the sense 'to go 
hunting'. The 'hunting' word is, in Nunggubuyu, best taken as a 
noun with adverbial functions. 
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adaba wuru=ya-y, 
now 3Pla=sleep-Pa2 
then they slept 

ylngga wu=lalma:-' , 
ANAa=dawn-Pa2 

nearly it dawned nearly it dawned 
yingga ngi=ya-nggi hunting, nga:-~, ni-ga:-'yung ni=ya-nggi, 

3FSga=go-Pa2 
nearly she went 

FSg- MSg-Pron-Contr 3MSga=go-Pa2 
hunting emu as for him he went 

nima=ma:ndha-ngi 
3MSg/MANAa=make-Pa2 
he made it 

ni-ga:-'yun
g

, nima-ma=ma:ndha-ngi:::, 
MSg-Pron-Contr 3MSg/MANAa-Rdp=make-Pa2 
as for him he was making it 

yingga ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy six O'clock, 
ANAc-Prox-ANA-Concrete-All 

nearly this way late afternoon 

nima:-'ra=wurdha-ngi, 
(see 4.3) 
he covered it all 

They slept (i.e. one night passed). When it was about to dawn, 
she (Emu) went off hunting. Gecko went and made some more rope. 
He was making it, then when the sun was getting over toward this 
way (speaker points), in the late afternoon, he buried it again. 

an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, adaba nima=wi-ni, adaba 
ANAc-Anaph-ANA-Centrip-Abl now 3MSg/MANAa=hit-Pa2 
after that then he made it (rope) then 

nima=wi-ni, nima=rulundha-ngi nima=wi-ni, nima=wi-ni, 
(see above) 3MSgjMANAa=roll-Pa2 
he made it (rope) he rolled it (English loanword) he made it 

nima-wini=wi-ni::: nga ma=jarmayarmaj, ma=jarmayarmaj, yingga 
-Rdp- MANAa=long 

he made it and it was long nearly 

wuru=yi-nga-nY, yingga wuru=yi-nga-nY, yingga wu=lalma-nY, 
3Pla =sleep- 3Pla=sleep-Aug-Pal ANA~=dawn-Pal 
they slept nearly they went to sleep nearly it dawned 

ngi=ya-nggi yamba ngi-ga, adha:dhari wu-lalma=lalma:-' , 
3FSg=go-Pa2 FSg-Pron behind ANA~-RdP=daWn-Pa2 
she went because (as for) her later it was dawning 

After that (i.e. the next day) he made some more rope, he was 
rolling (the bark fibre, on his thigh). He made it, it was 
quite long then. They went to sleep. Just before dawn (he made 
it), because she (Emu) went away, before it dawned. 

Note: The particle yingga 'nearly' can also add an element of 
suspense and excitement and this seems to be its function with 
'she went' here and in 4.4. Forms like yingga wu=lalma-nY 
'it was about to dawn' in this segment (4.5) are the best 

Nunggubuyu counterparts to English (just) before it dawned; the 
combination adha:dhari wu-lalma=lalma 'it was dawning behind 
(later)' is a sort of converse of this. 
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4.6 adaba 
now 
then 

ngi-ga 

ngi-ga 
FSg-Pron 
(as for) 

ngi=ya-nggi ngara-wa:yin, 
3FSga=go-Pa2 FSg-

her she went emu nearly 
g 

man-uba-ma-yun 

(as for) her 

mana-ngagugu, 
MANAc-rope 
rope 

ngi=.!:uma-nY, 
3FSga=go-Pa1 
she went 

ni-ga 
MSg-Pron 
(as for) 

MANAc-Anaph-MANA-Abs 
him that 

g Y • y .. nu-maran =a-n nU:-'ba-gi na-yamln Jl 
3MSg!3MSg-hand=give-Pa1 MSg-Anaph-Sg MSg-
he handed it to him that gecko 

na-winYi-nYung , na-wiri-nYung , nu-ma.!:ang=a-nY nga, 
MSg-small-Sg MSg-small-Sg 
boy boy he handed it to him and then 

Then she went (hunting), Emu. She was about to go. (When she 
had gone), he (Gecko) handed that rope to him. Gecko handed it 
to the boy. He handed it to him. 

Note: In the last line of this segment we see two roots for 
'small' (hence 'child'), winYig (cf. 3.1: 4.1) a~d.wir~g (cf. 
3.1). The first of these is more emphatlcally dlmlnutlve than 
the other. 

4.7 "bamba=lhan
g

arma-0-maji: wara-wuruj, 
2Sg/3Plb=reach-nonPa1-if WARAc-human 
if/when you reach them people (indefinite) and then 

bama:-'ra:='ndarmi-jga-ng anggu-mal=bulanYbaj-gala 
2Sg/MANAb-all=shake-Caus-nonPa1 
shake it (rope)! when it will be three times 

'd ., g bama:-'ra:= ~arml-Jga-n , , ., g 
bama:= ndarml-Jga-n 

shake it (rope)! 
'd ., g bam a: = ,!Larml-Jga-R , bama:=' ndarmi-jga-ng , 

shake it (rope)! shake it (rope)! 

(Gecko said to the boy,) "If/when you reach the people, then 
shake the rope. Do it three times. Shake the rope. 

4.8 ngunYju nga:-'yung nga=marbuy-yungguyung , nga-marbuy-y~uyung 
similar 1Sg-Contr 1Sga =know-Purp 
like as for me so I will know 

nga:-'yung , aba an-uba-ni ba=rabala-ng 
so I will know 

now ANAc-Anaph-ANA 2Sgb=go out-nonPa1 
yamba 

as for me then that go out! because 

bamba=na-ng , nu-ga-wi-nY inY ung wara-wuru-wuruj", wi: ya!. 
2Sg/3Plb=see-nonPa1 2Sg-Pron-Oblique-Gen Pl-Rdp-human 
you will see them your people 

"(Shake it) so I will know too. Then go out (of the rope), 
because you see your people." That is all. 
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finish 

TEXT 5 EMU AND GECKO 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

5.1 ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, 
JMSga -Rdp=go-Pa2 
he went and then 

ni=warga-n
g

, wu=ralhi-nY ni=ya.!:bi-nY niwu=lalaga-nY, 
JMSga=throw-Pa1 ANAa =land-Pa1 JMSga =run-Pa1 JMSgjANA(wu)a-lift- Fa1 
he threw (it) it hit ground he ran over he lifted it 

niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni:: :, niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni: :: nga, 
JMSg/AN~(wu)a-RdP=eat-Pa2 
he ate It and then 

. 1 1 . , y nl=_a_agl- -n , 
JMSga =lift-Refl-Pa1 

"rigao! babao: : :!, go:::! go:!" , 

he got up mother! father! hey! hey! 

He (the boy) was going along. He threw (the cane grass spear). 
It came down to the ground (i.e. he knocked some nga:!ig berries 
off their bush with the spear). He ran over and picked them up. 
He was eating them. Then he got up (to go). (He called out,) 
"Mother! Father! Hey!" 

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
(see 5.1) 

ni=warga-ng , ni=warga-ng , 
(see 5.1) 
he threw it he went 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: ba-gu, ni=wali-nY, 

he went 

niwu=lalaga-nY, 
(see 5.1) 
he lifted it 

Anaph-Loc JMSga=arrive-Pa1 
there he arrived 

niwu-manga=ma-ngi::: niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni::: 
JMSg/ANA(wu)a-Rdp=get-Pa2 (see 5.1) 
he got it he ate it 

nga: !ig nga : !ig, nga: !ig ana: - , -ni , nga : !ig 
ANAc-Prox-ANA 

bush wi th berries this 

xxx, 
( unclear) 

"baba! rigao! gao!" 

father! mother! hey! 

di-Qi-ruj, 
Imm-MDu-Loc 
they (two) were further on 

He went along. He threw it again, and again. He went along until 
he arrived there. He picked it (berry) up. He was collecting 
and eating the nga:lig berries. This is nga:!ig. (He called out,) 
"Father! Mother! Hey!" They (his parents) were further on. 

ni=yarbi-nY 
JMSga =run-Pal 
he ran 

ni=yarbi-nY ni=yarbi-nY 
- - ni=yarbi _nY guj! 

- throw 
(he) threw 

ni=warga-ng , 
JMSga =throw-Pa1 
he threw (it) 

ni=warga-ng , wu-waya=wayama-ngi 
ANAa -Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
it went along 

wu=.!:alhi-ny, 
ANAa=land-Pa1 
it landed 
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!t! 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi niwu-waranggi=mi-nY, 
3MSga -Rdp=go-Pa2 3MSg/ANA(wu)a-spear~get-Pal 
he went he picked up the spear (shaft) 

niwu=lalaga-nY, ~ 
3MSgjANA(wu)a=lift-Pal 3MSga=scratch-Pal 
he lifted it he scratched its skin 

niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni ya:-ji-ji:-'la::: nga, 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a-Rdp=eat-Pa2 Prox-Rdp-Loc-Centrip 
he ate it this side and then 

. I I . , y n~=_a_ag~- -n , 
3MSga=lift-Refl-Pal 
he got up 

"riga:: :n
g 

ooooo!, go:::!", 

he ate it mother! father! hey! 

bi-Qi-waj, 
Anaph-MDu-Pergr 
they were going along there 

He darted along. He threw (the cane grass spear). It went 
along and hit the ground. He went and picked up the spear. He 
lifted the berries and scratched their skin (to remove the 
bristles). He ate them on this side (of the nga:lig bush). 
He ate them, then got up and called out, "Mother! Father! Hey!" 
(But) they were going along (near) there. 

~ guj! ni=warga-n
g

• ni=jarari-nY ni=jarari-nY 
throw 3MSga=throw-Pal 3MSga=go-Pal 
(he) threw (it) he threw it he went 

ni=jarari-n
Y 

ni=jarari-nY ni=jarari-nY ni=jarari-nY ni=jarari-nY 
(see above) 
he went 

ni=jarari-nY, a-nga:li-dUj, niwu=lalaga-nY 
(see above) ANAp-bush with berries-Loc 3MSg!ANA(wu)a=lift-Pal 
he went at the bush he lifted it 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la niwu=lalaga-nY, 
(see 5.3) (see above) 
this side he lifted it 

• • Y 
n~wu=m~-n , 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a=get-Pal 
he got it 

niwu-manga=ma-ngi::: niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni:::, "oooo:::! 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a-RdP=get-Pa2 3MSg/ANA(wu)a-RdP=eat-Pa2 
he was gett~ng it he was eating it father! 
rigan

g
! go:::!", aOO malanga-nYanay ni:='di-nY, 

now ¢-far 3MSga;call-Pal 
mother! hey! 

ngar-ibi-yung , 
FSg-mother-3Poss 
his mother 

then far away he shouted 
guj! 
throw 
(he) threw (it) 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
3MSga -Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 
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OO-gu, 
Anaph-Loc 
there 

ni=warga-ng , 
3MSga =throw-Pal 
he threw (it) 

wu=raJhi-nY 

ANA~=land-Pal 
it hit ground 

-----~-. --~~-----~~-,--~-----.---. - ---- -- .-.---- -~.---... ------.-

ni:='di-nY 

He threw it. He moved around quickly. At the nga:lig bush he 
icked up (the spear or the berries), on this side. He was 

~olleCting and eating (the berries). "Father! Mother! Hey!" 
Far away (from them) he called out, he called out (to) his mother. 
He threw (the spear). He went along, (he was) there. It (the 
spear) landed. 

~ ngi=ya~bi-ny 
3FSga =run -Pal 
she ran 

g. b' Y n ~=ya~ ~-n , ngi=julubi-'-nY, ngara-wa:yin, ngara-wa:yin 
3FSga=put in-Refl-Pa1 FSg-
she jumped in (and hid) emu 

ngi=julubi-'-nY, ngi=julubi-'-n~ ni=jarara-ngi-wugij 
(see above) 3MSga=go-Pa2-only 
she jumped in (and hid) he was still moving 

ni=jarara-ngi ni=jarara-ngi niwu=lalaga-nY 

3MSg!ANA(wu)a=lift-Ba1 
he lifted. it he was moving 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la, 
Prox-Rdp-Loc-Centrip 
this side 

niwu=lalaga-nY, 
(see above) 
he lifted it 

niwu=lalaga-nY, ngijang 

(see above) more 
he lifted it again 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la 
(see above) 
this side 

She (Emu) darted along. She jumped in (the bush and hid). Emu 
jumped in and hid. He (the boy) was still moving along. He 
picked it (spear or berries) up on this side (of the bush). 
Again he picked it up on this side. 

"way! way! way! way! way! way! 

oh! 

way!", "ngaya-waj 
lSg-Emph 
(it's) me! 

ngaya-waj ngaya-waj, ngaya-waj ana:-'-ni 
ANAc-Prox-ANA 
this (my) son! 

ngaya-waj, ngaya-waj nga:-rigang nga:-rigang , ngaya-waj 
FSg-

(it's) me! mother (it's) me! 

ana: - , -ni nga: -rigang" , 
ANAc-Prox-ANA FSg-
this mother 

(The boy shouted,) "Oh dear!" (But Emu tried to reassure him, 
saying:) "It's me! It's me here, my son! It's me, (your) 
mother! It's me, mother!" 

Note: nga:-rigang is normally '(m~/our) mother' with first 
person possessor, but can mean '(your) mother' when addressing 
a small child. Compare 3.6. 
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ngi=yaEbi-nY, 
3FSga =run-Pal 
she ran 

ngunu=bilharga-nY, 
3FSg/3MSga=grab-Pa1 
she grabbed him 

ngunu=mi-nY, 
3FSg/3MSga =get-Pa1 
she got him 

ngunu=wargu-ri-nY, adaba ngi:='gi-nY, 
3FSg/3MSga =carry on back-Aug-Pa1 now 3FSga=return-Pa1 
she carried him on back and shoulders then she went back 

ngi:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi::: 
3FSga -Rdp-with=go-Pa2 
she went with (him) 

nga ba-gu, 
Anaph-Loc 

and then there 

alagala 
halfway 
on the way 

ngi:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi, 
(see above) 

ni-ga na-yaminYji, na-yaminYji 

she went with (him) 
MSg-Pron MSg-
(as for) him gecko 

Eagij ni=buri-.0, ni=bura-nga-nY, 

first (at place) 
3MSga=sit-Pa2 3MSga=sit-Aug-Pa1 
he sat he sat down 

She ran and seized him. She carried him on her back and 
shoulders. She went back (to her and Gecko's camp) with him then. 
There, at a place on the way back, she went with him. Gecko 
(Emu's husband) was sitting there first (i.e. before Emu). He 
(had) sat down. 

..2..& "yay!, yagu nu-ga-wi, bara:-'=gamaji-.0 yagu 
2Sg-Pron-Oblique 2Sg/3Pl a -Ben=steal-Pa

2 oh! but yours you robbed them but 

a: -da-nu: -' bara: -' =gamaji-.0", "ana: -' -ni 
ANA-Imm-ANA-Concrete (see above) ANAc-Prox-ANA 
that you robbed them this 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung , ngaya-wi-nYinYung ana:-'-ni 
1Sg-0blique-Gen (see above) 
mine mine this 

nga-mini=mugardhi-nY, ngaya-wi-nYinYung , na:-'-gi 
1Sga -.0=be finder-Pal MSg-Prox-Sg 
I found (him) mine this (boy) 

na-maEig" , 
MSg-son 
(my) son 

(Gecko said to Emu,) "Oh! You have stolen that (boy), you stole 
(him) from them (the people)!" (Emu replied,) "He is mine! I 
found him, he is mine! This boy, my son!" 

Note: a:-da-nu:-' ('that') and ana:-'-ni ('this') may refer 
to the boy (with a switch to the nonhuman ANA class), but it is 
fairly likely that they refer to second and first persons, 
respectively. a:-da-nu:-' is often used in apposition to a 
second person pronoun, and ana:-'-ni is likewise used with a 
first person pronoun (cf. English 'you there'). Cf.3.7 
(a:-da-nu:-') and 5.6 (ana:-'-ni). 

.'h2. "girjag! girjag! bara:-' =gamajF.0 bara:-' =gamaji-.0", 
(see 5.8) 

no! no! you robbed them 
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"girjag! ngaya-wi-nYinYung ,,<, jurg! jurg! jurg! jurg! jurg! 
1Sg-0blique-Gen push 

no! mine (he) pushed (her) 

~Rg~, gUQbi:::j!, "girjag! 
311bu~=pusn-Reclp-~al grab 
they shoved each other (he) grabbed (her) no! 

ngaya-wi 
1Sg-0blique 

warn: -' -wa" , 
WARA-Prox-WARA 

mine this 

finish. 

(Gecko said,) "No! You stole (the boy) from them!" (Emu said,) 
"No! (He is) mine!" They started shoving each other. Gecko 
grabbed Emu. (Emu said,) "No! This (boy) is mine!" The end. 

Notes: Note the shift of noun class for the boy from MSg 
to WARA in the last line here (cf. 4.1 and accompanying note). 

Reuben stopped at this point. Since I knew there was more 
to this myth I then asked Reuben to continue it, and tne remainder 
of text 5 is what he narrated as the sequel to the preceding. 

ngi=Euma-nY, ngi=Euma-nY ngamugijgaj, 
3FSga =go-Pa1 

ngara-wa:yin, 
FSg-

she went morning (early) emu 

a-marya-wuy ni-ga:-'yung ni=buri-.0, 
ANA -food-All MSg-Pron-Contr 3MSgi=sit-Pa2 
to ¥ood as for him he sat 

. y g 
na-n~-n ara-yun , wani-yara=nara-ngi, 

3MSg/3Pla-all=watch for-Pa2 
he kept an eye out for them 

MSg-MSgder-father-3Poss 
the father 

na-yaminYji, 
MSg-
gecko 

he father na-ni-nYara-yung , wani=nara-ngi:::, 
(see above) 3MSg/3Pla=watch for-Pa2 

he (was) the father the father he watched for them 

Quga, stone, niwu=rad-ba-ng , mana-ngaQugu, 
3MSgjANA(wu)a=tie-Aux-Pa1 MANAc-rope 

stone he tied it rope 

nima-lharga-ng , 
3MSg/MANAa=send-Pa1 
he sent it (lowered it) 

Emu went to get some food the next morning. As for Gecko, the 
father, he waited for them, he stayed (at the camp). He stayed 
behind. He tied a stone to a section of rope, and sent it 
(lowered it toward the ground). 

~ nima-lharga=lharga-n-di nima-lharga=lharga-n-di 
3MSg/MANAa-Rdp=send-Aug-Pa2 
he was sending it (down) 

nima-lharga=lharga-n-di nima-lharga=lharga-n-di 
(see above) 
he was sending it (down) 
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n(ima-lharga=lharga_n_di 
see above) nima-lharga=lharga_n_di, aba 

he was sending it (down) 

~-aba.n=balga-ny 
~A(/ANAa:ground=smash_pa 
~t rope) hit the groundl 

nima:='rgi-nY . Qa, 

ni=yama-nY 

3MSga =do that-pal 
he said 

"i: ! 

now 
then 

all right", 

3MSg/MANAa =pull-Pa 
he pulled it 1 now 

ma=wali-nY 

yes! 

nima:-'rga:='rgi:_ni'" 
(Eng· lish) 3MSg/MANAa-RdP=Pull_P~' 

he kept pulling it 2 

and then 

all right 

, 
~Aa=arrive-Pal 
·~t arriVed 

aba ya:-ji", 

then here 

"all right, all right aba ya:-ji, 
now Prox-Loc 
then here 

Now he fed out the rope (d ) 
stone) hit the ground bel ownward '. Finally the rope (and the 
P~led it back up to him ~~;n H\ sa~d, "Yes! All right!" He 
nght, here now." ,~ came back. (He said,) "All 

nU=~d-ba-ng 
3MSg/3MSga =tie-Aux_Pa 
he tied him 1 

nU=lharga-ng , 

nu=rad-ba-ng Ih g - ,nu= arga-n 
3MSg/3MSga =send-Pal 
he sent him 

ni-yan
g
ga=ya-ngg4 n~ y g g ... ...- an ga=ya-n gi 

3MSga -Rdp=go-Pa2 
he went now (English) he sent him 

nU-lharga=lharga-n_di 
3MSg/3MSga -Rdp=send-Aug_Pa nU-lharga=lharga_n_di 
he kept sending him 2 

nU-lharga=lharga_n_di 
(se bo ) nU-lharga=lharga_n_di eave nU-lharga=lharga-n_di 
he kept sending him 

nU-lharga=lharga_n_di 
(see above) ,nu-lharga=lharga_n_di 
he kept sending him 

nU-lharga=lharga_n_di 

nU-lharga=lharga_n_di 
nU:-'ba-gi-yung nga 
MSg-Anaph-Sg-Abs ' 

. that (boy) and then 
n~wa:-'ba.n=bannga_ny 

3MSg/ANA(wu)a-ground;tread "yingga baWU=lhangarma_ng 
he stepped on the ground on-Pal 2Sg/ANA(wu)b=reach-nonPa 
ana: - 'ban, ba nearly you will reach it 1 

ma: =' .!!!!armi-ga-ng" 
ANAc-ground 2Sg/MANA - ' 
ground shake itp-shake-Caus-nonPal 

He (Gecko) tied up (the bo ) 
The boy h y. He let him d (. . reac ed the ground (Ge k own ~ th the rope) 
reach the ground shak (th' c) 0 had told him:) "When • , e e rope !" you 
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ni~u=lhangarma-ny ana:-'ban, 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a=reach-Pal ANAc-ground 
he reached ~t ground 

nima:='ndarmi-ga-nY, 
(prefix -;mended) 

nima:=' ndarmi-ga-nY, "i:!, all right", 

he shook it yes! 

nima=lhari-nY nima=lhari-nY 

3MSg/MANAa=release-Pal 
he been let 'em go, 
(English creole) 

he let it go he let it go 

nima:='ru:-' , nima=lharga-ng , 
3MSg/MANAa=abandon-Pa2 3MSg/MANAa=send-Pal 
he abandoned it he sent it away 

Well, he (the boy) reached the ground. He shook it (the rope). 
(He thought:) "Yes! All right!" He released the rope (i.e. 
untied himself). He abandoned it, he threw it away. 

aba 
now 
then 

ni=rulmurdi-nY, 
3MSga=run-Pal 
he ran 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi--, 
3MSga-Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
he went along 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
(see above) 
he went along 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi wiyindanganY, 
(place n.) 
WiyindanganY 

wiyindanganY, this one country, that one, wiyindanganY, 
(creole) 

WiyindanganY this man's territory that man's WiyindanganY 

there ni=wali-nY, ba-gu wara-wuruj wuru=buri-~, 
3MSga=arrive-Pal Anaph-Loc WARAc-human WARAa=sit-Pa2 
he arrived there people they sat 

"wa:: :y! ya:-gi:- 'la nganu-gi=wa-ng ! 
Prox-Sg-Centrip lSg/3MSga-excrement=bite-Pal 

oh dear! here he comes! (expression of excitement) 

nganu-gi=wa-ng ! nganu-gi=wa-ng !" , his mother ba-gu 
Anaph-Loc 
there 

wuru=buri-~ wara-mij-bibi-yung , 
3Pla=sit-Pa2 PI-PI-mother-3Poss 
they sat his mothers 

Then he ran along (to) the place WiyindanganY, the territory of 
this man--that man. (A man of the Murungun clan was present at 
the re cording; WiyindanganY is in Murungun country.) He arrived 
there. The people were sitting (living) there. (His mother 
said,) "Oh my goodness! Here he comes!" His mothers (Mo, MoSi, 
etc.) were there. 

Note: Expressions with -gi=wa- 'to bite excrement' can be 
used to indicate great excitement, anxiety, etc.; "My goodness!" 
or "Excuse me!" are sui table translations in different contexts. 
They are rapidly spoken and often show phonetic distortions. 
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~ 
il 
I: 

~ ngi-yama=yama:_' ngi-bu=buri:::_¢ 
JFSga-Rdp=do that-Pa2 JFSga -Rdp=sit-Pa2 

ngi-ga:-'yung 

FSg-Pron-Contr 
as for her 

she was doing that she was sitting 

ngi:='gi-n
Y 

adha:-'dharwara-wuy, ngi=yaranggarangga:_' 
JFSga =return-Pa1 Rdp~late afternoon-All JFSga=look around-

Pa
2 

she returned late in the day she looked around 

aba ngi=yarangga":nY ngi=yarangga-nY ngi=yarangga-nY, "yay! 
now JFSg=loOk-Pa1 
then she looked oh! 
yaga: a-ni-ga-wuy nU:-'ba-gi-yung", 

Q-ANA-Q-All MSg-Anaph-Sg-Abs 
to where? that (boy) . 

nganu=na-ni, nganu=na-ni wa: ='.!:i" , 
1Sg/JMSgb=see-Pa

2 
I saw him I saw him not 

nunu=lharga-n
g

, numba=maga-ng", 
2Sg/1Sgb=tell-nonpa1 

you sent him tell me! 

"xxx wa:='ri 
(unclear) ANAa=not 

not 

"ari nunu=lharga-ng , 
2Sg/JMSga=send-Pa1 

maybe you sent him 

She (Emu) was doing that. She was sitting (at some place away 
from her and Gecko's camp). She went back (to the camp) late in 
the day. She looked around (and could not find the boy). (She 
said to Gecko,) "Oh! Where did that boy (go)?" (Gecko said,) 
"I haven't seen him." (Emu said,) "I wonder if you sent him away. Tell me!" 

ba-ni:-'la, wU=lalma-nY, 
Anaph-ANA-Centrip ANA;=dawn-Pa1 
after that it dawned 

ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
JFSga -Rdp=proceed-Pa2 
she went on 

ngi=lhamari-nY, 
JFSga=follow-Pa1 
she followed 

wiyindanganY, wura:='rangga-nY 

ya:-gi:-'la 
Prox-Sg-Centrip 
here she comes! 

and then (place n.) JPla =look-Pa1 
WiyindanganY they looked 

ngi=lhamara-ngi, 
(see above) 
she followed 

ngi=wayama-ngi, 
JFSga=proceed-Pa2 
she kept gOing 

ngi-waya=wayama-ngi, "ngiri: -' =dabali-nY", yuwa:-ni 
JFSga -Rdp=proceed-Pa2 2Pl/1Sgb-~n-take out-nonPa1 Dist-ANA 
she kept gOing take (him) out for me! it is there 

wiringa=na-n
Y ~~~t:~'li ngiwa:-'ban=bannga_nY, 

JPl/JFSga =see-
Pa

1 Drit~~rif JFSg/ANA(wu)a-grOund=smash_Pa1 
they saw her over there she hit the ground 

After that, it dawned (the next morning). She (Emu) went in 
Pursuit (following the probable route of the boy). She kept gOing 
to the place WiyindanganY. They (the people) looked and saw her 
coming. She kept going after (the boy). (She told the people,) 
"Bring (the boy) out (from the camp) for me!" They saw her land 
on the ground some distance away from there. 
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g 
. y g·ri·-'=dabali-n~ ngiri:-'=s!abali-nY "n iri:-'=daball-n n l . _ 

2Pl/1Sg -Ben=remove-nonPa1 
take (hrm) out for me! 

g g 
g ya:-ni:-'la awa:='n ga-n un-magi 

n /ANA( ) =bring down-Evit-lest Prox-ANA-Centrif else I will bring 
1Sg I ~f1abring down the sky here it comes 

else Wl y ngiri: _, =dabali-nY", ala been put-' em -rigun-magi, ngiri: -' =s!abali-n , - (creole) 

down the sky take (him) out for me! they put 

manba' ~ been put-'em man , (creole ba_ ala been put-'em gari )trin~, 

having armband 

mijburgU!an, . , Ja. , alabat been give it 'im now, 
(creole) 

string ornament (not a real word) 

wunu=ya-nY wiringa=ya-~y, 
3PI/JMSga=give-Pa1 3PI/3FSga=glve-Pa1 

they gave him to her then 

mabur, 

string 

they gave him they gave her . 

, a lse I will brlng down the 
(Emu sai~,) "~ring t h;m out, ~orT~:; pu~ :rmbands on the boy. They 
sky! Brlng hlm au. or me' ent (worn around the head and 
used string, a strlng ornam (th boy) to him--or rather, to her. 
shoulders). Then tg

e! g~~e las~ line is an error with 3MSg 
Note: wunu=ya-n In e b. t (with 'to give' the object 

object instead of ~orrectI3FS~ °t~ecsemantic indirect object). marked in the preflx comp ex lS e 

g. ,. y 
~ aba n l:= gl-n , 

now 3 FSga=return-Pa1 
then she went back 

ngi:-'nYji:='gi-nY Iha 
3FSg -with=return-Pa1 (creole) 
she ~ent back with (him) to 

yaminYji-wuy ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga ngunu=lhan~arma-ny 
gecko-All 3FSga-Rdp=go-Pa2 
to gecko she went 

3FSg/JMSga=reach-Pa1 and then she reached him 
g y g ni=yaran ga-n n a 

3MSg1=look-Pa1 
he looked and then 

da-gi:-'la 
Imm-Sg-Centrip 
there she comes 

ngunu=widhi-ya-y, 
3FSg/3MSga=carry-Aug-Pa2 
she carried him under arm 

"ya:-ni 
Prox-ANA 

yaga: 

(it is) here ¢ 

da:rawa" , 

dishonest (thief) turtle or dugong 

g .. ngi-yara=widhi-ya-y n i-yara=wldhl-ya-y, 
3FSg/ANA(¢)a-all=car~y-Aug-Pa2 

wugalij 

she carrled lots of It under arm 

da- ji, wugalij, 
Imm-Loc 

g Y· ,y .. a nggl· nl· =yarangga-nY, n i:-'n Ja:- n Jl=y - . 

there 
JFSg -Rdp-with=go-Pa2 JMSga=look-Pa1 
she ~ept going with lit) he looked turtle or dugong 

. g a n Y nl=yaran g -
JMSga =look-Pa1 
he looked 

ya: -gi : - ' la 
Prox-Sg-Centrip 
here she comes 

ngi-yara=widhi-ya_y, 
(see above) . 
she carried lots of It under arm 
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Then she went back with him (the boy) to Gecko (i.e. to the camp). 
She went along, and caught up with Gecko. He looked (and saw her) 
coming along, carrying him (the boy) under her arm. (He said to 
her,) "You thief!" She was (also) carrying dugong, lots of it, 
under her arm. She was going along with it. He looked (and saw 
her) coming with lots of it under her arm. 

Note: The term wI.lgalij is, technically, a s uprageneric term 
covering dugong (sea cow) as well as marine turtles; however, it 
focuses on dugong and in this story Emu is carrying (sacred) 
dugong meat given to her by the people to be delivered to Gecko. 

~ ngunu-ga-gari=yura-ngi 
JFSg/JMSga-Rdp-behind=carry-Pal 
she came along with him 

g . g. n unu-ga-gar~=yu~a-n ~ 

ngar-ibi-yung ngar-uba-gi, 
FSg-mother-JPoss FSg-Anaph-3g 
his mother that 

da:rawa, ya:-ni yaga da:rawa", 

"ya:-ni 
Prox-ANA 
(it's) here 

Ihigi~i, 

yaga: 

he been tie 'em up 
(creole) 

thief here ~ thief stringybark he tied it up 

niwu=waba:-', yuwa:-ni ngunYju ya:-ni, 
3MSg/ANA(wu)a=wrap-Pa2 Dist-ANA similar Prox-ANA 
he wrapped ttied) it up it is there like it is here 

She came along with him. That mother (Emu). (Gecko said,) "You 
thief!" He tied up some stringybark (bark of stringybark tree, 
EucalWus tetradonta) into a bundle (as a torch). It was about 
this long (speaker indicates two points representing the length 
of the stringybark torch). 

5.20 aba wini=wi-nYji-nY, 
now JMDUa=hit-Recip-Pal 
then they (two) had a f~ght 

aba ngu=na-nga:-" 
JMSg/JFSga=burn-Aug-Pa2 

then he burned her 
ngu-naga=na-nga:-' 
JMSg/JFSga -Rdp=burn-Aug-Pa2 
he kept burning her 

ngu=na-nga:-' 
(see above)· 
he burned her 

g ba' n ar-u -g~ 

FSg-Anaph-Sg 
that (woman) 

ngara-wa:yin, ngu-wara=na-nga:-', an-uba-ni 
FSg- JMSg/JFSga -all=burn-Aug-Pa2 ANAc-Anaph-ANA 
emu he burned her allover that 

wini=wi-nYji:-ni, aba na-amg wunu=walwalji-nY 
JMDua =hit-Recip-Pa2 MSg- JPl/JMSga=fight over-Pal 
they fought then wha tchamacalli t they £ought to get him 
nu:-'ba-gi-wuy 
MSg-Anaph-Sg-All 
to/for that (boy) 

na-wiri-nY ung , 
MSg-small-Sg 
the boy 

ngu-wara:-'ra=na-nga:-' 
JMSg/JFSga -Rdp-all=burn-Aug-pa2 
he burned her allover 
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wini-winYji=wi-nYji:-ni::: 
JMDua -Rdp=hit-Recip-Pa2 
they kept fighting 

nga, ngu-wara:-'ra=na-nga:::-' 

and then he burned her allover 

wini:='ji-nY, a~aba wi:ya!. 
JMDlla=cease-Pa1 now 
they stopped (fighting) then finish 

Then they (Emu and Gecko) had a fight. He (Gecko) burned her. He 
burned that Emu, he burned her allover. They were fighting over 
control of that little boy. They were fighting, he burned her all 
over. Then they stopped. The end. 

Comments on texts J-5 

The narrative of Emu and Gecko (and the little boy), though not 
directly related to major ritual performances, is one of the best 
known myths among the Nunggubuyu and in many ways goes to the 
heart of Nunggubuyu culture. van der Leeden (1975) has given a 
provocative structural analysis of this myth and established 
connections between it and certain other thematically related 
Nunggubuyu myths, and serious students of Nunggubuyu mythology 
will find his article essential. He interprets the myth in terms 
of the structuring of the two Nunggubuyu moieties (Gecko and 
the boy in the Handha: yung , Emu in the Y irija moiety); discusses 
the specific territorial 'tracks' covered in the myth (described 
only in outline in the present versions); analyses the apparent 
contradiction between Emu's horizontal movement and the vertical 
movement of the boy made possible by Gecko as transformations of 
a single inland-coastal axis; and discusses the phallic and 
uterine aspects of some of the symbols involved. 

On one level, the myth is associated with male initiation 
(e.g. circumcision); as in real initiation rites, the boy is 
taken away from his normal domestic surroundings, undergoes 
dramatic experiences, and is eventually brought back in a new 
status. The present myth can thus be compared in part to other 
myths of this general type, such as the olive python myth (texts 
1 and 2, above). 

Emu is a very large, flightless bird similar to a cassowary 
or ostrich; it is by far the largest bird in the area and the only 
one which is totally without flight. Emus normally live in groups, 
and the possessive maternal propensities of this Emu are related 
to this. Emus are (or were until recently) hunted by stealth and 
camouflage. 

The term yaminYji 'gecko' covers a variety of gecko lizard 
species, mostly light-colored, around ten cm (four inches) long 
excluding the tail. At least one species of gecko is notable 
for its intrusions into human camps (and, nowadays, houses), and 
although it is quite harmless and inoffensive this intrusive 
feature is surely responsible in part for the awe with which it is 
held by Aboriginals in this area. It is also noteworthy that 
geckos are most noticeable at night or around dawn and sunset. 
Geckos are strongly associated with lightning; there is no noun 
other than yaminYji for 'lightning'. The burning torch used by 
Gecko in this myth is relevant here (though it also may have 
phallic connotations, and Gecko's control of fire additionally 
suggests greater mastery of nature than Emu has). 

The mention of tadpoles in J.8 is unclear within the versions 
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presented here, but in van der Leeden's longer version it is 
made clear that prior to kidnapping the boy, Emu has made daily 
expeditions to hunt tadpoles; it is not di££icult to make the 
connection between the tadpoles and the uninitiated little boy. 

Another loose end is the dugong meat in 5.18. In van der 
Leeden's account, the people give Emu some sacred dugong meat 
along with some other, nonsacred meat, o£ which the sacred meat 
is designed to be delivered to Gecko while the nonsacred meat 
is £or Emu. This relates to a £ormal ritual di££erentiation o£ 
various types o£ meat (including di£ferent 'cuts' o£ dugong). 

Another rather long version o£ this myth is story #5 in 
Hughes (1969). 

The exact meaning of the verb =angga- in 5.17, glossed 'to 
bring down the sky', is not £ully clear to me. Certainly it is a 
threat o£ some drastic physical calamity but I am not sure just 
what is visualised. (Cf. 7.14.) 

TEXT 6 EMU AND BROLGA 
Milton (Gabanja) 

6.1 ~, wa:yin, wa:yin mari wa:ng , 

emu 

wingi-yangga=ya-nggi 
3FDua-Rdp=go-Pa2 
they (two) went 

ya:gunY 

sedge sp. 

and whatchamacallit 

wingima-walga=walga:-' 
3FDU/MANAa~Rdp=s;ash-Pa2 
they were smashing it 

wundardha, 

brolga 

ya:gunY 

sedge sp. 

Emu and Brolga. They went along (together). They were smashing 
(roots o£) a sedge sp. (Scirpus litoralis). 

Note: This sedge is £ound in brackish swamps near Numbulwar 
and elsewhere. Its roots are edible but must be pounded with a 
stone before eating. (For general comments on this myth see 
comments at the end o£ text 7.) 

6.2 win
g

ima-wa1ga=wa1ga:: :-' nga ngi-ga 
3FDu/MANAa-Rdp=smash-Pa2 FSg-Pron 
they were smashing it and then (as £or) her 

nga:-'=gamaji-W ngara-wa:yin, yU:-gu-ni 
3FSg/3FSga -Ben=steal-Pa2 FSg- Dist--All 
she stole it £rom her emu to there 

yi:-gudargu-wuy, nga:-'=gamaji-W aba nga:-'=nga-ng , 
NgARAp~brolga-All (see above) now 3FSg/3FSga-Ben=eat-Pa1 
to brolga she stole it £rom her then she ate it £rom her 

ana-guga, nga:-'=nga-n
g

, ngi-ga ngara-wa:yin-gala, 
ANAc-stone (see above) FSg-Pron FSg-emu-Abl 
stone she ate it £rom her (as £or) her £rom emu 
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They were smashing (pounding) them. Then Emu stole it (the stone) 
£rom her (Brolga). She stole it £rom Brolga. 

Notes: The noun nuga 'stone' is usually in the MANA class; 
here it is in the AN~ class and means speci£ically 'stone used 
as an implement' . 

There is some di££iculty in deciding whether the words £or 
'emu' and 'brolga' here are to be taken as FSg (humanised) or as 
in their usual nonhuman NgARA class. The pre£ix ngara- can be 
either FSg or the continuous £orm o£ the NgARA pre£ix, and there 
is no di££erence in verbal concord between the two. In fa;or 
o£ the FSg interpretation is the occurrence of 3FDu £orms In 6.1 
and 6.2 (the nonhuman NgARA class does n~t normally hav~ overt 
nonsingular £orms). However, the £orm Yl:-g~~ar~u-wuy to (for) 
Brolga' in 6.2 is clearly aNgARA £orm (preflx Yl:-). 

Ablative 'from Emu' at the end of 6.2 represents th~ 
occasional use of the Abl suffix to explicitly. mark sU?Je~t, 
contrasting with the Allative 'to Brolga' marklng the lndlrect 
object. 

~ aba wingi=wi-nYji:-ni wunga:ri, 
now 3FDua=hit-Recip-Pa2 fight (noun) 
then they fought fight 

wingi=winy~i=wi-nYji:-ni nga ya:-ji 
(see above) Prox-Loc 
they fought then here 

ngu-dan=bagiwa-nY 

3FSg/3FSga-guts=hit-Pa1 
she hit her in the guts 

ya:-ji ngu-waraga=wagiwa-nY, 
3FSg/3FSga-upper back=hit-Pa1 

here she hit her in the upper back 

ama-rulbu-ruj, ama-~ulbu-ruj, 
MANA;-back-Loc 
in tne back 

aba wu-nuga=lhalha~i-ny 
ANA~-stone=£all-Pa1 

then the stone dropped out 

an-uba-ni ana-guga. 
ANA -Anaph-ANA ANAc-stone c 
that stone 

They had a fight then. 
(Emu) in the guts, she 
out. 

They were fighting. She (Brolga) hit her 
hit her in the back, so the stone fell 

Note: wunga::ri 
an adjunct to the 

is a noun, used here in adverbial function as 
verb =wi-nYji- 'to fight'. 

TEXT 7 EMU AND BROLGA 
Ma:di 

a9:.aba, amg , wingi=buri-W, a,>.waran-YinY 
then whatchamacallit they (FDu) satc (place n.) 

*wu-gamba.!?-, yi:-wa:yin mari yi:-gu~argu, nga 
then head (of river) emu and brolga and then 

ba-ma-miri aba ba-ma-miri 
it is right there then it is right there 

**wingi=yajala-ngi 
they uprooted sedgec 

mana-ya:gunY ba-ma-miri, ba-ma-miri wingi-yaja:='jala-ngi:::, 
sedge sp. it is there they were uprooting themc 
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Then they were living at the place WaranYinY, at the head 
(source, of a river). Emu and Brolga. Right there they were 
digging up roots of ya:gunY (Scirpus litoralis, a sedge). 

* -ambal with ANAder prefix ** -wajala-

7.2 nga girjag ngi-ga, ngi=mandagi-nY 
and then no! she she wanted more foodp 

ngara-ngari-minigi-yung ngara-gudargu, ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
woman of mandha:yung moiety brolga - she went alongc 
wulmungur ngima=ra-wa-ng , ma=wura: yung , ngi-waya=wayama-ngi 
(place n.) she tr~d itp they were small she went alongc 
wuwandawanda ngima=ra-wa-ng , ma=wura: yung , 
(place n.) she tried itp they were small 

ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: nga yurang , ngima=ra-wa-ng , 
she went alongc and then (place n.) she tried itp 

ngima=ra-wa-n
g 

nga *ama-ngaga~a-yiriwu-yinYung, 
she tried itp and then very big 

mana-ya:gun~ **ama-runggu-~unggal-inYung, 
sedge sp. big TPI) 
But no! (i.e. that food was not good enough). She, Brolga, 
wanted more food, that person of the mandha:yung moiety. (Emu 
was in the yirija mOiety.) She (Brolga) went along. She tried 
out (the sedges) at the place Wulmungur, but they were too small. 
She went along, and tried them out at Wuwandawanda, but they 
were (again) too small. She went along, then atthe place Yurang 
she tried them out. They were nice and big, the sedges. 

* MAN~ prefix ~a- plus frozen compound (root -yiriwu-) 
** MAN~ prefix ama- plus PI form (irregular) of !;:unggal 'big'. 

~ ngima=ya~ala-ng~ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi:i: nga, 
she shook it off c she dug UIJ sedge c and then 

ngima-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi::: nga, ngima=ru-ba-ng , 
she cut i tc and then she cooked i tp 

ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi::: ngima-wulgu=Wulguldha-ngi::: 
she dug up sedgec she cut itc 

ngima=ru-ba-n
g

, ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi adhuwayu-wugij yagu ana:-'-ni, 
she cooked itp she dug up sedgec short time only but this 

ngi:-'nYji:='gi-nY, ngi-waya=wayama-ngi, 
she went back with (sedges)p she went alongc 

She shook the mud off the roots. She dug up the sedges, cut them, 
and cooked them. She dug them up, cut them, and cooked them. 
She did that for a little while, then went back (to the camp) 
with the sedges. 

~ *ngima:-'nYja=mamari-nY 
she concealed the foodp 
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muga ngara:-'-gi, ngu=mamari-nY, 
indeed this (FSg) she hid her 

ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
she went alongc 
ngima-walga=walga:::-' 
she smashed itc 

nga, ngi=wali-nY, i::: 
and then she arrivedp (meaningless) 

g g ,g. n i-ga n ima=walga:- n 1-ga 
she she smashed itc she 

ngima=walga: -' , 
she smashed itc 

**wingi=nung-gu:::-'ba-ni 
they (FDu) were there for a long time 

nga wingi=buri-¢ ,ngima-walga=walga:::-' nga, 
and then they satc she smashed itc and then 

She (Brolga) hid the sedge food, she hid (it from) her (~mu). 
She went along and arrived (at the camp). She was pound1ng the 
roots (with the stone). Both of them were pounding the roots. 
They were there for a long time. 

* -wanYja- 'food' as compounding initial. . . 
** nung-guba-ni, 'long-time', adjectival noun conta1n1ng 

Gentilic nuN- and a modified form of o:-'ba-ni 'that' 
(ANA class, Anaphoric). 

~ ngijang nga am-uba-mi-yum-bugi)j ba-gu-wugij 
again and then still that (MAN~ still there 

ngi=yajala-ngi *ngara-ngar-irija-yung , ngi-ga:-'yung 

she dug up sedgec woman of Yirija moiety as for her 

ngara-ngari-miQigi-yung am-uda-mi-yung-guy yu:am-bugij g 
woman of Mandha:yung moiety to that (MANAp) st111 at Yuran 

ngi=rulmurdi-nY, nga yurang , ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi::: 
she ran and then (place n.) she dug up sedge c p 
Again, Cat) those (sedges), still there, she (Emu) was digging 
up sedges, that Yirija woman (Emu). As for that Mandha:yung 

woman (Brolga), she ran back to those (sedges), at Yurang 

again. She dug up the sedges. . 
* FSg-FSg er-(moiety name)-Sg. The folloW1ng form 

ngara-n~ari-minigi-yung has the same structure. 

~ ngima-manga=ma-ngi:::, 
she got itc 

ngi-yaja:-' jala-ngi::: nga, wurugu 
she dug up sedge c and then later 

ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi::: nga, wurugu g.. , . g . 
wa:='ri *an 1W1:- =Jan a-n1, 
not - she thought about it then later 

wa:='ri angi=jinggibaddha-ngi 
not she thought about (Eng.) 

angiwi:-'=janga-ni, ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi 
she thought about it she dug up sedge c 

nga, a~aba ngima=walga:-' ~ij-gaj, 
and then then she smashed it first (at place) c 
She (Emu) was digging up sedges (at their camp). She collec~ed 
them and dug them up. She did not think it over very much (1.e. 
did not plan well). She dug up the sedges. She was there first. 

* from /angiwu-ij=yanga-ni/. The stem=jinggibaddha- in the 
following line is from creole English jinggi bad 'to think' • 
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7.7 ngi-ga:-'yung ngi:-'nYji=wala-ngi, ngima-walga=walga:: :-' 
as for her she arrived withc she smashed itc 

ngima-walga=walga: : : -', ngi-ga ngara-gudargu, ngima-walga=walga:::-' 
she smashed it; she brolga - she smashed it; 

nga, nga ngi-ga wu-~uga=mamalang, ana-guga, 
and then she stone was good stone 

ngara-ngari-minigi-yung , 
woman of Mandh~:yung moiety 

ngi-ga:-'yung ana:-'-ni 
as for her this (ANA) 

wu-guga=ala:di ngara-ngar-irija-yung ana-nuga, 
stone was bad woman of Yirija moiety stone 

wu-guga=lharundharung , ngima=walga: -' -yinYung , 
stone was rough which she was pounding (with)c 

Brolga came back with (the sedges) and pounded them. She had a 
good stone, that woman of the Mandha:yung moiety (Brolga). 
As for her (Emu), this stone or hers was no good. T11e Yirija 
woman('s) stone. The stone she was using to pound the sedges 
was too rough (to be much good). 

~ adaba "ari muga" *ngi=yami-jga-nYji:-ni ngi-ga:-'j-baj, 
then maybe indeed she told herselfc by herself 

"nganga:-'=gamaja:-' ngara:-'-gi" ngi=yama-nY, 
I will steal from herc this (FSg) she sai~ 

"nganggu=nga-ng" ngi=yama-nY, i: : : 
I will eat itp she saidp (meaningless) 

ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi nga ngi=malga-ng , ngi=malga-ng 
she dug up sedgesc and then she did at night 

p 
nga ana-yuran

g
, ngi-yaja:='jala-ngi::: nga, adaba 

and then (place n.) she dug up sedgesc and then then 
g. g. 1 Y g. Y g Y g n l-ga n lma=wa~a-n n lma=walga-n n ima=walga-n n a, 

she she smashed it and then p 

Then she (Emu) said to herself, "Why not? I will steal (the 
good stone) from this woman!" She said (to herself), "I will 
swallow it!" She (Brolga) continued to dig up sedges (every 
day). She got up and left very early (when it was still dark). 
She dug up sedges at the place Yurang . Then she pounded up 
some sedges. 

* =yama- 'to do that; to say' plus Causative -jga- means 
'to tell'; this is followed by Reciprocal -nYji-, here 
in Reflexive sense. 

~ ngijan
g 

"wa:='ri nga:mbu=walalara-ng 
- - - , 

more not we are satisfied 

. nguru-marya=marya:di:-' -wugij", ngi=yama-nY araga 
we are still hungry (always) she saidp suddenly 

an-uba-ni:-'la ana-guga nga:-'=mi-nY mari nga, 
after that stone she took from herp and and then 
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janggaw! ngiwu=mi-nY, mari gab! ngiwu=nga-ng , ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
grab she got itp and gulp she ate itp this way 

adaba ngiwu=nga-ng am! ngiwu=nga-ng adaba ya:-ji wu=buri-0, 
then she ate it eat she ate itp then here it satc 

ya:-ji wu-guga-ngu=buri-0 ana-guga, ama-gulmun-duj, 
here stone satc stone in the belly 

(Emu went on) more, "We are not satisfied (from hunger). We 
are still hungry, all the time!" She said that. Suddenly then 
she took the (good) stone from her (Brolga). She (Emu) grabbed 
it and swallowed it, this way (into her belly). She swallowed 
it so that it, the stone, was sitting in her belly. 

7.10 a.90aba, aba wa:='muluguguri-nY adaba 
then then it became twilightp then 

*ngi=yadhalaliga:-'-wugij ngi=buri-0, ngi-yama=yama:-' nga 
she was still oblivious c she satc she did thatc and then 

ngi=yaranggarangga: -' yuwa-ga:-'la **ngi=ba.90a~a!?-wi: -ni 
she looked aroundc from there she scanned the horizonc 
ngi=yaranggarangga:-', ngi=yaranggarangga:-' nga 
she looked aroundc she looked aroundc and then 

~~lil:,ngi=badawarawi:-ni nga, wa:='ri 
from-there~~~- she scanned horizonc and then it was absent 

ngijang ana-~uga, 
more stone 

Then it got dark out. She (Brolga) was unaware of what had 
happened. She was doing this, looking around (for the stone). 
Over there she looked, and over there, scanning the entire 
horizon. But the stone was not there any more. 

* =wadhalaliga- with /w/-t y (as also with =waranggarangga-). 
** =badawarawi- a frozen compound with -baG- 'eye' and 

redupli~ation of =!?--wu- 'test, tas~e' in Refl form 
=:!:a-wi-' -. Ma-:di tended to drop the w between two 
a-vowels and to reduce it to y before i-vowel, hence 
something like ngi=ba.90aaEayi:-ni. 

"yangu-nYung , yangu-nYung , ~ wara-da-wa 
who? Q. ~ ~ - wno? - ~ - - ~ those (indef.) 

*ngambi:-' -ngu=juluba-nY yu:ga wa:-da-wa yang u-nYung " , 
they hid (it) from mep Q those who? 

**n~wu-waEaga=Eaga~ng yuwa:-gu ngi=Eulmurdi-nY yuwa:-gu 
she looked around for itp there she ranp there 

ngi=rulmurdi-nY "yaga: yangi-nYung ngambi :-' -ngu=juluba-nY 
she ra~ Q who? they hid (it) from map 

yangi-nYung an-uba-ni ana-guga yangi-nYung ngambi:-'-ngu=juluba-nY", 
who? that stone who? they hid (it) from m~ 
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ngi=yama: -', ngara-guS!argu 
she saidc brolga 

(Brolga said,) "I wonder who hid it (the stone) from me?" She 
looked allover for it. She ran there, and there. "Well, who 
hid that stone from me?" 

* /ngambi-aG=juluba-nY/ 3PI/1Sga -Ben:put in (hide)-Pa1 
with Epenthetic -ngu- automatically inserted. 

** =wa~aga=~u- 'look allover for' may involve a 
reduplication of =~u- (if so, -wa- is segmentable). 

1..4£ ngi-ga *~ "ari nu-ga-waj numba:-'=gamaji-0 
she she stoodc maybe it is you! you stole from mec 

nu-ga-waj nunggu=juluba-nY", ngu=yami-jga: _, 
it is you! you put it in (hid it) she told her 

p c 
yi:-wa:yin-guy yu:-gu-ni, ngi-ga:-'yung "yij-gubulu true", 
to emu to there as for her truth ----

ngi=yama-nY ngi-ga:-'yung "yij-gubulu true", an-uba-ni-yung 

she saidp as for her truth that (ANA) 

aba ngiwu=nga-ng , ya:-ji as!aba wu=buri-0 ama-gulmun-duj, 
then she ate itp here then it satc in the belly 

She (Brolga) stood up (and said,) "I wonder if it was you (Emu) 
who stole it and hid it from me?" She said that to Emu. As 
for her (Emu), she said "That is true." Then she swallowed it, 
so that it was sitting in her belly here. 

* This word is not clearly audible and I do not guarantee 
that I have correctly identified it. 

1.JJ. ngi-yama=yama: -' yingga ngiwu=mi-nY ana-rangag ngiwu=mi-nY 
she got itp wood- she got itp she did thatc nearly 

yingga *anga:-'mbal=wadja-ngi 
nearly she was going to hit he~ on the head 

adaba ya:-ji 
then here 

anga:-'mbal-wadja-ngi, 
(as above)-

She was doing that. Then she (Brolga) picked up a stick. She 
was just about to hit her (Emu) here, on the head. She was 
about to hit her. 

* /angu-amba!=wadja-ngi/ containing =wadja- 'to hit' (used 
in place of =wu- after a compounding initial), -ambal
'hea~' as compound~ng initial, Pa2 -ngi and 3FSg/3FSgb pref1x. The form 1S past potential ('would have', 'was 
about to', etc.), hence the b form of the prefix. 

~ as!aba "yagi! 
then don't! 

yagi! yagi! yagi! yagi!, numba:-'mba!=wadji-0 
you hit me on head 

numba:-'mba!=wadji-0 
you hit me on head 
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yagi! yagi! yagi! yagi! yagi!, 
don't! 

ngawa:='ngga-ngun-magi, ngawa:='ngga-ngun-magi 
lest I bring down sky 

a:-'-ni:-'la a-ngubunung 

this coming cloud 

ngawa:='ngga-ngun-magi ngawa:='ngga-ngun-magi, ngawa:-'=gaS!a-ngan-magi, 
lest I shout to it 

"ba:='ni-nY ba:='hi-nY" nga=yama-ngun, ngawa:-'=ga,9,a-ngan-magi, 
come!~ - lest I do that lest I shout to it 

*ngara-manda=gala:di-ya-ngun-magi wara-wuruj" , ngi=yama-nY, 
lest I destroy them all people she did that 

Don't hit me! Or Then (Emu said,) "Don't hit me on the head! 
else I will bring down (the clouds and sky)! 
will say, 'Come here!' I will call them down! 
the people!" She said that. 

I will call them! I 
I will destroy all 

* 1Sg/3Pla-group=bad-Factitive(cause to be)-Evitative-Iest with 
=ala:di- 'bad' and Factitive -wa-. 

~ "ya:-ji ya:-ji ya:-ji numba-~ulbu=wadja-ng, ya:-ji ama-~ulbu-ruj 
here hit me on back!p here at back 

ya:-ji ya:-ji numba-~ulbu=wadja-ng", jajajaja! mari ngi=wudhi-nY, 
here (sound) and she hit i tp 

ya:-ji:-'li ngi-rulbu=wadji-nY, S!aj! mari nga an-uba-ni-yung ana-guga 
from here she hit it on back hit and then that stone 

p 
an-u-gu-ni an-uba-ni-yung ngi=warga-ng mari nga baj! wu=garaji-nY nga 
to there that she threwp and then jump it jumpe~ then 

yuwa:-ni wu=murgulhi-0 ana-guga, ngiwu=nga-nY-jinYung 
it's there it layc stone which she atep 
(Emu told Brolga), "Hit me here, on the back (not on the head)!" 
Jajajaja! (sound of Brolga hitting Emu). She (Brolga) hit her (Emu) 
here, on the back. She (Emu) then threw out (i.e. coughed up) that 
stone, it jumped out. It was lying over there, the stone which she 
(Emu.) had swallowed. 

Note: We find oscillation in this text, as in others (such 
as text 6), between FSg and (nonhuman) NgARA as the noun class for 
Emu or Brolga as mythical beings. In many morphological contexts 
FSg and NgARA are indistinguishable anyway, so transitions are easy. 
Prefix ngi- in transitive verbs, twice in line 2 of this segment, 
clearly has NgARA (not FSg) object, though the subject could be 
either FSg or NgARA; contrast this with nga:-'=mi-nY 'she took it 
from herD' in 7.9, where the pronominal prefix must be /ngu-/ instead 
of /ngi-/ and thus specifies the object as 3FSg. In the nouns 
themselves, prefix yi:- can only be NgARA (see 7.12, 7.18), but we 
sometimes find prefix ngara- with overt case suffix present--a 
characteristic of 3FSg, uncommon but attested with NgARA (see 7.16, 
7.18, etc.). We find a tendency, but no more than that, for the 
nonhuman forms to occur toward the end of the text, where Emu and 
Brolga are undergoing transformations converting them from humanoid 
beings into their presently observed forms as large birds. 
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~ an-uba-ni-yung a~aba ngi=yama-nY, aQaba ngara-wa:yin-jinYung 

that then she saidp then of emu 
g . g '" y g *n anu=maga-na ana-story na:-'-gl n ara-wa:Yln-Jln un , 

I will tell himc story this (man) of emu 

"yulwulungguybulunggu:: :y ngambanggu-wa~ja=wa~ji-wu-ma-na:: :, 
scrub it will hit mec 

a::: nganY-jara=ya-ri::: ma~inYja:::r yulubu:: :n, 
(meaningless) I will goc scrub trees scrub 

nganY-jara=ya-ri::: a-wu~u-wu~ugu::: nganggu=mi!ga-na::: 
I will goc billabongs I will do it to them allc 
aba!amiyamiya::: nganY-jara=ya-ri::: ngambanggu-wurij=badji:::-' 
plains I will goc it will hit me in the chest 

That is what she (Emu) said. I will tell him (Heath) the words 
of Emu (which followed): "The Scrub will injure me! I will 
go through various scrub trees. I will go to all of· the 
billabongs, and the plains! The scrub trees will hit me in the 
chest! 

Note: Emu's description of the behavior she has doomed 
herself to is expressed in highly poetic language involving 
unusually long and complex words (see 'it will hit mec ' in line 
3 of this segment) and some nominal epithets pormally limited to 
song language (e.g. yulubun, yulwulungguybulungguy). This 
material is recited by Ma:di in a song-like register, though 
so far as I know it is not in the normal repertoire of Nunggubuyu 
songs. This register continues in the segments below and applies 
to Brolga as well as Emu. 

* The prefix nganu- is an emendation; on the tape it sounds 
like ngangu- (3MSg/3FSg) but this would appear to be in error. 
The 'him' object is the linguist. 

~ nganY=ja:-ri::: ngand=a:gi:-na, a::: 
I will goc I will ret~rnc (meaningless) 

nganY-jara=ya-ri::: nganggu=mi!ga-na::: a::: 
I will goc I will do it to them allc 
nganY -jara=ya-ri::: ana-wu~u-w~ugu nga!!-~aba=~abali::: -' " 
I will goc billabongs I will go outc 

ngi=yama:-', ngi-ga ngara-wa:yin, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj, 
she saidp she emu all that 

ana-Iha:wu ngi-ga-wi-nYinYung , 
word( s) hers 

(Emu continued,) "I will go out and come back! I will go to all 
the billabongs! I will (then) go out from them!" Emu said all 
that, those were her words. 

~ ngi-ga:-'yung , ngara-gudargu-yinYung ngijang a~aba 
as for her of brolga more then 
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nganY =jambi: -na, yi: -gudargu-yinY ung , "a::: 
I will speakc of brolga (meaningless) 

*wugu:-'-ganda:::r wulu:-'-lami::: wuju:-'-jalngag 
paperbark trees ri~ers(?) small creeks 

**nganggu-ra:=ra: -' -na: : : a' .. nganggu-ngurbu-ngurbul wa-na: : : 
I will sing loudly at itc I will sing-Ioudly~t itc (?) 

***nga-rinYji-rinY=jaljali:-' ngambambi-!a=!a!aga-na: ::, 
I will be far away~ - they will get me uPc 

I will go on and speak about Brolga. (She said,) "I will sing 
out loudly at the paperbark trees, the rivers and creeks! I 
will stay far away (from the people). They will make me go 
up (into the air)! 

Note: The exact meaning of some of the words is unclear, 
hence the queries with some interlinear glosses. 

* This and the following two items are of the form 
Rdp-ANA~er-(stem). Reduplication of nouns formed with a 
derivatlonal noun-class prefix is rare in ordinary speech, 
hence this construction is a special one used in this 
register. 

** Apparently a reduplication of =ra- 'to shout at, to 
swear at', but here implying song. 

*** The root is =ya!ja!a-, otherwise unattested but clearly 
related to =yala- 'to be far away'. The derivational 
prefix -riny - i~ a specific feature of Brolga' s speech 
and is otherwise unattested; cf. occurrences in 7.19. 

LJ.2. a::: nga-rinYgi-rinY:=gurami: -' -na:: :, a'" 
(meaningless) I will fly aroundc-

ngang-gu~u=w~ami:-'-na:::, a::: ngang-gara:-'ragara=lha-ra 
I will go aroundc I will stand alwaysc -

nga-!umbu=!umburugali::: -', ama-!a!a::: 
I will peck in groundc (?) herb species with edible roots 

ama-munYugu: : :*ngama-ninYgi-ninY -ga=gardi: : : -' 
(similar to preceding) I will poke around in ground for themc 

i : : : n
g

an
g
gu=mi1ga-na: : : an -uj u: - ' - jalnga: : :n, 

(meaningless) I will do it to them allc small creeks (see 7~18) 
an-u!u:-'-!ami:::, an-ugu:-'-ganda: ::r, ana-wuru-wurugu::: 
rivers(?) paperbark trees billabongs -

nga-ri!!-~aba=~abali:::, 
I will go outc 

(Brolga continued,) "I will fly around in circles; I will stand 
up; I will peck in the ground to get the root nuts of !a!a 
and munYugu herbs; I will poke (with my long bill) in the 
ground for them! I will do that in all the creeks and rivers, 
around the paperbark tree swamps, in all the billabongs! 
I will go out from them! 

* For expected ngama-ninYgi-ninY=gardi:: :-' involving a 

c 
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Ii; 
I, 
'" 

~:!U~~~~~t~~na~!i;~~~~~g~~~;l~~~~i~~o!i{~~r~~~~~~~ai~;~lf, 
hence -ninY-ga=garda- (and, with the regular ~ uP.lca.l , 

. y i-ninY-ga=garda-). This internal redupllcatlon lS 
~~~n r; ular, and in any event it should produc~ the form 
-niny-~a=warda- (instead of -ninY-ga=garda-) Slnce t~~er 
intervocalic /w/ has no reason to harden to.g. I~ 0 

h a kind of surface reduplicatlon whlch goes words, we ave 1 but in 
against the normal rules of Nunggubuyu phono ogy, 
an interesting way! 

g g a'" 
nganY-J'ama=yama-na n an gu=milga-na::: •.. ) 

7.20 ·t t th all (meaningless I will do itc I will do l 0 em c 
g y. L· nga yi'" ngambambi-la=lalaga-na::: n ambambi-yan Ja-yan -Ja - ... 

they will hear my voicec they will make me go uPc 
g g a' . . ngang -gU!:u=wuEami : - ' -na ngambambi-n ujbu=n ujbi:-na:::, ... 

I will go aroUndc they will frighten me awayc 
g Y .' andar nganggu=milga-na, an-ugu: -' -gandar n an -jama=yama-na an-ugu.- -g -

I will do thatc paperbark trees I'll do it to allc 
. . g ul • -' -1 '. .. nganggu=milga-na::: ama-lala ::: an-uJu:-'-Jaln a:::~, a~- _u. ? _aml... - plant sp. 

small creeks rl vers (.) 
Y ama-w4E4yalyal nga-lumbu=lumburugali:: :-' " ama-mun ugu::: -'- -'- - ( ) 

. herb species I will peck in groundc ? herb specles 
ngi=yama:-' ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-gu£argu ana-story 

as for her brolga words she saidc 
da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj, 
all that 

.) h t t them all! They (the (Brolga contlnued, "I will do tao the will 
people) will hear my voice! They wi~l m~e me,go UP!ll dY that! 
frighten me away! I will go around In clrcles. I.Wl ,0 . 

I will go to the paperbark trees, the creeks and rlv~~. I w~~l 
peck in the ground for roots of lala, munYugu, and WlElyalyal. 
Brolga said all of those words. 

wara-miny-ngamba~-yinYung nambi-maga=maga:-' nu-ru, 
7.21 of the elders they told USc we (ExPl) 

ya:-ni ngaya-waj nga=yambi:-na, nga-yanY=jabi:-'-na mari 
it is here it is me I speak my voice goes in and 

wurugu mujiji, ni-ga-waj, nga-yanY=jabi:~'-na an~:-'-ni) 
later (man's n.) it is him my voice goes In thls (ANA 

b .. nganu=maga-na mari ana-En lish-gala, 
wu uy-mlrl, . ( , f ' English 
in Nunggubuyu language I tell him and In rom 

mujiji aniwu=ralga-ya-ng ni-ga-waj ani=magi:-'-na mari 
(man's n.) he will open itp it is him he will tell storyc and 

mujiji, English-gala ani~:~'rari:-:-Yi~Yung anu=maga-na. 
in English he who will wrlte ltc he will tell himc 
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(This story) was of the elders (now dead). They told us. Now 
here I am, speaking. My voice goes in (to the tape recorder). 
And later Mujiji (a Nunggubuyu man who worked with Heath as a 
translator), he (will translate). My voice goes in, in the 
Nunggubuyu language. I tell him the story, and Muji will 
translate ('open') it. It is he who will narrate it, he will 
tell it to the man who will write it down in English. 

Comments on texts 6 and 7 

The myth of Emu and Brolga is rather straightforward dramatically. 
Both are initially depicted as women engaged in pounding and 
grinding up the large, edible roots of the sedge Scirpus 
litoralis, which grows in brackish swamps. Around the end of the 
dry season, by which time the water level is reasonably low and 
the roots have grown in size, these are harvested and prepared 
for eating by the Nunggubuyu. Brolga is more adept at this than 
Emu; she travels around looking for the best gathering locations 
while Emu stays close to the camp, and she has a grinding stone 
which is superior to Emu's. Emu's jealousy builds up, and 
suddenly she steals Brolga's stone. This impetuous and greedy 
act is in keeping with Emu's character, as revealed also in the 
myth of Emu and Gecko (texts 3-5). 

Indeed, as van der Leeden notes (1975), this myth shares 
some structural features with the Emu and Gecko myth and can be 
regarded as a transformation (and simplification) of it, with 
Brolga taking over the roles of Gecko and the little boy. -My 
one quarrel with van der Leeden's presentation of the Emu and 
Brolga myth is his misidentification of ya:gunY as 'pandanus' 
instead of Scirpus litoralis. The word for pandanus is maguj, 
which sounds somewhat like ya:gunY. The confusion is easy to 
understand, but the transcription and gloss are given correctly by 
Hughes. Nunggubuyu would not confuse them. Pandanus roots would 
make nb cultural sense in this myth since the Nunggubuyu have 
never made ethnobotanical use of pandanus roots; on the other 
hand, Scirpus is in fact harvested as indicated. 

Another version of this myth is given in Hughes (1969), 
story #14. See also Berndt and Berndt (1965:333-4) and refs. there. 

Brolga is a large bird species which characteristically 
soars in circles high in the sky, creating an unforgettable visual 
spectacle. By using its bill it uproots various sedges and 
other herbs at the edge of billabongs, presumably including 
Scirpus (but of course not pandanus). It is the subject of the 
major public song cycle of the Ngalmi (NunggaEangari) clan of 
the Mandha:yun

g 
mOiety. For comments on Emu see comments at the 

end of text 5. 

TEXT 8 GECKO AND DEVIL 
Dick (Da:bulug) 

8.1 yaminYji, ana-lha:l 
gecko country 

aminYjama, 
(place n.) 

ana-lha:l, an-uba-ni, 
country that 
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na-yaminYji niwu=Eiba:-', waEagu, ana-ba~irinYa wu=ya-nggi, 
gecko he sharpened i tc axe devil it wentc 

yuwa-ga:-'la,yi:-warwar-wala, 
from there from stringybark scrub 

ana-badirinYa wu=ya-nggi, 
devil it wentc 

yi:-warwar-wala, niwu=£iba:-' , 
from stringybark scrub he sharpened itc 

Gecko. (At) that place, AminYjama. Gecko was sharpening his 
axe. A 'devil' (ghost) went along, from the stringybark scrub. 

Note: warwar is a kind of thick scrub formed by closely 
packed, stunted stringybark trees (Eucalyptus tetradonta), 
characteristic of the inland estate of the Numamudidi clan. This 
area is supposed to be dangerous and full of 'devil~' (ba~irinYa), 
who are the ghosts of dead people (but unlike our ghosts are 
corporeal). It would probably have been better to use the term 
ba~angu instead of waEagu for 'axe' since wa~gu tends to refer 
to modern metal axes instead of old-fashioned stone axes (which 
of course are involved in this myth), but the two terms are often 
interchanged. 

8.2 nga *ningga:-'-dhu~=janga-ng an-uba-ni-yun
g

, ana-waEagu, 
and so it heard his loud soun~ that axe 

an-uba-ni-yung,ningga:-'-dhu~=janga-ng ana-waEagu, ni=yaEbi-n
Y

, 
that (see above) axe he ranp 

na-a:munY, nu=walga-nY, na-yaminYji, na-yaminYji 
fly he smashed him (flY)p gecko gecko 

**na-ni-muwa-jung yaminYji, 
named gecko 

It (the devil) heard him (Gecko) making a loud sound (sharpening 
the axe). It heard him making a loud sound sharpening the axe. 
Fly ran along (and buzzed around Gecko). He (Gecko) smashed him. 
Gecko, that is his name. 

* /ninggu-aG-lhu~=yanga-ng/ 
** /na-niG-muwaj-yung/ with MSgder prefix -niG-

~ an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, waEubaj aba wu=ya-nggi, ana-badirinYa 
after that nearby then it wentc devil 

wu=ya-nggi warubaj, ni=yama:-' ni=ngurni-nY, waEubaj 
it wentc nearby he did thatc he looked bac~ nearby 

wu=ya-nggi ana-badirinYa, yingga ana-warubaj wu=ya-nggi, aba 
it wentc devil - nearly nearby- it wentc then 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung ni=mindhi-nY, na-yaminYji, mari ni=wa-n
g

, 
that (MSg) he flashe~ gecko and he killed itp 

After that, the devil came close (attracted by the stench of the 
smashed insect). He (Gecko) did this, he looked back over his 
shoulder. It (devil) was going along not far away. It was 
coming very close. Then that Gecko flashed (lightning) and 
killed it. 
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8.4 wu=ngawi -' -nY ngl" J"ang wu 1 1 " , Y " Y =_a_agl- -n , nl-ga aba na-yamin ji, 
it diedp more it got uPp he then gecko 

ni=wuwa_lga-nY, yu:-gu-nl", nl" 1 y I" =wuwa~a-n a II an-uba-ni 
he ranp to there he ranp (place n") that 

ana-lha:l, aliI, ana-lha:l, ba-gu ni=bura-nga-nY ni=rangara-ngi 
country th '-' ere he satp he waited for it 
ana-badirinYa c - , 
devil 

It (devil) died, then got up again. Then he, Gecko rushed that 
~ay, to the place AliI. There he sat (stopped), an~ waited for 
l t, the devil. 

8.5 yingga ana-waEubaj wu=ya-nggi, ni=wa-ng , ngijang , 
nearly nearby it w t h k"l en c e lIed itp more 

ana-ba~rinYa, an-uba-ni:-'la ni=wa-ng wu=ngawi-'-nY 
devil that he killed it i t die~ , 

ni=wuwalga-nY ngijang , ni=wuwalga-nY, ana-iha:l ba-ni-yung 
he ran ~or ' p ,.. e country it is there 
ana-lha:l, niwu=wurdha-ngl", g mari~, niwu=wurdha-n i marin, 
country he buried itc pandanus basket he buried itc -

It was coming very close. He (Gecko) killed it again. After 
that he killed the devil and it dl"ed. t ( He ran along again, to 
"hat country name forgotten). He covered up a pandanus basket 
In the sand. 

8.6 niwa:='ru-nY, ngijang ni=wa-ng ba-gu, 
he abandoned itp more he killed itp there 

niwu=wurdha-ngi-ruj a-mari_n, ngl"J"ang 
h an-uba-ni:-'la 

were he buried itc pandanus basket more after that 

ni=wuwalga:...nY, na--, wa"ng , y amin jama, 
he ranp (false start) whatchamacallit (place n.) 

" y. y 
amln Jama ba-gu ni=lu:lhi-n mari ni=lu:lhi-nY, nga 
(place n.) there he wadedp 'and he wadedp and so 

~a:-'=ba~bir, an-uba-ni ana:-'la, ala, wa:-':badbir 
It was shallow that river river it was shall~w 

He went away from it (pandanus basket). He killed it (devil) 
there, where he had buried the pandanus basket. A ain after that 
he ran along, (to) whatchamacallit, the place Amin~jama. There 
he went walking through the water, it was shallow, that river. 

~ ni=wuwalga-nY, 
he ranI' 

aEba:ri, aEba:ri, 
(place n.) 

ni=wuwalga-nY, aminYjama, gada! ni wangal a , 
(place n.) oops! (place n.) 

ni-ngalba=walga-nY, ni=~~Ebi-ny, 
he jumped into water h t P e wen down to waterp 
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'b ' 'bulu na-yam~ nYJ'i. aQaba ba-gi n~= ura:- , na-n~-gu ~ 

then he is there he sits his body gecko 

He rushed along, (to) the place AminYjama. Oops, I mean 
N iwangala. (Or rather) A.!:,ba:ri. He went down to the water and 
plunged in. There he sits now (as a dreaming), Gecko's body. 

Comments on text 8 

Gecko, whose most significant myth is that given ~n tex~s 3-5~ 
above, here reappears in a comparatively minor ep~sode.~nvo~v~ng 
a 'devil' (ghost). Gecko's role as the dispenser of l~ghtn~ng 
has been discussed previously. Devils, who inhabit the 
stringybark scrub and other inhospitable terrain, are regarded 
as malevolent beings and appear in a number of myths, legends, 
and song cycles. ) 

A similar version of this myth is given in Hughes (1969 , 
item 16; Hughes' version differs only in minor deta~ls from this 
one. 

TEXT 9 DEVILS AND FEATHERED STICKS 
Larangana 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung a-Iha:l murungun, murungun 
mine country (clan n.) 

a-country 
place 

di buldi bul , wara-baQirinYa, baQirinYa mu :gar, 
devils devil devil devil (English creole) 

*ana-nung-gubuyu-wala, wara-mu: gar, wu-gu-ru 
in the Nunggubuyu language devils they 

wara-white men-jinYung , a:-da-nu:-' dibQldibul 
of white men that devil 

wuru=yama-nY, 
they did that 

P 
wu-gu-ra:-'yung wara-baQirinYa baQirinYa, 
as for them devils devil 

(At) my country, (the country) of the Murungun clan (of the 
Mandha:yung moiety). Murungun devil(s). In Nunggubuyu they 
are called "badirinYa" or "mu~gar." The white men call them 
"dibuldibul." -As for them (Aboriginals), they call them 
"badi~inYa-:-" 
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-* ANA -Gentilic-Nunggubuyu-Abl. Actually, the usual term 
forCthe language is wubuy, while nung-gubuy is the usual 
expression for the Nunggubuyu people (this is sometimes, 
but not often, pronounced nung-gubuyu). Here I think 
Larangana is using the English word 'Nunggubuyu'; the 
normal expression would be ana-wubuy-wala. The Ablative 
case is commonly used with language names in this sense; 
the Instrumental can also be used (see 7.21). 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' wuru-wannga=wannga:-' ba-ni 
they dancedc it is there 

adaba wuwarawaralhulu, 
n"Z;w (plac~ n:) 

xxx, 
(unclear) 

a-garangari ya:-ji, 
(place n.) here 

wurindi ana-wuEindi, ana-garangari wu-gu-ra:-' ya:-ji 
(place n.) (place -n.) theirs here 

bandhara wu:=bura:~' 
middle they sit 

They (devils) danced and danced. There at the place Warawaralhulu 
(a burial ground). The place Garangari is here (i.e. on on; 
side), the ~lace WuEindi (is ove~ here). Garangari is theirs 
(i.e. of the Ngalmi, or Nung-gaEangari, clan). Here, in between 
those two places (GaEangari, WUEindi) they (devils) stay. 

9.3 wu:-wannga=wannga:-' wu:-wannga=wannga:-' wu:-wannga=wannga:-' 
they dancedc 

wu:-wannga=wannga:-' badirinYa wara:-'-wa dibuldibQl, 
devil those (WARA) devil 

wu:-wannga=wannga:-' adaba dha:mbu:: :lg 
then feathered stick 

xxx 
( unclear) 

wuru=ma-ngi wa:ng ba-ni:-'la wuru=ma-ngi, 
they got itc whatchamacallit there it comes they got it 

They (devils) danced and danced. Those devils. They danced, 
they got feathered sticks. They got that whatchamacallit 
from there. 

9.4 "a-ni-ga-wuy aQaba nga:mbu=Euma-ng", 
to where? now we (InPI) will go 

"ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
this way 

g g p 
n a:mbu=Euma-n ", ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu:=ya-nggi 
we will goP this way· they wentc 

aQaba, ba-ma:-'la 
then there it comes 

yamba mana-saltwater mana-Ihagayag mana:-'-ma,ma=buri-¢, 
because saltwater saltwater this it satc 

araga an-uba-ni badirinYa yamba wu=ya-nggi, dreaming, 
suddenly that devil because it wentc totemic object 

murungun dreaming, dreaming, wu:=ya-nggi yu:-gu-ni, 
(clan n.) they wentc to there 

They decided to go in a certain direction. They went along this 
way then, because the saltwater was coming up at them over there. 
This saltwater was there. Then that devil went along because 
of that. (It formed) a totemic object (dreaming), of the Murungun 
clan. They (devils) went along to there. 

Note: There seems to be switching in noun-class marking here. 
The words for 'devil' can be in the ANA or WARA class (for 
singular or plural referent). In this text the WARA form 
predominates (in contrast to text 8, above), but it appears 
that an-uba-ni in line 4 of this segment refers to 'devil' and 
this is clearly an ANA form. Although the intransitive verbal 
prefixes wu- (ANA) and wu:- (WARA) are difficult to distinguish, 
I take the immediate following form as wu- and the others as wu:-. 
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9.5 wu:=ya-,nggi ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu:=ya-nggi a~aba Iha:~ 

they wentc this way they wentc then coun ry 
g g g, 

nga wiri=ma:~dha-n i Iha:l, wuru-wann a=wann a:-
and then they made itc country they dancedc 
wuru-wannga=wannga:-' wu:-lhagar=malmalgi-nYaba yuwa:-wa 
they dancedc they made a linep then there they are 

yuwa:-wa aba wu:=rabali-nY malgayangu yuwa:-wa-waj 
then they-came out (place n.) they are along there 

nga ya:-wa-waj, 
and then they are along here 

They (devils) went along this way, and they made a place. They 
were dancing, and they formed a line. Over there and ov~r there 
(speaker points to two locations to indicate length of Ilne) . 
They came out at the place Malgayangu. Along there and along 
here (indicates length of line). 

9.6 wu:=ya-nggi aba juj!, wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
they wentc then go they dancedc 

yuran
g

, 
(place n.) 

. y l'g nanYabali, that dream1ngnow, n a: _1 _) 
that totemic object native cat (devil) (name of other devil 

ni=bura:-' yurang , ba-gi nanYabali ni=bura:-' 
he sits (place n.) it is there (name of devil) he sits 

ya:-ma mana-magul, ana-ngujija-yinYun
g 

it is here fish trap (with dam) related to fish 

wuru-maya=maya:-' ana-song, 
they sangc 

They went and danced at the place Yuran
g

. Those dreamtime bei~s 
(and the totemic landmarks they left), Native Cat and NanYabal1 
(devils). He (NanYabali) is there at Yurang . The~e h~ stays. 
There is a fish trap (dam in creeks used to trap f1Sh 1n a 
basket) here (i.e. close to NanYabali ?). They sang about fish. 

~ ana-yurang-gala aba wuru=ya-nggi 
from (place n.) then they wentc 

ya:-nu:-'-wlfY, 
this way 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wuru=maya:-' dha:mbUlg yagu 
but they wentc they sang feathered stick 

ba~irinYa song, dha:mbu1g song, any kind yanggawu song, 
devil feathered stick whale 

Ihamalguru song, a:ng , nganYjabana dreaming 
shark- whatchamacallit porpoise 

wuru=maya:-' juy! 
they sangc go 

From Yurang they came in this direction. They went along, singing 
of feathered sticks, a devil song. Feathered sticks, or any other 
clan song: whale, shark, porpoise--that dreaming. They sang along. 
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9.8 alg~-yangi, wuru=wannga:-' a~aba, *ngujija-wala, 
all kinds they dancedc then from fish 

Ihulungu, murgunYala, wuru=wannga:-' aba wu:=ya-nggi 
mullet sp. mullet sp. they dancedc then they wentc 
da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj ana-song ana-murungun wu:=ya-nggi, 
all those song (clan n.) they went 

dha:mbUl-bugij wuru=wagaga-na ana-dha:mbulg, 
feathered stick only they hold it feathered stick 

They danced (the dances of) all kinds (of totems). Fish: 
several kinds of mUllets. They went along dancing all of the 
Murungun clan songs. They hold feathered sticks. 

* This word seems to have started as the simple noun 
ngujija 'fish', with Ablative -wala added as an after
thought. Normally the Ablative should have a noun-class 
prefix (for 'fish' a-, or occasionally ana-). The sense 
of the Ablative here is unclear; perhaps 'about, concerning' 
(though this is usually Relative -yinYung). 

wu:=ya-nggi wu:=yama:-' nga wilili, 9.9 da-ji-wugij 
still there they wentc they did thatc and then (place n.) 

wi:=lhangarma-nY, 
they reached itp 

wura:-'ragara=lha-nga-nYaba wuru=maya:-', 
they all stood uPp then they sangc 

yu :-gu-ni wiri=na-ni ana=lha:l ana-magala:bawiri=na-ni 
to there they saw itc country (place n~) they saw itc 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy yu:-gu-ni, 
this way to there 

They went along doing that at that same place, and then at the 
place Wilili. They reached it. They all stood (stopped) and 
sang. They saw the place Magala:ba(Bickerton Island), over in 
that direction. -

"a-ni-ga-wuy nga:mbu=ruma-ng 

to where? we (InPl) will go 
nga:mbu=ruma-ng", juj! 

go 
adaba wuru=wannga:-' , 
then they dancedc 

ana-wilili-wala an-uba-ni 
from (plac~ n.) that 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
they dancedc 

warayi, an-uba-ni:-'la wu:-wannga=wannga:-' 
(place n.) after that they dancedc 

war-uba-wi wU:-lhagar=malmalgi-nY manggurudu, 
those they made a linep (place-n.) 

They decided to go in a certain direction. They went away from 
Wilili, dancing. They danced at Warayi. After that those (devils) 
danced and formed a line at Manggu£udu. 

9.11 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi adaba wu£uwurYi, 
they wentc then (place n.) 

mari 
and 
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*wu-wunda=yalalaga-na dreaming wara-ba~irinYa, wuruwuryi,. 
it juts out devil (place n.) 

an-uba-ni:-'la ana-wuEuwuryi-wala wu:=!a!agi:-'-ni 
after that from (piace n.) they got uPc 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' alhargan, badirinYa-wugij nga 
they dancedc (place n.) stIll devil and then 

wa:-da-wu:-', ana-dreaming wu-nuga=yalalaga-na an-uba-ni:-'la 
stone pro~ects out after that those dreaming 

wu:=!a!agi:-'-ni, 
they got uPc 
They (devils) went along to WUEuwuryi. It (stone) just out 
there, a dreaming (totemic object) for the devils. The place 
Wuruwuryi. Then they got up and went from WUEuwuryi. They 
danced at Alhargan. The same devils. There is a dreaming there, 
a stone jutting out. After that they got up and left. 

* The root is =jalalaga- (see also line 4 of this page). 

nga adaba a-wiyindanganY aba, wiyindanganY ba-ni 
and then then (place n.) then (place n.) it is there 

aba ana-dha:mbu!g wuru=EuEuga-nY ba-ni 
then feathered stick they erected itp it is there 

*wura:-'ra-ngu=buri-nY ba-wa, wu:-wannga=wannga: 
they put them allp they are there they dancedc 

y '1 Yl'ngga a~aba ya.'-J'l', "Wl' :ya', wu=lalma-n an-uwa-ga:- a 
it daWnedp from there nearly then here finish 

y b g ba -" y" a~aba, wu=lalma-n yam a, n a:m :- gl-n , 
now it da;nedp because we will returnp 
Then they planted (erected) the feathered sticks, there at 
WiyindanganY (tip of Cape Barrow), They put them all down there. 
They were there, dancing. Then it started to dawn. (The 
sunlight) was coming, it was almost there . "That is all now, 
because it has dawned. We will go back." 

* /wuru-wara=bura-nY/ with Multiple -wara- marking multiple 
object (feathered sticks). Epenthetic -ngu- is inserted 
before roots beginning with stops under certain conditions. 

~ wura:='gi-nY nga arnggalg, ya:-ni a:-'ban-guy 
they returnedp and then (place-n.) it is here to ground 

dhid! wu:-ngara~dhi~i-ny, dreaming ba-gu 
go through they all went through ground there 

wu:-waragara=lha-Ea, arngga!g yuwa:-ni a-wiyindanganY 

they all stand (place n.) it is there (place n.) 

ngaya-wi-ruj murungun, yuwa:-wa:-'la 
at my (country) (clan n.) they are coming there 

wu: =!a!agi: -' -ni wuwararalhulu-wala malanga-nYanaj jujuj!, 
they got uPc from-(place n.) far away go 
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wi:ya! a~aba. 
finish now 

They went back. At the place Arngga!g, they went into the ground 
here. They all went into the ground. They form a number of 
dreamings (trees?) standing up at Arngga!g. At WiyindanganY 
(Cape Barrow), at my clan territory, Murungun clan. They got 
up and came (originally) from way over there, from the place 
WuwaEaEalhulu. That is all now. 

Comments on text 9 

In one sense this is a myth, in that the devils are treated as 
dreamtime beings and leave behind totemic objects such as trees 
(dreamings). However, these devils are also thought to emerge 
even now at night and wander around in something like this 
fashion. 

These particular devils are of the Murungun clan and are not 
to be directly identified with 'devils' in other myths or 
stories. The significance of the text is that it describes the 
mythical background for the major Murungun song cycles, in which 
dha:mbulg 'feathered stick' is the most prominent item but 
which also involves the mullets, porpoises, and other Murungun 
clan totems mentioned here (and others not mentioned). The 
songs and the corre.sponding dances re-enact this journey of the 
devils. The narrator,of this text, 1arangana, is the major 
elder songmaster for these cycles. (See also text 41, below.) 

The 'feathered stick' is a long, straight piece of wood 
about the size of a shepard's staff, with strings attached to one 
end (usually the strings are quite long). Clumps of feathers 
are attached at various points in the strings. All of the 
species (trees, birds) involved in the manufacture are Murungun 
clan totems, and this type of feathered stick is now used solely 
in these singing and dancing performances. (Some other clans 
in the region also have one type or other of feathered stick, but 
they are not identical to the Murungun type.) 

TEXT 10 JABIRU, THE BLIND MAN, AND THE BOY 
Milton (Gabagja) 

10.1 anji, ngi=ya-nggi anji, 
jabiru she wente jabiru 

a-wuEugu-ruj a-ngagaEa-wugag, 
at a billabong huge 

ba-gu ngi=wudhi-¢ aba Eagij, 
there she perchedc then first 

a-ngagaEa-wugag wUEugu, 
huge billabong 

a-ngaga~-wugag wUEugu, ba-gu 
huge billabong there 

xxx g, b 'd * g g n l= url-p, n ara-n ari-gay 
she satc her nest 

adaba ba-gu, ba-gu ngara-ngari-gay, 
then there there her nest 

Jabiru (crane) went along. She was perched there first 
before the others arrived), at a huge billabong (pond). 
sat there, (at) her nest. 

(i.e. 
She 
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* Contains root /-ay/ 'nest' and 3FSgder /-ngariG-/ as well 
as 3FSg ngara-. Without derivational prefixes, /-ay/ 
takes the form a:y (see below, 10.6). 

10.2 ni-ga ni-wiya-yun
g

, ni-wiya-yung mari ni-nYara-yun
g 

aba 
and father then he son 

*na: -' gal -' ga=gima: -' wandulu-miri wandulu, 
he held him by the armc by means of walking stick walking stick 

adaba wini=ya-nggi bu-gu-ni nga, wa:='ri aba 
then they (two) wentc to there and then not then 

na-ni~nYara-yung ani=warangga:-' ni-yama=yama:-', 
father he looked he did thatc 

na:-'na:-'na=nima:-' nga - --he held him by the armc and then 

A boy and his father. He (the boy) held him by the a:rm. By means 
of a walking stick (staff) (the old man walked). The two of 
them went along to there (the billabong). The father could not 
look (i.e. was blind). He did like this (groping along). He 
(the son) held him by the arm. (I.e. the father was old, blind, 
and decrepit.) 

* Reduplication of /-aga~nima-/ with /-aga-/ 'arm' and 
/=nima-/ 'to hold', plus JMSg/JMSga prefix /nu-/. The 
compound /-aga:nima-/ is irregular in that the retroflexion 
of the first nasal induces retroflexion of the second, 
hence -ana-nima-. 

~ ya:-ni:-'la, "guda:: :rg! guda:: :rg! guda:: :rg!" 
it is here coming (call of brolga) 

ngi=yama: _, wa:ng-guy a-wu!:ugu-wuy, "ya: -ni: -'la 
it did thatc to whatchamacallit to billabong it is here coming 

nga ngi=yambi:-na ya:-gi adaba bu-gu-ni nanY=ja:-ri: 
and then it speaks it is here then to there we (InDu) will goc 

bu-gu-ni 
to there 

nga, 
and then 

a-wll!:ugu-wuy, a-wuEugu-wuy nanY=ja:-ri: o:-'ba-ni 
to billabong to billabong we will goc that 

ba-ni nga ana:-gugu nang-gal=ngu-yi:", 
it is there and then water we (InDu) will drinkc 

Then along here came the sound of the brolga singing, "guQa:: :rg!" 
It was doing like that, toward the billabong. (The boy said 
to his father,) "The brolga is calling from over in that 
direction. It is over here. Let's go that way to the billabong. 
We will go to that billabong and there we will drink some water." 

Note: Brolgas (see texts 6 and 7) are large birds who tend 
to stay near billabongs and whose call is loud and conspicuous. 
Here the boy and his father hear a brolga calling and infer that 
a billabong is nearby. 

wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggi nga da-ni 
they CMDu) wentc and then it is there 
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ana-wurugu wu-wU!:ugu=walhi:-'-ni, adaba ni=jarari-n~ "ya:-ji 
billabZng it stretched outc then he moved here p 
ba=bura:-' ala", "i:!", ni=yama-nY, 
sit!c all right? yes! he saidp 
They both went along. There was the billabong stretching out 
widely. Then he (the boy) went on further. (He told his father,) 
"You stay here. All right?" "Yes," he said. 

aba ni-ga na-ni-wiya-yung adaba ni=ya-nggi, o:-'ba-ni 
then he son then he wentc that 

ana:-gugu na:-'=galima-nY - , na:-'=galima-nY ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
water he got water for him he wente 
g. ,g 

n l-ga:- yun aQaba yuwa-ga:-'la ngi-wudhu=wudhi-¢, 
as for her then from there she was perched c 
As for the son, he went along. He collected some water for him 
(in a paperbark container). He got it for him (the father) and 
went along back. As for her (Jabiru), she was sitting up in a 
tree then. 

10.6 a:-'y-wala arwaE yuwa:-gu nga:='riba:-', 
from nest above there he did not see herc 

ngar-uba-gi-yung , ngara 'n" g g . :- Jl,wlnl-yan ga=ya-n gl::: 
that (FSg) jabiru they (MDu) wentc 

ngi-wudhi-¢ 
she perchedc 

aba ni=walima-nY ~i-walnga:-'l=ngu-ni ni=burda-nga-nY aQaba, 
then he got water he drank - h t then p c e s ooped downp 
ni-walnga:-'l=ngu-ni ni=burda-nga-nY ana:-gugu::: nga, 
he drankc he stooped down water and then p 
He did not see her up in her nest. She perched (there), that 
Jabiru. He (the boy) went along. He got some water. He drank. 
He stooped down (to drink). He drank the water. 

Note: wini- JMDu~ in the second line is an error; emend to 
ni- 3MSga. The boy ,the son of the old man) is the only subject. 

10.7 aba ninggu-lili=galhari-nY ana:-'-ji, 
then it made him feel bloated here 

. g l' l' lh' Y P y nln gu- l l=ga arl-n xxx ni-dan-gara=gayi-n 
(see above) (unclear) he was hurt in the guts 

ni-dan-gara=gayi-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: aba ni=Yi-nga~ny, 
(see above) he wentc then he fell asleep p 
ni-ya;::ya-y ni-ya=ya-y ni-ya=ya-y ni-ya=ya-y 
he sleptc he sleptc he sleptc he sleptc 

Then it (the water) made him feel a little bloated and dizzy here 
(in the belly). He was feeling funny in the guts. He went along, 
but then he fell asleep. He slept for a long time. 
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10.8 a~aba ngi-ga, ngunu=na-nY bu~ubu~! ngi=garaji-nY 

then she she saw himp jump down 

an-uwa-ga:-'la rrrr! da-gi:-'la-wugij 
from there (flies) she is still coming 

she jumpe~ 
ngi=yama: _ ' 

there she did thatc 

ngi:-'ga=waldha-ngi aba ngi=Ealhi-nY, 
she stretched out her wingsc then she landedp 

Then she (Jabiru) saw him. She flew down quickly from there. 
She was coming toward him. She did that, she stretched out her 
wings (to fly). She landed. 

10.9 aba da-gu:-' 
then there she is 

ngiwa:-'dha:-'=dhi~a-ngi 
she poked herself through it (ground) 

nga, ngunu-nana=na-ni ni-yama=yama:-' ~g 
and then she saw himc he did thatc as for him 

~ ni-ngulu-ngulu=walarlha-ngi, ngiwa:-'=dhf~i-ny 
he 1S here he was lying on his backc she poked throu~h itp 

ngiwa:-'=dhidi-nY ngiwa:-'=dhi~i-ny ngiwa:-'=dhi~i-ny 
(see above) -

ngiwa:-'=dhidi-nY 
(see above) -

ana-mal-ganYba-duj, 
another time 

Then she poked through the mud (in which the boy had fallen). 
She saw him. As for him (the boy), he was like this, lying face 
up. She poked through it (the mud) several times. She was 
about to poke through it again. 

Note: Jabiru has a general idea where the boy is because she 
sees a bulge in the mud at the side of the billabong. However, 
she has to poke with her long bill into this area several times 
before she actually hits the boy. 

10.10 mari ya:-ji:-'li ngunu-lhumu=wuldha-ngi 
and from here she severed him at the waistc 

ngunu=balhu-nY a~aba, a~aba ngunu=ngu-ni, ngunu-ngunu=ngu-ni 
she cut him uPp then then she ate himc she ate himc 

a~aba wulam-bugij ma:-'ra=munYmulhi-¢, wulam-bugij wulam-bugij, 
then blood only it (blood) layc blood only blood only 

Then she cut through him at the waist, along here. She cut him 
up (with her long bill) and ate him. There was nothing but blood 
lying there. 

10.11 ya:-ji 
here 

ni-mun=barwara-ngi 
he felt twinge in shoulder 

ya:-ji 
here 

ni-mun=barwara-ngi ni-mun=barwara-ngi,ni-munbu=mun=barwara-ngi 
(see ~bove) - he felt twinge in shoulder 

"ari na-ni-gi nu:-'na-gi, ngangga:-'=bu-ma-na 
maybe (my) son that (boy) it kills (him) for me 
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something, 
something awful 

aEi ngangga:-'=bu-ma-na an-uba-ni wa:n
g

• 
maybe it kills (him) for me that whatchamacallit 

ga mgganY ung" 
fearsome thing 

He (the father) felt a twinge in his shoulder, here. He was 
struck by the premonition that some monster was attacking his 
son. 

Note: There is a common notion that, even now, Aboriginal 
people can 'feel' that a close relative is in danger or dying, 
even at a great distance. This usually takes the form of a 
sharp twinge in a body part. Some living Aboriginals claim that 
they felt such a sign and later learned that a relative of theirs 
had died at that instant in some distant location. The term 
ga:ngganY ung means 'monster', 'some awful thing'" or the like 
with emphasis both on its unknown identity and its dangerous 
qualities. English 'something' is used by Milton in the same 
sense. 

ngalbalang niwu=mi-nY 
quick - he picked it 

yi:-jung , 
uPp this kind 

nima=mi-nY ~uga, aba ni-ba=ga:yi-'-nY 

guga, guga, 
stone 

he picked it uPp stone then he cut himself in 

ya:-ji:-'li,ni-ba-ba=ga:yi:-'-ni ngijang 

from here he cut himself in the eyec more 

the eyep 
ni-ba-ba=ga:yi:-'-ni 
(see above) 

ni=baguma-nY ni=yama-nY, 
he closed his eyes he did that 

y p p 
ni=yama-n ni=warangga-nY aba 
he sai~ he looke~ then 

wura:='rangga-na-yi: ni=yama-nY, 
like they look he did that 

ni=yama-nY, 
he did thatp 

p 

"buwe::: !" ni=yama-nY, 
he saidp ouch! 

ngunYju 
like 

a:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

wura:='rangga-na-yi: 
like they look 

Quickly he picked something like this up. A stone, he picked up 
a stone. Then he slashed it across his eyes. He cut himself 
along here, over the eyes. He kept cutting his eyes some more 
Then he blinked, and shouted "ouch!" Then he was able to look' 
(i.e. his vision returned), just like they (most people) can see. 

Note: In niwu=mi-ny 'he picked it up , at the beginning of 
this segment, Milton uses ANA(wu) object~ but this is only 
because he has not yet come up w1th the concrete noun namely 

't ' 0 ' g~a s one. nce he comes up with the noun the noun class 
Sh1fts to MANA, hence nima=mi-nY in the second line. 

lQ...4.2 aba 
then 

ni=ya-nggi o:-'ba-ni 
he wentc that 

a:-gugu-wuy nu-mundhu-mun=dharma-n@i 
to water he followed his tracks c 

xxx, 
(unclear) 

ni=warangga-nY nga, 
he lookedp and then 

ya:-ma mana-wulang 

it is here blood 
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ni-wula=munYmulhi-¢ nu:-'ba-gi-yung , nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

na-wiri-nYun
g

, 
he lay as bloodc that (boy) boy 

Then he (the old man) went to that body of water. He followed 
his (i.e. his son's) footprints. He looked around (and saw) 
blood. The blood of the boy was lying there. 

10.14 aba ngi-ga:-'yung yuwa-ga:-'la ngunu=na-ni, ngijan
g 

then as for her from there she saw himc more 

ni=warangga-nY yu : -gu-ni ni=yama-nY "way! ga,Sha 
he lookedp to there he did thatp oh! oops! 

ya:-ni:-'la ana-ga:ngganYung ngangga:-'=bi-ni-yinYun
g 

here it comes someth~ng awful which killed (him) for me c 

na-ni-gi" , 
(my) son 
Then she (Jabiru) saw him from over where she was. He (the old 
man) looked over that way, and said, "Oh my goodness! Oh dear! 
Here comes that monster which killed my son!" 

10.15 adaba nima:- 'l.nga=wannga:-' a1.nga, nima: -'lnga~wannga:-' 
then he stepped in the mu~ mud he stepped in the mUd c 

a:-gugu-ruj ngijang bu-gu-ni ni-walnga:-'l=ngu-ni nga, 
in the water more to there he drank - and then c 
aba nima:-'lnga:-'lnga=wannga:-' nima:-'lnga:-'lnga=wannga:-' 
then he stepped in the mUdc he stepped in the mUdc 
alnga::: nga, ni=lhi5!i-nY julub! ni=lhi5!i-nY 

mud and then he went throughp go in he went throug~ 

adaba ama:-'lnga-ruj aba yuwa:-gu Ihiribala,ya:-ji aba 
then in the-mud then there under here then 

nima=wagaga:-' man-uba-ma mana-wa:n
g

, 
he held itc that whatchamacallit 

a-la:ma-yi: , 
like shovel spear 

a-la :ga-yi: , 
like stone spear 

mana-~uga, ngunYju 
stone similar 

Then he got down in the mud at the side of the water. Again, 
in that direction, he drank. He was down in the mud. He went 
down into it, hiding. He was there, in the mud under the surface 
of the water. He held here (in his hand) that whatchamacallit, 
a (sharp) stone. Like a shovel spear--(or rather,) a stone spear. 

Note: a-la:ma-yi: in the last line, with ANAp prefix, is 
emended from ama-la:ma-yi: on the tape at the speaker's request; 
he had just been using a MANA class noun and accidentally used 
a MANAp prefix here. A stone spear has a sharp flint spearhead; 
a shovel spear has a thin flat metal blade. Milton first said 
'shovel spear' but then changed this to 'stone spear' as the 
more appropriate comparison. 

10.16 nima=wa~aga:-' ba-gu a,Shaba Ihiribala ya:-ji:-'la 
he held itc there then under here coming 
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ngu=na-ni ni=yama:-' ni=walarlha-ngi-yala, 
she saw himc he did thatc he lay face uPc 

He (the old man) was holding it (the stone). She could see him 
over here under the surface there. He was like this, lying on 
his back face up (under the surface). 

10.17 ngi-ga:-'yung ngiwa:-'dha:-'=dhida-ngi a,Shaba, 
-as for her she poked through it (ground)c then 

ngi-ga:-'yung aba ngunu=na-nY yagu an-uwa-ga:-'la araga 
as for her then she saw himp but from there suddenly 

arbidi ngi-ga, arbidi arbidi ngiwa:-'dha:-'=dhida-ngi, 
anyway she suddenly anyway she poked through itc 

da-gi:-'la ni=yadhalaliga-nY ngijang nga 
she is there coming he was unconcernedp more and then 

ngi=yama-nY yu:-gu-ni ya:-nu:-'-wuy, ngijang ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
she did thatp to there this way more this way 

ngi=yama-nY, 
she did thatp 
As for her (Jabiru), she poked through the surface of the mud 
then. She saw where he was (i.e. she saw the bulge in the mud 
where he was hiding). She was poking around in it erratically. 
She was coming close, but he did not react. She did it (poke 
through mud) this way and that, again she did it over this way. 

Note: The word arbidi, usually translated as 'anyway' in 
local creole and semi-creolized English, suggests the suspension 
of a normal restriction on some form of behavior; here I render 
it as 'erratically' in the paragraph translation. 

10.18 ngijang *angi=garaja-ngi-yungguyung 
an-uwa-ga:-'la aba 

more so that she could jump from there then 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ni=garaji-nY ni-ga mana:-'lnga-wala, mari 
from there he jumpedp he from mud and 

gU5!bij! ngu=bilharga-nY adaba ngu=balhu-nY ya:-ji:-'li, 
grab he seized-herp then he cut her uPp from here 

ngu=balhu-nY, wi:ya! adaba ngu=balhu-nY ya:-ji:-'li 
he cut her uPp finish then he cut her up from here 
nga wi :ya!. p 
and then finish 

Then, just as she was about to jump (at him) from there, 
suddenly he jumped out of the mud there. He grabbed her (Jabiru) 
and cut her up along here and here. That is all. 

* Purposive -yungguyung added to a Past Potential verb form. 

Comments on text 10 

Jabirus are tall cranes with very long bills; they tend to feed 
in mud at the edges of water bodies. The myth as a whole is fairly 
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straightIorward; in its succession OI outrageous attack (by Jabiru) 
and Iollowing retaliation (by the old man) it parallels such 
other myths as those OI Olive Python and the two boys (above) 
and Crow and the two women (below). The triadic·arrangement OI 
the boy, his Iather, and (Iemale) Jabiru also recalls that OI 
the myth OI Emu and Gecko (above), though Jabiru is not explicitly 
depicted as having maternal interests in the boy. 

Although the old man's cutting up Jabiru at the end is 
clearly reminiscent OI the magician's cutting up Olive Python 
to recover the two boys (texts 1 and 2), in the present myth 
there is no indication that the old man brought his son back to 
liIe. Instead, killing Jabiru is presented as an act OI vengeance; 
it also may be an explanation for the color pattern OI jabirus. 

A very similar version is in Hughes (1969), item #9. 

TEXT 11 CROW AND TWO WOMEN 
Milton (Gabanja) 

11.1 na-wuwag, na-wuwag, ba-ni nga ni=buri-¢ 
crow it is there and then he satc 

wa :ng , wumilij, wumilij, wa :ngi -ngunu=ngu-ni 
whatchamacallit (place n.) they (FDu) ate it (WARA)c 

wu-gu-rngi:-'yung ngar-ubi-rngi-yung nga:-~unggal-wa::: nga, 
as for them (FDu) those (FDu) two big women and then 

ngara-ngari-nYi~a-yum-bi:yung ngara-ngari-nYi~a-yum-bi:yung 
two Iather's sisters 

wingi-bu=buri-¢ ba-gu::: 
they (FDu) satc there 

(Story OI) Crow. He was staying there at whatchamacallit, at the 
place Wumilij. As Ior them, two adult women, they were eating 
them (shellIish). They were in the father's sister relationship 
to him. They were staying there. 

Note: The word for 'shellfish' is not even mentioned; the 
use OI WARA object in the verb 'they ate it', without explicit 
mention OI the noun, normally suggests either the noun Iha:£u 
'mud-whelk shell' or wulb~u 'round yam species (Dioscorea), • 
Here the coastal location is suIIicient to point to mud-whelk 
shells (which are still commonly gathered by women). However, 
some ellipsis OI this type is perhaps to be expected in 
recounting a very well known myth like this one. 

The kinship relationship speciIied means that the two women 
are a generation older than Crow and in the same clan. 

11.2 ni-ga:-'yung ni-bu=buri-¢ yuwa:-gu nima-ma=ma:~dha-ngi 
as Ior him he satc there he was making itc 

wa:n
g

, wamg nima-ma=Iila:~dha-ngi, wa:ng jagu, 
whatchamacallit but 
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ni-bu=buri:::-', wa:ngi-ngunu=ngu-ni-maga: wu-gu-rngi:-'yung 

he satc they (FDu) ate itc as Ior them (FDu) 

wa:ngi:='nma:::-' , 
they (FDu) looked Ior itc 

As Ior him (Crow), he sat there making a whatchamacallit (type 
OI spear). He was making that what-the-heck-do-they-call-it? 
He was sitting (there). They (the two women) were out gathering 
and eating them (turret-shells). 

Note: wa:rP jagu (second line of this segment, preceding page) 
is an intensive Iorm of wa:ng 'whatchamacallit' and indicates 
real selI-annoyance; it contains yagu 'but' in a phonologically 
tightly knit unit with wa:ng • 

wingi:='gi:-ni o:-'ba-ni a-ga~-ruj, 
they (FDu) returnedc that in hole 

wingi-da=da-ngi-maga::: 
they defecatedc 
wingi-da=da-ngi-maga: 
(see above) 

o:-'ba-ni a-ga~-ruj 
that in hole 

wa:ngi:='nma:-' , ni-ga:-'yung 

they looked for itc as for him 

yuwa:-gi na-wuwag ni-bu=buri-¢ wa:ngi:='nma:-'-maga:, 
he is there crow he sate they looked for i tc 

They came back, then they defecated into a hole (which they had 
dug out). They were out looking for them (shells), while Crow 
was sitting over that way (some distance away). 

11.4 wingi-da=da-ngi-maga: ngijang di-rngi:-'la 
they defecatedc 

wingi-da=da-ngi-maga: 
(see above) 

more they are coming there 

wunguna:-'=ga£i-nY, wunguna:-'=gadi-nY 
they shouted to himp 

a£aba, flwa~guragl 

then bandicoot 
wa~guragl ya:-mao:::l, *nimba:-'=da-ya-ng ! 

it is here spear (it) for us!p 

nimba:-'=da-ya-ngl, wangurag ya:-mi ya:-mi 
(see above) bandicoot it is here 

nimba: -' =da-ya::: -ng", 
spear (it) Ior usl p 
They were defecating into the hole some more. Now they 
were coming along not far away Irom him. They shouted out to 
him (Crow), "(Heyl) There is a bandicoot herel Spear it 
for us (to save us) l" 

Note: Bandicoots are small terrestrial burrowing animals. 
The two women had Iilled up the pit with a certain substance 
(see below) and covered it with grass, so that a bulge was 
visi1lej the women were pointing to it and telling Crow that 
this was the outside OI a bandicoot burrow. Bandicoots are not 
dangerousj the idea was to hunt it Ior its meat. 

* BeneIactive Iorm with root =~-. 
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~ "yu:ga yangi yu:ga IhabaEao!", "girjag!", "aliyun
g 

mabur", 
Q what? Q co olamon no! Q string 

"girjag!, waggurag! waggurag! ba:='ni-nY nimba:-'=da-ya-ng", 
no! bandicoot' come!; spear (it) for us!p 

"aliyung waggurag", "yo:!", 
Q bandicoot yes! 

(Crow said,) "What is it? Is it a coolamon (paperbark container)?" 
(The two women said,) "No!" "Is it some string?" "No!: Bandicoot! 
Come and spear it for us!" "You mean it's a bandicoot?" "Yes!;' 

Note: Obviously Crow is slow to understand, as well as rather 
gullible. This type of exchange is ironically repeated later 
in the myth. 

11.6 aba ni=wuwalga-nY an-uwa-ga:-'la, mana-wiggil 
then he ranp from there spear with wooden prongs 

ni:-'nYji=wuwalga:-' 
he ran with (it)c 

mana-wiggil, ni-waya=wayama-ngi' 
(see above) he went alongc 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
he went alongc 
nga ya:-ni, 

ni=yaEbi-nY ni=yaEbi-nY ni=yaEbi-nY 

he ra~ he ranp 
nga ya:-ni, "ya:-ma 

and then it is here and then it is here it is here 

yigaj, 
indeed 

ma: =' binYburda: -', ma: =' binYburda: -' 
it is bulging 

ni=yarbi-nY 

(MANA) 

yigaj 
indeed 

ya:-ma" , 
it is here 

"ngama=Ea-ya-ng 

I will spear i tp 
ala 
all right? 

ngama=ra-ya-ng" , 
I will-spear itp 

Then he rushed over from there with his wooden-pronged spear. 
He ran along. Then he was at that place. (They said,) "Look! 
Here it is (just as we said)!" (He said,) "I will spear it. 
All right?" 

Note: wiggil is an old-fashioned spear with a couple of 
wooden prongs or barbs at the business end; it has evolved now 
into a spear type with iron prongs. The particle yigaj in this 
segment is used to indicate confirmation of the presence of an 
object which has been suspected or claimed to be present but has 
not yet been definitely observed. 

11.7 yingga anima=EL-ni-yungguyung "yagi! *nu-gi:;:wa-n
g

! nu-gi=wa-n
g 

nearly for him to spear it don't! oh dear! 

nu-gi=wa..:ng ! yagi numa=Ea-yi-¢ yagi numa=EL-yi-¢.. bama=wannga-n
g

, 
don't spear it! step on it!p 

ba bul · y. g g g 
-mum=a-g~-nJa-n bama=wann a-n , 

your feet will go togetherp step on i tp! 

anggu=wula-gi-nYja-ng ana-lhuganda, 
they (legs) will go togetherp lower leg 

He was about to spear it, but they said, "Don't! Put your legs 
and feet together and stomp on it!" 
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* See note to 5.14, above. In the present form the prefix 
is phonologically distorted (as often with -gi=wa-) from 
ngunu- (lSg/2Sga or lExPl/2Sga ) to nu-. 

11.8 mari nga ni=garaji-nY nima:-'y=wannga-nY, mari 
and and then he jumpe~ he stepped on nestp and 

nga nima:-'y=wannga-nY bu-gu-ni-miri d~aba, ni=ya-nggi 
and then he stepped on nest to there then he went c 
Ihiribala-wuy ni=ELEaEbi-n~ ni=rararbi-nY a~aba, 
downward he went down inp then 

bu-gu-ni-miri, 
to right there 

Then he jumped onto and stomped on the burrow (of the bandicoot). 
He went right down into it, down there. 

11.9 mari ma-ngarag=gabi-nY yu:-gu-ni -mana-nggurya, 
and it all jumped uPp to there excrement (MANA) 

ma-ngarag=gabi-nY, wama:-'ra-walga=walga:-~ wunguna:='ru-nY 
(see above) it (MANA) hit all of them they left himp 

da-ju:-' 
there 

Then the excrement all came flying up, splattering against all 
of them. They (the two women) abandoned him (Crow) there. 

Note: The two women had laid a trap for Crow. They had dug 
a pit to use as a toilet and has used it over a period of time, 
then they had covered it with grass to make it look like the 
burrow (nest) of a bandicoot. In order to make sure that Crow 
actually jumped into it they had (see 11.7) insisted that he 
not merely spear the bandicoot but rather that he stomp on it. 

11.10 wu-gu-rngi wingi=ruma-nY 
they (FDu) they w;ntp 

wingi-bu=buri:::-', "ba:='ni-nY 
they satc come!-

yuwi-rngi:-'la wingi-bu=buri-¢, 
there they come they satc 

ba:='ni-nY!, nan=duma-ng 
- - - , 

let's go!p 

miljir ya:-gi nani=ma-ng miljir", 
crooked branch it is here let's get it!p crooked branch 

As for them (the two women), they came along this way and sat. 
They sat for a long time. (One said to the other,) "Come! Let's 
go and get this crooked branch here!" 

Note: miljir can refer to the part of a tree where the 
trunk starts to branch out or to any other large, sharply bent 
piece of wood. It functions here as a long pole with a "hook" 
on the end. 

11.11 wingini=wagiwa-nY 
they broke it off p 

na-miljir, aba 
crooked branch then 
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wingi-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga ba-gu, aba 
they (FDu) wentc and then there then 

wungunu-mum=biririmi-nY ya:-Jl, ama-mu:n
g 

they tangled up his hairp here hair (of head) 

wungunu-mum=biririmi-nY aba wunguna:='rgi~ny, 
(see above) then they pulled himp 

wunguna:-'rga:='rgi:-ni wunguna:-'rga:='rgi:-ni mari ya:-ji 
they pulled himc they pulled himc and here 

wungunu-wad=bari-nY wa-ga-ga:-'la, wungunu-wa£=bari-nY, 
they threw him downp far side they threw him downp 

They broke off the crooked branch (from a tree) and went along 
there (where Crow was). They worked the hook of the crooked 
branch into his hair and twisted it around. (Crow's hair was 
covered with sticky excrement.) They jerked him out of the 
hole (by pulling on the crooked branch) by the hair. Then they 
dumped him unceremoniously outside the hole. 

11.12 aba ba-gu aba wunguna:='ru-nY, wunguna:='ru-nY 

then there then they abandoned himp 

ba-gu, ngunu-ngunu=ngu-ni ngara-ya:g, ngunu-ngunu=ngu-ni 
there it (NgARA) ate himc meat ant (NgARA) it ate himc 

ngunu-ngunu=ngu-ni ana:-'-ni nga, mari ya:-ji yaga: 
it ate himc this (ANA) and then and here ¢ 

* 0 0 0 d g d nl-Ja-Jan a-n u= uma-na ya:-ji ama-~ulbu-ruj, ba-ma 
he has black on his back here on the back it is there 

nima:='jarga-nY, a£aba wi:ya! a£aba. 
he missed itp now finish now 

Then they just left him there. Meat ants were eating him here, 
and here on the back. He is now -black-backed. He missed it. End. 

Notes: Meat ants are social ants who build large mounds and 
who will devour a carcass in large numbers. 

The significance of 'he missed itp' in the last line is not 
fully clear; apparently 'back' is the implied direct object and 
the sense is then something like 'he lost his (original) back'. 

For general comments on this myth see comments to text 13. 
* Reduplication of /-janda=duma-/ 'to have black back, to 

be black in the back', with Epenthetic -ngu- inserted. 

TEXT 12 CROW AND TWO WOMEN (SEQUEL) 
Milton (Gabagja) 

12.1 a£aba nima=ma:gdha-ngi ni-ga:-'yun
g 

mana:-'nYbaj 
then he made itc as for him other 

mana-wiggil, nima-ma=ma:gdha-ngi mari ya:-ji 
wooden-pronged spear he made itc and here 
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nima:-'£8,nggi=~U!:uga-ny, nima:-'!:anggi=~u~uga-ny, "bu-gu-nu:-' 
he erected spearp to there 

nimbingi=ya:-ri: a-ngujijao:::! nimbingi=lalalhi:-' ", 
you (FDu) go!c (to) fish you get in ~ater and spear fish!c 

Then he (Crow) made another wooden-pronged spear. He made it 
and stood it up. (He told the two women,) "You two go get some 
fish! Go stand in the water and spear some fish!" 

Note: This kind of fishing is done especially in shallow 
saltwater in a beach area. 

12.2 aba wu-gu-rngi:-'yung wingi=ya-nggi, wingi-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
then as for them (FDu) they wentc they wentc 

adaba 
then 

wu-gu-rngi:-'yung--, a£aba ni-ga:-'yung ba-gu niwu=buri-nY 
as for them then as for him there he put itp 

ana:-'madharngga maguj nima=ma:gdha-ngi maguj, 
barracuda pandanus he made itc pandanus 

Then the two of them (women) went along. They--. He (Crow) 
put a barracuda down there. He made it (a fake barracuda) out 
of (wood of) pandanus tree. 

12.3 mana-nganYjabal *ana:-'nYjabal ana-!aga mari ana:-'-ji 
armpit armpit lower body and here 

ma-lan=dharari-¢-yinYun
g

, 
having top of head (=fin) sticking outc 

man-uba-ma mana-maguj a£aba wu=yama-nY, 
that pandanus then it did that 

mari nima=buri-nY 

and he put itp 

p 

amadharngga guburg, 
barracuda identical 

aba an-uba-ni amadharngga wingi:-'n=jama-nY wu-gu-rngi, 
then that barracuda they (FDu) thought they (FDu) 

The armpit (i.e. pectoral fin), the lower body and tail, and 
here the top of head (fin) sticking out of the water. He put 
that piece of pandanus wood (in the water). It was like this 
just like a real barracuda. They (two women) thought it was ' 
a barracuda. 

Note: In the first word of the second line I am taking 
-lan- as the compounding form (before consonant dh) of la:ng 

'top of head'. It is possible, however, that it is laIn 'knee'. 
I know that it means 'dorsal fin' in this context and I assume 
that 'top of head' is more appropriate than 'knee' here. Several 
other terms for fish body parts are specialised uses of human 
body-part terms, as the use of 'armpit' for 'pectoral fin' 
indicates. 

12.4 "ya: -ni ya: -ni nimba: -' =da-ya-ng ! 
it is here ~t 0 h (ot' f ' -'- lS ere spear l) or us'p 

gurgin! gurgin!" aba wunguna:-'=ga£i-nY wingiwu=na-nY, 
barracuda then they shouted to himp they saw itp 
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"gurgin 
barracuda 

gurgin ya:-ni nimba:-'=da-ya:):-ng", "yu:ga yangi 
it is here spear (it) for uS!p Q what? 

yu:ga an-uba-ni::: yu:ga lhaba!:.a", "girjag!, nimba:-' =da-ya-n
g 

Q that Q. co olam on no! spear (it) for uS!p 

nim ba : - ' =!!a-ya-ng ! . ya: ~ni gurgi:: :n!", 
barracuda 

"yu:ga gurgi:: :n", 
it is here Q barracuda 

"yo:!" , 
yes! 

(The women said to Crow,) "Here is a giant barracuda! Spear it 
for us!" They shouted to him, they saw it. "There is a giant 
barracuda here, spear it for us!" (Crow said,) "What is it? What 
is \hat thing? Could it be a coolamon?" "No! It is a giant 
barracuda. Spear it for us!" (Crow said,) "Y ou mean it's a 
giant barracuda?" "Yes!" 

~ ni=ya!:.bi-nY jaw! nima=mi-ny man-uba-ma~yung jaw! 
he ranp grab he picked it uPp that grab 

ni=yarbi-nY adaba man-uba-ma-yung , mana-wingil, 
he ra;p then that wooden-pronged spear 

ni:-'nYja:-'nYji=wayama-ngi::: nga ya:-gi 
he continued with (it)c and then he is here 

ni:-'nYji=lha-nga-nY, "nganggu=!:.a-ya-ng a!!aba" , "girjag! girjag!" , 
he stood with (it)p I will spear itp now no! no! 

He hurried along. He picked up that thing. He went along and 
picked up that wooden-pronged spear. He continued along with it. 
He was right there, close by. He stood up with it (in his hands). 
(He said,) "I will spear it now!" (The women said,) "No!" 

12.6 "yagi ana:-'-ni ni:ngi=yami-¢, *nimbingi=galwara-n
g 

don't this you (FDu) will do that you (FDu) sit!p 

nimbingi-lan-ngu=bujiganYja-ng", ngi-ga da-ji:-'lu:-' 
you (FDu) put knees together!p she coming there 

**angi=bagawaga:lu:-' , ngi-ga:-'yung , nga 
she was about to be facing (Crow) as for her and then 

n'nimbingi-ngara-ngu=baguma-ng", nga wingi=baguma-nY, 
you (FDu) both close eyes!p and then they (FDu) closed eyesp 
(Crow told them,) "Don't be like that (in that position)! Sit 
with your knees together!" One of them was turning toward (Crow) 
and was about to make eye contact with him. But he told them to 
close their eyes, and they closed them. 

Note: The woman who was turning toward Crow would have seen 
that his spear was aimed at them had Crow not made her close her 
eyes. 
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* =galwara- means 'to sit on ground with legs together, knees 
raised, and hands on knees' • 

** Stem -bagawaga:la 'to be facing (something)', an adjective 
here used as predicate, based on ba-ga:-'la 'from there' • 

.1b1. ni-ga:-'yung ni=yalhalha-ngi ni=yalhalhi-nY 

as for him he held spear readyc he held spear readyp 

man-uba-ma-yung yingga ambani=!:.a-ni-yungguyun
g 

"a:::! 
that nearly for him to spear them (meaningless) 

ga!!a! gada! ga!!a!, nganggu-!:.agar=dhulhuwi-nY 

oops! it pushed my spear alongp 
nganggu-!:.agar=dhulhuwi-nY wu-dhangunY wu-dhangunY, ngijan

g 

(see above) wind wind more 

nimbingi=baguma-ng-bindi:yung", 
you (FDu) really close your eyesp 
He (Crow) held his spear raised, ready to shoot. He was just 
about to fling that (spear). (One of the women took a peek and 
saw him doing this.) (Crow said,) "Oh! Oops i The wind pushed 
my spear along (out of position). Now close your eyes and keep 
them closed!" 

12.8 aba wingi=baguma-nY-bindi:yung ngijang , wingi=baguma-nY 

then they really closed eyesp more they closed eyesp 
wingi-yama=yama:::-' mari nga ya:-ji ni=warga-n

g
, 

they did thatc and and then here he threw (it)p 

ya:-ji:-'li nga ngara:-'nYba-jung-guy yu:-gu-ni, 
from here and then to other one (FSg) to there 

nima-ju=ju~-ngi nima-ju=j~-ngi nima-ju=ju!:.a-ngi man-uba-ma-yun
g 

he shoved itc that 

nga ma-nguninY=ngambi-nY a:-'ban-duj, 
and then it was immersed to groi~ in ground 

Then they (two women) closed their eyes tightly again, they did 
that. Then he threw one spear over this way (at one woman) and 
one over there at the other. He rammed those spears through, 
they went all the way through their groin areas and deep into 
the sand beneath the water. 

~ ni=wuwa1.ga-nY "wa:: :g! wa:: :g! wa:: :g!" ni=yama:-', 
he ra~ (cawing) he did thatc 

wani=wu!:.ama:-' 
he went around past themc 

"wa:: :g! wa:: :g!" a!!aba yu :-gu-ni, 
then to there 

ni=wuwalga:-' o:-'wa:-ni a-wumilij a:-'-ni, nima:-'ba=ma:gdha-ngi 
he ranc that (ANA) to (place n.) this he made sandc 
a!!aba ba-gi:-'la ni=wudha-nga-nY "wa:: :g! wa:: :g! wa:: :g!" 
then here he comes he perchedp (cawing) 

He rushed along, cawing. He flew around them, cawing. He flew 
rapidly to that place Wumilij here. He made a sand formation, 
then he perched over this way, cawing. 

wani=na-ni wu-gu-rngi:-'yung yu:-gu-ni 
he saw themc as for them (FDu) to there 

YUI-gu-ni 
to there 
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g. , g . wu-gu-rn 1:- yun , wani-nana=na-ni a£aba ya:-mi-waJ 

as for them (FDu) he saw themc then here it goes 

wani-nana=na-ni a£abaya:-mi-waj, wani-nana=na-ni::: adaba 
he saw theme then here it goes he saw themc then 

ya:-mi-waj, mana-lhagayag wani-nana=na-ni yingga, ana:-'-ni-waj 
here it goes saltwater he saw theme nearly this going 

adaba wani:='ru-nY, aba mana-lhagayag wingi~ngawi-'-ny, wingi=ngawi-'-n.' 
then he left themp then saltwater they (FDu) die~ 
adaba ngar-ubi-rngi nga:-~unggal-wa:, ngara-ngari-nYiQa-yum-bi:yung. 
then those (FDu) two big women his two father's sisters 

He saw those two (women) over that way. He looked at them as the 
(saltwater) was up to here, then up to here, then up to here. 
Now he could barely see them. It was up here (over their heads). 
Then he left them there. They died in the sea, those two big 
(adult) women, his two father's sisters. 

Note: The two women were still alive after being speared, but 
were pinned down by the spears (which had gone through them and 
been em bedded in the ground under the water). As the tide came in 
the water went over their heads and they drowned. 

TEXT 13 MEAT ANTS, CROW, AND TWO WOMEN 
Ma:di 

~ nganY=jambi:-na yi:-ya:-jinYun
g

, yi:-lhanda-waj, ni-ga 
I will speakc about meat ant in antmound it (NA) 

xxx yi:-lhanda-wu£jirwu£jir-yinYun
g 

yi:-da-gu:-' , 
(unclear) of tall antmound that (NA) 

yi:-lhanda, ngini-ga~=yu-n~-na wa-ga-ga:-'la, ngijan
g 

antmound it (ant) makes hole far side more 

wa-ga-ga:-'la ngini-ga-ga~a=yu-nga-na, 
far side it (ant) makes hol~ 

I will speak about meat ants. (See note to 11.12, above.) In 
antmounds. Of tall antmounds. They (meat ants) makes little 
holes in one side of those antmounds, and also they make holes 
in the other side. 

~ ngijang ya:-ji-ji:-'la ngini-ga-gara=yu-nga-na, 
more this side it makes hole 

ngi-ga~=wawalhi:-'-yinYung, ya:-ji-ji:-'la ngini-ga-ga~a=yu-nga-na, 
which has a wide open hole this side it makes hole 

a£aba *ngi- yadi =wawalhi:-' , 
then it has wide open path 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngima:-'di=yu-nga-na, 
this way it makes path 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngima:-'di=yu-nga~na, 
this way it makes path 
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Also on this side they make holes. They have wide open holes 
(to enter or exit from antmound). They make holes on this side, 
they have an opening to go through then. They make a route 
this way and this way. 

Note: The antmounds of meat ants routinely reach a height of 
1+ metres and can go much higher. 

* Contains adi 'path, road'. 

.!J..J yu:-gu-ni ngima: - 'di=yu-nga-na, ya: -nu: - ' -wuy 
to there it makes path this way 

ngima:-'di=y~nga;B, a:-'nYba-duj ngiwu-ga~a=yu-nga-na-ruj 
it makes path at other (place) where it makes hole 

yi:-mulung-anYbaj ba-gu *ngtwu-ga!:a=lhangarma-na 
few others there it reaches hole 

In that direction they make their paths, this way they make paths. 
A bunch of other (meat ants) make holes there at another place, 
they reach the holes. 

* Here ga~a 'hole' is morphological direet object. 

~ ngi=yama-na-wugij nga ngar-uba-gi-yun
g 

it does that only and then that 

*ngara-wuruj-dhangu, ngara-garnYirimba-lhangu, 
big group large crowd 

ngiwu-ga~a=lhangarma-na ba-gu~ruj 
it reaches hole there farther 

ngiwu-gara=lhaganma-na, 
they sha~e hole -

They keep doing that. Then a big crowd of them (meat ants) come 
to the hole, further on over there. They use the same holes. 

* Normally the noun stem -wuruj- means 'human'; Ma:di is 
using a word for 'crowd' (with suffix -lhangu) normally 
restricted to humans, here loosely to indicate the large 
number of ants. 

~ ngi-ga:-'yung ngi=!:aga:-'-na-yinYung anYbaj mana:-'di 
as for it which goes in front other path 

ngima=ma:Qdhi:-', ngara-ya:g, ngara:-'-gi, ana:-'-ni 
it makes it meat ant this (NgARA) this (ANA) 

ngiwu=milga-nY, ana-lha:l, 
it did it to them allp country 

As for the ants which went in front (i.e. which dug the holes), 
they go and make another hole. These meat ants, they do this 
in all the countries (locations). 

~ juy! wunumbi-yaj, arga:-'rgali,ana:-'-ni ana-wagi-yaj, 
go northward in the west this southward 
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ana:-'-ni ana:-'rwi-yaj, ngi=yama-na-wugij na 
this to top it does that only now (English) 

*wara-wuruj, wa:='Ei angi:='dhara-maga: ngara:-'-gi ngara-ya:g, 
people not it is few this meat ant 

ngi=yarawindi, ana-lha:l, ngiwu-lhal=angari:-' , ngi=bura: -' , 
it sits it is many country it takes care of country 

da-gi:-'la-yung-gala-waj, 
all that 

g d· g g n ara-ya:g, a-gl-yun, n ara-ya:g, 
meat ant that meat ant 

(Meat ants can be found) going to the north, over in the west, 
here to the south, up here in the hills (to the west and northwest). 
It keeps doing that. The people. These meat ants are not few 
in number, they are numerous. They occupy (many) countries. 
All those (meat ants). Those meat ants. 

* This occurrence of wuruj differs from that commented on 
in 13.4 since here we get the 3Pl or WARA prefix wara-, 
while in 13.4 we get the NgARA class prefix typical of 
meat ants. It is possible, though, that this is another 
expression in which 'people' is used for meat ants as a 
way of marking plurality ('meat ant', like other nonhuman 
nouns, is not usually directly marked for plurality). 

~ ngijang anYbaj, ama:-'-ma:-'la ma:-'=buda:-' 
more other this one (MANA) coming it bulges 

nima=ma:gdha-ngi, ni-ga-waj, na-wuwag, nga wu-gu-rngi:-'yun
g 

he made itc it is him! crow and so as for them (FDu) 

Iha:du wa:ngi=ngu-ni wu-gu-rngi:-'yun
g

, 
mud-W:helk shell they (FDu) ate it (WARA) as for them (FDu) c 
ngara-ngajiwanggu-wa:, ana-ramalgaruj, 
two old women (place n.) 

Furthermore, another (story). This thing (excrement?) is 
bulging. He made it (spear). Him, Crow. As for the two women, 
they were eating mud-whelk shells, the two old women, at the 
place ~amalgaruj. 

Note: This segment ~s somewhat confused and involves 
anticipations of elements that enter into the narrative later on. 

~ wa:ngi-ngunu=ngu-ni::: nga 
they (FDu) ate itc and then 

ngunYju a:-'-ni-yi: a-mission-ji:, 
similar like this like the mission 

wingi=malga-n-di ba-gu, 
they did it in early morningc there 

mana:-'-mi wungunu-ma=mamara-ngi, 
this (MANA) they hid (it) from himc 

wingiwu-ga~=yu~nga:-' 
they made holec 
laundry, wingi=ya-nggi 
toilet they wentc 

wungunu=mamari-nY 

they hid (it) from himp 

They ate them (mud-whelks), then made a hole (for a toilet), like 
the toilet at this mission. They went and did it (defecated) early 
in the morning there, not letting him (Crow) see it. 
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~ ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: ba-gu, wingima-yijimdha-ngi 
she went along there they used it (English loan) 

mana-laundry, mana-ngguriya ga£a, wingi-yama=yama:::-' nga 
toilet excrement oops! they did thatc and then 

adaba wu-ga~:~'ndha!:-wi-' -n~ ma:=' ndhaE-wi-' -nY, 
then hole filled uPp it (excrement) filled uPp 
mari wingima:-'mba:='mbamadha-ngi ma£a-miri::: nga, 
and they (FDu) covered itc by means of grass and then 

wingima:='ru-nY, 
they abandoned itp 

She (emend to 'they'?) went along. There they used the toilet. 
They were doing that (defecating), so that the hole filled up. 
The toilet was filled up. They covered it with grass and left 
it there. 

Note: Ma:di is using -ngguriya 'excrement' also in the sense 
of 'toilet, defecating area' • 

~ yingga muga, ng~udhu wingi=yama-nY 

nearly indeed game animal they did thatp 
wingima:-' da: -' di=yu-nga:-' nga ya:-nu:-' -wuy 
they made pathc and so this way 

wingima:-'da:-'di=yu-nga:-' nga yu:-gu-ni 
(see above) and then to there 

wingima: -' da: -' di=yu-ne':a: -' ,wingi=malga-ng , 
they did it in early morningp 

wingi=malga-ng nga wingima=na-nY o:-'ba-ni-yun-duj, 
(see above) and then they saw itp at that (place) 

They did that, (making) it seem like (the burrow of) a game 
animal (bandicoot, see below). They made little tracks this way 
and that (coming out of the 'burrow'). They did this early in 
the morning (when it was still dark, so Crow would not see it). 
They saw it (the excrement) at that place. 

~ aba ni-ga yuwa:-gu ~ *ni=yalamalhi-~ 
then he there atlplace n.) he was on topc 

ba-gu nga, wunguna:-'=gada-ngi a£aba, wunguna:-'=gada-ngi 
there and then they shouted to himc then they shouted to himc 

a£aba, wingima=wannga-nY "ari **nama:-'y=wannga-nY 

then they stepped on itp maybe we (InDu) will step on itp 

yagu ari nambama:='gba-ng", 
but maybe it will do it to uSp 

He (Crow) was then over there at Yiwa:duj, on top there. They 
(the two women) shouted to him. They were standing over it (the 
toilet area), (They said,) "We two might step on it, but then 
it might do it to us (mess us up) ," 
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* -walamalha- 'to be on top (of raised flats urface ) , 
** Suffix -ng (nonPa1) becomes -nYhere by an irregular 

assimilation to the following y. 

13.12 wunguna:-' =gada-ngi "ba1waJ) ba1wa: : :1! 
they (FDu) shOuted to himc bandicoot bandicoot 

ya:-mi ya:-mi balwal balwal numba:-'=da-ya:::-n
g 

it is here bandicoot - - spear (it) for uS!p 

numba:-'=.<:!a-ya:::-ng ga.<:!a, nama:='ru-ngun-magi" wingi=yama:-', 
(see above) oops! lest it leave us they (FDu) did thatc 
a.<:!aba ni-ga:-'yung ni=Eilmurdi-nY ni=Eilmurdi-nY ni=Eilmurdi-nY 

then as for him he ranp he ranp he ran 

ni=Eilmurdi-nY 

he ranp 

They (two women) shouted 
here! Spear it for us! 
They said that. Then he 

to him (Crow), "There is a bandicoot 
Spear it, or it will get away from us!" 
ran (over there). 

1l.JJ. "yu:ga yangi:::", "balwal balwa:::1!", ngijan
g 

Q what? bandicoot more 

ni=yaEbi-nY ni=yaEbi-nY nga ba-gu-ruj ni=lha-nga-nY, 
he ranp and then there further on he stood upp 
"yangi", "balwal balwal ya:-ma ya:-ma nama:='ru-ngun-magi" , 
what? bandicoot it is here lest it leave us 

wurugu ni-ngalnY=jaba-nY nga wingiwi:-'j=ga:ndiri-n~ 
later he hooked spear to woomerap and then they (FDu) protestedp 
(Crow said,) "What is it?" (They said,) "A bandicoot!" He 
continued running, then a little further on from there he stopped. 
(He said,) "What is it?" "There is a bandicoot here, (spear it) 
or it will get away from us!" Then he hooked up the spear to 
the woomera (spearthrower). But they protested at this. 

1J.14 "e! e! e! yagi! yagi! yagi~ nuny=jami-~, bama:-'y=wannga-ng 

(shout) don't! you do that step on its nest!p 

bama:-'y=wannga-ng , ba=garaja-ng", niwu=buri-nY ana-dhudabada mari 
(see above) jump!p he put itp wire spear and 

nga an-uwa-ga:-'la ni=garaji-nY mari nga 
and then from there he jumpedp and and then 

nima:-'=wannga-nY , 
he stepped on its nestp 
(They said,) "Oh! Don't do that! Jump on it and stomp on its 
nest!" So he put the wire spear down. Then he jumped down from 
there and stomped on its burrow. 

Note: The term 'wire spear' is applied locally to a modern 
spear with iron prongs, similar to the older wooden-pronged spear. 
Actually, the wooden-pronged spear is more appropriate here and 
Ma:di is USing 'wire spear' loosely (see 11.2, 11.6). 
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13.15 brrd! mari nga ni-bu=bulnYurnYurwa:-' wungunu-nana=na-ni::: 
(splash) and then he wassplatteredc they (FDU) saw himc 

nga ni:='ri, mari na-miljir wingini=mi-nY, na-miljir 
and then he was absent and crooked branch they got itp 

wingini=mi-nY, mari "nanY=jaminggara-n
g

, nana:='rgi-nY" 
and what will we (InDu) do?p let's pull hi~ 

He splattered (in the excrement). They were looking at him, but 
then he was gone (covered in the excrement). They got a 
crooked branch (see 11.10). They decided to pull him (Crow) out. 

~ nga wungunu-mum=biririmi-nY ya:-Jl 
and then they tangled up his hairp here 

g g g y" g -'" nY " *wun unu-mun gu-mun =gururuga-n marl wun una:::- rgl- marl 
t hey tangled up his hairp and they pulled himp and 

nga yuwa: -gu, wungunu=murgulhi-nY, nga 
and then there they laid him do~ and then 

"nan y = jaminggara-ng" ,nga yi : -ya: -duj, wungunu=murgulhi -nY 

what will we do?p and then in meat ant they laid him downp 

yi:-ya:-duj, 
in meat ant 

Then they worked the hook of the crooked bran~h into his hair 
(which was covered with exrement) and twisted his hair around on 
the hook. Then they pulled him out (by the hair) and laid him 
down there. Then they decided to set him down among the meat ants. 

* A rare reduplication (-munggu-) of a punctual verb form. 

g g y", g b"" 13.17 ba-gu adaba n unu=yar-bi-ni n unu=wun Ja:- n unu=yar- l-nl, 
there then it washed himc it licked himc it washed himc 

ngunu-yarba=yar-bi-ni ngunu-yarba=yar-bi-ni ngunu-yarba=yar-bi-ni 
it washed himc 

ngunu-wunYju=wunYja:-' nga, 
it licked himc and then 

Then they (meat ants) washed him, they licked (the excrement off) 
him. They kept washing and licking him. 

ni-Eiri=Eiri-~ ni-Eiri=Eiri-~ nga, ni=lalagi-'-nY, 
he was drying offc and then he got upp 

wi:ya! 
finish! 

a:-'nga-ruj, xxx, 
in camp (unclear) 

ni:='gi-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he returnedp he wentc 

wingi=malga-ng 

(FDu) are they did at night 
yingga 
nearly 

ana-ngamugijgaj di-rngu:-' 
early morning there they 

ana-marya-waj, 
at food 

He dried off. Then he got up and went back to his camp. Early the 
next morning (before dawn) those two were out gathering food. 
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~ nima:-'rya:='rya-ngi nima:-'rya:='rya-ngi nima:-'rya:='rya-n~ 
he carved itc 

nima=buri-n~ yingga bi-rngi:-'la wa:='mulugugura-ngi aba 
he put itp nearly there they ceme it was late afterneenc then 

nima:-'ra-ngu=juluba:-', nima=juluba:-' mana-ma-ngumij 
he hid them allc he hid themc pieces 

*mana-ma-gang , ngijang yingga bi-rngi 
whatchamacallit parts mere nearly they (FDu) are there ~ 

wingi=ya-nggi adaba 
they wentc then 

He carved eut (the spear shaft). Then he put it dewn. They 
were ceming (back) in the late afterneen (after a day ef gathering 
feed). He cencealed them beth (i.e. two, spears), the pieces, 
the whatchamacallit (i.e. spear shafts). They were almest there, 
they were ceming then. . 

* Derivative efwa:ng 'whatchamacallit' with MANAder prefix. 

13.20 ~ nima:='ryara-ngi mana:-'nYbaj, ni=yaEbi-~y 
he get them allc he carved themc ether he ranp 

mana-ma-garanggay nima=wuldhi-nY, mana-ya:l, i::: yingga 
spear shaft he cut itp tree sp.- (meaningless) nearly 

bi-rngi wingi=malga-ng adaba 'nima=aba-nY 

they are there they did in early merningp then he wrapped itp 

nima-aba=aba:-' nima-aba=aba:-' nga, nima=julUba-nY, 
he wrapped itc and then he hid themp 
He teek them beth and carved them, anether (i.e. the secend) ene. 
He went quickly (ever there) and cut dewn .. a sapling ef a tree 
sp. (Macaranga tanarius) as a spear shaft. When they went away 
in the early merning (he werked en the spears). He wrapped them 
up and cencealed them (when they came back late in the day). 

13.21 "ana:-'-ni nganY=ja:-ri: a-n~ujija", ni=ya-nggi 
this I will gec fish he wentc 

a-ngujija 
fish 

ni-ga-wi-ruj-bugij ni-rana=ra-ni::: ana-lharduj 
at his (place) enly he speared itc (place n.) 

ni-rana=ra-ni::: nga, e:-'ba-ni-yun-duj maguj nima=lhi-nY, 
he speared itc and then at that pandanus he chepped itp 

He (Crew) decided to, go, fer seme fish. He went fishing at his 
usual place. He was spearing them at the place Lharduj (a beach). 
He was spearing it. Then he cut dewn a pandanus tree. 

13.22 mari niwu-Eaya-E3-=yu-nga:-'o, niwu-ba-baga!anY=ju-nga:-' 
and he cut the teeth in itc he cut the eyes in itc 

niwu-yu!!u-yu!!ur=ju-nga:-', niwu-mulu-mulugun=ju-nga: -' , 
he cut the nese in itc he cut the fins in itc 
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niwu-laga-!aga=yu-nga:-' 
he cut tail area in itc 

wu-yamar=ga!adhi-¢, 

nga, *wingi -yarangga : -' 
and then they (FDu) leekedc 

it was lying breads ide (to, them)c 
wu-yamar=galadhi-¢ ana:-'-ni, 

this 

(He was carving it.) He carved eut the teeth, the eyes, the 
nese area, the fins, the tail area. They (the two, wemen) leeked, 
and (they saw it) lying their with its side breads ide to, them. 

* =warangga-. 

~ ni-Eana=Ea-ni ni-rana=ra-ni nga, 
he speared itc and then 

wunguna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' nga, ngara-ngajiwanggu-wa: nga, 
they leeked fer himc and then two, eld wemen and then 

ni-yara-wa!!=bari-nY, "ni-rngi:-'-ruj numa-wurugu=na-ni, 
he threw them all dewnp at eur (ExFDu) place yeu (Sg) saw billabengc 
wa:='Ei, *ni:ngiwa:-'=mamaga, ni:ngiwa:-'=mamaga", 
net we have reserved it 

He (Crew) was spearing them (fish). Then they (the two, wemen) 
were leeking at him, the two, eld wemen. Then he dumped them 
(fish) dewn. (They said to, him,) "Yeu saw the billabeng in eur 
territery (and fished in it). No,. It is reserved fer us." 

* Unusual use ef Benefactive -aG- with an adjectival noun 
stem, creating a ferm which takes transitive prefixes. 
This werd is net in the scepe ef the preceding negatien. 

wingi-yama=yama:-' 
they did thatc 

wingi-yangga=ya-nggi: I:, 
they wentc 

"ni-rngi:-'yung 
na :ngima-wuEugu=na-yi : " , 
we will see billabeng 

wingi=jarari-nY 

they meve~ 

a!!aba, 
then as fer us (FDu) 

c 
wingi-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, araga a:-'ndhur-gaj-bugij 
they wentc . and then suddenly still straight 

wingi=ya-nggi wingi-yarangga-nY mari nga wu-lhaj=ga!adhi-¢ 
they went c they leekedc and and then weed lay acress c 
wu-lhanY-ngu=duma:-', ana:-'madharngga, wingiwu=na-nY, 
weed was darkc barracuda they saw itp 

They sait that. They went en, the meved en. (They teld him,) 
"We (two, wemen) will leek at the billabeng." They went en, 
then straight ahead they leeked (and saw) the black, weeden 
barracuda lying acress their way (i.e. with its side to, them). 

~ "yu:ga na=mara-ng" , "girjag! girjag! girjag! 
Q we (InDu) will creuc~ ne! 

girjag!, nangga:='ru-ngun-magi nangga:='ru-ngun-magi, 
ne! lest it leave us 

nana:-'=ga!!a-ng" , wingi=yaEbi-nY nga wunguna:-'=gada-ngi, 
let's sheut to, himp they ranp and then they sheuted to, himc 
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"nwnba:-'=da-ya-ng ! nwnba:-'=da-ya-n
g

!, gurgin! gurgin! 
spear (it) for us!p - barracuda 

g, ba' d g , ba' -d g , " nwnba:-'=~a-ya-n . nwn :- =_a~ya-n . nwn :- -_a-ya-n . , 

(One of the women said to the other,) "Why don't we crouch low 
(to catch the fish with our hands)?" (The other said,) "No! 
That way it will get away from us. Let's shout for him (Crow)!" 
They shouted to him, "Barracuda! Spear it for us!" 

13.26 *ni=yadha!a!iga:-'-wugij, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

ni=yilbali-n
Y

, 
he paid no attention stillc as for him he played trickp 

ni-ga ngunYju wungunu=mamari-nY, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

wani=mamari-nY too, 
he similar they hid from himp as for him he hid from themp 

He pretended to ignore them (did not react to their shouts). He 
played a trick on them. He, just as they had hidden (the 
excrement) from him, he deceived them too. 

Note: The form ni-ga:-'yung can be translated 'he too' as well 
as 'as for him'; Ma:di and some other speakers now often add 
English too in the former sense. 

* ewadha!a!iga-. 

1J.27 wingi=yama:-' wingi=yama:-' "gurgin! gurgin! 
they did thatc barracuda 

nwnba:-'=da-ya-ng", "yu:ga mabur", aba anYbaj ana-lha:wu 
spear (it) for uS!p Q string then other word(s) 

g '1"" g ni=yambi:-ni ni-ga:-'Yun an-uwa-ga:- a wanl=maga:- , nl-ga:- yun 
he spoke

c 
as for him from there he told themc as for him 

*niwu-mi=janga-ng yaga: araga ana-a:n
g 

ana:-'madharngga, 
he heard namep ¢ suddenly whatchamacallit barracuda 

They (two women) kept saying, "Barracuda! Spear (it) for us!" 
(But he said, pretending to misunderstand,) "Is is some string?" 
(He went on like that,) speaking other words. However, he really 
heard (them say) the (correct) name, whatchamacallit, barracuda. 

* -mij- plus /=yanga-/. 

13.28 "gurgin! gurgin! nwnba:-'=,9,a-ya:::-n
g

!", "yu:ga Ihaba!.ao!", 
barracuda spear (it) for uS!p Q coolamon 

ni-ga:-'yung anYbaj adaba ana-lha:wu *wani:='-ni, yingga ngijan
g 

as for him other then word(s) he gave themc nearly more 

bi-rngi:-'la wingi:='di-nY, "gurgin! gurgin! nwnba:-'=da-ya-n
g

!", 
there they come they shoutedp barracuda spear (it) for uS!p 

(They shouted,) "Barracuda! Spear it for us!" (He said,) "Is it 
a coolamon (container)?" He was giving them other (Le. incorrect) 
words. He was coming closer to them. They were shouting, 
"Barracuda! Spear (it) for us!" 

* Pronominal prefix wani- 3MSg/3Pla plus verb form =i-ni 
(root -i-/-yi-/-U- 'to give to'). 
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13.29 "yu:ga ana: : :nY", ni-ga ana:-'-ji:-'li ni=yama:-' 
Q yams tick he from here he did thatc 

na-wuwag, wu-gu-rngi:-'yung wingiwu=maya:-' an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
crow as for them (FDu) they named itc from there 

an-uwa-ga:-'la mana-madha!a-gala, ni-ga anYbaj ana-lha:wu wani:='-ni, 
from there from beach he other words he gave themc 

ngijang wingi=ya!.bi-nY nga "gurgin! gurgin! nwnba:-'=da-ya-ng ! 
more they ranp and then barracuda spear (it) for us!p 

nwnba:-'=~a-ya-ng! gurgi:: :n!", 
barracuda 

(Crow said,) "Is it a yamstick?" He was on this side of them, 
saying that, Crow. As for them, they were calling out the 
name ('barracuda') from over there, from the beach. He (Crow) 
kept giving them other words. They ran along and (said), 
"Barracuda! Spear it for us!" 

13.30 "yu:ga ngu!.ao:::!", ngija:: :ng, "gurgin! gurgin! 
Q fire more barracuda 

nwnba: -' =da-ya: : : -n
g

", "yu:ga !iwao: : : !", 
spear (it) for uS!p Q paperbark 

wurugu nga ni-ga 
later and then he 

*a:-'nYba-ganYba-jinYung wani-yara=maga:-' wani-yara=maga:-' 
of various others he told them c 

a:-'nYbaj-ganYbaj-gala-waj, ni=magi:-'-ni, 
along the various others he toldc 
(Crow:) "Is is a fire?" Once again (they said,) "Barracuda! 
Spear it for us!" "Is it some paperbark?" It went on like that. 
He was telling them (the names of) several other things, all 
the other things. He was telling (them) that. 

* Irregular reduplication -anYbaj-ganYbaj- from anYbaj 'other'. 
The jg cluster may simplify, as in this case, to g. 

~ "gurgin! gurgin! nwnba:-'=,9,a-ya-ng !", "yu:ga ngurao:::! 
barracuda spear (it) for uS!p Q 

nganamba:-'=bilnginYjao: ::-ng !", "gurgin! gurgin! 
I will build fire for you (Pl)p barracuda 

nwnba:-'=da-yao:: :-n
g

!", "yu:ga gurgin", "yo:! yo:! yo:! yo:!", 
spear (it) for uS!p Q barracuda yes! 

"Barracuda! Spear it for us!" "Is it fire (that you want)? 
Shall I build you a fire?" "Barracuda! Spear it for us!" 
"Is it a barracuda" (he said, finally). "Yes!" 

~ ni=yama-nY mari nga janggaw!, mana-ma:guru, 
he did thatp and and then grab wooden-pronged spear 

nima=ngargiwa-nY, mana-wi~il, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
he pulled it outp wooden-pronged spear from there 
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ma-mar=bilwila-ngi-yinYung ma=yama:-' will will will will will 
which was quiveringc it did thatc fly 

will will will will, will will will will will niwa:-'ban=bannga-n
Y 

fly he hi t groun~ ~. 

ni=,£abali-nY will will will, 
he came outp 

He said that, then grabbed his wooden-pronged spear. He pulled 
it out (of the ground). From there it quivered (and flew him 
along with it). He went flying along, then he hit the ground. 
He appeared to them (the two women). 

.!:.:hJJ. "a-ni-ga a-ni-ga a-ni-ga a-ni-ga" "ya: -ni ya: -ni 
where? it is here 

ya:-ni", ngijang nga "ana:-'-ni nganggu=,£a-ya-ng-maji: 
more and then this if I spear i tp . 

nga ngangga:='jarga-ng , ~ nimbingi=mara-n
g
", 

and then I will miss itp suddenly you two (FDu) crouch!p 

mari nga wingi=mari-nY, ngi-ga ya:-ji-ji:-'la ngi=mari-nY 

and and then they crouchedp she this side she crouche~ 

nga "nimbingi-lan=banaga-nYja-ng", 
and then you two h~ld your knees! 

p 
(Crow said,) "Where is it?" "Over here!" He went on and said, 
"If I spear it like this, I might miss it. Why don't you two 
crouch down?" They crouched, one on this side (and the other on 
the far side). Then (he said,) "Hold your knees together!" 

~ mari nga ya:-ji na-la:nni=bura-nga-nY, na-la:n 
and and then here knee it sat dOwnp knee 

ya:-ji ni=bura-nga-nY, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ya:"':nu:-'-wuy 
here it sat downp as for it this way 

wu-lhaj=galadhi-0 bandhara, wu=waladhi-0 bandhara, wu:::-ya,£bi-nY, 
wood lay across c middle it lay across c middle it ra~ 

Here one knee went down, he re (the other) knee went down. As 
for the wooden object (the 'barracuda'), it was lying across 
in the middle. 

1.'hJ.2 "yagi ngi: -:ragar=ni: -', yagi ngi: -,£agar=ni: -' , 
don't you s;e my spear! 

n
g
awa:='jargi-0-magi nimbingi-ngara-ngu=baguma-ng nimbingi=yama-n

g
, 

lest I miss it you both shut eyes!p do that!p 

nimbingi-ba=!!i,£iwanYja-ng ngunYju nganggu=,£8.-ya-ng", 
you two close eyes tightlyp similar I will spear itp 

(He told them,) "Don't look at my spear! Otherwise I will (lose 
concentration and) miss it. Shut your eyes like that! Shut them 
tightly, while I spear it!" 
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~ yingga ni-ngalnY=jaba-nY aba 
nearly he hooked spear to woomer~ then 

wmi=,£8.-ni-yungguyung araga, "i! *nu-gi=wa-n
g

!, ngijan
g 

for him to spear th3n suddenly (shout) oh dear! more 

**nunggu=wurura-ngi wara-wuruj-ba:-wuy wara-wuruj-ba:-wuy, 
you pointed itc to two humans to two humans 

ari yagu numba=ra-ya-n
g

" - , 
maybe but you will spear uSp 

Now he hooked his spear up, ready to throw it. He was about 
to spear them. (One of them saw him out of the corner of her 
eye and said,) "Oh! Oh dear! You were pointing it at (us,) the 
two humans! Maybe you are going to spear us (, not the 
barracuda)!" 

* -gi=wa-, see note on 5.14 (above). 
** The form has ANA(wu) object; the exact sense and 

morphology are unclear.. This is apparently the only ex. 
I have of this verb in the texts. 

~ "girjag! nganggu-,£8.gar=dhillhuwi-nY nganggu-,£agar~dhulhuwi-ny 
no! it pushed my spear alongp 

nganggu-,£agar=dhuJhuwi-nY ya:-ni:-'la wu-dhangunY" 
(see above) here it comes wind 

ni=yama-nY, 
he did thatp 

ngijang nga yingga "nimbingi-ba=!!i,£iwanYja-n
g nga''', 

more and then nearly you two close eyes tight!p and then 

ngijang nga ngi-ga yingga ngi=yama-nY ba-ni 
more and then she nearly she did thatp it is there 

ngi= baguma-nY , ngi -ga: -' yung ngi= baguma-nY yingga 
she shut eyesp as for her she shut eyesp nearly 

wingi-ba=diriwanYji-nY 
they (FDu) ~losed eyes'tightp 
(Crow answered,) "No! This wind coming along here pushed my 
spear away from where I wanted to aim it." He said that ~ Then 
(he said), continuing, "Why don't you two keep your eyes 
tightly closed?" Then one of the women did that, she. shut her 
eyes. As for her (the other), she also shut her eyes. They 
closed their eyes tightly. 

~ ma-gu-ru mana:-'nYbaj ya:-ji ma=lha-nga-nY, 
it (MANA) other here it stood uPp 

, " " '1 . Y g . g y . , ana:- -Jl-Jl:- a-yln un yw-gu-nl ma=lha-n a-n , Jarg., 
of this side to there it stood p stab· 

"way!, nu-gi=ya-ng ! ngijang nunY=jamingga-ng ni-gi, 
oh! oh dear! more what did you do!p (my) son 

numba=,£8.-ng" , 
you speared usp 
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One (spear) had been erected over here (i.e. in one spot), the 
one for this side was erected over there. He threw the spear 
through them. (The two women cried out,) "Ouch! Oh dear! 
What have you done, son! You have speared us!" 

. g. g. 
~ "wa:: :g!, wa:: :g! wa:: :g! wa:: :g!" *wanl:-'gp-n u=Ju~-n 1 

(cawing) he pushed spear into themc 

an-u-gu-ni niwa:-'oon=galhara-ngi, "wa:: :g! wa:: :g!" adaOO 
to there he pierced groundc (cawing) then 

ya-ga-waj 
this far 

ana:-'OOn wu=buri-¢, ya:-ni-waj, 
ground it satc it is along here 

He (Crow) was cawing, "Waag!" He pushed the spear through them. 
He pushed them all the way until the spear had entered into 
the ground. He was still cawing. Now the ground was this 
high (over the spearhead; speaker indicates about 75 cm.), 
like along here. 

* The compounding initial is -a~u- 'spear'. 

13.40 "wa:: : g! wa::: g!", *ni=yayajarda-ngi nga 
he pushed to bottomc and then 

g .. g. g . Ih . gga *wu-n ul-waJ, Wln l-ya~an gl= a-y, Yln 
at waist they stood with spear shaftc nearly 

wingi=ngargiwi-'-nY nga girjag!, aOO ma-gu-ru 
they pulled themselves outp and then no! then it (MANA) 

ma=yali-nY yamba niwa:-'OOn=galhari-nY-jinYung ma=yama-nY-jinYun
g

, 
it we~t farp because which he pierced groundp which did thatp 
He cawed again. He rammed it through to deeply below the 
surface of the ground. The 'waist' of the spear shaft was 
about through them. They tried to pull themselves out but 
they could not. It (the spear) which was jammed into the 
ground like that went in deeply. 

Note: As this narrator visualises the scene, Crow has 
thrown one huge spear with two large wooden prongs diverging 
slightly from each other like this: ---< . Each woman is 
pinned down by one of the prongs, and Crow has thrust the spear 
so deeply into the ground that the 'waist' of the spear (where 
the two prongs join the main shaft) is where the spear is 
going through their bodies now. 

13.41 ma=nimbinimbi ma=buri-¢, ni-yangga=ya-nggi nga 
it was firm it satc he wentc and then 

yuwa-ga:-'la ni-bu=buri-¢ ama-magaOOng-gala a-yiwa:duj, 
from there he satc from sandhill (place n.) 

IOwa: : :g! wa:::g! wa:: :g! wa:: :g! wa.:: :g! wa:: :g!" ni=yama:-', 
(caWing) he did thatc 

ni=yama:-' a~aba, 
he did thatc then 
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It (the spear) was firmly planted (i.e. could not be moved). 
He (Crow) went along from there, from the sandhill, at the place 
Yiwa:duj. He was cawing. He did that then. 

13.42 "wudijbululu::: nganggu-naya=na-yi: 
calm wind I will see itc 

ngamOOmbi- w ana: -' =na-yi: ::, wanggu-~ulbu-~ulbu=waladha:-' 
they will see (it) for me c its back will lie, across c 
ana-wu:ji:::, ana-wL1QurL1Quru:::, ana-walmadha, wa:: :g!, wa:: :g!" 
fog fog fog (caWing) 

ni=yama:-' 
he said 

(Crow sang,) "I will see the calm wind! They (people) will see 
signs of me! The fog will be broadside (to me)! Caw!" he said. 

Note: This partly spoken, partly sung routine is similar 
to the laments of Emu and BroJga at the end of text 7, and 
other analogous textual passages. Some of the epithets for 'fog' 
used here are uncommon except in song and poetic speech. The 
form 'they will see (it) for me c ' would normally be 
ngamOOmbi:-'na:-'=na-yi:, but the form given here shows a longer 
form /-wa:G-/ of the Benefactive prefix, normally /-aI;-/, at 
least in the reduplicative segment /-wa:G,na-/. 

~ wani-nana=na-ni::: 
he saw themc 

aOO ma:='nggari-nY, wani-nana=na-ni::: 
then tide came inp he saw themc 

ya-ga-waj, wani-nana=na-ni::: ya-ga-waj, wani-nana=na-ni::: ya-ga-waj, 
this far he saw themc this far 

mana-lhagayag an-u-gu-ni ana:-'rwi-yaj ma=ya-nggi-yinYung , 
saltwater to there upward which wentc 
He watched them. The tide came in. He watched them up to here 
(in the water), he watched them up to here, up to here, up to 
here. The saltwater was moving upwards, that way. 

13.44 wani-nana=na-ni::: ya:-ni-waj, wani-nana=na-ni::: 
he saw themc it is along here he saw themc 

aOO ya:-ni-waj, wani-nana=na-ni::: aOO wingi=ngambi-nY, 
then it is along here he saw themc then they were submergedp 
yuwa: -gu a~aOO wingi=ngambi-nY yu:-gu-ni Ihiri OOla-wuy, 
there then they were submergedp to there downward 

wingi=buri-¢, wingi-yina-ngu=buri-¢, da-ni-yung • 
they satc their heads satc that 

He watched them (as the saltwater was) along here, and along 
here. Then they were underwater, they were underwater there, 
(going) down. They were (belOW), their heads were (below). 
That is that. 
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Comments on text 13 

This is one of the most widely known and most popular stories 
among the Nunggubuyu; it is not closely bound to major rituals, 
though it is certainly a dreamtime episode and it has left 
behind totemic objects at and near Wumilij. The structure of 
the narrative is fairly simple, involving an initial episode 
culminating (if that is the word) in Crow's jumping into a pile 
of excrement after being tricked by the two women (his clan, but 
one generation elder). Crow then turns the tables on the two 
women by tricking them with a wooden 'barracuda', and it is 
easy to see that the correspondences linking the two episodes are 
quite detailed. 

Crows are, of course, scavenging birds and are the most 
prominent such scavengers around human camps in this coastal 
region (further inland the fork-tailed kite has this distinction). 
Therefore crows have somewhat the same intrusive status as 
gecko lizards (see texts 3-5). The role of bandicoots in this 
story appears due simply to the fact that these animals construct 
underground burrows and thus fit into the requirements of the 
first episode. I do not have any special insight into the 
choice of barracuda as the fish, other than the fact that this 
species is rather long and thin, which seems appropriate in 
terms of the visual arrangements suggested. 

For a similar version see item #7 in Hughes (1969). 

TEXT 14 SILVER GULL, SWAMP PHEASANT, AND MEAT ANT 
Larangana 

14.1 ngambalbalu ana-lha:l, ngunYju wu-gu-ru ana-ramalgaruj, 
(place-n.) country similar it (pla~e n.) 

na-wuwag ni-ga:-'yung ngambalbalu ngara-ya:g, o:-'wa:-ni 
crow as for him (place-n.) meat ant that 

ranYjirij, an-uba-ni a:-'la ngambalbalu, 
rplace n.) that river (place-n.) 

The ~lace Ngambalbalu. Similar to the place Ramalgaruj, Crow 
(was there). Meat Ant was at Ngambalbalu. That place RanYjirij, 
that river Ngambalbalu. - - -

14.2 ngujija aba ngi=wi-ni, ngi-wini=wi-ni::: ana:-'nga 
fish then she killed itc she killed itc camp 

nga an-uba-ni ngi:-'nga-ngu=buri-~, ama-lhangada o:-'ba-ma 
and then that her camp satc jungle that 

a-ngambalbalu, ngi=buri:: :-' ngujija::: Ihulungu yagu, 
(place n.) she sa tc fish mullet sp. but 

ya:! munhal algur-yangi algur-yangi ngi=wi-ni 
(meaningless) perchlet any kind any kind she killed itc 

ngi=wi-ni, 
she killed itc 
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She (Meat Ant) was killing fish. 
rainforest area, at Ngambalbalu. 
perchlets, all kinds of fish. 

She had her camp there, in that 
She was there, killing fish--

~ a ba nga :{: , ru: - }, ni -ga na: - 'gngina-yung ni=ya-nggi 
then he abandoned herc he husband he went 

yu~gu-ni , 
to there 

gari 
having (creole) 

baby winYig, gujuju, 
small baby 

adaba 
then 

ngu=lhama-nY ngara-ngari-ma~a-yung ngu=yaba-nY, nga 
he begat herp daughter she bore herp and then 

ngi-bu=buri-~ ba-gu a:-'nga-ruj aba xxx ngu-rariga=rangara-ngi, 
she satc there in camp then (unclear) she took care of here 

He, her husband, had left her. He went that way. (They) had a 
small baby. He (the husband) had begotten a daughter. She 
(Meat Ant) had borne her. She (Meat Ant) stayed there in the 
camp, she took care of her (the baby). 

14.4 ngu-wara:-'ra=yaba:-' 
she put on her armc 

ana: - ' -ni : : : 
this 

xxx , 
( unclear) 

ngu-wa~a:-'~a=yaba:-' xxx, ngu-lang=gaba-nY, 
she put on her armc (unclear) she put (it) around her headp 
nga ngu-bi=yaba-nY, ngi=buri-~-wugij adaba 
and then she put (Lt) around her waistp she only sate then 

ngi:: :=wilijbilij ngi=wilijbilij an-uwa:-gu nga wa lng, 
she was b;autiful there and then what chama-

call it 
She put (armband, manba) .on her (daughter's) arms. She 
did that, and wrapped (string belt, bu:dhung) around her head. 
She put (string belt) around her waist. Then she (the daughter) 
stayed there, beautiful (i.e. with splendid decorations). 

~ nga ngara-ya:g ngi=ya-nggi as.aba yu:-gu-ni 
and then meat ant she wentc then to there 

a-ngujija-wuy, ngijang ngari-ma~a-yung ba-gu ngi=buri-~ 
to fish more daughter there she satc 

Then Meat Ant went that way, to (get some) fish. Her daughter 
continued to stay there (at the camp). 

wu-gu-ni wini=ya-nggi a:-gugu-wuy an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
they (MDu) they wentc to water from there 

na-jarag mari na-wubug, wini=ya-nggi an-uwa-ga:-'la 
silver gull and swamp pheasant they wentc from there 

ngala:ligi wini=~a-ng, an-uwa-ga-ga:-'la nu:-'ba-gi 
green turtle they speared itp far side that (NA) 

wini=balhu:-' yigaj an-uba-ni ana:-'n
g

, ba-gu 
they cut it uPc there! that (ANA) whatchamacallit there 
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winiwu=Ead-ba-ng an-uba-ni, ana-Ihamugu, winiwu=Ead-ba-n
g

, 
they tied it uPp that bark canoe they tied it uPp 
As for them (two men), they came (onto the mainland) for arinking 
water. Silver Gull and Swamp Pheasant. They came from that way 
and speared a green turtle. They butchered it over on that side. 
Whatchamacallit, they tied up their stringybark canoe. 

Note: The two men had come from somewhere distant and had 
been hunting in a canoe in the Gulf near the camp of Meat Ant. 

14.7 wini=ya-nggi a:-gugu-wuy winiwa:-'lhaga=lharma-ngi 
---- they wentc to water they hunted for itc 

wini=warangga-nY araga wiringa=na-nY "way! ya:-wu-ru 
they lookedp suddenly they saw herp oh! they are here 

wuruj-buruj" , "nagang a:-da-nu:-' *nu=nunY-jangi-mayi", 
people you (Sg) that where are you from? 

"ngaya nga: -rigang ya: -gi ngi=ya-nggi, a-nguJija-wuy 
I (my) mother she is here she wentc to fish 

ngi=ma-ni", ngara-ya:g ngi=yama-nY 

she got itc meat ant she did thatp 
They went looking (on the mainland) for drinking water. They 
looked, and there they saw her (the daughter). (Young Meat Ant, 
the daughter, said,) "Oh dear! There are peopie here!" (They 
said to her,) "Where are you from?" (Le. her clan affiliation, 
etc.) (She said,) "My mother is here with me, but she went 
that way and get some fish." Meat Ant (the daughter) said that. 

* Based on yangi-mayi 'what country?' from yangi 'what?'. 
To this is added Gentilic /nuN-/ to give nunY-jangi-mayi 
'person of what country?', and 2Sga prefix /nuN-/ at the 
beginning. This form is a common question used to esta
blish the social identity of a stranger. 

14.8 an-uba-ni:-'la aba wu-gu-ni wiringa=mi-nY,na-jarag 
from there then they (MDu) they got herp silver gull 

mari na-wubug, yirija-wa: ngi-ga:-'yun
g 

and pheasant of Y irija moiety (Du) as for her 

nga:-da-gi-yung ngari-mi~igi-yung nga ngara-ya:g, 
that one (FSg) of Mandha:yung moiety (FSg) and then meat ant 

After that Silver Gull and Swamp Pheasant grabbed her. They 
(the two men) were both of the Yirija moiety, while she was of 
the M.andha:yung moiety, Meat Ant. 

Note: The point is that the men were not in the proper 
relationship to the young Meat Ant to legitimately marry her. 
The fact that there are in opposite moieties by itself would 
favor their marriage, but as ~arangana explains in the next 
segment their specific kin relationships are not proper. 

14.9 mari nga-rang-gurumba-yung muga wini=yama:-' muga, 
and (theIr) mother in law indeed they did thatc indeed 
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ngunYju wu:=yama-na wa:-du-ru, wara-mand-irija wu-gu-ru, 
similar they do that those (PI) of Yirija moiety (PI) they 

mand-irija-walij ana-gaja:!i 
Yirija pair mother in law 

wu=yama-na wara-mandha:yum-balij 
it does that M andha : yung pair 

yagu wu-gu-ni yirija-wa: 
but they (MDu) of Yirija moiety 

ana:-'ng 

whatchamacallit 

na:-di-nu:-' 
those (liIDu) 

wrong, wa:='ri 
improper not 

And they (the two men) called her mother-in-law (a taboo 
relationship in which contact of any kind is forbidden). They 
were like those people (at Numbulwar) of the Yirija moiety. 
They (the two meat ant people) were like that, a Mandha:yung 

pair, but they (the two men) were Yirija. They were wrong, not 
(proper) . 

Note: ~arangana's explanation here is somewhat confused and 
not fully articulate, but the gist of it is that the two men were 
not in the proper kinship relation to the meat ant girl to have 
legitimate sexual relations with her. 

14.10 wini-yangga=ya-nggi:::, wiringa=ya:rigi:-ni bu-gu-nu:-', 
they (MDu) wentc they transported herc to there 

yi:-ba-gi yi:-ngala:ligi-ruj, winiwu=mi-nY nga 
and then that (NA) at green turtle they put it (ANA)p and then 

wiringa=yaba-nY 

they put her inp 

They (the two men) went along, they took her that way. Back 
where the green turtle (Whom they had killed and butchered) 
was, (where) they put it (the canoe). They put her in. 

14.11 aba an-uba-ga:-'la ngi-ga:-'yung ngu=ragu-ni, 
then from there as for her she looked for herc 

"a-ni-ga-wuy ngi=ya-nggi, a-ni-ga ngi=ya-nggi ala", 
to where? she wentc (to) where? she wentc all right? 

ngi=yaEbi-nY yw-gu-ni ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngi-IhaEu=ja-nggi 
she ranp to there this way she traveled on foot c 
She (the meat ant mother) came along looking for her (the 
daughter). "I wonder where she went? Where did she go, huh?" 
She rushed along this way and that, on foot. 

14.12 ngi=warangga-nY ya:-ni:-'la wu=yama:-' ngi=ya-nggi 
she lookedp here it comes it did thatc she wentc 

ana-mu:n, ngi=ya-nggi-yinYung ni-ga:-'yung da-gi:-'la-yung 

foot which she went (with) as for him there he comes 

ni-ga:-'yung da-gi:-'la-yung , na-walyi-nYung na-walyi-nYung , 
as for him there he comes man 
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wini=wula-wa: na-walya-wa:, na-wubug mari na-jarag, 
they are two two men pheasant gull 

She (mother meat ant) looked. She went along with her feet 
doing like this. (Then she saw them.) One of them was there, 
the other there, the two men, Swamp Pheasant and Silver Gull. 

Note: The deictic forms glossed 'there he comes', in this 
context, mean 'there he is (was)' with the specification that 
Meat Ant is moving toward them. 

14.13 a~aba ngi-ga:-'yung wiringa=mi-nY a~aba wiringa=ya:rigi:-ni 
then as for her they got herp then they transported herc 

an-uba-ni, ngi-ga ngu=!:,agu-ni wiringa=yaba-nY, aba 
that she she looked for herc they put her inp then 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ngi=rulmurdi-nY ngi-ga:-'yung ngi-waya=wayama-ngi 
from there she ranp as for her she proceededc 

da-ju:-' ana:-'ganY ngiwu=wagaga:-', aganY, 
there yamstick she held i tc yamstick 

ngi:-'nYji=wayama-ngi-wugij ngi:-'nYji=wayama-ngi-wugij, 
she proceeded with (it) onlyc 

They had gotten (kidnapped) and carried away (the daughter). 
She (the mother) looked for her. They had put her (the 
daughter) in (the canoe). Then she (the mother) came running 
along, holding a yamstick (sharp digging stick). 

14.14 du-ra:-'la-yung-gala-waj du-ra:-'la-yung-gala-waj 
all those 

ngi=!:.abali-nY ngima:-'ban=bannga-nY aba bu-ru-waj 
she came outp she hit the groundp then they are along there 

wuru=madhanda-ngi, "gao:::! nimbina:='ni-nY! nimbina:='ni-nY! 
they paddledc hey! come (MDu)Tp -

nimbina:='gi-nY! nimbini:='dada-ng nimbina:='gi-nY nimbina:='ni-nY! 
come!p go up!p 

gal!, ngiri=yarbi-nY! 
hey! bring (h~r) to me! 

come!p 

nga:-da-gu:-' ", 
that (FSg) 

They were all along there. She (the mother) came out and 
landed on the ground (after leaping). They (the two men with 
the young Meat Ant) were paddling along out of her reach. She 
shouted, "Hey! Come here! Come on to the shore! Come here! 
Bring her to me, that (girl)!" 

14.15 aba nga wini=madhanda-ngi nga, wini=madhanda-ngi 
then and then they paddledc and then they paddledc 

a~ba yu~-gu-ni ana-l hamugu, a-lhu:nY-jinYung , wiri=ma:ndha-ngi 
then to there bark canoe of stringybark tree they made itc 

o:-'ba-ni 
that 
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a.:n~, 
whatchamacallit 

wi:-rana=ra-ni 
they-built ('speared') itc 

wara-minY-ngamba!:,a, 
elders 

They paddled along that way,- (in) the bark canoe. A canoe made 
from stringybark, they had made it. They built it, the old 
people (now dead). 

Note: Until a few decades ago the Nunggubuyu made simple 
canoes from strips of bark from the stringybark tree, Eucalyptus 
tetradonta. In recent times, more durable dugout canoes 
~mana-!:.angag) have been used; they were introduced by the 
Macassans. 

14.16 wini=madhanda-ngi wiringa=yaba-nY na-jarag mari na-wubug, 
they paddledc they put her inp gull pheasant 

an-uba-ni wini=madhanda-ngi ana-migindhiri-wuy ana-!:,iljiwulunga 
that they paddledc (place n.) -to (place n.) 

an-uwa:-ni, ana:-'nga ba-ni wini=buri-¢, 
that camp it is there they (MDu) satc 

They paddled. They put her (the daughter) in. Gull and Pheasant 
paddled along there, to the island of Minindhiri and the island 
of Riljiwulunga. They stayed there, theIr camp was there. 

14.17 wini-madha=madhanda-ngi wini-madha=madhanda-ngi , 
they paddledc 

wini=madhandi-nY wini=madhandi-nY 

they paddledp 
nimbina:='ni-nY nimbina:='gi-nY! 
come (MDU)lp 

wini=madhandi-nY, "gao:::! 
hey! 

*ngiri:-'=juri:-' 
take (her) to me!c 

nga:-da-gu:-' 
that (FSg) 

"girjag!" , 
no! 

"wa:: :y!" 
oh dear! 

They (the two men, with young Meat Ant) paddled along, they 
kept paddling. (The mother, back on the shore, shouted,) "Hey! 
Come back! Bring her to me, that girl!" (But they said,) 
"No!" (The mother shouted,) "Oh dear!" 

* The stem is /=y~a-/, not /~ju!:.a-/. 

14.18 a~aba wini=madhanda-ngi-wugij *wini=bu-gu-nu:-' 
then they paddled onlyc they were that way 

a~a ba, wiringa=yari: -ni , "ga: : : y! ba: =' rangga-ng ma!:,i::: g! " 
then they took her awayc oh! look! daughter 

nga wa:='!:,i angi=warangga:-', ngijang nga 
and then not she looked more and then 

ngi:='~i-ny **mal-ganYja:bugij, "ga:::!, ba:='rangga-ng !" 
she calle~ once hey! ·look! p 

They were still paddling, they were (going) over that way. 
They took her (the daughter) away. (The mother, still on shore 

h t d ) "Oh' L ' sou. e, . ook, my daughter!" But the daughter was not 
looking. She (the mother) called out again once, "Hey! Look!" 
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Note: The motheri wants her daughterj to see heri stabbing 
heri own eyes (see next segment). 

* From bu-gu-nu:-' 'to there', normally an adverbial noun 
without pronominal prefixes, but here with 3MDua wini-. 

** /maJG-/ 'times' plus anYja:bugij 'one'. 

.., . 'I g marl Jarg. ya:-nl:- a-yun 
and jab along here 

14.18 ngi=warangga-nY ngi=yama-nY, 
she lookedp she did thatp 

ngi=ngawi-'-nY, ya:-ji ama-munbarg ngi-ba=galhari-'-nY, 
eye - she hurt herself in the eyep she diedp here 

wu-guga=lha-Ea, mari ya!-ji wu-guga=lha~Ea, dreaming 
stone stands and here stone stands totemic object 

adaba an-uba-ni dreaming, mari ba-ni ngi-nuga=lha-ra, 
then that and it is there ~one 
wi:ya!. 
finish 

She (the daughter) looked like this (at her mother). Then 
suddenly she (her mother) jabbed at her own eyes. Here, in the 
eyes, she hurt herself (with the point of the yams tick).. She 
died. There is one stone here, and another over here (represen
ting the two men), that is a dreaming (totemic site). Also 
over there she (mother Meat Ant) is standing in the form of a 
stone. That is all. 

Comments on text 14 

Perhaps the most significant background point to be made is 
that the capture of the girl by the two men is made all the more 
heinous by their inappropriate kinship relationship to her, 
though Larangana seems to be unclear on the details of this 
point. -To capture, and take as wife, a woman in the taboo 
'mother-in-law' kinship category is an almost unthinkably 
horrifying act in this society. The notion of the barbaric 
capture of a young woman recurs in other texts, notably those 
dealing with the capture of a human girl by a crocodile or a 
water buffalo (see below). This is, of course, a female 
counterpart to the myths involving the capture of a young boy 
(as in the Olive Python myth, texts 1-2, and the myth of Emu, 
Gecko, and the Little Boy, texts 3-5, above). However, in the 
male versions the boy is normally eventually returned to his 
kinspeople and reintegrated into his society after a symbolic 
initiation, while this element is largely absent from the 
female versions. (Female initiation is, to my knowledge, much 
less elaborate in ritual than male initiation.) 

This myth occurs also in Hughes (1969), item #8, differing 
only in small details from this version. In Hughes' version 
one of the men first notices the presence of the young Meat Ant 
by seeing her reflection in the water as he drinks. 
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TEXT 15 MANNY AMANNY IRI 
~arangana 

adaba a-ngujija 
then (to) fish 

ni=ya-nggi, ambugambu-wala, na-mannYamannYiri, 
he went from (place n.) (man'~ n.) -

ya:-gi 
he is here 

c 
na-ni-muwa-jung mannYamannYiri, 
named (man's n:) 

ni=ya-nggi 
he wentc 

a-ngujija 
(to) fish 

a!!aba, ni=nga!!ugumbi: -ni ba-gu 
then he fished with line and hookc there 

ni-warga=warga-n-di 
he got plentyc 

wunYa:nYum-bugij, 
only small (PI) 

ana-ngujija 
fish 

wura:yum-bugij yagu 
only small (PI) but 

And then MagnYamagnYiri went for fish, from the place Ambugambu. 
This is his name, MannYamannYiri. He went for fish. He was 
fishing with line and hook~ He got a lot of fish there, but they 
were small ones, little ones only. 

~ "a-ni-ga-wuy ngag=~uma-ng, ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngan=duma-n
g 

to where I will goP this way I will goP 

wa:ng-guy yilila-wuy" aba ni=madhanda-ngi 
to whatchamacallit to (place n.) then he paddledc 
yilila-wuy, ni-~adha=madhanda-ngi ni-madha=madhanda-ngi 
to (place n.) he paddledc 
ni-madha=madhanda-ngi mana-rangag, 

dugout canoe 

He decided to go in a certain direction, to Yilila. Then he 
paddled along to Yilila, (in) a dugout canoe. 

~ xxx ni=warga-ng , ni=guda-ngi yilila 
(unclear) he threw (fishline)p he ca~ght itc (place n.) 

a~aba, yi:-yambirgu a-ngujija ni=gu~a-ngi, Eunggu-runggal-inYun
g 

then parrot fish fish (see above) big (PI) 

ni-yama=yama:-'-yinYung na-yambirgu, ana:-'munggu 
which did thatc parrot fish sweetlip emperor 

ana-ngujija, ana:-'-ni runggu-rungg~inYung, ngijang ni=ruma-nY, 
fish this (see a~ve) more he ~entp 

He threw out the fishline and caught (fish) then at Yilila. 
He caught parrot fish, big ones like that (speaker shows size with 
manual gesture). Parrot fish, sweetlip emperors, these big ones. 
Again he (got up and) went. 

ni-ga:-'yung na-wuruyambi 
as for him (man's n.) 

ni=buri-0 Eagij yuwa:-gu a~aba 
he sate first there then 

nu=wagara-ngi nu:-'ba-gi-yung , na-ni-muwa-jun
g 

wuruyambi, 
he head;d for himc that (MSg) name (man's n.) 
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ni-ga:-'yun
g ma~nYama~nYiri ana:-'-ji:-'la-yung ni=madhanda-ngi 

as for him (man's n.) along here he paddledc 
ana:-'-ji:-'li, na-ni-muwa-jung , ni-madha=madhanda-ngi 
from here name. he paddledc 
na-waljuEi-jung , na-ma~nYama~nYiri, 
frilled lizard (man's n.) 

As for Wuruyambi, he was there first. He (Wuruyambi) went 
toward him (MannYamannYiri). That man, named Wuruyambi, and 
as for MannYamannYirl, he was paddling along from this side. His 
name was MannYamannYiri, also called Waljuri-jung (human Sg form 
of waljuEig-'frilled lizard'). -

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-madha=madhanda-ngi 
he wentc he paddledc 

ni=nga£ugumbi-nY ni=nga£ugumbi-nY ya:-ni ngarilan~uwa 
he fished with line and hookp it is here (plac; n.) 

aba ni-nga£a=nga£ugumbi:-ni::: ngijang ni:='bi-nY 
then he fished with line and hookc more he jumpedp 
yuwa:-ni wurgingi ni=nga£ugumbi-nY ngijang ni:='bi-nY, 
it is there (place n.) (see above) more he jumpedp 
wuyuwaEa aba ni=nga£ugumbi-nY, ni:='bi-nYadaba 
(place n.) then he fished with line and hookp he jumpedp then 

wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

ana-wuyuwara-wala aba 
from (plac~ n.) then 

ribimbi, 
Tplace n.) 

ni=nga£ugumbi:-ni, ngijang ni:='bi-nY, 
he fished with line and hookc he jumpedp he jumped

p 
He (Ma~nYama~nYiri) went along paddling. He dropped his hook and 
line, here at Ngarilanguwa. Then he moved over there to Wurgingi 
and did it again. Then he moved over to Wuyuwa~ and did it. 
Then from WuyuwaEa he shifted again to whatchamacallit, ~ibimbi. 
He dropped the hook and line, then moved again. 

Note: Most of these place names are small rocky islands or 
other fishing spots in the Gulf. 

~ "a-ji-ga nganY-jiga=wa-nga-na ya:-ji nganY-jiga=wa-nga-na" 
where? I will make fire c here (see above) 

adaba ni=yabi-'-nY, aba ni-yiga=wa-nga:-' aba ni-ga nu=na-nY 
then he entere~ then he made fire c then he he saw himp 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ana:-'ng-gala, ana-wuruyambi 
from there from whatchamacallit (place n.) 

*na-wuruyambi-yun
g

, nu=na-nY "yangi-nYung war-uwa:-wa 
(man's n.) he saw himp who? that (WARA) 

wu:-madha=madhand:-' " ni=ruma-nY ama-~uga ni=wudhi-t) arwaE, 
they paddle he went stone he perched

c 
on top 
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ama-~uga yuwa:-gu 
stone there 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he wentc 

ni=wudhi-t) ma-~uga=waladha:-' ma=yama:-', 
he perchedc stone juts out it did thatc 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 

ni=midar-bugij ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi, 
he was sneaking he wente 

He (Ma~nYama~nYiri) decided to make a fire at a certain place 
(on the shore). He went onto (the land). He made a fire. Over 
there, at the place Wuruyambi, the man Wuruyambi saw him. 
(Wuruyambi wondered,) "Who is that paddling there?" He went 
over (near the other man) and got up on an overhanging ledge 
where the rock juts out like this. He went along stealthily. 

* Both this, a human name, and the preceding word, a place 
name, share the stem wuruyambi. It therefore takes ANAc 
prefix in the first form and MSg na- in the second. To 
further distinguish the two forms, human Sg -yung is added 
to the second form, though this suffix is uncommonly used 
with personal names. 

~ ni-ga ni-yiga=wa-nga:-' adaba, ni-yiga=wa-nga:-', 
he he burned fire c then (see above) 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni=rabali-n~ aba ni-ga 
he wentc he came outp then he 

an-uwa:-gu ni-yiga=wa-nga:-'-yinYung ana-IhalbinYnguru, aba 
there who made fire c (place n.) - then 

niwu=Eagu-ni a:-gugu, nga 
he looked for itc water and then 

na-marbuy-yung ~a, 
knower now (English) 

ni-ga:-'yung ni=wali-nY 
as for him he arrivedp 

He (Ma~nYama~nYiri) built a fire then. He went along and came 
out (at a place). He, the one who was building a fire, there 
at the place LhalbinYnguEu. He was looking for (drinking) water. 
As for him (Wuruyambi), the one who knew about (the country?), 
appeared to him then. 

12.& "way!" nu=lhangarma-nY, "wuruj ya:-wa:-'la wuruj!" , 
oh! he reached himp human here they come human 

"ana:-'-ni na-ga-waj yagu na-ga-waj, na-ga-waj-baj", ni-ga:-'yung 
this we (InDu) but we ourselves as for him 

na:='mbamadhi-nY maya:li an-uba-ni-yung, "a-ni-ga 
he deceived (covered) himp trick that where? 

ana:-gugu", "yuwa:-ni:-'la ana:-gugu ba=Eulmurda-ng", 
water there it comes water run!p 

"Oh dear!" (said Ma~nYama~nYiri as the other man approached). 
"There is someone coming here!" (Wuruyambi said,) "It's just you 
and me." He (W) tricked him (M). M said, "Where is water?" 
W said, "The water is over there. Run there!" 
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~ ni=ya~bi-ny ni=ya~bi-ny ni=ya~bi-ny ni=yaEbi-nY ni=ya~bi-ny 
he ra~ 

. b g y. g Y ba ba· 'ba· g nl= ura-n a-n , nl=yaran ga-n a ,a nl-ga nu:- -gl-Yun, 
he satp he lookedp then then he that (MSg) 

nu=ngunYju-ga-nY, ba:::-gu-ruj nga, ni=yarbi-nY 

he recognised himp there further on and then he ranp 

nga o:-'wa:-gu ama-malwad, araga an-uba-ni ni=julubi-'-nY 

and then there tree sp. suddenly that (ANA) he hi~ 

adaba ba-gu, julub! ni-ninY=jabi-'-nY nga ya:-ni-waj, 
then there hide he hid in scrubp and then it is along here 

nga ya:-ni-waj a-waraga-waj, nga nu=~agu-ni 
and then it is along .here on upper back and then he looked for himc 

ngijang ni:='~i, "a-ni-ga-wuy ni:='.!!ibi-nY", 
more he was absent to where? he got lostp 
He (M) ran along (toward the water). He stopped and looked 
around. He noticed that man (W, sneaking after him). He (M) 
ran on a little farther. Then there, in some malwad trees 
(Thespesia populnea, a tree with dense foliage found near 
coastal rainforest and mangroves), he went in and hid, there in 
the rainforest scrub. Up to here, the upper back. Then he 
(W) looked for him, but couldn't find him. "(1 wonder) where he 
disappeared to?" 

15.10 niwu=mi-nY.!!a wa~gu, aba ni=jarari-nY 
he got itp now (English) axe then he walkedp 

an-uwa-ga:-'la, na:-'ga:-'ga=~agu-ni yuwa:-gu ni=ya~bi-ny yuwa:-gu, 
from there he looked for himc there he ranp there 

ni=yarangga-nY ni=yarangga-nY ni=~arangga-ny yigaj ni=yama-nY 
he lookedp there! he did thatp 
ya:-nu:-'-wuy nu=yalgiwa-nY ya:-gi-waj ni=buri-~ 
this way he passed hi~ he is along here he satc 

ni=yarangga-nY .!!a 
he looke~ now (English) 

He (W) picked up an axe then. He went along from there, looking 
for him over there. He went along, looking. There! He went 
right past him (M), he (M) was sitting (there). He (W) looked. 

.1..2.d1 ya: -gi 
it is here 

"WU:::!" 
(buzzing) 

na-warangalwarangal, na-a:munY, 
blowfly bush fly 

nu=wuruma-ngi , yagi yagi!" 
it buzzed around hime 

"wu:::!", "yagi 
don't! 

wa:='ri 
not 

anu=na-ni ni=ya~ba-ngi 
he saw him he ranc 

finish, 
that's all 
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mari ya:-ji:-'li, 
and from here 

dhig! ni=warga-ng 

pierce he threwp 

There was 
him (M). 
(but) ran 
him (M). 

a blowfly, or a (common) bush fly. It buzzed around 
He (M) tried to get rid of it. He (W) didn't see him, 
along from this side. He threw (the axe), piercing 

Note: W detects the presence of the concealed M by noticing 
the buzzing of the fly around M, and throws the axe in the 
direction of the noise. 

15.12 ba-gu-waj aba ni=ngawi-'-nY, na:='ru-nY, 
along there then he diedp he abandoned himp 

na-wuruyambi wuruyambi nu=wi-ni, na-mannYamannYiri aba 
(man's n.) (man's n.) he killed himc (man'; n.) - then 

nu=lhi-nY, aba ana-lhamugu lhalbinYnguru wu-radba=radbidha:-' 
he chopped himp then bark canoe (place n.) - it is tied 

Quga, 
stone 

dreaming wU=yama-na, ba-ni ana-lhamugu, 
totemic site it does that it is there bark canoe 

an-uba-ni:-'la ni=yaEbi-nY yuwa:-gu yuwa:-gu ama-Quga-ruj aba, 
after that he ranp there at stone then 

Around there he (M) died. He (W) left him (M) there. Wuruyambi 
killed MannYamannYiri, he cut him with an axe. Then the bark 
canoe (of-M), it is moored at the place LhalbinYnguru, a stone 
dreaming, like this. The bark canoe is there. Then after that 
he (W) ran away. A stone there. 

1.2..JJ. "wuruj yuwa:-wa ngara=wi-ni, yuwa-ga:-'la wu:=ya-nggi, 
human they are there I killed themc from there they wentc 

nga-gu-ri:-'-wuy ngijang ba-ga:-'la ngarambi=waga.ra-ngi" , 
to us (InPl) more from there they came toward us (InPl)c 

bu gu · u b· Y . .. g b - -nl w ru=yaE l-n ml-nl-wlya-yun a-gu 
to there they ranp sons there 

(W said to the others,) "I killed somebody over there, who came 
toward here, toward us. He came toward us over there." The sons 
(of Wand M) ran over there. 

15.14 wuru-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga wuru=warangga:-' 
they wentc 

wunu=ngunY ju-ga-nY "yagu 
they recognised himp but 

and then they lookedc 
na:-'-gi nga-gu-ri-nYinYung , 
this (MSg) ours (InPl) 

dreaming wuru-jung , nunu=wi-ni nu:-'ba-gi-yung", "yingga 
human he killed himc that (MSg) nearly 

ngaya anYbaj yamba yagu:::", 
I other because but 

They (the sons) went over there and looked. They recognised him 
(M). "But this man is our (kinsman). A dreaming man, he (W) 
killed him (M)." (Wuruyambi said,) "But I (did it) because (I 
thought it was) someone else." 
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~ mari nga lhalbinYngllEu ni-ga ni=ngawi-'-nY, ni-ga yuwa:-gi 
and then (place n.) he he die~ he is there 

na-wUItiyambi arwa£, o:-'wa:-gu ama-guga o:-'wa:-gu, da-ni-yung 

(man's n.) on top there stone it is there 

wini=wi-nYji:-ni magnYamagnYiri mari wuruyambi, ni-ga 
they (MDu) fought c (man's n.) and (man's n.) he 

lhalbinYngu£u ana-lhamugu wU=~dbidhi-0, niwa:='riba-nY 

(place n.) bark canoe it was tied uPc he lost itp 

a.Q"aba, wi:yaL 
then finish 

Then he (W) died there at LhalbinYng'uru. He, Wuruyambi, is on 
top (on the ledge). Right there the two of them fought, 
MagnYamagnYiri and Wuruyambi. He (is) at LhalbinYnguEu. The 
bark canoe was tied up there, he (M) lost it there. That ',S all. 

TEXT 16 FRILLED LI ZARD (=MA,!NY AMA!NY IRI) 
Ma:di 

/---;\ -j ~~ 

16.1 ,c"na:-'nYba-jung ; "nganamba=maga-na, ni=nga.Q"ugumbi :-ni, 
-- other (MSg) I will tell you (Pl) c he fished with linec 

l~~na-waljuri-jung, niwu-wini=wi-ni ana-walgu:::, 
frilled lizard (human MSg form) he hit itc small crab sp. 

'-, 

o:-'wa:-ni:-'la a-Groote Eylandt-gala, niwu-wini=wi-ni:::, 
from that from Groote EYlandt he hit itc 

"aba lhamugu muga Ihamugu,-..":ni=madhandi-nY, 
then bark canoe indeed he paddledp 
I will tell you (about) another man. He was fishing with hook 
and line. Frilled Lizard (same as MagnYamagnYiri). He was killing 
small crabs. He was killing them; he paddled this way, from 
Groote Eylandt, in a bark canoe. 

16.2' ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: ni-madha=madhanda-ngi:::, nungadinimaji 
-- he wentc he paddled,c ;::: (plac; n.) 

I,' g Y g , ~ 0/ g 
, ni=n a.Q" ugum bi : : : -n n a gir jag:; wu=wirig " wu=wura : yun , 

he fished with linep and then no! it is small they are small 

I~ngijang ni=yaEbi-nY yu:-gu-ni aljiyanYbaj-guy ni=madhandi-nY, 
more he ranp to there to (Place n.) he paddle~ 

!e; ni-madha=madhanda-ngi:::~ "anYira, \~ ni=ngadugumbi-nY 
he paddledc (place n.) he fished ~th linep 

~ni=ngadugumbi:: :-nY nga girjag!wura:yung,'ngijang rti=madhandi 
he fished with linep and t?en no! small (Pl) more he paddle~ 

yu: -gu-ni al jiyanY ba, j -¥uy ~ni -madha=madhanda-ngi : : :, ama bira, 
,to there to (place,n.) l;-e paddledc (place n.) 

~~ni=ngadugumbi-nY, <: nga girjag! wura:yung ,ni=lalagi-' _nY, 
he fished with hookp and no! small (Pl) he got upp 
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ni-yangga=ya-nggi: ::, amabira, - ni=ngadugumbi-nY ni=ngadugumbi-nY 
he wentc (place n.) he went in water; 

nga girjag! wura:yum-bugij, 
and then no! only small (Pl) 

He ,paddled. along. He dropped the hook at Nunga.Q"inimaji and fished, but 
n? The flsh.were small. He went to AljiyanYbaj, paddling, and he 
flshed at AnYlra, but again they were small. He paddled to AljiyanYbaj 
and fished at Amabira, but again they were small. 

I, 

~' ni=lalagi-'-nY, malgida 
he got uPp (plac; n.) 

n · d g. ..- . g l=gu_a-n l wlrlg, nl=guda-n i 
he caught i tc small -

niwu-rilji=wurama:-' 
he ~~~t around islandc 

wirig, 'ni=gu.Q"a-ngi wirig, 

.- d g. .. 'j.. g 
nl-gu_a-n l wlrlg, nl=gu.Q"a-n i wirig, girjag!wura:yum-bugij, 

no! only small (Pl) 
ni=madhandi-nY> YUl-gu-ni a:-'nYbaj-guy abiyarba, 
be paddledp to there to other (ANA) (place n.) 
, . - g d b· Y yo. g y g nl-n a_ugum l-n, 'nl=n a.Q"ugumbi:::-n n a wura:yum-bugij, 
he fished with linep and then only small (Pl) 

He got up (and went). At Malgi.Q"a he went around the island. He 
caught a number of small (fish). Just small ones still. He 
paddled to.~.other place, Abiyarba. He fished. Just small ones. 

: l{ "W), 
16 4'· ., g.. g. y ___ ._ JUJ., n lJan nl=Euma-n aljiwiriduj miyamandawuyi, 

go more "hewentp (placen.) (placen.) 

ni=nga.Q"ugumbi-nY, " ni=yama-nY ni=gu.Q"i: : : -nY nga 
he fished with linep he did that he caught it and then 

y y , p, p 
wun a:n um-bugij,.::':; na-yambirgu'i(na:-'mungguana-a:ng , 
very small (PI) only parrot fish SFeetlips emperor whatchamacallit 

.f.. -' 

ana-gU!.agU!.ag, na-wuraba.Q"ji ' ~na-a: ng , ni=guda-ngi 
baby parrot fish parrot fish sp. ,whatchamacallit he caught itc 

nga araga wura:yum-b~ij, ~gijang ni=madhandi-nY, 
and then suddenly only small (Pl) more he paddledp 
yumbururu, ni=nga.Q"ugumbi-nY, wu=wura :yum-bugij, 
(place n.) he fished with line they were still small 

He went then to Aljiwiriduj and Miyamandawuyi. He fished with 
hook and line. He caught them, like that,'but they were still 
small. Parrot fish, sweetlips emperors, various kinds of other 
par~ot fishes, etc. He caught them, but they were small ones. 
Agaln he paddled. He fished at Yumbururu. Still small ones. 

~ ngija:::n
g 

ni=madhandi':'nY,: nYirinYiraS~i=ngadugumbi_ny 
more ',he paddle~ (place (1),.) he fished Vfith 11nep 

:m=wura:yum- bLgi.j, ngijan
g 

ni=jarari::: -nY lhaj,ida, ~i:;:::ngadugumbi-nY, 
It WlS only small more he move~ (place n.) he fi;hedp 
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it ~ 

wu=wura:yum-bugij, -ngijang ni=jarari-nY, :-amagulZara, ni=ngadugumbi-nY 

it was only small more, he movedp (place n.) he fishe~ 

nga wu=wura:yum-bugij, ngijang ni=madhandi-nY nga amabira, 
then more /-~e paddle~ tpen (place n.) 

g 7,) g y;g 
ga,9;a! a:n jangira,'ni=n adugumbi-n , n a 
oops! whatchamacallit (plaoo n.) he fishe~ then 

wu=wunYa:nYum-bugij,ngijang ni=jarari-nY ni-madha=madhanda-ngi:J: 
it was only small, more he m(();;,;~~ he paddledc 
nga,yuwamumaji, ni=nga,9;ugumbi-nY, nga girjag! wu=wura:yum-bugij, 
then (place n.) he fishe~ then no! only small (PI) 

paddled. He fished at NYirinYira. Still small ones. 
and fished at Amagu!:8-ra. Still small ones. He paddled 

He fished at Amabira--I mean Jangira. Very small ones 
He moved farther, paddling,' He fished at Yuwamumaji. 

Again he 
He moved 
farther. 
still. 
But no! Small ones only. 

16.6 ngijang ni=madhandi-nY ngamlgargu, -, ni=nga,9;ugumbi-nY, 
more he paddledp arid then (place n.) he fishedp 

"a-ni-ga-wuy nga!!=,9;uma-ng wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuy", ni=jarari-nY 

to where? I will goP to other side he movedp 
miringa, ni=nga,9;ugumbi-nY, nga girjag! wu=wura:yum-bugij, 
(place n.) he fishedp and then no! it is only small (PI) 

niwu-lZilji=wu!:8-ma:::-nY nga, "a:ng , 
,he went around islandp and, the,n whatchamacallit 

~ilji-ma~agarj yi:-ba-gi,ni=ngas!ugumbi-nY nga girjag! , 
_ ,dangerous island that he fishedp and then no! 

/'3 "'wura:yum-bugij nga ni=jarari-nY a:ng ~'/ yidhuwaba 
only small (PI) a~~ then he movedp whatchamacallit (place n.) 

ni=ngadugumbi-nY, -:~ga girjag! wu=wura:yung , 
he fishedp and then no! it was small (PI) 

He went along and fished at Minargu. He decided to go to the 
far side of it. He went and fished at Miringa. But no! They 
were still small ones. He went around the island. He fished at 
the dangerous island there, but no! Just small ones. He moved 
and fi,shed at wha tchamacalli t, Yidhuwa ba . No !:?mall ones only. 

~i, -

16.7 -"*ngand-a:ga1.awaja-ng ,'wa-ga-ga:- 'la-wuy; ~any juga-wuy", 
I will go acrossp to othe,f"side to (place n.) 

adaba ni:='ga1.awaji-nY ~anYjuga-wuy, rii-madha=madhanda-ngi::: 
then he went acrossp to (place n.) he paddledc 
nga, ) ranYjuga, -ni=ngadugumbi-nY, adaba malanga-dunggal, 

C.and then {place n.) he fishe~>; then quite big 

ngijan
g 

ni=ruma-nYa:ng , lhunuba ni=ngas!ugumbi-nY, 
more ~ whatchamacallit (place n.) he fishedp 
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d ba gIg·· g. dh d' "g a a ~un ga , n ~Jan n~=ma an ~:::_nJ n a 
then big mo~: he paddledp and then 

ni=n
g

a,9;ugumbi-nY ,< ~~aba malanga-dhabarj, 
he fishedp then quite big 

manbalaranga, 
(plac; n.) 

He decided to cross over to the far side, to ~anYjuga. He went 
across to ~anYjuga. He paddled. He fished. They were fairly big 
now. He went farther. He f~shed at whatchamacallit, Lhunuba. They 
were big now. Again he paddled on and fished at Manbalaranga. He 
fished. They were fairly big. -

* j=a1.awaja-j 
' ....... ' 

16.8 - ni-yama=yama:::-' nga burbuyulu, ni=ngas!ugumbi-nY, 
he :id ~~~tc and then (place n.) he fishe~ 

ada ba run gal, 'ni-yama=yama: : : -' nga wanggalangur, 
then big he did thatc and then (place-n.) 

ni=n
g

a,9;ugumbi-nY, , a~aba ngaga!:8--wugag, ni:='galawaji-nY, 
he fishedp then huge he crossedp 
ni:='ga1.awaji-nY ribimbi ni=ngadugumbi-nY adaba 
he crossedp {place n.) he fishe~ then 

~unggu-runggal-inYung *niwu=lhalwawayiwa:-' na-yambirgu, 
big (PI) it was abundantc parrot fish 

an-uba-ga:-'la ni=madhandi-nY IhalbinYnguru ni=ngadugumbi-nY 
i!i from there he paddle~ (place n.) - he fishedp , 

ana-ngaga~a-yiriwu-yinYung a,9;aba ni=nga,9;ugumbi-nY ni=gu~a-ngi 

\ ' 

huge then he fishe~ he caught i tc 

ba-gu ni-n
g

a,9;a=nga,9;ugumbi:-ni, 
there he fishedc 
He kept doing that. He fished at Burbuyulu. They were big then. 
He did that. He fished at Wanggalangur. ~hey were very big then. 
He went over and fished at Eibimbi. They were big. There were 
lots ?f~arrot fish. From there he paddled and fished at 
Lhalb~n ngu~u. Very big (fish). He fished with hook and line 
and caught them there. 

* Form and exact meaning unclear. 

16.9 '~,9;aba ni-yiga=wa-nga:-' ba-gu, ni=wilnginYji: ::-nY, 
then he made fire c there he built fire 

1- P 
ni-yigi-yiga=wa-nga:::-' ,ni-nanga=na-nga:::-', 
he made fire c he burned itc 

ni-yigi-yiga=wa-nga:: :-' nga adaba 

: l and then then 

ana-madjur-wala, na-wuriyambi, 
from (place n.) (man's n.) 

*niwa:-'ni=jara-ng 

he smelled ashesp 

He (Frilled Lizard) set a fire, built it up, and cooked (fish) 
on the open fire. Then, over at Madjur, the man Wuriyambi smelled 
the coals. 
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Note: There is some brief extraneous matter on the tape 
after ba-gu (first line of this segment) as Ma:di shouted something 
in another language to a man passing by. 

* Contains -anig- 'coals, embers' and =yara- 'to smell, to 
detect' • 

( ',-:::. 

16.10 "ma! mal mal mal ma:::!" "ngambi:-'-dhal=waJJ:::-nY 

(sound of fire crackling) they rubbed my countryp 

durmala::: ngawa:-'=jaEbi-nY, 'yalana-ala gunguna-ala g~Eumbu+a-ala, 
NE wind I rushed for itp from (place names) from (place n.) 

nganggu-lan=dhaEarmi-jga:::-nY nga-lan=dhawararma-nY 

it made my head awarep I be;ame awar; of (it)p 

nganggu-lam=badji: : : -nY,' EanggarbanYa: :: . banYangi: :: guyuE8-yuEa", 
,i t struck my headp NE wind NE wind NE wind 

ni=yama:-', ana:-'-ni wu-gu-ru ana-durmala, ni-yama=yama:-', 
he did thatc this it (ANA) NE wind he dld thatc 

The man (Wuriyambi) heard the sound of the fire crackling. He 
sang, "They have come to my country, from Yalana and Gunguna. I 
rushed (eagerly) for it! Northeast wind, it came to my 
consciousness with great force! Northeast wind!" He sang that. 
The northeast wind. He said that. 

Note: This is another song-like passage with several song 
epithets for 'northeast wind' (£urmala is the ordinary term) and 
some fairly complex and difficult verbal expressions. In the 
third line we have /=lhaE8-rma-/ and stem-variant /=lhawaE8-rma-/. 
The exact sense of the word glossed 'they rubbed my country' 
(line 1) is unclear. 

16.11 a£aba niwu-yiga=lharmi-nY a£aba ni-yimi-yimun=dharmi:-'-ni 
/ then he followed the firep then he followed by smell c 
nga,a£aba ni=yarangga-nY nga da-gi ni=.tabali-nY, 
and then then he lookedp and then there he is he went outp 

ni=E8-bali-nY, "ngaya-waj yagu ana:-'-ni:::, ngawa:-'ni=jara-ng 

he went outp it is me! but this I smelled coalsp 
nga=ya-nggi yuwa-ga: - 'la" ni=yama: -' , 
I went from there he did thatc 
He (Wuriyambi) went toward the smell of the fire. He looked (and 
saw Frilled Lizard). He (W) came out to him there. (He said,) 
"It's me! I detected the smell of the fire and came here," he said. 

16.12 ni-yara=yaEbi-nY nu=ya-nY, 
he ran all aroundp he. gave hillip 

araga niwu-bi=lharmi-nY, ~i=rulmurdi-ny 
suddenly he went behind itp he ra~ 

ni=rulmurdi-nY 

he ranp 

ni=Eulmurdi-nY ni=Eulmurdi-nY nga yuwa:-gu ni=julubi-'-nY, 
he ra~ he ranp and then there he hid insidep 
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ni=julubi-'-nY na-waljuEi-jung , ni=julubi-'-nY, 
he hid insidep Frilled Lizard he hid insidep 
He (Frilled Lizard) ran along, and gave him (a look). He ran along 
and gave him a look. Then he (Frilled Lizard) went behind it 
(tree). He hid inside (a clump of trees). Frilled Lizard. 

~'ni-ga:-'yung ni-yalhaga=lharmi:::-nY yuwa:-gu, 
as for him he went lO?,kingp there 

ni-yalhaga=lharmi-nY yuwa:-gu, nl-yalhaga=lharmi-nY ngijang 

he went lookingpthere more 

nga yu:-gu-nr ni-yalhaga=lharmi-nY ngijang nga 
and then to there he went looking more and then 

., p 
yu :-gu-ni' 'ni-yalhaga=lharmi-nY argali-nYi nga 
to there westward and then 

yuwa-ga: -' la, ngijang nga laundry ni=jima-nY, '. ni=jima'-nY 

from there more and then toilet he farte~ he fartedp 
araga ni=wuruma-nYji-nY nu-gi=~ara-ng 
suddenly they (NA) swarmed togetherp it (NA) smelled his excrement 

a:munY, ni:='rgi-nYji-nY nga ba-ga:-'la 
bush fly (NA) they (NA) pulled each otherp and then from there 

na-wuriyambi-yala, a£aba ni-ran=dharari-¢ an-uba-gu 
from (man's n.) then it rNA) swarmed aroundc there 

ni-ma~=burdi-¢-ruj, nu=wuruma-ngi ni-~n=dharari-¢, 
where he was crouchingc it (NA) swarmed on himc (see above) 

As for him (Wuriyambi), he went searching over there, and over 
there (for Frilled Lizard). He looked around, to the west, and 
this way. Then he (Frilled Lizard) farted. Then suddenly the 
bush flies swarmed together. They smelled the fart from over 
there whe re Wuriyam bi was. They raced in a swarm to there, where 
he (Frilled Lizard) was squatting, They swarmed at him. 

16.14 araga bu-gu-ni-wugij ni-Ean=dharma-ngi-wugij 
suddenly only to there he followed its (NA) swarm onlyc 

ni=yarangga-nY da-gi ni-ma~=bUrdi-¢, ni=lalagi-'-nY-bugij 
he looke~ he is there he crouchedc he got up onlyp 

mari, dhanggi£! ya:-ji nu-yudur=dhi-nY, nu=lhi-nY a£aba, 
and chop here he chopped his nosep he chopped hi~ then 

mari *ni-ga-ga=garaji:-'-ni nu=gujguji-nY marigab! nu=nga-ng , 
and he jumped (?) he held him uPp and eat he ate himp 

ni=ngandhalgalhi-nY, 
he swallowedp 
Then he followed the swarm of flied. He looked, and there he 
(Frilled Lizard) was crouching. He had gotten up (after being 
disturbed by the flies),and he (Wuriyambi) chopped at him (with an 
axe) across the nose. He killed him, then he held up the body and 
ate it. He swallowed. 
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* Form and meaning unclear. Possibly related to =garaja
'to jump (down)', but analysis unclear . 

16.15 wu-gu-ra:-'yung madjur wuru=buri-¢ wara-gujuju 
as for them (place n.) they satc babies 

nga *nga-ra-ngarina-yum-bi:yung , adaba ni=jarari-nY, 
and then (his) two wives then he movedp 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga ni=bura-nga-nY, yuwa:-gu 
he wentc and then he satp there 

rama-ramali, "m:::! i:::!" 
far in east (noises) 

him cough, (coughs), 
he coughed 

As for them (the relatives), they were at Madjur. The young 
children and the two wives. He (Wuriyambi) went along and stoppeQ 
there, in the east. He coughed. 

Notes: There is some ambiguity as to whether ~e are dealing 
with Wuriyambi's two wives, or with the wives of both W'lriyambi 
and Walju£i-jung (Frilled Lizard). At any r~te, the various 
relatives referred to here are related to both men. 

Wuriyambi is coughing (and belching) because of the body of 
Frilled Lizard which he has swallowed. 

* nga- FSg p~fix; -£ang- prefix for second/third person form 
of kin terms; stem -ngarina-; -yung- marking third person 
possessor with kin term (3Poss); Dual -wi:yung with kin 
terms. Kin term morphology is highly idiosyncratic. 

16.16 "yangi ngijang a:-da-nu:-' num-barga=warga~-bu-ma-na yangi l 

what? more that you belch what? 

yangi yamba an-uba-ni num=bi-ni xxx ana-runggal 
what? because that you killed itc big Tsomething) 

num-barga=warga~-bu-ma-na", wingi=yama:-', (coughs), 
you belch they did thatc 
wu:-manYja=ma-nYji:-ni, wu:-manYja~ma-nYji:-ni wara-wuruj, 
they got each otherc people 

wu:-manYja=ma-nYji:-ni wu:-manYja=ma-nYji:-ni, 
(see above) 

They (the two women) said, "What is that? You are belching. What 
is it? YOll must have killed (and eaten) something very big." 
The people gathered themselves together. 

12..J2. a~aba wuna:-'-galhaga=lharmi-nY, ana-£ilji-£ilji 
then they searched for him islands 

wiri=milga-nY, ana-Groote-jinYung wandhilagu 
they did to it allp people of Groote Eylandt Wanindhilyagwa 

wanungujarabi wara-a:ng wara-minY=ngamba~, 
(clan n.) whatchamacallit elders 

wuna:-'-galhaga=lharmi-nY, wu:-yama=yama:::-' ana-yidhuwaba 
they searched for himp they did thatc (place n.) 
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wu:-yama=yama:-' ana-ranYjuga, wu:-yama=yama:-' ana-ribimbi 
they did thatc (place n.) they did thatc (place n.) 

wu:-yama=yama:-' nga, ana-IhalbinYngu£u wura:='rangga-nY 

and then (place n.) they lo okedp 
nga ninggu=wi-ni-yinYung ni-ma£i=murgulhi-¢. 
and then which it killed himc his mark layc 

ni-ma£i=murgulhi-¢ ninggu=wi-ni, 
it killed himc 

They looked around for him (Frilled Lizard). They went to all 
the islands. The Wanindhilyagwa people of Groote Eylandt, the 
Wanungujarabi clansmen, the old people, they looked for him. They 
did that at Yidhuwaba, at RanYjuga, at Ribimbi. They looked at 
LhalbinYngu£u. There was a mark there (e.g. blood) where something 
had killed him (Frilled Lizard). 

16.18 "ga~a! ya:-ni-yung ninggu=wi-ni yu:ga", a~aba 
oops! it is here it killed himc Q.' then 

wuru-walhaga=lharmi-nY wunu-mundhu-mun=dharma-ngi::: 
they searche~ they followed his foot(prints)c 

wu:=yama-nY wura:-'ng=gurama-nY, arga:-'rgali 
they did thatc they went around obstaclep in the west 

wuru=waladha-nga-nY nga, wu:=yimunY-gi-'-nY, (coughs), 
they stood acrossp and then they sniffe~ 

ni=warga~-ba-ny-jinYung nga, ni-yarawuj=banYja-nga-nY 
he who belch:l~ and then he emitted a smellp 
ni-wuril=wanYJ"a-nga-nY - , 
he emitted a smell p 
(They said,) "Oh! Here, something killed him, didn't it?" Then 
they looked around. They followed the footprints like that. They 
made a detour (in a curving motion). Out in the west they moved 
across. They took a whiff as he (Wuriyambi) coughed, belched 
and emitted the smell (of the dead man). 

~ mari nga ana-ngura, rama-ramali adaba wu:=yarbi-nY , 
and and then fire - in east then they r~np 

wi:=lha:ga: ::-ng walambala, wi:=lha:ga:::-ng , gangijiyung , 
they lit firep (place n.) they lit firep (place n.) 

an-uba-ga:-'la wiri=lha:ga:::-ng walgawalgang , ga~a!,lhagu~umu, 
from there they lit firep (place n.) oops! (place n.) 

ana-Ihagudumu-wala an-uba-ni:-'la wiri=lha:ga-ng nga, miligij 
from (place n.) from there they lit firep and then (place n.) 

nga ju:::y!, nga wurayu-wuy, wu:=yi-nYji-nY 
and then go and then to (place n.) they gave each otherp 
garbin, *wu:.=dhab:L~-bi-ny ji-nY, 
ring {of fire) they were joined togetherp 
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They (the people) ran over in the east and set bushfires, at 
Walambala, at Gangijiyung , over there at Walgawalgang--I mean 
Lhagudumu. Over there at Lhagu,9;umu they set bushfires. At 
Miliglj, then they went to Wurayu. They joined up the bushfires 
in a circle. 

* It is not clear whether the subject is 'they' (wu:-) or 
'it' (wu-, i.e. the fires), but this makes no difference to 
the story. 

16.20 wura:='wanggi:-ni-wugij "ngambi:-'-dhal=wali-nY 
they only listenedc they rubbed my countryp 

gU!:umbura-ala, ngawa:-'=ja.!:bi-nY, guyu.!:ayu~, nganggu-.lam=badji-nY" 
from (place n.) I rushed for itp NE wind it hit my headp 
ni=yama:-', "nganggu-lan=dha--, "da-nu:-' nga, 
he did thatc (cf. 16.10) it is there and then 

da-nu:-' nga nunggu-.lam=badji-nY, ana:-'7ni a~aba 
it is there and then it hit your hea~ this then 

ngarambi :-' =dharga-ng ya:-ni ga:ngganYung", 
they sent (it) for us (InPl) it is here unknown thing 

nga-~-ngarina-yum-bi:yung wingi=yama:-', 
two wives they (FDu) did thatc 

They (the people) listened. (Wuriyambi sang,) "They have come to 
my country, from Gu.!:umbura, I rushed out for the north-east wind, 
it hit me on the head." He sang that. "It hit me on the head." 
His two wives said, "There! They sent this unknown (awful) thing 
here for us, it hit you on the head!" 

16.21 xxx wu:=ya.ldhi-nY wu:=ya.ldhi-nY mari nga 
(unclear) they went pastp and and then 

yuwa-ga:-'la ngima=ba.!:awudi-nY ngi=ma.lma.li-nY 
from there she threw it (MANA)p she danced circumcisionp 
ngi-ga:-'yung ya:-ji:-'la ngi=malmali-nY, ngima=barawudi-nY 
as for her here coming (see abov;) she threw it downp 

g Y • • g. y. Yung wa:n i:-'=ga:lhudi-n wara-guJuJu, wu-gu-rn ~-n ~n , 
they (FDu) cleared ground for themp babies theirs (FDu) 

wa:ngi:-'=ga:lhudi-nY wingi=ma.lma.li-nY yuwa:-gu wingi=ma.lma.li-nY 
(see above) (see above) there they dance~ 

yuwa:-gu, wingi=ma.lma.li-nY ya:-ji wingi=ma.lma.li-nY, 
there they dance~ here they dance~ 

They (most of the people) went on some distance away. Then she 
(one of the two wives) started a circumcision performance, she 
danced the women's circumcision dance for the children. She (the 
other wife) danced over on this side. The two of them cleared the 
ground for the young children (to make a ritual ground), their 
own (children). They did that and danced over there and here. 

Note: 'she threw it' refers to a specific action performed in 
this ritual, but I am not sure exactly what it is. 
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16.22 xxx *wura:-'ra:-'mba:='mbada-ngi a~aba dum!, dum! 
(unclear) they all burstc then pop! 

dum! dum! dum! dum! a~aba wanggu=na-nga:-' ana-ngU!:a, 
pop! - - - then it burned themc fire 

nga-~-ngarina-yung ngi-gulmung=ambadi-nY, nga ngi-ga:-'yung 

wife her belly burstp and then as for her 

nga-~-ngarina-yung ngara:-'nYba-jung ngi-gulmung=ambadi-nY, 
wife other (FSg) her belly burstp 

wara-mij-buruyag, 
children 

Then one by one they (Wuriyambi, his wives, presumably also their 
children) burst open (because of the fire). Pop! Pop! The fire 
burned them. One of the wives had her belly burst open. Then 
the second wife had her belly burst open. The children (did the 
same). 

* Here the stem =ambada- is reduplicated directly. The 
alternative is to reduplicate the de~ivational prefix, here 
-(w)ara-, hence wura:-'ra:-'ra:='mbada-ngi. 

16.23 ni-ga:-'yung wU~:-'wa:='wanggi:-ni::: mari 
as for him they listenedc and 

nga ni:='mbadi-nY ni-gulmung=ambadi-nY, ni:='bi-nY 
and then he burstp his belly burstp he jumpe~ 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung nu=nga-nY-jinYung , dum! mari nga 
that (MSg) whom he atep pop! and and then 

nga yuwa:-gu ni=murgulhi-0, na-waljU!:i-jung , 

ni:='bi-nY 

he jumpe~ 

and then there he layc frilled lizard (human MSg form) 

wi:ya! • 
finish 

As for him (Wuriyambi), they listened (to hear him burst). 
he burst, his belly burst open. That on~ whom he had eaten 
out (from the belly) and lay their (dead), Frilled Lizard. 
is all. 

Comments on texts 15 and 16 

Then 
jumped 
That 

The major protagonists are a) a man called MaQnYamaQnYiri or 
Waljuri-jung (the latter is the human MSgform of 'frilled lizard') 
Who comes over to the Nunggubuyu mainland from Groote Eylandt, 
and b) a man named Wuruyambi, variant Wuriyambi,who is already 
living on the mainland. Both are of the Yirija moiety, and 
Wuruyambi is of the Nun-dhiribala clan of the Nunggubuyu. They 
are apparently in the aQgi relationship (so that one, apparently 
Wuruyambi, is in the father-in-law category toward the other). 
The hostility of Wuruyambi for MaQPYamagnYiri is thus probably 
related both to tribal rivalries and to tension associated with 
potential marriage claims (though these are not explicit). 

Although one of the men is sometimes called 'Frilled Lizard', 
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the form used is (na-)waljuri-jung with MSg prefix and with human 
Sg suffix -yung , instead of-the normal (nonhuman) form 
(wara-)walj\JEig. It appears that this is simply a human who 
happens to be named after an animal species (as some living people 
are), and this man is not equated with the animal species in the 
same way as the protagonists in the Emu and Brolga story, for 
example. Moreover, the name MaQnYamaQnYiri (a pure proper name) is 
also used for this man. 

This myth is not as easy to analyse structurally as some of the 
others. I would call attention, however, to the parallelism between 
the farting and belching incidents, both of which function as signs 
which precipitate dramatic events. The retrieval of the body of 
Frilled Lizard after the bursting of Wuriyambi's belly is parallel 
to similar retrievals (live or dead) seen in several of the earlier 
myths (e.g. Olive Python and the Two Boys, texts 1 and 2). 

Hughes (1969) gives a version very similar to text 16 and 
told by the same speaker, Ma:di, about a decade before my version 
was recorded; it may thus be consulted by those interested in 
changes over time in myth narration. It is item #6 in Hughes' book. 
Hughes' version differs in that Wuriyambi is called by a different 
name, Bimbi. There are also some discrepancies between myself and 
Hughes as to the identification of the subject (Frilled Lizard or 
Wuriyambi) in some ambiguous verb forms marked only for 3~g subject. 
In particular, Hughes' translation has the flies swarming around 
Wuriyambi and has Wuriyambi hiding in the bushes, whereas I 
understand Frilled Lizard as being the relevant 3MSg referent here 
(see especially the end of 16.12, where this seems clear). I can 
make no conceptual sense out of the myth on Hughes' reading. 

TEXT 17 MUNUNYULU AND THE HONEY 
Dick (Qa:bulug) 

17.1 na-mununY ulu, an-una-ni, ana-lagu ni-ga-wi, na-mununYulu an-uba-ni 
(man's n.) that (ANA) horley is his 

ana-lagu, *wungunu-wa:=jadhi-nY, ni-ga-wi an-uba-ni na-mununYulu, 
honey they (FOu) reserved for himp is his that (man's n.) 

ana-lagu, wungunu-wa:=jadhi-nY, ni-ga-wi, adaba wini=wuldha-ngi 
honey is his then they (MDu) cut i tc 

. ,,,.. g g f!. 
nU:-'bi-n~, nu:- u~-~l-yun , wini-wuldhu=wuldha-n i wini-wuldhu~dha-~ 
those (MDu) those they cut itc 

mari wu=~abi:-ni, an-uba-ni ana-lhu:nY, wu=rabi:-ni, mari nga an-uba-ni 
and it fell c that stringybark it fell and then that 

ana-lagu wa:='dnar-wi-'-nY, WU=dhilila-ngi, wu=dhilila-ngi 
honey it spilledp it drippedc 
an-uba-ni ana-lagu wu=dhilila-ngi, 
that honey it drippedc 
That honey was for the man MununYulu. The two women had reserved 
it for him (by marking the tr;e). Meanwhile, two other men unrelated 
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to Mll!!unY ulu were cutting down that stringybark tree (Eucalyptus 
tetradonta). It fell. Then the honey dripped out. 

Note: Local honey bees (Trigona spp.) nest in ~ollow trees, 
among other locations. Because the bees are rather small and 
inconspicuous, and because their hives are not exceptionally 
abundant, the Aboriginals often mark a tree when they notice bees 
entering a hive. This marking (verb =yadha-) not only enables 
them to find the correct tree later, it also warns other people 
that that tree is reserved for the original finder (or someone 
designated by the finder). Taking honey from someone else's marked 
tree is a flagrant offense. 

* =yadha- (see note above) with long form of Benefactive 
prefix, /-wa:G-/ 

~ wu-gu-rngi:-'yung wingi-yangga=ya-nggi wingi-yangga=ya-nggi 
as for them (FDu) they wentc 

wingi-yangga=ya-nggi wingi-yangga=ya-nggi juy! nga ba-gu, 
go then there 

ngar-ubi-rngi ngara-maQum-ba:, 'a:-da-nu:-', ni-ga-wi na-mununY ul u, 
those (FDu) two women that (ANA) his 

ana-lagu, "rumgunu-wa:=jadhi-nY ni-ga-wi", 
honey we (ExFDu) reserved it for himp his 

nga:-yabadi-nYung , wunga:ri, 
second-bo~n (FSg) fight 

na-yabada-wa: , 
two second-born (MDu) 

(man's n.) 

wunga:ri, 
fight 

wu-gu-ni, 
they (MDu) 

ngara-ma~~ari-jung, mari na-ma~:mari-jung, wu-gu-ni 
first-born (FSg) and first~born (MSg) they (MDu) 

wa:='ri ana-wunga:ri, 
it was absent fight 

N ow they (two women) went along and along. There, those two women. 
"We have reserved the honey for Mll!!unYulu, it is his." The 
second-born man and woman had a fight then. The first-born 
man and woman did not fight. 

~ wuru=lharma-nYji-nY, wu-gu-ni:-'yung wini=ya-nggi, 
they (PI) chased each otherp as for-them (MDu) they (MDu) wentc 

adha:dhari, wa:ni-mun=dharma-ngi, wu-gu-ni:-'yung , 
behind they followed their footprints c as for-them (MDu) 

wini=lharma-nYji-nY,. na-yabada-wa:, 
they (MDu), chased each otherp two second-born 

wini-lharma=lharma-nYji:-ni::: nga, ngu=ra-ng , ngu=ra-ng 

they were chasing each otherc and then he speared herp 

l a :ma-miri, ana:-'ndhiri, wa:='bi:-ni, 
by means of shovel spear heart it jumpedc 
ngu-nanga=na-nga:-' ngura-miri::: nga, an-uba-ni ana:-'ndhiEi, 
he burned herc by means of fire and they that (ANA) heart 

wa:='bi:-ni 
it jumped 

yu:-gu-ni, 
to there 
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They got into a chase. The two of them (first-born) came behind, 
following the tracks of the other two. As for them, the two 
second-born, they were in a chase (the man chasing the woman). He 
speared her with a shovel spear. Her heart jumped out. He burned 
her. Her heart jumped out, over there. 

Note: nguEa 'fire' can also mean 'firewood'. 

~ ni-ga:-'yung an-uba-ni na-walyi-nYung ni=wuwalga:-' , 
as for him that (ANA) man - he ranc-

ni=wuwalga:-' nga ba:::-gu-ruj, ni=buri-¢ a~a~, 
he ranc and then there further on he sate then 

have a spell, ni=buri-¢, ni-wuri=jangayangi: -ni, ngu-Eanga=Eangara-n~:: 
take a rest he sate he took a restc he waited for here 

yingga ana-waEubaj, ngu=Ea-ni, ngu=na-nga: -' a~aba ngUEa, 
nearly nearby he speared herc he burned here then fire 

niwu=lhalmba:ri-ga:-'-wugij adaba ngu=na-nga:-', ngu-nanga=na-nga:-' 
he lit it onlyc then he burned herc he burned here 

a~aba an-uba-ni nguEa-miri, ngi=nagi:-ni da-ju:-' a~aba 
then tha t by means of fire she burnedc there then 

ni=wuwalga:-', ni=wuwalga:-' nga ba:::-gu-ruj, ni=buri-¢ 
he rane and then there fUrther on he sate 

ngijang,ni-wuri=jangayangi:-ni, ngu=Eangara-ngi ba-gu, 
more he took a reste he waited for here there 

As for that man (the one chasing the woman), he ran along. There, 
a little farther on, he stopped and waited for her. When she was 
getting close he speared her. He burned her (with) fire. He lit 
it and burned her. She was burning there. Then he ran away a 
little bit further on. Again he stopped for a while and waited 
for her. 

Note: The woman comes back to life after being 'killed'. 

~ yingga ana-waEubaj ni=ya-nggt, ngu=!a-ni ana-la:ma, 
nearly nearby he wente he speared here shovel spear 

ngu=Ea-ni ana-Ia:ma, ngi=ngawi:-'-ni niwu=ma-ngi, ana-ngUEa, 
he speared here shovel spear she diede he got ite fire 

niwu=la:dhi-ga:-', ni=wuwalga:-', ni=yayama-ngi, ni=yayama-ngi 
he set ite he ranc he proeeedede 
ba:::-gu-ruj, ni=buri-¢, ngu=Eangara-ngi ngijang , 
there further on he sate he waited for here more 

When she was getting close he speared her (with) a shovel spear. 
She died. He got some fire, he lit it. (He burned her.) He kept 
running along. Further on he stopped and waited for her. 

~ ngu=rangara-ngi::: 
he waited for here 
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yingga ana-waEubaj,ngu=!a-ni, 
nearly nearby he speared herc 

ngu=ra-ni , ngu=na-nga:-' nguEa, niwu=la:dhi-ga:-', ngu=na-nga:-' 
he speared herc he burned here fire he lit ite he burned here 

ngura-miri, ni=wuwalga:-', ni-yaya=wayama-ngi:::, langgalayaji, 
by;eans of fire he rane- he proeeededc {place n.) 

ana-Iha:l, ni-ngalba=walga-nY a:-gugu-ruj, 
country he dived inp in water 

He waited for her. When she was coming near he speared her. He 
burned her with fire, he lit it. He ran along. At ~anggalayaji 
he jumped into the water. 

~ nga ni=lhi1.i -nY - bindi: yung nga, yu:-gu-ni, 
and then he went through reallyp and then to there 

, lh'd' Y g , nl= l_l-n n a yu:-gu-nl, 
he went throughp and then to there 

,.. ,g ,.. ,g 'lh' d' Y na-nl-Jlna-Jun , na-nl-Jlna-Jun , nl= l_l-n, 
his head he went throughp 
a~aba ni=ngawi-'-nY, ana:-gugu ya:-ji:-'li wu=yabi-'-nY, 
then he diedp water from here he went inp 

a-yimur-gala, mari ni=nganYga-nY-jinYung ana:-gugu, wa:-'r=yabi-'-nY, 
from nose and which he breathedp water water went inp 

He went all the way through (the surface of the water), to there. 
He went through there. His head went through (i.e. he was totally 
underwater). He died (by drowning). The water went in through 
her!, through his nose. The water went in, which he breathed. ,/ '<-. 

I\Note: The relative clause ni=nganYga-nY-jinYung is difficult 
to translate exactly. It may well be in apposition to 'nose', 
hence 'which he breathed with', though it could also be in apposition 
to 'water', hence 'which he breathed in'. Relative clauses need 
not be in apposition to a particular head noun and are often difficult 
to render precisely in English. 

17.8 ni=yayama-ngi ngunu-Eaga=Eagu-ni, ngunu=Eagu-ni, nga 
he proceededc she looked for hime she looked for hime and then 

da-gi ngunu-mun=na-nY, ni-mun=ngalngala-ngi, mari 
he is there she saw his footp his foot was shiningc and 

mana-ma~jar, nguna:='dhuga-nY, ngunu=ngargiwa-nY, ngunu=Eabali-nY, 
sharp stick she stabbed himp she pulled him outp she took him outp 

outside ngunu=murgulhi-nY, ya:-nu:-'-wu~ ni=murgulhi-¢, 
she laid him downp this way he lay doWll c 

wini=lharma-nYji-nY, malanga-nYanay-wala, malanga-nYanay-wala 
they chased each otherp from far away 

wini=lharma-nYji-nY, wu-gu-ni:-'yung nu:-'bi-ni-yung , 
they chased each otherp as for-them (MDu) those (MDu) 

na-ngamba~-wa:, wa:ni-mun=dharma-ngi nga, 
two adults they followed their (MDu) tracksc and the 
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wini-yangga=ya-nggi, wa:ni-mari=na-ni, 
they (MDu) wentc they saw-their marks c 
He kept going. She was looking for him. There! She saw his 
foot (sticking out of the water, or visible just under the surface). 
His foot was clearly visible. She stabbed him (with) a sharp 
fighting stick. She pulled him out of the water and set him, down. 
He was lying down this way. The other two, the older man and 
woman, came after the first two, following their tracks. They came 
and saw the marks (where the attacks had occurred). 

~ "ya:-gi-yun
g 

ngu=na-nga:-' ", wini=yama:-' juy! , 
she is here he burned herc they (MDu) did thatc go 

wini=ya-nggi-wugij, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, 
they went onlyc they wentc and then 

wiringa=lhangarma-nY, wiringa=lhangarma-nY nu:-'bi-ni-yung , adaba 
they reached herp they reached herp those (MDu) then 

anYja:bu, wuru=buri-0, "nga:nu=ngu-yi:, nga:nu=ngu-yi:", 
together they satc let's eat him!c 

wunu=ngu-ni nu:-'ba-gi-yung , ngar-uba-gi-yung , alalij, 
they ate himc that (MSg) that (FSg) eel-tailed catfish 

wunu=munggala-dha-ngi ba-gu, "yagi na: -da-gu: -' nu:ngunu=ngi: -''', 
they put him on platformc there don't that (MSg) you (MDu) eat him 

"Here is where he burned her!" they said. Then they kept going. 
They went along and caught up with her (the woman who had killed 
the man). Those two (the first-born man and, woman) reached her. 
They (the three of them) stayed there together. (They said,) 
"Let's eat him!" They ate that man. That woman. The Catfish 
people (yirija moiety). They put him up on a platform there. 
(The first-born man said,) "Don't you two women eat him!" 

17.10 a~aba ni=ya-nggi, nU:-'ba-gi-yung , na-walyi-nYung , 
then he wentc that (MSg) man -

wani=manda:gi:-ni, ni=ya-nggi alalij, war-uba-wa 
he assembled themc he wentc catfish those (WARA) 

war-umu:-'-muwaj 
named (Pl) 

war-uba-wa war-umu:-'-muwaj alalij, lhu:~u, 
catfish sleepy cod 

wani=munduga: -' , wani=manda :gi: -ni, war-u-mandag, 
he assembled themc he assembled themc group of people 

Then he (the first-born man), that man, went. He got a group of 
people together. Catfish. Those people were called Catfish people. 
He (also) got the Sleepy Cod (people) together. That group. 

Note: The Catfish people were of the Yirija moiety, the Sleepy 
Cod people were of the Mandha:yung moiety. 

17.11 wu-gu-rngi:-'Yun~ wungunu=ngu-ni a~aba, 
as for them (FDu) they (FDu) ate himc then 
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wungunu-ngaga~a=walga:-', ana-langgalayaji, wungunu=ngu-ni, 
they (FDu) crushed his bonec (place n.) they ate himc 

wungunu=ngu-ni aba, wungunu=ja:du-ga-nY, nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

then they finished himp that (MSg) 

ni=munggala-dhi-0-yinYung , a~aba wungunu=ja:du-ga-nY, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

he who lay on platformc then they finished himp as for him 

wani=manda:gi:-ni, ngara-ngari-nYi~a-yum-bi:yung, 
he assembled themc two aunts (FaSi-s) 

ngara-ngari-nYirra-yum-bi:yung wani=manda:gi:-ni, 
he assembled themc 

ni=ya-nggi, 
he wentc 

aba wu-gu-rngi:-'yung wingi-wa~a:-'~a=yabi:-'-ni:::, ngi-ga 
then as for them (FDu) they (FDu) put on own armc she 

ngi-wa~a:-'~a=yabi:-'-ni:::, a~aba wingi=ya-nggi, wingi=ya-nggi 
she put on own armc then they (FDu) wentc 

aba o:-'ba-ni a-ring place-guy 
then that to ritual ground 

As for them (the two women), they ate hiID (the dead man) then. They 
smashed his bones (to eat the marrow). They ate him at the place 
Langgalayaji. They finished him off, that man who was lying on the 
platform. As for him (the other man), he gathered them, his two 
father's sisters. He went (with them). As for the two women, 
they put (armbands) around their arms. She (one of them) put 
them around her arms. The two women went there, to the ritual 
ground. 

11..J:.f. wingi-yangga=ya-nggi nga o:-'ba-ni, "nagang 

they (FDu) wentc and then that you (Sg) 

ya:-ji:-'la ba=lha-nga-n§, nu-ga:-'yung ya:-ji:-'la ba=lha-nga-ng , 
here coming you stand up!p as for you here coming stand!p 

mana-larda, nambambi=~a-yi:, nga:-'yung , ya:-ji:-'la 
spear they will spear youc as for me here coming 

ngan=dha-nga-ng anamba=na-yi:, nu-gu-rnga:-', 
I will stand uPp I will see you (PI) you (FDu) 

ngana=warngayu-nY yamba, nga=wuyuwuya, nga=wuyuwuya, anamba=na-yi:", 
I pitied you (PI) because I am grieving I will see youc p 
They (two women) went. There (he said to them,) "You (Sg) stand 
over here, and you (the other woman) stand over here. They (the 
relatives of the dead man) will throw spears at you. I will stand 
over here. I will look at you two, because I feel sorry for you. 
I am very sad. I will look at you." 

na-Iandhur-jung yuwa-ga-ga:-'la, ni-ga:-'yung,wungunu=~ad-ba-ng, 
dog-(MSg form) that side as for him they tied himp 

wara=~a-ni, anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij-gaj 
they speared themc one at a time 
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anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij-gaj wara=~-ni, 
one by one they speared themc 

wara:-'ja:='jarga:-' , 
they missed themc 

wara:-' ja:=' jarga:-', "nagang, yagi, 
you (Sg) don't! 

g . ri n unu=Ea-Yl-l", nagan~ wa:='Ei yamba, banu=£a-ni, 
I spear you you not because you speared him 

da-gu: -' -wugij, 
there she is only 

da-gu:-'-wugij na:ngu=ra-yi:", 
we (ExPl) will spear herc 

wuru=yama-nY, 
they did that 

Dog (name of the still living first-born man) was on the other 
side (out of the firing line). As for him (the dead man), they 
(the two women) tied him (i.e. his bones) up (and gave them to the 
relatives). Then they (the relatives) speared them, one at a 
time. They threw spears at them and missed them. They said to 
one of the women, "I will not throw spears at you, because you 
did not spear him. Just that woman there, we will spear her." 

Note: This is a standard ordeal by spearing, where the 
victim stands some distance away from the vengeful attackers and 
allows them to throw spears at him/her. 

war-ubu-ru-yung , wara:-'rawindi, wara-gaEnYirimba 
those (PI) many large group 

wiringa: -ja:=' jarga: : :- " wiringa=wa-ng-- ngu=wa-ng , 
they missed herc they killed herp he killed herp 
mangandayayagu-nYung , niwu=barawudi-nY wulmuwari, ngu=wa-ng 

left-handed (Sg) he thre; itp boomerang he killed herp 
ya:-ji:-'li,ngi=ngawi-'-nY, "nga:-'yung , nga:-muruyung , 
from here she die~ as for me elder sister 

na:ngi-Eugu-ngunYju=ngunYju, na:ngi-Eugu-ngunYju=ngunYju, 
we (ExFDu) will be dead likewise 

na:ngi=ngawa-' -ng", 
we (ExFDu) will diep 
That bunch of people, many of them, threw spears and missed her. 
Then they killed her. The left-handed man threw a boomerang and 
killed her. Along here (speaker indicates where boomerang hit 
the woman). She died. Then her elder sister said to the people, 
"Me too! Her elder sister! The two of us will die together!" 

~ niwu=mi-nY na-mangandayayagu-nYung , ni=warga-ng 

he got itp left-handed (MSg) he threw (it)p 

ana-wulmuwari, ngu=wa-ng , ngu-wala=guldhi-nY ya: - ji: - 'la-yung , 
boomerang he killed herp he cut her neckp here coming 

nga aba ngi=ngawi-'-nY, ni-ga na-ni-wiya-yung , ba-gu 
and then then she diedp he son there 
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wani=na-ni, ni=lha-y, 
he saw them he stoodc 

g 1· Y wu:-n ara=_lma-n , 
they turned offp 

mari ya:-nu:-'-wuy,wara-wuruj 
and this way people (WARA) 

The left-handed man picked up and threw the boomerang. He 
killed her (the second woman). He cut her across the neck with 
the boomerang, along here. Then she died. The son (i.e. the 
brother's son of the two father's sisters) was standing over 
there, and he saw them. Then the people went off in another 
direction. 

17.16 ya:-ji:-'la wu:-waragara=lha-nga-nY, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

here coming they all stoodp as for them 

ya:-ji:-'la wu:-waragara=lha-nga-nY, wara-wajar, wara-wajar 
here coming (see above) noncombatants 

mob, wu-gu-ra:-' ya:-ji:-'la, wara-manda=ma£agarij, ya:-ji:-'la, 
group they here coming dangerous group here coming 

wara-manda=maEagarij wu-gu-ru ya:-ji-ji:-'la wara-mulung-anYbaj, 
dangerous group they this side others 

wi:ya! • 
enough 

Over here they stood. Over here, on one spot, were the people 
who were just watching and not throwing spears. Over here, at 
another spot, were the people who were throwing the spears, 
another bunch. That is all. 

Comments on text 17 

The two men who are protagonists at the beginning are the first 
and second sons of an unidentified man who is the brother of the 
two women (who are in turn first and second daughters of another 
man). The different behavioral propensities of elder and junior 
siblings are certainly one theme of this myth. It is also notable 
that the two men are the initial transgressors and that the second 
woman commits violence against one of them only to punish him; 
then she is in turn punished by the spearing ordeal. It is 
interesting that the first-born woman shows a more dramatic act 
of solidarity with her recently killed sister than the first-born 
man shows when his brother is killed. 

The chasing scene, in which the woman comes to life each time 
she is killed, is directly reminiscent of a similar scene in text 8. 

Hughes (1969), item 13. is a very similar version with a few 
additional complications, and this version should be examined by 
persons seriously interested in this myth. Here the two women are 
called 'Stick Insect' after a lange mantis-type insect common in 
the region. This insect is normally immobile and well camouflaged 
in vegetation; it is also associated with devils (ghosts). Hughes' 
item 12 is another myth involving malicious Stick Insect (this 
myth is not present in my collection). 
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TEXT 18 FORK-TAILED CATFISH AND GREEN TURTLE 
Johnnie (~anguru) 

18.1 ana-muluwa,ni=!a!agi-'-nY na-~anggalwalbalg, Qanguru, 
(place n.) it got uPp catfish catfish 

ni=lalagi-'-nY an-uba-ga:-'la ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
it got uPp from there it wentc it wentc 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi wa:ng , ni:='ru-nY 

whatchamacallit it left it 

ba-ni gamgganYung, an-uba-ga:-'la ni=lalagi-'-nY, 
it is there something awful from there it got uPp 
wama=ya:rijgi:-ni maduwa, ma:='gi-nY, 
it (MANA) took themc tide it returnedp 
Catfish got up at the place Muluwa and set off in this direction. 
He went along, he left some awful thing (monster?) behind. He 
got up and left. The tide took them (the Catfish people) along, 
it was coming back out. 

Note: The catfish species in question is a fork-tailed (not 
eel-tailed) type, Hexanematichthys ?leptaspis. The most common 
term is Qanguru, which is also the name of the narrator (a member 
of the mambali-semimoiety group, originally Warndarang-speaking, 
based at the place Wanmari, and called ngalmiyarajara by the 
Nunggubuyu). The narrat;r begins with the NA class forms for 
'catfish', as appropriate, but then shifts to Pl. 

18.2 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wuru=garini-nY, 
they wentc they looked backp 

"wu-malanga=nYanay ngu: =ya: -ri :, mana: -' -ma 
it is far away we (InPl) go this (MANA) 

wuru=garini-nY adaba 
then 

lhagaya-bugij 
only saltwater 

ngu:=ya:-ri:, ma:='gi:-na", wama:='gi-jgi-nY ma:='nggari-nY, 
we go it returns it made them returnp it came inp 

ya:-ma wuru~i, ma:='laldhi-¢ wirima=£u~i:-ni, 
it is here dugong grass it floatedc they sang for itc 

They went along, looking back over their shoulders. (They said,) 
"We are going far away. This is just saltwater. It (the tide) 
is coming back in." It (the tide) went out, it took them back. 
There (they saw) some dugong grass (a kind of flat sea-grass eaten 
by dugong). They sang its song. 

Note: Brief encounters with various plant and animal species are 
typical of this kind of myth (dealing with cult totemic beings 
associated with circumcision and/or mortuary rituals). When the 
Catfish group sings a song for a given species, they are creating 
a portion of the ritual that is still performed by living 
Aboriginals. Indeed, in conjunction with recording these narratives 
I also recorded much of the non-secret singing (in Warndarang and 
Mara) • 
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~ juj! wu:=ya-nggi, wu:=ya-nggi yagu wa:ng , 
go they went but whatchamacallit 

wiringa=na-ni, yirdhi wini=na-nY, wini=du:lwi-nY, 
they saw it (NgARA) marine catfish they saw it (NA) they sang for itp 

juj! wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wura:='rangga-nY ya:-ni wa:='laldhi-¢ 
go they wente they looke~ it is here it floatedc 
gariwa, gariwa wuru=£u:!wi:-ni, wura:='rangga-nY ya:-ni 
flatback turtle they sang for itc they looke~ it is here 

munhal, munhal ya:-ni wuru=du:lwi:-ni wu=la:bi-nYji:-ni 
perchlet it is here they sang for itc (?)-

They went along. They saw a marine catfish (fork-tailed, perhaps 
Netuma thalassina). They saw it and sang its song. They went 
along. They looked and there (they saw) it floating along, a 
flatback turtle. They sang its song. They looked and there was a 
perchlet. They sang its song. 

Notes: Johnnie guessed wrong in anticipating the noun class 
of yirdhi as NgARA, then uses the correct NA class forms. 

I do not understand the final word. Johnnie gave the Mara 
equivalent as £ajur+u-mindini, but I do not have £ajur in my Mara 
vocabulary. 

18.4 wura:='rangga-nY ya:-ni, 
they looked it is here 

p 

ma=~ijbi:-ni, 

(ANA) it (MANA) floatedc 

wura:='rangga-nY ya:-ni ayij, gadara, wirima=£u:!wi~ny 
coconut they sang for itp they lookedp it is here jellyfish 

wara=na-ni wani=£u:!wi:-ni wara:-'yij, 
they saw itc it sang for itc jellyfish 

na-catfish, ma:='gi-nY 

mana-maduwa wama=jujurgi-n~ wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 

it returnedp 

tide it drove themp they went c 
They looked, and there was a coconut floating past. They sang its 
song. They looked: there was a jellyfish. They saw it. Catfish 
sang the song of jellyfish. The tide went back out, driving them 
along. They went along. 

~ wuru=garini-nY, "yowey! wara-wadiri: : : 
they looked backp yes! (creole) Wa£iri {tribe) 

ngara:= , ru-nY wara-wanbaga", wara=du:lwi-nY 

we left them behin~ (=Wa£irl) they ;ang for themp 
wara-waQbaga, "ya:::!", wara=du:lwi-nY, wara=du:lwi-nY 
(=Wa£iri) (sound) they ;ang for themp they ;ang for themp 
wara-waQbaga 
(=Wa£iri) 

song: rajuwanbaga 
(=Wa£lri) 

wu:=yama:-' mana-mandiwala wirima=lharma-ngi, 
they did thatc circumcision ritual they began circumcisionc 
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y wu:=ya-nggi, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wara:='ru-n , 
they abandoned themp they wentc they went

c 
wuru.!:i 
dugong grass 

ya:-ma ma=.!:ijbi:-ni, 
it is here it floatedc 

song: majamaja gandurugandu buluyu.!:uyu.!:u 
(songwords) 

wirima=du:lwi:-ni, juy! wu:=ya-nggi, 
they sa;g for itc go they went

c 

. . y 
wama-gar~=yu.!:~-n , 
it (tide) carried them behind

p 
They looked back. "Yes, we have left the WaQiri people behind!" 
They sang the song for them (the WaQiri): "rajuwagbaga •.. " They 
did that, they performed the circumcision song cycle. They left 
them (the Wadiri) behind and went along. Some dugong grass floated 
past. (They-sang:) '!majamaja, gandurugandu, buluyu.!:uyu.!:u ... " 
They sang its song. They went along. It (the tide) carried them 
along behind it. . 

Note: The Wadiri, also known as Yanyula (Anyuwa, etc.), are 
an ethnolinguistlc group ('tribe') now living mainly at Borroloola 
community, and were originally concentrated on the Gulf coast near 
Borroloola and on the offshore islands there; the Mara and 
Warndarang separate them from the Nunggubuyu. The mythical events 
narrated in this text begin with the departure of the Catfish 
beings from the WaQiri region and end in Warndarang country; they 
briefly skirt past coastal Nunggubuyu territory on the way. 

wura:='rangga:-' ngala:ligi, ni=ya-nggi 
they looked green turtle it went

c c 
ni=yalaldhi-}i, 
it floatedc 
wu:-yangga=ya-nggi: :: 

y " d 1" gIl' . wini=na-n, w~n~= u: W~:-n~ na-n a a: ~g~, 
they saw it they ;ang its song green turtle P 
wa:ng 

whatchamacallit 

they went
c 

wiri-na-n
Y

, wa:n
g 

yagu, *wU-,9,ulbu wa:='ri 
they saw itp whatchamacallit but mainland not 

yaga: ana-.!:ilji wu-dulbu, **a-baQbir, wiri=Qu:lwi:-ni, 
}i island mainland dry land they sang for itc 

an-uba-ni ana-wu-Qulbu, ya:-nu:-'-wuy adaba wu:=ya-nggi wunumbi-yaj, 
that mainland this way then they went

c 
northward 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi wama-jujurgi-nY, maduwa, 
they went c it (tide) drove them

p 
tide 

They looked (and saw) a green turtle floating along. They saw it 
and sang its song. They went along and saw something, 
whatchamacallit, not an island--the mainland, solid ground. They 
sang for it, that mainland. Then they came this way, northward. 
The tide drove them along. 

* ANAd - prefix /uG-/ plus rulbu 'back(bone), . 
** Comp~unding initial /aG-;-'ground' plus waQbir 'dry'. 

18.7 "maduwa mana:-'-ma ma=ya:-ri: 
tide this it goes 

nga:mbu=jarari:-' " , 
we (InPl) will move quicklyc 
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wu:=yami-jga-nYji:-ni, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi:::, da-nu:-' 
they told each otherc they wentc it is there 
wuru=na-nY 

they saw itp 

song: gi.!:igigiwu ngalngalanguYi 
tern 

wu: =yama: -' , 
they did thatc 

wu:=ya-nggi, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
they wentc they went

c 
wuru=na-ni-maga: 
they saw itc 

gari wa WU=walaldhi -}i, ya: -ni , wu: =yama: _ , 
flatback turtle it floatedc it is here they did that

c 
yanga-yangi wa:-du-ra:-'lu:_' wuru=na-nY, gariwa, 
who? (PI) those coming they saw itp turtle 

wu: -yangga=ya-nggi: : :, wa: ng , wa : ng yagu 
they wentc whatchamacallit whatchamacallit but 
wuru=na-nY, 
they saw itp 

They said to each other, "The tide is going. We will go along 
quickly." They went along. There, they saw it (tern). They sang: 
"girigigiwu, ngalngalanguyi." They went along, they saw a flatback 
turtle floating past~ There, they did that. Who are those people 
coming here? They saw it, the flatback turtle. They went along, 
they saw whatchamacallit. 

Note: The sentence "Who are those people coming here?" has 
nothing to do with the narration. As we were recording the text 
a couple of people walked by, and Johnnie broke away from the 
narrative to ask me who it was. 

18.8 xxx, "yay! ma:='nggari:-na, a-ni-ga-wuy 
---- (unclear) hey! it (tide) comes in to where? 

nga:mbu=ruma-n
g
", wu:=yama-nY wama=.!:ijbi-jga-nY 

we (InPl) will goP they did thatp it made them float
p 

argali-nYi, rna: = 'nggari-nY, wama=.!:ijbi-jga_nY nga wa:ng , 
westward it (tide) came inp it made them floatp then whatchamacallit 

wUluminYgi.!:a,· "wuluminYgira anal-'-ni, ana-lha:l", wu:=yama-nY, 
(place n.) (place n.)- this country they did that

p wu:=ruma-n
Y 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy wunumbi-yaj, maduwa ngijang ma:='gi-nY, 
they went this way northward tide more it returne~ 
wiri=na-n

Y 
magala:ba ya:-ni:-'la ana-magala :ba, "Bickerton 

they saw itc (place n.) here it comes (place n~) (place n.) 

magala:ba ana:-'-ni", ma:='nggari-nY wama=jujurgi-nY (pla~e n.) this it (tide) came inp it drove them
p argali-nYi, 

westward 

(They said,) "Hey! The tide is going in. Where will we go?" 
The tide took them along, floating, as it came in, westward. They 
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said, "This place is WulwninYgi.!:a." They went along to the north. 
The tide was going back out. They saw the place Magala: ba 
(Bickerton Island). "This place is Bickerton, Magala-;-ba." 
The tide came in, driving them westward. -

wu:=yama:::-nY nga wa:ng , 
they did thatp and then whatchamacallit 

wa:n
g 

yagu, a:-'-ni, 
but this 

~-~~ wama=jujurgi:-ni ma:='nggari:-ni angudu, 
from east it drove themc it (tide) came inc heavily 

wama=yura-ngi a3-.aba a-lha:l-wuy, "ana:-'-ni wubiringinYa 
it carried themc then to the country this (place-n.) 

ana-lha:l, wubiriQginYa, yay! yaga: a-ni-ga ana-wa:ng , 
country (place n.) hey! how far? it is where? whatchamacallit 

ana-majandula, yuwa:-ni:-'la a.!:i ngiri=waga.!:i:-' 
(place n.) there it comes maybe we (InPl) head for it 
wagay" , 
southward 

Then whatchamacallit, this (place). From the east the tide came in 
and drove them along, it carried them powerfully, deep (into the 
land), toward the country. (They said,) "This place is WubiringinYa. 
Hey! Where is the place Majandula? Maybe that is it over there, 
we are heading for it." 

18.10 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi Iha:l anYbaj wiri=na-nY, 
they wentc country other they saw itp 

"wuJ:.wninji.!:a ana:-'-ni, ya:-ni ngiri=wagari:-' 
(place n.) this it is here we head for it 

wulwninjira", wu:-waragara=lha-nga-nY wura:='rangga-nY yuwa:-ni 
(place n.) they all stood uPp they lookedpit is there 

ana-majandula, "ya:-ni:-'la gu-ru-waj ana-.!:ilji, 
(place n.) here it comes hey you! (Pl) island 

yangi-mayi ana:-'-ni, majandula ari" , wu~yangga=ya-nggi::: 
what place? this (place n.) m~ybe they wentc 
ya: -ni wu: -waragara=lha-nga-nY, "majandula ana: -' -ni 
it is here they all stood uPp (place n.) this 
nguru=wali-nY", 
we arrivedp 

They went along and saw another place. "This is WuJ:.wninji.!:a, 
we are approaching WuJ:.wninji.!:a." They all stopped and looked. 
Over there was Majandula. "Hey you! Coming up here is an island 
what is it? Maybe Majandula." They went along and they all ' 
stopped there. "This is Majandula, we have arrived." 

18.11 ngija:::n
g

, wama=.!:ijbi-jga-nY ma:='nggari-nY, 
more it made them floatp it (tide) came inp 
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wu:=ya-nggi "yay!, yangi-mayi ana:-'-ni ana-lha:l", "wubangidiyu 
they wentc hey! what place? this country (place ~.) 
a:-da-nu:-' wubangidiyu, wubangidiyu ana:-'-ni, yu:ga", 
that (place ~.) - this Q 

ngi jang a3-.a ba ya: -nu: - '-wuy wu: =yama-nY , rna: =' gi -nY, 
more then this way they did thatp it returne~ 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi:::, "yay! wulwninjira a:-da-nu:-' 
they wentc hey! (place n.) that 

wulwninjira, yu:ga, da-nu:-' 
(place n.) Q it is there 

ngiri-yaga=aga.!:i:-' " 
we head for it 

"i: !" 
yes! 

ana-wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

Again the tide came in and made them float. They went along. 
(One of them said to the others,) "Hey! What place is this?" 
(The others said,) "That is Wubangi!!iyu. This is Wubangi3-.iyu, 
isn't it?" Then the tide went back this way. They went along. 
"Hey, that place is WuJ:.wninji.!:a. Isn't it? That whatchamacallit 
is there, we are heading for it." "Yes!" 

18.12 ngala:ligi wini=na-nY, wini=3-.u:lwi-nY na-ngala:ligi, 
green turtle they saw itp they sang for itp green turtle 

"yanga-yangi nu-gu-ru", "nu-ru-waj ana:-'-ni, nanguru-wang 

who? (Pl) you (Pl) it is us (ExPl)! this ~atfish (Pl) 

nu-ru-waj ana:-'-ni nu:=ya:-ri:", "yu:ga, a-ni-ga-wuy nu:=ya:-ri:", 
it is us! this we (ExPl) go Q to where? you (PI) g~ 

"nu:=ya:-ri: wanmari-wuy burunju-wuy, 
we (ExPl) go to (place n.) to (place n.) 

i' .. 
(meaningless) 

a-ni-ga-wuy nu:=ya:-ri:" "na:mba:='dada-ng wuyagiba 
to where? you (Pl) go we will go up on shore (place n.) 

p 
nga na:mbu=yama-ng nga wa:ng-guy 
and then we (ExPl) will do thatp and then to whatchamacallit 

wanmari na:mbu=yama-ng , burunju" "yu:ga", wu:=lalagi-'-nY, 
(plac; n.) we will do thatp (place n.) Q they got uPp 
They saw Green Turtle and sang for it. (Turtle asked them,) "Who 
are you?" "This is us, Catfish people. It is us, we are going." 
"Wherea:re you going?" (The Catfish answered,) "We are going to 
Wanma.!:i and Burunju. And where are you going?" (The Turtles 
answered,) "We will go up onto the dry land at Wuyagiba, we will 
do that (and go) to Wanma.!:i and Burunju." (The Catfish said,) 
"Really?" They got up and continued going. 

~ wu:-yangga=ya-nggi:::, mayanjiyanji, wura:='dadi-nY, 
they wentc (place n.) they went onto shorep 

mayanjiyanji, wura:='rangga:-' wara-ba3-.irinYa wanggu=na-nY 
(place n.) they lookedc devils (ghosts) it saw themp 
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"yuwa : -wi wuruj!, yay!, wara: - '-wa wuruj wagi -yangu 
they are there (WARA) human hey! these human from south 

yuwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

wanggu=na-ni 
it saw themc 

wu:=ya-nggi, 
they wentc 

wu-wadi-nY 
'- , 

it shouted 

mul uwa-wala" , wu=yama: -' 
from (place n.) it did thatc 
"gao! yanga-yangi nu-gu-ru:::, 

hey! who? (Pl) you (Pl) 
gao! 
hey! 

yanga-yangi 
who? (PI) 

nu-gu-ru: ::", wu=wayama-ngi 
you (Pl) it went along 

da-ji, "yay! da-wi:-'la 
there hey! there they come 

wuruj yaga: *wa:-'~a:='~i-ny, ya:-wi:-'la wu:=yara=ya-ri: 
human ~ it shoutedp here they come they go 

wuruj" , 
human 

juy!, yangi-nYung na:-da-gu:-', 
go who? (Sg) th~t (MSg) 

They went along and went onto the land at Mayanjiyanji. They 
looked (and saw) some devils. It (a devil) saw them. (The devil 
said to the other devils,) "Over there! Some peopl~! These 
people have come from the south, from Muluwa." It said that, it 
saw them (Catfish people) and called out to them, "Hey! Who are 
you?" It went along there. (One of the Catfish people said to the 
others,) "Hey! There is someone over there, it shouted. 'Here come 
some people." They went. Who is that man? 

Notes: The "Who is that man?" at the end has nothing to do with 
the story; someone went past us on a motorcycle during the recording 
session. 

The term ba~iri~Ya 'devil, ghost' (see texts 8 and 9) can be 
applied loosely to Dreamtime 'people' who are not specifically 
associated with particular animal species. Here both the Catfish 
people and the new group of 'devils' are referred to as wuruj 
'human(s), . 'Devil' can take either WARA or ANA class agreement 
for the singular; verb forms like wanggu=na-nY 'it (devil) saw 
them (Catfish peoPle~' above clearly have ANA; I am not sure 
whether wara-ba~irin a (last line of preceding page) is a specifically 
Pl form here or just a variant of ANA class ana-badirinYa. I should 
add that in texts like this where several groups (~.g. Catfish 
people) are involved and in which each group consists of a set of 
homogeneous, undifferentiated individuals, the distinction between 
Sg and Pl is often blurred morphologically. 

* An unusual reduplicated punctual (Past1) verb. As it stands 
the prefix appears to be ANAa /wu-/ rather than JPl or WARA 
/wuru-/, although the latter would be more correct. Two lines 
up is wu-wa~i-ny, which should be wa:='~i-ny. 

~ "ya:-wi wuruj, ya:-wi a-ni-ga-wuy nu:=ya:-ri: 
they are here (WARA) human to where? you (Pl) go 

ga!", "burunju-wuy wanmaKi-wuy", "yu:ga" 
hey! to (place n.) to (place n.) Q 

wuyagiba', wura:='dadi-nY, wiri :=' ru-nY 
(place n.) they went on shorep they left itp 
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wura:='dadi-nY , 
they went on shorep 

"wi:ya! , 
finish! 

numbu:=ya:-ri: 
you (Pl) go!c 

juy!", "nagang 

go you (Sg) 
a-ni-ga 
it is where? 

nu-ngu=bura:-' " , 
you (Sg) sit 

. db'" g b a '" "yu ga" "Wl' :yao.' " , ba-gi-yaJ a_a a, ya:-nl n a= ur:-, : , 
there he goes now it is here I sit Q finish! 

(A devil said,) "There are people here. You all, where are you 
"'oing?" (Catfish people said,) "To Burunju and WanmaKi." (The 
devil said,) "Is that so?" They (Catfish) went up on the shore at 
Wuy~iba. They left it (Wuyagiba) behind. (The devil said,) 
"Goodbye! You go!" (Catfish people said to him,) "Where will you 
be?" There he goes now! (The devil answered,) "I am staying here." 
"Is that so?" "Goodbye!" 

Note: "There he goes now!" is another extraneous comment on 
the motorcycle rider going past. 

11h!.2 wu:=yami-jga-nY ana-ba~irinYa, wu:-yangga:=ya-nggi 
they told itp devil they wentc 

wa:ng, wamg, wa:ng yagu, wura:='dadi-nY, wu:=yama-nY 

whatchamacallit but they went on shorep they did thatp 
wa:ng, wa:n

g 
yagu, ana-wuyagiba-ala a~aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy 

whatchamacallit but from (place n.) then this way 

wu:=yama-nY, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi wuyimaragu, ba-ni:-'la 
they did thatp they went c (place n.) there it comes 

wu:-ngara=gallhi-nY, wu:=yama-nY, mawura~gu, wu:=yama-nY, 
they all floatedp they did thatp (place n.) they did thatp 
wa:ng , awunbunji, amala, awunbunji, 
whatchamacallit (place n.) (plice n.) (place n.) 

They (Catfish people) said that to the devil. They went along. 
What the heck is the name of that place? They went onto the land, 
what the heck is its name? From Wuyagiba they came along this way, 
like that. They went (and stopped at) Wuyimaragu. They floated 
along there, like that. They did that at Mawura~gu, at Awunbunji, 
at Amala. 

18.16 adaba wiri=yagaKa-ngi wamg-guy, 
then they headed for itc to whatchamacallit 

"yay! 
hey! 

yangi-mayi ana:-'-ni yiyandawaj" , wu:=yama-nY, yiyandawaj, 
what place? this (ANA) (place n.) they did thatp (place n.) 

wu:=yama:-' awunbunji, wiri=wa-n
g 

an-uba-ni wiri=wa-ng 

they did thatc (place n.) they hit itp that they hit itp 

wiri=wa-n
g 

wiri=wa-ng , Kanga-bugij wirima:-'ragara:='ru-nY, 
only dugout canoe they abandoned them allp 

*a-badawadad "ngu:=ya:-ri: ya:-nu:-'-wuy", wu:=yama-nY wuJ:.gu, 
solid gr~und we (InPl) go this way they did thatp (place n.) 

"lha:l an-uba-ni ngawu=maya-na wulgu, da-wu:-' 
country that I call it (place n.) they are there (WARA) 
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muru-murungun ya:-nu:-'-wuy nga-gu-ru da-wu:-' wuruj, 
(clan n.) this way we (InPl) they are there human 

muru-murungun ya:-nu:-'-wuy nga-gu-ru", 
(clan n.) this way we 

Then they headed for (a place,) whatchamacallit? (They said,) 
"Hey! What is this place? It is Yiyandawaj." They said that, 
at Yiyandawaj. They did it at Awunbunji. They hit it (solid 
ground). They left behind their dugout canoes (and proceeded on 
foot). There was solid ground. "We are going this way," they 
said. They did that at Wu1.gu. "I call this place WuJ:.gu. There 
are some people of the Murungun clan over that way (not faraway), 
so we will go this way." 

Note: The Murungun people referred to are the Ngandi-speaking 
NunYjirpi clan who belong to the Murungun semimoiety (a constellation 
of clans of the Mandha:yung moiety cutting across 'tribal' boundaries 
in the region). The Catfish people are of the Mamba:li semimoiety, 
which (in Nunggubuyu terms) is the other semimoiety·within the 
Mandha:yung patrilineal moiety. The Catfish people are trying to 
avoid running into the Murungun. The specific place near Wu1.gu 
where the Murungun (NunYjirpi) were staying was NgunanYin, as 
Johnnie told me later. 

* /aG-/ 'ground' (not ANAp prefix a-) plus waQawaQaQ 'strong'. 

wu:=lima-nY ya:-nu:-'-wuy, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi gu~g~ja, 
they veered offp this way they wentc (place n.) 

g~gu~ja ana:-'-ni yiriwi~iyi, ma:labiri ana:-'-ni ana-lha:l 
(place n.) this (place n.) (place n.) this country 

wu=walarlhi:-' yiriwiriyi, ni-man=dha:yi-nY 
it stretches outc (place-n.) they (NA) formed long linep 
wu:-yangga=ya-nggi "yay!, abanaraya a:-da-nu:-' abanaraya", 
they went c hey! (pl;;t"ce n.) that (pl;;t"ce n.) 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi ya:-ni ana-walangalba wu:-yangga=ya-nggi, 
they wentc it is here (place-n.) they wentc 
They changed direction, this way. They went along (and stopped at) 
Gu~gu~ja. This place Gu~g~ja, (and) Yiriwi~iyi, (and) Ma:labiEi, 
this place which stretches out flat to the horizon, Yiriwi~iyi. 
They (Catfish people) formed a long line and went along. "Hey! 
That ~lace is Aba~araya." They went along. Here was the place 
Wa1.an alba. They went along. 

18.18 wa:-nunggu-nung-gaEagu ya:-wu-ru wara=na-nY, 
uncircumcised boys they are here they saw themp 

"a-ni-ga-wuy nu:=ya: -ri:", "wanma~i-wuy, nu-gu-ru" "ya:-ni 
to wpere? you go? to (place n.) you (PI) it is here 

nuru=bura:-' " , "yu:ga", wu:=yama:-' wanmari, wuru=bura-nga-nY 
we stay Q, they did thatc (plac; n.) they satp 

ba-gu: :: 
there 
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"girjag! 
no! 

xxx ngu: =ya: -ri: yuwa: -ni, burunju-wuy, 
(unclear) we (InPl) go it is there to (place n.) 

yo:!", ba-gu wanggu=yambi:-ni, ana=lhunYin, "nu-gu-ra:-' j-baj", 
yes! there it spoke to themc file snake you yourselves 

ni-ga na-ngala:ligi ba-ga:-'la ni:='gi-nY, ya:-ni:-'la 
it (NA) green turtle from there it returnedp here it comes 

aba ama-madha1.a-guy, wuyagiba-wuy, 
then to beach to (place n.) 

There they (Catfish people) saw some young, uncircumcised boys 
(of their own Mamba:li semimoiety). (They boys asked them,) "Where 
are you all going?" "To Wanma~i. (And) you?" (They boys said,) 
"We are staying here." "Is that so?" They said that. They 
(Catfish people) stopped there, at WanmaEi. "No! We are going 
over there, to Burunju. All right!" There the file snake spoke 
to them, "You yourselves (should stay at Burunju)." On the other 
hand, Green Turtle went back, along this way, to the beach at 
Wuyagiba. 

18.19 "gao! gao!", wuna:-'=gadi-nY ya:-ji:-'li 
hey! hey! they shouted to himp from here 

nu-wala=galhari-nY Ihawulgu1.g, ni=wi-ni 1 hawu1.guJ:.g 
it jabbed him in throatp sharp-bladed grass he hit itc 

yi:-jinYung maQa, ya:-ji:-'li nu-wa1.a=galhara-ngi, 
this kind grass from here it jabbed him in the throatc 

"a-ni-ga-wuy ya:-ni:-'li ngani-ya1.a=galhari-nY ala:di 
to where? it is from here it jabbed me in throatp bad 

a:-da-nu:-' ana-maQa,lhawuJ:.guJ:.g ngani=nga-ng 

that grass sharp-bladed grass I ate itp 

nga:='gi:-nao:::! wuyagiba-wuy aQaba ama-madha1.a-guy", "yo:!, 
I go back to (place n.) then to beach yes! 

ba=ya:-ri: juy! nu-ra:-'~-bugij na:mbu=ya:-ri:", 
you go!c go we (ExPl) only we will goc 

They (Catfish people) shouted to him (Green Turtle). Along here, 
in the throat, he was jabbed by blades of a sharp grass (Imperata 
cylindrica). He hit it (i.e. broke it off) and tried to eat it. 
Along here, in the throat, it jabbed him. "Where is it? Along 
here, in the throat, it has jabbed me. That grass (Imperata) 
is no good! I ate it, but now I am going back (to the coast)! 
I am going back to the beach, to Wuyagiba!" (Catfish people said,) 
"Yes! Go (that way)! Just we will go along." 

Note: Green Turtle has been accompanying the Catfish people 
during the latter part of their travels. At WanmaEi, Green Turtle 
(accustomed to soft seaweeds and sea-grasses) tries to eat a 
conspicuously sharp-bladed grass, Imperata, with predictable 
unfavorable results. Green Turtle then returns hastily to his 
coastal habitats, while the Catfish people continue to Burunju. 

18.20 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi, wUEugu, 
they wentc billabong 
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wura:='mba.!:gali-nY, wu:=ya-y "ya:-nu:-'-wuy a,9;aba nga:mbu=ya:-ri: 
they sat togetherp they sleptc this way then we (InPl) will gOe 
g g g g, g - g, n a:mbu=yama-n yo:!", wu:-yan ga=ya-n gl, wu:-yan ga-ya-n gl, 

we will do thatp yes! they wente they wentc 
ya:-ni ana-wa:ng , wa:n

g 
yagu, wa:ng yagu 

it is here whatchamacallit whatchamacallit but 

an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, ba-ni-yung yagu wiri-maya=maya-na, 
that country it is there but they call it 

wu:=yama-nY warajal, warajal ana:-'-ni ana-lha:l, ya:-ni 
they did tha tp (place n.) - this country it is here 

ana-lharagamana, da- ji wura: -' ragara: =' ru-nY Iharagama£a 
white clay (paint) there they left it allp white clay 

nga .!:angag, 
and then wood 

They went along (and stopped at) a billabong. They stopped together 
and spent the night there. (Next day:) "Let's go this way, like 
this! All right!" They went along. They did ita t this 
whatchamacallit place, what is its name? They call it that, 
like that, Warajal. This place is Wa.!:ajal, there is white clay 
(for body painting) there. They left it there, white clay, and some 
trees. 

18.21 ana-warajal-ala adaba ya:-nu:-'-wuy wiri=yaga.!:a-ngi, 
from (place n.) then this way they headed for itc 

g g , wura " =' rangga-nY, wu:-yan ga=ya-n gi::: wu.!:ugu, ya:-nl ana-wu.!:ugu, 
they wentc billabong it is here billabong they looke~ 

"ya: -mi : - , la yigaj mana-£uga, ba-ni £a 
here it comes (MANA) there! stone it is there now (English) 

ana-burunju", wu:-yangga=ya-nggi juy!, adaba ala ngaga.!:a-wugag 
(place n.) they wentc go then river huge 

wu:=ya-nggi, 
they wentc 
Then from Warajal they came this way, heading for it (Burunju). 
They went al;ng, and there was a billabong. They looked ahead. 
"Coming up here are stone (hills), there! That must be Burunju." 
They went along. There was a wide river there. They went along. 

18.22 wu:-ngara-ngara=ja-nggi:::, burunju ana:-'-ni burunju, 
they all wentc (place n.) this (place n.) 

wuru=garini-nY wu:-ngara=jama:-' 
they looked backp they all did thatc 
"ya:-ni a£aba nga:mbu=bura:-' 
it is here now we (InPl) will sitc 

wura:-'ragara=lha-nga-nY, 
they all stood uPp 

wi:ya!", wu:=yama-nY , 
finish! they did thatp 

burunju, ana:-'-ni ana-lha:l, "yu:ga", ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
(place) this country Q this way 
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bana:-'=garangga-na na-ngalaginYi, burunju, , I l:. , ba-ni 
look at him!c (man's-n.) (place n.) yes! it is there 

£a wuru=buri-¢, burunju, wi :ya! adaba burunju. 
now (English) they satc (place n.) finish! then (place n.) 

They all went along. This place was Burunju. They looked back, 
like that. They stopped. "Here we will stay. That is all," they 
said. This place, Burunju. "Is that so?" Look at Nga1.aginYi 
coming this way! Burunju. Yes! There they stayed, at Burunju. 
That is all. 

Note: "Look at Nga1.aginY i coming this way!" is another 
extraneous comment as the man by this name came toward us. 
(N

g
a1.aginYi, incidentally, was my Anindhilyagwa informant.) 

TEXT 19 FORK-TAILED CATFISH AND GREEN TURTLE 
Ma:di 

~ ngala:ligi, ngala:ligi a£aba nganu=maga-na ngala:ligi, 
green turtle now I will tell himc green turtle 

wara-mamba-mamba:li-yinYung , a-dreaming aba yi:-ngala:ligi, 
of the Mamba:li-semimoiety people totem then green turtle 

ni=ma1.a1.a :di na:-'-gi, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: wini:-'nggara=ya-nggi 
he didn't know this (NA) he wentc they (MDu) went together 

yi:-£anguru, wini:-'nggara=ya-nggi na-£anguru, ana-wuyagiba-yinYung , 
catfish they went together catfish of (place n.) 
wini-yangga=ya-nggi:: :, 
they wentc 
I will tell him (Heath) now (about) Green Turtle, a totem of the 
Mamba:li semimoiety people (of the Warndarang, Mara, and other 
southern tribes). About Green Turtle, he was ignorant. He went 
along. He and Catfish went along together. Catfish, of (from) 
the place Wuyagiba. They went along. 

Note: There is some fluctuation between using NA and MSg for 
Green Turtle and Catfish here, to the extent that we can distinguish 
these two classes. Prefix yi:- twice in this segment is clearly 
NA class; on the other hand, 3MDu verb forms occur. Ma:di, the 
speaker, belongs to the Murungun clan located around Cape Barrow, 
related totemically to the Murungun-semimoiety clans to the south. 
See note to 18.16. 

~ ni=ya-nggi nga ni:='dadi-nY a£aba, a:-'ng-guy 
he wentc and then he went on shorep then to whatchamacallit 

adaba na:-'-gi ni=ya-nggi niwu=yanga-ng , burunju, burunju-wuy 
then this (MSg) he wentc he heard it (place n.) to (place n.) 

adaba na:-'-gi na-ngala:ligi ani=ya-nggi adaba burunju-wuy, 
then this green turtle he would go then to (place n.) 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: an-uba-ga:-'la::: a1.aga1.a, ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he wentc from there on way he wentc 
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ni:='galawaja-ngi niwu=~ubardha-ngi ana-wa:ng ana-yu:l, 
he crossedc he cut through itc whatchamacallit bushland 

He (Green Turtle) went onto the land then. To .whatchamacallit? 
Then this one (Turtle) thought about ('heard') the place Burunju. 
This one, Green Turtle, was going to go to Burunju then. He 
came along this way. On the way, he crossed over, he cut through 
the open bushland. 

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga wa:ng, ni=yagbi-'-nY 
he wentc and then whatchamacallit he did itp 

niwu=lhangarma-nY, ana-wunbunji, ana-wunbunji adaba ba-gu--, 
he reached itp (place n.) then there 

lhawulgUlg ni=ngu-ni lhawulgUlg, ni-ngunu=ngu-ni aba 
sharp grass he ate itc he ate itc then 

IhawUlgu:::lg aba ni=ngu-ni ba-gu Ihawulgulg an-uba-ni-yung 

sharp grass then he ate itc there that' 

ba-gi ni=murgulha:-' too, na-ngala:ligi, wu=yama-na 
it is there it lies down also green turtle it does that 

billabong 

He (Green Turtle) went along. Whatchamacallit, he did it, he 
reached the place Wun bunji there. He ate some sharp-bladed· grass 
(1m rata c lindrica. Sharp-bladed grass there. There is some 
of it over there near where we are sitting) also. Green Turtle. 
A billabong like this (speaker spreads arms widely indicating 
great width of billabong). 

19.4 ni-ngunu=ngu-ni::: nga, a~aba an-uba-ga:-'la, aba 
he ate itc and then then from there then 

IhawUlgUlg nu-walwa=galhara-ngi, nu-walwa:-'lwa=galhara-ngi 
sharp grass it jabbed him in throatc it jabbed him in throatc 

IhawUlgu: ::lg nga, lhawulgulg yamba ni=ngu-ni, aba ngijang 

sharp grass and then because he ate itc then more 

ba-ni:-'la ni:='gi-nY, 
there it comes he returne~ 

He was eating it. Then, after that, the sharp grass jabbed him in 
the throat, because he ate the sharp grass. Then he went back. 

~ ni-ji=wa!:.umi-'-nY, ngijang a~aba ni-ji=wa!:.umi-'-nY aba 
he turned backp more then he turned backp then 

wuyagiba-wuy, wuyagiba-wuy, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga 
to (place n.) he wentc and then 

wuyagiba aba ni=jalburdi-nY aba ba-gi wuyagiba ni=bura:-' , 
(place) now he jumped i~ then he is there (place n.) he sits 

mayanYjiyanYji, na-ngala:ligi, niwu=ma:gdha-ngi 
(place n.) green turtle he made itc 
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He turned back. He turned back then and returned to Wuyagiba. 
He went along, and jumped into the water there at Wuyagiba. He is 
still there (as a totemic site). Green Turtle, he made the place 
MayanYjiyanYji. 

ni-ga:-'yung aba ganguru-wugij, ganguru-wugij ni=yaldhi-nY 
as for him then only catfish he went pastp 

a~aba ni-ga:-'yung , araga nga ni=minYngalgi:-ni 
then as for him suddenly and then he went in betweenc 
ni=ya-nggi ni=yama:-' ni=minYngalgi:-ni, ni-yama=yama:-' 
he wentc he did thatc he went in betweenc he did thatc 
nga ana-wa:ng , wunuwarir, 
and then whatchamacallit (place-n.) 

As for Catfish, only he went on farther. As for him (Catfish), 
he went through the middle (of the bushland), taking a shortcut. 
He did that at whatchamacallit, Wunuwa!:.ir. 

. g lba . g . . y g ~ nl-yama=yama:-', walan a , nl=n u-nl-Yln un , 
he did thatc (place n.) he who ate itc 

niwu=ma:ndha-ngi-yinYung , walangalba, ana-walangalba-wala, 
he who made it - from (place n.) c 
marbamarbingu, ana-marbamarbingu-wala, adaba wanmari, adaba 
(place :n.) from (place - n . ) then (place n.) then 

ba-ni niwu=ma:gdha-ngi wanmari a~aba, 
it is there he made itc (place n.) then 

He (Catfish) did that at the place Walangalba, which had been 
made by the one who ate it (the grass, i.e. Green Turtle). From 
Walangalba (Catfish went to) Ma!:.bama!:.bingu, and from there to 
Wanma!:.i. Then he (Catfish) made it, Wanma!:.i. 

~ ni=bura-nga-nY ni=bura-nga-nY ni=bura-nga-nY ni=bura-nga-nY 
he satp 

ngijan
g 

nga an-uba-ga:-'la aba ni=lalagi-'-nY brrrd!, 
more and then from there then he got uPp (noise) 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, a:ng mana-mandiwala 
he wentc and then whatchamacallit circumcision ritual 

aba nima:='ru-nY ya:-mi-yaj wa:ng-g~j 
then he left itp here it goes along whatchamacallit 

wuyagiba-waj, aba ana:-'-ni wu-gu-ra:-'bilhangu wu~il~il 
along (place n.) then this it in turn (ANA) mortuary ritual 

niwu=lharma-ngi wu~il~il, niwu=~u:lwi:-ni wu~il~il 
he performed itc he sang for itc mortuary ritual 

niwu-~u=~u:lwi:;1i nga ana-burunju, ni=bura-nga-nY a~aba 
he sang for itc and then· (place n.) he satp then 
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ana-burunju, ba-gi adaba ni=bura:-', ana-burunju, ana-wanmari, 
(place n.) he is there now he sits (place n.) (place n.) 

He stopped there for a while. Then he got up and left. He went 
along and left the circumcision ritual track along there, from 
Wuyagiba (to WanmaEi, etc.). In addition (to the circumc~sion 
ritual), he performed the mortuary ritual. He performed lts.song 
cycles. He stopped at Burunju. He is there now (as a totemlc 
site), at Burunju, and at WanmaEi. 

~ aba ni-ga na-ngala:ligi, ni:='gi-nY a~aba ngijang 

then he green turtle he returnedp then more 

ni:='gi-nY yu:-gu-ni wuyagiba-wuy ni-ga na-ngala:ligi, wa:='Ei 
he returne~ to there to (place n.) he green turtle not 

. g . an-u-gu-ni-maga: ani=wuguwuguni-maga: anl=ya-n gl. 
to there (not) he was permanent he went 

(But) Green Turtle went back there again, to Wuyagiba. Green 
Turtle did not stay there (inland, e.g. at WanmaEi) for good, 
he did not go there (to stay). 

Comments on texts 18 and 19 

This myth is somewhat different in style from the rather more 
dramatic myths which precede it. It belongs to the genre of myths 
concerning major cult totemic beings whose travels and deeds are 
re-enacted in major rituals--in this case, both the circumcision 
and mortuary ritual cycles. This particular myth is most directly 
relevant to clans of the Mamba:li semimoiety among the Warndarang 
and Mara ethnolinguistic groups to the south of the Nunggubuyu, 
but the Nunggubuyu are familiar with the myth and its rituals and 
the Nunggubuyu often used Warndarang rituals for their own 
circumcisions. I have recorded extensive samples of associated 
circumcision (mandiwala, mandiwa) and mortuary (wu~il~il, ~il~l) 
singing from Johnnie and other singers; the words are in Mara 
and Warndarang to the extent they are intelligible. 

These myths tend to be dull from a Western viewpoint, and 
consist mainly of accounts of the places which each totemic being 
stopped at and of the other totemic beings which it encountered. 
In general, each stop for a major totemic being involves th? 
creation or modification of the physical landscape, the namlng of 
the site, and perhaps leaving behind a ritual site which Aboriginals 
now use for their ceremonies. 

In this myth the most significant dramatic event is the 
ill-advised attempt by Green Turtle, who is accompanying Catfish, 
to eat a sharp-bladed grass species, and his subsequent hasty 
retreat to a more familiar coastal location. In long versions by 
a narrator like Johnnie, who is himself much concerned with the 
relevant rituals, this dramatic event is merely a small part of 
the narration, and he takes great pains to correctly narrate the 
more mundane parts of the myth, notably the sequence of sites 
visited and of totemic beings encountered. Ma:di, a Nunggubuyu 
man and important ritual leader, puts a little more emphasis on 
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the grass-eating episode. In shorter versions (unpublished) from 
younger men the grass-eating incident is foregrounded still further 
and the' sequence of locations deemphasised. In one version by a 
younger man Green Turtle here becomes Hawksbill Turtle (ngalhuwa). 

TEXT 20 KING BROWN SNAKES 
Johnnie (~anguru) 

20.1 nguda-lhardharg wini=lal~i-'-ny ana-dhalangara, wini=ya-nggi 
king brown they TMDu) got uPp (place n.) - they went

c 
wini=ya-nggi an-uba-ga:-'la, nga ya:-ni wa:ng , wini=yama-nY 

from there then it's here whatchamacallit they did thaip 
wa:n

g
, dhalangara-ala wini=lalagi-'-nY wini=yama-nY nga bamburuwi, 

from (pl~ce n.) they got up then (place n.) 

aQaba winiwa:='ru-nY, wini-yan~ga=ya-nggi:::, nga ya:-ni 
then they (MDu) left itp they wentc and then it is here 

wa:n
g

, wa:n
g 

yagu, xxx, wa:ng , wa:ng yagu, wini=ya-ngi 
whatchamacalli t but (unclear) but they went 

wagi-yaj wini=ya-nggi, wini=yama-nY nga wa:ng , wini:='galawaji~ny, 
southward they wentc they did thatp then they crosse~ 
Two King Brown snakes got up at the place Dhalangara and came this 
way from. there. They did that at Dhalanga~a. They got up at the place 
Bamburuwl, then left it; they went along, then whatchamacallit? What 
the heck is. it? They went along south, they went across the land. 

Note: klng brown snakes are large and deadly; the term 
nguda-lhardharg is a frozen compound meaning 'rough-waist'. 

20.2 wini -yangga=ya-nggi: :: nga ya: -ni wa lng, wini= 
they went c then it is here whatchamacallit they (MDu) 

=~abali-ny, wini=~abali-ny, an-uba-ga:-'la wini=lalagi-'-nY, wini= 
came outp from there they got up. when they 
=~abali-ny-gala, wini=yama-nY nga wurangulyu, gada!Pwa:='ri 
came outp they did thatp then (place n.) oops! not 

ana-wurangulyu wini=~bali-ny wini=yama-nY miladanga, ana-lha:l 
(place n.) they 'came outp they did that

p 
(place n.) country 

miladanga, an-uba-ga:-'la wini- g. .. g g 
( nlace n.) -ya-n gl, Wlnlwu=wagara-n i, waIn -guy 

y from there they went they ~ent t-o l·t 
c ... c to what's-it? 

a:-'-ni yagu a-ua"ng , . . y g g ... wlnl=yama-n n a waIn , 
this but whatchamacallit they did that and then 

p 

ana-miladanga-ala wini:='galawaji-nY 
from (place n.) they cros~d 

"Ta:n
g 

yagu .... , 
whatchamacallit but 

wini=yama-nY nga wa:ng-guy, 
they did that and then to whatchamacallit p 

p 

winiwu=wagara-ngi, 
they headed-for it 

c 
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wurangulyu, wurangulyu winima=~u:lwi-ny, 
(place n.) they sang for it (MANA)p 

They went along and came out there at whatchamacallit place. After 
they came out they got up (and left again). They did that at 
the place Wurangulyu. Oops! Not Wurangulyu. They came out like 
that at Miladanga, the place Miladanga. After that they headed for 
Wurangulyu. They sang its song (i.e. of rituals). 

~ xxx an-uba-ga:-'la wini=~uma-ny wini=lhanga~bi-ny, 
(unclear) from there they wentp they emerge~ 

wa:ni=rarji-nY wara-mij-bura:yung wini=ya-nggi ga, 
they unloaded themp children they (MDu) wentc now (English) 

wini=lalagi-'-nY wa:ng , abagaraya, abanaraya wini=yama-nY, 
they got uPp whatchamacallit (place n.) - they did thatp 
wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: ga~ungu~ungu, wini=rabali-nY, wini=lhanga~bi~n~ 
they wentc (place n.) they came outp' they emerge~ 

winiwu=du:lwi-nY, nadungudungu, wini-ngara=manji-nY 

they sang for it (ANA~ ""[place n.) they both bathedp 
an-uba-ga:-'la, 
from there 

After that they went along and emerged up into the open. They 
vomited out (unloaded) some children. They (the two snakes) went 
along then, they got up (and left). They did that at Abagaraya. 
They went along and came out at ~a~ungu~ungu. They went into the 
water after that. 

20.4 wini-yangga=ya-nggi:::, 
they went alongc 

wini-ngara=ja-nggi nga 
they both wentc and then 

wa:ng ya:-ni, wini=rabali-nY, wini=lhangadbi-nY, 
whatchamacallit it is here they came outp they emergedp 

.. Ih g db· Y yagu, ma~uma~u, ma~uma.!:u Wlnl= an a_ l-n , 
whatchamacallit but (place n.) they emerge~ 

ba-gu wini=nganYji:-ni, wa:ni=.!:arji-nY 
there they vomitedc they (MDu) unloaded themp 
wara-gilyiringgilyiri, "nu-ru-waj ana: -' -ni gigiringgiJ:.Yiri" , 
(name of people)- it is we (ExPl) this (name of people) 

"a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya:-ri:, wagi-yaj yilagala-wuy", 
to where? we (ExMDu) go southward to-(place n.) 

wini-ngara=manji-nY an-uba-ga:-'la, wini=yama:-' mindibur, 
they both bathe~ from there they did thatc (place n.) 

wini=lhangadbi-nY, mindibur wini=yama-nY, wa.:n
g

, 
they emerge~ (place n.) they did thatp whatchamacallit 

balgani wini=~bali-ny wini=lhanga~bi-ny, 
(place n.) they came outp they emergedp 
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They both went along. There they came out, they emerged out. At 
whatchamacallit, Marumaru. They came out and vomited them out 
there, the GigiringgilYiri. (The Gilyiringgilyiri said,) "We are 
the Gilyiringgilyiri." (The two snakes said to each other,) 
"Where shall we go? South, to Yilagala." Then they went into the 
water. They emerged at Mindibur.- (Later on) they came out at 
whatchamacallit, Balgani. 

Note: The Gilyi~inggilyiri (or Nggilyiringgilyiri) are the 
human-like beings in the major myths related to the secret 
Gunabibi ritual; some short texts concerning them more directly 
are presented later. 

~ wini=yarangga:-', wini-ngara=manji-nY, wini-yangga=ya-nggi 
they lookedc they bathe~ they went c 

ana-raglJ wu: =yiyinYmi: -ni "yi:!" wara-gilyiringgilyiri, 
first (in place) they called out 'yi!' (name of people) 

ana-nayirinji, wini=lhangadbi-nY naburgunguyanga, naburgunguyanga, 
(place n.) theyemergedp ""[place n.) -

"way! nu-ru-waj yaga: ana:-'-ni, yangi-mayi ana:-'-ni 
oh! it is we (ExPl) ¢ this what place? this 

naburgunguyanga yu:ga", wini=ruma-nY, wini-ngara=gadadi-nY, 
"[place n.) Q they "fMDu) wentp they both went on shorep 
manngalyi, wini:='dadi-nY, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: wagi-yaj 
(place n.) they went on shorep they wentc southward 

winiwu=lharmi-nY, wumayamaya, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
they chased it (ANA) plain they wentc 
wa:ng , milanYja, 
whatchamacallit (place n.) 

They (two snakes) looked around. The~ both went into the water 
and went along. Up ahead the Gilyirn gilyiri were calling out, 
"yi!" They (snakes) came out at-~ayirin1i. They came out (again) 
at Naburgunguyanga. (The Gilyiringgilyiri said,) "Oh! This is 
us here. What is this place? Is it Naburgunguyanga?" They 
(snakes) went away, they both went up onto the shore at Magngalyi. 
They went south, heading for the plains. They went on. There 
was the place MilanYja. 

20.6 wa:ni=lhangarma-nY ba-gu, wara-badirinYa anYja:bu-nYung , 
they reached i tp there devil one 

"ni-ni-waj yaga: ni:ni=ya-nggi, yu:ga", "a-ji-ga:-'la 
it is us (ExMDu) ¢ we (ExMDu) wentc Q from where? 

ni:ni=ya-nggi wunumbi-yala, dhalangara-ala, yu:ga, a-ni-ga-wuy 
you (MDu) wentc from north from (place n.) Q to where? 

ni:ni=ya:-ri:", "yilagala", wa:ni=yami-jga:-' wara-badirinYa , 
you (MDu) go (place n.) they told itc devil 

"yu:ga", wini=.!:uma-nY wagi-yaj, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
Q they wentp southward they wentc 

nYawalgur, 
(place n.) 
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wini=yarangga:-', wini=jarari-nY, wagi-yaj, wini=yama-nY, 
they lookedc they movedp southward they did thatp 
wini=Eabali-nY, walgawalga, nga£iwanggiri, nga£iwanggiri 
they came outp (place n.) (place n.) 

wini=Eabali-nY, 
they came outp 

They caught up with one devil (ghost). (They said,) "It is us two. 
We have come. All right?" (Devil:) "Where did you two come from? 
From the north, from DhalangaEa? Where are you going?" (Snakes:) 
"Yilagala." They said that to the devil. (Devil:) "Is that so?" 
They (two snakes) went south. They went to NYawalgur. They took 
a look. They moved again, south, like that. They came out at 
Walgawalga. (Correction:) They came out at Nga£iwanggiri. 

~ "da-wu:-' wuruj!" wini=yama-nY 
they are there (WARA) human they (MDu) dig thatp 

wini=yarangga-nY "yay!" "ma:='la:di mana-bagalang 

they lookedp hey! it (MANA) is bad eye 

I can't look, yu:ga yagi nga:='ranggi-¢" "yo:!, da-ji ba=bura:-'" 
I cannot see Q not I will see yes! there you will sit 

o 0, 0 0 y " 0 JUJ 0 wlnl=ruma-n, a-nl-ga-wuy ni: ni=ya: -ri:, wagi -yaj" 
go they TMDu) wentp to where? you (MDu) go southward 

"yu :-gu-ni wagi-yaj ni :ni=ya: -ri: wa:ng-guy yiJ..agala-wuy, 
to there southward we (ExMDu) go to whatchamacallit to (place n.) 

yo:!", wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: wa:ng , wa:ng yagu, 
yes! they (MDu) wentc whatchamacallit but 

wini=lhanga£bi-nY, "yangu-nYum-ba: nu-gu-ni", "ni-ni-yaj 
they emergedp who? (Du) you (MDu) it Is we (ExMDu) 

ana:-'-ni nguda-lhardhar-ba:", "yu:ga, a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya:-ri:" 
this two king brown snakes Q to where? you (MDu) go 

"wagi-yaj", wini=yama-nY wa:ng , wa:ng yagu, 
southward they did thatp whatchamacallit but 

lhiribala-wuy a£aba wini=ya-nggi, 
downward then they went c 
They said, "Oh!Someone is over there (not far away)!" They looked 
(and saw it). (It was Shark, mUlur.) (It said,) "My eyes are no 
good, I cannot see. Is that so?" (They said,) "Yes! You stay 
right there!" They started to go. (Shark said,) "Where are you 
two going, south?" "We are going south, to Yi;Lagala. Yes!" They 
went along. They emerged at whatchamacallit. (Another snake said,) 
"Who are you two?" (They answered,) "It is us, two king brown 
snakes." "Where are you two going?" "We are going south." They 
said that. At whatchamacallit place. They went down (toward the 
coast). 
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20.8 -- *a-wunubaryi-nYu-wala wini=ya-nggi lhiribala-wuy 
from (place n.) they (MDu) wentc downward 

o g g 0 wlonlo=warangga-nY, ya'._glO wunu=na-nY winl-yan ga=ya-n gl::: 
they wentc they looke~ he is here they saw himp 

na-anYba-jung na-nguda-lhardhar-jung "yay! yangu-nYum-ba: 
ct~er (MSg) king brown snake (MSg) oh! who? (Du) 

nu-gu-£i gay! ana:-'-ni ma:='la:di mana-bagalang , mana:-'-ma 
you (MDu) oh! this (ANA) it is bad eye - this (MANA) 

mana-baga!ang ma:='la:di yagi nga:='ranggi-¢", "yu:ga, nu-ga-waj 
eye it is bad not I will see Q it is you 

g b 00" ,,0 gaya wa 0 yu.'ga", nu-n u=ga U.Jl , l:, n - J 
you are blind (creole stem) yes! it is me Q 

From Wunubaryi they went down toward the coast. They went along. 
They looked, and there they saw another King Brown. (It said,) 
"Oh! Who are you two? My eyes are no good, I cannot see!" (They 
said,) "Is that so? You are blind!" (It said,) "Yes, I am. Yes?" 

* The place name is wunubaryi, with Ablative -wala. The 
extra -nYu- is an optional incremental ending used sporadically 
with place names designating locations in the Mara-language 
area (which now includes much of the former Warndarang area), 
at least for this speaker.~ It is really the Mara Locative 
suffix -nYu(r), treated here as part of the stem. 

20.9 wini=;Lalagi-'-nY wagi-yaj, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
they (MDu) got uPp southward they wentc 

wini=yama-nY wa:ng , wa:ng , "a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya:-ri:" 
they did thatp whatchamacallit to where? you (MDu) go 

"ya : -nu: - '-wuy ni: ni wu=wagari : - ' yilagala-wuy, 
this way we (ExMDu) head for it to (place n.) 

yu:ga", 
Q 

"juy! nimbini=ya: -ri: yo: !" wini-yangga=ya-nggi wurugurij, 
slow go you (MDu) go!c yes! they (MDu) wentc 

wini-yangga=ya-nggi wa:ni=lhangarma-nY 
they went c they (MDu) reached it 

wini=yama-nY "yay! gu-waj! ya:-wa 

badirinYa, 
(WARA)p de;il (WARA) 

they did thatp hey! hey you! it is here (WARA) 
wuruj", 
human 

"a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya:-ri: gay!" 
to where? you (MDu) go hey! 

"wagi-yaj, 
southward 

ni:ni=ya:-ri: 
we (ExMDu) go 

yilagala-wuy yu:ga", 
to (place n.) Q 

yu:-gu-ni 
to there 

They (two king brown snakes) got up and went south. At whatcha
macalli t place. (Someone said to them,) "Where are you two going?" 
"We are going this way, toward Yilagala. Right?" (The other said 
to them,) "Fine! You two go (that way)!" They went along slowly. 
Finally they ran into a devil. They said (to each other) "Hey you! 
Someone is here!" (The devil said to them,) "Where are you two 
going?" "We are going south, to Yilagala. OK?" 
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20.10 wi~i-yangga=ya-nggi::: wunu=lhangarma-nY na-nguda-Ihardhar-j 
they (MDu) wentc they reached himp king brown (MSg) 

na:-'nYba-jung , "ngaya-waj ana:-'-ni! ngaya-waj yaga: 
other (MSg) it is me! this (ANA) it is me! ¢ 
na-nguda-Ihardharg" "ni-!!,i-waj nguda-Ihardhar-ba:" , 
king brown snake it is we (ExMDu) king browns (MDu) 

"a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya-nggi, 
to where? you (MDu) wentc 

a-ji-ga:-'la 
from where? 

ni:ni=ya-nggi", 
you (MDu) wentc 

"yuwa-ga:-'la wunumbi-yala, ni:ni=ya:-ri: wa:ng-guy, 
from there from north we (ExMDu) go to whatchamacallit 

yilagala-wuy, 
to-(place n.) 

yu:ga, juy! 
go 

nagang a-ni-ga ba=bura:-'" 
Q you (Sg) it is where? you will sitc 

"ya:-ni", 
it is here 

yu :-gu-ni 
to there 

"yo! da-gi ba= bura : - ' nagang , 
yes! he is there you will sitc you (Sg) 

ni:ni=ya:-ri: 
we (ExMDu) go 

wagi-yaj" , 
southward 

ni-ni 
we (ExMDu)' 

They went along. They ran into another King Brown. (It said,) 
"It's me, King Brown!" (They said,) "It's us! King Browns!" 
(It said,) "Where did you go? From where did you come?" "From 
the north we are going toward Yi1.agala. Right? (We will) go. 
You, where will you stay?" (It said,) "Here." (They said,) 
"Fine! You stay here, while us two go south." 

20.11 wini-yangga=ya-nggi:::, wa:ng wini=lhangarma-nY, 
they went c whatchamacallit they reached it (ANA)p 

murbungu1.a, wu=warangga:-' wanggu=na-nY, "yay! yangu-nYum-ba: 
euro it lookedc it saw themp oh! who? (Du) 

nu-gu-!!,i", "ni-!!,i-waj ana:-'-ni nguda-Ihardhar-ba:", 
you (MDu) it is we (ExMDu) this two king browns 
" ,g ,. ba· g way. n a-gu-ra:- J- J yu:ga m~ru-murun un-balij, 

oh! we (InPI) ourselves Q pair of Murungun clan 
g , . ba· n a-gu-ra:- J- J 

we ourselves 
muru-murungun, 
of Murungun clan (PI) 

a-ni-ga-wuy ni:ni=ya:-ri:", 
to where? you (MDu) go 

"ya:-nu:-'-wuy wagi-yaj yi1.agala-wuy, yo:!", 
this way southward to (place n.) yes! 

They went along. They ran into Euro (hill kangaroo, Macropus 
robustus). It looked and saw them. (It said,) "Oh! Who are you 
two?" (They said,) "It's us, two king brown snakes." (It said,) 
"Hey! We are all in the Murungun clan, aren't we? We are Murungun. 
Where are you two going?" (They said,) "This way, south, to 
Yilagala." 

- Note: ngi! with rising intonation (line 5 of preceding segment) 
is a tag question marker used mainly in languages south of 
Nunggubuyu and in local English creoles. 
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wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: wiringa=na-nY ngara-margij, 
they wentc they saw it (NgARA) eaglehawk 

"ya: -wi: -' la wuruj gu-waj, 
they (WARA) are here 90ming human hey you! 

yay! dilyag! ~ilyag! 
hey! {noise) 

ngi=yama: -', ya: -wi: -' la wuruj!", wini=ya-nggi-wugij, 
it did that c they went only c 

wiringa=lhangarma-nY, "yangu-nY um-ba: nu-gu-ni", "ni-ni-waj ana: -' -ni, 
they reached i tp who? (Du) you (MDu) we {ExMDu) this 

murungun-ba: nguda-Ihard har-ba:", "way! yu:ga a-ni-ga-wuy 
two of Murungun clan two king brown snakes hey! Q to where? 

ni:ni=ya:-ri:", "yilagala-wuy, 
you (MDu) go to-(place n.) 

ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

nga-gu-ra:-'j-baj, yu:ga", 
we ourselves Q 

They (two snakes) went along and saw an eaglehawk (wedge-tailed 
eagle). (One snake said to the other,) "Hey you! There is someone 
coming up over here. It was going '~ilyag! ~ilyag!', someone is 
coming up over here." They kept going and caught up with it. 
(It said,) "Who are you two?" "It is us two, two king brown snakes, 
of the Murungun clan." "Oh! Where are you going?" "To 
Yi1.agala. This is all of us, right?" 

20.13 wini-yangga=ya-nggi:::, wunu=lhangarma-nY na-jiwajiwangala, 
they wentc they reached him (man's n.) -

wini=wawanggi-nY u::: an-u-dhangunY, ana-wulmuwari niwu=wi-ni, 
they listenedp (sound) wind boomerang he hit itc 

dag ! ~ag! .c!ag! .c!ag! ~ag! .c!ag! "yay! gu-waj ya:-wi:-'la 
(sound) hey! hey you! they are here coming 
wuruj! 
human 

wagi-yangu, ya:-wi:-'la wagi-yangu", 
from south they are here coming from south 

They went along, and ran into the man Jiwajiwa!!,gala (of the 
Mamba:li clan or semimoiety). They listened, the wind could be 
heard blowing. He (J) was knocking a boomerang, knock-knock! 
(One king brown to the other:) "Hey you! There is someone coming 
up this way, from the south." 

20.14 ni=ya-nggi::: wani=na-nY, 
he wentc he saw themp 

"ni-gi-waj yaga: ana:-'-ni 
it is we (ExMDu) ¢ this 

"yay!, yangu-nYum-ba: 
hey! who? (Du) 

nguda-Ihardhar-ba: 
two king brown snakes 

nu-gu-!!,i" , 
you (MDu) 

*bandiyan-ba:" , "ayi! ngaya-waj ana: -' -ni 
(meaningless) it is I this two king brown snakes 

jiwajiwangali" "a-ji-ga:-'la nunY=ja-nggi", "wagi-yangu", "yu:ga", 
(man's n:) from where? you wentc from south Q 

"wagi-yangu", "yu:ga, a-ni-ga-wuy nunY=ja:-ri: nagang" "mirimiriji 
from south Q to where? you goc you (Sg) (place-n.) 
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ya: -nu: -' -wuy arga1.i-nY i nga=ya: -ri:, mirimiriji, nu-gu-Qi", 
this way westward I go (place-n.) you (MDu) 

"yilagala-wuy", "yo:! wi :ya!" 
to-(place n.) yes! finish! 

He (Jiwajiwangala, see 20.13) went along and saw them (the two 
snakes). "Hey, who are you two?" "It's us here, two king brown 
snakes." (J said,) "It's me here, JiwajiwaQgali." "Where have you 
come from," "From the south." "Where?" "From the south." "Is 
that so? Where are you going?" "(To) the place Mirimiriji. I am 
going west, (to) Mirimiriji, and you two?" "To Yilagala." "Goodbye!" 

* Stem bandiyan-from creole and Aboriginal languages to south. 

20.15 juy!, wini-ngara-ngara=ja-nggi::: 1.a:ga 
go they (MDu) both wentc stone spear 

wini=nganYji:-ni, wini-yangga=ya-nggi:::, da-gi ngara-margij, 
they vomitedc they wentc it is th~re eaglehawk 

dilyag! Q.ilyag! ngi=yama:-', "ya:-gi:-'la, ya:-wa 
~sound) it did thatc here it comes here they are (WARA) 

gu-waj wuruj, wuruj ya: -wa, yangu-nY ung nagang" , "ngaya-'waj 
hey you! human who? (Sg) you (Sg) it is I 

yaga: ana:-'-ni, margij, 
¢ this eaglehawk 

yu:ga, 
Q 

nu-gu-nY a-ji-ga:-'la 
you (MDU) from where? 

ni:ni=ya-nggi", "ni-Qi-waj ana:-'-ni nguda-Ihardhar-ba:, 
you (MDu) wentc it is we (ExMDu) this two king browns 

a: nga-gu-ra: -j-baj muru-murungun-balij yu:ga", 
(meaningless) we (InPI) ourselves pair of Murungun clan Q 

"a-ni-ga-wuy nil ni=.>a:-ri:" "yi1.agala-wuy", "yo:! wi :yo:! wi :ya!", 
to where? you (MDu) go to (place n.) yes! finish! finish! 

They they both went along. They vomited out stone spearheads (i.e. 
made a flint quarry). They went 'along, and there not far away an 
eaglehawk was making its Q.ilyag! sound. (One snake to the other:) 
"Hey you! Someone is coming up here! Who are you?" "It's me, 
Eaglehawk! And you two, where have you come from?" "It's us, 
two king browns. We are all (you included) Murungun, aren't we?" 
"Where are you two going?" "To Yi1.agala." "Fine! Goodbye!" 

20.16 wini=~uma-ny, wini-yangga=ya-nggi winima=na-nY da-mi 
they wentp they wentc they saw itp it is there 

mana-Quga ya:-nu:-'-wuy, "gu-waj ya:-mi:-'la mana-Quga, ari 
stone this way hey you! here it comes stone maybe 

ba-ni ana-Iha:l wu=bura:-', ana-yilagala", wini-yangga=ya-nggi, 
it is there country it sits (place-n.) they wentc 
wini-yangga=ya-nggi, ya:-ji:-'li wini-ngara=lhiQ.i-nY aban, 
they wentc from here they both went throug~ ground 

julub!,mari ya:-nu:-'-wuy winima=burumdhi-nY wini=lhangadbi-nY 
go in and this way they pU~(English loan) they emergedp 
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wini=yama:-' wini=yarangga:-', mana-Quga, 
they did thatc they lookedc stone 

They went along, and there they saw a stone (hill) coming up to 
them (i.e. they were moving toward it). (One said to the other:) 
"Hey you! Here is a stone coming up, maybe that place Yi1.agala 
is there." They went along, and from here they both went through 
the ground. They put it (stone hill) down there. They emerged 
(from the ground) like this, and looked (and saw) the stone. 

"yaga: ! 
¢ 

nunY=jaminggari:-na nagang , ya:-ni adaba 
you (Sg) do what? you (Sg) it is here now 

na-ngu=bura:-' ya:-ji yilagala ana:-'-ni ana-Iha:l, 
we (InDu) will sitc here (place n.) this country 

yil agal a , ya:-ji na-ngu=bura:-', ana:-'-ni, ana-ngurmu ya:-ni, 
(place n.) here we will sitc this (place n.) it is here 

ya:-ni:-'la ana-wunubaryi", wini=yarangga.:-' mana-Quga 
here it comes (place n.) they (MDu) lookedc stone 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy ma=yama:-', "adaba 
this way it did thatc now 

ala" , "i: !", wini=lha-nga-nY, 
all right? yes! they stOOd uPp 
wini=bura-nga-nY, 
they satp 

ya:-ni na-ngu=bura:-' 
it is here we will sitc 

wini=lha-nga-nY-jinYung 

which they stood uPp 

"Well, what do you think? We will stay here, here at this country, 
Yilagala. Let's stay here. Here is the place Ngurmu, and coming 
up here is Wunubaryi." They looked and saw a stone (hill) coming 
up, they did that. "Now let us stay here, all right?" "Yes!" 
They both stopped. They stayed at the place where they stopped. 

"yowey!, agaQ.uj ana:-'-ni jujuj! ana:-gugu, 
yes! (creOle) deep this go water 

ya:-ji 
here 

adaba na-ngu=bura:-', ana:-'-ni yilagala, yilagala 
n~w we (InDu) will sitc this (place n.) -

ana:-'-ni an-u-muwaj yu:ga, ya:-ji adaba na-ngunbura:-' " , "yo:! ya:-ji 
this named Q here n~w we will sit yes! here c 
na-ngu=bura:-' , 
we will sitc 

i:! , 
yes! 

ana-yilagala, ya:-ni, yu:ga, yuwa:-ni-ni:-'li 
(place - n • ) it is here Q from there (ANA) 

yay!, ya:-ni ana-yilagala na-ngu-bu=bura:- IJ
', 

hey! it is here (place-n.) we will sitc 

"Yes! This water is good and deep! Here we will stay, at this 
place Yi1.agala. This place is named Yi1.agala." "All right, let's 
stay here at this place Yi1.agala. Along from there, here at 
Yi1.agala we will stay." 

ba-ni adaba wini-bu=buri-¢, yilagala, an-u-muwaj, 
it is there then they satc (place n.) named 
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that name now yilagala, 
that's the name (place n.) 

"yi1.agala ana:-'-ni na=bura:-', 
this we (InDu) sit 

yu:ga, yagi yamba an-u-gu-ni na=Eumi-~, wuruj 
Q not because to there we will go human 

wa: -da-wu: ~.' 
those (WARA) 

arawindi na-ngu=bura:-' 
many we (InDu) will sitc 

yilagala, 
(place n.) 

yo:!, 
yes! 

ya:-ji-wugij 
only here 

na-ngu= bura: - , " tha t place now two-fella been sit-down 
they (Du) stopped we will sitc there 

there now, yilagala 
(place n.) 

that name. 

They stayed there then at Yi1.agala, that was the place's name. 
"We will stay at Yi1.agala, all right? We will not go there, 
(there are) many people over there. We will stay at Yi1.agala, 
all right? We will stay here." Right at that place those two 
stopped, at the place called Yi1.agala. 

TEXT 21 KING BROWN SNAKE AND WATER PYTHON 
Ma:di 

21.1 ad~ba ngijang nguda-Ihardharg, nganu=maga-na, 
now more king brown I will tell him 

wini=na-nYji-nY-jinYung , *yi:-ya1.ja, ngi-ga 
they (MDu) who saw each otherp water python she (NgARA) 

ana-Ihiribala an-uwa:-gu an-u-ngudu-ruj, ngi-ga ba-gu ngi=buri-~, 
down there deeply she there she satc 

lhal-yirija ba 
. g. ,g an-u -nl-Yun, nl-ga:- yun 

country of Y·irija moiety that (ANA) as for him 

ana-Ihal-mandha:yung-gala 
from country of Kandha:yung 

yuwa-ga:-'la arwaE-ala, 
moiety from there from on top 

na-nguda-Ihardharg, 
king brown snake 

Now I will tell him (Heath) another one. King Brown. The two who 
saw each other, (King Brown snake) and Water Python. She (Python) 
was staying down there (along the coast), in Yirija territory. 
As for him (King Brown), he (came) from up there, from Mandha:yung 

territory. 
Note: In the form yi:-yalja the noun class is clearly NgARA 

(rather than human FSg), but-for the remainder of the text it is 
unclear whether NgARA or FSg is used for Water Python and whether 
NA or MSg is used for King Brown since the prefix forms used are 
ambiguous. For convenience I will gloss Water Python forms as 'she' 
and King Brown forms as 'he'. 

* Stem a1.ja. 

1 2 d ba · g. . g g d lha dh ~ a_a nl=ya-n gl, yln ga muga na-n u a- r arg 
then he wentc nearly indeed king brown 
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ni:-'n=jama-nY, WU=lhal-mandha:yun
g 

an-uba-ni ni-ga-wi-wugij 
he thoughtp it was Mandha:yung country that it was only his 

ana-Iha:l, a~aba ni=ya-nggi-wugij an-uwa-ga:-'la, ngi-ga:-'yung 

country then he only wentc from there as for her 

adaba ngi=ya-nggi ana-yirgamayi-yala, yirgamayi-yala ngi-ga 
then she wentc from (place n.) from (place n.) she 

ngara: - ' l.ja , 
water python 

Then King Brown went along. 
territory of the Mandha:yung 

He kept coming this way. As 
Yirgamayi, Water Python. 

He thought that he was still in the 
moiety, that it was still his (country). 
for her (Water Python), she went from 

~ ni-ga na-nguda-lhardharg, na-nguda-Ihardharg ni-ga:-'yung 

he king brown as for him 

a:-'ng-gala yuwa:-ni:-'la ni=ya-nggi, bangganaruj-gala, 
from whatchamacallit there it comes he wentc from (place n.) 

ni=jarari-nY a~aba ni=Euma-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: ngi-ga: -' yung 

he movedp then he wentp he went as for her 

an-uwa-ga:-'la a~aba ngi=ya-nggi arwi-yaj, ya:-ji yingga 
from there then she wentc upward here nearly 

wu=lhal-yirija-wugij an-uba-ni ngi=yama-nY, 
it was only Yirija country that she did thatp 
King Brown for his part came from whatchamacallit, from 
Bangganaruj. He moved along quickly. He went along. As for her, 
she came up (toward the inland hills). She was still in Yirija 
moiety territory. 

Note: At this stage, King Brown (Mandha:yung ) and Water Python 
(Yirija) are still in the territory of their own moiety. Thus 
Bangganaruj is in the territory of the Mandha:yung clan known as 
Ngalmi, while Yirgamayi belongs to the Yirija clan known as 
Nun-dhiribala. 

21.4 wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggi 
they (MDu) wentc 

wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggiwini-yangg 
they (MDu) wentc 
=ya-nggi, ni-gani-yangga=ya-nggi na-nguda-lhardharg ni-yangga=ya-nggi 

he he went king brown he went 
c c 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi, ni=yawanggi-nY nga, 
he listene~ and then 

ba-ma: -' la mana-ngugu a:: : , an-uwa-ga: - 'la 
there it comes (MANA) flood (sound) from there 

ma=yama:-', ngi-ga:-'yung ngi=yawanggi-nY nga a::: 
it did thatc as for her she listenedp and then (sound) 
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mana-ngugu ma=yama:-' 
flood it did thatc 
They both went along. King Brown went along. He listened, and 
(heard) the floodwaters coming. They (floodwaters) were humming. 
She (Water Python) likewise listened (and heard) the floodwaters 
humming. 

~ ni-ga:-'yun
g 

na-nguda-lhardharg, ni-ga:-'yung , 
as for him king brown as for him 

ni-waya=yambi:-ni-yinYun
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la, ni-ga ni=lha~-ngi-wugij 
which made little noises c from there he he only went fast c 
an-uwa-ga:-'la na-nguda-lhardharg ni=lhaEa-ngi-wugij ni=ya-nggi, 
from there king brown he only went fastc he wentc 
ni=lhaEa-ngi-wugij ni=lhaEa-ngi-wugij 
he only went fastc 
King Brown, the one who was making little noises over there, he 
went quickly. He came quickly from there. 

21.6 araga nga wini=na-nYji-nY, ngunYju ni-ga 
suddenly and then they saw each otherp similar he 

ya:-ni:-'la wu-~nga=dha-Ea, ngijang ngi-ga:-'yung ya:-ni 
here it comes (ANA) tree stands more as for her it's here 

araga wini=na-nYji-nY, ni-ga:-'yung ni-yina=dabali-nY 
suddenly they saw each otherp as for him his head came outp 

ngi-ga:-'yun
g ngi-yina=~abali-ny araga ni:='ga:gi-nY 

as for her her haid came outp suddenly he went backwardsp 
ni=yama-nY, ngi-ga:-'yung ngi:='ga:gi-nY bu-gu-nu:-' , 
he did thatp as for her she went backwardp that way 

ngi:='ga:gi-nY, 
she went backwar~ 

Suddenly they (King Brown and Water Python) saw each other. As 
though he were over here where that tree is, and she was here 
(measure of distance). He stuck his head out (to look), and so 
did she. Then he retreated (pulled his head back under), and so 
did she. (I.e., they were afraid when they saw each other.) 

21.7 "wara:-'-wa:-'la wuruj yu:ga,ngara=gugudi-nY ana-lha:l", 
these coming human Q I trespassed on themp country 

ngi=yama-nY, ni-ga:-'yung ni=yama-nY, araga an-uba-ga:-'la 
she did thatp as for him he did thatp suddenly from there 

. ba ., Y b .. y araga nl= Euml- -n - uglJ araga ni=yama-n -bugij 
suddenly he coiled self up onlyp suddenly he did that onlyp 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy-wugij ni=yama-nY 
this way only he did that p 
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~ii~W~E9Plk~JtY , 
ne ~tUrneQDack; ~ 

"I wonder if I have trespassed on the land of those 
here," he and she thought to themsel ves separately. 
Brown) coiled himgelf up, and this way he came back 
steps) . 

people over 
Then he (King 

(retracing his 

21.8 ni=yajilga-ng ni=lhi~i-ny, ba-ga: -'la-waj, 
he went throughp he went through surfacep along from there 

ngi-ga:-'yung ngi=yajilga-ng ba-ga:-'la-waj ngi=lhidi-nY 
as for her she went through along from there she went throughp 
yu:-gu-ni yiningugararuj-guy, ngi=lhanga~bi-ny, yuwa-ga:-'la 
to there to (place-n . ) she emerge~ from there 

ngi=lhanga~bi-ny, ngi=garini-nY, ngijang ngi=lhi~i-ny, 
she emergedp she looked backp more she went throug~ 

He went through, along here he went under the surface. She did the 
same over here, toward YiningugaEaruj. She came out into the open, 
looked back (toward where King Brown had been), and went through 
(again) • 

21.9 ba:::-gu-ruj ngi=lhangadbi-nY, ngijang wurugu 
there farther on she 'emerge~ more later 

ba:: :-gu-ruj ngi=lhangadbi-nY, adaba ngiwu=ma:gdha-ngi 
there farther she emergedp then she made itc 

ana-billabong wu=yama-na-yinYung , ngi=lhanga~bi-ny aba yuwa:-gu 
which does that she came outp then there 

ngi=bura:-', ni-ga:-'yung ni:='ga:gi-nY, ni=lhi~i-ny 
she satc as for him he went backwards

p 
he went throughp 

nga bangganaruj-gala, gada! andargara-wala, ba-ni:-'la, 
and then from (place n.) oops! from (place n.) there it comes 

andargaEa-wala ni=garini-nY ni=lhanga~bi-ny, yu:-gu-ni, 
from (place n.) he looked backp he emergedp to there 

~~~ ngijan
g 

an-uba-ga:-'la ni=lhi~i-ny, amalharuj, 
tors-way - - . more from there he went throug~ (place n.) 

A little farther on, she came out into the open. Then (after 
going som~ distance underground) she emerged later, she made a 
billabong like this (speaker stretches arms widely apart to indicate 
great width of billabong). She stayed there. As for him (King 
Brown), he went back. He went underground, then from Bangganaruj-
or rather Andargara--he looked back (to where Water Python had been). 
He came out-,-going this way. He went under again at Amalharuj. 

Note: The place names in 21.8 and 21.9 are in the territories 
appropriate to the two protagonists, Water Python in Yirija moiety 
country and King Brown in Mandha:yung • 

ngijang wurugu ana:-'malharuj-gala nga, bangganaruj 
more later from (place n.) and then (place n.) 
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ni=lhangadbi-nY, ba-gi-miri a£aba ni=bura:-', wa:='~i 
he emerge~ he is right there now he sits not 

ngijang an-u-gu-ni ani:='gi:-ni bangganaruj aba ni=bura:-' 
more to there he went back (place n.) then he sits 

ba-gi-miri, . ni=wuguwuguni, ngi-ga:-'yung-gaj 
he is right there he is permanent she too 

yiningugararuj ngi-bura:-', ba-gi-miri. 
(place n.) she sits she is right there 

Then, after Amalharuj, he (King Brown) came out at Bangganaruj, 
and that's right where he is now (as a totemic site). He did not 
go back very far that way, he is at Bangganaruj for good. She 
also (Water Python), she is right there at Yininguga~aruj. 

Comments on texts 20 and 21 

It would not be quite correct to say that these two·texts are 
versions of the 'same' myth. However, it could be said that the 
two myths in question are regional variants, and they are probably 
related historically to each other in some fashion. 

Johnnie's version (text 20) is similar in style to his text 
18; both deal with major cult totems for particular semimoieties 
(constellations of 'brother' clans) in the area in which Mara and 
Warndarang were the major languages originally; both myths also 
are closely related to circumcision and mortuary rituals and their 
songs (the present myth, text 20, relating to the Murungun 
semimoiety). The rather repetitious chronicling of locations passed 
and other totemic beings passed by is characteristic of this genre. 

Ma:di's version (text 21) is related to text 20 insofar as 
King Brown is cast in the role of a representative of a social 
category, but here it is the entire moiety (Mandha:yung) rather than 
a specific semimoiety or other subdivision. Moreover, Water Python 
appears in text 21 as a complementary being representing the 
other moiety (Yirija). Al though here King Brown is based in 
countries of the Ngalmi clan, and Water Python in those of the 
Nun-dhiribala, the clan associations are not foregrounded and 
moieties are clearly involved. 

It is noteworthy that the 'final' locations in which King 
Brown and Water Python end up, and indeed the other locations 
visited in text 21, are unrelated to the countries mentioned in 
text 20. 

A major theme in these myths and others similar to them is the 
long search for a final resting place (which the protagonists seem 
to have in mind all along, though they have never seen them before). 
These terminal points normally represent current major ritual sites, 
and the locations visited by the totemic beings on their way are 
important in establishing ritual relationships among the various 
clans which own those local sites. 

Another prominent theme is the tension among semimoieties (text 
20), and (in Nunggubuyu terms) among moieties (text 21). In the 
latter, King Brown and Water Python are frightened by each other 
at their accidental encounter, and both try very hard to remain 
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their own moiety's territory. Similarly, in text 20 the two King 
Brown beings keep their distance from other beings of other 
semimoieties, such as the humanoid being of the rival Mamba:li 
semimoiety mentioned in 20.14. At the end, in 20.19, they point out 
that the final site they have chosen is free of other people, in 
contrast to other nearby sites which are already occupied. In 
addition, in their various encounters with other beings along the 
way, a feeling of camaraderie is generated when they discover that 
the other beings are of their own Murungun semimoiety. 

The king brown snake is Pseudechis australis. The water 
python is probably Liasis fuscus; it is similar to, but not 
identical to, the Olive python (Liasis olivaceus), seen in the 
first few texts above. 

TEXT 22 KING BROWN SNAKE AND GROPER FISH 
Milton (Gabanja) 

22.1 na-nguda-Ihardharg, ni=ya-nggi wa:ng-gala, 
king brown snake he went c from whatchamacallit 

IhuliyanganY-gala, IhuliyanganY, ana-lha:l IhuliyanganY, IhuliyanganY 
from (place n.) (place n.) country 

ana-lha:l, niwu=ma:~dha-ngi, ba-ma mana-ga~a, 
country he made itc it is there (MANA) hole 

nima-ga~a=ma:~dha-ngi, IhuliyanganY ni=lhanga£bi-n~ ni=ya-nggi:::, 
he made hole c he emergedp he wentc 
ba-ma mana-ya:1 ma:-'ragara=lha-~a, 
it is there tree sp. they (MANA) all stand 

an-ubu-gu-ni 
to there 

na~=£uma-ng-maji: nambani=wa-nga-na, na-nguda-lhardharg, 
if you and I goP he will bite us (InDu)c king brown snake 

King Brown snake went out from whatchamacallit, from the place 
LhuliyanganY. He made that country. There is a hole there, he made 
it. He came out at LhuliyanganY and went along. There are a lot 
of ya:l trees (Macaranga tanarius) there. If you and I go there 
sometime, a king brown snake will bite us. 

22.2 an-uba-ni ana-lhuli~angany, ni=ya-nggi:::, ni-ga~a=lhanga£bi-ny 
that (ANA) (place n.) he wentc he emerged at holep 

alagala, ni=lhangadbi-nY ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: da-ji-ruj 
on the way he emergedp he proceededc there farther 

ni=lhanga£bi-nY, niwu=ma:~dha-ngi,gu:gu gu:gu ngajal ngajal, 
he emergedp he made itc water spring of water 

ngajal niwu-wara=ma:ndha-ngi a£aba, 
spring he made them tANA) all then c 
That (place) LhuliyanganY• He went along and came out from a hole 
along the way. He came out and continued going. A little farther 
on he came out and made some water, some springs of water. 
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22.3 ni=wayama-ngi:::,ni-ga~=lhanga~bi-ny, ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
he went alongc he emerged at halep he proceededc 

wuwandawanda,ni-gara=lhangadbi-nY, ni=lhangadbi-nY, 
(pla~ n.y- he em~rged at hOlep he emerge~ 
ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: ya:-nu:-'-wuy a~aba, ni-ji=wara-nga-nY 

he proceededc this way then he changed coursep 
adaba anba:li-wuy ni=ya-nggi na, ni=ya-nggi a~aba 
then t~ (place n.) he wentc now (English) he wentc then 

anba:li-wuy, niwu=ma:~dha-ngi, ni=yama:::-nY ni~ga~=lhanga~bi-ny, 
t~ (place n.) he made itc he did thatp he emerged at holep 
ni=yama-nY ni-ga~=lhanga~bi-ny, ni=yama-nY ni-gaEa=lhanga~bi-ny, 
he did thatp he emerged at holep he did thatp he emerged at holep 
ni-waya=wayama-ngi-maga::: ni-ga~=lhanga~ba-ngi, ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
he proceededc he emerged at holec he proceededc 
wa:ng , andararabarabalu adaba, ni=lhanga~bi-ny ba-gu, 
whatchamacallit (place-n.)- then he emergedp there 

He (King Brown) went along and came out from a hole. He went 
along some more and came out at a hole. He came along this way 
then, he changed course and headed toward the place A!!. ba : Ii • He 
went along then, to A!!.ba:li. He made that place. He came out of 
a hole, then did it again, then again. He kept going and coming 
up from holes. He kept going (to) Andara~baEabalu then, he came 
out there. 

Note: Anba:li is the territorial center of the Nunggubuyu 
Ngalmi clan: The other locations mentioned in the text so far, 
along with Eamiyung mentioned in 22.4, also belong to this clan; 
Yirgamayi in 22.4 belongs to the Nun-dhiribala clan and hence to 
the opposite moiety (Ngalmi is Mandha:yung , Nun-dhiribala is 
Yirija) • 

andararabarabalu an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, adaba ya:-ji 
(place - n .) - from there then here 

lhiribala ni=ya-nggi yingga ana-ramiyung adaba lhiribala ya:-ji 
below he.wentc nearly (place n.) then below here 

ni=ya-nggi, ni-waya=wayama-ngi::: ada ba wa:n
g

, 
he wentc he proceededc then whatchamacallit 

yirgamayi-wala ba-ni:-'la ni=ya-nggi, an-u-gu-ni ni=ya-nggi, 
from (place n.) there it comes he wentc to there he wentc 
The place Andararabarabalu. After that, he came along here, toward 
the coast. The place Eamiyung • He kept coming here, along the 
coast. He went from Yirgamayi. He. went that way. 

22.5 araga ngi-ga ngara-maldha~a, ngi-gaEa=lhanga~bi-ny ba-gu 
suddenly she groper she emerged from holep there 

adaba ngara-maldhana ngi-ga ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngi=lima-nY, 
then groper she this way she changed directionp 
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ni-ga:-'yun
g 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
as for him this way 

na-nguda=lhardharg ba-gi 

ni=lima-nY o:-'ba-ni 
he changed directionp that (ANA) 

aba ni=bura:-' altogether, 
king brown he is there now he sits for good (creole) 

ni=bura:-' a~aba ba-gi, anYja:bu-ruj, ngi-ga ngara-maldha~a 
he sits now he is there together she groper 

adaba ya:-nu:-'-wuy ngi=lima-nY, 
then this way she changed directionp 

ngi-gaEa=lhanga~bi-ny 
she emerged from holep 

a~aba,ngi-gaEa=lhanga~bi-ny. 
.then she emerged from holep 
Then Groper (a very large rock cod fish) came up out of her hole 
there. (Groper and King Brown saw each other and were frightened.) 
She (Groper) went back this way, and he (King Brown) went back 
over this way, King Brown. He is staying there (as a totemic 
object) for good. They are together. Groper changed direction 
and went over this way. She came out of her hole. 

Comments on text 22 

This is fairly obviously a variant of text 21, with Groper in place 
of Water Python and some of the locations changed slightly. The 
clan affiliations are the same in the two texts, and the locations 
mentioned are not far apart (one, Yirgamayi, is mentioned in both). 

The narrator in this text, Milton, actually belongs to the 
Ngalmi clan (of which King Brown is a major totem). The narrator 
in text 21 belonged to the Murungun clan, also in the M.andha: yung 

moiety, and was a much older and more ritually prominent man. 

TEXT 23 GROPER FISH 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ ngi-Eidhi=Eidhi:: :-0, maldha~ang 
it hoveredc groper 

ngara:-'-gi, 
this (NgARA) 

o:-'ba-ni 
that 

a:-'ngurgi, maldha~ang, ngi=~bali-ny, ngi=rulmurdi-nY ba-ni:-'la 
(place n.) groper it went outp it ranp there it comes 

nga ana:-'ngurgi an-uba-ni:-'la 
and then (place n.) that coming 

maldhanang ngar-uba-gi 
groper- that (NgARA) 

ngiwu=ma:jga:-', ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: nga ya:-ji, ya:-ni 
it made itc it proceededc and then here it is here 

ngi=ridha-nga-nY, lhiribala, ngariwin, ngi=Eidha-nga-nY, 
i t h~veredp below (place n. ) it hovere~ 
Groper (large rock cod fish) was hovering in the water. Groper came 
out at the place Angurgi. That Groper made it (the place). It 
kept going, then it stopped still in the water here, along the 
coast, at Ngariwin. 

Notes: =ridha-= 'to hover' is used for fish who are 'hovering' or 
'treading water' without moving in the water. Ngari win is a reef. 
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23.2 ngi-ridhi=ridhi:::-~ da-ju:-' ngi-Eidhi=Eidhi:: :-~ 
it h;vered~ there it hoveredc 

da-ju:-'-wugij wini=lhiri-~ nung-gaEagu-wa:, 
there only they (MDu) were holding onc two uncircumcised 

wini=wula-wa:, adababa-ni:- 'la ngi=Eulmurdi-nY, 
they are two then there it comes it ranp 
ngi -waya=wayama-ngi : :: nga yuwa : -gi yama! bura, Edward Island, 
it proceededc and then there it is (place n.) (place n.) 

yama!bura ngi=Eidha-nga-nY, 
(place n.) it hovere~ 

It stopped still in the water there. The two uncircumcised boys 
were still holding on (to its tail) there, the two of them. Then 
it (Groper) moved again. It kept going, and there it was at 
Yama!bura (in English: Edward Island). It stopped still in the 
water at Yama!bura. 

~ ngi-Eidhi=Eidhi-~ ba-gu::: wiringa-wa~a=wa~aga:-' ba-gu, 
it hoveredc there they held itc there 

na-nung-ga~gu-wa: wiringa-!aga=wa~aga:-', 
two circumcised they held her by the tailc 

g ,g g b " ngara-maldha~ang, wirin a-!aga-!aga=wa~aga:::- n a, n ar-u a-gl 
they held her by the tailc and then that (NgARA) groper 

ngijang ngi=Eulmurdi-nY, ngi-waya=wayama-ngi ngi-waya=wayama-ngi 
more it ranp it proceededc it proceededc 

g g ul" 6" b"' Y n a o:-'wa:-ni, n a o:-'wa:-ni a-murgumurg l, n l=ya l- -n , 
and then that (ANA) (place n.) it went inp 

It (Groper) stopped still in the water there, they (the two boys) 
were holding on to it. They were holding it by the tail, that 
Groper. Then it moved quickly again. It went -along, and there at 
Murgumurguli it went in (to a river, from the Gulf). 

23.4 ngi=yabi-'-nY ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: wa:n
g

, 
it went inp it proceededc whatchamacallit 

yagu, yiriwaEar ngi=Eidha-nga-nY, ba-gi, ngi-Eidhi=Eidhi-~ 
but (place n.) it hovere~ it is there it hoveredc 

ba-gu ngijang ngi=Eulmurdi-nY, ngi-waya=wayama-ngi::: walimbalimbar, 
"t "t d d (nlace n.) there more l ranp l procee e c y 

ngi=ridha-nga-nY ngi=ridha-nga-nY ngi-waya=wayama-ngi waragaji, 
it hovere~ 

ana-waragaji-wala, 
from (place n.) 

yaralibina, 
(place n-:-) 

nYamaranguru, wi:ya! 
(place n.) - finish! 

it proceededc (place n.) 

ana-yaralibina, 
(place n.) -

It went in. It went along and stopped at Yiriwa~r. It stopped, 
then again it went along to Wa!imba!imbar. It stopped (there) in 
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the water, then continued on to Waragaji. From Waragaji (it went 
to) Yaralibina. And NYamaranguEu.- That is all. -

Comments to text 23 

Two versions of this text were obtained at different times from 
the same speaker, Reuben (deceased), an old man of the Nunggangulgu 
clan (Yirija moiety, probably originally a ltlarndarang-speaking 
groUp now absorbed by the Nunggubuyu). There are no gross overall 
differences but there are some differences in the list of places 
mentioned in Groper's itinerary. Text 23 gives the list as 
Angurgi, NgariwiQ, Yama!bura (Edward IS.), Murgumurguli, YiriwaEar, 
Walimbalimbar, Waragaji, Yaralibina, NYamaranguru. The list in the 
other v;rsion is this: Angurgi, Amawiduj, Malmali, Ngariwin, 
NYinbindi, Yama!bura (EdWard IS.), Yi~iwaEar: Wayimba!yimba!, 
Na~ururu, Waragaji, Kangaroo Island (in English), the jetty at 
Ngukurr settlement (formerly Roper R. Mission), Yaralibina, 
Na!inYa, NYamaranguEu, then back to Na!inYa (where the t;o boys 
killed Groper) . 

In any event, the general direction is clear: from Angurgi 
(on the coast between Numbulwar and Cape Barrow) along the coast 
southward past Edward Island down to the mouth of the Roper R., 
then up the river itself some distance inland. The track of 
Groper constitutes a mythical and ritual link among several clans 
of the Yirija moiety (in Nunggubuyu terms--but most of these clans 
were originally speakers of Warndarang and perhaps other languages). 
Unless there is more to the myth than Reuben has revealed, it, 
would appear that this clan linkup is the major function of the myth 
in view of its limited dramatic content. Nevertheless, the 
inclusion of two uncircumcised boys, as in the Olive Python myth 
above, suggests a connection with the circumcision ritual. 

TEXT 24 MILK FISH 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

24.1 ni=yaEbi-nY ni-ngara=~uma-ny ama:Jlya, ama:jiya, 
it ranp they (NA) all wentp (place n.) 

ama:jiya-ala ba-gi:-'la, ni-ngara=garaE-ba-ng na-yimi~a:ri, 
from (place n.) there it comes they all jumpedp milkfish 

ni-ngara=garaE-ba-ng 

they all jumpedp 
yimi~a_::ri ama: jiya, an-uba-ni: -' la yiwarga, 
milkfish (place n.) from that (place n.) 

an-uba-ni:-'la ni=garaji-nY, a:ng , ni=garaji-nY yiwarga, 
it jumpe~ (place n.) from that it jumpedp whatchamacallit 

a:ng,ni=garaji-nY nga " g ba g ba-gi:-'la, nl-n ara=garaE- -n 
it jumpedp and then there it comes they all jumpedp 

a:n
g

, yiwarga yiwarga yiwarga, yiwarga an-uba-ni, 
whatchamacallit (place n.) that (ANA) 

Milkfish (Chanos chanos). They all went to Ama:jiya. Then they 
jumped over to Yiwarga. Then they jumped this way. At Yiwarga. 
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Notes: The locations are in the immediate vicinity of Numbulwar, 
the site of the present Anglican mission where most Nunggubuyu live. 
This territory technically belongs to a small, almost vanished clan 
of the Y'irija moiety known as NunggayinYbalanY, which however is 
closely affiliated with other Yirija clans including Reuben's own 
nea~ y Nunggangulgu clan and the originally Warndarang-speaking 
Harawalwal clan (the 'Joshuas'). Reuben is having some difficulty 
remembering the exact seQuence of locations visited by Milkfish. 

The noun class here is clearly (nohuman) NA rather than (human) 
MSg, PI, etc. To indicate plurality, therefore, Reuben must add 
derivational Multiple prefix -ngaraG- after the NA prefix on verbs. 
Actually, Reuben's articulation is sufficiently lax that it is not 
easy to tell whether the prefix' is -ngaraG - or the semantically 
and phonologically similar Multiple prefix -wara-/-waraG-. 

24.2 yiwarga-ala, wungunYmana, wungunYmana ni-ngara=£alhi-nY 

from (place n.) (place n.) they landedp 

nga wungunYmana-ala an-uba-ni:-'la ni=garaji-nY, ya:-ni 
and then from (place n.) from that it jumpe~ it is here 

ni-ngara=£alhi-nY, a:ng ni=garaji-nY ni-ngara=£alhi-nY 

they landedp whatchamacallit it jumpedp they lande~ 

ya:-ji, a:ng ana:-'-ji:-'li ni=garaji-nY nungganangga, 
here whatchamacallit from here it jumpedp (place n.) 

nungganangga ni-ngara=£alhi-nY, *ni=yanYgali-nY ba-gi 
(place n.) they lande~ it moved aroun~ there it is 

ni-ngara=banYgala-ngi ba-gi, 
they moved aroundc there it is 

From Yiwarga they landed on the ground (or water) at WungunYmana 
(in English, 'Little Creek', near Numbulwar). From WungunYmana 
they jumped up and landed over here. Whatchamacallit, they landed 
here. From here they jumped up and landed at Nungganangga. They 
swam around in the water there. 

* =wanYgala-, seen also in ni-ngara=banYgala-ngi (line 6). 

24.3 ngijang an-uba-ni:-'la ni-ngara=banYgala-ngi ni=garaji-nY, 
more from that they moved aroundc it jumpedp 

ni=garaji-n~ ya:-ni a:n
g

, ngaringimadhir, 
it jumpe~ it is here whatchamacallit (place n.) 

ni-ngara=£alhi-nY, ni-ngara=banYgali-nY ba-gu, an-uba-ni:-'la 
they lande~ they moved aroundp there from that 

ni=garaji-nY numbulwar, ni-ngara=dalhi-nY numbulwar, ba-ni:-'la 
it jumpe~ (place n~) they land~dp (place n~) there it comes 

amaburugu, nga an-uba-ni:-'la, ni-ngara-ngu=garaji-nY, 
(plac~ n.) and then from that they jumpe~ 

nawulgul u, gada! wa:ng , nawulgul u, ni -ngara=gara!:-ba-n
g 

, 
(place n.) oops! whatchamacallit (place n.) they jumpe~ 
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"g d Ih" Y ba " nl-n ara=_a l-n -gl, 
they lande~ there it is 

ni=wanYgali-nY, 
it movedp 

After that they moved around in the water and jumped over here, 
at Ngaringimadhir, they landed. They swam around in the water there. 
From there they jumped to Numbulwar, they landed there. After 
that, Amabu!:ugu. Then they jumped ,at Nawulgulu. Oops, I mean--
Yes, Nawulgulu. They jumped up and landed. They moved around. 

24.4 an-uba-ni:-'la ni-ngara=garar-ba-ng , nanggalaguyidba, 
from that they jumpedp - (place n.) -

ni-ngara=£alhi-nY, ni-ngara=banYgali-nY ba-gi, nga 
they lande~ they moved aroun~ there it is and then 

an-uba-ni:-'la,ni= a garwi-nY ni-wad=ba i-'-nY ba-gu, 
from that it crawle p it threw i self do~ there 

ni=garaji-nY yuwa-ga:-'la, ni-ngara=garar-ba-ng an-uba-ni:-'la, 
it jumpe~ from there they jumpedp - from that 

ni=wuwalga-nY, ni-ngara=~alhi-nY ni=wanYgali-nY, ba-gu::: 
it ranp they landedp it moved aroun~ there 

nga, an-uba-ni:-'la dhalinYbindi. 
and then from that (place n.) 

After that they jumped and landed at Nanggalaguyidba. They swam 
around there. The~ they crawled along, dropping down, over there. 
They jumped from there, they rushed away, they landed and moved 
around in the water there. Then (finally) the place DhalinYbindi. 

Note: The seQuence ni=yalgarwi-nY ni-wad=bari-'-nY in line 3 
is not clear on the tape, but was the way R~uben gave it to me 
during the transcription/analysis section. He probably emended his 
own text to some extent here. 

Comments on text 24 

This is a highly schematic outline of the travels of Milkfish, 
who left behind a number of important totemic sites in and around 
Numbulwar. The sites include some reefs and small rock outcrops 
in the Gulf not far from the coast. The final location, 
DhalinYbindi, is in the clan territory of the Marawalwal (the 
'Joshuas') and links this clan with the NunggayinYbalanY clan 
whose territory includes Numbulwar Mission itself. 

TEXT 25 SAND GOANNA 
Hilton (Gabagja) 

~ wara.-wa£a:bir wu:-yang~a=ya-nggi::: wu:-mal=malmala-ngi, 
sand goanna it (WARA) wentc it did-circumcision dancec 

*wa:-'lwa:='lwarwara-ngi, wu:-mal=malmala-ngi::: 
it twitched legs c it did-circumcision dance c 

wiri=lhangarma:-'-maga: da-ni ana-£abururug, ana-£abururug 
it reached it (ANA)c it is there grasshopper grasshopper 
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wiri=lhangarma:-' wiri=lharma-ngi ba-gu, wiri-lharma=lharma-ngi-maga'" ... , 
it reached itc it chased itc there it chased itc 

Sand goanna (Varanus gouldii) went along doing the circumcision dance 
(and song). It was twitching its legs (as Nunggubuyu men do in this 
dance performance). It ran into a grasshopper, and chased it along 
there. 

* Prefix really should be wura:- from /wuru-/. 

25.2 wu::ya-nggi-maga:, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi-maga::: da-ni 
it wentc it wentc it is there 

wi:=lhangarma.·-', a Ih 1 . d 1 na- a: , Wl:= _u: wi:-ni·, wu:-yama=yama:: :_' 
it reached itc country it sang-for it it did that 

c c 
juy! wu:-yangga=ya-nggi-maga::: aba wi: -~u=~u:lwi :-ni-maga: : : , 

it sang for itc go it wentc then 

yu:-gu-ni wagi-yaj 
to there southward 

wU:-lha~u=ja-nggi,wu:-lha~u=ja-nggi a~aba, 
it walkedc then 

wagi-yaj, 
southward 

It went along, it reached that country over there. It sang the 
song for that country, like that. Then it went along that way, to 
the south, walking long distance, southward. 

~ wu:-yangga=ya-nggi-maga::: aba wa:ng yiriwarar, 
it wentc then whatchamacallit (place-n.) 

ba-ni yiriwarar a~aba, wu:=buri-~, ba-ni:-'la-yung 
it is there (place-n.) then it satc it is coming there 

aba "ya:-ni:-'la-yun
g 

nga ba:='Qi-nYaba na=ngama-ng 
then here it comes and then 

ya:-ni:-'la-yung" da-ji nga 
here it comes there and then 

come!p 

gulmu.-mundur, 
heavy belly 

let's swim!p 

gulmu.-mundur 

da-ji, gari 
there having (creole) 

ma:bu, 
egg 

It went along. Then there at Yiriwarar it stopped. Along there--. 
"Along here, come on! Let's swim over here!" A pregnant one was 
there (not faraway), having an egg. 

Note: In other words, there were actually two sand goannas, 
male and (pregnant) female. They have just come up to a river which 
they must cross somehow and are trying to find a way. 

25.4 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
it went c 

aQaba 
then 

wa:-'nYji=ngama-nY, 
it swam with (it) 

wu:=waga:-' man-uba-ma-yung wu:=waga:-', maraga, 
it set out fishtrap that (MANA) (see above) fi~htrap 

wu-gu-rngi:-'yun
g 

nga:-runggal-wa: araga, wingi=~abali-ny 
as for them (FDu) two big women suddenly they came outp 
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ana:-'-ji:-'la ana:-'rwa~-wala aba yu:-gu-ni wingi=dhirida-ngi 
here coming from on top then to there they (FDu) went downc 
wa:ng-guy banYilaja-wuy, bi-rngi adaba wingi=bura:-' 
to whatchamacallit to (place n.) they are there now they sit 

wu-gu-rngi nga:-~unggal-wa:, 
they (FDu) two big women 

It (Sand Goanna) went along, it swam with it (the other one). It 
set out a fishtrap. However, two big women came out there, from 
higher up (farther inland), they came down to BanYilaja. They are 
there now (as dreamings), the two big women. 

Notes: The scene is now the Roper R. near its mouth into the 
Gulf. The male Sand Goanna is building a kind of dam across the 
river to cross it with; this dam is similar to that used in making 
fishtraps (weirs), but is not being used for that purpose here. 
The Sand Goannas intend to use it as a sort of bridge. 

~ "gaga! gaja:li! gaja:li! gaja:li! gaja::b.i! 
oh! mother in law! 

yagi yagi yagi ngiri : - ' =gani -~" "araga wi : ya ! , 
don't ~~~r us (ExPl) suddenly finish! 

*na-gi=wa-ng" wingi=yama-nY, aba wingi=yaldhi-nY jalg!, 
excuse us! they did thatp then they went pastp go past 

"ba:='Qi-nY a~aba ba:c'Qi-nY numba-janda=waQaga-n
g 

adaba 
come!p now come!p hold my back!p now 

na=ngama-na wa-ga-ga: - ' la-wuy" , 
we (InDu) will swimc to far side 

(Sand Goanna said to the women,) "Oh my goodness! Mother(s)-in-law! 
Don't come toward us!" (The women, already trampling over the two 
goannas and their dam, said) "Oh! Goodbye! Excuse us!" They said 
that and went past (over the bridge and into the distance). (The 
male goanna to his pregnant companion:) "Come on! Hold on to me, 
on my back! We will swim over to the other side." 

Note: Some of this, notably the quotations, is spoken so 
rapidlg it is almost unintelligible on the tape. I cannot guarantee 
that n iri:-'=gaQi-~ is the correct transcription of the relevant 
word on the tape, but it sounds close and seems to make sense. In 
any event, the two women did not see the goannas, who were 
presumably fully or partly submerged. They used the dam to cross 
the river, but in the process trampled the dam down and ruined it 
for the two goannas, who then had to swim across with the pregnant 
female clutching the back of the male. 

The mother-in-law relationship is one of total avoidance, and 
the recognition that their mothers-in-law were in contact with them 
was traumatic for the goannas. 

* Truncation of ngana-gi=wa-ng , literally 'We ate your 
excrement'. Prefix truncation is common with -gi=wa-, which 
is used in hastily pronounced expressions indicating great 
surprise, consternation, etc. 
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~ wu:=ngama:-' aba nginggu-rulbu=wanaga-nY, an-uba-ni 
it swamc then it (ANA)-held her backp that (ANA) 

ana-magung , a£aba wa:-'nYja-'nYji=ngama:-' an-uba-ni-yun
g 

wu-gu-ru 
female then it swam with (her)c that (ANA) it 

ana-wa:!:'ya::: nga,. wa:=' dadi-nY a£aba, a-wu-ngar-duj 
male and then it went on shorep then on bank 

adaba nga wa:='dadi-nY *wu-ngar-duj. 
then and then it went on shorep on shore 

It (male Sand Goanna) swam, it held her by the back, that female 
one. Then it swam (across) with her, that male did. It went up 
on the shore then, on the bank (of the river). 

Note: There is inconsistency in noun-class assignment in this 
text. Theoretically, wa£a:bir 'sand goanna' is WARA class and 
should remain so regardless of sex or number. This pattern is 
used at least through 25.2 (cf. wara- prefix on the.noun itself 
at the beginning of 25.1, and WARA/ANA(wu)a transitive prefix 
wiri- or wi:- several times in 25.1 and 25.2). Actually, 
wa:-'lwa:='lwarwara-ngi (line 2 of 25.1) seems to haveANAa prefix 
/wu-/ rather than WARAa prefix /wuru-/, but as noted in my comment 
I take this as a sporadic, irregular contraction rather than as a 
real noun-class shift. However, by 25.6 the speaker has' shifted 
into a more impersonal mode, using ANA class forms for 'the male' 
and 'the female' (goannas). The first clear case of ANA forms is 
the prefix nginggu- in line 1 of 25.6, but then both 'the female' 
and 'the male' appear with explicit ANA class prefixes and the 
remaining verb forms show ANA class agreement. Just where the 
switch occurs is problematic since wu:- in several verb forms 
(25.3, 25.4, beginning of 25.6) could have been misheard for wu
(wu:- is a regular contraction of WARAa wuru-, while wu- is the 
ANAa intransitive prefix). The form wa:-'nYji=ngama-nY in line 1 
of 25.4 looks like /wu-/ rather than /wuru-/, but we have already 
seen irregular prevocalic contraction of /wuru-/ in 25.1, so this 
is not conclusive evidence for an early switch to ANA forms. My 
impression is that the clear switch begins with nginggu- in 25.6, 
though it may have been facilitated by the 'ambiguity' of several 
earlier verb forms. 

* Root /-ngarg-/ with ANAder prefix /uG~/ and Locative /-ruj/. 

TEXT 26 SAND GOANNA 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

wayimbalYimbal, ba-ni:-'la wamg-gala, 
(place n.) there it comes from whatchamacallit 

nawarwar-wala, 
from (place n.) 

na=ngama-ng , 

wara-goanna, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
goanna it wentc 

a-ji-ga;-'la-yung na=ngama-n
g

, 
we (InDu) will swimp 
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,," '1 g a-Jl-ga:- a-yun 
from where? 

" '1 g ya:-Jl:- a-yun 
along here 

ya:-ji:-'la-yung , nimba-nYalaj=bagaga-n
g

, nimba-nYalaj=bagaga-n
g

, 
along here hold me by the backp 

wa:-'ba:-'=buda:-' 
it (ANA) is swelling up 

ana:-gugu, him swell-up water, 
water the water is swelling up 

" '1 g g g come on, ya:-Jl:- a-yun na=n ama-n 
along here we will swimp 

might-be something 
maybe something happening 

" '1 g g gIl ya:-Jl:- a-yun na=n ama-n , 
along here we will swimp 
At the place WayimbalYimbal. Sand Goanna came this 
Nawarwar. (One said to the other,) "Where shall we 
the river)? Along here! You hold me by the back! 
high here, there might be some trouble. Come on! 
across along here!" 

war from 
swim (across 
The water is 

We will swim 

two-fella been swim now, swim, wu:-ngama=ngama:-' nga 
they (Du) swam then it swamc and then 

wa:='dadi-nY, wa:='dadi-nY, mangrove that side, mangrove 
it went on shore p 
wu:-ngara=gadadi-n~ wu:-ngara=ja-nggi::: wu:=murgulha-nga-nY, 
they went on shorep they wentc it lay downp 

xxx wu: =murgulha-nga-nY, wu: = buri : : :-¢ 
(unclear, in English) it lay downp it satc 

milwiQ 
sandfly 

mil wig mil win , xxx 
- - (unclear, in English) 

two-fella been get-up now, 
they (Du) got up then 

The two of them swam then. They were swimming (across the river). 
They went up on the bank on the far side, where some mangrove 
trees were. They went on the bank, went along, then lay down and 
stayed there. There were some sandflies (very tiny, stinging 
flies). They got up (and left, because of the sandflies). 

Note: wa:='dadi-nY (line 1 of this segment) shows the contracted 
form /wu:-/ from WARAa prefix /wuru-/. This is not regular before 
vowel-initial stems, but does occur occasionally in rapid speech and 
is not uncommon for this speaker. We expect wura:='dadi-nY, also 
wura:='galawaji-nY in 26.4. Although wa:='dadi-nY here in 26.2 
can also be /wu=adadi-nY/ with ANAa prefix, there is no real evidence 
in text 26 for a noun-class switch such as commented on at the 
end of text 25. 

~ wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
it wentc 

come-out lha plain, 
they came out onto the plain (creole) 

wU:=Eabali-nY, 
they came outp 

"a-ni-ga-wuy", wabanda, two-fella been go:::, 
to where? (place n.) they (Du) went 

sand goanna wabanda, 
(place n.) 

ana-abanda-ala::: 
from (place n.) 

wuwannYa, 
(place n.) 

wuwannYa 
(place n.) 
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there, wu:-bu=buri-¢ there wuwa~nYa, wuwa~nYa wu:-bu=buri-¢ 
it satc (place n.) it satc 

wU:=lalagi-'-nY an-uba-ni:-'la, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi yamiri, 
it got uPp from that it wentc (place n.) 

They (two Sand Goannas) went along, they came out (from the forest) 
into the plains. They decided to go to Wabanda. The Sand Goannas 
went along to Wabanda. From Wabanda (they went to) Wuwa~nYa. 
They stayed there. Then they got up and went to Yamiri. 

26.4 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 
it wentc 

ana-yamiri-yala, galawanYa, 
from (place n.) (place n.) 

ana-galawanYa-ala, ana-galawanYa-ala 
from (place n.) 

an-uba-ni:-'la 
from that 

wa:='galawaji-nY, wa:='galawaji-nY, wu:=rabali-nY manggurwala, 
it went ac:rossp it came outp (place n.) 

wu:=~abali-ny manggurwala, wu:=ya-nggi wu:=wayama-ngi wu:=ya-nggi:::, 
it came outp (place n.) it wentc it proceededc it wentc 
wanim, wu~aygu.£8.ny ji, stop there. 
whatchamacallit (creole) (place n.) they stopped there 

They went along from Yamiri, to GalawanYa. From that place 
GalawanYa they cut across the land and came out at Manggurwala. 
They went along, they kept going. Whatchamacallit, WurayguranYji. 
They stopped there. - -

Comments on texts 25 and 26 

These are comparatively brief accounts of Sand Goanna, a major 
cult totem for the guyal semimoiety clans in the Warndarang and 
Mara area to the south. For a somewhat longer version in Warndarang 
by a man who was a major ritual leader for this semimoiety, see 
Capell (196ob). 

Comparison of the present two versions is interesting. Milton 
(text 25) emphasises a single dramatic incident in the long travels 
of the two goannas, where they cross the Roper R. and nearly drown 
due to the unintentional mischief of two adult women who are in 
the mother-in-law (taboo) relationship to them. On ~he other hand, 
Reuben pays considerable attention to mentioning the various 
locations which the two goannas visit, and gives only a perfunctory 
account of what they did at each location; the two big women are 
not mentioned. These features are rather characteristic of the 
two narrators, and reflect their points of view as to what is 
crucial in a text being given to a white stranger rather than major 
differences in their knowledge of the mythical episodes themselves 
(though it may be that Milton is more fuzzy on the sequence of 
countries for this particular text since he is younger and from a 
more northerly clan than Reuben). 

The sand goanna (Varanus f0uldii) is a very large goanna lizard 
which can reach severe.l feet more than one metre) from snout to 
end of tail. It has a variety of color forms, some of which are 
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lexically labeled. It is often yellowish or brownish and fairly 
well camouflaged; it is hunted mainly with dogs who tree it or trap 
it in its burrow before the hunter dispatches it. For some 
speculations about the symbolic status of (cold-blooded) goannas 
in Australian totemism, see von Brandenstein (1978). 

Incidentally, the English expressions used by Reuben in text 
26 (most actually from local English creole) are not typical of his 
Nunggubuyu; most are glosses of Nunggubuyu expressions for my 
benefit. There are some genuine English (or creole) borrowings now 
used in normal Nunggubuyu, but the kind of English used in this text 
is of a different nature. 

TEXT 27 NAGARAN AND HIS DOGS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ all right, wu:-ya=ya-y wu=lalma-nY, wu:-ya=ya-y 
they sleptc it dawnedp 

wu=lalma-nY, "ya :-ji nimbingi=bura: -', *ngambi :=' jga-n-ji: , 
here you (FDu) will sitc I will take dogs huntingc 

Iha goanna", **wari:=' jga-n-di, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
to goannas (creole) they took dogs huntingc he wentc 
wani=wi-ni, wani=wi-ni wa:=yara-ng , 
he killed it (WARA)c they (WARA) smelled it (WARA) 

***wa:-landha-landhupg ngara-ngarigay, mari na-gamawinduj 
dogs - - ( dog's n.) ( dog's n.") 

nimbalaraya, wara=wi-ni wani=wi-ni, 
(dog's n.) they (WARA) killed it (WARA) he killed it (WARA)c 

All right then. They (some people) spent two nights at a place. 
(The adult man said to his two wives,) "You two stay here, while 
I go hunting (for goannas) with the dogs." They (emend to: He) 
took the dogs hunting. He went along and killed it (goanna). 
They (the dogs) detected it. The dogs, named Ngarigay (female), 
Gamawinduj (male), and Nimbala~aya (second male). They (dogs) 
killed it, he killed it. 

Note: The term for 'dog' (landhurg) is in the nonhuman WARA 
class. However, individual named dogs are treated as MSg or FSg 
according to actual sex for morphological purposes. The man, who 
is not named in the text itself, is Nagaran. 

* Stem /=ijga-/, with 'dog' as direct object. Goannas, notably 
the sand goanna, wada:bir (see text 26), WARA class, are 
the usual prey of this type of hunting. 

** This is how it appears on the tape recording, but it should 
be wani:='jga-n-di 'He (not They) took dogs hunting'. 

*** Nonhuman nouns do not normally take a reduplicated Pl. 
However, dogs are privileged animals as being the only 
traditional domestic animal, and sometimes take morphological 
patterns characteristic of human nouns. 
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~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: juy! ni=ya-nggi wani:='jga-n-di 
he wentc go he wentc he took dogs huntingc 

bu-gu-nu:-' ~mali-yaj ni=ya-nggi::: wani=wi-ni, wani=wi-ni, 
to there eastward he wentc he killed itc 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi nga, wa:-yanY=janga-ng 

he wentc and then they (WARA) heard its (WARA) voicep 
ana:-'la ana:-'ngurgi, wara-yanY=J'anga-ng dul' _ murg., 
river (place n.) they (WARA) heard its voicep run 

He went along, hunting with the dogs. He went that way, east. He 
killed it (a goanna). He went along. They (the dogs) heard the 
sound of a goanna, at the river Angurgi. They ran. 

~ wura:='rgi-nYji-nY numbalariwang • ngara-ngarigay 
they pulled each other (raced)p (dog's n.) (dog's n.) 

na-mawinduj, wura:='rgi-nYji-nY wuru-manba-man=bayama-ngi::: 
(dog'S n.) they race~ they proceeded as groupc 

nga ba-gu, wa:=lhangarma-nY, "galanYmarga!!a!!a! 
and then there they reached them (chant) 

galanYmargadada! galanYmarga!!a!!a! galanYmarga!!a!!a! galanYmarga!!asla!" 
(chant) - -

ana-ragij aba wu:=yama:-' , ana:-'la-ruj ana:-'ngurgi, 
first (in place) then they did thatc in river (place n.) 

They (dogs) raced along. (Their names:) Numbalariwang , Ngarigay, 
Mawinduj. They raced as a pack. There, they reached them (some 
people, much smaller than the giant Nagaran). They (the small 
people) were calling out "galanYmargadasla" (their name). They 
were doing that, first (in that place). At the r~ver Angurgi. 

Note: Reuben has inexplicably changed the names of the dogs 
somewhat from the first listing in 27, but this is not significant 
in terms of the dramatic structure of the text. 

27.4 ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-ga:-'yung ni=jarara-ngi-wugij 
he wentc as for him he movedc 

ni=ya-nggi-wugij ni=jarara-ngi-wugij, ni=wayama-ngi "yu:ga yangi 
he only wentc he only movedc he proceededc Q what? 

an-uba-ni-yun
g 

wu:=yara-ng", ni-yangga=ya-nggi ba-gu, 
that (ANA) they (dogs) smelled it he went there 

p c 
ya:-gi ni:='dadi-nY mana-magabang ni=wi!!i-nY, 
he is here he went up slopep sandhill he climbedp 
ni=wawanggi-nY, wani-yanY=janga-ng malanga-nYanaj 
he, listenedp he heard their voicep far away 

wani-yanY=janga-ng malanga-nYanaj , 
(see above) far away 

As for him (Nagaran), he went along, he kept going. "What have they 
(dogs) smelled?" He went there, up on a sandhill. He listened and 
heard the voice of them (the small people), far away. 
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"galanYmargadada! galanYmargadada! galanYmarga!!asla! 
( chant) - - - -

galanYmarga!!asla! galanYmarga!!asla! xxx ngujija-yi:-wugij 
(chant) (unclear) only like fish 

ni=warangga:-' yu:-gu-ni:::, wu:-yina=ngalngala-ngi-yinYung 
he lookedc to there they whose heads were shiningc 

wu:-ngara=langaba:bi:-ni, higher-up yu:-gu-ni lhiribala-waj 
they all bobbed up and downc upward to there downward 

arwi-yaj, 
upward 

(The small people called out,) "GalanY marga!!ada!" They were like 
fish. He (Nagaran) looked over that way, (at) the ones whose heads 
were gleaming brightly. They were bobbing up and down (on the 
surface of the water). (They stretched out) upstream and 
downstream (in a long line). 

27.6 ni=ya~bi-ny an-uwa-ga:-'la ni=wayama-ngi-wugij mari ni=mari-nY, 
he ranp from there he only proceededc and he crouche~ 

ni=mari-nY ni=mari-nY *ni-lan=ngadadi-nY, wu-gu-ra:-'yung-~j 
his knees went up on shorep they themselves 

wara-landha-landhurg wara=wa-nga:-', ni=warga-n-di aba 
dogs they bit themc he threwc then 

wani=yarawa:-', wani=ba~wuda-ngi wani=yarawa:-', wani=ma-ngi 
he threw themc he threw themc he threw them he got themc 

yu : -gu-ni wani=yarawa: -', wani= baEawuda-ngi yu: -gu-ni, xxx 
to there he threw themc he threw themc to there ( unclear) 

wani-yara=yarawa:-' 
he threw themc 

He ran along from there. He kept going. Then he squatted in the 
river (blocking it, as when Aboriginals do this to catch fish in 
a small creek). His knees extended up onto the shore (since he was 
a giant). The dogs were biting them (the small people). He 
(Nagaran) threw them (onto the shore, like small fish). He threw 
them over there. 

* Stem /=adada-/ with n
g 

inserted by phonological rule. 

~ argi wu:-ngara=jaldha-ngi, wunu=jalnga:-'-ni, 
some they all went pastc they escaped from himc 

"galanY margasla!!a! galanY margasla!!a!" wu: =yama : - , wani -yara=yarawa: - ' 
(chant) they did thatc he threw theme 

wani-yara=yarawa:-' ya:-nu:-'-wuy nga, wani-yara=yarawa:-' 

yu : -gu-ni : : 
to there 

this way and then he threw themc 

argi wu:-malanga=jaldhi-nY, wi:ya!. 
and then some they went pastc finish! 
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Some of them managed to slip past and escape from him. They were 
calling out, "Galanymarga~a~a!" He was throwing them (on the shore), 
this way and that. Some of them got past him. That is all. 

Comments on text 27 

In this somewhat curious text, the giant Nagaran and his dogs are 
out hunting for goannas, and think they have found some only to 
discover that they are a group of small human-like beings chanting 
in a river. Nagaran and the dogs proceed to massacre them, though 
a few manage to escape. This text did not seem to be widely known 
or commonly narrated. With particular reference to the wanton 
massacre scene, I would point out rough similarities to other texts 
recorded from speakers of Nunggubuyu and other regional languages 
(see the Mosquito texts, belOW) in which a group of people (of 
relatively amorphous personality) are attacked and massacred by 
giants, mosquitoes, rainbow serpents, or the like. These incidents 
tend to be associated with secret rituals such as the Gunabibi. 

The name Nagaran does not occur here; I was told later that this 
was a Nagaran text. If so, it is related to text 28 about Nagaran 
(~GaraQgu), which has clear affinities to Nagaran myths (Elkin 1971). 

TEXT 28 GARANGU (=NAGARAN) 
Dick -(Da:bulug) 

28.1 nU:-'ba-gi na-garangu, ni=ya-nggi o:-'wa:-ni:-'la nga 
-- that (MSg) (man's n.) he wentc that coming and then 

malanga-nYanay, amalhalaganYbaj, ni=ya-nggi, na-garaggu, ni=ya-nggi 
far away (place-n.) he wentc (man's n.) he wentc 

ba-ga:-'la ya:-nu:-'-wuy, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: na-garaggu:::, 
from there this way he wentc (man's n.) 

ba-ni 
it is there (ANA) 

ni=bura-nga-nY, 
he sa~ 

Iha:l wu=bura:-' ana-lha:l, ba-ni 
country it sits country it is there 

That man Garaggu went along. Over there, far away, at the place 
AmalhalaganYbaj. He came from there, this way, Garaggu. There is 
a place there, he sat down. 

28.2 ni-bu=buri:::-¢ ni=yayigi:-ni:::, ngijang ni=ya-y 
he satc he playedc more he sleptc 

ni=lalagi-'-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: da-ji-ruj alagala, 
he got uPp he wentc there farther on on the way 

ni=bura-nga-nY, na-garaggu ni-yaya:='yigi:-ni::: ngijan
g 

ni=ya-y, 
he sat down (man's n.) he playedc more he sleptc 

p 
ngijang ni=lalagi-'-nY, 
more he got uPp 
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He stayed there, playing (dancing and singing, as in a corroboree). 
He spent the night there, then the next day he got up and left. 
Farther on, along his route, he stopped, played some more, spent 
the night, and got up and left (the next morning). 

28.} ni-yangga=ya-ngi::: ngijang da-ji-ruj, ni=bura-nga-nY, 
he wentc more there farther on he sat downp 

ni-yaya:='yigi:-ni ngijang na-garaggu:::, ngijang ni=lalagi-'-nY, 
he playedc more (man's n.) more he got uPp 
a~aba ni=ya-nggi, ni=ya-nggi a~aba ba-ga:-'la ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
then he wentc then from there he wentc 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga da-ji-ruj, 
he wentc he wentc and then there farther on 

na-garangu, ni-yama=yama:-' mangajara, ni=wali-nY mangajara, 
(man's n.) he did thatc (place n.) he arrive~ (place n.) 

He went along. A little farther on he stopped and played some more. 
Then Garaggu got up again and went. He came this way. A little 
farther on the way, Garaggu did that at the place Mangajar~, he 
arrived. 

28.4 nga ni-ngul=walarlhi-nY, na-garangu, ni-yal=ngawi-'-nY, 
and then he lay down face uPp (man's n.) he got tire~ 

na-garaggu, adaba ni-ngul=walarlhi-nY, ni-lan=dharara-nga-nY, 
(man's n.) then he lay fac; uPp his knee stuck outp 

na-garangu, an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, ba-gu ni=yayigi:-ni, ngijang 

(man's n.) after that there he playedc more 

ni=lalagi-'-nY ngamugijgaj, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: aliranYa, 
he got upp early morning he wentc (place n.) 

ana-lha:l, ni=bura-nga-nY ba-gu ni-bu=buri:::-¢ ngijang , 
country he sat downp there he satc more 

ni=yayigi: -ni ngijang ni=!:uma-nY wa mg-guy', balamu 
he playedc more he wentp to Whatchamacallit (place n.) 

ana-lha:l, balamu, ni=ya-nggi na-garangu nga ba-gu, ni=yayigi:-ni, 
country he wentc (man's n.) and then there he playedc 
Then he lay down, face up. He had gotten tired, Garaggu. His knee 
was sticking up. Then, later, he played some more. He got up early 
in the morning (before dawn) and went to the place AliranYa. He 
stopped there and stayed for a while. Again he played, and again 
he went. Garaggu went to the place Balamu and played there. 

28.5 ngijang ni=!:uma-nY, nga alnga:ri alnga:ri, ba-gu 
more he wentp and then (place n.) - there 

ni=yayigi:-ni, ngijang an-uba-ni:-'la-wala ni=!:uma-nY, ba-ni 
he playedc more after that he wentp it is there 

ana-lha:l, wa:='gibi-nY, nga ba-gu, ngara-badirinYa-yung 

country it got lostp and then there devil (FSg) 
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an-uba-ni-yung , ngara-ngalanYji-nYung, ngi-yara-ngu=bujurbujur 
that (ANA) girl she was covered with sores 

ngi-yara-ngu=bujurbujur,ngara-ngalanYji-nYung, ba-gu ngi=buri-¢, 
girl there she satc 

Again he went. At Alnga:ri, there he played. Then again he went. 
There is a place there, I have forgotten its name. That thing there 
was a devil (ghost) girl, who was covered with unsightly sores 
(i.e. disfigured by disease). That girl was staying there. 

na-ni-nYara-yung mari ngar-ibi-yung , yu:-gu-ni 
(her) father and (her) mother to there 

wini=ya-nggi, 
they (MDu) wente' 

I 
.. g . a-_agu, wlnl=ya.-n gl 

honey they (MDu) wentc 

yu:-gu-ni malanga-nYanay, ngi-ga 
to there far away she 

ngi=bujurbujur yamba mari, ba-gu ngi=buri-¢, ngi=buri-nI 
. YJ, 

she was covered with sores because and there she satc she satc 
nga ni~--,ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-ga na-garaggu ni=warangga-nY 

he he wentc he (man's n.) he lookedp and then 

ya:-gi, raman ni=wUlwUli:-'-ni Eaman, 
she is here painted feathers he painted on selfc feathers 

na-garangu, mari wugus!aEi, na-garaggu ni=;y'arangga-nY ya: -gi 
(man's n.) and headdress (man's n.) he looke~ she is 

ngu=na-nY, ngu=na-nY, 
he saw herp 

here 

Her father and mother had gone away over that way, looking for 
honey. They went far away, but she stayed there because she was 
covered with sores. He (Garaggu) looked and (saw her) there. He 
painted himself up with white-painted feathers, and put on a 
headdress (as in men's s~cret ritual). He looked and (saw her) 
there nearby. 

28.7 "ana:-' -ni nga=bujurbujur, nga: -=, ra-ngu=ji: ji", 
this (ANA) I am covered with sores I am all sores 

ngi=yama-nY ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-magi-nYung , ngara-ngalanYji-nYun~ 
she did thatp that (FSg) woman girl 

ni-ga na-ni-nYara-yung mari ngar-ibi-yung , wini=ya-nggi a-lagu, 
he father and mother they (MDu) wentc honey 

wini=malala:di nu:-'ba-gi na-garaggu ni=ya-nggi, an-uba-ni-yun
g 

they did not know that (MSg) (man's n.) he wentc that (ANA) 

ana-lha:l, ni=ya-nggi ni~arangga-ny ngu=na-nY, ngar-uba-gi-yun
g

, 
country he wente he looke~ he saw herp that (FSg) 

ngara~ngalanYji-nYung, 
girl 

"I am all covered with hideous sores," she said. That female, 
girl. Her parents had gone for honey and did not know (about 
Garaggu went to that place, looked, and saw that girl. 
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8 8 "aliyung n g g.. "" . ~ un -gara-n U=Jl:Jl ,nl=yama:-' na-garaggu, 
Q you are all sores he did thatc (man's n.) 

"i:!", ngi-ga:-'yung ngi=yama-nY, ngi-ga:-'yung ngi=yama-nY 
yes! as for her she did thatp as for her she did thatp 

ngara-magi -nY ung , "all right, wa: -' =gayigi -nY, before 
woman I will play for yo~ 

nganY=jaldha-ng an-u-gu-ni, wa:-'=gayigi-nY, nimba=na-yi:", 
I will go pastp to there (see above) watch me!c 

"Are you all sores then?" Garaggu asked. As for her, the female, 
she said, "Yes!" (He said to her,) "All right then, I am going to 
perform (, play') for you, before I go that way (on my journey)." 

Note: The English loanword before as a clause-introducer is 
somewhat shocking in view of the rarity of English loans of this 
type. It is, however, occasionally heard (especially among younger 
speakers), perhaps since there was no exact Nunggubuyu counterpart 
previously. 

28.9 ni=ya-nggi yu:-gu-ni na-garangu, ni=yama-nY, mari 
he wentc to there (man's n.) he did thatp and 

ngu-wara=wuElhi-nY ngu-ba=buElhi-nY, "as!aba nimba=na-yi:" , 
he rubbed her all overp he rubbed her eyep now watch me!c 

. a y ., . y g nl=y ma-n na-garaggu, nl:= ga:gl-n n a yuwa-ga:-'la, 
he did thatp (man's n.) he went backwardsp and then from there 

ana-wugus!aEi niwu=lha-ngi-jga-nY, mari niwu=wanbi-nY, 
headdress he made it stand uPp and he did tit) to itp 

ngunu=na-ni as!aba, 
she saw himc then 

Garaggu went that way, like 
rubbed her eyes. "Now look 
(backwards, away from her), 
stand up (on his head). He 

that. He rubbed her body allover, and 
at me!" he said. Garangu moved back 

Over there, he made the headdress 
did it. She could see him then. 

Note: The girl had been 
sores and generally sickly. 

blind in addition to being covered with 

28.10 mari nga yuwa-ga:-'la mana-wilbilg ma=yambi-nY 
and and then from there tapstick it spokep 

ni-ga-wi-nYinYung mana-wilbilg, mana-wilbilg, ni-ga-wi-nYinYung , 
his tapstick his 

ni-ga:-'j-baj-miri ni:-'=bas!i:-'-ni, o:-'ba-ni da-ji 
he himself he tapped sticks for himselfc that (ANA) there 

ni-wannga=wannga:-' da-ji, wa:='Ei angu=na-ni, ngunu=na-ni-wugij 
he dancedc there not he saw her she only saw himc 

ni=yama-nY, jalg! ni=yaldhi-nY, na-garaggu, ngi-ga:-'yung 

he did thatp go past he went pastp (man's n.) as for her 

ngar-uba-gi-yung nga:-'=gayigi-nY-gala ngara-mani-nYung adaba 
that (FSg) after he played for herp woman - then 
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an-uba-ni-yung ana-ji:ji wa:='Ei, ana-ji:ji a~aba wa:='Ei, 
that (ANA) sore it was absent sore then it was absent 

Then, from over there, his tapsticks cracked together. He was 
tapping the sticks together by himself. He danced there. He 
could not see her, but she could still see him. Then he went past 
(out of sight), Gara~gu. As for that woman, after he performed 
for her there were no sores any more (she was cured). 

28.11 aba ni=yaldhi-nY na-garangu, ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, 
then he went pastp (man's n.) he wentc 

yuwa:-gu malanga-nYanay, ni=ya-y na-gara~gu ba-ni 
there far away he sleptc (man's n.) it is there 

a-lha:l-uj a-lha:l, balamu ana-lha:l, ni=ya-y, 
at the country country (place n.) country he sleptc 

na-ni-nYara-yung mari ngar-ibi-yung wini:='gi-nY,. "way! 
father and mother they (MDu) returnedp oh! 

ya:-ni-yung nangga: -'=bi-ni, ya:-ni-yung nginggu=wi-ni, 
it is here it hit (her) for usc it is here it hit herc 

na-ga-wi-nYinYung ngara-marig, mari ngara-ngari-yi, 
our (InDu) (woman's) daughter and (man's) daughter 

nangga:-'=bi-ni". wini=yama-nY nu:-'bi-,gi-yun
g 

it hit (her) for us they (MDu) did thatp those (MDu) 

na-ni-nYara-yung mari ngar-ibi-yun
g

, 
fa ther and mother 

Garaggu spent the 
slept. The parents 

Something has 
her,our daughter!" 

Then he went past (out of sight), Garaggu went. 
night there, far away, at the country Balamu he 
of the girl came back (to the camp). "Oh dear! 
hurt my (daughter), I feel it here, it has hurt 
They said that. That father and (that) mother. 

Note: When a close kinsman is being hurt, Aboriginals believe 
that they receive a kind of telepathic signal of this by a twinge 
in the shoulder or the like, even a great distance from the actual 
violence. See text 10, where this is a prominent feature. 

The Nunggubuyu kinship system does not lend itself to 
indicating the joint kinship relationship of a husband and wife to 
anyone else, as English does (e.g. 'my son' and 'your son' = 
'our son'). Hence in Nunggubuyu 'our son' comes out as 'our 
son1 and son2' where two distinct 'son' terms are used (one for 
male Ego, the other for female). On the other hand, English 
lends itself far less easily than Nunggubuyu to joint relationships 
involving a sibling pair (e.g. brother and sister) as point of 
departure. 

"ana:-'-ni yagu 
this (ANA) but 

garangu, 
(man's n.) 

. . g 
na-nl-muwa-Jun , 
named (MSg) 

ngani:-'=gayigi:-ni, na:-gi-yung , adaba yuwa:-gi ni=yaldhi-nY, 
he played for me c this (MSg) now he is there he went pastp 
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ni=yaldhi-nY aba yuwa:-gi", ni=yama-nY, balamu, 
be went pastp now he is there he did thatp (place n.) 

nguludji, nguludji, ba-ni nima:='ru-nY 

ni=yama-nY, 
he did thatp 

(place n.) it (ANA) is there he left it (MANA)p 

mana-muluyuEug, mana-muluyuEug nima:='ru-nY, ni=Euma-nY gamaninYa, 
nail-tailed wallaby he left itp he wentp (place n.) 

ba-ni:-'la aba ni=dhiridi-nY, ni=dhiridi-nY yamalbura, 
there it comes (ANA) then he went downp (place n.) 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: yamalbura ba-ni, 
be wente (place n.) it is there 

"This man (who helped me) is named Garangu, this man performed for 
me. Now he has gone away, he is over tlia t way." He (Garaggu) 
did that at Balamu, and at Nguludji. He left behind some 
nail-tailed wallabies (Onychogalea fraenata) there, at GamaninYa. 
After that he went down toward the coast. He went to Yamal bura 
(Edward Island, in the Gulf). 

28.13 ni-ngul=walarlhi-nY aba ni-ga-wi-nYinYung , ana-lha:l 
he lay down face-upp then his country 

niwu=ma:gdha-ngi, ni=ya:lhuda-ngi, wurugu ba-ni wu=bura:-', 
be made itc he cleared groundc billabong it is there it sits 

an-uba-ni:-'la-wala "nga-ngu=jalburda-hg" ni=yama:-' 
after that I will jump into waterp he did thatc 
na-garangu, "yagi ana:-''>..ji nga=bura-ngi-¢ nga-ngu=jalburda-ng", 
(man's n.) not here I will sit (see above) 

ni=yama-nY, ni=ya-nggi, ama-lhagaya-guy, ni-lu=lu:lha-ngi 
he did thatp he wentc to saltwater he wad;d inc 

ya:-ni --
it is here 

He lay down face-up. He made his country. He cleared off the 
ground (and made a billabong). There is a billabong there (now). 
After that (he said to himself,) "I will go into the water." 
Garaggu said that. "I will not stay here, I will go into the water." 
He said that. He went to the sea and waded along here--

Note: There is a break here as one tape ran out and I replaced 
it on the tape recorded. Dick waited a minute or two while I did 
this, then began again. 

28.14 ama-lhagaya-guy, ni=ya-nggi na-garangu, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
to saltwater he wente (man's n.) he wentc 

nga, wilibili, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l wilibili, an-uba-ni 
and then (place n.) that (ANA) country (place n.) that (ANA) 

niwu=yalgiwa-nY, ngijang ni-yangga=ya-nggi an-uba-ni na-garaggu 
he passed it more he wentc that (man's n.) 

g p 
n a wa:n

g
, lambarinYa, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, 

and then whatchamacallit (place n.) that country 
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Gara~u went to the sea (the Gulf). He went to Wilibili, that 
place Wilibili, and passed it. Then Garaggu went there to 
whatchamacallit,the place LambarinYa. 

Note: These are reefs or small rocky island in the Gulf. 

28.15 niwu=yalgiwa-nY, 
he went past itp 

ngijang ni=dhiridi-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
more he went downp he went c 

nga wa:ng , wa:ngJagu an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, an-uba-ni 
and then whatchamacallit but that country that 

g d ' . g wu-wara-n u= uma:- -ruJ, na-nijura ana-waIn , an-uba-ni 
where it was blackc coral whatchamacallit that 

niwu=yalgiwa-nY, ni-lu=lu:lha-ngi::: nga, ni:='ndhadha-nga-nY, 
he passed itp he waded inc and then he sat uPp 
ni:='ndhadha-nga-nY nga, 
he sat uPp and then 

He passed (LambarinYa) and went down. He went to whatchamacallit, 
what is that country? He went past that place. He was walking 
through the water. Then he sat up (so his head was above the 
surface of the water). 

28.16 wi.: -·nana=na-ni an-uba-ni ana-wugu!!ar:i, wara-minY -ngambar:a, 
they saw itc that headdress elders 

wiri-nana=na-ni an-uba-ni ana-wugudari, wu:=ya-nggi ana-wugali-baj, 
they saw itc that headdress they wentc among dugong 

wuru=ngurga-n-di, wura:='rangga:-' yagu ya:-ni 
they hunted in canoec they lookedc but it is here 

wa:='ndhadhi-~, ni:='ndhadhi-~ yamba ni-ga na-garaQgu, 
it sat uPc he sat uPc because he (man's n.) 

wiri=na-ni wu=duma:-' an-uba-ni ana-wugu!!ar:i, 
they saw itc it was blackc that headdress 

They saw the headdress. The elders (old people, now dead) saw that· 
headdress. They were out there in canoes, hunting dugong (and 
turtles). They looked, and here it (headdress) was sticking up out 
of the water, because GaraQgu himself was sitting up. They saw 
it, it was black, that headdress. 

28.17 ni-ga:-'yung na-garangu ni=yama-nY "ari wara:-'-wuru 
as for him (man's n.) he did thatp maybe these (PI) 

ngambi:-'na:-'=na-yi: ana:-'-ni ana-wugudari" ni=yama-nY 
they see (it) for me this headdress - he did thatp 
na-gara!}gu, "ngaQ=!!uma-ng ngam=balarlha-ng, ~ 
(man's n.) I will goP I will lie downp after (creole) 

ngam=balarlha-ng " , ni=yama-nY, na-garaggu, 
I will lie do~ he did thatp (man's n.) 

na-garangu, 
(man's n.) 
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wi:ya!. 
finish! 

ni=walarlhi-nY a!!aba, 
he lay downp then 

As for GaraQgu, he said to himself, "Maybe these people can see my 
headdress. " He said that. "I will lie down (so they can't see me)," 
he said. GaraQgu lay down then. That is all. 

comments on text 28 

The track of Nagaran begins here in the middle reaches of the 
Roper R. and proceeds down to the coast from there. It is, thus, 
located chiefly in Warndarang territory south of true Nunggubuyu 
country, though it is known to many Nunggubuyu men such as the 
present speaker. The headdress worn by Nagaran (wugu!!ar:i) is 
typically used in performances of men's rituals in this area, and in 
general this appears to be the kind of text which is normally 
closely associated with ritual enactments. See Elkin (1971). 

Nagaran's act of compassion, healing the sick and blind girl. 
is rather striking in view of the recurrently hostile and violent 
relations between 'people' and major totemic beings, not to mention 
the frequent texts in which a young boy or girl left alone in 
the camp by neglectful parents is kidnapped by strangers. 

TEXT 29 JAJABUN 
Dick (Qa:bulug) 

~ nu:-'ba-gi jajabun, na-ni-muwa-jung , ni-.bu=buri-~ nga 
that (MSg) (man's-n.) named (MSg) he satc and then 

o:-'wa:-ni, a-dhalaguru, ana-Iha:l, dhalaguru an-uba-ni ana-Iha:l, 
that (ANA) (plac; n.) country (plice n.) that country 

ni-bu=buri-~, ni=wi£iwir:i-wugij, ni-bu=buri-~ ni-!!a=!!a:la-ngi, 
he satc he was alone only he satc he sang ritual songc 

nima-wa!!a=wa!!a-ngi mana-wil bi;!,.g, ni - bu= buri-~ ba-ni 
he clapped (sticks)c tapstick he satc it is there 

na-jajabu:: :n 
(man's n.) -

a!!aba, 
then 

That Jajab~, that was his name. He was staying there at the place 
Dhalaguru, that country. He stayed there, he was still by himself. 
He was singing Ma!!ayin ritual songs (with tapsticks but without 
didjeridu accompaniment). He was clapping the tapsticks together. 
JajabuQ was there then. 

29.2 a!!aba ni=lalagi-'-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, 
then he got uPp he wentc and then 

amagulhu;, ba-ni ngijang ni=bura-nga-nY, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, 
(place n.) it is there more he sat downp that (ANA) country 

ni-ga-wi-nYinYun
g 

ana-lha:l an-uba-ni na-jajabun, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
his country that (ANA) (man's n.} he wentc 
nga ba-ni ni=!!a:la-ngi, ni=yayigi:-ni ba-ni, 
and then it is there he sang ritual songc he played it is there 
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ni=wayigi:-ni, 
he playedc 

na-jajabun, 
(man's n.) 

Then he got up and went to Arncgtilbu., He stopped there at that place. 
That was his country, Jajabun('s). He went along, singing those 
ma£ayin ritual songs. He played (danced and sang) there. 

~ an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, ni=dhiridi-nY ama-lhagaya-guy, 
after that he went downp to saltwater 

ni=ya-nggi a£aba, Ihamugu-miri, ni-madha=madhanda~ngi:::, 
he wentc then by means of bark canoe he paddledc 
da-ji-ruj, niwu=na-nY ngu~a, wu=nagi:-ni, ba-ga:-'la 
there farther on he saw itp fire it burned (intr.)c from there 

niwu=~u:lwi-ny, ni=~u:lwi-ny, ana-ngu~a, niwu=ma:gdha-ngi 
he sang song for i tp fire he made i tc 

a~aba song, an-uba-ni-yung , ana-ngu~a, ni-yangga~ya-nggi::: 
then that (ANA) fire he wentc 
mungurjira, ana-lha:l, ba-ni nima=wadi-nY mana-wilbilg, 
(place n.) country it is there he clapped itp tapstick 

ni=~a:la-ngi, 
he sang ritual songc 
After that he went down to the sea (the Gulf). He paddled along 
in a stringybark canoe. A little farther on he saw a fire burning. 
He came along and sang the 'fire' song. He made a song for it, 
that fire. He went along to the place Mungurjira, and there he 
beat the tapsticks together. 

29.4 bandhara-wala-yaj-bugij ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=ya-nggi, 
only along the middle this way he wentc 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy niwu=na-ni ana-lha:l, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l niwu=na-ni, 
this way he saw itc country that country he saw itc 

ya:-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj ni=ya-nggi, bandhara-wala-yaj, 
along this he wentc along the middle 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: ni-yara-ngu=~u:lwi:-ni, na-yinggUlbandi, 
he wentc he sang for them allc barramundi 

na-yinggulbandi,ngara:-'lja, ba-ni:-'la ni=~u:lwi:-ni, 
water python there it comes he sang for itc 

He went along in the water near the coast, this way. He saw that 
country. He came along this way, in the water near the coast. He 
went along, singing the ritual songs for them all: barramundi 
fish (Lates calcarifer), water python (Liasis fuscus), etc. 

~ ni=ya-nggi-wugij, ni=ba-ga:-'la, ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, 
he only wentc he (was) from there he wentc 

ni:='dadi-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi nga waldhar, ana-lha:l 
he went on shorep he wentc and then (place n.) country 
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an-uba-ni waldhar, ba-ma mana-ngadhu nima=buri-nY, 
that it is there (MANA) cycad he put itp 

a~aba ba-gu na-landhur-ba: wani=lhangarma-nY, 
then there two-male dogs he reached themp 
Then he came this way. He went onto the shore. He went to 
the place Waldhar. There he put down some cycad palms (Cycas sp.). 
Then he ran into two male dogs there. 

29.6 ni=ya-nggi,a-~ilji-wala ni=ya-nggi, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, 
he wente from island he wentc that country 

winYig ana-~ilji, na-garaggu-yinYung ni-bu=buri-¢, ni-bu=buri-¢ 
small island of Garangu he satc he sat - c 
nga adaba an-uba-ni-yung , niwa:='wu-ba-ng , niwa:='wu-ba-ng 
and then then that he disliked itp 

yamba an-uba-ni ana-lha:l a~aba ni=ya-nggi,ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
because that country then he wentc this way 

ni=ba-ga:-'la, argali-nYi, ni=ya-nggi waldhar, 
he (was) from there westward he wentc (place n.) 

wani=lhangarma-nY, wara-buwarbuwar, buwarbuwar war-uba-wa 
he reached themp (clan n.) (clan n.) those (WARA) 

war-u-muwaj, wara-wuru-wuruj, wani=lhangarma-nY, 
named (WARA) people he reached them 

p 
He came from an island. There is that place, a small island, of 
Garaggu (emend to: Jajabug). He stayed there. But then he 
disliked that place. He came this way because he did not .like 
that place. He came this way, west, to Waldhar. He ran into the 
people of the Buwarbuwar clan, those people. 

Notes: Dick here confuses Jajabug with Garaggu (unless I am 
mistaken), having given the Garangu text shortly before this one. 
See also below for another ex. of this. 

Here buwarbuwar is the Nunggubuyu pronunciation of the name 
of the Buwarpuwar, a.minor clan in the Ritharngu-speaking area to 
the north and northwest of the Nunggubuyu region. 

29.7 ba-ni:-'la adaba na-landhur-ba:, wani=wagaga:-' 
there i.t comes then two male dogs he held themc 

na-lumbaljagi mari ngara-wa:ng , nga=malala:di yamba 
(dog's n~) and whatchamacallit (FSg) I do not know because 

ngar-uba-gi, ngara-ngari-muwa-jung only lumbaljagi-wugij, 
that (FSg) named (FSg) only fdog's n.) 

nga:-lumanumbi nga:-landhur-jung , ni-ga:-'yung na-walYi-nYung lumbaljagi, 
(bitch's ;:.) Ditch as for him man --

He was coming, holding two dogs (one male, one female). (Their 
names were) humooljagi (male) and whatchamacallit--I do not know 
that female one's name. Only ~umbaljagi. (Now I remember:) Her 
name was humagumbi. As for the man (i.e. the male), humoaljagi. 
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Note: Dick later decided that kumagumbi (cf. above) was not 
the correct name of the female dog, and gave the name as 
Wunganga~iny. 

29.8 aba an-uta-ni:-'la wani=ya:rigi:-ni nga ba-ma 
then from that he carried themc and then it is 

mana-ngadhu, mana-ngadhu, winima-ngulu=raya:-', 
cycad cycad they (MDu) urinated on it (MANA)c 

winima-ngulu=Eaya:-', mana-ngadhu, adaba wu:=ya-nggi arwi-yaj, 
they urinated·on itc cycad then they wentc upward 

yu :-gu-ni, wuru-yangga=ya-nggi::: da-ji-ruj alagala, 
to there they wentc there farther on on the way 

ana-lha:l, wa -:ng , wa:ng , an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, wa:ng 

country whatchamacallit that country 

jagu, an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, wa:ng , 
but that country 

Then he carried them (the dogs). They (two dogs) urinated on some 
cycad palms there. Then they went uphill, that way. They went 
along, and at a spot along the way (there was) a place. Whatcha
macallit. Whatchamacallit, that place. 

~ ngawu-mi=~agu-na an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, ba-ni nga 
I look for its name that country it is there and 

Ih 1 .. g. g ba ana-lha:l o:-'ba-ni a- a: -uJ, n1=ya-n g1 n a -gu 
country that in country he wentc and then there 

ni=~a:la-ngi, ni=~a:la-ngi ba-ni::: ngijang ni=lalagi-' 
he sang ritual songc it is there more he got uPp 
ni=lalagi-'-nYaba yu:-gu-ni a-lhal-anYbaj-guy, 

then to there to another country 

I am trying to remember the name of that place. It is there, at 
that country. He went along and performed the Ma~ayin ritual song 
there. He got up again and (went) there, to another place. 

29.10 ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::,ni-yangga=ya-nggi ~ 
he wentc that 

na-garangu da-ji-ruj wani=lhangarma-nY wuru-wuruj,ngijang 

(man's n.) there farther on he reached themp people more 

ba-gu ni=~a:la-ngi, ngijang ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, 
there he sang ritual songc more he wentc and then 

wal barim un , an-uba-ni ana-lha:l, walbarimun, 
(pla~ n.) that country (place n.) 

He went along, that Garaggu (emend to: JajabUf!). A little farther 
on he caught up with some people. He performed the Ma~ayin ritual 
songs. Then he went again (to) that place, Walbarimun. 
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wara-landhurg, wara:-'rawindi, .?9. 11 ba-wa 
it (WARA) is there dog - . many (WARA) 

ba-wa 
it is there 

wara-dreaming 
totemic object (WARA) 

ba-wa, wara-dreaming 
it is there 

wa: -landhurg 
dog 

ba-wa wu:-waragara=lha-ra, na-garaggu-yinYung , 
it is there they all stand of (man's n.) 

ga~a! na-jajabUf!, na-jajabun-jinYung , ba-wa wara-landhurg 
oops! (man's n.) of (man's-n.) it is there dog 

wani-waragara:='ru-nY, 
he abandoned them allp 
There are a lot of dog dreamings (totemic sites associated with 
dreamtime dogs) there. Of Garaggu--oops! I mean, of JajabUf!. 
He left all those dog (dreamings) there. 

22.12 ba-ni na-yadbuwa ni=~u:!wi-ny, 
it is there (ANA) cuttlefish he sang for itp 

ni=~a:li-ny a~aba, mana-mung!JlU mari na-yadbuwa, 
he sang ritual songp then seaweed and cuttlefish 

ba-ni nga ma:-'ra-raba=rabali:-' mana~murnYm~j 
it is there and then they (MANA) all come out -bubble(s) 

algur-yangi, murnYmurj, ba-ni aba na-garangu ni=bura:-', 
anything bubble(s) it is there now (man's n.) he sits 

gada! na-jajabun nganu-mij=gajarga-nY, nganu-mij=gajarga-nY, 
oops! (man's n.) I missed his namep 
*na-jajabun-jung , 

(man's n.) 

There he sang the ritual song for cuttlefish, he sang the ritual 
songs. Seaweed and cuttlefish shells, bubbles, all sorts of 
things all come out there. (Seaweed and cuttlefish shells are 
common beach debris.)" Garangu (error) is there now (as a totemic 
object). Oops! I mean JajabUf!, I got his name wrong. JajabUf!. 

* Here Absolute suffix /-yung/, normally not used with personal 
names, is used in an emphatic context. 

~ ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

. . y. y g ,. ana-gararag, n1-ga~w1-n 1n un ana:- -n1 
ritual poles his this 

ana-gararag, ni-ga-wi-nYinYung , na-jajabun wunu-wadi=lharma-ni, 
ritual poles his (man's n.) they follow his path 

na-jajabUf!, wuru=Q.a:li:-', wunu-wadi=lharma-n:t 
(man's n.) they sing ritual song (see above) 

na-jajabun, 
(man's n.) 

ni-ga-waj yamba, niwu=ma:gdha-ngi an-uba-ni ana-song, ni-ga-waj 
it is he because he made itc that it is he 

jajabun, wi:ya!. 
(man's-n.) finish! 
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He has these ritual poles. They (the people) followed his path 
(i.e. his route). They (people) sing the ritual songs, they 
followed the past of Jajabug, because he created those songs. 
That is all. 

Note: gararag isa complex of two upright poles planted in 
the ground with forked openings at the top, and one straight 
pole laid across them horizontally. Portions of the Madayin 
ritual, notably certain song/dance performances which a~e viewed 
by women and children as well as men (unlike most of the ritual, 
which is limited to initiated men), are performed in a special 
dancing ground with a pole complex of this type. See text 57. 

Comments on text 29 

This text is undoubtedly highly schematic and abbreviated; there 
are presumably other incidents in the myth which are secret 
knowledge and cannot be revealed publicly. The myth is the 
foundation of the local version of the Madayin (or ~u:l) ritual, 
'owned' chiefly by the Nunggargalug clan "C"Yirija moiety) and 
their affiliates in nearby language regions (Anindhilyagwa, 
Ritharngu). The Ngalmi (of the Mandha:yung moiety) also own a 
portion of this ritual. 

In this particular Ma!iayin tradition, a single male totemic 
being, known here as Jajabug (but also as Bilawur), travels 
from Groote Eylandt in the Gulf (Anindhilyagwa territory) over 
Bickerton Island, into the Nunggubuyu-speaking mainland area 
(notably Waldhar, the clan center for the Nunggargalug), and 
eventually goes on into Ritharngu territory to the north. The 
ritual links thus established among various clans in the region 
are of great significance, and this ritual is generally regarded 
as the most important of all secret rituals for these people (even 
more important than the Gunabibi, certainly more important than 
the circumcision or mortuary rituals). The various species 
mentioned here, such as cycad palms (which are common at Waldhar 
and unknown in most of the rest of Nunggubuyu country, though 
found on Groote Eylandt and in the Ritharngu area), each have 
their songs (including some public songs) associated with the 
ritual. 

TEXT 30 GILYIRINgGILYIRI 
ha~angana 

ngarugalij dreaming, 
dugong 

gilyiringgilyiri, da-ni:-'lu:-' 
(name of people)· there it comes 

alra, 
(place n.) 

dreaming ngi=bura:-' , mari yimunguni, waranYbu, 
it (NgARA) sits and (place n.) (place n.) 

nother side, a-yimungugi-yinYung country, dreaming 
far side of (place n.) 

ngi-yara:-'ba:-'=buda:-', nu-ga-waj-maji: ba=ya:-ri: yu:-gu-ni, 
it (NgARA) bulges if it is you you will goc to there 
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LOU been look, 

A dugong dreaming site. The GilyiringgilYiri (group of people in 
myth for Gunabibi ritual). OVer there at the place Alra it 
(dugong) sits, and at Yimunguni, and at WaranYbu on th; far side 
of Yimungugi. The (dugong) dreaming bulges out (of the ground). 
If you (Heath) go there, you could see it. 

~ guga, guga, dreaming ngarugalij, gilyiringgilyiri, mari 
stone dugong (n. of people) and 

mana-nga!iugu, ba-ma 
rope it (MANA) is there 

dreaming, mari ana-wulmuwari, 
and boomerang 

mana-gunabibi-yinYung , ba-ni, 
of Gunabibi ritual it (ANA) 

ana-waranYbu, malayinYa, 
is there (place n.) (place n.) 

wu-gu-ru ya:-ji-ji:-'li, wu=bura:-' bla malayinYa, long way 
(place n.) it (ANA) from along here it sits of (creole) 

guga, 
stone 

waranYbu, 
(place n.) 

A (large) rock, the dugong dreaming. The Gilyiringgilyiri people. 
Also rope is there as a dreaming, and the boomerang--the sort used 
in the Gunabibi ritual. It is there, WaranYbu. MalayinYa (a 
place), a long way from here, having lots of rock. WaranYbu. 

Note: The Gilyiringgilyiri are proceeding southward along 
the coast from hUlmara (see 30.3) to Wargujaja and Walgundu, 
via such places as WaranYbu. The order of presentation of place 
names in this text is not exactly chronological order (which, 
however, was established afterwards). The GilYiringgilyiri hunt 
dugong (with harpoons and rope) at various places, lea~ing behind 
a number of dreaming sites (dugong, rope, etc.). 

wu:=ya-nggi adaba an-u-gu-ni:::, xxx ngaya-wi 
and then they wentc then to there (unclear) mine 

ana-country ana:-'nYbaj ana-country, ba-ga:-'la wu:=ya-nggi 
other country from there they wentc 

ba-ga:-'la lUlmara-ala, wiringa=~-ni nga:-ngarugalij 
from there from (place n.) they speared (harpooned) itc dugong 

ana-dreaming, i::: xxx, nga wu:=yaldhi-nY 
dreaming (meaningless) (unclear) and then they w;nt past 

ya.·-wa.·-'la g..", g wu:=ya-n gl JU:: :J. wu:=ya-n gi 
here they come (WARA) they wentc go they went 

waranYbu wu: =yama-nY, xxx c 
(place n.) they did thatp (unclear) 

"gagagagagagagaga!" 
(sound) 

wUlUlYa 
(place n.) 

mari nga, o:-'wa:-gu na-Ihanganig, 
and and then there salt 

p 

nurarang xxx, 
(place n.) 

Then they went that way. Another country of mine (my clan). They 
came from hUlmara and speared dugong, the dreaming. They came along 
here. They went to WaranYbu, saying "Gagaga!" Also at Nurarang and 
WUlUlya, and there where the salt is. 
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I'. 

30.4 yu:-gu-ni-yinYung ba:='galawaja-ng , mangajara-wuy, 
of that way you (Sg) will go acrossp to (place n.) 

ya: -ni ana-wul ulya yu: ·-gu-ni, wu: -yangga=ya-nggi: : : , 
it is here (place-n~) to there they wentc 
Iharagula, alligator, ngilagulagu, ngingawininYji, 
crocodile crocodile (songword) (songword) 

You (Heath?) will go across that way, to the place Mangajara. 
Over here, at Wululya. They went that way. Crocodiles (were 
there). (Songwords for crocodile from Gunabibi.) 

Note: Nunggubuyu Iharagula 'crocodile' can apply either to the 
marine (estuarine) species or the smaller freshwater (Johnson's) 
crocodile. The term alligator is common in local English but is 
technically incorrect. 

~ ya:-ni Iha:nY wiri=wuldhi-nY, nga:-lharagula-yinYung , 
it is here tongue they cut itp of crocodlle 

ba-ni, early fella wu:=lalagi:-'-ni::: nga 
it is there early morning they-g~t uPc and then 

a:ng , namaygambi namaygambi::: yarnga!aga::: 
whatchamacallit (place n.) (place n.) (place n.) 

bunYmabunYma::: namaygambi country, Roper higher-up, low-down 
(place n.) (place n.) 

Ihiribala-aj, wargujaja, ja!bur!, Roper mouth, ala, 
down (place n.) go into water river 

They cut out the tongue of the crocodile. In the morning they got 
up (and went to) whatchamacallit. The places Namaygami, 
Yarngalana, BunYmabunYma (sung as in Gunabibi). The place 
Warguj~j~, down (i.e. toward the coast) from Roper River Mission 
(=Ngukurr settlement), near the mouth of the Roper R. 

~. ·~,wura:='dadi-ny aba wa-ga-ga:-'la wu:=ya-nggi 
they went on shorep then far side they wentc 

,g .... '1· , g 
~, wa-ga-ga:-'la 

far side 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 
they wentc 
yimurnY ugam bagi : : : 
(place n.) 

wu-gu-ra:- yun ya:-Jl-Jl:- 1 wu-gu-ra:- yun , 
as for them from along here as for them 

wara-gilyiringgilyiri::: walgundu, 
(n. of people) - (place n.) 

yimurnYugambani yimurnYugambagi waruwarumani, 
(place n.)-

na-yawuralng , ba-gi adaba, ni=lha-ra wilin, yi:-whitebark, 
(man's n.) he is there now it stands whltebark white bark 

whitebark, wi!in, wini=buri-nY ni=lha-ra, wi:yat. 
whitebark they put itp it stands finish! 

you savvy 

They went onto the shore at the Roper R. They were on the far side. 
Some of them were on this side (of the Roper). They, the 
Gilyiringgilyiri, went to Wa!gundu, YimurnYugambaui, and Waruwaru
IIIani. The man Yawuralng is a whitebark dreaming there now. You 
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know whitebark. It is there now, they put it there. Finish. 
Note: Locally, the term whitebark is given to EucalyPtus 

~puana, better known Australia-wide as the ghost gum. 

TEXT 31 GILYIRINgGILYIRI 
Milton (Gabagja) 

~ gi!yiringgi!yiri wu:=ya-nggi, 
(n. of people) they wentc 

wu:=ya-nggi an-uwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

wu: -yangga=ya-nggi: :: yuwa: -ni: -' la wa:ng-gala 
they wentc there it comes from whatchamacallit 

lulmara-wala wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: da-ji-ruj, 
from (place n.) they wentc there farther on 

ngibagalharinY, wini=balhu:-' ba-gu ngala:ligi, 
(place n.) they cut it uPc there green turtle 

The Gi!yiringgi!yiri people went along. They came from there, 
from whatchamacallit, from the place ~u!mara. They went along, 
and a little farther on at the place NgibagalharinY they cut up 
a green turtle (which they had killed). 

wu: -yangga=ya-nggi: :: gul uruj , 
they wentc (place n.) 

ba-gu guluruj ba-gu 
there (place n.) there 

wini=balhu:-' ngala:ligi, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wumilij 
they cut it uPc green turtle they wentc (place n.) 

adaba, wu:~langgu=yabi-'-ny adaba wumilij, yuwa:-gu, 
then they-went into river mout~ then (place n.) there 

wumilij, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi:::, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
(place n.) they wentc they wentc 
wumilij ba-gu wu:=buri-W, 
(place n.) there they satc 

aba 
then 

They went along, to Guluruj. There at Guluruj they cut up a green 
turtle. They went along, then went into the river mouth at 
Wumilij. They went there and stayed (for a while). 

waruganga, waruganga adaba ba-gu wu:=buri-W, 
(place n.) then there they sat 

wirima=ma:ndha-ngi man-uba-ma mana-wa:ng , wumilij, 
they made itc that (MANA) whatchamacallit (place n.) 

wani=gudi-nY adaba ba-gu, wani=gu~i-ny nanYja-miri 
he caught themp then there he caught the~ by means of net 

nanYja, mana-ma-muwaj nanYja. 
net named (MANA) net 

They stayed at Waruganga. They made that whatchamacallit (net). 
At Wumilij he (a giant man) caught them with a fishnet. That is 
its name, fishnet. 
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TEXT 32 GILYIRIN~ILYIRI AND THE MOSQUITOES 
Milton (Ga~nja) 

~ wara-gilyiringgilyiri wirima=lharma-ngi gunabibi, 
(n. of people) - they performed itc Gunabibi ritual 

walgundu walgundu ana-lha:l walgundu, wirima-lharma=lharma-ngi 
(place n.) country they performed i tc 

ba-gu aba ngi-ga wangi-yandha-yan=dharma-ngi warubaj 
there then it (NgARA) it followed their voicesc nearby 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi, ngara-mU!a, ngara-mU!a, mari nga 
it wentc mosquito mosquito and and then 

wangi=yiba-nY "wa:::!" ngi=yama-nY, 
it massacred themp (noise) it did thatp 
The Gilyiringgilyiri people performed the Gunabibi ritual at the . 
place Walgundu. They performed it there. They (~osquitoes) heard 
them and flew toward where their voices were coming from. They 
(mosquitoes) were getting closer. Mosquitoes. Then they 
(mosquitoes) overwhelmed them with spears. They (mosquitoes) 
made the "Wa:::!" noise (i.e. droning). 

32.2 wangi=yiba-nY a~aba ba-gu wangi=wa~galha-ngi, 
it massacred them then there it speared them repeatedlyc 

ana-la:ma ba-gu wangi-wa~ga=wa~galha-ngi 
shovel spear there it speared them repeatedlyc 

wangi-wa~ga=wa~galha-ngi wara:-'-wa argi wu:-ngara=jaldha-ngi 
these (WARA) some they all went pastc 

war-uba-wa wara-gilyiringgilyiri:::, argi wangi=ra-ni-yinYung 

those (WARA) (n. of people) - some which it spearedc 
an-uba-gu war-u-ngagara ba-wa wu:-ngaga~=munYmulha:-' 
there bone (WARA)- it is there bone (WARA) lies 

They (mosquitoes) massacred them with spears there then, they 
kept throwing spears at them. Shovel spears (type of spear with 
metal blade). They were thrOwing spears at them. A few of them 
(Gilyiringgilyiri) got away. Those Gilyiringgilyiri. The others, 
the ones whom they (mosquitoes) speared, are lying there in the 
form of bones. 

nga=marbuy ngaya nga=marbuy g "ba n ara=na-nl -gu, 
I know I I know I saw themc there 

ngara-ngagara=na-ni 
I saw bones c 

ana-ngaga~a ba-gu ngawu=na-ni, ngawu=na-ni 

ba-gu ana-ngagara nga=marbuy 
there bone (ANA) I know 

wangi=ra-ni ngara-mula. 
it speared themc mosquito 
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there I saw themc I saw themc 

war-uba~wa wara-gilyiringgilyiri, 
those (WARA) (n. of people) -

I know this (myself). I saw the bones there (myself). I saw 
the bones there (of) the Gilyiringgilyiri. The mosquitoes speared 
them. 

TEXT 33 GI~YIRINgGI~YIRI AND THE MOSQUITOES 
Ma:di 

~ a~aba nga=yambi:-na, ngijang wurugu nganu=maga-na, 
now I speak more later I tell him 

yi:-mula-yinYung, wara-people wu-gu-ru, wu:=buri-¢ wargujaja, 
about mosquito people they they satc (place n.) 

wargujaja wu:=buri-¢ ba-ni adaba wu:=buri-¢ ~agij 
they satc it is there then they satc first (at place) 

wargujaja, ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: ngi=ya-y *wu:=ya-¢-ruj 
(place n.) it wentc it sleptc where they sleptc 
ngi-ga:-'yung ba-ni, 
as for it it is there 

Now I speak. Again I will tell him (Heath), about mosquitoes. 
They, the people (Gilyiringgilyiri), were staying at the place 
Wargujaja. They were at Wargujaja first (i.e. before the 
mosquitoes were). They (mosquitoes) went along, and slept in the 
places (on the way to Wargujaja) where they (the people) had 
slept earlier. They (mosquitoes), there. 

* Locative -ruj added to wu:=ya-y, 'they sleptc'. 

~ ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
it wentc 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi:::, a-wagi-yaj a:-'-nu:-'-wuy ngi=ya-nggi 
it wentc southward this way it wentc 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy, ngi-yangga=ya-nggi ngi-yangga=ya-nggi 
this way it wentc it wentc 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi ngi-yangga=ya-nggi ngi-yangga=ya-nggi nga, 
it wentc and then 

namayigambi-yala 
from (place n.) 

wu:=lhaga~ri-¢, 
they made noises c 
wara-wuru-wuruj, 
people 

ngi=yawanggi-nY nga, 
it listenedp and then 

wangi-yanY=janga-ng 

it heard their voicep 

ba-wa, 
they are there (WARA) 

ana-galij, 
fun 

They (mosquitoes) went along, southward, this way. At the place 
Namayigambi, they listened, and there they (the people) were. 
They (people) were making loud noises, having a corroboree (fun), 
and they (mosquitoes) could hear their voices. 

~ a~aba ngi-dha=gurama:-' , arga:-'rgali ngi-dha=gurama:-' 
then it went aroundc in west it went aroundc 
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yuwa-ga:-'la adha:dhari ngi-yangga=ya-nggi nga yuwa:-ni, 
from there behind it wentc and then it is there 

milwalambala, milwalambala adaba 
(plac; n.)- . - - then 

ba-ni nga, ba-ni 
it is there and then it is there 

ngi=wal-bi:-'-ni ngara-mUla, mari wangi=yiba-nY 
it painted itselfc mosquito and it massacred themp 
wangi=ja:du-ga-nY aQaba wangi=~a-ni wara-wuruj, ngara-mUla, 
i tfinished them then it speared themc people mosquito p 
Then they (mosquitoes) went around (surrounding the peop+e). They 
went around in the west, behind (the people). There at the place 
Milwalambala. There they (mosquitoes) painted themselves up (as 
warriors).- The mosquitoes attacked them viciously and speared 
many of the people. Mosquitoes finished them off, spearing them. 

~ ba-ni ana:-'rgi wu:-ngara-ngalba=wa1ga:-' ana:-'la-wuy, 
there some all jumped in waterc to river 

ana-yarara, argi aQaba wangi=~-ni wangi=ja:du-ga-nY, 
(place n.) some then it speared themc it finished them 

wangi-~ana=~a-ni::: nga, nga aQaba, nga 
it speared themc then then 

nga wini-man=ngama-nY, nga alagala a-baQbir, 
then both swa~ then on way solid ground 

ya:-ni-waj wini-yaragara=lha-nga-nY, ana-yarara, wini 
along here both stood uPp (place n.) 

Some (people) jumped into the water (to flee), into that river, at. 
the place Yarara (a sandbar). Others were speared by the mosquitoes 
They wiped (most of) them out, they speared them. Two men (who 
survived) were in the water swimming. Along the way (i.e. some dis
tance away), the two stood up together, with (the water of the ri 
up here (i.e. up to their chests). 

.:2.:h2 nga wini=garini-nY nga "wara: -' -wa yagu 
and then they looke~ and then these (WARA) but 

ngara:-'-gi a:n
g 

yu:ga", wiringa=maya:-' mula, 
this (NgARA) whatchamacallit Q they sang itc mosquito 

wiringa=maya-nY, araga xxx adaba wiringa=du:lwi-nY 
they sang itp suddenly (see note) then they sang f~r itp 

yuwa-ga:-'la yarara-wala, 
from there from (place n.) 

song: gurgawubi::: gurgawubi::: 
magawubi: :: mC!.gawubi::: 
gurgawubi::: gurgawubi::: 
magawubi: :: magawubi::: 

They (two men) looked and (said,) "What on earth (did) these 
(mosquitoes) do to these (people)?" They sang the mosquito song. 
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They sang for them (mosquitoes), there at Yarara: (songwords for 
'mosquito'). 

Note: The xxx in line 3 above represents an irrelevant 
digression in English, omitted here. The quoted segment in lines 
1-2 appears somewhat mUddled and incomplete. 

33.~ wangi=ja:du-ga-nY wara-people, him finish-' em-up , 
it finished them off people it finished them off p 

after all-about sing-'em-bout, wiringa=dugubaddhi:-' 
later they often sing they talk about it (loanword) 

all-about talk-about now this-one-here song, ngara-mUla, 
they discuss mosqui to 
wu: -yama=yama: - , 
they (PI) did thatc 

nga ana:-'-ni aQaba lha:l, 
and then this (ANA) now country 

"ya: -nu: -' -wuy nag==Quma-ng", aQa ba wini=~uma-ny, nga 
this way we (InDu) will goP then they (MDu) went

p 
and then 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy wini=ruma-nY, which-way country this-way, 
this way they (MDu) wentp 
They (mosquitoes) were massacring the people. Since then, they 
(people) of~en sing (to commemorate these dreamtime events), they 
talk about It. They perform this song. MosqUitoes. They 
(the two men who survived) did that, at this country. They decided 
to go this way, and went. Which country? This one. 

Note: the 3PI form wu:-yama=yama:-' (line 4 of this segment) 
was emended by the speaker later to 3MDu wini-yama=yama:-' • 

en '77 J"u·· 'y' m"n"- g" .LL!.L • •• ., l-ya-n gl aQaba wini=wuguwuguni 
go they wentc then they were permanent 

wini=wula-wa:-wugij, two men, wini=wula-wa:-wugij wini=ya-nggi 
only two only two they (MDu) wentc. 

aba ngi-ga wangi=ja:du-ga-nY, ngara-mU!a, ana-yarara, 
then it it finished them offp mosquito (place n.) 

nga Kangaroo Island, wini=garaji-nY, juj!. 
and then they jumpe~ go 

They went along, they (stayed there) for good. Just two men. 
They went along. They (mosquitoes) had finished off most of the 
others. MosqUitoes. At the place Yarara. Then they jumped 
(across) at Kangaroo Island. 

Comments on texts )0 through 33 

These texts relate directly to that portion of the Gunabibi 
ritual associated with the Murungun clan and its affiliates in 
the region. There are other Gunabibi myths involving distinct 
lo~ation~ as~ociated with the clans of the Mamba:li semimoiety, 
~hlefly ln tne"Warndarang-Mara region; some of these will appear 
ln my forthcomlng work on Mara (Pacific LingUistics). For other 
remarks on the Nunggubuyu-area Gunabibi see van der Leeden (1975), 
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and for extensive material on versions of the ritual farther 
north (Top End of Arnhem Land) see Berndt (1951). For a Ngandi 
myth involving the present (Murungun) Gunabibi tradition, see 
Heath (1978a:229-232), where a rainbow serpent (instead of 
mosquitoes) attacks the people at Walgundu (Ngandi walkundu). 

As noted in connection with 30.2, above, the Murungun myth 
begins in the north, in Nunggubuyu country at ~ulmara (if not 
farther north). The Gilyiringgilyiri, a largely undifferentiated 
group of human-like beings, travel south along the coast to the 
area around the mouth of the Roper R., in Warndarang and Mara 
territory. There are various incidents along the way, all now 
reproduced in the Gunabibi in some fashion, but the most dramatic 
incident is of course the massacre by the mosquitoes around 
Walgundu and Wargujaja, dealt with in texts 32 and 33. Text 31 
deals, in unfortunately perfunctory fashion, with another incident 
(before the Gilyiringgilyiri reach Walgundu) in which a giant 
sweeps some of them out of the water with a net, as though he were 
catching fish. . 

The Gilyiringgilyiri are sometimes associated with mermaids, 
especially-by my Ma~ informants. I did not hear this connection 
among my Nunggubuyu informants, but I do not know just how (if at 
all) the Gilyiringgilyiri are physically visualised. 

In this type of myth, associated with a highly secret ritual, 
it is quite probable that only the outer shell (i.e. public 
knowledge) was offered to me. Presumably there are other, more 
significant incidents, and inner interpretations of the incidents 
which were revealed, which were kept from me. 

Much of the Gunabibi singing itself is secret, but certain 
parts of it are public; this includes the brief fragments of song 
in the present texts. 

TEXT 34 MOON AND NATIVE CAT (ORIGIN OF DEATH) 
Larangana 

34.1 wugayuwanYun
g

, wini=buri-0 na-labama mari na-nYa:lig, 
-- (place n.) they (MDu) satc moon and cat 

wulambag, wara-wulambag wa:-da-wu:-' mari na-labama ya:-gi, 
cat cat that (WARA) and moon it is here (NA) 

labama nga-gu-ru wara-wuru-wuruj labama, white men new-moon, 
moon we (InPl) people moon moon 

wini=maya-na na:-'-gi labama, nga-gu-ra:-'yung labama, ngalindi, 
they call it this (NA) ;oon as for us (InPl) moon moon 

Moon and Native Cat were staying at the place WugayuwanYung • That 
Native Cat there and this Moon. We, the people (i.e. Aboriginals) 
call it "labama," and white people call it (new) moon. We (call 
it) "laba;a" or "ngalindi." 

Note: The common term for 'native cat' is nYa:lig and for 
'moon' is labama. 1arangana also gives less common synonyms, 
perhaps because he knew I was interested in exotic vocabulary. He 
includes me (Heath) here in 1InPl pronominal forms. 
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da-gi-yung ni=wula-wa: na-ngalindi mari na-labama, ni-ga:-'yung 

that (NA) two (NA) moon - and moon as for it 

na-nYa:lig, mari wulambag, two names, wini-bu=buri-0 
cat and cat they (MDu) satc 

ana-wugayuwanYun
g 

an-uba-ni::: wini-bu=buri-0 adaba 
(place n.) that (ANA) they (MDu) satc then 

*winiwi:-'=janga-ng , wini-ngunu=ngu-ni ana-lagu wini-ya=ya-y 
they thought of itp they ate itc honey they sleptc 

aba wu:=ya-nggi a~aba mij-bura:yung a~aba ni-ga ni=warga-n-di 
then they wentc then children then he he had lots c 
ni-ga wara-mij-buruyag wa:ni=lhama:-'-yinYung , ni-ga na:-'-gi 
he children which they begatc he this (MSg) 

ba " ,g"" ,g" Y I" na-la ma nl-ga:- yun -gaJ, nl-ga:- yun -gaJ na-n a:_lg, 
moon he too cat 

That one (moon) is called in two ways, "ngalindi" and "labama." 
As for it (cat), "nYa:lig" and "wulambag," two names. The two of 
them (Moon and Native Cat) were staying at that place WugayuwanYung • 
They thought about honey and ate some. They spent some nights 
there. They went, the children. He (Moon) had a lot (of Children), 
as did he (Native Cat), which they had begotten. Both Moon here 
and Native Cat (had lots of Children). 

Note: Because the nonhuman NA class and the human MSg class 
are often indistinguishable, it is difficult to say whether (and if 
so where) the transition to MSg occurs here. Both Moon and Native 
Cat are clearly MSg later on in the text, but in 34.1 it may well 
be that they are still NA. Indeed, the two synonyms for 'native 
cat' are in different noun-classes (nYa:lig is NA, wulambag is WARA) , 
and this difference is visible in 34.1; later on, however, 
wulambag turns up in the humanised MSg form na-wulamba-jung , even 
taking human Sg j-yungj. 

* jwiniwu-ij=yanga-ngj. 

~ wini-bu=buri-0 ana-wugayuwanYung an-uba-ni:::, aba 
they (MDu) satc (place n.) that then 

winiwi:-'=janga-n
g 

"gu-waj! naQ=~uma-ng yu:-gu-ni 
they thought of it (see 34.2) hey you! let's (InDu) go!p to there 

a:-'la-wuy, ba-ni nga wugayuwanYung Iha:l, 
to river it is there and then (place n.) country 

a-wugayuwanYung", 

murungu-nYung , 
of Murungun clan 

wini=yama-nY, ni-ga-waj 
they (MDu) did thatp it is he 

ni-ga murungun nYa:lig, 
he of Murungun clan cat 

ni=yama-nY 

he did thatp 
wulambag, 
cat 

ni-ga:-'yung labama, mamba:li, na-ngalindi, 
as for him moon of Mamba:li clan (semimoiety) moon -

They were both at WugayuwanYung • They thought about it. (Native 
Cat said to Moon,) "Hey! Let's go to the river! The place 
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WugayuwanY ung is there." They said that. He, the one of the 
Murungun clan, Native Cat, said that. The other one, Moon, was of 
the Mamba:li clan (or semimoiety). 

34.4 nga ni=ngambi-nY na:-'-gi mamba:li-yun
g

, 
and then he went into waterp this of Mamba:li clan 

julub! a:-gugu a-billabong wu=yama:-' wu=buri-¢ ~unggal ala, 
go in water billabong it did thatc it satc big big 

ni=ngambi-nY, ni=ya-y, na:-'ga:-'=:garangga:-' ngijang ni=ya-y, 
he bathe~ he sleptc he looked for himc more he slept more _ c 
ni=ya-y ni=warane)ga-nY yuwa:-gi:-'la niwu=binima-nY, 
he sleptc he lookedp there he comes he hid behind itp 

ni=julubi-'-nY, yuwa-ga:-'la na-labama ni=julubi-'-nY 

he went in and hi~ from there moon he went in and hidp 
niwu=binima-nY, ni-yara:='rangga:-' , 
he hid behind itp he lookedc 
Then he (Moon) went into the water, the one of the Mamba:li clan. 
He went into the water. The billabong (pond) was like this 
(speaker stretches arms out wide), it was big (wide), a river. 
He went into the water. He (Native Cat) spent the night there, 
then looked for him (Moon). He spent another night there. He 
(Moon) was hiding (behind trees), he had gone in (to the trees) 
and hidden. From over there Moon went in and hid behind them. 
He (Native cat) looked around. 

Note: Moon is playing a trick on Native Cat. Moon went into 
the water, then secretly came out of the water out of Native Cat's 
sight. Native Cat thinks Moon is still in the water and is 
concerned for Moon's welfare. 

34.5 "yagu yuwa:-gi:-'la yagu da-nu:-' 
but there he comes but it is there 

nganjal 
WiMoBr 

ya:-ma, 
it (MANA) is 

y .. y . y g . yu:ga nun =Jamln garl-n n anJal, yagu da-nu: -' nagang , 
it is there you (Sg) Q you did what?p WiMoBr but 

nung=gawali-nY yagu yu:ga, ba:='Qi-nY ba:='ni-nY ba:='ni-nY! 
you told liep but Q come!p 

ngaya:-'bilhangu yingga, nagang nung=gawali-nY yu:ga", 
I in turn nearly you (Sg) you told liep Q 

(Native Cat called out,) "Are you out there somewhere, cousin? 
What have you done, cousin? Are you out there? Are you tricking 
me? Come here! I in turn (am about to go into the water). Are 
you deceiving me?" 

Note: We now see that the two men are classificatory WiMoBr-s 
of each other, a fairly strong avoidance (respect) relationship 
commonly called "cousin" now in local English. 

34.6 ni-ga:-'bilhangu na-nYa:lig nga, 
he in turn cat and then 
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na-wulamba-jun
g

, 
cat (MSg form) 

na-nYa:lig, jalbur! ni=ngambi-nY, 
cat jump into water he went into waterp 
na:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' na:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' na:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 
he looked for himc he looked for himc he looked for himc 

ni=ya-y ngijang ni=ya-y, ngijang ni=ya-y ngijan
g 

ni=ya-y, 
he sleptc more he sleptc more he sleptc more he sleptc 

mana:-'-mi-ruj 
in this one (MANA) 

aba, ni=lhundi-nY, 
the~ he gave-upp 

Then Native Cat, in turn, Native Cat plunged into the water and 
looked for him (Moon). Several days passed. Finally, on that 
day, he gave up (and drowned). 

Note: mana:-'-mi-ruj (last line of this segment) normally 
means 'today' (i.e. 'at this day'), but here the whole text is in 
the (dreamtime) past tense so it means 'that day' . 

There are some ambiguities here as to who is the subject of 
"he slept," Moon (on shore waiting for Native Cat to emerge) or 
Native Cat (in the water looking for Moon). The overall sense of 
the text, however, is not affected by this. 

34.7 aba *ni-mabu~u-la=lalagi-'-ny yuwa-ga:-'la aba ana:-'-ni 
then he came up as corpsep from there then this 

ana-ngaga~a ana:-'-ni, ni-mabUQu-la=lalagi-'-nY, "way! 
bone this he came up as corpsep oh! 

nganu-gi=wa-ng", yagu na:-'-gi wani:-'gajij=gala:di-wa-nY 

I ate his exrement!p but this (MSg) he ruined themp 
wara-wuru-wuruj yu:ga, wuru=ngawi-'-nY, wuru-ngawa=ngawi:-'-na, 
people Q they diedp they die 

Then his (Native Cat's) body rose up to the surface of the water 
as a rotting corpse (or bundle of bones). These bones. (Moon 
exclaimed to himself,) "Oh dear! I am sorry for what I did to 
him! " This one ( Cat) ruined them, the people ( Aboriginals) , 
di~~'t he? They died then, they keep dying now. 

Note: In other words, the death of Native Cat was the first 
death and set a precedent; now all people must die eventually. 

* Here the reduplication occurs at the beginning of the verb 
root =lalaga- and disregards the compounding initial 
-mabuQu-. 

34.8 ni=yama-nY da-ni na-nYa:lig, 
he did that he is there cat 

p 
nga:ni:-'gajij=gala:di-wa-nY wara-ga~nYirimba wara-wuru-wuruj 
he ruined us (InPl)p crowd of people people 

nu-ru nga:ni:-'gajij=gala:wi-wa-nYari nu-gu-ri:-'-wuy 
we (ExPI) he ruined us (InPI)p maybe to you (PI) 

yu:-gu-ni wa:-dhurabada-wuy wani:-'gajij=gala:di-wa-nY 

to there to white men he ruined themp 
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ya:-nu:-'-wuy, na-labama-yinYung nga na-nYa:li-jinYung 

this way of moon and then of cat 

winiwu=ma:gdha-ngi *ngawa=ngawi-j nga *wurij=guldhi-nY, 
they (MDu) made itc death and then thirst 

wi:ya! 
finish! 

That Native Cat did that, he ruined us all. We Aboriginals, all 
of us. He ruined us all, perhaps also you all (whites). (Maybe) 
he ruined the whites that way, (and us Aboriginals) this way. 
Concerning Moon and Native Cat. They (two) made death and thirst. 
That is all. 

* These two items are precious exx. of the very rare abstractive 
nominal form based on verb roots; the first ('death') is 
formally related to reduplicative adjectival forms, while 
the second ('thirst') is simply a prefixless past punctual 
verb form. 

Comments on text )4 

This is the only explicit origin-of-death myth that I Rnow of in 
this area. Its basic dramatic structure is transparent; Moon and 
Native Cat (both adults with families, related to each other as 
WiMoBr-s, hence in a strong respect relationship) go to a billabong 
or river, and Moon tricks Native Cat into thinking that he (Moon) 
is drowning in the water, whereupon Native Cat goes into the water 
to find Moon and ends up drowning. Moon's deceit, and Native 
Cat's foolishness and gullibility, have condemned men since then 
to mortality. 

The important remaining question is why these two characters 
rather than others occur in the myth. Moon's role is connected 
with the cyclical 'death' (setting) and 'rebirth' (rising) of the 
moon on a daily basis, and also its dwindling and then expansion 
during the course of a lunar month (new moon to full moon and back 
again). This double cyclicity suggests deception. 

Native cat is a species of wild cat in the region, notable for 
its large white spots; it is not to be confused with the recently 
introduced domestic cat. The native cat is a predator, which 
among other things will go into freshwater to obtain its prey. 
This semi-amphibious quality is probably what we need to know in 
order to understand the role of this species in this myth. 

This myth seems to be fairly widespread in the region and is 
not closely linked to local rituals or (other) local myth tradi
tions. A close parallel is reported for the Maung ethnolinguistic 
group (on islands off the Top End of Arnhem Land several hundred 
kilometres away) by Berndt and Berndt (1965:336). I have also 
recorded a brief, incomplete version from a Ritharngu informant 
(unpublished). 
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TEXT 35 LONG-TAILED RAY 
Milton (Gabanja) 

~abarayala, ni=ya-nggi yuwa:-ni:-'la 
ray sp. he wentc there it comes 

wa, wa :ng -gala, 
from whatchamacallit 

bamburuwi ana-Iha:l bamburuwi, 
(~lace n.) country (place n.) 'r 

ba-ni:-'la ni=ya-nggi, 
there it comes he wente 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: an-uwa-ga:-'la niwu=ma:gdha-ngi da-ji-ruj 
he wentc from there he made itc there farther 

alagala, ni-yangga=ya-nggi, ni-yangga=ya-nggi aba ana:-'nba:li 
on the way he wentc he wentc then (place-n.) 

niwu=lhangarma-nY, 
he reached i tp 

Long-tailed Ray (a species of ray, dark-colored with long tail) 
came along from there, from the place Bamburuwi. He came along 
from there. He made (a place) a little farther on, along his way. 
He went along, and arrived at the place Agba:li. 

.' 1 ba . '1 db' g . ~ a-bululurlJ-ga a -nl:- a a_a a nl=ya-n gl, 
from-(place n.) there it comes then he wentc 

ni=yama-nY 
he did thatp 

adaba ya:-ni:-'la ya:-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj bu-gu-ni 
then here it comes along here to there 

ni=ya-nggi niwu=ma:gdha-ngi ana-Iha:l an-uba-ni, an-uba-ni 
he wentc he made itc country that (ANA) that 

niwu-Ihal=ma:gdha-ngi ~~g na-Eabarayala, 
he made countryc that (MSg) '- ray sp. 

From Bululurij he came along, this way, along here, like that 
(sliding along). He went there, he made a country there, that 
long-tailed ray. 

~ aba ya:-ji:-'la 
then along here 

wa:ng , ba-ni 
whatchamacallit it is there 

ni=murgulha-nga-nYa-wulwul, ana-Iha:l a-wulwul, ba-ni, 
he lay downp (pla;e n.) country - - it is there 

ba-ni ni=murgulha-nga-nY, ngijang ni=ruma-nY ngijang 

it is there he lay downp more he wentp more 

ba-ni ni=murgulha-nga-nY, a:-'nba:li-ruj na, 
it is there he lay downp at (place n.) now (English) 

anba:li, 
(place n.) 

anba:li aQaba, 
then 

Then along here he lay down, at Wulwul, the place Wulwul. There he 
lay down. Then again he went, and lay down there at Anba:li. 

ngijang ni=Euma-nY ngijang ba-ni ni=murgulha-nga-nY, 
more he wentp more it is there he lay downp 
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ni=yama-n
Y 

adaba YU:-gu-ni ni-jalala=warga-ng 
he did thatp then to there he slid along ground

p 
wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuy adaba, ni=buri-¢ adaba ana-garangari 
to other side then he satc then (place-n.) 

ni=bura-nga-nY na, ana-runggal niwu=ma:ndha-ngi, 
he sat downp rtow (English) big {ANA) he made Itc 

ana:-'rijbila aba niwu=ma:gdha-ngi niwu=bura-ngi, mana-manga~ag 
(place n.) - then he made itc he put it down

c 
sand 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la ma=bura:-' , nima=bura-ngi, 
this side it (MANA) sits he put it (MANA)c 

Again he went, and lay down there. He did that then, going that 
way, he slid (glided) along the ~round to the far side. Then he 
stayed there, at the place Ga~an ari, he stopped there. He made 
a big place there, he made Arijbila, he put it down. There is 
sand on this side, he put it the~. 

~ araga ninggu=wa-n
g

, wa: ng , 1 hawUlgUlg 
suddenly it (NA) hit himp whatchamacallit sharp grass sp. 

ari muga na:='dhuga-nY, na-rabarayala, adaba 
maybe indeed it (NA) pierced hi~ ray-sp. then 

ni=lalagi-' -nY yu:-gu-ni wa:ng-guy, ni=yama:: :-nY 
he got uPp to there to whatchamacallit he did that

p 
yuwa:-ni, na-balaman-duj adaba a-lha:l na-balaman-duj, 
it is there at (man's n.) then country at (man's n.) 

Then he was hit by blades of the sharp grass Ihawulgulg (Imperata 
cylindrica, see texts 18 and 19). It must have jabbed him, that 
long-tailed ray. Then he (ray) got up and went that way. He did 
that (slid along) to Balaman's country. 

Note: Balaman (Rex is his English name) is the headman of the 
Manggura clan, whose territory is in the lower reaches of the 
Walker R. which runs into Blue Mud Bay north of Nunggubuyu country. 

~ na:-'-dhal=ma:ndha-ngi ba-gu 
he made country for him there 

c 
wa:n

g
, wa:n

g
, wa:ng , arijbila, 

whatchamacallit (place-n.) 

na:-'-ngu=buri-nY 
he put (it) down for him 

p 
, g . wu-gu-ra:- yun -gaJ 

it (ANA) also 
ana-garangari arijbila, niwu=buri-nY, ngagara-wugag, 
(place-n.) (place-n.) he put it downp vast -

o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj wara-mi:::ny-ngamba~a-waj, 
in the old days at the time of the elders 

He (ray) made his (Balaman's) country for him, he put it down there 
for him. Whatchamacallit, Arijbila too, (and) Ga~angari. He 
put them down. Huge (places). Back in the old days, long ago, 
when the old people were alive (i.e. in the dreamtime). 
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~ aba yu:-gu-ni, aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=jalburdi-nY 
then to there then this way he plunged into water

p 
aba yu:-gu-ni wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuyaba ni=ya-nggi, ni=yama:: :-nY 
then to there to far side then he went c he did that

p 
wa:ng , 

whatchamacallit 
aruwura-waj aruwura, 
through (place n.) (plac~ n.) 

ba-ni adaba ni=ya-nggi, aruwura, ni=yama-nY, 
it is there then he wentc (plac~ n.) he did that

p 
Then he jumped into the water, going to there, this way. He went 
(over) to the far side (i.e. to Bickerton Island). He went like 
this (gliding along). He went along to whatchamacallit, 
the place A~uwu~a. 

aba 
then 

ni=garaji-nY wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuy, a~aba yuwa:-ni 
he jumpe~ to far side then it is there 

a-wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

niwu=ma:ndha-ngi, a-langgulhu, a-langgulhu, 
he made ltc (place n.) (place n.) 

o:-'ba-ni 
that 

wu:=bura:-' 
they (PI) si tc 

wa:-dhurabada-ruj, 
at white men 

a1aba ni-ga-waj 
then it is he 

niwu=ma:gdha-ngi ~abarayala, aba yu:-gu-ni ni=garaji-nY, 
he made i tc ray sp. then to there he jumped

p 
wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuy, ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
to far side hfi wentc he went

c 
niwu=ma:gdha-ngi an-uba-ni, 
he ma~e itc that (ANA) 

Then he leapt to the far side (i.e. to Groote Eylandt). It is 
there, the place 1an

g
gulhu, Langgulhu (variant pronunciations), he 

made it. That (place), where the white men stay. He (ray) made 
it, long-tailed ray. Then he jumped over that way, to the far 
side (of the island). He went along, he made that (place). 

~ ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni-ngara=ga:gi:-ni na-mulung-argi-yung , 
this way they (NA) returnedc some of them (NA) 

ni-ga a~aba ni=yabi-' -nY angurgu-wala, angurgu, ana-lha:l 
he then he went inp from (place n.) (place n.) country 

angurgu, wara-minY-ngambara wiri-maya=maya:-', bu-gu-ni 
(place n.) elders they called itc to there 

adaba ni=ya-nggi, ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: aba niwu=ma:ndha-ngi 
then he wentc he wentc then he made Itc 

yu:-gu-ni ga, niwu=ma:gdha-ngi juju:: :j!, 
to there now (English) he made itc going (far away) 

ana-lha:l ni-ga-wi-nYinYun
g 

ni-ya:-ngu=bura:-' , na-~barayala, 
country his he sits for it ray sp. 
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Many of them (rays) came back this way. He (one ray), however, 
went into the land at Angurgu. That is what the old people called 
it (that place). He went that way. He made that country there. 
He made it and kept going. His country. Long-tailed ray. 

Note: For the first time it is here made clear that there is 
actually a pack of rays rather than a single individual. Most of 
the rays turn back, while one of them continues to the final 
location on Groote Eylandt. 

~ a:-'-ni:-'la bamburuwi-wala ni==ya-nggi, ba-ni:-'la, 
this (ANA) coming from (place n.) he went there it comes 

ana:-'Qba:li a-gafangari, ba-ni, aba ni==ya-nggi yu:-gu-ni 
(place n.) (place n.) it is there then he wentc to there 

ni==yama:: :-nY na-yiwaQdharnganY ni==lha-ngi-jga-nY, an-uwa:-ni, 
he did thatp (place n.) he made it stand uPp that 

yiwaQdharnganY ni==lha-ngi-jga-nY, 
(place n.) he made it stand uPp 
He went along this way, from Bamburuwi, along there at Anba:li 
and there at Ga~angari. He went that way, to the place.YiwaQdhar
nganY (Central Hill is the English term). He erected that place 
YiwandharnganY• 

Note: This is a major location on Groote Eylandt. Bamburuwi, 
AQba:li, and Ga~angari were mentioned earlier as locations passed 
by early in long-tailed ray's journey; the speaker is here backing 
up somewhat. 

~ yiwandharnganY ni==ya-nggi::: 'a~aba ni==bura-nga-nY Qa, 
(place n.) he wentc then he sat downp now (Eng.) 

ni==bura-nga-nY wa:ng , aba ana-ga~angari ngijang 

he satdownp whatchamacallit then (place n.) more 

ana:-'nYbaj niwu==lhangarma-nY Qa, na-yiwaQdharnganY, aba 
other (ANA) he reached it now (Eng.) (place n.) then 

gafangari niwu==ma:Qdha-n~i anYbaj Qa, 
(place n.) he made itc other now (Eng.) 

He went to Central Hill and stopped then. He had also stopped at 
Garangari. He reached another (place) then. Central Hill. He 
made Ga~angari, another place, then. 

35.12 bu-gu-ni wa,:ng-manamana, wu-ngara==ja-nggi wu-gu-ru, 
to there whatchamacallit they all went (ANA)c it (ANA) 

miQindhangu miQindhangu warbarbira algur-yangi an-uba-ni xxx, 
eagle ray devil ray all kinds that (unclear) 

wu-ngara==gabi:-ni-yinYun
g

, ¢-lhal==ma:ndha-ngi adaba ana-lha:l, 
which jumpedc it made colintryc then country 

They (other rays) went that way, to whatchamacallit: eagle rays 
(Aetobatus), devil rays (Manta), all kinds. They made a country, 
the ones which had jumped. 
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~ bu-gu-ni langij, na-langij, na-langij, 
to there shovelnose ray shovelnose ray 

niwu==ma:ndha-ngi, ana-lha:l too, na-warga bu-gu-ni, aba 
it (NA) made itc country saws hark to there then 

ni-manga==mangarwa-y ni-yangga==ya-nggi, a~aba wa:ng , 
he took it (NA) with himc he wentc then whatchamacallit 

ni-yangga==ya-nggi a~aba wa:ng a-ngurguriba, ngurguriba, 
he wentc then whatchamacallit (place n.) (place n.) 

ngurguriba aQaba, ni==wali-nY na-~abarayala aba ba-gi 
(place n.) then he arrivedp ray sp. then he is there 

ni==bura:-' . 
he sits 

Over there, shovelnose ray. It too made a country. Sawshark went 
there (also). He (long-tailed ray) took it (sawshark) with him 
and went along to whatchamacallit, Ngurguriba. Long-tailed ray 
arrived there, he is still there now (as a totemic site). 

Comments on text 35 

Although this text has relatively few dramatic moments, the travel 
of long-tailed ray (unfortunately unidentified at this point) is 
of considerable ritual significance since it links mainland 
(including Nunggubuyu) clans with clans on Bickerton Island and 
Groote Eylandt (speakers of the Anindhilyagwa language). The 
ray begins at Bamburuwi, which is in the territory of the 
RunYjirpi clan in the Ngandi-speaking area (upper Rose R., west of 
Nunggubuyu country). It then passes through the territory of the 
Ngalmi (also called Nung-garangari), an important Nunggubuyu clan 
of the Mandha:yung moiety (relevant places are AQba:li, BulUlurij, 
and Arijbila, the latter being an important burial ground). The 
ray makes a brief detour northward to the territory of the 
Manggura clan, a bilingual Nunggubuyu-Ritharngu clan in the Walker 
R. area of Blue Mud Bay. Ray then crosses over the saltwater of 
the Gulf a short distance to Bickerton Island and Groote Eylandt, 
where it stops. It is accompanied, at least in its travels in 
the saltwater, by other kinds of rays who then turn away and 
do not complete the journey with long-tailed ray. 

A somewhat longer and richer version of this myth can be found 
in Hughes (1970), item #1. Anindhilyagwa-language versions of the 
myth are presented in TUrner (1974:81-90). These sources should 
be consulted by persons interested in this myth since they show a 
number of elaborations and changes. 

TEXT 36 BLUE-TONGUED LIZARD AND DRAGONFLY 
Milton (GabaQja) 

~ wa:-lirag, 
bl ue -tongue 

gafa wiri==ma:Qdha-ngi ga~a, gafa, mada mada 
hole it made itc hole grass 
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yi:-jun
g

, ma~a, wiri-ga-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi 
this sort of thing grass it (WARA) made holec 
wu: -rulgu=rulgulha-ngi ana: - ' -ni : :: nga, wu: -~ulgu=~ulgulha~ngi 
it (WARA) ;ade shelterc this (ANA) and then it made shelterc 
wa:-lirag, wU:-~ulgu=~ulgulha-ngi wuba~a~ wiri=ma:gdha-ngi 
blue-tongue it made shelterc grass shelter it made itc 

wuba~a~, an-uba-ni-yung 

grass shel ter that 
wuba~a~, 
grass shelter 

Blue-tongue was making a hole. It was making a hole (with) this 
kind of thing, grass. It was making a shelter, a grass shelter 
(for rain). It made it. 

36.2 a:-'-ni nga mada mada wu:=rulgulha-ngi,anbana time, 
this (ANA) and then grass - it made shelterc rain --

anbana ngara:-'-gi anbana ngi-wara=rabi:-ni aba wu:=rulgulha-ngi, 
rain this (NgARA) rain it fell c then'it made shelter

c 
a~aba ba-gu wu:-ya=ya-y lhiribala, wa:-lirag, wu-gu-ru, 
then there it sleptc inside blue-tongue it' 

wa:-lirag, mari ngangga bu-gu-ni ngangga, 
blue-tongue and dragonfly to there dragonfly 

It (Blue-Tongue) made a shelter of this grass. It was the rain 
time (wet season), this rain was falling. It (Blue-tongue) made 
a shelter then there, and it spent some nights inside it. Blue
tongue, and also Dragonfly (went) there. 

Note: The expression agbana time 'wet season' is a loanblend 
modeled on local English rain-time. 

~ wa:-'n
g
ga:-'n

g
gara-ngu=buri-0 ba-gu nga, ma-gu-ra:-'yung 

they (ANA) sat togetherc there and then as for it (MANA) 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la mana-ngangga ma=~ulgulha-ngi, wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

this side dragonfly it made shelterc as for it (WARA) 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la wa:-lirag, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ya:-ji mana-ngangga, 
this side blue-tongue as for it (WARA) here dragonfly 

wu-yama=yama:-' araga, mana-ngangga-wala wu-gu-ru aba 
they (ANA) did thatc suddenly from dragonfly it (WARA) then 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy 0=bu~dha-ngi wa:-lira-guy, 
this way it covered it with fire c to blue-tongue 

The two of them sat there together. Dragonfly was here on one side 
making its shelter, and Blue-tongue was here on this (other) side 
(making its shelter). They were doing that. Then suddenly 
Dragonfly covered Blue-tongue with fire and burning wood and 
debris. 

Note: In the first word "They sat together" we get ANA as the 
combined class of 'dragonfly' (MANA) and 'blue-tongue' (WARA). 
This may also be the case in "they did thatc" in line 4, but 
the prefix wu- (ANA) may have been misheard for wu:- (WARA). 
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36.4 wunga:ri yagu a~aba wunga:ri, wu=wi-nYji:-ni 
fight but then 
wunga:ri 

fight they (ANA) hit each otherc 
adaba ana-lirag, 
then fight blue-tongue 

ngangga-wala ya:-ji:-'la 
from dragonfly a~ong here 

0=wi-ni wa:-lira-guy, 
it hit itc to blue-tongue 

wu-winYji=wi-nYji:-ni wunga:ri 
they hit each otherc fight 

wa:-lira-gala ya:-ji:-'la, 
from blue-tongue along here 

ma=riyaldhi-nY yu:-gu-ni 
it (MANA) got angryp to there 

There was a fight. They hit each other. There was a fight, 
Blue-tongue (and Dragonfly) hitting each other. Blue-tongue (hit 
Dragonfly) in one direction, and Dragonfly got angry from this 
side and hit Blue-tongue in that direction. 

~ 0-ga~a:='gmardi-ny an-uba-ni a-ga~a, yingga wu=yama:-' 
it wanted holep that (ANA) hole nearly it did thatc 

0=lalaga:-', 0=lalaga:-' nga "girjag!", ana-ngangga 
it lifted itc and then no! dragonfly 

wu-gu-ru,adaba wu~gu-ru 0-ga~a=ma:gdhi-ny a~aba a-wa:ng , 
it (ANA) then it (ANA) it made holep then whatchamacallit 

wa:-lira-jinYun
g 

aba 0-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi, wa:-lira-jinYung aba 
of blue-tongue then it made holec of blue-tongue then 
0-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi. 
it made hole c 

It (Dragonfly) was anxious to have a hole (burrow). It did that, 
it lifted it (shelter of Blue-tongue) . Then (Blue-tongue said,) 
"No!" But Dragonfly made that hole (burrow), the one belonging 
to Blue-tongue. It made the hole of Blue-tongue, it made that 
hole (burrow). , 

Notes: The 0- prefix seen several times here means nonhuman 
(here MANA, WARA, etc.) class subject acting on nonhuman object, 
and involves merger of several noun classes. After several such 
forms, when the word for 'dragonfly' reappears (line 2), it has 
suddenly become ANA rather than MANA class, an irregular and 
probably incorrect usage. The ANA pronoun wu-gu-ru (tWice line 3) 
can mean 'dragonfly' or 'hole, burrow' here; I think the first is 
'dragonfly' and the second 'hole'. (Theoretically, one of them 
could even be 'blue-tongue' sir~e the WARA personal pronoun is 
identical to the ANA personal pronoun.) 

Comments on text 36 

This unusual text seems not to be widely known in the community. 
Essentially, Dragonfly is jealous of the more sturdy and better-made 
shelter ('hole') made by Blue-tongue (a large terrestrial lizard) 
and tries to usurp it in somewhat the way Emu steals Brolga's 
stone (texts 6, 7). 
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TEXT 37 LONG-NECKED TORTOISE AND BANDICOOT 
Milton (Gabagja) 

~ yi:-malabangu, wini-manga=ma-ngi 
mussel-(NA) it (WARA) got itc 

wa:-!!alma:ran
g 

tortoise 

yi:-ma:mbal ma:mbal ma:mbal, wini-manga=ma-ngi aba ba-gu 
mussel mussel it got i tc then there 

wuguwuguni 
permanent 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung mana-wa~urag adaba yuwa:-gu 
as for it (MANA) bandicoot then there 

ma:='dadi-nY mana-wan~urag a!!aba, 
it went up slopep bandicoot then 

Freshwater mussels (shellfish in billabong). Long-necked 
tortoise (Chelodina sp.) was collecting mussels for a long time. 
Then bandicoot went up the slope that way (toward tortoise). 

~ 0'=na-nga:-' a!!aba wu-gu-ru, ¢=a:gamba:- 1 a!!aba, 
it burned itc then it it cooked it in ovenc then 

mana-waggurag wu-gu-ru, wu-gu-ru wa:-!!alma:rang wuguwuguni, ba-gu 
bandicoot it tortoise permanent there 

nga wu:-bu=buri-0' a:-gugu-ruj-bugij wini-manga=ma-ngi 
and then it (WARA) satc only in water it (WARA) got it (NA) 

wurugu wuruguri j, wini-manga=ma-ngi wu:-yama=yama:-' 
later slow it got itc it did thatc 
wu:-yama=yama:-' wini-manga=ma-ngi, 
it did thatc it got itc 

It (bandicoot) cooked them (mussels), it cooked them in a stone 
oven then, bandicoot. On the other hand, tortoise was still there 
in the water (collecting mussels). It was slowly getting them, 
like this, it was getting them. 

Note: The pronoun wu-gu-ru (lines 1 and 2 of this segment) 
is normally 'ANA, WARA, or (human) 3Pl. Here the first and perhaps 
second occurrence appear to refer to bandicoot (MANA class); this 
may be an instance of the sporadic extension of this pronoun to 
other nonhuman classes, facilitated by the use of the pronominal 
prefix 0'= in preceding verb forms (this prefix indicates nonhuman 
subject and object but other than this blurs noun-class distinc
tions). 

In line 4, wurugu 'later' makes little Sense; perhaps this 
was a false start (note that wurugurij 'slow' follows immediately). 

~ wa:='!!i-nY, ma:='di-nY aba 
it (WARA) shoute~ (error) it (MANA) shoutedp then 

mana-waggurag "ga:::! adaba wa: -' ni=ngawi: -' -na ana-ngura:: : 
bandicoot hey! now coals are dying fire-

wa:-'ni=ngawi:-' -nao:::! ba:='gi-nY a!!abao:::! nani:='gamba-ng", 
coals are dying come!p now let's cook it!p 
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adaba va:='daai-nY aba wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g

, da-wi:-'la 
then it climbedp then as for it (WARA) there it comes (WARA) 

wini=widhi-ra-ngi, ngijang wu:=warangga-nY nga 
it carried it under armc more it looke~ and then 

araga , mana-waggurag ma-gu-ru ma:='rangga-nY nga araga, 
suddenly bandicoot it (MANA) it looke~ and then suddenly 

Bandicoot shouted (to tortoise) then: "Hey! The fire is dying 
out! Come here! Let's cook the mussels!" Then it (tortoise) 
climbed (to bandicoot). It came along to there, holding them 
(mussels) under its arms. It looked and (saw) bandicoot there. 
It (bandicoot) looked (and saw tortoise). 

Note: In this text, Mil ton frequently reduces WARAa verbal 
prefix wuru- to wu- (normally the ANAa form), as in wa:='dadi-nY 
'it climbedp ' (top line, this page). However, we are dealing with 
a WARA class noun, as shown in da-wi:-'la 'there it comes' (same 
line). The form wa:='!!i-nY in line 1 of this segment (preceding 
page) is a noun-class error and is corrected by the speaker 
immediately to ma:='!!i-nY (with bandicoot as subject). 

37.4 a!!aba wa:-!!alma:rang wu-gu-ru wu:-dhangumilm=balhi-'-nY 

then tortoise it (WARA) it got its genitals cutp 

a!!aba, mana-dhangumilng ma:='rwar-wi:-'-ni ya:-Jl, 
then male genitals- it was (partly) separatedc here 

mari nga wa:-'nYji=lharma-nYji-nY wa:-!!alma:rang a!!aba 
and and then it (WARA) got into a chasep tortoise 

yu:-gu-ni ama-wangura-guy,ma:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:::-nY 
to there to bandicoot it (MANA) got into a chasep 
wa:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:::-nY 0'-ara=bala-ngi a!!aba julub! ma=yabi:-'-ni 
it (WARA) got into a chasep it rubbed itc then hide it went inc 

a-ga!:a-waj a-gaEL-waj a:-maga:, a-gaEL-maga: ma=yabi:-ni "m-m-m" 
in hole whatchamacallit hole it went inc (sound) 

Then tortoise's (male) genitals were cut up (by bandicoot). Its 
genitals were (partly) cut off (i.e. were dragging along the 
ground), along here. Then tortoise started chasing bandicoot 
and the two of them got into a chase. It (tortOise) brushed 
against it (bandicoot), but it (bandicoot) went into (a burrow). 
It made a noise: m-m-m::: (inside the burrow). 

21..:.2 "da-mu:-'-waj da-mu:-'-waj da-mu:-'-waj" 
there it goes (MANA) there it goes 

0'=lharma-ngi yu:-gu-ni ma=~bala-ngi yu:-gu-ni 
it chased itc to there it came outc to there 

ma:-'nYji=wayama-ngi ma=ya!:ba-ngi-maga::: yuwa:-gu, 
it (MANA) proceeded with (it) it ranc there 

a-ga~, ma=yabi:-'-ni, ma-lharma=lharma-nYji:-ni 
hole it went inc it (MANA) got into chasec 
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wu: -lharma=lharma-nY ji: -ni wu-gu-ru aba wu-gu-ru 
it (WARA) got into chasec it (WARA) then it (WARA) 

wu:-dhangumilm=balhi-'-nY yamba wara-wa:ng , wa:-~alma:rang, 
it got its genitalscutp because whatchamacallit tortoise 

"There it goes," (said tortoise). (I.e., tortoise heard bandicoot 
making noises in burrow and located it that way.) It (tortoise) 
chased it that way. It (bandicoot) came out, going that way, 
and kept running along with (tortoise). Over there, it (bandicoot) 
went into a hole (burrow). They were both involved in a chase, 
because tortoise had gotten its (male) genitals cut up. 

julub! ma-gu-ru ma=yabi:-'-ni-maga: mana-wa:n
g

, 
go in it (MANA it went inc whatchamacallit 

mana-wa~urag, wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:-ni-maga::: 
bandicoot it (WARA) got into chase c 
wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:-ni war-uba-wi-yun

g 
wci.ra-wa:n

g
, 

it (WARA) got into chase that (WARA) what. chama call it c 
wa:-dalma:ra:: :ng, julub! ma=yabi:-'-ni-maga:, julub! 
tortoise go in it went inc go in 

ma=yabi:-'-ni-maga:,wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:-ni::: nga, 
it went inc it (WARA) got into chase c and then 

wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=lharma-nYji;-ni adaba, adaba ma=yabi-'-nY 

it (WARA) got into chase c then it (MANA) went inp 

ma-gu-ru mana-wa~urag altogether --, ma-wuguwuguni. 
it (MANA) bandicoot permanent~ly) (creole) it was permanent 

Then it (bandicoot) went in (to a burrow). Tort.oise was chasing 
it. (allover the place). It (bandicoot) went into (a burrow). 
It (tortoise) was chasing it and chasing it. Finally bandicoot 
went into (a burrow) and stayed there for good (out of tpe reach 
of tortoise). 

Comments on text 37 

In this somewhat unusual text, bandicoot plays the role of a 
malicious trickster, and the slow-moving freshwater tortoise is the 
victim. Neither species is prominent elsewhere as an actor in 
Nunggubuyu myth, to my knowledge, and this myth seems to be a minor 
one which many people do not know. Bandicoot (or rather, a pile 
of excrement covered with grass which two women tell Crow is a 
bandicoot's nest) occurs in texts 11-13, but the context is entirely 
different. 

It appears that, at the beginning of this text, bandicoot is 
usurping the camp area and fire of tortoise, and cooking its 
(tortoise's) mussels. 
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TEXT 38 VARIED LORIKEET (PARROT) 
Milton (Gaba~ja) 

)8.1 mana-lindi:rij, ngunu=yambi: -na, ma-waya=wayama-ngi: : : 
lorikeet I speak to you (Sg) it (MANA) proceededc 

ma-ngalba=walga-nY, ¢=ma:~dha-ngi lha:l, ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
it (MANA) jU;ped into waterp it made itc country this way 

ma=wayama-ng.r: :: wa: ng , amali bil , ma-ngal ba=walga-nY 
it proceeded whatchamacallit (place n.) it jumped into waterp 

ba-gu, ¢=ma:~dha-ngi lha:l, ma-waya=wayama-ngi:::, guliyawu, 
there it made itc country it proceededc (place n.) 

ba-ma ma=bura:-' 
it is there it sits 

a~aba guliyawu, a~aba wi:ya!. 
now (place n.) now finish! 

Varied lorikeet (large, brightly colored parrot in large flocks). 
I tell you. It went along and jumped inot the water, making a 
country. This way it came along, whatchamacallit, the place 
Amalibil. It jumped into the water there and made a country. It 
continued on to Guliyawu. It is there now, at GUliyawu. That is 
all. 

TEXT 39 DIDILMARANgGA 
Milton (Gabagja) 

~ ji~ilmarangga ana:-'-ni wu=ya-nggi, yi:-yarwar-inYung 

(name) this (ANA) it wentc of stringybark scrubland 

wu-bu=bura:-', wu-~aman=ngala:-' gari 
it sits it has emu feathers painted on it having (creole) 

~aman, wu-yara=ya-ri:, wu-yara=ya-ri: wu:=ngawi:-'-na 
painted emu feathers it goes it dies (WARA) 

wara-ba-ba~irinYa, wanggu-ngagara=raga-na 
devils it (ANA) looks for its (WARA/Pl) bones 

ngaga~a, ngaga~a ¢-mana=ma-ni::: aba ¢-nYuyu=ngu-yi::: yuwa:-gu. 
bone bone it gets it now it eats it there 

~i~ilmarangga here went to Yi:warwarinYung (descriptive place 
name: 'of dense stringybark-tree scrubland'). It sits there, with 
white-painted emu feathers on it. It goes along. When devils 
(i.e. deceased people) die, it looks around for their bones . ' plcks them up, and eats them there. 

Notes: Milton pronounced the name ji~ilmarangga but everyone 
else insists it is £i~ilmarangga. This is the name of some 
emu-like spirits who wear white-painted emu feathers (and dOwn), 
as men do in some rituals. The place Yi:warwarinYung is in the 
stringybark-tree scrubland, an inland area notorious for devils 
(ghosts). However, here 'devil' (ba~irinYa) seems to mean 
simply 'human who has just died' (and has not yet been fully 
buried). 
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TEXT 40 RABULHINY 

Ma:di 

40.1 na-rabulhinY ni=yama-nY, mari ngara-mambunana, 
(man's n.) h~ did thatp and (woman's n.; -

nga:-wiri-nYung wiringa=wanaga:-', mani-nYung , 
girl they held her female 

wara-yuEu=yuEa-ngi wara-yuEu=yuEa-ngi wara-yuEu=yuEa-ngi 
they transported themc 

wara-YUEu=YUEa-ngi, a:ng-gala, ngarbiyamayi-yala 
they transported themc from whatchamacallit from (place n.) 

wa:=lharga-ng nga "ya:-ma:-'li yigaj mana:-'di, 
they sent themp and then here it goes (MANA) there! path 

ya:-ma:-'li nga yigaj ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy, ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy 
here it goes and then there! this way this way 

yagi ni:ni=rumi-¢ nga ya:-nu:-'-wuy-wugij 
don't you (MDu) will go and then only this way 

Eama-~amali-wugij nga nimbini=ya:-ri:, 
only in the east and then you (MDu) go! 

RabulhinY did that, and Mambunana. They had a girl, a female child. 
They (people) took them along-from Ngarbiyamayi. (They said to 
RabulhinY and his family,) "The path (you should take) goes along 
here. Don't go this way (here), go this (other) way!. 

Notes: RabulhinY is said to have been a man of the Nunggargalug 
clan, and Mamb~aga (his wife) a woman of the inland (Ngandi
speaking) Numamu~i~i clan. The first few places mentioned are in 
the Ngalmi clan territory, but they end up in the dangerous, 
devil-infested scrubland of the Numamudidi clan. 

ba-ni ana:-'malibil, nga ana-wumajbar", 
it is there (place n~) and then (place n.) 

wunu=yami-jga-nY, ni-ba=gala:di, aba ranga-miri 
they did that to himp he was blind (bad-eyed) then with wood 

wuna:-'ndagu=wagaga:-', mari wini=wudhi-¢, wini-yangga=ya-~::: 
they held him by armc and they perched (MDu)c they (MDu) wentc 
amawurwurduj, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: ri:ma, arga:-'rgali aba 
(place n.) they wentc "[place n.) in west then 

ngijang ni=lima-nY, 
more he veered Offp 

"There is the place Amalibil, and Wumajbar," (they said to B,abulhinY). 
They said that to him. He was blind (or: He had poor eyesight). 
(He walked) with a stick. They held him by the arm (to help him 
walk). The two of them (B, and his wife M) were in the high country. 
They went along to Amawurwurduj and Ri:ma (places), in the west. 
Then he (B.) veered off (i.e. took the wrong path). 
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40.) a~aba wiringa-bara=waruga-nY war-uba-wi-yun
g

, 
then they led her in zigzagp that (WARA) 

g . '1" b' . ng 
wini=ya-n g~::: arga:- rga_~-yaJ- ug~:: :J, a: , 

wara-bacl.irinYa, 
devil (WARA) 

they (MDu) wentc only westward whatchamacallit 
g g I' 'b' ,g d b g mun galmun gal, arga:-'rga_~-yaJ- ug~:::J n a, a a a n a 

(place n.) only westward and then then and then 

nga " g ~ a·.-'ng-guy, yi: -warwar-wuy w~n~=ya-n g'"-
to stringybark scrubland and then they (MDu) wentc to whatchamacallit 

ayindur-wuy, 
to '(place n.) 

A devil (ghost) led her (M) in a crooked direction. The two of them 
(R and M) went westward still, to Munggalmunggal. (They) still 
(went) westward, into the dense stringybark scrubland. They went 
to whatchamacallit, Ayindur. 

Note: Rand M are now in dangerous country inhabited by devils 
(ghosts, d;ceased humans). 

40.4 wini-yangga=ya-nggi nga adaba ni=wuryara-ngi, adaba 
they wentc and then then he d~amedc then 

ni-lha:;:lba-y, adaba yuwa:-gu ama:-'di-ruj ni-lha=lha-y, 
he stoodc then there in road he stoodc 
na-marambadinY, na-marambadinY ni-lha=lha-y, wani:-'ga:-'=garangga: 
(devil's n.) - he stoodc he watched for themc 

ni=yarangga-nY nga di-ni:-'la, 
he looked and then there they (MDu) come 

p 
The two of them went along. Then he (MaEambadinY, a devil) had a 
dream-like experience (and felt B. and his wife coming). He was 
standing there in the road, Ma~mbadiny. He stood looking for them. 
(Finally) he looked and there were the two of them coming up to 
him. 

40.5 ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he went c he wente he wentc 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi, "yu:ga a:-da-nu:-' ni:ni=ngawi-'-nY, a:-da-nu:-' 
he wente Q that (ANA) you (MDu) die~ that (ANA) 

aliyung ni :ni=ngawi-' -nY" , nga ni=yama-nY, "wa: = ',Ei yagu 
Q you (MDu) diedp and then he sai~ no but 

ana:-'-ni nga=marawa:-', nga=marawa:-' yagu ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) I changed course c I changed course c but this (ANA) 

nga=marawa:-' ngaya-waj ana:-'-ni, rabulhinY, wuryununggu 
I changed coursec it is I this (ANA) "[man's n.) (man's n.) 

ngaya-waj ana:-'-ni", 
it is I this (ANA) 

He (MarambadinY) went along and asked them, "Are you two 
have j-;mt died?" He (R) said; "No! I went off course. 
B.abulhinY or Wuryununggu" (two names for same man). 

humans who 
I am 
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, , 'b" Y b ,. y 40.6 "gaga! ga~a! ga~a! ga~a. ga~a. ga~a., a:= !!l-n a:= gl-n 
oops! come!p 

ba:='!!i-nY ba:='!!i-nY ba:='ni-nY ba:='ni-nY, wura:-'na:='nibi:-na-aj, 
, - - when they are lost come. p 

y" g . d g. g ba:='gi-n , mari n a wara-ml- a-n arlna-yun 
come!p and and then (his) wives 

ni=riwagi:-ni-yinYung wun~-gari=lhidi-ny 
he who was walking in bushc they closed him off from behindp 
wuru=warangga-nY wiringa=maraga:-' ngara-mambuna!!a wara-gujuju, 
they lookedp they took from herc (woman's n.) children (WARA) 

(The devil Ma~am badinY said to B.a bulhin Y), "My goodness! Come 
here! When they (people) are lost in the bush (they come here). 
Come!" Then his (MarambadinY) wives came around behind the man 
walking in the bush {~) and blocked his escape. They looked (and 
saw the children of Mambll!!aga). They took the chi~dren from 
Mambll!!a!!a. 

40.7 wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY 

they move~ 

wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY nga ni-ga-wi-ruj a:-'nga-ruj, mari 
they move~ and then at his at camp and 

wuna:-'=giga-ng , wuna:-'=diga-ng nga lhiribala yuwa:-gu 
they dug for himp and then under there 

wunu=buri-nY, mari wiringa-IhanganY =jaba-nY, mari 
they put himp and they gave her milkp and 

wara:-'ja:-'jUlu wu:-Ihagara=ngawi:-'-ni-yinYung wara-bu-bu=bura-ngi 
skeletons they who had diedc they put itc 

arwagarwa~ ana:-'ra, nga wi:ya!, 
on top loose things and then finish! 

They all went on until they reached his (Ma~ambadinY) camp. Then 
they (MarambadinY's wives) dug out a place to' stay for him 
(~abulhillY), and put him inside there. They gave her (Mambll!!a~a) 
some milk. The skeletons (devils), the ones who had died, put 
some loose clothing (over them), and that was that. 

40.8 wa:='muluguguri-nY wu:-ngara=bala-ngi an-uwa-ga:-'la 
it was twilightp they all arrivedc from there 

wu:-ngara=bala-ngi, ana:-'-ji:-'la wu:-ngara=bala-ngi, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
they all arrivedc along here they all arrivedc from there 

wu:-ngara=bala-ngi, an-uwa-ga:-'la wu:-ngara=bala-ngi, wu:-yama=yama:-
they all arrivedc from there they all arrivedc they did thatc 

It got late in the afternoon. They arrived from all directions, 
from this way and that. They (all the devils) did that. 

40.9 "yingga an-uwa-ga:-'la ambu:=ya:-ri: 
nearly from there they will goc 
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wara-mi-ni-ma~ig, 

your daughters 

bu-gu-ni-yaj-bugij 
only along that way 

nambara:-'-gara=yuri:-', ana-lagu, 
you (PI) transport-for them!c honey 

ana-ngu~a, ana-li wa" ana:-gugu 
fire paperbark water 

bu-gu-ni-wugij 
only that way 

nambara:-'-gara=yu~i:-' bu-gu-ni-wugij", 
you transport for them!c only that way 

(Ma~ambadiny said to his wives,) "Let your daughters go over that 
way (i.e. to the single boys' camp). Take them (the single boys) 
honey, firewood, paperbark, water. Take these things for them over 
that way. 

40.10 "yingga ngu~a riga:::ng !", wu:=yama:-'" 
nearly fire mother! they did that

c 

bu-gu-ni-wugij 
only that way 

wara:-'-gara=y~a-ngi wara-mij-gulmur-wuy-~, 
they transported for themc to bachelors 

wu:-yama=yama:::-' nga, 
they did thatc and then 

lhiribala-wuy, 
to inside 

bu-gu-ni 
to there 

wunu-~angga=wu-ni, 
they secretly gave himc 

(Ma~ambadiny continued,) "They (the boys) said, 'Hey mother! How 
about some firewood?'" They (the wives) took (these things) over 
to the bachelors (Circumcised single boys). They did that. Then 
they secretly gave (some things) to him (R) there inside. 

Note: Ma~ambadiny and his wives are g~ing to help E and 
his family escape from the devils. MarambadinY pretended to send 
his wives with food and supplies to the single boys' camp, but 
actually they secretly give the things to R and his family, still 
hiding in a hole or tunnel o<rhich has been dug for them. 

~ wu:-ya==ya-y wuru-maya=maya:-' gada! 
they sleptc they sangc oops! 

wuru-waya:='yijgi:-ni, nga wU:-Ihagara=yi-nga-nY 
they playedc and then they all" slept 

WU:-Ihagara=ngawi-'-nY, niwu-malna-mal=na-ni, niwu-malna-mal=na-ni 
they all die~ he saw the night skyc 

an-u-malg, adaba ngi:='bi-nY ngara-miyiri 
night sky then it (NgARA) jumpedp star - , 

They spent the night. They (devils) were singing. Or rather they 
were playing (dancing). Then they all went to sleep. They all 
'died'. He (Ma~ambadinY) looked up and saw the night sky. Then 
a star appeared. 

40.12 ba-ni:-'la yingga ngi:='bi-nY aba wani=lalaga-nY, 
there it comes nearly it jumpedp then he lifted itp 

nga wiringa=widhi-ri-nY, mi-da-ngarina-yung , ngi-ga 
and then they carried her under armp wives she 
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wiringa:-'ndagu=wanaga-nY, na-rabulhinY 
they held her by a~ (man's n.). 

aba wu:=jarari-ny, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 
then they move~they went c 
wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY, ardha, 
they move~ (place n.) 

ni-ga wiringa:-'na=nima-nY - - , 
he they held her by armp 

wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY 
they movedp 

After that it (another star) appeared. Then he (Ma~ambadinY) 
got them (the humans) up. They (the wives) carried her (the little 
girl, daughter of ~) in their arms. The wives (did that). As for 
her (Mamb~a~a), they held her by the arm (to help her walk). As 
for him, RabulhinY, they held him by the arm (to help him). Then 
they set off on their journey. They went along and along. (They 
arrived at) the place Ardha. 

4 . y .. y .. y .. y 0.13 wU:=Jarari-n wU:=Jarar~-n wU:=Ja:rar~-n wU:=Jarar~-n, 
-- they move~ 

minYjiminYjirdaruj, wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY 
(place n.) they movedp 
wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY amalibil, wu:=jarari-nY 

(place n.) they move~ 

wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY wu:=jarari-nY arangarbin, nga 
(place n.) and then 

"ya:-ma: -' Ii yigaj mana-adi, ma=wilbili:-' , 
it flies around it (MANA) is along here there! path 

wu:=ya-nggi-yinYung , 
they who wentc 
They went again and reached the 
off ggain and went to Ama!ibil. 
Arangarbin. (Ma~ambadinY said,) 
spreads (flies) out, where they 

place MinYjiminYjirdaruj. They 
They set off again and went to 

"The road comes along here, it 
(people) have gone. 

40.14 ya:-ma:-'li nga du-ru 
----- here it goes and then they are there 

wumajbar 
(place n.) 

set 

wuru=bura:-' ,ya:-wa:-'la aba ngambi=~agu-ngun-magi 
they sit there here they come (WARA) now lest they pursue me 

nga:-'gi:-na", adaba ni:='gi-nY, ngalbalam-bugij minYngu-wugij 
I go back then he returne~ only quickly only night 

nga ni=yi-nga-nY, aba wu:-Ihagara-yi-nga-nY, 
and then he sleptp then they all sleptp 
wu:-lhaga-lhagara=ya:::-'y nga, 
they all sleptc and then 

(MarambadinY continued,) "It (the path) goes along this way from 
her;. They (the people) are staying at Wumajbar. I am afraid they 
might purs ue me, so I am going back (to the devils' camp). " Then 
he went back quickly under cover of night. He and his wives (went 
back) and went to sleep. They slept all night. 
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40.15 "ya:-ji nga wuruj wu:=marawa:-' nga 
here and then human they strayedc and 

"yo:! a£aba ngara=yll.!:.a-ngi, ngara=lharga-ng" , 
yes! now I transported themc I sent them awayp 

wu:=lalagi-'-nY, wa:-'nYji=lharma-nYji-nY 
they-got uPp they (WARA) got into a chasep 

xxx", 
then ( unclear) 

mari nga 
and and then 

wa:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:::-nY a£aba ni-ga wa! , 
(see above) then he arri ve 

wumajbar, ni=wali-nY aba wumajbar, 

ni=wali-nY, 
he arrive~ 

(place n.) he arrivedp then (place n.) 

(The other devils said,) "The humans have gone off in some other 
direction (Le. have gotten away)." (Ma~ambadinY said,) "Yes! 
I took them (away), I sent them away." Then they (the other devils) 
got up and set off in chase after the humans. But then he 
(~) arrived at the place Wumajbar (rejoining the main human group). 

40.16 "nga=marawa:-' 
I went off course c 

marambadinY", ni=yama-nY, 
(d;vil's n.) he did thatp 
girjag!, wu:=lhundi-nY 
no! they (WARA) gave 

d 
. g 

a-n~-yun • 
that 

ayindur, ngani=yu~a-ngi 
(place n.) he transported me c 

wu:=lhamari-nY nga 
they (WARA) came behin~ and then 

aba ni-ga ni=wali-nY wa!, 
uPp then he he arrived arrive 

(~ told the people at Wumajbar,) "I went astray at Ayindur. 
Ma~ambadinY took me (out of trouble)," he said. They "[the other 
devils) came after him, but no! (They could not catch him before 
he reached safety.) They gave up the search. He (~) arrived 
(at vlumajbar). That (is the story). 

Comments on text 40 

Devils (deceased humans), such as those who inhabit the stringybark 
scrubland in the territory of the inland Numamudidi clan (see text 
8), are normally malevolent beings hostile to lIvIng humans. In 
this striking myth, a small group of humans who go astray and 
unintentionally wander into this region are protected by the devil 
Ma~ambadiny, who conceals them and helps them escape while the 
other devils are singing and dancing at night. 

TEXT 41 YIWIYIWUJ AND FEATHERED STICKS 
Larangana 

41.1 na-yiwiyiwuj, na-yiwiyiwuj, bla--, 
(devil's name) of (creole) 

a:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

wunangamayi, 
(place n.--error) 

gada! 
oops! 

no-more 
not 

wunangamayi, wuwarawaralhulu, 
(place n.) (pla~e n~) 
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wuwarawaralhulu ni=ya-nggi yuwa-ga:-'la ga~jira-ala, 
(place n~) he wentc from there from (place n.) 

wuwarawaralhulu ni=ya:rijgi:-ni murugu, 
(place n~) he transported itc type of feathered stick 

murugu, ana-wungubal, wuru=maya:-', murungun, wuru=maya:-' 
song they sangc (n. of clan) they sangc 

whole-lot, everybody, ara:-'rawindi, 
all many 

Yiwjyiwuj (name of one of the Murungun clan devils). From 
whatchamacallit, the place Wunan~mayi. Oops! Not Wunangamayi, 
rather the place Wuwa~wa£alhulu. He came this way from Ga~jira. 
He carried his own special type of feathered stick (murugu) to 
Wuwarawaralhulu. (He was with a large group of devils.) They 
were-singing public songs (i.e. those with didjeridu and tapstick 
accompaniment), of the Murungun clan. All of them (were doing 
that). 

Note: Yiwiyiwuj and the devils are coming south from the 
coastal region north of Nunggubuyu country (e.g. Ga~jira, apparently 
in the Dhay'yi-speaking area) and are now entering Nunggubuyu 
country. 

wuru=maya:-' an-uba-ni, 
they sangc that (ANA) 

wuru-wannga=wannga:::-' , 
they dancedc 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
they dancedc 

wU=lalma-nY, an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
it dancedp from there 

adaba da-ji 
then there 

ni=lhamara-ngi 
he came afterc 

a~aba, adha:dhari, ni=lhamara-ngi, 
then behind he came afterc 

adaba 
then 

dha:mbUlg wu-gu-ra:-'bilhangu ya:-ni 
feathered stick it in turn (ANA) here it 

. y wuru=ml-n , 
is (ANA) they got itp 

adaba war-uba-wi murungun 'devil-devil wu:=ya:rijgi:-ni, 
then those (WARA) (n. of clan) devil(s) they transported itc 

ana-dha:mbulg bla wiyindanganY-guy, wiyindanganY-guy 
feathered stick of (creole) to (place n.) 
aba wu:=ya-nggi, 
then they wentc 
dha:mbUlg, 
feathered stick 

wiyindanganY-guy 
to (place n.) 

wu:=ya:rijgi:-ni 
they transported itc 

They (devils) were singing and dancing. Then it dalffied. He was 
not far away, coming behind (them). Then they (devils) picked up 
feathered sticks, it in its tUrn. Those devils, of the Murungun 
clan, took them (feathered sticks) to the place WiyindanganY. They 
went to WiyindanganY (Cape Barrow) and took them, feathered sticks. 

Note: The devils sing and dance out in the open at night, but 
must retreat to their sanctuary during the daytime (i.e. at dawn). 

!±Ll murugu, 
type of feathered stick 
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ama-mu:nY-jinYung , 
of head hair (mu:ng ) 

. " y. y " y g g 
*am-l:-Jln In -Jln un wini=ma:ndha-n i wara-wuru-wuruj 
of this type (MANA) they mad; it (NA)c people 

blackfellow, wara-wuru-wuruj, wini=ma:ndha-ngi, ni-ga 
Aboriginal people they made itc he 
ni=waQaga-na, 
he holds it 

na-yiwiyiwuj, yiwiyiwuj, 
(n. of devil) 

They (devils) made the murugu type of feathered stick, with some 
head hair of this sort (barangana points to head hair). Those 
people, Aboriginals, made them. Yiwiyiwuj holds (emend: held) 
them. 

Note: By saying blackfellow Larangana means simply that 
Yiwiyiwuj and the other devils w;re, in a general sense, Aboriginals 
rather than white men. 

* Shows double occurrence of Relative -yinYung ; an ex. of 
the 'this/that sort of thing' demonstrative construction. 

41.4 mari yiwunYma!a, wini=wula-wa:,winieya_nggi, wa:='ri 
and (n. of devil) they are two they went

c 
not 

ana-dha:mbUlg, devil-devil, wuru=maya:-', wu-gu-ni, wuru=maya:-' 
feathered stick devil(s) they sangc they (MDu) they sang

c 
wu-gu-ru-- olden time(s) o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj wara-minY-ngambara-aj 
they (PI) long ago through elders - , 
ana:-'-ni wa:='ri 
this not-

'ba' g . 0:- -nl-Yun -gaJ, 
long ago 

~.6!hu=-maga :_, 0:: :ld people, 
deceptlve~woras~ in old days 

There was also YiwunYma!a (another devil, companion of Yiwiyiwuj). 
There were two of them. They went along, without feathered sticks. 
The (other) devils were singing. The two of them (sang). They 
(the other devils) sang. That was long ago, at the time of the 
old people (i.e. the dreamtime or simila~ ancient period). No 
kidding. Long ago. 

~ wuru=ma:Qdha-ngi ana:-'-ni ana-dha:mbulg devil-devil, 
they made ite this feathered stick devil(s) 

ni-ga:-'yun
g 

na-murugu wini=ma:ndha-ngi 
as for it (NA) type of feathered stick they made itc 

devil-devil two dreaming, wuru-jung wuru-jung , 
devil(s) two dreamtime beings human (Sg) 

wini=ma:ndha-ngi ni-ga:-'yung , aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu:=ya-nggi aba 
they made itc as for him then this way they went

c 
then 

ngaya-wi-wuy a-Iha:l, wara-murungun, wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
to my country of Murungun clan (WARA) they danced

c wuru-wannga=wannga •. -' wuru wanng g, g g 
- a=wann a:- wuru-wann a=wann a:-' they dancedc 
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wuru-wannga=wannga:-' , 
they dancedc 

wiri:='mbalalhi-nY, ana-yuran
g 

adaba 
they passed itc (place n.) then 

wiri=lhangarma-nY, 
they reached itp 

They (devils) made this feathered stick. Also this special kind 
murugu, they made it, the two devils, the two dreamtime human 
beings. They made it (murugu). Then they came in this direction, 
to my country, the Murungun clan (devils). They were dancing 
and dancing. They went through the country, and reached the 
place Yurang 

41.6 wunu=lhangarma-n~ anYba-jung wuru-jung , na-nYa:bali, 
they reached itp other (Sg) human (Sg) (name) -

na-ni-muwa-jung ya:-gi, wunu=mi-nY adaba nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

named (MSg) he is here they got himp then that (MSg) 

wunu=mi-nY, adaba wu-gu-ru na wu (=ya-nggi 
they got himp the~ they (WARA) now (English) they wentc 
anYja:bu, na-nYa:bali, na-nra:bali ni-ga:-'yung yurang 

together (name) as for him (place n.) 

ni=buri-¢ yurang , murungun an-uba-ni nu-ri-'-nYinYung , 
he satc (place n.) of Murungun clan that (ANA) ours (ExPl) 

ana-yuran
g

, "a-ni-ga-wuy n~:mbu=ruma-rP ya: -nUl -' -wuy nga :mbu=ruma-ng", 
(place n.) to where? we Will-gop this way we (InPl) will goP 

They ran into another man, named NYa:bali. This is his name. They 
took him (with them), they took that man. Then they all went along 
together. NYa:bali stayed at the place Yurang , a place of the 
Murungun clan, ours. They decided to go (in a certain direction). 

41.7 adaba 
then 

country, 

wu:=ya-nggi 
they wentc 

wuru=ya-nggi-wugij, wu-gu-ru wu:=ya-nggi ga 
they only went c they they wentc now (Eng.) 

ana-lha:l, aba w~:=ma:ndhi-'-ny na 
country then they made selvesp now 

a~aba, wa:='~i ana:-'-nu:-'-wu:::y ambu:=ya-nggi::: 
then not this way they went 

wa:='~i ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy ambu:=ya-nggi, wu:=yama-nY, 
not this way they went they did thatp 
nguradiba yidhuwaba o:='ba-ni wiri=lharma-ngi, 
(place n.) (place n.) that (ANA) they chased itc 

They were still going along. Then they made themselves intQ,a place. 
They went along. They did not come this way (south). They did 
that, they went toward the places Nguradiba and Yidhuwaba. 

Note: These are islands in the Gulf near Cape Barrow. 

41.8 yagu y~:-ji-ji:-'la wu:=bura:-', wu-gu-ru ya:-ji-ji:-'la 
but this side they sit they this side 
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wu:=yama:-' , wu-gu-ra:-'yung wuru=maya:-' yuwa-ga:-'la, 
they did thatc as for them they sangc from there 

wara-balamumu, wara-murungun, 
(n. of tribe) of Murungun clan (PI) 

wu-gu-ru 
they 

him sing-' em, 
(they) sang it 

devil-devil wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana:-'-ji:-'li ~ devil-devil again, 
as for them from along here devils too 

They (Yiwiyiwuj and companions) were here on this side, and they 
(devils) were singing like this over on this (other) side, from 
there. Those devils from Balamumu country, of the Murungun clan, 
they were singing. The otheiS, on this side, were also devils. 

Note: Balamumu is the Nunggubuyu name for most Northeast 
Arnhem Land people (speaking such Yuulngu languages as Dhay'yi 
and Dhuwal), excluding the Ritharngu. The devils had come south 
from the Balamumu area, cf. note to 41.1 above. The Murungun 
clan of the~unggubuyu ethnolinguistic group has 'brother' clans 
in the Balamumu area and elsewhere and all of these can be called 
Murungun.- At this stage the small group of deyils including 
Yiwiyiwuj and the main group of devils are keeping a certain 
distance from each other. 

41.9 wuru=maya:-', wa:-devil-devil wuru=maya:-' an-uwa-ga:-' la, 
they sangc devils they sangc from there 

dha:mbUlg wuru=maya:-', yiwiyiwuj murugu, 
feathered stick they sangc (n. of devil) feathered stick type 

wura:='wanggi:-ni::: 
they listenedc 

"du::: !11, 
"[sound) 

na-lhambilbilg, "e:::" 
didjeridu- - (sound) 

wu:=yama:-' , 
they did thatc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana:-'-ji:-'li ana-wiyindanganY-gala, 
as for them from here from (place n.) 

"du:::! dUll:! 
,[sound)-

yayayayaya: : :" , 
(sound) 

The devils were singing from over that way. They were singing 
the feathered stick (song). Yiwiyiwuj (was singing) of the 
murugu feathered stick. They could hear the sound (£u:::!) of the 
didjeridu (drone-pi~e, musical instrument). Over here, from the 
place WiyindanganY \Cape Barrow, on the mainland), they were 
doing that. (Sound of the didjeridu, and of men chanting.) 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' ana-yurang-gala wilili, murungun 
they dancedc from (place n.) (place n.) (clan n.) 

country wilili, an-uba-ni:-'la wU:=lalagi:::-'-nY 

(place n.) from that they got uPp 
warawi, my country, murungun, wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
(place n.) (clan n.) the y dancedc 
an-uba-ni:-'la wa:-devil-devil, xxx, wuruwuryi, 
from that devils (unclear) (place n.) 

wu:-wunda=yalalaga-na wu:=yama:-' ya:-nu:-' -wuy 
they jut out (rocky ledge over shore) they did thatc this way 
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aba wu:=yama:-'-wuy, 
then to.where they did thatc 
They (devils) danced. From Yurang they went to Wilili, a 
Murungun clan country. Then they got up and went to Warawi, (also) 
Murungun, my (clan's) country. They danced. After t~at, the 
devils went to Wuruwuryi. The place where the rocks Jut out over 
the water. They did that. To the place where they did that. 

"yuy: : :!" wu:=yama:-' ya:-nu:-' -wuy, wara-wuru-wuruj, 
(sound) they did thatc this way people 

guga wu=jalalaga-na jarmayarmaj jujuj!. 
stone it juts out long go 

nga:mbu=ruma-ng nga:mbu=wannga-na" 

"adaba 
now 

wuru=wannga:-' 
they dancedc we (InPl) will goP we (InPl) will dance c 

adaba an-u-gu-ni, wuru-wannga=wannga:-' wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
then to there they dancedc 
nga wuluyi, ngaya-wi-nYinYung country, wuru=wannga:-' 
and then (place n.) mine they dancedc 
wara-murungun, wara-murungun-jinYung , wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
of Murungun clan of people of Murungun clan they dancedc 
They chanted, "Yuy!" They did that, the people, coming this way. 
There is a long rock jutting out (over the water). They went. 
They decided to go and dance. They danced, (going) that way. They 
danced and danced, at the place Wuluyi, my (Murungun) country. 
The Murungun (devils) danced, (the country) of the Murungun 
people. They danced. 

ngijang an-uba-ni:-'la 
more from that 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
they danced 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-' "du:::!, yayayayaya! " 
(sound) 

an-uwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

(sound) 

ana-balaybalay-ala wu-gu-ru, 
from (place n.) they 

wu:=yama:-' 
they did thatc 

b 1 
. Y g wara- a_amumu-Yln un , 

of the Balamumu 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-wiyindanganY-gala too wu:=yama:-', 
as for them from (place n.) they did that 

Then they danced some more. They called out "Yayayayaya!" and 
made the sound (~u:::!) of the didjeridu. Those (devils) from 
the place Balaybalay, of the Balamumu people (in the north), and 
also those (devils) from WiyindanganY. They all did that. 

Note: A distinction is made here between those devils who have 
come down from the Yuulngu language family area of Northeast 
Arnhem Land (e.g. the place Balaybalay), and those who originated 
in Nunggubuyu country at WiyindanganY (Cape Barrow). See also 
note to 41.8, above. 
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"du:::! yayayayaya!" 
"[sound) (sound) 

wu: =yama : -' , 
they did thatc 

aba wuru=maya:-' 
then they sangc 

a~aba, wu:=yama:-' aba wuru=maya:-', wuru=wilbila-ngi 
then they did thatc then they sangc they tapped sticksc 

a~aba wuru=maya:-', wuru-maya=maya:-' wuru-maya=maya:-' 
then they sangcthey sangc 

wuru-maya=maya:-' wa:-'nga=mudi-nY, minYngu-wugij, wu:=ya-nggi 
they sangc it got darkp only night they wentc 
adaba minYngu-wugij an-ubu-gu-nu:-' wuru=maya:-' , 
then only night to there they sangc 
wuru-maya=maya:-' wuru-maya=maya:-' wuru-maya=maya:-' alhargan, 
they sangc (place n.) 

alhargan aba wi:=lhangarma-nY, 
then they reached itp 

They chanted and played the didjeridu. They sang like that. 
They sang and clapped the tapsticks together (as accompaniment). 
They sang and sang. It got dark (at night). Still at night, 
they sang (going) that way. They sang and arrived at Alhargan. 

41.14 "ya:-ni 
it is here 

E.uga wu=jalalaga-na" 
stone it juts out 

wuru=wururi-nY 
they pointed at itp 

"yuy::: ! 
(sound) 

yayayayayayayaya! du:::! yayayayaya! " 
(sound) (sound) (sound) 

"ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
this way 

nga:mbu=ruma-ng" 
we (InPl) will goP 

wuru=yama:-' wuru=ruma-nY a~aba, 
they did thatc they wentp then 

wuru-maya=maya:-' wuru-maya=maya:-' wuru-maya=maya:-' 
they sangc 

wuru-maya=maya:-' ana:-'lhargan-gala wuru=lalagi-'-nY, 
from (place n.) they got uPp 

ngundhungundharnginamaji, ngaya-wi-nYinYung ana-lha:l, murungun, 
(place n.) mine country (clan n.) 
o:-'ba-ni 
that (ANA) 

ngaya-wi, 
(at) my 

a-house-duj, wu=lha-ra ngawu=buri-nY 
in house it (ANA) stands I put it downp 

a: -gugu-ruj, 
at water 

They noticed the rock jutting out, they pointed at it. 
chanted and played the didjeridu. They decided to go 

They 

direction. They went. They sang and sang. They got 
place Alhargan (and left). (They went to) the place 
Ngundhungundharnginamaji, my country, of the Murungun clan. There 
near that house. It (the house) is standing there, I put it there 
at my water place. 

in a certain 
up from the 

Note: The speaker, ~arangana, had built a camp at the location 
indicated and is using that camp to help the audience identify 
this location. 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi an-uba-ni wuru-wannga=wannga:-' 
they wentc that (ANA) they dancedc 
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wuru-wanngga=wannga:-' amadumbi, 
g , 

amadumbi adaba wuru=wann a:-

they dancedc (plice n.) - then they dancedc 

aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu:=yama:- , aba wuru=wannga:-' ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
, 'th d'd that then they danced this way then th~s way ey ~ c c 

g g yuwa:-gu country now wu:::;:ya-n gi adaba yu·:-gu-ni, n a 
they went c then to there and then there 

"du: : : !" ya: -nu: -' -wuy wu: =yama-nY , "yayayayayaya!" 
{sound) :this way they did thatp (sound) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung "du:::!", an-uwa-ga:-' la, 
as for them {sound) from there 

They went along and danced at the place Ama~umbi (a peni~sula)'t 
The danced along this way. They went there, ~o a cert~~~ c~un ry. 
The; went that way. Over there some were play~~g the d~dJe~~~u. 
O from that way (separately) some were chant~ng. They ( 
ver , 'd 

first group) were playing the didJer~ u. 

41.16 adaba warubaj, warubaj adaba na-Ihambilbilg Wtuh-gu-ru 
then neirby nearby then didjeridu ey 

y b "d 'dag'" wuru=maya-n a a ago _ ' 
they sang then {tapping of sticks) 

p 
warubaj, wu:=yama:-', wara-warubaj, 

mana-wilbilg adaba 
taps tick - then 

g ," 'I' wu-gu-ra:-'yun ana:- -J~:- ~ 

as for them from here ne~rby they did thatc nearby {PI) 
g Y ba b ' wuru=wannga:-' an-uba-ni:-'la::: ana-wiyindan an -gala a wa~u aJ, 

) th b they dancedc from that from (place n. en near y 

wuru=wannga: _, wuru=wannga: -' , a :ng , amajida, 
whatchamacallit (plac; n.) they danced 

Little Creek an-uwa-ga:-'la a:-gugu, gu:gu, 
(place n.) from there water water 

Then the devils who were singing were getting closer ~to the oth~ 
group of devils). The clapping together of the tapst~cks could 
easily heard, not far away. They were getting c~os~r. As for ~he 
other group on this side, the ones from Wiyindan an , the! danc~ng 
nearby Then they danced at the place Amaji9:a , called "L~ttle 
Creek" • (in local English). From there (they went to) fresh water. 

41.17 (wailing noises), wu:=rugu-ni aba wu:=yama:-', 
they-weptc then they did that 

" d 'dh' , . 'dag' du'" '" "yayayayayaya!" "dhiri:: :dag! dh~r~:: :_ag. ~r~: .. _. ...• (sound) 
(sound) - {sound) 

wu:~lalagi-'-ny, wu:=jarari-nY a~aba, wu=lalma:-' aba xxx ) 
they-got up they moved p then it dawnedc then (unclear 

g Pg, , . g. 'b' nY ba" '-ga'-'la ngi:='bi-nY 
n i-ga n ara-m~y~~~ n ~:= ~- , .••. .' 
it (NgABA) star it jumpedp from there ~t Jumpe~ 

Y g g ... 
nga lhiribala nga 
and then under and 
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ngi:='bi-n , n ara-bagumbil n ara-mly~~~, 
then i t jumpe~ morning star star 

Some of them were weeping and wailing. They were playing the 
didjeridu and chanting. They got up and moved away. It was 
getting light in the morning. The star, the morning star (Venus) 
suddenly came up from under the horizon and became visible. 

Note: "dhiri:: :~ag! dhiri:: :,g,ag! dhiri:: :,g,ag! ,g,u:::!" is an 
imitation of the actual sounds made by the didjeridu player 
blowing into the didjeridu. These sound sequences are standard 
and known to all Nunggubuyu; hence it is possible here for 
Larangana to indicate the precise tune being played simply by 
reciting the didjeridu-player's sounds. 

41·.18 adaba wu:=jarari-nY wuru=wannga:-' adaba wuru=jarara-ngi 
then they movedp they dancedc then they movedc 

wuru-wannga=wannga:-'-wugij wuru-wannga=wannga:-'-wugij, 
they only dancedc 
wu: =wur ja-ngi -wugi j wuru=wannga: - ' -wugi j wuru=wannga: - , -wugi j , 
they clapped hands onlyc they only dancedc 
am

g 
wugunYur, "du:::!" Quga, wu=jalalaga-na, 

whatchamacallit (place n.) {sound) stone it juts out 

aba wU:=lalagi-'-nY 
then they got uPp 
wu:=yama-nY, 
they did thatp 

aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy wuru=~uma-ny, adaba 
then this way they wentp then 

Then they moved away. They danced as they went, they were still 
dancing. They were still clapping their hands and dancing. At 
whatchamacallit, WugunYur. They played the didjeridu. There is 
a rock jutting out (there). Then they got up and came this way 
(west). They did that. 

41.19 murugu, 
type of feathered stick 

na-yiwiyiwuj ni=lha-ra, ba-gu, 
(n. of devil) it stands there 

na-murugu aba ni=ruruga-nY 

then he erected itp 

na-yiwiyiwuj wuru=wannga:-' 
(n. of devil) they dancedc 

na-yiwiyiwu-jinYung ni=maya:::-' ni=~u~uga-ny na-murugu, 
of (n. of devil) he sangc he erected itp feathered stick 

maguj, yi:-jinYung , maguj, mana-maguj, ni=lha-ra, 
pandanus this type of thing pandanus pandanus it (NA)-stands 

wuru-wannga=wannga:: :-' nga "du:::!" "a-ni-ga-wuy 
they dancedc and then {sound) to where? 

nga:mbu=jalburda-ng , nga:mbu=ruma-ng , a-ni-ga-wuy 
we (InPl) will go into waterp we (InPl) will goP to where? 

nga:mbu=ruma-n
g 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy adaba" , adaba wu:=ruma-ny, 
we will goP this way now then they-wentp 
Yiwiyiwuj erected a murugu feathered stick, which stands there. 
They danced. The feathered stick of Yiwiyiwuj, he sang and erected 
it. Of pandanus (wood), like this, it stands (as a totemic object). 
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They danced and played the didjeridu. 
go into the water at a certain place. 

They decided to go and to 
They went. 

adaba wuru=maya:-' a~aba juj!, mana-madhalag, mana-lhangada,-
then they sangc then go beach jungle 

ana:-'dadin wu=wu~g, aba ama-lhagaya-guy aba wu:=ya-nggi 
shore it was abandoned then to sal twa..ter then they wentc 

yu:-gu-ni, 
to there 

aba lha:l wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

then country as for them 
wu:=ma:Qdhi:-'-ni 
they made themselvesc 

an-uba-ni Quga, wu:=ruma-nY ;'gagagagagagagaga:::! dU:::!" 
that stone they-wentp (sound) {sound) 

wu-gu-ra:- 'yung "du:::!" yuwa-ga:-' la, "gagagaga!" wuru=wannga-nY 

as for them {sound) from there they dance~ 

wuru=wannga-nY wuru=wannga-nY wuru=wannga-nY 

they dance~ 

wu:-waragara=lha-nga-nY, 
they all stood uPp 
Then they sang and went into the beach, into the jungle (rainforest). 
The shore (i.e. the land) was left behind. They went into the 
sea there. They made themselves into a country there, that rock 
(on the coast). They went along. One group (of devils) was 
playing the didjeridu (in one place), and the others were playing 
the didjeridu (some distance away). They were dancing and 
dancing. They all stood up. 

41.21 ngijang nga mal-ganYja:bugij , wuru=wannga-nY 

more and then one time they dance~ 

wuru=wannga-nY wuru=wannga-nY wuru=wannga-nY nga wu=lalma-nY, 
and then it dawnedp 

"ngijang wu=lalma-nY Qa, a~aba wu=lalma-nY a~aba, ngijan
g 

more i t dawne~ now (Eng.). now it dawnedp now more 

wu=lalma-nY, ngijang wu=lalma-nY, nga:mbu=yaminggara-n
g
", 

it dawnedp more it dawned what shall we (InPl) dO?p 

Then one (more) time they danced. Then it became light in the 
morning. (Yiwiyiwuj said,) "It has dawned again. It has dawned 
again. What shall we do?" 

"du:::! yayayayayaya! yay!, 
{sound) (sound) (sound) 

yay!, adaba wi:ya!, 
now finish! 

wu:zlalma-nY yamba, adaba nga:mba:='gi-nY", big mob, 
it dawned because now we (InPl) will retllYllp many 

a-devil-devil aba wa:='gi-nY wara-wuru-wuruj-gu~ 
devil(s) then it (ANA) returne~ to humans 

aba, wu:=ya-nggi yu:-gu-ni aba a:-'dadin-guy, wura:='gi-nY, 
then they wentc to there then to shore they returnedp 
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nga wuru-waragara=lha-nga-nY, nga wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 
they wentc and then they all stood up and then 

ngunYju yuwa:-ni 
similar it is there 

Little Creek, nga ya:-ni, 
(place n.) and then it is here 

wuru=wannga:-'-yinYung , mana-maguj, man-i:-jinYung , 
they who dancedc pandanus this kind of thing (MANA) 

wara-wuru-wuruj, 
humans 

(They chanted and played the didjeridu.) (Yiwiyiwuj said,) "That 
is all now! Because it has dawned, we must go back." Many 
devils went back that way to where the people were. They went 
to the shore (i.e. the dry land). They went back there. They 
stood up. About the same distance as from here to Little Creek 
(i.e. a few hundred metres). Pandanus, this kind of thing (tree). 
The people. 

41.22 wara-mulung-argi "a-ni-ga-wuy nga:mbu=ruma-ng , 
other group to where? we (InPl) will go 

madhalag ;£unggal na wiyindanganY", wu:=yam~:-' 
beach big now (Eng.) (place n.) they did thatc 

wiyindanganY, wu:=yama-nY an~u:jung wiri:='mbalalhi-nY, 
(place n.) they did thatp (place n.) they passed itp . 

wu:=yama:::-nY country, wu:=yama:::-nY nga ana:-'rnggalg, 
they did thatp they did thatp and then (place n.) -

wu:=dhidi-'-nY-duj, wuru=maya-nY ba-gu wuru=wurji-nY 
where they closed themselves uPp they sangp there they clappe~ 

"ya: : : ! ya:: : !, ~u:::! ya:::!, gay! ya::: y!, gay! yay!", wi: ya! , 
(sound) (sound) (sound) finish! 

finish, 
that is all 

One group decided to go to the place WiyindanganY, where the 
beach was big. They did that, at WiyindanganY. They went across 
the place Wu: jun g. They did that at Arnggalg, where they 
closed themselves up (in the ground). They sang and clapped their 
hands and made the chants and played the didjeridu. Then it was 
allover. 

41.24 xxx yamba, aba a:-' ban-guy ~, 
(unclear) because then to ground 

wuru=lhidi-nY, 
they went inp 

war-uba-wi-yun
g 

wara-garnYirimba, wuru=lhidi-nY 
those (WARA) crowd - they went int~ 

adaba 
groun~ then 

wi~ya! adaba Ihiribala yuwa:-gu 
finish! then inside there 

a:-' ban-guy, nuga, nuga aba 
to ground ~tone ~tone then 

~ ill, xxx, xxx, ni-ga:-'yung yuwa:-gu na-murugu ni=lha-ra, 
it sits (unclear) as for it there feathered stick it stands 
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ama-lhagaya-duj, bla 
in sal twa ter· of (cre ole) 

miyamandar, 
tree sp. 

you savvy miyamandar, 

ya:-ji ni=ruruga-nY 

here he erected it p 

ni=~u~uga-ny, na-yiwiyiwuj, aba 
(n. of devil) now 

finish. 

They went through the surface of the ground then. That crowd 
(of devils) went through into the ground. That way all. (They 
went) inside (under the ground) there. There is a rock there. 
As for. feathered stick, it stands out there in the sea (the Gulf). 
There 1S a lot of miyamandar tree there. Do you (Heath) know 
that tree species? He erected it (murugu feathered stick), 
Yiwiyiwuj did. That is all. 

Note: miyamandar (Pemphis acidula) is a coastal tree sp., 
often found on small islands and near beaches. Apparently the 
totemic site associated with Yiwiyiwuj has specimens of this tree 
around it. 

Comments on text 41 

This is essentially a variant of text 9 above, by the same speaker. 
In this version he puts more emphasis on the point of view of the 
'devil' Yiwiyiwuj, who is not mentioned by name in the earlier 
text. See also the comments to text 9. 

TEXT 42 DUGONG AND GREEN TURTLE 
Yurumura 

42.1 ana:-'-ni yi:-ngarugali-jinYung 

this of dugong -
mari yi:-ngala:ligi-yinYung , 
and of green turtle 

ana-lha:wu wara-mi:::nY-ngambara-waj ana:-'-ni ana-lha:wu 
word among elders - this word 

wu:=yama:-' , wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: na-ngala:ligi mari 
they did thatc they (MDu) wentc green turtle and 

ngara-ngarugalij, wini-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga 
dugong they (MDu) wentc and then 

wini~lhangarma-nYji-ny, wini=lhangarma-nYji-nY, 
they reached each otherp 
This is the story of Dugong and Green Turtle. This is a story 
told by the old people when they were alive. They (Dugong and 
Turtle) went along (separately). Dugong and Turtle went along, 
and ran into each other. 

42.2 adaba ni-ga ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, adija, 
then he he wentc and then kurrajong1 

adija adaba ni-ga niwu=mi-nY, na-ngala:ligi, niwu-manga=ma-ngi::: 
then he he got itp green turtle he got itc 

adaba niwu-ngunu=ngu-ni, ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-ngarugalij 
then he ate itc as for her dugong -
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ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga 
she went c and 

ngi-ga:-'yung yarawug, 
as for her kurrajong2 

ngiwu=mi-nY, ngima=ma-ngi adaba 
then she got itp she got itc then 

For his part, Green Turtle collected (edible pods of) kurrajong1 
tree (Brach chiton diversifolium). He was collecting them and 
eating them i.e. the little nut-like seeds inside the pods). 
As for her, Dugong, she went along and got some (edible pods of) 
kurrajong2 tree (Brachychiton paradoxum). 

Note: These two trees have similar large, hard seed pods 
which break open along one side, exposing the edible seeds as they 
ripen. Aboriginals eat th~se se~ds, es?ecially those of kurrajong2 
(yarawug). However, kurraJong2 1n partlcular has its seeds 
covered with fine yellow bristles inside the outer shell of the 
pod. When eating these seeds, Aboriginals must be very careful 
with these bristles, and above all must not let them get into 
their eyes (e.g. if the wind is blowing) since they can cause 
great pain and perhaps permanent injury. Kurrajong1 is not so 
dangerous--a point which is crucial to this text. 

42.3 ngi-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga yuwa:-gu, ama-dhagala:lij-duj, 
she wentc and then there at edge of water 

wini:='mbargali-nY aba winima=ngu-ni, 
they (MDu)-sat togetherp then they ate it (MANA)c 
.. g g. .. g g W1nlma-n unu=n u-nl::: Wlnl-n unu=n u-ni:::, an-uba-ni:-'la-ala, 

they ate it (MANA)c they ate it (ANA(¢»c from that 

a~aba ngijang wini:-'~iyaldhi-nYji-ny, wini:-'~iyaldhi-nYji-ny, 
thenmore they got angry at each other p 

an-uba-ni:-'la-ala, maringi-ga ama-ma-magulag,ama-ma-magulag o:-'ba-ma 
from that and she skin (MANA) that 

ni-ga--, nima-wingi=winguda-ngi ni-ga:-'yung-gaj, 
he he cleaned it off as for him c 
She (Dugong) went along. There, at the edge of the sea, the two 
of them sat together and ate them (the kurrajongs). After that, 
they got into an argument. After that, he (Turtle) cleaned the 
skin (bristles) off of the seeds. 

42.4 mari nga a~aba wini=lharma-nYji-nY, ngi-ga 
and and then then they chased each otherp she 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ngi=ya~bi-ny mari nga, ngunu-ba=jibari-nY, 
from there she ranp and and then she poked him-in eye 

ngunu-ba=jiba~i-ny, ngunu-ba=jibari-nY mari ni-ga P 
and he 

ni-ga=garaji:-'-ni mari ni-ga:-'yung ngu-ba=jibari-nY, 
he jumpedc and as for him he poked her in eye 

yagu ni-ga, ni-ga na-ngala:ligi, nguna:='ndi-nY, 
p 

but he he green turtle she injured him slightlyp 
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nguna:='ndi-nY ni-ga na-ngala:ligi, nguna:='ndi-nY, nguna:='ndi-nY 
(see above) he green turtle (see above) (see above) 

ni-ga na-ngala:ligi xxx ngara-ngarugalij-gala, nguna:='ndi-nY 
he green turtle (unclear) from dugong - (see abo~) , 

Then the two of them got into a chase. She ran at him from over 
there and (tried to) poke him in the eye, but he jumped out of 
the way. He in turn poked her in the eye. She just barely grazed 
him when she tried to poke him in the eye (because he jumped). 
She barely injured Green Turtle. 

ni-ga ana:-'-ji:-'li na-ngala:ligi, ngu=magbaga-nY, 
he from here green turtle he hurt her repeatedlyp 

adaba yigaj 
then there! 

wa:='ri yaga:, 
not ¢ 

ni-ga wulguy--, ni:ni=lharma-ni 
he indeed we (ExPl) chase him 

na-ngala:ligi, ni:ni=£a-yi:, wani=na-yi: wara-wuru-wuruj, 
green turtle we spear him he sees them people 

yingga ba-ni:-'la ama:-'r-ngu=bawalhi:-'-maji man-uba-ma-yung 

nearly there it comes if the-sea is clearc that (MANA) 

mana-lhagayag, yingga ba-wa:-'la wani=na-yi: 
saltwater nearly there they come (WARA) he sees them 

wara-wuru-wuruj, a£aba 
people then 

ni=ya£ba-ni, nguna:='ndi-nY 

he runs she grazed himp 
yamba, 
because 

nguna:='ndi-nY ngi-ga 
she grazed himp she 

ngara-ngarugalij, 
dugong 

For his part, Green Turtle really got her (i.e. really injured 
her in the eye with repeated thrusts). Now there is nothing (no 
eyesight for Dugong). As for him (Turtle), indeed we (Aboriginals) 
chase him and try to spear him. However, he can see people 
(paddling in canoes toward him trying to harpoon him). If the 
saltwater is clear, he can see them coming, then he swims away 
quickly. This is because she (Dugong) just grazed him (and did 
not harm his vision). Dugong just grazed him. 

42.6 ni-ga, adaba ngu=manbaga-nY, ngara-ngarugalij-maji: , 
he then he hurt her repeatedlyp if dugong 

ya:-ma all right warang angi=yawanggi-nY, 
it (MANA) is here indeed ear she will listenp 
angima-li=janga-ng , angima-li=janga-ng man-uba-ma-yung 

she will hear canoe that (MANA) 

g 
mana-~n ag, 
dugout canoe 

~ mana-bagalang, yagi ngarangi=ni-¢, ngi-ga a£aba--, 
eye not she will see us (InPl) she then 

ngu=manbaga-nY yamba, ngu-ba=burdhi-nY, ngi-ga 
he hurt her repeatedlyp because he buried her eyep she 

nguna:='ndi-nY, wini-ba=burdhi-nYji:-ni. 
she grazed himp they buriedceach other's eyec 
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He (Turtle) really got her (in the eye). If there is a dugong 
out there (in the sea), she can hear (but not see), (with) this, 
her ear. She can hear the canoe coming, that dugout canoe. But 
she cannot see us, because he (Turtle) really got her (in the 
eyes). He caused her eyes to be closed up, while she just grazed 
him. They tried to close up each other's eyes. 

Comments on text 42 

This is a good example of a "Just So Story" which functions 
mainly to explain differences between green turtles and dugongs. 
These two animals are both hunted in the sea with dugout canoes 
and harpoons, and the manner of hunting and even cooking is 
very similar in the two cases. (Dugongs are large, porpoise
like animals which feed on certain seagrasses and other marine 
vegetation near the coast.) Dugongs have exceptionally acute 
sense of smell, and hunters must approach them in total silence; 
green turtles, on the other hand, have less well established 
powers of hearing but can often detect the canoe approaching them 
visually. 

The myth has a variety of related versions. One, told to 
me by Ma:di (unfortunately in a text too muddled to be worth 
reproducing in detail), simply has Dugong eating seeds from 
kurrajong2 (which has dangerous bristles covering the seeds) and 
getting them in her eyes, causing blindness, while Green Turtle 
eats seeds from the less dangerouskurrajong1 (see note to 42.2 
above) and retains his vision. In the present version, the two 
kurrajong species are mentioned, but Dugong's loss of sight is 
then accounted for by a fight scene in which the kurrajong species 
are not explicitly dealt with. Apparently in this version 
Yurumura pictures Dugong and Green Turtle both eating from a 
supply including the two types of kurrajong seeds; they then start 
a row and perhaps throw the kurrajong seeds at each other. 

To the best of my knowledge, this myth is not associated with 
a specific totemic site and is not directly related to the more 
significant myths or rituals. 

The usual term for 'green turtle' is NA class, and for 'dugong' 
NgARA class. In this text, except possibly at the end when 
Yurumura is talking about real turtles and dugongs hunted by 
people, the noun class forms used are MSg and FSg, respectively. 
That is, the corresponding human noun classes are used, as in 
some other texts. Although NA and MSg, and NgARA and FSg, are 
often indistinguishable, the prefix in nguna:='ndi-nY 'she just 
grazed him' (42.3-6) has 3FSg subject and 3MSg (not NA) object; 
with NA object we would get ngini:='ndi-nY• Only at the very 
beginning do we get the prefix yi:- ~ the NA and NgARA classes 
(line 1 of 42.1). 
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TEXT 43 DOG AND DEVILS 
Ma:di 

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, landhur-jung 

he wentc and then dog (MSg) 
wunu=wanaga:-' 
they held himc 

landhur-jung , landhur-jung, wunu=wanaga:-', nga 
dog they held himc and then 

wini=wali-nYji-nY, wini-wanja=wali-nYji-nY, 
they (MDu) painted each otherp they paInted each other on armp 

nga wu-gu-ra:-'yung wU=Eiwagi:-ni, ana-ba1irinYa, 
and then as for it (ANA) it walked around devil 

c 
ana-ngala:ja, wU=Eiwagi:-ni 
stick insect it walked aroundc 
He, dog, went along. They (two) were holding him, a male dog. 
two of them were painted on their forearms. As for lt, Stick 
Insect, a devil, it was out walking around in the bush. 

43.2 nga wini=wilbili-nY arwagarwaE-ala-waj, 
and then they (MDu) flewp around on top 

The 

wil-wil-wil-wil-wil-wil! nga dhud! wini=yalamalha-nga-nY 
(flying) and then stop they (MDu) were on platform 

yuwa:-gu a-munggala-ruj arwaE, a-munggala, wini=wudha-nga-nY, P 
there on platform on top platform they (MDu) perchedp 
nga wu-yangga=ya-nggi wu-yangga=ya-nggi wu-yangga=ya-nggi 
and then it (ANA) went c 
wu-yangga=ya-nggi, an-uba-ni-yung ana-badirinYa 
it wentc that (ANA) devil -

They (two) flew around up high. Then they stopped (landed) and 
stood there up in a tree platform (above the ground). Then it 
(devil) went along. That devil. 

43.3 nga araga--, araga wini=rugi-nY, ni=Eugi-nY ni-ga 
and then suddenly they rMDu) criedp he criedp he 

na-wiri-nYun
g

, araga ni-Eu=wadbar-wi-'-nY ana-Eu: yu:-gu-ni, 
small boy suddenly his tears dropped down tears to there 

p 
ni-ru=wadbar-wi-'-nY nga yi:-jinY, ya:-ji 
(see above) and then this kind of thing here 

¢-ara=bali-nY, nga wu=yama-nY, wu=yama-nY nga 
it rubbed itp and then it (ANA) did thatp and then 

¢=yara-ng , wu=warangga-nY nga da-ni, 
it smelled itp it looked and then it is there (ANA) 

di-ni 
they (MDu) are 

wu=yama-nY, 
it did that 

P 
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wini=yalamalhi-¢, 
there they were on platform c 

"ajijanginangi:::" 
(sound) 

Suddenly the two of them started to cry. The little boy (one of the 
two) started to cry. His tears dripped down (on the ground). 
This kind of thing (tears). They (tears) were smeared on it 
(the tree trunk), like that. It (devil) smelled them (tears). It 
looked (up) and there were the two of them up in the tree platform. 
It (devil) made the sound "Ajijanginangi:::!" 

43.4 wu=wayama-ngi-yaj mari dhanggi~! a~aba ¢=lhi-nY, 
as it proceededc and chop then it chopped itp 

ana-Eangag, ¢=madhari-nY ¢=madhari-nY ¢=madhari-nY, yingga 
wood it chopped i tp nearly 

wU-Eagar=bayama-ngi mari ngijang wurugu ~ulmurg!, 
it went along forcefullyc and more later run 

wini=wilbili-nY arwagarwar-ala-aj, 
they (MDu) flew around on-top 

p 
It (devil) came along and began to chop down the tree. It was 
chopping and chopping. It (tree) was about to crash down, but 
then they (two) flew away. (They flew) around up high. 

~ wil-wil-wil-wil! anYba-duj wini=yalamalha-nga-nY, 
(flying) at other they were on platformp 

ngijang wurugu wu=yaEbi:::-nY ¢=madhari-nY, ¢=madhari-nY 

more later it ranp it chopped itp 

¢=madhari-nY ¢=madhari-nY yingga wU-Eagar=bayama-ngi 
. nearly it went along forcefullyc 

wU=Ead-bi:-'-ni, ngijang wurugu ni=Eulmurdi-nY, 
it was tied uPc more later he ranp 
wil-wil-wil-wil-wil-wil! wini=yalamalha-nga-nY, 
(flying) they (MDu) were on platformp 
They flew around and perched up in another tree. Again it (devil) 
ran along and began to chop down that tree. It chopped and chopped. 
It (tree) was about to crash down and be tied up. Again he, 
the dog, fled. The two of them took off again and flew around, 
then landed in another tree. 

43.6 aba nga wini=yama:-'-wugij, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

then and then they did that onlyc as for it (ANA) 

wa:-'nYji=lharma-nYji:-ni-wugij, wanggu=lharma-ngi-wugij 
it was only engaged in a chase c it only chased themc 

an-uba-ni ana-badirinYa, wil-wil-wil-wil-wil-wil! wini=wudha-nga-nY, 
that (ANA) devil - (flying) they (MDu) perchedp 
wini-yara=bali-nYji-nY 

they (MDu) :p.ilirr.ed each otherp 

muga, dhanggid!, wil-wil-wil! 
indeed chop - (flying) 

ngijang wini=rulmurdi-nY nga, 
more they \MDu) ranp and then 

yuwa: -gu-ruj , 
over there farther on 
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They kept doing that. As for it (devil), it kept chasing them, 
that devil. They (two) flew around and perched in a tree. They 
had body paint smeared on them. It (devil) chopped at the tree. 
Again they flew away (and stopped) over there, farther on. 

43.7 wil-wil-wil-wil! nga girjag! angudu more 
(flying) and then no! strongly strongly 

wini=ya-nggi, araga wa:='gi-nY landhur-jung-bugij 
they wentc suddenly it returnedp only dog 

ninggu=mi-nY, ninggu=mi-nY, ama-gara-wuy ninggu-yara=yarijgi:-ni::: 
it got himp to hole it transported himc 

nga adaba yuwa:-gu wu-ngu-dun-duj ninggu=buri-nY, 
and then then there at burrow it put himp 

ninggu=buri-nY yuwa:-gu wu-ngu-iun, landhur-jung, 
it put himp there burrow dog 

They flew around. Instead of stopping, they continued farther and 
farther, more deeply (into the bushland). Then it (devil) went 
back (giving up the chase). It got the dog (who could not fly) 
and that was all. It took him (the dog) back to its hole, and 
put him there in a corner of the burrow. 

43.8 wini:='gi-nY wini-yangga=ya-nggi wunu-~aga=~agu-ni, 
they (MDu) returned they went they looked for himc p c 

wunu=~agu-ni aiaba wini:='gi-nY, wunu=~agu-ni 
they looked for him then they (MDu) returne~ they looked for himc 

nga ni:='~i, ninggu=mi-nY, wini=yawanggi-nY 

and then he was absent it got himp they (MDu) listenedp 
nga ba-gi a-ga~a-ruj, "nga::: 0:::, ngo:::" 
and then he is there in hole (howl) 

adaba ni=ngara-ngi 
then he howledc 
They (two) went back (to find the dog). They were looking around 
for him. They went back and looked for him. He was not around. 
It (devil) had gotten him. The two of them listened, and there 
he (the dog) was in the hole (i.e. they heard him). He was 
howling. 

4).9 wani=~agu-ni, "ya:-gi ni=nga~i:-" nanY=jaminggara-n
g 

he looked for themc he is here he howls what will we do?p 

nga nagang da-ju:-' ba=bura:-' nga ngaya:-' j-bugij" , 
and then you (Sg) there sit!c and it is I only 

adaba ngamba~i-nYung, "ngo:::!, ngo:::!", aba ni=yabi-' -nY 

then elder (hOl,rling) then he entered 

mana-ga~a, 

hole 
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He (the dog) was looking for them (two). (The two of them said to 
each other,) "He is howling in here. What shall we do? Here, 
you just stay there where you are and I alone (will go in)." The 
elder one of the two went into the hole where the howling was 
coming from. 

43.10 ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni=lha-nga-nY, 
he wente he went he stood up e P 

ni=yawanggi-nY, da-gi-ruj, "ngo:::! ngo:::!", 
he listenedp he is there farther on (howling) 

. g g. d . . . y. , n1=n a~a-n 1, a-g1-ruJ n1=yama-n, n1-yama=yama:-
he howlede he is there farther on he did thatp he did thate 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi wu=munYmulhi-¢ nga wu-Ihagara=ya-y 
he wente they (ANA) laYe and then they (ANA) slepte 
ya:-ji-ji:-'la ya:-ji-ji:-'la, ana:-'ra-ngu-ji:ji-yinYung , 
this side this side all having sores (ANA) 

ana: -' ra-maja -maji -yinY ung , ana-baiirinY a, 
all healed (without sores) devil 

He went along and stood (stopped). He listened. He (the dog) was 
a little farther on, howling. He was howling like that. He (the 
one who had just entered the hole) went along like that. They 
(devils) were lying down sleeping on this side and this (other) 
side. Some were covered with sores, some were without sores. 
Devils. 

43.11 ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he wentc 

"ngo:::!", aba ni=wa~ubaj, ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
(howling) then he was nearby he wente 

nga ba-gu-ruj, "ngo: : :!", wurugurij nga 
and then there farther on (howling) slow and then 

nu=lhari-nY, nu=gujguji-nY, wini-yangga=ya-nggi wini-yangga=ya-nggi 
he untied himp he lifted himp they (MDu) wente 

wini-yangga=ya-nggi, yingga wanggu-marir=janga-ni, 
nearly it (ANA) heard them rustlingc 

an-uba-ni ana-badirinYa, "biri:: :r! biri:: :r!" 
that (ANA) devil - (sound)- -

yingga 
nearly 

. g an-u- Jan, wini=lha -y, ni=lha-y, 
voice (ANA) they (MDu) stoodc he stoode 
wu=ngandarda-ngi, 
it (ANA) snorede 

wu=yama:-' 
it did thatc 

He (the rescuer) went along. He heard the aog's howling nearby. 
Gently he untied him and picked him up. The two of them went along. 
Those devils (sleeping) nearly heard the rustling of their feet 
as they walked. The sound (of his steps,) was rustling. They both 
stood still. It (devil) was snoring. 
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~ ni=ya-nggi, ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he wentc he wentc 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi nu=gujguji:-ni-wugij nga, adaba ma=wadi-nY 
he lifted him onlyc and then then it brokep 

ma-gara=wawalha-ngi-yinYung , ma=dhidi:-'-ni adaba mari nga 
hole ~hich was openc it shutc then and and then 

ngijan
g 

dhid! ma=dhidi-'-nY, yingga ni-yara=wildha-ngi 
more shut it shutp nearly he touched-it (ANA)c 

yagu, "biri:: :r! biri:: :!:!", wu=yama:-', ni=lha-y, 
but (sound)- it did thatc he stoodc 
He (the rescuer, with the dog) went along. He was still holding 
him up. Then the opening of the hole collapsed and closed up the 
hole. It was closed (so they could not get out). He almost 
ran into it (one of the devils), and he was making rustling noises. 
He (the rescuer) stood still. 

43" n l' ,g, y, g 
~ nl-yama=yama:- n a, nlma-n l=!:a-wa-n , mana-ga~ 

he did thatc and then he enchanted itp hole 

a£aba nima-nYi=!:a-wa-ng , nga aba ma-ga!:a=wawalhi-nY, 
then he enchanted itp and then then hole openedp 
nU=lharga-n

g
, wurugurij ni-ga:-'yung ni=!:abali-nY, mari 

he sent him awayp slow as for him he came outp and 

nima=dhidi-nY nima-nYi=ra-wa-ng dhid! nima=dhidi-nY, 
he closed itp he enchanted itp close he closed itp 

Then he applied magic (by singing chant) to it. He applied magic 
to the hole, and the hole opened up. He sent him (the dog) 
through. Gently he (the rescuer) came out through the hole. He 
closed up the hole, again by magic. 

Note: The verb -nYi=!:a-wu- is also used for cursing someone 
by magic. It is often translated as transitive 'to sing' in local 
English, hence 'I sang him', etc. 

43.14 wu=yama:-' nga araga ninggu=yara-ng , 
it did thatc and then suddenly it smelled himp 

wura:='rangga-nY nga ni:='ri na-landhur-jung , mari 
they lookedp and then he wa~ absent dog (MSg) and 
nga -1 1 ' , Y "b" 'b" , b wu-_a_agl- -n, lrl:::!:. lrl:::r.", a a ni-ga 
and then it got uPp (sound) - then he 

yuwa:-gi, ni=wayama-ngi gu£! ni=yama-nY, nu=gugga-nY, 
he is there he proceededc goad he did that he goaded him 

p p 
wini:='rgi-nYji-nY 

they (MDu) pushed each other (raced) 
p 

Then it (a devil) detected him. He looked and saw that the dog was 
missing. He got up. He heard the rustling noises, and saw that he 
(the rescuer) was over there. He (the rescuer) was prodding him 
(the dog, to get him to move faster). They (two) raced. 
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Note: The form 'they looke~' in line 2 of this segment is 
the 3Pl or WARA prefix form, ana should be emended to the ANA 
f rm (wa:='rangga-nY) here since 'devil' is consistently ANA 
c~ass in this text. (As it happens, the same word 'devil', i.e. 
badirinYa, can be WARA and has WARA class prefixes in some other 
texts) • 

wu-ngara=dabali-nY mari nga ma=yama:-' 
they (ANA) came outp and and then it (MANA) did thatc 

mana-wulmuwari 
boomerang 

wu=warga-n-di, 
it threw (it)c 

wu=warga-n-di ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
this way 

wu=warga-n-di yu:-gu-ni, wu=warga-n-di ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu=warga-n-di 
it threw to there c 

it threwc this way it threwc 

yu:-gu-ni, 
to there 
nga 
and then 

ya:-nu:-' -wuy yu:-gu-ni, 
this way to there 

h 
g, ,y g 

wu-wala=bawal a-n l-yln un 
hollow log which was openc 

ya:-nu:-'~wuy, wurugurij 
this way slow 

mari julub!, 
and go in and hide 

wini=yabi-'-nY adaba a-wala-guy, 
they (MDu) went inp then to hollow log 

'b " " g , nga Ihiri-lhiribala-ala-aJ- UglJ Wlnl=ya-n gl 
only along inside they (MDu) wentc and then 

a:-'nYbaj-baj ni=rabali-nY ngijang , wini=!:abali-nY, 
along other he ~ame-outp more they (MDu) came outp 

They (devils) came out. They (devils) threw boomerangs like t?at. 
They threw (them) this way and that way. (They, the dog and hls 
rescuer) were going slowly. So they jumped into a hollow log 
which had an opening there, they went into the hollow log. They 
went along inside it. At another place he (the rescuer) came 
out. They both came out. 

i:: : 
(meaningless) 

ya:-wi-ni, 
they (MDu) are here 

wura:='rangga-nY 

they lookedp 
wu=lhundi-nY 

araga 
and then suddenly 

araga anYja:bugij 
suddenly one it (ANA) gave uPp 

wu=lhamari-nY, ninggu=wi-ni wu=yama:-' 
it came behin~ it (tried to) kill himc it did thatc 

ninggu=wi-ni 
it killed himc 

wu=yama:-' ninggu=wi-ni, girjag!, ana-ba~irinYa, 
it did thatc it killed himc no! devil 

They (devils) looked, and there they (two) were. They (most of 
the devils) gave up (and went back). Just one (devil) came after 
them. It tried to kill him, but it could not. The devil. 

wara-miny-ngamba~ ana-lha:wu, nambi-maga=maga:-' 
elders words they told us (ExPl) c 

an-i:-jinYung nga=yama-na nga=magi:-'-na-yi:, ana-yimbaj 
this kind of thing I do that like I speak today 
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ana:-'-ni wu:=yama:-' nga ngambi=maga:-' 
this they did thatc and then they told me c 
nu-ru nara:='ndiri-nY niri=nganYbanda-ngi 
we (ExPl) we did not want themp we wanted itc 

"numba=maga-na, lha:wu, a-lhawadhawara-yinYung", 
tell (it) to uS!c words of dreaming 

nu:=yama:-' adaba nambi=maga:-', wara-magagu:::n g nga 

we (ExPl) did thatc then they told usc women and then 

wara-walya-walya, nambi=maga:-', da-ni-yun
g

. 
men - - they told us (ExPl)c that 

The old people (now dead) told us this story, this kind of thing, 
like what I am saying.now. They said this, they told me about it. 
We did not want them--or rather, we wanted it (story). We said 
to them, "Tell us about the dreamings (totems)." Then they told 
us, women and men, they told us. That is it. 

Comments on text 43 
The basic outline is as follows: two humanoid beings capable of 
flying (not identified further) who have a male dog with them on 
the ground, are attacked by a devil who is unable to capture the 
two flying beings but does manage to capture the dog. The two 
flying beings then return, and the elder of the two stages a 
daring rescue of the dog, who is being kept in some kind of 
underground cave with an open entrance to it. 

The word for 'dog' here is given consistently in the human 
MSg form. However, this does not mean that the figure here is a 
humanbid 'Dog', like humanoid Emu and other characters in other texts; 
dogs (the only traditional domestic animals) often take human Sg suffix; 

Dramatic rescues, whether from devils or other harmful 
creatures, are common in these texts. In addition to those which 
follow immediately, cf. text 40, texts 3-5, etc. 

At the beginning of the text, the devils here are identified 
specifically as ngala:~. The ordinary meaning of this term is 
'stick insect' and certain other very large mantis-like insects 
which are normally well camouflaged in green vegetation. These 
insects are often connected with devils. In Hughes (1969), item 
13 is the same as my M~unYulu text (my text 17) but identifies 
the two women as stick insect devils; Hughes' item 12 is another 
brief text about stick insect devils. 

However, the text collected by Hughes which corresponds to 
the present text is not these but Hughes (1970), item 5. This 
involves a number of significant changes: instead of two flying 
beings there is just one ordinary boy with his dog; the dog is 
captured by two old women, who then take the dog and the boy to 
their cave. The rest of the text is similar to mine; the boy 
unties his dog at night and they make their escape. The little 
boy in Hughes' version is reminiscent of the little boy in other 
myths, notably in the Emu and Gecko myth (my texts 3-5). 
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TEXT 44 BUFFALO STEALS GIRL 
Milton (Gabagja) 

44.1 ana-mu:.!:i, ngingga:-'ga=mi-nY wa:ng , magi-nYung , 
buffalo it took her armp whatchamacallit woman 

mani-nYung ngingga:-'na=mi-nY ngalanYji-nYung , wumangumangu, 
- it took he~ armp girl lovemaking 

wu: -lhagara=ya-0-ruj ba-gu nginggu -guj=gujguji : -ni nga 
where they were sleepingc there it lifted here and then 

nginggu=lalaga-nY nginggu=wargu-ri-nY a~aba, ba:::-gu-ruj, 
it lifted herp it carried her on backp then there farther on 

wu=ya-nggi wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi adaba bu-gu-nu:-', adaba 
it wentc it went with (her)c then to there then 

nginggu-wagba:='gbi:-ni nginggu-lirbi=lirbi-ma-ngi, 
it did it to herc it had fun with herc 
Buffalo. It grabbed a woman, a girl, by the arm, in order to have 
an illicit affair with her. It picked her up, there where they 
(the people) were sleeping (i.e. at their camp). It lifted her up 
and carried her away on its back. A little farther on, it went 
along with her and then, over there, it (put her down and) did it 
to her, it had fun with her. 

Note: These are euphemisms for "it copula ted with her". The 
'rude' word is =da-. 

44.2 wa:-'ra:-'ra=wi-nYji:-ni wunga:ri, ngar-uba-gi 
they (ANA) hit each otherc fight that (FSg) 

ngara-magi-nYun
g

, wu-yama=yama:-'-maga::: wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi::: 
woman it did thatc it went with (her)c 

nginggu-wa~=bara-ngi,aba ngi-ga ngar-uba-gi-yung ngi=ngawi-'-nY, 
it put her downe then she that (FSg) she die~ 

nginggu-wudu=wudayi-jga:-', ngara-ngalanYji-nYung nga:-da-gi-yung , 
it wasted here girl - that (FSg) 

ana-mu:.!:i ana:-'-ni, wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi,da-ji 
buffalo this (ANA) it went with (her)c there 

nginggu-warga=warga-y an-uba-ni nginggu=yadha-ngi-maga:, 
it carried her on backc that (ANA) it put her downc 
ngijan

g 
wa:-'nYji=lalagi:-'-ni nginggu=warga-y, 

more it got up with (her)c it carried her on shouldere 
They were fighting. That woman (fought it). It (buffalo) was 
doing that. It went along with her. It put her down (and raped 
her). That (woman) died then, it wasted her. This buffalo (still) 
went along with that girl (on its back). It carried her there on 
its back, then put her down. Again it got up and carried her along 
on its shoulder. 
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44.3 ya:-nu:-'-wuy nginggu=bura-ngi ama-~ulbu-wuy, 
this way it put her downc to back 

nginggu-warga=wa~ga-y-maga::: yingga ¢-~uluj=gagmarda-ngi adaba 
it carried her on back . nearly it desired shadec then c 
ana-ruluj ngijang ba-gu wa:-'nYji-ngu=buri-¢ ngijang wu-gu-ru 
shade more there it sat with (her)c more it (ANA) 

" ri ba ' y"a 'YJ"l" ngu-buri" " ._ri ba-gu, wu-bu=burl-)U-maga: -gu wa·:- n J :- n - - .•• 'P 

there it satc there it sat with (her)c 

ngi-ga:-'yung ya:-ji ngi-wala=walarlha-ngi ngar-uba-gi-yun
g 

as for her here she lay on backc that (FSg) 

ngara-mani-nYung ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-ngalanYji-nYung, 
woman - that (FSg) girl 

It put her on its back, this way. It carried her on its back. 
Then it wanted to get some shade, so it sat there in ~he shade with 
her. It stayed with her (in the shade) a long time. She was 
there lying on her back, that woman, that girl. 

44.4 wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi-maga: ngijang nginggu=warga-y-maga:, 
it went with (her)c more it carried her on backc 

nginggu-warga=warga-y-maga::: yingga an-uba-ni ana-~uluj 
it carried her on backc nearly that (ANA) shade 

¢-~ulunY=na-ni, bu-gu-ni wa:-'nYji=ya-nggi ba-gu, 
it saw shadec to there it went with (her)c there 

nginggu-dhanY=bara-ngi, wa:-'nYja:-'nYji-ngu=buri-¢-maga::: 
it put her downc it sat with (her)c 

nginggu-waQba:='Qbi:-ni-maga:::, wa:-'nYji=lalagi:-'-ni, 
it did it to herc it got up with (her)c 

wa:-'nYji=lalagi:-'-ni a~aba, wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=lalagi:-'-ni-maga: 
it got up with (her)c then it got up with (her)c 

nginggu=warga-y ama-~ulbu-wuy. 
it carried her on backc to back 

It went along with her, carrying her on its back. Then it saw the 
shade, and went over there with her. It dumped her (on the ground) 
and stayed with her. It did it (copulated) with her. It got up 
with her and carried it on its back. 

44.5 wu-gu-ra:-'yung wuru-mun=dharmi-nY, wuru-mun=dharmi-nY 

as for them (PI) they followed its footp they followed its footp 
an-uwa-ga:-' la, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wuru-mundhu-mun=dharma-ngi 
from there they wentc they followed its footc 
wura:='rangga-nY da-ni wu=lha-y, da-ni ngi-ga ba-gu 

. they lookedp it is there it stoodc it is there she there 

ngi=murgulhi-¢ ngar-uba-gi-yung , ngara-ngalanY ji-nY ung , 
she lay downc that (FSg) girl 
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As for them (the people, relatives of the girl), they tracked its 
footprints. They came along, following its track. They looked, 
and there it was, standing over there. She, that girl, was lying 
down there. 

~ adaba wuru=~a-ni an-uba-ni wuru=wa~alha-ngi, 
then they speared itc that (ANA) they speared it repeatedlyc 

wuru-wa~ga=waEgalha-ngi : : : wura: -' ra=wulguldha-ngi: :: nga, 
they speared it repeatedlyc they cut it uPc and then 

adaba wi:ya! an-uba-ni:-'la-wala adaba, wi:ya! 
n~w finish! from that now finish! 

Then they speared it (buffalo). They speared it repeatedly (they 
riddled it with spears). They cut it to pieces. That is all now. 

TEXT 45 CROCODILE STEALS WOMAN 
Milton (Gabanja) 

wara-wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

wara-W3.:ng, wara-W3.mg, lharagula, 
crocodile (NgARA class) 

I haragula, wumangumangu ngi=lhawadbi-nY wumangumangu, 
- lovemaking it came out stealthilyp lovemaking 

ngara-wuru-jun
g 

ngar-uba-gi-yung ngi=lhawa~bi-ny, nga:-'Qa=mi-nY--, 
human (FSg) that (FSg) it came out it got her arm 

p p 
yuwa-ga:-'la IharagU!a-wala yu:-gu-ni, nga:-'Qa=mi-nY a~aba 
from there from crocodile to there it got her armp then 

wumangumangu ngi:-'nYji=ya-nggi adaba yu:-gu-ni, 
lovemaking it went with (her) then to there 

c 
Whatchamacallit, crocodile. It came out (of the water) stealthily 
to have an affair wi th a woman. I t came out and grabbed a human 
woman by the arm. The crocodile did that to her. It grabbed her 
by the arm and took her over there to make love with her. 

Note: The WARA noun class prefix with the 'whatchamacallit' 
word (line 1) tUrns out to be wrong; the noun 'crocodile' which 
Milton was trying to remember is in the NgARA class. 

45.2 ngu=yaba-nY ya:-ji ngu=wargu-ri-nY 
it put her inp here it carried her on bac~ 

ama-~ulbu-wuy 
to back 

aba a~aba, ngu-bu=bu~u~uga:-' ngu-warga=warga-y, 
then it carried her piggybackc it carried her on backc then 

ama-gaEa-ruj *ngu=yabi-'-ga-nY a~aba, ngi-ga-wi-ruj 
in hole it made her go i~ then at her 

ngi-ya=ya~¢-ruj, ama-gara, 
where she sleptc hole-

It (crocodile) put her inside. It carried her on its shoulder and 
back then. It carried her piggyback. It put her in the hole, 
where she stayed at night. 
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* =yabi-'-(j)ga- is the causative of =yabi-'- 'to enter', 
a high-frequency reflexive of =yaba- 'to put inside' . 

g b' b' . ba-gu a£aba, ba-gu a£aba n u-wag a:= g l:-nl 
there then it did it to herc 

g 1 · b' l' b' g. . g n u-_lr l=_lr l-ma-nl, yln ga wa:='mbulwi:-ni war-uba-wa-yung 

it had fun with herc nearly it (vTARA) was bornc those (I.JARA) 

wara-gujuju yagu, Iharagula-wugij, yingga wa:='mbU!wi:-ni yagu 
babies (WARA) but only cr~codile nearly it was bornc but 

war-uba-wa-yung wara-gujuju ngi=ya-nggi-maga:::, 
those (WARA) babies it wentc 
There it (crocodile) did it to (copulated with) her, it had fun 
with her. Then some babies were born, but they were (baby) 
crocodiles. Those babies. It (adult crocodile) went. 

45.4 nga:-'-dha=gararja-ngi-maga: an-uba-ni ana-lhangaj, 
it spilled (it) out for herc that (ANA) small fish 

g g .. y g g. g . . Yung "ga'" I" ana-n ujija n i=wi-nl-Yln un n l=n u-nl-Yln , .... 
fish which it killedc which it ate c (sound) 

g . g. g y . y g n a:-'-dha=gararJa-n l war-uba-wa-lun ana-wun a.n un 
it spilled (it) out for herc those (WARA) small ones (ANA) 

an-uba-ni-yung ¢=ngu-ni, 
that (ANA) it ate itc 

It dumped out some small fish for her (the woman). Some small fish 
which it (adult crocodile) had killed and swallowed. It made a 
noise doing that. It spilled them out (by regurgitation) for her, 
it (crocodile) ate those little ones (fish). 

Note: It appears that war-uba-wa-yung in line 3 should be 
emended to an-uba-ni-yung 'that' in ANA class (not WARA class). It 
seems to refer to the small fish, rather than to the baby 
crocodiles (which are given in WARA class in 45.3). 

~ ngi-ga:-'yung ngar-uba-gi-yung ngi=ngu-ni, 
as for her that (FSg) she ate i tc 

ngi-rugu-rugu=wa-nga:-' , adaba ngar-uba-gi-yung 

she bit (ite) them (ANA) rawc then that (FSg) 
g Y g g , g.. ,.. , . g . n ara-magi-n un , n i-yama=yama:- n lWl:- Jl:- =Jan a-nl 

woman 

ngi-bu=buri:::-¢, 
she satc 

she did thatc she thoughtc 
adaba ngiwu-ga-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi ngi-ga:-'yung 

then she made holec as for her 

ngar-uba-~i-yung, ngara-magi-nYung ngar-uba-~i-yung 
that (FSg) woman that (FSg) 

nga, 
and then 

ngiwu-ga-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi, Iharagula-wugij yamba *ngu-yaba=yaba:-' 
only cr~codile because she bore itc she made holec 

ngara-ngari-mara-yung , 
(woman's) daughter 
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ngu-yaba=yaba:-' IharagU!a-wugij, 
she bore itc only crocodile 

As for her (the human woman), she ate them (the fish) raw. That 
woman did that. She started thinking. She stayed there for a long 
time. She was making a hole (to escape through). That woman was 
making a hole, because she had given birth to crocodiles only. She 
had those crocodile daughters. 

* Normally 3FSg subject on NgARA object (here 'crocodile') would 
be prefix ngi-, with ngu- reserved for the reverse or for 
3FSg on 3FSg. Here, however, NgARA (crocodile) is treated as 
3FSg for agreement purposes, perhaps because the agreement is 
really with 'daughter', a kin term which is normally human. 
Note, though, that the usual nonhuman number system is used; 
although 'daughter' here really refers to a plurality of 
crocodile daughters, the form remains overtly Sg (or rather, 
unmarked for number and treated as Sg in agreement). 

45.6 a£aba ngiwu-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi ngiwu-ga-ga~a=ma:gdha-ngi 
then she made hole c she made hole c 

ngi-yadha:-'=dhida-ngi da-gi:-'la-maga: ngi-yadha:-'=dhida-ngi 
she closed (it) for itc there it comes she closed (it) for itc 

ngi-yaba:-'=badawadad-ga:-'-maga:, yingga ba-gi--, yingga 
she made (it) ;trong-for it nearly it is there nearly . c 

na-lharagula-yun
g 

nU:-'ba-gi ni=ya-nggi, da-nu:-'-wuy--, 
crocodile Thuman MSg) that (MSg) he wentc that way 

ba-ni : - ' la wa: - 'la : - ' =!a!ma: -' a~ ba, a-lhangaj-baj 
there it comes (ANA) it dawnedc then among small fish 

adaba ngi=ya-nggi, ngi-yalhaga=lharma-ngi, ngi-yalhaga=lharma-ngi, 
then it wentc ' it hunted (fish)c 

Then she (woman) made a hole. She closed it up for it (crocodile). 
It (crOCOdile) was coming, so she (woman) closed it, she made it 
solid. (I.e., she concealed the hole when the adult crocodile was 
nearby.) That male crocodile was right there. Then he went that 
way. Later it dawned (several times). (I.e. several days passed.) 
Then it (crocodile) went hunting for the small fish. 

Note: In the middle of this segment, the noun class of the 
(adult) male crocodile who has kidnapped the woman changes from 
NgARA (the general noun class for 'crocodile') to human MSg, unusual 
for a nonhuman noun but perhaps appropriate for a text in which an 
adult male crocodile engages in eminently masculine behavior toward 
a human woman. However, by the end of this segment 'crocodile' is 
back in the NgARA class. 

45.7 ngi-ga:-'yun
g 

a£aba adha:dhari ngi-~igi=~iga-n-di a£aba yuwa:-gu--, 
as for her then behind she dugc then there 

a-wa:n-duj, adaba ngi=wali-nY na, ngi=wali-nY adaba 
at whatchamacallit then she arrivedp now (Eng.) she arrived

p 
then 

yuwa:-gu ngi=~abali-ny ga, ngunYju wara-g~nna-yi:> __ , 
there she came outp now (Eng.) similar like goanna lizard 

wara-wa£a:bir-yi: yaga: wu:-dhi=dhidi:-'-na, ngi=yama-nY, 
like goanna ¢ it (WARA) is blocked she did that

p 
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As for her (the woman), she stayed behind (in the burrow) and dug 
her hole. Then she finally arrived there (outsid~ the burrow): 
She came out then. Like a goanna lizard. Just llke a goanna 1S 
covered up (i.e. in a burrow). She did that. 

g g. b l' Y mari 45.8 ngi-yaba:-'=ba£awa£a£-ga:::-' n a, n l=Ea a 1-n , 
she made it strong for itc and then she came outp and 

ngi~a:=dhidi-ny, ngi-yadha:-'=dhida-ngi, aba ngi=wuwalga-nY, 
she closed (it) for it she closed (it) for itc then she ranp 

Y p . g. a ama ngi'" wara-gaEn irimba wara-wuru-wuruJ, n l-waya=w y - ••• 
crowd people she proceededc 
da- ji-ruj, ngi-waya=wayama-ngi: :: ngi::y'arangga-nY 

there farther on she proceededc she lookedp 
ya:-wu-ru, ngi=rabali-nY ba-gu dhawa£!, ngi=Eabali-nY, 
they are there (Pl) she came out there come out she came outp 

p . 
She made it (hole) strong for it (crocodile), then she came out 
through it. She closed it up for it (crocodile) .. Then she fled. 
The people (were some distance away). She kept gOlng, farther on. 
She kept going. Then she saw them over here. She came out to them. 

45.9 ngi-ga:-'yung 

as for it 
nga:~lharagula-yung ngar-uba-gi-yung 

crocodile (Sg) that (FSg) 

ngi-yangga=ya-nggi:::, nga:-lharagula ngi-yangga=ya-nggi ba-gu, 
it went crocodile it wentc there c 
ngi-yalha:-'lhaga=lharma-ngi ngi-yama=yama:-'-wugij, "a-ji-ga:-'li, 
it was huntingc it did that onlyc from where? 

a-ji-ga:-'la-yung ngi=ya-nggi", pgi=yama-nY ngi=Eabali-nY 

from where she wentc it did thatp it came outp 

ngi=yama:-' ngi-yalhaga=lharmi-nY ngi=yarangga-nY wu-gaEa=wawalha-ngi, 
it did that it hunted (fish) it looked__ hole was openc c p --p 
As for it, the crocodile, that one went along, the crocodile went 
there. It was hunting, like that. (It asked itself,) "How did 
she get out?" It went out and went hunting. It was hunting. Then 
it looked (and saw that) the burrow was open. 

Note: It may be that the crocodile saw a woman going along and 
wondered whether it was the same woman it had kidnapped, then 
returned to its burrow to check on it. 

45.10 aba a-mu:n-gala-waj ngi=lhamari-nY, a:-'rawuj-gala-waj 
then along (on) foot it went afterp along the smell 

ngu-wara:-'rawuj=dharma-ngi::: ngunYju ya:-wu-ra:-'la wuru=buri-¢ 
it followed her by smell c similar here they come they satc 

nga ya:-ji, ngi=rabali-nYan-uwa-ga:-'la,mawungarara-wugij 
and then here it came out from there only in the open 

ngi=rabali-nY, "way! ya:-ni:-'la yingga an-uba-ni 
it came out oh! here it comes (ANA) nearly that (ANA) p 
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ana-ga :,ngganY ung , ngangga: -' ga=mi-nY - jinYung 

awful thing which got me by armp 

wu=ya:-ri:", ngi=yama:-' ngar-uba-gi-yung 

it goes she did thatc that (FSg) 

"albala:: :ng !" 
fast! 

da-ni:-'lu:-' 
there it comes 

woman 

Then it (crocodile) went after (her) on foot (i.e. on the ground, 
out of the water). It tracked her by the scent she had left on 
the ground. It came out into the open about as far from the people 
as these people here are from us here. It came out into the open. 
(The woman, who had rejoined her people, exclaimed,) "Oh dear! 
That monster which seized me by the arm (and abducted me) is right 
over there coming toward us!" She said that, that woman. "(Kill 
it) fast!" 

45.11 adaba a-la:ma wiringa=Ea-ni, wiringa-waEga=waEgalha-ngi 
then shovel spear they speared itc they speared it repeatedlyc 

wiringa-waEga=waEgalha-ngi wiringa-waEga=waEgalha-ngi ngi-ga 

ngi=ya-nggi-wugij ngar-uba-gi-yung , lanYunYung , 
it (NgARA) 

it went onlyc that (NgARA) forward 

wiringa=waEgalha-ngi-maga: wiringa-waEga=waEgalha-ngi 
they speared it repeatedlyc they speared it repeatedlyc 

wiringga-waEga=waEgalha-ngi ngar-uba-gi-yung la:ma-wugij 
they speared it repeatedlyc that (NgARA) ~nly shovel spear 

wu-ninYbi-ninY=baragala-ngi la:ma-wugij aba, wu-gu-ra:-'j-bugij 
it formed bunchc only shovel spear then themselves only 

a£aba, ana:-'rgi wiringa:-'ra:-'ra=wulguldha-ngi badangu-miri::: 
then some (ANA) they cut it all uPc with ax 

nga, badangu-miri aba wiringa:-'ra=wulguldha-ngi. 
and then by means of ax then they cut it all uPc 

Then they (the people) speared it over and over (with) shovel 
spears (spears with metal blade heads). It was still going forward 
(not yet dead). They kept spearing it, riddling it with spears. 
The shovel spears were bunched (in its skin). Then some of them 
(people) cut it up into pieces with an ax. 

Comments on texts 44 and 45 

These two texts obviously belong together; both involve the capture 
of a human woman by a feared animal (buffalo, crocodile) for 
sexual purposes, and the eventual slaughter of the animal by the 
woman's relatives. The obvious differences between the two are 
that in the crocodile version (text 45) the woman haB (crocodile) 
children and eventually escapes, while in the buffalo version (text 
44) the woman dies at an early point. 

In a certain fashion, these two texts resemble some of the myths 
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presented above insofar as a capture and recapture (or at least 
retribution) is involved. However, from the point of view of 
the speaker, these two texts are not myths in the usual sense; they 
are not dreamtime events involving totemic beings who shaped the 
physical landscape and the social order. Rather, these two are 
'true stories' (this is Milton's own expression, in English), 
meaning that these events are alleged to have been witnessed by 
actual human beings within living memory. (At least, when Milton 
was younger he heard these stories from persons who claimed to have 
witnessed the events.) This does not imply that other 'myths' are 
untrue in Milton's view, but only that he can directly and 
personally vouch for their authenticity in a way which is not 
possible with ordinary myths. 

These stories reflect a certain dread toward the two animals 
involved--crocodiles (notably the marine crocodile, though 
IharagUla is also applied to the less dangerous freshwater 
crocodile) for obvious reasons; buffaloes (a recently' introduced but 
now plentiful species) because of their frequent hostile encounters 
with Aboriginals. (Aboriginals often hunt buffaloes with guns 
now, and the buffaloes may charge at a human if they spot one; 
buffaloes also may stray into human camps at night.) In addition, 
the more subtle theme of the human group's loss of its young 
women (through wife-stealing, or even ordinary marriage) seems to 
be present though not in a crystallised fashion. 
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TEXT 46 CONGREGATING FOR RITUALS 
Ma:di 

46.1 wura:-'-jiga=lharma-nYji:-ni wura:-'-jiga=lharma-nYji:-ni 
they followed each other by fire c 

g g y g '1 . Y g ana-n u~a, wu-gu-ru wara=n an banda-n i an-uwa-ga:- a-yln un 
fire they they wanted themc of from there 

wara:-'-jiga=lharma-ngi, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana:-'-ji:-'la-yinYung 

they followed them by fire c as for them of over here 

wara=nganYbanda-ngi ana-wagi-yangu-yinYung , wara:-'-jiga=lharma-ngi, 
they wanted themc of from south (see above) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la-yinYung wara=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung 
as for them of from there they who wanted themc 

ana-~amali:-'la, war-Uba-wi-~ung wuru=milgi:-ni 
from east those (WARA) they went visitingc 

wara:-'-jiga=lharma-ngi, 
they followed them by fire c 
(In the old days) they (Aboriginals) used to find where each other 
was by seeing their fires in the distance (and heading for them). 
They (one group), from over there, followed the fire of (the other 
group), they wanted (to meet with) them. On the other hand, the 
group over here wanted to meet with the others. The ones (over 
here,) in the south, wanted them and located them by their fires. 
The ones over there, the ones who wanted them, came visiting from 
the east, following (the others) by their fires. 

Note: Smoke rising from campfires can often be seen at a 
great distance and is the most common way by which one group of 
Aboriginals spotted another group living nearby. 

46.2 wa:=lhangarma:-', *wuru=maga-nYji:-ni-yungguyung 

they reached themc to tell each otherc 
a-lha:wu, 
words 

wara-manda=ngunYmaa:-'-yungguyung wara-wuruj, 
to examine the groupc humans (WARA) 

wu:=yaminggari:-ni 
they did what?c 

"a-ji-ga-ruj 
where? (farther on) 

ya: -wa wu: -mul u=murgulha: -'" , 
they are here (WARA) they lie down 

wuru=yama:-' wi :-lhal=maya: -' , arangali, yinYmalamar, 
they did thatc they named countryc (place n.) (place n.) 

"ya:-wa wu:-mulu-ngu=bura:-' amabara, Ihirinbij", 
they (WARA) are here they sit (place n.) (place n.) 

wu:=yama:-' , wu:-manda=ngunYmaa-nYji:-ni wara-wuruj. 
they did thatc they examined each otherc humans (WARA) 

They caught up with them. So they could speak to each other and 
size them up. Those people had done what? "Where are they? Here 
they are, lying down," they (one group) said. They mentioned the 
name of the country: Arangali, YinYmalamar, or whatever. "They are 
staying here at Amaba~a, (or) Lhirinblj, (or whatever)," they said. 
They sized each other up, the people. 
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* Most often, Purposive suffix -yungguyung in the sense 'in 
to' will take a Past Potential inflection, but here the 
inflection is Past (Active) Continuous. Ditto in line 2. 

TEXT 47 RITUALS 
Ma:di· 

47.1 wu:=yama:-' wuru=nganYbandi-nYji:-ni-yinYung, 
they did thatc they who wanted each otherc 

wara-miny-ngamba~a, ana-wunumbi-yaj, ana-wagi~yaj, ana:-'rgali-nYi, 
elders northward southward westward 

ana:-'-ni:-'la-yun
g 

mana-madhalag, nu-ri:-'-waj ana-lha:l 
this (ANA) coming beach among us (ExPl) country 

ana-lha:l wurindi, 
country (placen.) 

Bickerton, Groote Eylandt, 
(island) (island) 

wa:-nu-magala:ba-yung , wa:-nundhilagu, 
people of (place n.) people of Groote 

wa:='ri 
not 

ambu:=yami-jga-nYji:-ni, wU:-~ir=ngawi:-'-ni, wa:='nYbaj 
they did that do each other they were afraidc it is other 

ana-lha:wu, a:-'-ni-wugij nga=yambi:-ni-wugij wu:=yama:-' 
words only this I spoke onlyc they did thatc 

wuru=yambi:-ni, bu-junYung-junYung , da-ni-yung , wu:=yama:-', 
they spoke c that kind of thing that (ANA) they did thatc 
They did that, the ones who wanted (to be with) each other, the 
elders (now dead). North, south, west, along here on the beach 
(i.e. in the coastal area), among us at the place Wu~indi. (Also) 
Bickerton Island and Groote Eylandt, their people. They did not 
say that (i.e. did not talk openly) to each other, they were afraid. 
The words were different (i.e. no-one else's business). They just 
said these things (i.e. public myths), like I have been saying. 
They said that, that kind of thing. 

47.2 wura:='~andi-nYji:-ni an-u-gu-ni 
they sent each other messages to there c 

ana:-'nYbaj-guy, 
to other (ANA) 

an-uwa-ga:-'la wara:-'=gada-ngi wara=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, 
from there they shouted for themc they whom they wantedc 
wara-wuruj, "yaga: nu:=yaminggari:-na", "ngu:=ya:-ri:", 
people ¢ what are you (Pl) doing? we (InPl) go 

wu:=yama:-', wu:=yama:-', wu:-lhawu=nganYbandi-nYji:-ni-yinYung, 
they did thatc they who wanted each other's words 

c 
an-uba-ni-yung , wura:-'=ga~i-nYji:-ni-yinYung, 
that (ANA) they who shouted to each otherc 
wura:-'=dharma-nYji:-ni-yinYung , mana-ya:di, ana-walag, 
they who followed (it) for each otherc mortuary ritual coffin 
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an-ubu-junYung , wu:=yama:-' , wu:-lhawu=nganYbandi-nY ji :-ni-yinYun~ 
that kind of thing they did thatc they who wanted each other's words c 
ana-lha:wu, wu:=yama:-', da-ni-yung , 
words they did thatc it is there 

They sent each other messages, over to that other (place). They 
came calling to them, the ones whom they wanted to be with, the 
people. "How about it, what are you doing?" "We (inclusive) are 
going (for a ritual)." They said that, the ones who wanted to 
hear each other's words and who came in search of each other's 
words. The Ya:di (mortuary) ritual, the coffin (ritual). That 
kind of thing, they did that, the ones who wanted to hear each 
other's words. They did that, there. 

47.} wara-balamumu-wala, wara-bararbuy-ala, wara-dhamalamir-ala, 
from (clan/ tri be n.) from (clan n.) from (clan n.) 

wa:-dhuwili-yala, wu:=yama:-', wiri=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung 
from (clan n.) they did thatc they who wanted it (ANA)c 

ana-lha:wu, ana:-'la ana-bambiliwar-inYung wa:-nunggulanggur, 
words ri ver of (place - n. ) ( clan/ tri b; n.) 

wara-babul,wu:=wagari-nYji:-ni wu:=yama:-', 
(clan n.) they headed for each otherc they didthatc 
wu:=nganYbandi-nYji:-ni-yinYung wu:-yanY=janga-nYji:-ni, 
they who wanted each otherc they heard each other's voicec 

b - yg d - g , an-u u-Jun un , a-nl-yun , wu:=yama:- , 
that kind of thing it is there they did thatc 

(They came) from the Balamumu Clan/tribe (i.e. the Nunggubuyu term 
for speakers of the Dhuwal, Dhay'yi, and similar Yuulngu languages), 
from the Ba~rbuy, Dhamalamir, and Dhuwili clans (in the Yuulngu 
area to the north). The ones who wanted those words (i.e. rituals). 
The NunggUlangur people from the Roper River area (e.g. Warndarang 
speakers), the Babul clan (upper Roper R.). They headed for each 
other (came together) like that. The ones who wanted (to get 
together with) each other heard each other's voices. That kind of 
thing, they did that. 

47.4 wuru=marbuy-a-nYji:-ni, wuru=marbuy-ma:-'-yungguyung , 
they informed each otherc in order that they knowc 

wu:=yama:-', wu:=yama:-' wuru=wagbi:-'-ni-yinYung , 
they did thatc they who did itc 

wiri:-'=janga-ni-yinYung , an-uba-ni-yung-ga-jinYung • war-uba-wi-yung 

they heard the words c of long ago those (WARA) 

wa:-yanY=janga-ni-yinYung wara-bunggawa, wu:=yami-jgi:-'-ni-yinYung, 
they who heard their voicesc bosses they who told themselvesc 
an-uba-ni-yun

g 
wu:-yang=ala:di-yi:-'-ni-yinYung yagu wa:='~i, 

that (ANA) they whose voices were badc but not 
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wiri:='la:di-ya:-'-yinYun
g 

yagu wa:='Ei, da-ni-yung , wu:=ya~a:-', 
they who made it (ANA) badc but not it is there they dld that

c 
They let each other know, so that they (the others) would know. 
They did that. The ones who were doing it, those who heard the 
words, the ones who listened to what the bosses (elders, lead~rs) 
said, the ones who said it to themselves. But not the one~ wlth 
bad voices, not the ones who fouled up (the words). That lS how it 
was. 

wura:-'=dharga-nYji-nYji:-ni ana-lha:wu, wi:=lharga-n-di 
they sent (it) to each otherc words they sent itc 

d 
. g ana-lha:wu, a-nl-Yun, 

words it is there 

g wu:=yama:-' , war-ubu-ru-yun 
they did that those (PI) 

c g g 
g y g. Ih yagu, wu:=ya-n gi, war-ubu-ru-yun wiri=n an banda-n 1 ana- a:wu ) 

they wanted itc words but they wentc those (PI 
g . g. wa:='ri ambiri=nganYbanda-n i yagu, wa:='Ei ambu:=ya-n gl, 

not they wanted it but not they went 
g . , . . y g . g . , . . nY ung wu:-yal=n aWl:- -nl-Yln un , wuru-barl=n aWl:- -nl-Yl 

they who were tiredc they who were tired of walkingc 

They sent the word (message) to each other, they sent the word. 
That is how they did it. Those people (i.e. some of them) wanted 
the words (the ritual) and they went. Those (other) people did not 
want it and they did not go--the ones who were tired, the ones 
who were tired from walking. (Interruption.) 

47.6 da-ni-yung , 
it is there 

g y . y.. . . y g ana-lha:wu, wu:-ya=n an bandl-n Jl:-nl-yln un 
words they who wanted each other's words c 

war-ubu-ru-yung wu:=ya-nggi, wa:='Ei ana-lha:wu 
those (PI) they wentc not words 
ambu:-ya=nganYbandi-nYji:-ni-yinYung, 
they who wanted each other's words 

. b g . wa:='rl am u:=ya-n gl, 
not - they went 

wu:-yal=ngawi:-'-ni-yinYung , wuru=ngawi:-'-ni-yinYung , ~a-~i-yung, 
they who were tired they who died lt lS there c c 
Those are the words. The ones who wanted to hear each other's 
words (rituals), they went. The ones who did not want to hear each 
other's words did not go, the ones who were tired, the ones who 
were dying (i,e. very tired). That is how it was. 

~ wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

ana:-'nYba-jinYung , an-uba-ni 
as for it (ANA) of other (ANA) that (ANA) 

Y Y g g. " db g. . y ng na:-'-gi-yin -jin un n anl=yaJgln a-n l-Yln u , 
of this man (MSg) which he askedmec (verb = creole ajgim 'ask') 

wa:='ri ambi:=lirbi-ya:-' wara-minY-ngambaEa, wa:='Ei 
not they had fun with it elders not 

ambiri=wagiwa:-', wa:='Ei ambu:-lhawu=rabala-ngi ana-lha:wu, 
they broke it off not they came out (with) words words 
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wara-wuru-wuruj-baj, wara-mij-buruya-baj 
among people among children 

wara-ma~a~um-baj, 

among women 
wara-mij-gulmur-waj, wara-ng~la-ngalanYji-waj, wa:='ri, 
among bachelors (circumcised) among gi~ls - not -

As for these other (words), the ones which this man (Heath) asked 
me about, the old people did not use to take them lightly. They 
did not blurt them out, they did not divulge those words (ritual 
secrets) among the people, among the children, among the women, 
among the young men (circumcised but unmarried), among the girls. 
Not at all. 

nu-ru wu-wanYja:='Ei 
we (ExPl) it is absent 

yamba an-i:-jinYung 

because this kind of thing 
wu:-yamba=yambi:-na-yinYung , 
which they speak (about) 

nu-ru an-ubu-junYung , ana:-'-ni 
we (ExPl) that kind of thing this (ANA) 

wu-gu-ru ana-yimbaj, ya:-ni yamba wlrl=wagaga-na, 
it (ANA) today it is here because they hold it 

wU:-Qir=ngawi:-'-ni nga-gu-ru wara-miny-ngamba~, wara-mananung 
they were afraidc we (InPl) elders women 

ngara:-'-ngu-Qir=ngawi:-'_ni, wara-walya-walya 
we were afraid of themc men 

ngara:-'-ngu-dir=ngawi:-'-ni, wara-mij-buruyag 
(see above) - children 

ngara:-'-ngu-Qir=ngawi:-'_ni, nga-gu-ra:-'yung-miri 
as for us (InPl) 

ngu:-Qir=ngawi:-'-ni-miri, na:-muruyung-gang , 
we were afraidc elder brothers 
ngara:-'-ngu-gir=ngawi:_'_ni, 
we were afraid of themc 

We here--. This thing which they talk about is absent (cannot be 
revealed). Because' they (elders) still 'hold' (keep control of) 
it (ritual) today. They were afraid, we elders were afraid. We 
were afraid of the women, the (uninitiated) men, the children. 
Even among ourselves, we were afraid of our older brothers. 

47.9 wa :='Ei a:-m-nu: -' ambu:=yama.:-' ambirl.=nVbanda-rP i, wa:m-miriY-ngambaBl, 
not that they~ilid that they wanted it elders 

war-Uba-wi-yung-ga-jinYun
g

, wu:-lhaga-lhagara=ngawi:-'-ni_yinYung , 
of the time of those people they who all died

c 
wuru-ngawa=ngawi:-'-ni_YinYung , wu:=ja:du-ga-nYji:-ni-yinYung , 
they Who diedc they who finished each other offc 

Iha:l-ugij wu=manYmaji wu=bura:-', xxx, ana:-'-ni nga=yambi:-na 
only country it is deserted it sits this I speak 
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ngani=yama~ni, 
he asks me 

ya:-ni today, ngani=yama-ni, 
it is here --- he asks me 

yagi ngijang 

not more 

ana-~ n
g

ani=yami-0 
further he will ask me 

na:-'-gi, finish!, 
this (MSg) that is all 

The old people did not do that, they did not like that. Back in 
those days. Now there is just abandoned country (there). (I.e. 
the people have moved to settlements away from their traditional 
land.) This (language) that I am speaking, what he (Heath) asks 
of me, he will not do it any more (i.e. he will not ask me about 
ritual matters). That is all. 

Note: Ma:di had misunderstood my discussion with him before 
this taping was made; he thought I wanted him to spill 
on the tape and is explaining that he cannot do that. 

47.10 adaba 
now 

nga=lha:bi-nY, ngijang wu=wilibilingi:-na yamba 
I refusedp more it goes around because 

ana-lha:wu, 
words 

yu:-gu-ni a:-'la:di-wuy, a-trouble-wuy, wa:='Ei 
to there to bad thing to trouble not 

wara-magagung-guy 
to women 

ambu:-wara:-'wa:='wangga-nY-jinYung , 
they who do not listen 

nga-dir=ngawi:-'-na, ngaya, ana:-'-ni, nga-~ir=ngawi:-'-na, 
I am-afraid I this I am afraid 

wu=yama-na ana-lha:wu ana:-'-ni ana-yimbaj, ana:-'-ni 
it does that words this today this (ANA) 

nganu=maga-na, na:-'-gi wani-yama=yama-ni-yinYung , da-ni-yung , 
I tell him this (MSg) he who asks them it is there 

I refuse to say any more. Because the words go around and go to 
(create) trouble. Not to the women, they cannot hear it. I am 
afraid, me here, I am afraid. The words are like that today, these 
words that I tell him, this man who will do that. That is how it 
is. 

47.11 ma:lamburg nura:-'dha:-'=dharma-nYji:-ni::: nga 
proper we followed (it) for each otherc and then 

wu:=buri-0, ~~bur-bugij wu=malam-bugij wa:='ri ngijang 

they satc it was only good it was only good not more 

an
g
gu-bara=wari-0 an

g
gu-bara=wari-0, wa:='Ei ngijang 

it was crooked not more 

anggu-bara=wari-0, 
it was crooked 

ana-yinag, ambiri=lalibijga:-', 
head they divulged it 

ambiri-bara=waru-ga:-', ana:-'-ni 
they made it crooked this 

war-uba:::-wi-yung-ga-jinYung , 
in the time of those (PI) 

wu=yama : -' , 
it did thatc 

(What I have told you is) all right. We used to come together (for 
rituals). They stayed (there), everything was all right. There . 
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was nothing crooked (improper) in the head, they did not divulge 
the secrets or foul them up. This is how it was in those days. 

wa:='ri ngijang wara-wuruj, an-ubu-junYung 

not more people (WARA) that kind of thing 

ambara=ji:bu-ga:-', wiri=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, 
they brought them close they who wanted itc 

wara=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, *yi:-wi:-ga-jinYung-bugij, 
they who wanted themc of grey-haired ones only 

wu:-n
g
ara-n

g
u=buri-0, mi-jiwanggu-wa-jinYung wu:-ngara-ngu=buri-0, 

they all satc of among old men they all satc 

an-uba-gu, ana-lha:wu, wu:=yambi-nYji:-ni, da-ni-yung , 
there words they spoke to each other it is there 

ya:-ni:-'li nga=yambi:-na, ana:-'gaEay nganY=ja:-ri: 
here it goes I speak tomorrow I will goc 

yu:-gu-ni a:-'nYbaj-guy, wurugu nga-dan=gayi-nY yamba 
to there to other (place) later I hurt my gutsp because 

ana:-'-ni ana-yimbaj, 
this (ANA) today 

They (elders) did not let them (others) get close to that kind of 
thing, the ones who wanted to hear it, the ones who wanted to 
be with them. Only for the old, grey-haired men sitting there. 
They spoke to each other there. Here I am speaking. Tomorrow I 
will go somewhere else, because I have gotten sick here today. 

* Based on wi:g 'grey hair', hence yi:-wi:-gaj 'among grey 
hair'; to this is added Relative -yinYung and -wugij 'only' . 

~ nganu=maga-na, nga-~ir=ngawi:-'-na, nga-~ir=ngawi:-'-na 
I tell him I am afraid I am afraid 

ana:-'-ni, wa:='ri yamba ngang=garangga:-' mana-bagalang 
this not - because I looked eye 

ma:='la:di, nga-ba=gala:di, da-ni-yung , wa:='ri ana-yaralali 
it is bad I have bad eye it is there not - side - -

yamba, wara-minY-ngambaEa ambu:-yamba=yambi:-ni, 
because elders they spoke 

an-ubu-junYung-junYung , ana-yaralali, o:-'ba-ni-yung , 
that kind of thing side - - that (ANA) 
wu - g .. 1 .. yg g yg :-wawan gl:-nl-ya a-wa-Jln un, wu:=wawan gi:-ni-yala-wa-jin un 
they who were along there listeningc 
o:-'ba-ni-yun

g 
wara-wuruj-dhangu wara:-'-wa wara-gaEnYirimba, 

that (ANA all the people those (WARA) crowd 

bU-junYung-junYung , wu:=wawanggi :-ni 
that kind of thing they listenedc 
I tell him this. 
the eyes are bad. 

I am afraid of this. Because I could not look, 
That is it. Because the old people did not speak 
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on the side about that kind of thing. All of those people who 
were there listening for that kind of thing, that crowd, (did not 
hear the secrets). 

47.14 wa:='ri ana-wadawadad ana-lha:wu ambiri=lharma-ngi 
not - strong- - - words they chased it 

ambu:=yambi:-ni, adaba war-uba-wi-yung "i:!" wu:=yama:-' 
they spoke then those (WARA) yes! they did thatc 
wura:='ndarma:-', ba-ni-yum-bugij nga, wa:='ri 
they agreedc it is only there and then not 

ambiri=lalibijga:-', ana-lha:wu, da-ni-yung , "wu:=yama-na, 
they divulged it words it is there they do that 

ana-yimbaj, nga:mbu=yambi-nYji:-na Iha:wu, 
today we (InPl) will speak to each otherc words 

wara-lhalma-lhalmar-yinYung 

of strangers 
wu:=yama:-' wara=maga:-' , 
they did that they told themc 

They did not go after the strong (i.e. secret) words, they did not 
speak (them). Those people said "Yes!," they agreed (to tell 
certain designated individuals). That is how it was. They did 
not divulge it widely, the words. "They do that now, we will 
speak among ourselves the words, (with) the strangers." They said 
that, they told them. 

wa:='ri-yinYung ambura:-'wa:='wanggi:-ni-yinYung , 
(they) who not they who listened 

ana-Ihal-anYba-du-jinYung wuru-bu=buri-¢, wara:='gara-ngi-yinYung 

of in another country they satc they who headed for them
c 

adaba wi:-lhawu=wagaga:-'-yinYung nga, war-uba-wi-yung 

then they who held the words c and then those (WARA) . 

ba-wi-yun
g 

wu:=magi :-' -ni wara=maga :-' , ana-lha:wu, 
they (WARA) are there they tOldc they told themc words 

The ones who did not (want to) listen stayed in another country. 
The ones who came to the ones who held the words, they (the holders) 
told them the words. 

47.16 nambi=yagbi-nY nambi=nganYbandi-nY, 
they did it to us (ExPI)p they wanted us 

"ngana: =' gi : -ni ana: -' ·-ni , nga=ya-nggi, n~awUwUyarbi, 
I fetched you (Pl)c this (ANA) I wentc (?) 

nu-gu-ri:-'-wuy, nga:mbu=bura:-', yu:-gu-ni, numbura:='ni-nY,' 
to you (PI) we (InPl) will sitc to there you (PI) come!p 

wa:='dbir-ma-nY ana-marya, nga:mbu=ngu-yi:", wu:=yama:-' 
it dried uPp food we (InPl) will eat itc they did thatc 

wura:-'nY ja=ngunYmaa:-' -ala, "i:! nga:mbu=ya:-ri: muga 
after they examined with foodc yes! we (InPl) will goc indeed 
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----------------------------~------------------

ana:-'-ni ", 
this (ANA) 

They (the old people) did it to us, they wanted (invited) us. (One 
of them might say,) "1 have come here to fetch you all. I have come 
to you. We will stay (together) over there. Come with me! The 
food has dried up, we will eat it." They said that after they 
checked out the food supply. "AII right! We will go!" 

Note: The usual time for large ritual congregations is toward 
the end of the dry season when the floodwaters have dried up. 
Vegetable food, notably certain tubers and roots, can easily be 
obtained around some of the larger billabongs at that time of year. 

47.17 adaba wu:=ya-nggi wu:=lalagi:-'-ni, war-uba-wi-yung-guy 
then they wentc they-got uPc to those (WARA) 

a~aba wuru=buri-¢-wuy--, wi:-lhal-anga=~angara-ngi-wuy, 
then to (where) they satc to (where) they waited in the countryc 

wara:-'-ganga=~angara-ngi-wuy, wiri=yaga~-ngi, 
to (where) they waited for them in the campc they headed for itc 

da-ni-yun
g

, wu-gu-ru an-uba-ni, an-inY-mulunguwa-yinYung 

it is there it (ANA) that (ANA) of wild (dangerous) words 

wuru-winYji=wi-nYji:-ni-yinYung , 
they who fought c 

wuru-ngawa=ngawi-'-jga-nYji:-ni-y:mYun~ 
they who made each other die c 

wa:='ri ana-da-nu:-' 
not - that (ANA) 

ambiri=dugub~ha-ngi) amba:=yambi:-ni, 
they discussed it they spoke to themc 

ambu:=yambi-nYji:-ni, wu:=ya-y wiri:='ru:-', 
they spoke to each otherc they sleptc they abandoned itc 

Then they got up and went to where those people were staying, to 
where they were waiting in the camp taking care of the country, to 
where they were waiting for them in the camp. They headed for it 
over there. On the other hand, the people who used wild (angry, 
murderous) words, the one who fought all the time and who killed 
each other, they did not discuss it (secret ritual) publicly 
and did not speak to them. They just slept (if there was fighting) 
and left it (ritual) aside. 

47.18 ama-larda-yungguyung 

for spear 
wU:-~ir=ngawi:-'-ni, 
they were afraid 

WU:=~i-nYji:-ni-yungguyung, 
in order to spear each otherc 

ama:-'lwa-jungguyung wara-mij-buruyag 
for neck children 

war-ubu-ru-yung wara-mananung 
those (PI) women --

war-ubu-ru-yung , wara-mij-gulmur 
those (PI) bachelors 

war-ubu-ru-yung , da-ni-yung 

those (PI) it is there 
ni-ga-wi-miri 
by him 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , 
that (MSg) 

'd' g, , . g nl-_lr=n aWl:- -nl, da-ni-yun , ana-lha:wu, wu-lhawu=yama:-', 
he was afraidc it is there words words did thatc 
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wuru=maga-nYji:-ni, 
they told each otherc 

wuru=marbuy-a.-nY ji: -ni, 
they informed each otherc 

wuru=marbuy-ungguyung 

so that they knew 
ngunYju, ana-lha:wu, 
similar words 

They were afraid about spears, about spearing each other in the 
neck. Those children, those women, those young men. That one 
(man), he was afraid. The words were like that. They told each 
other, they informed each other so that everyone would know the 
words (the knowledge). 

47.19 ya:-ni nga=yama-na nga=yambi:-na 
it is here I do that I speak 

nganY=ja:-ri:, *nga=wugubadhi:-" 
I will goc I walk about (from Eng.) 

ngamugijgaj yagu yagi wu=lalmi-¢-yaj, 

yimbaj, ana:-'gaEay 
today tomorrow 

ranYjirij-guy, 
to (place n.) 

early morning but not when it will dawn 
a-ngujija 
fish 

nga=nga~ugumbi:-na, 
I will fish with hookc 

nganY=ja:-ri:, da-ni-yung , 
I will go it is there 

c 

Thursday 

ana:-'gaEay muga Wednesday ana:-'gaEay, Friday, Saturday, 
tomorrow indeed tomorrow 

a:-'ga~y nganY=ja:-ri: Saturday **ngan=da:gi-nY, an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
tomorrow I will goc I will return from there 

p 
I am saying this here now, but tomorrow I will go walkabout to 
the place EanY jirij • Early in the morning, when it has not yet 
dawned. I will catch fish with hook and line. I will go. That 
is that, tomorrow Thursday. Or rather tomorrow is Wednesday. 
Then Friday and Saturday. I will go tomorrow and come back from 
there on Saturday. 

* This should probably be in the future, hence ngang~gugubadhi:-' 
assuming that w in this loanword becomes g (not b) after 
nasal or stop. 

** /=a:gi-/ with d inserted by phonological rule. 

47.20 da-ni-yung , wuru=maga-nYji:-ni-yinYung , 
it is there which they told each otherc 

ano:-'ba-ni-yung-ga-jinYung wara-mi-jiwanggu, 

ana-lha:wu, 
words 

wara-maQaQung , 
of long ago old men women 

wura:='wanggi:-ni-yala, wara-mananu: ::ng wara-ngala-ngalanYji, 
after they listenedc women - - girls - -

wara-mij-buruyag, da-ni-yung , an-uwa-ga:-'la ana-Roper-wala-yinYun
g

, 
children it is there from there of Roper R. 

nga=malala:di a:-da-nu:-' ana-lha:wu, war-uwa:-wa:-'la 
I am ignorant that (ANA) words those coming (WARA) 

ana-wagi-yangu ana-Borroloola-ala, ana-Limmen-gala, nga=malala:di, 
from south from (place n.) from (place n.) I am ignorant 
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ana-lha:wu, 
words 

That is the words which they told each other in the old days-
old men, women, when they listened. The women and girls, the 
children. That is how it was. However, I do not know (mUCh) 
about the words (myths, customs) down there around the Roper 
~iver (e.g. l.Jarndarang). I am likewise ignorant of those people 
In the south around the Limmen Bight River and the town of 
Borroloola. 

47.21 ya:-ni:-'li all-right numbulwar-ala nga 
it is here going from (place n.) and then 

ngaya-wi 
(to) my 

yu:-gu-ni 
to there 

Ca e Barrow-wuy nga yu:-gu-ni 
to place n.) and then to there 

a:-'ng-guy, wurindi nga juy! wunumbi-yaj, 
to whatchamacallit (place n.) and then go northward 

nga=marbuy, ana-lha:wu, wu-gu-ru ana-waga-waga-yinYung 
I know words it (ANA) of in the south 

nga=malala:di a:-da-nu:-' ana-lha:wu, wara-yigul mob 
I am ignorant that (ANA) words (n. of tribe) PI (creole) 

nga=malala:di, wa:-ridhi-ridharngu nga=malala:di wara-nganda-ngandi 
I am ignorant Ritharngu {tribe) I am ignorant Ngandi (tribe) 

nga=malala:di, wa:-rimbi-rimbarnga nga=malala:di a:-da-ni 
I am ignorant Rembarnga {tribe) I am ignorant that (ANA) 

ana-lha:wu, 
words 

I know the words (knowledge) all right from here,at Numbulwar, 
through my country to Cape Barrow and over there to whatchamacallit 
WUEindi, northward. However, I do not know much about the words ' 
(of the tribes) in the south--the Yugul bunch. I am ignorant of 
the Ritharngu, the Ngandi, the Rembarnga. I do not know those words. 

Note: The Yugul were on the Roper R. to the south and appear 
to have spoken a dialect similar to Warndarang and Mara' it was not 
recor~ed and is now ~xtinct. The other 'tribes' (group~ of clans 
speaklng the same prlmary language) are to the west and northwest 
?f the main Nunggubuyu territory. Ma:di's own clan territory 
lncludes Cape Barrow, while WUEindi belongs to another clan but 
was the most important general ritual congregation area for the 
central Nunggubuyu clans (who are collectively called num-burindi 
'people of WUEindi' by the Mara to the south). -

47.22 ngijan
g 

nga=maraa-¢-maji:, nganY=jambi:-na-maji:, 
more if I go off course if I speak 

p c 
a:-'nYbaj-guy nganY=jambi:-na nganY=ja:-ri:, 
to other (place) I will sneak I will 

.t' c goc 
nga=malala:di-yi:-'-na ana-lha:wu yamba, wa:='ri 
I will make myself ignorantc words because not 
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nganY-jamba=yambi:-ni 
I spoke 

g, ,ygba"a '" ano:::-'ba-ni-yun -gaJ wara-mln -n am E -waJ, 
long ago among elders 

a:-da-nu:-', nga 
that (ANA) and 

ana-yimbaj wu:-ngara-ngara=gambUlwi:-ni-ruj 
then today where they were all bornc 

ana:-'-ni ana-yimbaj, wu:=yama-na, wa:='Ei 
this (ANA) today " they do that not 
g g g " "g ,y, Yung bug4J' a lanlJ'ualJ'e n an =gawan gl:-nl-wuglJ, n aya-wl-n In - ~ - b b , 

I only listened only mine 

a-lha:wu, an-ubu-J'unYung-J'unYung wura:-'ra:-'ra:='gbi:-'-ni-yinYung" 
words that kind of thing which they didc 

, , ' ,y g wuru-wara=wuryuwl:- -nl-Yln un , 
which they conversed (about)c 

If I speak about some place away from (where I am familiar with 
the knowledge), if I go (through speech) to some other (unfamiliar)" 
place, I will make mistakes. Therefore I did not speak (about 
those places). (I spoke about) long ago, when the old people were 
alive. Nowadays, here (at Numbulwar) where they (the living, 
people) were all born, they do that (pass on knowledge). I dld 
not listen (to stories about the other places). Just my own 
(clan's) words, that kind of thing which they did it about, which 
they talked to each other about. 

47.23 ngaya-wi-nYinYung-jinYung-bugij 
of mine only 

jaldu, 
that'll do (creole) 

, g .. y g o:-'ba-nl-Yun -ga-Jln un 
of long ago 

na-Dr. Brandl, ana-lha:wu, 
( name) words 

nga-yamba=yambi:-ni-yinYung yigaj, 
which I speak there! 

bu-junYunY_junYung ana:-'-ni 
that kind of thing this (ANA) 

ngawu=yanga-yi: ana-lha:wu g , 'Yb" Y g n aya, wa:='rl wara:- n a-Jln un 
I hear it words I not - of others (Pl) 

wara:-'nYba-jinYung an-uwa-ga:-'la wu:-wala=wali:-' 
from there they arrive 

wara:-'nYba-jinYung , wa:='ri nganggu=yanga-ng mari ya:-gi, 
of others not - I hear it and he is here 

nga=yambi:-na-yinYun
g

, a:-'-ni a-yimbaj, ana-lha:wu. 
which I speak" this (ANA) today words 

Only about my own (I speak). I talk about long ago, like that! 
The words (I told) Dr. Brandl, that kind of thing. I understand 
('hear') this language, but not that of others (i.e. other clans 
far away). I do not understand it (their knowledge). He (Heath) 
is here. This is the language I speak here today. 

Comments on text 47 

This very long and rambling text was given in a rather slow and 
hesitant style. As noted in 47.9, Ma:di had misunderstood my 
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request as aimed at prying out esoteric ritual knowledge. Since 
he had, at an earlier time, revealed such material to other field
workers and had been berated for doing so by other ritual leaders, 
he was sensitive to this matter and was plainly uncomfortable as 
he produced this text. Parts of it are difficult for me to construe, 
either at sentence level or in terms of the coherence of larger 
sequences. The text is nonetheless interesting for a number of 
phraseological and linguistic points which I will not deal with 
here. 

TEXT 48 FEATHER MESSAGES FOR GUNABIBI RITUAL 
Yurumura 

48.1 gaga war , 
message feather 

gagawar gaga war ana-gagawar, gagawar 

wuru=lharga-n-ji: an-u-gu-ni, 
they send it (ANA) to there 

message feather 

mana:-'-ma mana-gunabibi 
this (MANA) (n. of ritual) 

wuru=lir-u-ma-na, ana:-'-ji, nga 
they begin Gunabibi ritual here and then 

wurugu little bit 
later 

baslag 
long time 

ma=bura:-', wa:='ri wurugu ambirima=ja:du-ga-ng , 
it sits (MANA) not - later they finish it up 

wurugu o:-'ba-ni-yun
g 

wura:-'=garangga-na a-gagawar 
later that (ANA) they look for it (ANA) message feather 

o:-'ba-ni-yun
g 

a-lhabag wu-gu-ni wu:=lharga-n-ji:, 
that (ANA) feather to there they send it (ANA) 

Gagawar (feather used as message to bring clans together for 
Gunabibi ritual). They send it there. They begin performing this 
Gunabibi (a major secret ritual) here. It (Gunabibi) remains for 
quite a long time. They do not finish it up later (i.e. quickly). 
Then they (others who have heard that a Gunabibi is starting) wait 
for the gagawar. They send that feather there (to them). 

48.2 o:-'ba-ni a-gagawar, wu:=lharga-n-ji:, 
that message feather they send it (ANA) 

a-lhal-anYbaj-guy wangga:='gi:-na, wara-wuruj, 
to other country it fetches them humans (WARA) 

wu-gu-ni 
to there 

*wu:-wala:~'li-nYji:-na: :: 
they assemble together 

yingga an-uwa-ga:-'la wu:-ngara=ja:-ri:, 
nearly from there they all go 

wu:=milgi 
they are a crowd 

ana:-'-ji wu:=bura:-', ba-ni-yung mari 
here they sit it is there and 

wuru=lha-Ea 
they stand 

aslaba wirima=ja:du-ga-na, mana-gunabibi. 
now they finish it up (n. of ritual) 

They send that gagawar there to other countries and it summons the 
(Aboriginal) people. They assemble together, they come in numbers 
from over there. They sit as one big crowd. They stay (stand) 
there, (until) they complete the Gunabibi ritual. 

* /=wa:la-/. 
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Comments on text 48 

The Gunabibi is one of the two major rituals, the other being the 
Ma~ayin (Eu:l); the circumcision (mandiwala) and mortuary (ya:di) 
rituals are briefer and less esoteri~ A Gunabibi can take 
several months to perform, generally involves the gathering together 
of a number of clans from several tribes (ethnolinguistic groups), 
and in the old days was typically done toward the end of the dry 
season. When a ritual of this sort was planned, it was usually 
informally announced well ahead of time, and at the appropriate 
moment (perhaps after some preliminary parts of the ritual had 
already carried out), the gagawar feather was sent to designated 
men and clan groups in the region as an official invitation to come. 

TEXT 49 RITUAL 'MANAGERS' 
Yurumura 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , ana-ga:gu-yinYung , 
that (MSg) of MoMo(Br) 

, 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

that 

na-junggayi-nYung , na-junggayi-nYung , wini-ngunYju=ngunYju, 
manager they (MDu) are similar 

wini=bunggawa-ma-na junggaYl-nYung mari nigarari-jung 

they become bosses manager1 and manager2 
nu:-'ba-gi-yung-maji:, ani:-'~:='Ei-maji:, ani:-'Ea:='Ei-maji: 
if that (MSg) if he is absent 

nU:-'ba-gi na-junggayi-nYung , ani:-'~:='Ei-maji: nu:-'ba-gi 
that (MSg) manager1 

na-junggayi-nYung , na-junggayi-nYung ani:-'ra:='ri, 
he will be absent 

That one (niga~Eij) is of the mother's mother's (brother's) 
country (i.e. clan). The manager1 (manager for mother's clan) 
and he (manager2 , i.e. manager of mother's mother's clan) are the 
same kind of thing, they are (sort of) bosses. Manager1 and 
manager2 • If that one, manager1 , is absent ... (continues in 49.2). 

49.2 ana:-'nYba-duj-maji: ani=bura:-', ba-gi-yung 

if in another (place) he will sitc he is there 
g . ba' £5 I . Y g nigaEaEi-jun ambunu-yan=dhawlwa-na an-u -nl-yun, ana-Eu: -In un 

manager2 they will ask himc that (ANA) about Eu:l 

yagu ana-Iha:l-inYun
g

, ni-ga-waj aniwu=fix-'em-up-dhi:-' 
but of country it is he he will fix it up 

ba-gi niga~Ei-jung a-ga:gu-yinYung , nu: -' ba-gi-yung 

he is there manager2 of MoMo(Br) that (MSg) 

ani:-'~:='Ei-maji: ninggu=yaba-nY-jinYung , na-junggayi-nYung . 
if he is absent he whom it (ANA) borep manager

1 
If he (manager1) is staying s6mewhere else, they will ask the 
manager2 who is right there about the Ru:l ritual or about the 
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country (of his MoMo's clan), and it is he, manager2 , who will fix 
things up if that manager1 , who was 'borne' by that country, is 
absent. 

Comments on text 49 

The structure of ritual performances in this part of Australia, as 
is known to all Australianists, is based on the complementary 
ritual division of labor between the 'owners' and 'managers' 
(the latter also called 'lawyers' locally) of each clan and its 
rituals and territory, as well as the interdependence among clans 
(and moieties). A boy growing up as a member of one (patrilineal) 
clan will eventually become a clan headman or other senior ritual 
leader of his own clan territory and its associated rituals and 
songs; this relationship is called 'owner' (or .'boss', but this 
later term is imprecise). Normally bunggawa is the Nunggubuyu term 
for this, but it can also mean any kind of proprietary or 
authoritarian status, and indeed in 49.1 it is applied to 'managers' 
to emphasize their significance. 

The primary 'managers', or managers 1 , are men whose mothers 
were members of the clan in question. Therefore a Nunggubuyu man 
becomes an 'owner' of his father's clan and a 'manager' for his 
mother's clan (which includes his MoBr, MoFa, MoBrSo, and so forth). 
There is also a subsidiary 'manager' relationship, here labeled 
manager , which indicates the relationship between a man and the 
clan of

2
his MoMo, MoMoBr, MoMoBrCh, etc. This clan includes a 

number of avoidance relations and this managerial relationship is 
somewhat difficult to put into practice, but can be called into 
action when no manager1 for the clan in question is available. 

Managers have the general function of supervising the activities 
of the owners in ritual; it is the managers who punish individual 
owners for ritual mistakes, desecration of important sites, etc. 
They are best described as watchdogs or gadflies. In addition, 
certain specific activities in concrete ritual performances, notably 
the painting of clan totems on the bodies of dancers, can only be 
done by managers. 

The expression ninggu=yaba-nY 'it (country) bore him' (end of 
49.2) is a very common expression to indicate the relationship 
between a man and his mother's clan (represente~ b~ it~ territory). 
It is used here to differentiate the manager1 (Jun gaYl) , to whom 
it applies, from the manager2 to whom it does not apply. 

TEXT 50 MORTUARY RITUAL 
Larangana 

50.1 "ni=ngawi-'-nY, walYi-nYung, ni=ngawi-'-nY gu-ru-waj!" , 
he diedp man he die~ hey you (PI)! 

(wailing sound), that-kind now, this-kind~, (wailing sound), 
like that 

gari 
having (creole) 

blood~, old people, olden times, ngijang Eangag, 
more wood 
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ni=ngawi-'-nY, nu:nu=ma-ngi, 
he diedp we got himc 

no-more that-kind ~, !iwa, 
not like that paperbark 

wunu-waba:='ba:-', !iwa, 
they wrapped himc paperbark 

wunu-waba:='ba:-' , 
they wrapped himc 

(They say,) "A man has died! Hey you all, he has died!" They wail 
then. This kind of thing (imitates wailing). He (the dead man) 
had blood (i.e. had perhaps been speared). In the old days. Then 
(they got) a tree. He died, and we (Exclusive) got him (his body) 
They wrapped him up in paperbark. Not this sort of thing (points 
to something), rather paperbark. They wrapped him. 

~ wunu=warga-y a~aba, wunu=yu~a-ngi, wa~gu, 
they carried himc then they transported himc axe 

wa~agu, ~angag cut-'em, nu:na:-'=diga-n-di nu:nu=wudha-ngi 
wood we (ExPl)-dug for him we hung him up c c 

arwar ~, no-more cover-it-up, arwa~, maQi-nYung,'pickaninny, 
above not bury above woman baby 

wara-birfe-big-fella 
adults reduplicated) 

blackfella, wara-oldme-old-men, young-boy, 
Aboriginal old men 

oldwo-old-woman, arwa~-wugij 
old women only above 

yigaj, 
there! 

They carried him, they took him (to a burial location). We cut 
some wood with an axe. We dug in the ground for him. (At this 
stage) we hung him up (on a tree platform), we did not bury him 
(at this stage). Above (not in the ground). Whether it was a 
woman, child, adults , Aboriginal, old men, young boy, old women, 
(all the same). (All of them) were put on top there. 

~ ana-~ulwuj wunu=~abi-jga:-' wunu-waba:='ba:-' , 
shade they made him fall downc they wrapped him 

anba:li, wunangamayi, wuwarawaralhulu, country name, 
(Piace n.) (place n.) (pla~e n:) 

wuwarawaralhulu, anba:li 
(pla~e n:) (place n.) 

nung-garangari, 
(n. of ~lan) 

wunangamayi 
(place n.) 

bla 
of 

nung-ga~angari, arugaru 
(n. of clan) (place n.) 

manggura, 
(n. of clan) 

cemetery, 

wara-wuru-wuruj 
people 

wara-wuru-wuruj 
people (adults) 

him-put-' em, tie-'em-up, deadfe-dead-fella, 
(they) put him dead ones (reduplicated) 

wuru=ngawi:-'-ni, 
they diedc 

wara-minY-ngambara 
elders 

nu-ru, wara-mij-buruyag yagu 
we (ExPl) children but 

wu:=ngawi:-'-ni-yinYung , 
they who diedc 

In the shade they (eventually) brought him down and wrapped him up. 
At a place like AQba:li, Wunangamayi, or WuwaEawaEalhulu. (These 
are) the names of the countries (clan burial grounds). Anba:li 
and Wunangamayi are for the Nung-gaEangari (Ngalmi) clan.- Arugaru 
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for the Manggura clan. They put the dead people up in a tree 
(in the first stage). The ones who have died. We (Aboriginals), 
children or adults, the ones who have died. 

Notes: Wuwa~awaEalhulu, one of the places mentioned, is the 
major burial ground for ~arangana's own clan (Murungun). Note 
karangana's emphasis in this text on the basic identity of mortuary 
procedures for dead persons of any age or sex. 

20.4 nu:-yangga=ya-nggi nu:nu=bura-ngi nu:nu--, nu:nu=wurdha-ngi, 
we (ExPl) went we put him c c we buried him c 

a:-'ban-guy a-gu~ugu£u-wuy, 
to ground to sacred burial ground 

a-gu£ugu£u-wuy wunu=waQbi:-ni, 
they did it to himc 

dreaming, nu-ri-'-nYinYung , mana-maliri ma=lha-y, 
ours fighting stick it'stoodc 

wirima=EuEuga:-', ngijang mana:-'nYbaj 
they stood it uPc more other (MANA) 

ya:-ji 
here 

wirima=~uEuga:-'-yinYung, gu£ugu£u wiri:='ru-nY 
which they stood up sacred burial ground they abandoned it c p 
wu=wu~ag, 

it was left alone 

We went along and put him down into the ground in the sacred burial 
place, we buried him. They did that to him in the burial ground, 
a totemic site. Tney put one long fighting stick upright here, and 
then later another one (near it). Then they left the sacred burial 
ground alone. 

~ wara:-'nYbaj wu:=yama:-' wu:=ngawi:-'-ni, 
others (WARA) they did thatc they diedc 

wa:=yura-ngi-wugij ngijang ya:-nu:-'-wuy, wara:-'ba:='ba:-' 
they only transported theme more this way they wrapped theme 

anYbaj a£aba yargari yuwa-ga:-'la anYbaj ya:-ji:-'li, 
other then (place n.) from there other from here 

wu-gu-ra: -' yung 

as for it 
malanga-nYanay, yuwa:-ni gu£ugu£u, 
far away it is there sacred burial ground 

ya:-ji:-'li 
from here 

wara=ma-ngi bu-gu-nu:-' 
they took theme to there 

wara=yu~-ngi, Iha a-gu£ugu£u, "him gQ 
they transported theme to (creOle) sacred burial ground 

cemetery", wara-white men, nu-ra:-'yung gu£ugu£u, 
as for us (ExPl) sacred burial ground 

nu-ra:-'yun
g 

wara-wuru-wuruj wara-oldme-old-men, 
as for us Aboriginals old men 

Some others died like that. They still took them this way and 
wrapped them up at another place, perhaps Yargari over there or 
somewhere else from here. Our (clan) burial ground is far away. 
They took them (dead people) from here to that burial ground. "He 
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goes to the cemetery," (say) the white pe ople . As for us, we call 
it gu~ugu~u (burial ground). Us old Aboriginals. 

.2.Q..& wuru-maya=maya:-', wuru-wannga=wannga:: :-', wunu=yabi-' -jga:-', 
they sang they dancedc they made him enter c - c 

wunu=yabi-'-jga:-' an-uba-ni ana-walag wunu=Earja-ngi, 
that (Al~A) coffin-(hollow tree) they removed him 

wunu=Eabali:-ni, wunu-waba:='ba:-' a:-'-ni-wuy wunu=wurdha-ngi, 
they took him outc they wrapped himc to this (ANA) they buried himc 

wunu=wurdha-ngi, ni=wurag, wi:ya! a~aba finish, 
he wa~ left alone finish! then 

They sang and danced (the ya:di ritual). They put him into the 
log coffin, them they brought him out again and wrapp~d him up. 
Then they buried him in this (ground). Then he was lett a:1one. 
That was all. 

na:-'nYba-jung 

other (MSg) 
mani-nYung , yagu walyi-nYung , yagu 
woman but man but 

mij-buruyag, mi-jiyanggu, 
children old men 

ngaja-ngaj~angg~, ga-gadhuwa, 
old women young children 

yuwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

a:-'nYbaj-gala, yuwa-ga:-'la a:-'nYbaj-gala, 
from other from other from there 

ba-ni nga anba:li, 
it is there and then (place n.) 

wunangamayi, wuwarawaralhulu, 
(place n.) (place n:) 

arugaru, nu-ri-'-nYinYung 

(place n.) ours (ExPl) 
ana-gu~ugu~u, ~ 
sacred burial ground there! 

cemetery 

different, 

nu-gu-ru, different 
you (PI) 

anYbaj ana:-'-ni 
other this (ANA) 

nu-gu-ra: -' yung 

as for you (PI) 

nu-ra:-'yung 

as for us (ExPl) 

nu-ga:-'yung anYbaj, wi:ya~. 
as for you (Sg) other finish! 

da-nu:-' , 
it is there 

anYbaj, 
other 

Another one. A woman, or a man, or children, (or) old men (or) old 
women, (or) children. From there, from a different place. There 
at the place Anba:li, or Wunangamayi, or Wuwarawaralhulu, or 
Arugaru (burial grounds for different clans) ,-all-of those burial 
grounds. You (white men) call it 'cemetery', you are different. 
We (Aboriginals) are different (from you). That is all. 

TEXT 51 MORTUARY RITUAL 
Yurumura 

g man-uba-ma-yun mana-ya:di, wara-miny-ngamba~ 
that (MANA) 

mana-ya:di, 
mortuary ritual 
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mortuary ritual elders 

war-uba-wa-yung wu:=ngawi:-'-ni wara-wuruj, 
those they diedc people 

c 

wa:='ri ana:-'ban-guy ambara=wurdha-ngi, wara=munggala-dha-ngi, 
not - to ground they buried them they put them on platformc 
munggala, wara=munggala-dha-ngi wunu=bura-ngi arwaE 
platform they put them on platformc they put himc on top 

ama-munggala-ruj ni-bu=buri:::-¢ nga, an-uwa-ga:-'la wu:=ya-nggi, 
in platform he sat and then from there they wentc c 
That Ya:di (mortuary) ritual. The old people (now dead) had the 
Ya:di. Those people who died. They did not bury them in the 
ground (immediately), they put them in a tree platform. They put 
him (the dead man) on top, on a platform. He stayed there for 
a while. They came (back to the camp) from there. 

~ wunu=waba:-' wuna:='ru:-' , ngijan
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la 
they wrapped himc they abandoned himc more from there 

wura:='gi:-ni, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga wunu=ma-ngi, 
they returnedc they wentc and then they got himc 

wunu-waba=aba:-' nga aba nu:-'ba-gi-yung wunu=ya:rijgi:-ni 
they wrapped himc and then then that (MSg) they transported himc 

nga wunu-yiguru-ngu=bura-ngi, ni-bu=buri:::-¢ 
and then they put him down as wrapped bundle c he satc 

nga, yingga wa:='~aba~aba:dha-ngi, adaba 
and then nearly a long time passedc then 

wa:-'=dharga-nYji:-~i Iha:wu, 
they sent to each otherc words 

They wrapped him up (in paperbark) and left him there. Then, some 
time later, they went back. They went and got him. They wrapped 
him up and took him along and put him down in the form of a wrapped 
bundle. He stayed there for a long time. Then they sent the word 
to each other (that it was time to complete the burial). 

ya:-nu:-'-wuyama-madhala-guy, ya:-nu:-'-wuy a-yu:l-wuy, 
this way to saltwater this way to bushland 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy wagi-yaj, 
this way southward 

yu:-gu-ni wunumbi-yaj, ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
to there northward this way 

argali-nYi, "yuwa:-gu nga:mbu=bura:-' wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit westward there we (InPl) will sitc 

anba:li, 
(place n.) 

yagu wurindi, 
but (place n.) 

yagu waldhar, yagu yuwa: -gu 
but (place n.) but there 

wiyindanganY", wuru=yama: -' wura: =' ~andi-ny ji : -ni, 
(place n.) they did thatc they sent word to each otherc 
(They sent word) to the coastal areas, to the interior bushland, 
to the south, to the north, to the west. "We will all stay at 
whatchamacallit, Anba:li, or Wurindi, or Waldhar, or there at 
WiyindanganY (depending on the clan of the deceased)," they said. 
They sent word to each other. 
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.2.L!±. a£a ba 
then 

wu:-ngara=ja-nggi an-uwa-ga:-'la a£aba wuru=lha~y 
they all wentc from there then they stoodc 

wuru=lha-y adaba man-uba-ma-yung mana-ya:di a£aba, 
then that (MANA) mortuary ritual then 

man-uba-ma-yun
g 

mana-walag, walag man-uba-ma walag, walag 
that (MANA) coffin that coffin 

man-uba-ma-yung *na-ni-ngagaEa-yung 

that skeleton man 
'ba· g nu:- -g~-yun, 

that (MSg) 
yuwa:-gu 
there 

wunu-ngagara=yabi-'-jga:-' , 
they made his bones go inc 

wunu-ngagara=yabi-'-jga:-' ama-wala-guy, 
to coffin 

Then they all came and stood (stayed). 
(mortuary) ritual then. They made the 
and put the bones of that man in it. 

They stood (for) that Ya:di 
coffin (from a hollow tree) 

* ngagara 'bone' in the derivational noun-class form 
for MSg class ni-ngagara, plus MSg inflectional noun-class 
prefix na- and human Sg suffix -yung • 

~ aba an-uba-ni-yun
g 

wuru=wannga:-', wuru=wannga:-' 
then that (ANA) they danced 

c 
wara:-'rawindi wara-wuruj magagung-gala walya-walya-ala 

people (WARA) from women from men many 

aba wuru=wannga:-' 
then they danced 

Eunggal, Eunggal wungubal, 

c 
wungganY Eunggal 
corro boree big 

wuru=wannga:-' . 
they danced 

c 

song 

Then they danced. Lots of people, women and men. They danced and 
had a gigantic corroboree with singing and dancing. 

TEXT .52 MORTUARY RITUAL 
Ma:di 

"yaga: 
o 

ngu:=ya: -ri: 
we (InPI) go 

ya:di, a-ji-ga-ruj, 
mortuary ritual where farther on? 

ama-Ihangada-ruj, a-ji-ga-ruj, ya:-ji nga 
in the jungle where farther on? here and then 

nga:mbu=bura-nga-n
g 

ya:-ji", malgayangu niri=nganYbanda-ngi 
we (InPI) will sit here (place n.) we wanted itc 

malgayangu, niri=n~anYbanda-ngi ya:-ni numbulwar, 
(place n.) we wanted itc it is here (place n~) 
miyanggala, nuru=buri-0, 
(place n~) we satc 
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nuru=buri-0, 
they satc 

"Where shall we go for the mortuary (Ya:di) ritual? Somewhere in 
the jungle (rainforest). We will stop (sit down) over here," (we 
said). We liked the place Malgayangu. We also liked NumbulwaE 
and stayed here. We also stayed at Miyanggala. 

52.2 ni-ga na-bunggawa-yung nu:-'ba-gi-yung , walag aba walag 
he boss (MSg) that (MSg) coffin then 

niwu=lha-ngi, 
he cut it downc 

a-wala-ba-wawalhu-jinYung , 
of wide open coffin 

nga , yalgur-miri 

niwu=wuldha-ngi, 
he cut it offc 

wiri-yiwi=yi-wi-ni::: 
they scorched itc and then by means of tree orchid 

wiri-walba:='l-bi-ni nga, 
they smeared it on itc and then 

wiri=wurbaE-wi-ni, 
they applied red ochre to itc 

wiri=wurbaE-wi-ni, yalgur-miri wiri-walba:='l-bi-ni 
by means of tree orchid they smeared it on itc 

nga, wuru=maya: -' , *wiri=yanYja-ngi 
and then they sangc they performed its song and dance c 
wuru=wannga:::-' nga, 
they danced and then 

That boss (leader) then cut down a hollow log (as a coffin). He 
cut it so that it had an open side. They scorched it on the surface 
with fire. Then, using material from tree orchid roots, they 
spread (the fixative) on it (the hollow log coffin), and then applied 
red ochre on it. They smeared the fixative from tree orchids on 
it (then put the ochre on top). They sang and danced, for it 
(the log coffin). 

* /=wanYja-/. 

~ wiri-wala=galhara-ngi, wuru-wannga=wannga:::-' 
they poked the coffin they danced 

c 
wu-gu-ru wuru=wannga:-' wara-mandha:yung 

they they dancedc those of Mandha:yung moiety (PI) 

ana-mandha:yun
g 

yagu warmin, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-yirija yagu 
Mandha:yun

g 
(ANA) but Saratoga fish as for it (ANA) Yirija moiety but 

agngalbiya, wuru=wannga:-', wu-gu-ra:-'yung wara-mandha:yung 
eel-tailed catfish they danced c as for them Mandha:yung (PI) 

yagu wara-mand-irija yagu wara-mand-irija yagu dhumbala 
but Yirija (PI) but Yirija (PI) but sail 

wiringa=wanngi-jga:-', ana-walag wara-minY-ngambaEa, nuru=wannga:-', 
they danced for itc coffin elders we danced

c 
They poked at the coffin (as they danced around it). They danced. 
The people of +-he Mandha:yung moiety danced. The Mandha:yung 
(song/dance) is Saratoga fish (Scleropages), while the Yirija one 
is Catfish (Neosilurus sp.). The Mandha:yung or the Yirija. The 
Yirija danced the Sail dance. The old people. We danced. 

Note: Sail is specifically the dance of the Nun-dhiribala clan. 
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52.4 an-uwa-ga:-'la na:-nara=nara-ngi nga 
from there we (ExPl) waited for themc and then 

wuru-ngara=bala-ngi, na:-nara=nara-ngi wa:='ri 
not they all arrived c we waited for themc 

wara:-'-wa *ambu:-manda=biri-maga:, 
these (WARA) they are small group 

mana-ya:di, 
mortuary ritual 

yuwa-ga:-'la wunumbi-yala, ~amali:-'la, wagi-yangu, ba-gu-miri 
from south right there from there from north from east 

ana:-'-ni wa:='mbalal argali : - , la 
from west this (ANA) it was excellent 

wa:='mbalal wungubal 
song 

wungubal ana:-'-ni wuru-wannga=wannga:-', nuru-wannga=wannga:::-' 
this (ANA) they dancedc we dancedc 

After that we waited for them (people from other areas). They 
all arrived, we waited for them. These were not just a small group. 
(That is, there were many who came.) The mortuary ritual. From 
the north, east, south, and there from the west. It was splendid, 
a wonderful corroboree. They danced and danced. We danced. 

* From wirig 'small (Sg)'. 

~ ngijan
g 

nuru-wannga=wannga:-' aba aga~ay, ana-minYngu 
more we dancedc then next day night 

wuru-wannga=wannga:: :-' nga, ngijang wurugu ana-minYngu 
they dancedc and then more later night 

wuru-wannga=wannga:: :-' nga, ngijang wurugu ba-ni:-'la 
they dancedc and then more later there it comes 

wu=wU.!U.!ulha-ngi wuru-wannga=wannga: ::-' nga wu=lalma:::-', 
it became brightc they dancedc and then it dawned

c 
wu:=yama:-'-wugij wu:-wannga=wannga:::-' nga yingga 
they only did thatc they dancedc and then nearly 

ngi=langada-ngi, aba wiri-wala=jabi-'-jga:-' 
it (NgARA)was rising in skyc then they made (bones) enterc 

ana-wala-guy, ana-ngaga~a wiri-yaba=yabi-'-jga:: :-' nga, 
to coffin bone they made (bones) enterc and then 

They danced right through the night to the next day. Again they 
danced through the second night. Then after that it began to get 
light out, and then it dawned, and they were still dancing. They 
kept dancing, until it (the sun) had risen well into the sky 
(i.e. mid-morning), then they put the bones in the hollow tree 
coffin. 

~ an-uwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni 

wi:-yarba=yarbi:-ni wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni 
they shouted-' yay! , 

c 
wu:=~iga-n-di, 

they dug hole 
c 

wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni 
they shouted 'yay!' 

wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni wi:-ya~ba=ya~bi:-ni mari 
and 
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"go:::! yay!" wi:=~~uga:-', 
hey! (shout) they stood it uPc 

war-uba-wi-yung wara-ngaya=ngayi 
those (PI) survivors (bereaved) 

wuru-wuruj=barbi:-ni::: 
they shook body in front of coffine 

wiri=wa~ba~a-ngi, 
they tapped itc 

wara-~-yinYung 
the bereaved 

After that they (the dancers) shouted 'yay!' several times. They 
made a hole (in the ground) and kept shouting 'yay!'. They shouted 
"go: : :! yay!" The y stood it (the coffin) up and tapped on it wi th 
sticks. The bereaved (i.e. close kin of the deceased) danced, 
shaking their chests back and forth against the coffin. 

Note: 'yay!' is a shout uttered in unison by the dancers at 
various points in the songs. 

~ wara-magagun
g

, aba wura:='gi:-ni, nu:=~a:jara-ngi 
women then they returnedc we dispersedc 

adaba, wu-gu-ru o:-'ba-ni a-walag wara-bu-bunggawa 
then it (ANA) that (ANA) coffin bosses 

wi:=nara-ngi-wugij ba-gu, mari ngijang 
mal-galagala, 
medium time they watched over itc there and more 

wiri=ngargiwa:-' , wunu=yura-ngi 
they pulled it outc they transported himc 

anba:li, da-ni-yung . 
(place n.) it is there 

a:-'rijbila, ngunYju 
(place n.) similar 

The women went back. We broke up (and most of us went back to our 
camps). However, some bosses (of the ritual) stayed and watched 
over that coffin. Some time later they pulled it out of the ground 
and took it to the place Arijbila, or perhaps Agba:li. That is 
how it was. 

TEXT 53 MORTUARY RITUAL 
Ma:di 

~ ana-jangawili, 
large tree sp. 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung , wa:='ri an-u-dangag, 
as for it (ANA) not - wood {ANA) 

wi:=lala:di-jga:-'-wugij, a-wumurnY-ji:, wi:=lala:di-jga:::-' 
they only skinned itc like humpy they skinned itc 

nga a~aba *wu-gam-bugij , wu-liwa-wugij, 
and then then only whatchamacallit (ANA) only bark (ANA) 

mari wi:-~uju=~uja-ngi wi:-~uju=~uja-ngi nga 
and they scraped i te and then 

ana-magula-garwagarwar-inYung wiri-ba=barawuda-ngi::: 
top part-of skin - they threw-it

c 
nga wu=lhiribala-yinYung , wi:=yi-wi-ni, 
and then what is inside (under) they scorched itc 
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wi:-yiwi=yi-wi-ni::: nga, 
they scorched itc and then 

Jangawili tree (a large, unidentified sp.). Not the wood part. 
They just took the bark ('skin') off, like a humpy (bark shelter 
from bark of stringybark tree). They stripped off the bark, just 
the bark part. They scraped it and got rid of the top (outer) part 
of the bark and (kept) the inner bark. They seared it with fire. 

* wa.mg 'whatchamacallit' with derivational noun class prefix, 
anticipating wU-liwa. 

~ mari wiri=baruma:-' an-uwa-ga:-'la, mari ana:-'-ji:-'la 
and they rolled it up from there and here coming 

wiri=ba~uma:-' mari wa:-yaba=yabi-'-jga:-' wara-ba-ba~irinYa, 
they rolled it uPc and they made them enterc devils (corpses) 

*war-ungu:-'-ngaga~ ana-ngagara, wara-mij-buruyag 
skeletons bone children 

wu:-lhagara=ngawi:-'-ni-yinYung , 
they who all diedc 

'ba
. g . ano:::- -n1-Yun -gaJ, 

long ago 

ana-Groote Eylandt, ana-Bickerton, ana:-'-ni-ni:-'la ana-Arnhem Land 
(place n.) (place n.) this side (ANA) (place n.) 

ana-lha:l-ala, wu:=yama:-', wara-ngaga-ngaga~=~abi-jga:-' , 
from country they did thatc they made their bones fall downc 
They rolled it (the bark) up on that side and this side, then they 
put the dead bodies ('devils') inside. The skeletons. The children 
who died long ago. On Groote Eylandt, on Bickerton Island, over 
here (on the mainland) in Arnhem Land, from all the countries. They 
did that same thing, they brought down the bones (from the tree 
platforms where the bodies were initially put). 

Note: The two islands (Groote and Bickerton) were inhabited by 
speakers of the Anindhilyagwa language. The term 'Arnhem Land' is 
used locally to mean the northern and central parts of the Arnhem 
Land reserve; technically, Numbulwar itself is within the reserve 
but the reference here is to the Yuulngu groups. 

* Reduplicated plural of /uG-ngaga~a/ 'bones of PI noun' , 
containing derivational noun class prefix. Actually, the 
corpses are not yet skeletons in the English sense since 
there is still dried skin, etc., left ('mummy' would be more 
apt but there is no suggestion of chemical or other 
preservation) • 

mari a-wundanY-jinYung 

and of young wallaby 

nga, yi:-warmiQ-jinYung 

and then of Saratoga fish 

nga, a:-'rjambal-inYung 

~ja wu:-yiri=yira-nggi::: 
canine tooth they decorated itc 

~ja wu:-yiri=yira-ngi 
canine tooth they decorated itc 

anda:lburu-yinYung 

and then of antelopine kangaroo of female antelopine kangaroo 

~ja wu:-yiri=yira-ngi 
canine tooth they decorated itc 
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They decorated it (bark coffin) with canine teeth from a young 
agile wallaby, or a Saratoga fish, or a male or female antelopine 
.kangaroo. 

~ ma~angara wu:-yiri=yira-ngi nga, wu=milyir 
shell they decorated itc and then it was decorated 

a£aba, wu:-yiri=yira-ngi mari ana:-'-ji:-'la ~:n-miri 
then they decorated itc and here coming by means of vine sp. 

xxx wiri-wa=warga:-' ra:n-miri::: nga, 
(unClear) they sewed it uPc by means of vine sp. and then 

mari wu:nY-miri wiri=wala-ngi, wiri=wala-ngi 
and by means of beeswax they sm;ared (it) on itc 

na-~:n, ana:-'-ji:-'la ~:n-miri wiri-wa=warga:::-' 
vine sp. here coming by means of vine sp. they sewed itupc 

mari wu:nY-miri wiri=wala-ngi, war-uba-wi-yung 

and by means of beeswax they sm;ared on itc those (WARA) 

wu:-warawuj=banYji-¢-yungguyung , wara:-'rawuj=ganibi-ga:-' 
so that they smelled badc they lost their-(bodies') smellc 
wara-badirinYa, a-wuril. 
devil(s) rott;n (ANA) 

They decorated it (bark coffin) with shells (from shellfish). It 
was nicely decorated. They put (leaves of) a vine sp. (Flagellaria 
indica, whose leaves are also used for armbands) on it. They 
smeared beeswax on it. They sewed it up with (leaves of) that vine 
sp., in order to get rid of the unpleasant, rotten smell of the 
body. 

TEXT 54 MORTUARY RITUAL FOR LAWMAN (RITUAL LEADER) 
Yurumura 

an-uba-ni-yun
g

, nu:-'ba-~i-yu-maji:, nu:-'ba-gi-yu-maji:, 
that (ANA) if that (MSg) 

ani=ngawa- ' -ng , 
he will die 

ani=ngawa-'-¢-maji: nu:-'ba-gi-yung , nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

if he diesp that (MSg) p 
na-£algara-yung , 
ritual leader (~almi clan) 

ani=ngawa-'-¢-maji: yagu 
if he diesp but 

ana-law-yinYun
g 

niwu=waQaga-na lawman ana-law-yinYung 

of law he holds it of law 

niwu=waQaga-na, ana-wungubal, mari ana-ma£ayin. 
he holds it song (public) and (n. of secret ritual) 

ni-yara=marbuy-inYun
g

, yagi ana-lhal-anYbaj-baj wunu=wurdhi-¢, 
he who knows much not in other country they will bury him 

If that ~algara (~almi clan headman for Ma£ayin ritual) dies, the 
lawman who holds the law (ritual knowledge) and the public songs 
and the Ma£ayin, who knows everything, they cannot bury him elsewhere. 
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~ yu:-gu-ni 
to there 

ambunu=ya:rijgi:-na 
they will transport himc 

o:-'wa:-ni, 
it is there (ANA) 

d . 'ba· g a- reamJ.ng-guy 0: - -nJ.-Yun, 
to dreaming (i.e. to sacred burial ground) that (ANA) 

arijbila might-be arijbi1a, arijbi1a-ruj ba-gu ani=wurdhi:-'-na, 
(place - n. ) maybe at (place n.) there he will be buried 

ni-ga:-'j-bugij an-uba-gu ambunu=bura-ng ani=wurdhi:-'-na, 
only himself there they will put himp he will be buriedc 
Instead, they must take him there to the dreaming (i.e. to the 
sacred burial ground), maybe Arijbi1a. At Arijbi1a he will be 
buried. He will be buried by himself, they will put him there. 

~ war-uba-wa-yung ambu:=ngawa-'-¢-maji: wa:='~i-yinYung 
those (WARA) if they diep which not 

ana-law,wa:='~i-yinYung ana-madayin, wa:-dhurabada-yinYun
g 

law which not (n. of-ritual) of white man 

wiri=yaQaga-na ana-law, war-Uba-wi-~ung ya:-ji-yaj 
they hold it law those (WARA) around here 

ambu:=wurdhi:-'-na, 
they will be buriedc 
If someone dies who has no (Aboriginal) law, who has no (profound 
knowledge of) the Ma1ayin ritual, who has adopted the white man's 
customs, someone like that will be buried around here (at the 
nearest convenient place). 

~ wa:='ri-yinYung angga:='~i-yinYung ana-law yagi an-u-gu-ni 
which not which will not law not to there 

wu:=~umi-¢ ana:-'rijbila wu:=wurdhi : .• ' -¢, an-uba-ni-yun
g

, 
they will go (place n.) - they will be buried that (ANA) 

ana-wadawadad, nu:-'ba-gi-yung ba-gi-yung ani:='nYja:bugij-bugij 
strong-(ANA)- that (MSg) he is there he will be only one 

aniwu=waQaga-na-yinYung a-law, an-uba-gu ani=wurdhi:-'-na 
he who will hold i tc law there he will be buriedc 
ana:-'rijbila-ruj. 
at (place n-:) 

The ones (dead people) who are without (Aboriginal) law will not go 
to Arijbi1a and will not be buried (there). That place is powerful 
(i.e. only for ritually powerful men). That man (the dead ritual 
leader buried in the sacred ground) will be there by himself, the 
one who will hold the law. He will be buried at Arijbi1a • 

Comments on texts 50 through 54 
Traditional burial practices have been altered somewhat in recent 
times, particularly with reference to details of the disposition of 
the corpse, though the basic ritual structure is intact. The texts 
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agree that there are at least two major stages in the burial, 
namely an initial period in which the corpse is allowed to decom
pose in part in a tree-platform (50.2, 51.1), and a subsequent 
permanent burial in a hollow-tree coffin (50.6, 51.4, 52.2). The 
former can be done in any appropriate location, while the latter 
was traditionally done in a sacred clan burial ground; text 54 
claims that this must still be done (even in the case of a burial 
ground quite remote from the present mission at Numbulwar) in the 
case of certain clan ritual leaders. 

Some of the texts give more details about intermediate stages 
between the tree-platform and the final burial. Text 51 indicates 
that following the partial decomposition of the corpse in the 
platform, the bones are COllected in paperbark bundles and kept 
(in a tree) for a considerable period. Text 53 describes the 
procedure of putting the bones in a preliminary bark coffin 
(distinct from the final hollow-tree coffin). Although the order 
of application of these last two stages is not given (since they 
are mentioned in distinct texts), it appears that in a complete 
burial sequence the paperbark bundle stage precedes the bark 
coffin stage if both are put into operation for the same corpse. 
Finally, text 52 indicates that a preliminary burial using the 
hollow-tree coffin (wa1ag) may be made in one site and that the 
body and coffin may later be transported to a sacred burial place. 

The term Ya:di is applied to the mortuary ritual, especially 
those portions (at varying stages in the burial sequence) which 
involve singing and dancing. The songs in question are public, 
didjeridu-accompanied clan songs (wungubal), and indeed the Ya:di 
is the most appropriate occasion for full-scale performances of 
these songs and their accompanying dances. Part of this performance 
was originally the burning of the deceased's camp and the ritual 
cleansing by fire of the surviving relatives; this is still done 
except that cabins and homes are now simply cleansed rather than 
burned. (Cleansing involves waving branches whose tips are on 
fire around the buildings.) 

Further details can be gleaned from the texts and require no 
commentary. For additional background material see Warner (1969: 
402-432), who deals with groups somewhat to the north, and Turner 
(1974:79-81, 104-159) on Groote Eylandt. 

TEXT 55 CIRCUMCISION 
Ma:di 

~ ama-nung-ga~u-yinYung, nganY=jambi:-na,ana-yimbaj, 
of uncircumcised boys I will speakc today 

nga=magi:-'-na, o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj, ma:-'~a:-'~agu=ya~ba-ngi, 
I will tellc long ago uncircumcised boys ranc 
a:-'nYbaj-guy, o:::-'-gu-ni, nirima-Iharga=lharga-n-di, da-ni-yung , 
to other place to there we sent themc it's there 

wirima-1an=guldha-ngi, mari wirima=lharga-n-di, mari 
they cut them in knee (paint)c and they sent themc and 
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ba . Y g wuru-wurij=barbi:-ni an-u -gu-y~n un , 
they shook chests (in dance) of there 

wara-mi-~a-ngujba-yung, wara-mi-~a-nganja-yung, 
brothers-in-law male taboo relatives 

wara-mi-~a-nganggu£-yung, da-ni-yung , 
MoMoBr-s it is there 

I will speak now about uncircumcised boys (as circumcision 
novices). In the old days, the uncircumcised boys went over there, 
we sent them (to the ritual ground). They 'cut' them in the knees 
(i.e. painted their legs with white clay, lharagamaQa, over the 
knees and a red ochre, bulbar, under the knees) and they (the 
adults) sent them. Then ;arious relatives (of the novices)-
brothers-in-law, avoidance relatives, and MoMoBr-s--danced by 
shaking their chests vigorously. 

Note: The term nung-ga£agu (root /-a~gu/) with MANA class 
functions as a collective term for 'uncircumcised boys:; strictly 
speaking it may be a term for 'penis with intact foreskin' since 
it has the same noun class (MANA) as nguyi 'penis', but it functions 
as a human collective term. It can also take specifically human 
forms like na-nung-ga~u-nYung 'uncircumcised boy (Sg) , . 

~ a~aba 
then 

wa:=lharga-n-di, wura:-'~agu=wayama-ngi, 
they sent themc uncircumcised boys proceededc 

na-labama, 
moon 

anYja:bugij, wini=nganYbanda-ngi, wuru=wala-ngi 
one they wanted it (NA)c they arrivedc 

an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
from there 

g 
war-ubu-ru-~un , 
those (WARA) 

. .. y g ,.. . y g 
wuru=manda:g~:-'-n~-y~n un, wara:= g~:-n~-y~n un I 

they who assembled themselves c whom they gatheredc 
wuru=malmala-ngi-yinYung , da-ni-yung , 
they who danced circumcision ritual c it is there 

wuru=warangga:::-', ba-ni:-'la ana-ngura, a£aba wi:=lha:ga-n-di, 
they looked there it comes fire - then they set i tc c 
They sent them (to the ritual ground, in isolation). They waited 
one month and then arrived from there (some distant location). 
The ones who gathered together (from various places in the region), 
the ones who were summoned for a ritual, those who danced in the 
circumcision ritual. They looked and there was a fire (in the 
bush). They set grassfires in the bush. 

"da-ma:-'lao:::! mana-nung-garagu, wu=warubaj, 
there they (MANA) come uncircumcised boys it (ANA) is near 

ana-ngura, wi:=lha:ga-n-ji:", wuru=warangga:-', 
fire - they are setting it they lookedc 
ni=wardha-ngi-yinYung nu:-'ba-gi-yung ni=£aga:-'-ni 
~oan)c that (MSg) he went in frontc 
a£aba, wani: -' ra:-' ragu=wayami-jgi :-ni-yinYung , "ya :-ma:-'lao! 
then he who made the uncircumcised boys proceedc here they come! 
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mana-nung-ga£agu", aba !:agij wirima:= 'lhuda-ngi , mana-maguminYin, 
uncircumcised boys then first they cleared of~c circumcision ground 

wirima-ya£ba=ya£bi:-ni, wirima-ya£ba=ya!:bi:-ni, wirima=bura-ngi, 
they took themc they put them

c 
ana-ba£ugu, ana-marya, wu:=ya-nggi-mira:dhu, 
circumcision food offering food due to them goingc 
"There come the uncircumcised boys! The fire is near them, they 
(adul ts) are setting fires." They looked. The (adult man) who 
was involved in that was going in front (of the boys), the man 
who was taking the boys along. "Here come the uncircumcised boys!." 
Then they (adults) cleared off the circumcision ritual ground. 
They took them (the boys) and put them there. (They had) some 
special circumcision food (e.g. water lily corms) which they had 
gotten by going (to collect it). 

~ wara:-'=na-nga:-', wuru=ngu-ni, ngijang 

they burned (it) for themc they ate itc more 

ana-mulung-argi wugalij, wara:-'=na-nga:-', 
others (ANA) dugong and turtle they burned (it) for them 

c 
wuru=ngu-ni, ngijang ana-mulung-argi, ayag, 
they ate itc more others (ANA) water lily pod (WARA) 

wari:='ba:-', an-uba-ga:-'la, majargun, maQaQung, 
they crushed it (WARA) from there women's dance women 

wuru=malmala-ngi, wuru-mal=malmala-ngi:::, 
they danced circumcision dance c they danced circumcision dance c 
wu=lalma: -' , 
it dawnedc 
They cooked (special food) for them and they ate it. Sometimes 
it was (meat of) dugong (or turtle), they cooked it for them and 
they ate it. Sometimes seed pods of water lily, they crushed it 
(to make a mush or damper). Also the women's dance in the 
circumcision ritual (majargun), they danced it. 

~ . nga wu-gu-ra: -' yung ngamugijgaj, wara-walya-walya, 
and then as for them morning men 

wuru=w~wUli:-'-ni, wuru-wUl=wUlwUli:-'-ni::: nga, 
they painted themselves c they painted themselves c and then 

o:-'ba-gu-yinYun
g 

a-£agi-jinYung , mari o:-'wa-ga:-'la-yinYung 

of there of in front and of from there 

wa:=ya:rijgi:-ni-yinYung , "ambalaman yagu mana:-'-ma, 
they whom they transportedc good- but this (MANA) 

mana-mandiwala", aba wuru=ya-y, 
circumcision ritual then they slept 

c 

wa:-lhagara=ya-ngi-jga:-' , 
they put them to sleepc 

As for them, the men, in the next morning (early) they painted 
themselves, the ones where were from there to start with and the 
ones (who came) from some other place, the ones who were taken 
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(there). "This is a good ma~iwala (circumcision ritual)." 
Then they slept. They made them sleep. 

M an-u-gu-ni a£alla "wa:! wa:!", wu:=yama:-', 
to there then (sound) they did thatc 

mana-maguminYin-guy, wa:-yuru=yura-ngi::: nga, 
to circumcision ritual ground they tiansported themc and then 

wa:=ya-ngi-jga:-' , adalla "gunamandamanda" wara:-'=jami-jga:-', 
they put them to sleepc then (song) they did it for 

"gunamandamanda:::" nga, wU:=Eabala-ngi na-Eaman-jinYun
g

, 
(song)-- -- and then they came outc of painted feathers 

wu:=yama:-' nga wi:ya!, wura:='gi:-ni adalla 
they did that

c 
and then finish! they returnedc then 

wuru=bura-nga-nY, 
they sat downp 
Then they (women) called out "Wa:! Wa:!" in that direction (toward 
the boys), toward the ritual ground. They (men) took them (boys) 
and put them to sleep. Then they (men and women) sang for them 
the word "gunamandamanda." Then they (men) came out with painted 
feathers on. They di~that (danced) and then they went back and 
sat down. 

~ wu-gu-ra:-'yung wa:-nunggu-nung-garagu a£alla ba-gu-wugij 
as for them uncircumcised boys-(PI) then there only 

wuru=buri-¢, yingga wa:-'nga=mudi-nY, wa:-'nga=muda-ngi, wu-gu-ru 
they sat nearly it got darkp it got darkc they 

h~ • ,g .. yuwa:-gu wara-mamlla-mamua.:ll, wu-gu-ra:- yun ya:-Jl 
there of Mamlla:li clan (PI) as for them here 

wa:-nunggargalu-jung , ma-gu-ra:-'yung ya:-ji wara-muru-murungun, 
of Nunggargalug clan as for it (MANA) here of Murungun clan 

mu:=' lanYllaj 
it (MANA) is 

ya:-mi-yung-gaj mana-madhalagar, 
three it (MANA) is along here song with boomerangs 

wirima=lharma-ngi-yinYung , wuru=wulwuli:-'-ni-yinYun
g

, 
which they chased (performed)c which they-painted themselves (for)c 

wuru=malmala-ngi-yinYung, 
which they dancedc 
As for the uncircumcised boys, they just stayed there. It was 
getting dark. There were different clan songs (for different clans), 
the Mamlla:li there, the Nunggargalug here, and the one of the 
Murungun clan, all three of them which they performed, painted 
themselves for, and danced. 

Notes: Here 'uncircumcised boys' (line 1) is in the regular 
human PI form (reduplicated) rather than the MANA form. The word 
for Nunggar~alug clan (line 4) includes PI prefix wa:- and Sg 
suffix -yun and should prollably be emended to wa:-nunggargalug. 
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nga, ba-ni:-'la 
and then there it comes they danced c 

wu=wulululha-ngi, adalla yarllada, yarbada::: nga wi:ya! 
it became brightc then (n. of song) and then finish! 

wirima:-'d=bara-ngi, ni-ga wunu=gujguji:-ni, wunu=balhu:-', 
they put them (MANA) downc he they picked him uPc they cut himc 

ni-ga:-'y~~g wunu=gujguji:-ni, wunu=balhu:-', ana:-'rgi, 
as for him they lifted him uPc they cut himc other (ANA) 

na-wula-wa:, ni-ga wunu=balhu:-' ni-ga:-'yung wunu=llalhu:-', 
two (MDu) he they cut himc as for him they cut himc 

They danced the circumcision ritual dance. Then it started getting 
light (in the morning), and they did the Yarllada song. Then that 
was all. They put them (uncircumcised boys) down. They picked him 
(one boy) up and circumcised him. Then as for him (another boy), 
they picked him up and circumcised him. Sometimes they did two 
boys (at one time), they circumcised one and then the other. 

22i2 wu:-yama=yama:-', wuru=wanggiri-¢-mira:dhu 
they did thatc from them staying up at nightc 

wuru=malmala-ngi-mira:dhu, wurugu wuru=ya-y, 
from them dancing circumcision dance c later they sleptc 
lla-gu, ba-gu-wugij, wara:-'=ngurga-n-di wugalij, 
there there only they hunted dugong/turtle for themc dugong/turtle 

wara:-'=da-ni, nga adaba lhanggu 
they spe~red (it) for themc and then then meat 

wuru-wara=waQaga:-' 
they held it all c 

xxx, 
(unclear) 

They did that after staying up all night dancing the circumcision 
dance. Then they finally went to sleep and slept there (at the 
circumcision ground). (Later) they hunted some dugong for them, 
they speared (harpooned) them for them, (so that) they had a lot 
of meat. 

~ aba wU:=Ea:jara-ngi, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-wunumbi-yaj 
then they scattered as for them northward 

c 
wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana:-'rgali-nYi, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-ngugur-wuy, 
as for them westward as for them to (place n.) 

ana-old mission-guy, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-wagi-yaj, wU:=Ea:jara-ngi, 
to old mission as for them southward they scattered c 
wara:-'-wa 
these (WARA) 

yagu, Eunggal Eunggal wara-wuruj, 
but big people (WARA) 

ma:-da-mu:-' mana-nung-garagu, 
that (MANA) uncircumcised boys 

wu-gu-ru wuru=buri-¢ wuru=buri-¢, 
they they sat they sat c c 

ma:='mbalal, nga ba-gu 
it was nice and then there 
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After that they (the people who had come for the ritual) 
scattered. Some went north, others west, others to Ngukurr 
(Roper R. settlement) or to the old mission (former site of 
Roper R. settlement, near present-day Ngukurr), some went south. 
They went their separate ways. There used to be a lot of people 
(at circumcisions), that circumcision ritual was very nice. Then 
they (the visitors) stayed there (for a while, before scattering). 

.!2.2..:11 wurugu wa:=nara-ngi, wuru=ji:ji yamOO, 
later they waited for themc they were wounded because 

wa:-nara=nara-ngi, yingga wuru=maji-ma:-' , aOO wu:=ya-nggi, 
they waited for themc nearly they became healedc then they wentc 

wu-gu-ru ana-wagi-yaj wu-gu-ru ana-wunumbi-yaj wu-gu-ru 
they southward they northward they 

ana:-'rgali-nYi, wu-gu-ru ana-Roper-wuy, aba wu:=ya-nggi, 
westward they to (place n.) then they we.ntc 

They waited for them (the boys) for a while because they were 
hurting from the circumcision operation (for a few days after). 
Eventually they (the boys) were healed and they (the spectators) 
went (home). Some went south, others north, others west, others 
to Roper R. They went. 

~ wu:=yama:-' wu:=~a:jara-ngi aba a-Iha:l-waj, 
they did thatc they scatteredc then along country 

wuru=buri-¢, wu-gu-ru, ana-wagi-yaj, wu-gu-ru ana:-'lagala, 
they satc they southward they on the-way-

wu-gu-ru ana-ngugur-wuy, ana-old mission-guy, wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

they to (place n.) to old mission as for them 

ana:-'rgali-nYi, wu-gu-ra:-'yung an-uOO-gu-miri ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy 
westward as for them right there this way 

ana:-'rwi-yaj, wu:-ngara=ja-nggi wu:=~a:jara-ngi, a~aba, 
upward they went they scattered then c c 
wara-wuru-wuruj, wara-miny-ngamOO~a, da-ni-yung • 
people elders it is there 

They dispersed through the various countries. They stopped (at 
their own countries). Some south, some on the way (i.e. not very 
far to the south), some to Nguk urr, some to the old (Roper R.) 
mission, some west, some at that same place up (inland) this way. 
They went, dispersing then. The people, the old people. That is 
all. 

TEXT .56 CHOOSING A CIRCUMCISOR 
Yurumura 

'00· g g y.. g g g nu:- -gl-yun, na-nun -ga~u-n u-maJl: a-n an gur-yun 
that (MSg) if uncircumcised boy his MoMoBr 
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nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

anu-ngura=guldhi:-'-yinYung , 
that (MSg) he who ;ill circumcise himc 

ani=murgulha-nga-nY-jinYung , ra-ngujOO-yung , 

ni-ga:-'yung , 
as for him 

he who will lie downp his brother-in-law 

anu=gujguji-nY-jinYung , ~-nPujba-yum-bugij ani:='ma:mi:-na, 
he who will hold him uPp only his brother-in-law he will be alone

c 
ngar-uba-gi-yin-jinYung ngara-ngari-Ihari-yun-jinYung 

of that (FSg) of his sister 

ani:-'nYji=ya-~a. 
he will sleep with (her)c 

If there is an uncircumcised boy (at the proper time for circum
cision), it is his mother's mother's brother who should circumcise 
him. On the other hand, it is his (the boy's) brother-in-law 
(here: sister's husband) who should lie on the ground holding 
him (the boy) up (as he is circumcised). Only the sister's husband 
(can do that), him alone, the one who sleeps with his (the boy's) 
sister. 

Note: 'to sleep with' here does not have the explicit sexual 
sense it does in English; it is the common way of indicating that 
a man and a woman are married. 

Comments on texts .5.5 and 56 

The Mandiwala ritual (circumcision) is the first ritual into which 
boys are introduced, usually at an age such as eight or eleven (I 
do not have exact information on the usual age). Strictly speaking, 
the performances should be modeled on those of the Mandiwa ritual 
among the Warndarang and Mara ethnolinguistic groups to the south; 
some Nunggubuyu men can perform the appropriate songs, but sometimes 
men from the south are induced to lead the performances. (I have 
recorded some circumcision singing as part of my Warndarang and 
Mara song corpus.) Nowadays there is a tendency to use public, 
didjeridu-accompanied clan songs (wungubal) instead of the 
traditional circumcision songs in this ritual. In theory, in a 
given circumcision only one, two, or perhaps three initiates should 
be circumcised, all belonging to the same clan or to 'brother' 
clans, nowadays belonging at least to the same patrimoiety. 
Although circumcisions are of less significance than major rituals 
like Gunabibi or Ma~ayin (~u:l), and involve only certain segments 
of the community (members of the clan in question and their 
'managers', see text 49), they are nonetheless widely publicised 
and highly entertaining events. 

Typically, at circumcision the boys pass into the category of 
wulmur 'young man, bachelor', and go to live in a special camp 
with their peers until they marry. In the past there was also a 
period of more radical exclusion, during the 'liminal' phase of the 
larger circumcision process, described briefly in text .5.5; this is 
no longer very feasible and to my knowledge is not ord.inarily 
expected of children living in settlements. 

There are apparently some Similar, but much less elaborated, 
rites de passage for girls, but I have no texts concerning them. 
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TEXT 57 MA1!A YIN (~U :L) RITUAL 
Yurumura 

57.1 wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj--, wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj wu=yama-na 
it too it does that 

ana-ru:l, 
(n. ~f ritual) 

wu=yama-na, 
it does that 

ana-magayin, ana-magayin-jinYung wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

(= preceding) of (n. of ritual) as for it 

ana-~unggu-~unggal-inYung, ana-~unggu-~unggal-inYung, 
big (Pl) 

yuwa:-gu-wugij arwa~, wa:='ma:mi:-na, nura:='yigi:-na, arwa~-ugij 
only there on top it is separate we play (=dance) only on top 

miny-ngamba~a-wugij mi-jiyanggu, yij-garwar-ugij 
only elders old men only top words (top business) 

yuwa:-gu nura:='yigi:-na, 
there we play 

As for it, the Bu:l or Magayin ritual, it is like that, it is 
big (i.e. important, secret-sacred). We dance (that ritual) only 
on top (i.e. in the secret men's dancing area), just (us) mature 
men. We dance there, the 'top' business. 

57.2 an-u-v,u-ni nu:=jalburdi:-' ana:-'nga-wuy, an-uba-ni 
to tr ce we go down to camp that (ANA) 

wu=wurag adaba an-i-dl ggu-runggal, an-uba-ni adaba, 
it is-separate now big we 3 (big business) that now 

agaba a-garara-jinYun
g

, aT :-gu nura:='yigi:-na, an-uwa:-gu 
now of forked sticks t we play there 

ana:-'nga-ruj, nuru=Qa:l" ",inYung a~aba, o:-'wa:-gu-yinYung--
at camp which we U' now of there 

a:-'nga-ruj, 
at camp 

We come down to there, (f J.'), the ritual ground) to the camp. 
However, the big (secret) b." . .siness is separate. There at the 
forked stick place we dance (the public dances), near the camp, 
we Sing it (with tapstick accompaniment). In the camp, the 
(songs and dances) for that place. 

~ wara-maQa~ung wara-mij-bura:yung , wara-gujuju, arbidi 
women children babies anything 

aQaba wiri-yanY=janga-yi: an-uba-ni nuru=Qa:!i:-' nura:='yigi:-na 
now they hear the voices that we sing we play 

an-uwa:-gu ana:-'nga-ruj, an-uwa:-gu adaba arbidi 
there at camp there now anything 

wuru=wawanggi:-na 
they listen 
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wara-ma~a~ung wu-gu-ru wuru=wannga-na too, 
women they they dance 

"an-uba-ni ana-garara- jinY ung " nuru=da: li: -' -yinY ung , wara-maQa~:.ung 
that of forked stick which we sing women 

adaba wuru=wannga-na an-uba-ni-yung , 
n~w they dance that 

Women, children, babies--anyone can hear us singing (and watch) us 
playing (dancing) there near the camp. Anyone can listen. Women 
dance too, that (dance) at the forked stick place (where) we sing 
wi th taps ticks. "Jomen dance that. 

~ an-uwa:-gu ana:-'rwar--, 
there on top (error) 

ana-lhiribala, ana:-'nga-ruj, 
below a t camp 

arbidi aQaba nuru=ga:!i:-', wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

an-uwa:-gu an-uba-ni 
anything now we sing as for it there that 

an-i-Qunggu-~unggal, yuwa:-gu-waj-bugij arwa~-waj, wu=wu~g, 
big business only around there around on top it is separate 

yagi wuru=wawanggi-¢ wara-mananung , wara-miJ-bura:yun
g

• 
not they will listen women children 

On top--I mean, down in the camp, we sing any songs (i.e. not the 
secret ritual songs). On the other hand, the top business (i.e. 
the secret songs and dances) are separate, (performed) only up 
there (at the secret dancing ground). Women and children cannot 
listen (to that). 

Comments on text 57 
For the Nunggubuyu, the Magayin or ~u:l ritual is the most secret 
and most important of the men's rituals; it is slightly more 
secret and sacred than the Gunabibi. Some of the songs are 
nonsecret and have been recorded and transcribed; other music and 
most of the dances are quite secret and cannot be observed by 
anyone other than initiated males. 

The music is quite distinct from that of the usual clan 
songs (wungubal) sung in the camp. Whereas the wungubal songs are 
lively in pace and are accompanied by tapsticks and didjeridus, 
the Magayin songs are sombre and are accompanied only by the 
tapsticks. Almost all of the words are epithets for the totemic 
object commemorated by the particular song; there are few verbs 
or particles and those which do occur usually do not have the 
normal Nunggubuyu inflections. 

Jajabu~ (text 29) is the primary myth on which the ritual is 
based; this particular myth links the relevant Nunggubuyu clans 
with clans (Anindhilyagwa-speaking) on Bickerton Island and Groote 
Eylandt, and with one or two Ritharngu-speaking clans to the north. 
Farther north in Arnhem Land, there are other versions of the 
Madayin based on different local myth traditions. These are 
described by Warner (1969) as the "Nara" rituals (cf. Nunggubuyu 
nga:rag, another term for Madayin). 

Additional references ar; van der Leeden (1975) on the 
Nunggubuyu, and Turner (1974) for Groote and Bickerton. Turner's 
"Blaur" is Jajabug (also called Bi!awur). 
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TEXT .58 INCREASE RITES 
Yurumura 

~ an-uba-ni-yung , wuru-yara=ya-ri::: wura:='rangga-na 
that (ANA) . they go they look 

nga wu-wanYja:='~i an-uba-ni-yung , ambu:=lhangarma-n
g

, 
and then there is no food that (ANA) they (not) reach it 

adaba wuru=ya:-ri: yu:-gu-ni o:-'ba-ni-yung a-dreaming-guy 
then they go to there that (ANA) to dreaming 

wuru-yara=ya-ri::: --, wuru-yara=ya-ri: nga ba-gu 
they go they go and then there 

wura:-'ragara=lha-~a, adaba wiri=yagiya-na manjar, 
they all stand then they break it off branch (with leaves) 

(About) that thing. They (people) go and look around. They catch 
no food. They go to that dreaming place. They go along and stop 
there. Then they break some branches (with leaves) off (trees). 

~ manjar wiri=wagiya-na, 
branch they break it off 

manjar, ana-man jar an-uba-ni-yung 

branch branch that (ANA) 

wiri=yagiya-na, wu:-yara=ya-ri: wuru-yara=ya-ri: nga 
they break it off they go and then 

wu:=yama-na, 
they do that 

wiri-yara=w~i:-' an-uba-ni-yung ana-manjar, 
they rub it that (ANA) branch 

wiri-yara=w~i:-' wiri-yara=w~i:-', 

they rub it 
"jangu! 

(sound) 

*numba:-'-ganYja=ya-ng , 
make food for us!p 

anggu-wanYja:='rawindi-ma-ng" 
there will be much foodp 

wu:=yama-na, 
they do that 

"jangu!" 
(sound) 

wu:=yama-na, 
they do that 

They break off some branches. Th~y go and do that, they rub the 
branches on it (dreaming, e.g. a particular rock) with that branch. 
They rub it. They callout, "Jangu! Make food abundant for us! 
Let there be a lot of food!" They say that. "Jangu!" 

Note: jangu! has no 'meaning' and is used only in this context. 
* Root /=yu-/, see also .59.1, .59.4. The s/eaker here later 

suggested an emendation to numba:-'-gan ja:='rawindi-wa-ng 

'make food abundant for us!', but both forms are all right. 

~ adaba wu:=ja!burdi:-' 
now they go into water 

ana-ngalba-wuy, a~aba an-uba-ni-yun
g 

to billabong then that (ANA) 

wu=warawindi-ma-na, adaba wu:=lhangarma-na arawindi, 
many it becomes many then they reach it (ANA) 

yagu wa~a:bir yagu ngujija, 
but sand goanna but fish 

an-uba-ni-yung , ~alma:rang 
that (ANA) tortoise sp. 

wu :=lhangarma-na 
they reach it 

wu-wanYja:='rawindi-ma-na, "jangu!" 
there is much food (sound) 
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wu:=yama-na yamba. 
they do that because 

Then they go into the water in a billabong. Then that (game, 
vegetable food, etc.) becomes abundant. They catch a lot of it. 
Long-necked tortoises, or sand goannas, or fish (Whatever they 
want). There is plenty of food, because they said "Jangu!" 

TEXT .59 INCREASE RITES 
Ma:di 

~ ngijang a-dreaming-jinYung , wara-miny-ngamba~ 
more of dreaming elders 

wara:-'-gara=YQ-nga:-', ana:-'nba:li, ana-wurindi-yala 
they produced lots (of it) for them (place-n.) from (place n.) 

c 
g , lh" ngunYJ'u nga wu:=ya-n gl, nu:= aay1:-n1 

they wentc we (ExPI) stretched out in line c similar and then 

wara:-'-wi nga wara:-'-wa mi-jiwanggu::: nga, 
these (WARA) and then these (WARA) old men and then 

'ul d ba d" lh g, dIg miJ-g mur, a_a nuru-wa J1= arma-n 1, wa:-_a ma:ran , 
bachelors then we hunted freshwater game c tortoise sp. 

ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

ba-ma ma=lhalawuda:-', manggarabi, 
as for it (MANA) it is there (MANA) it is dreaming root nut 

ma~iga, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi lhulmu, 
root nut they wentc (place n.) 

Now about the dreaming place. The old people (in the old days) 
had a lot of food for them (other people). At the place Agba:li . 
They went (there) from Wurindi. We stretched out (in a long line) 
like here (one group of p;ople) to here (another group). The old 
men and young men. We hunted freshwater game, tortoises and so 
forth. There is a root-nut (Eleocharis dulcis) dreaming there. 
They went to the place Lhulmu • 

~ nu:-yangga=ya-nggi nga ni=~aga:-'-ni-YinYung a~aba 
we (ExPI) went c and then he who went in front c then 

niri-waga=wagiwa-na mada::: ana-man jar nga, 
we break it off grass branch (with leaves) and then 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi ni-yangga=ya-nggi "jangu! 
he wentc (sound) 

~alma:rang", ni=yama:-', ni=lhangga~urbi:-ni, anYba-jung , 
tortoise sp. he did thatc he made a trackc other (human Sg) 

anYba-jun
g 

"jangu! dalma:rang", anYba-jung "jangu! dalma:rang" 
(sound) tortoise sp. other (sound) tortoise sp. 

war-uba-wi-yun
g 

nga wU:=lhamadhamanYji:-ni "jangu! 
those (WARA) and then they each did it (sound) 

c 
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g,alma:ran
g

, numba:-' -gara=ya-ng numba:-'-gara-ngu=bura-ng", 
tortoise sp. make it for us! put it down for us! 

p p 
wu:=yama:-' ,nu:=yama:-' nu-ru nga, 
they did that we (ExPI) did thatc we (ExPI) and then 

c 
We all went along. The one in front then (broke off branches). We. 
break off branches (with leaves still on them). He (the leader) 
went along and called out "Jangu! Tortoises!." He made a track 
(in the ground, pointing to the place where the tortoises should 
materialise). Then other men did the same thing, they all did 
it. They said, "Jangu! Tortoises! Make some for us, put them 
there for us! II They said that. We said that, ourselves. 

nu:=yama:-' "jangu! g,alma:rang IhunYin" 
(sound) tortqise sp. file snake we (ExPI) did thatc 

"numba:-'-gara=ya-ng" 
make it for uS!p 

mulung-argi "jangu! 
some (PI) (sound) 

ana:-'rgi wuru-wanY=a-ni 
some (ANA) they saw foodc 

numba:-'-gara=ya-ng Ihu:Eu, 

mari 
and 

make it for us! sleepy cod 
lhu:ru 

p 
mag,a", wu:=yama:-' wuru-wanY=a-ni-yinYung ana-ngujija, 
long-tom fish they did thatc they who saw fOOdc fish 

nu:-yama=yama:::-' nga, ag,aba wura:-'dji=lharma-ngi, 
they did thatc and then then they hunte~ freshwater game c 
mari nga nama:-'-gara=yu-nga:-' man-uba-ma 
and and then it produced (it) for us that (MANA) 

c 
ma=lhalawuda: -' -yinY ung "jangu!" 
that thing which is dreaming (sound) 

nu:=yama-'-yinYung , 
which we did thatc 

"Jangu! Tortoises, file snakes!" we said. "Produce them for us!" 
Sometimes they were after food (fish). Some of them said, "Jangu! 
Produce some sleepy cod and long-toms (freshwater fish) for us!" 
They said that, the ones who were after fish. We did that. Then 
they (the old people, then living) went hunting for freshwater 
game, and that dreaming (root-nut) which is there produced (game) 
for us. The dreaming, the one which we said "Jangu!" to. 

59.4 nuru=warga-n-di, wa:-g,alma:rang , ana-IhunYin, ana-a:ng , 
we got lots tortoise sp. file snake whatchamacallit c 

wara-Ihu:ru wa:=ra-ni-yinYung , g,alma:rang wa:=Ea-ni 
sleepy cod which they spearedc tortoise sp. they speared itc 

ngijan
g

, algal wirima=waQaga:-'-yinYung , ana:-'-ni nga 
more different which they heldc this (ANA) and then 

ana-Iha:l-Ihangu, ngijang wara-badirinYa wu:=dhidi-'-nY-duj, 
countries more devil(s) where they were enclose~ 

"jangu! ngujija, nga-ngu=gug,a-ng , numba: -' -gara=ya-ng , jangu! 
(sound) fish I will catch itp produce (it) for me!p (sound) 

wugalij, ngaQ=g,a-ya-ng numba: - ' -gara=ya-ng" , 
dugong (and turtle) I will spear it produce (it) for me! 

p p 
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We got lots of tortoises, file snakes, (and) sleepy cods which 
they speared. They speared tortoises. Different things. They 
held it (dreaming). In the various countries. Also in that place 
where the devils (ghosts) are enclosed (in the daytime). (They 
used to say,) "Jangu! I will catch some fish! Produce it for me! 
Jangu! Dugong! I will spear it, produce it for me!" 

wara-badirinYa 
devil(s) 

ana:-'rnggalg, ngaya-wi-ruj ana-Iha:l, 
(place n.) ~ at my country 

wa:=yami-jga:-' ngijang , wara=jangu-wa:-', wugalij 
they told themc more they did 'jangu!' to themc dugo;g/turtle 

wa:='mbanganYji:-ni, ngunYju a-yangi aba wuru=waEgalha-ngi 
it came to surface c similar what? then they speared it often

c 
nuru=ngu-ni na-ra barayal a , nga:-g,u:mbi, ana-ngujija, 
we (ExPI) ate it long-tailed ray spikeless ray fish c 
wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj wu:=yama:-' ana:-'nba:li, wara-dalma:rang , 
they too they did that (place - n.) tortoise sp. c 
ana:-'lgal ana-yangi ana-ngurudhu mana-argarg, na-QuQma, 
different what? bird (=game) darter (bird) pied goose 

Devils, at the place Arnggalg, in my country. They (people) told 
them (devils), they did "Jangu!" to them. Then the dugong came up 
to the surface, so they (the people) could spear them and we ate 
them. Also long-tailed rays, spikeless rays, fish. They did that 
too at Anba:li. TortOises, various other things, birds, darter 
ducks, pied geese (=magpie geese). 

59.6 ana:-'rgi-yinYung wirima=wanaga:-' , wara=ma-ngi, 
of some they held-it (MANA)c they got it (WARA) 

ana-IhunYin, wara-dalma:rang , wuru=warga-n-di, ana:-'rgi 
file snake (ANA) tortoise sp. they got lots c of some 

ana-wur'-jinYun
g 

ngijang wura:='gurganYji:-ni, nga:-yarug,u, 
of bushfire more they set bushfires c female wallaby 

ana-gambalala, wura:='gurganYji:-ni-yinYung wU:=Ea-ni, 
male wallaby which they set bushfires (for)c they speared itc 

ngara-anda:lburu, ana-Iha:nda, ana:-'rjambal 
female kangaroo young kangaroo kangaroo 

ana-ngagaEa-yiriwu-yinYung , wuru=warga-n-di, 
huge they got lots 

Sometimes they grabbed them (with their hands), file snakes or 
tortoises. They got a lot of them. Some (game) they hunted by 
setting bushfires (in a ring around the animals, to confuse them 
and smoke them out): male and female agile wallabies; male, female, 
and juvenile antelopine kangaroos, some quite big. They speared 
them and got lots of them. 

~ ana:-'rgi wu-ngangga, 
some burrow (ANA) 

wara=wi-ni ngijang , 
they hit it (WARA) more 
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wara-w~a:bir, wara-wa~a:bir mana-wa~urag ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj 
goanna bandicoot various others 

wuru-wadji=wadja-ngi, ma:rnY, ngijang majbarwar, 
they killed freshwater gamec snake more olive python 

alja, 
water python 

l irwag, 
blue-tongued lizard 

wara-lirwag, 
blue-tongued lizard 

wura:-'dji=wadja-ngi wara-miny-ngamba~a, 
they killed freshwater game c elders 

Sometimes they killed sand goannas in their burrows, also bandi
coots and other (burrowing animals). They also killed freshwater 
game--snakes (such as) olive pythons and water pythons. They 
killed blue-tongued lizards. The old people used to kill fresh
water game. 

~ adaba wu=yinanganYji:-ni wara-wuruj, 
then it (ANA) was cooking on open fire people (WARA) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj ana-ngujija-ala an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
it (ANA) also from fish from there 

na-yingguJ:.bandi, wa:-juJ:.urbi, wara-midhurungu, 
barramundi fish Burnett salmon fork-tailed catfish sp. 

ana-walnga~i, 
saTmon sp. 

ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj, na-rabarayala, 
various others long-tailed ray 

ngara-wariyil, ana-ga:mbuma, ana-ma~i~ig, ana-ma~bidi, 
ray sp. ray sp. ray sp. ray sp. 

1ha g. , g. . y g ba wuru=warga -n 1 wu-gu-ra:- yun -gaJ, wara-mln -n am rat 
they speared it repeatedly it too elders-

c 
mana-madhala-jinYung, mana-lhagaya-jinYung , mana-ranga-jinYung

t 

of dugout canoes of beach of saltwater 
, g . wu-gu-ra:- yun -gaJ, 

it too 

They also had fish cooking itself on open fires, those people. 
They did that: barramundi, salmon, catfish, various things, several 
ray species. They speared them, them (fish, rays) also. The old 
people did that. (Fish and rays) of the beach, of the (deeper) 
saltwater, and of dugout canoes (i.e. hunted in the sea with such 
canoes). Them too. 

~ wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj wu:=yama:-' 
it too they did that 

wuru-wadji=lharma-ngi-yinY 

which they hunted in water c 
wa:-£alma:rang ana:-'rjambal, ana-ngu~udhu ana-~ng 
tortoise sp. kangaroo game wha tchamacalli t 

xxx, wuru=warga-n-di, 
they got lots 

c (unclear on tape) 
wara-wuruj, ana:-'nga 
people camp 

nuru=buri-¢ 
we (ExPI) sat c 
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ana-a:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

ana-magandaruj, mari 
(place n.) and 

ana-wuwandawanda, mari ana:-'!umayij, nuru=buri-¢ 
(place n:) -- and (place n.) we (ExPl) sat 

c 
In addition there were the animals which they hunted in fresh 
water: tortoises, etc. They got lots of terrestrial game 
animals, such as antelopine kangaroos. The people. We stayed 
at places like Magandaruj, Wuwandawanda, and A!umayij. 

an-ubu-gu-ni 
to there 

g . . wu:=ya-n gl an-u-gu-nl 
they went to there 

c 
, y.. g dh· . d g. g wura:- n Jl-n U= lrl a-n 1 ana:-'n a-wuy, 

they went down with to camp 
c 

wuru=wargu-ri-nYji:-ni, 
they carried load 

c 
wu-gu-ru wu:=walgal, 
they they w;re-separate 

wara-mananung , mana-lhalabun, - - -
women water lily sp. 

mana:-'ranga, ana-yiwujung , ana-wu~an, 
water lily sp. young water lily root water lily root 

mana-manggawuja, wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj wara-mananung , 
rough water lily root they also women --

mana-manggarabi, 
root nut 

wirima=ma-ngi, 
they got it 

mana-ma£iga, ma-gu -ra : - ' yung -gaj , 
root nut it (MANA) also c 

wura:-'nYji-wara=wari-¢ wara-wuruj, mijimid ngu~udhu, 
they went crookedly withe people mixed with (creole) game 

dalma:ran
g 

a:ng wirima=wanaga:-'-yinYung 

tortoise sp. whatchamacallit they who held it (MANA) 
g . c 

wara-mulun -argl, wara-mananung , wara=ma-ngi. 
others women - - they got it (WARA) 

They went down that way to the camp with their load (i.e. the 
carcasses of the animals they had killed). The women were separate 
(i.e. obtained other kinds of food). (They got) various kinds of 
water lily foots (root corms, seed pods). They got root nuts 
(Eleocharis dulcis), it too. They went around (in zigzag 
trajectory, looking for food). Sometimes they got game, tortoises, 
those who held it (dreaming?). Some women got them. 

Comments on texts 58 and 59 
Increase rites of this type seem to have been comparatively 
unimportant in this region, which is relatively well endowed with 
vegetable and animal foods, and of course it is almost always 
possible to obtain fish, turtles, and dugong from the sea. 
However, such rites do occur in the area and these texts describe 
some of the mechanics. The word jangu! is a standardised cry 
used in the performance, which takes place in special ritual 
grounds and involves making diagrams in the ground. 
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TEXT 60 RAINMAKING 
Yurumura 

wara-wuru-wuruj, wara-wuru-wuruj ana:-'~bana,wuru=ma:~dhi:_', 
people rain they. make it 

wu-nuga, wu-~uga wuru=ma-ni, wu-nuga dreaming wuru=ma-ni 
raiIi:stone they get it rains tone they get it 

yuwa-ga:-'la, 
from there 

dreaming 

adaba wu:=ya:rijgi:-na, 
then they transport it 

wuru=ma-ni ana:-'~bana, wu-nuga, 
they get it rain rains tone 

nga wuru=yirwudi:-', nuga-miri, 
and then they scrape it by means of 

wuru=yirwudi:-' ~uga-miri, ana:-'~bana, 
they scrape it by means of stone rain 

The (Aboriginal) people make rain. They get a special dreaming . 
stone (rainstone) from there. They get that raine-stone) and take 
it (somewhere). They scrape it, with a rock. 

wuru-yirwi=yirwudi:-' nga adaba wuru=lhalwulhi:-', 
they scrape it and then then they soak it 

a-bulayi-wuy, mari wU:=Eulgulhi:-', 
in billycan and they make shelter 

mada wiri=ma:jga-na 
grass they make it 

wu:=riga-n-ji: 
they dig 

wu-ganga 
trench 

. y. wuru=ma:Jga-na, wu:-n ~=Ea-wu-ma-na, 
they make it they enchant it 

a~aba wU:=lhanggaEurbi:-na, a~aba wuru=yambi:-na, Iha:wu-miri, 
then they make tracks on ground then the speak by speech 

"amu:='la-wa: mana-minYnganga, ba=ya-ra" wuru=yama-na, 
it will be two night Sleep!; they do that 

They keep scraping it and then they soak it in a billycan (i.e. 
in any container filled with water). Then they make a shelter 
(i.e. a ritual 'shade') and they dig a trench in the ground. They 
perform magic on it. Then they draw tracks in the ground (pointing 
to where rain should go). Then they talk, in words. They say, 
"You sleep (Le. remain dormant) for two nights!" 

~ wura:-'=garangga-na::: 
they look for it 

wu-ngubun~=~abali:-', ana-ngubunung , 
cloud comes out cloud 

adaba wu=ma:jgi :-' -na a~bana, a~aba wu-wara=Eabi :-na, 
then it makes itself rain then it all falls 

wu-wara:-'ra=Eabi:-na::: yingga ana:-gugu WU=Iunggal-ma-na, 
it all falls nearly water it gets big 

ana:-gugu wU=Eunggal-ma-na wiri=na-yi:, adaba wuru=magi:-'-na, 
water it gets big they see it then they tell 
wuru=magi:-'-na, "ngaya-waj nga=bura-ngi" 
they tell it is I I put it down

c 

wuru=yama-na, adaba 
they do that then 

wa:='ji:-' ana:-'~bana, wu=ja:du-gi:-'-na, ba-ni-yung mario 
it ceases rain it is finished it is there and 
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They look (wait) for it. Then the clouds (rainclouds) come out. 
Then rain is made, it rains. The water (on the ground) ~ets big. 
They (everyone) see it. Then they (the ones who made it) speak 
up. "It is I who put (made) it," someone says. Then the rain 
ends, it is over. That is that. 

TEXT 61 MAKING THE NORTHEAST WIND 
Yurumura 

61.1 ana-durmala 
NE wind 

wuru-yara=ya-ri: :: nga, adaba 
they go and then then 

wiri=nganYbandi:-' 
they want it 

wura:='rangga-na nga wa:='~dhari:-' , 
they look and then it is calm 

wuru-bu=bura:: :-' nga an-uba-ni-yung wu:=ya:-ri:-maji:, aba 
they sit and then that (ANA) if they go then 

an-uba-ni-yun
g 

ambiri=nganYbanda-'-maji: 
that if they want itp 

ana-wu-dhangunY, 
wind 

ambu:-yara=ya-ri::: a~aba nU:-'bi-ni wara=yami-jga-na 
they will goc then those (MDu) they do that to them 

na-jiwin
Y 

mari na-du:la "nimbiniwa:-'r=wudi-nY" wu:=yama-na, 
(man's n.) and (man's n.) you two dig for water!p they do that 

The northeast wind. They go along and they decide that they 
would like to have it. It is very calm. They stay (there). Then 
they go. If they want the wind, they go and tell those two men, 
Jiwiny and DUlla (men of the Dhalwangu clan, well to the north of 
Nunggubuyu country), "You two dig for water!" 

61.2 wini-yara=ya-ri::: a~aba winiwa:-'E=wudi:-na, 
they (MDu) go then they dig for water 

winiwa:-'r=wudi:-na:::, winiwa:-'r=wudi:-na an-uba-ni-yung , 
they dig for water - that (ANA) 

wini=ya1ima-na nga~ji-miri, 
they get water by means of baler 

ana: -gugu, "ba=yaEba-ng yim baj 
water run!p today 

an-uba-ni a~aba Eunggal Eunggal 
that (ANA) then big 

winiwu=barawudi:-' 
shell they thro; it 

durma la", wini=yama-na, 
NE wind they do that 

a.c1aba wu=ya: -ri: ~urmala 
then it goes NE wind 

adaba 
then 

wu=wayama-ni wu-dhangunY Eunggal a~aba, ya:-ji:-'la-wugij wu=ya:-ri: 
it proceeds wind big then only coming here it goes 
mari wini=lhanggarurbi:-na, "buluwunu" 
and they make tracks on ground 

wini=yama-na, 
they (MDu) do that 

ya:-ji:-'la 
coming here 

NE wind (Dhay'yi language) 

wu=ya: -ri: . 
it goes 

The two of them go and dig a well for some water. They get it in 
a baler shell (used as container) and throw the water. They say, 
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"Northeast wind! Run today!" Then there is a big northeast wind. 
The big wind runs along this way. The two men make marks in the . 
ground (pointing to where the wind should blow). They say 
"buluwunu" ('northeast wind' in the Dhay'yi language, which is 
spoken by the Dha!wangu clan). Then it blows this way. 

TEXT 62 MAKING THE NORTHWEST WIND 
Yurumura 

62.1 ni-ga:-'yun
g

, 
as for it (NA) 

ni-ga:-'yung na-ba:ra, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

na-ba:ra, 
NW wind 

yagi-maji:, yagi-maji: wara-manggura, wara-manggura yagi-maji:, 
if not men of (clan n.) 

yagi-maji: wini=lhargi-¢, wara-manggura yagi-maji: wini=lhargi-¢, 
they send it (NA) 

nu-ru-waj nunYju-nunY-jul, 
people of bushland (yu:l) it is we (ExPl)! 

ngalma-ngalmi, might-be, 
(clan n.) maybe 

nu:-yara=ya-ri: wa:='~i 
not 

a.£i, ari ngaya-waj, nu: -yara=ya-ri : : : , 
maybe it is me! we go 

ana-wu-dhangunY anggu=yarba-n
g

, yagu 
wind it runs but 

mU!a nangi=wa-nga-na, ngara-mula-maji: 
mosquito it (NgARA) bites us (ExPl) if mosqUito 

ngara:-'rawindi nambangi=wa-nga-na, a1aba , nganY-jara=ya-ri:::, 
many it will bite us then I will go c c 
As for it, the NW wind. If the Manggura clan (most northerly of 
Nunggubuyu clans) do not send it, it is we, the bushland (inland) 
people, the Ngalmi clan, maybe me (who sends it). We are going 
along (in the bush) and the wind is not blowing, or if lots of 
mosquitoes are biting us, I will go then. 

Note: The NW wind is the primary monsoon wind and is dominant 
in the wet season. When there is no wind the mosquitoes can be 
quite bad. NW wind is sent by the Manggura (whose territory is 
on the coast of Blue Mud Bay to the north, but who are closely 
affiliated with Ritharngu-speaking groups further inland to the 
northwest of the Nunggubuyu). The Ngalmi clan is related to the 
Manggura (i.e. in the semimoiety system they would be in the same 
semimoiety), and the Ngalmi can substitute for them in sending this 
particular wind. The category of 'bush (inland) people' is 
in opposition to 'beach (coastal) people'; among the major Nunggubuyu 
clans the Ngalmi and Nunggargalug are bush people and the 
Nun-dhiribala and Murungun are beach people (the Nun-dhiribala are 
also associated with 'jungle'). 

62.2 nganY-jara=ya-ri::: adaba ngani:-'nga=ma:jga-na, ni-ganga 
I will goc then I will make camp (NA)c its camp 
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na-ni-ganga a~aba ngani=ma:jga-na, 
its camp (NA) then I will make it c 

ngani-ma=ma:jga-na:::, 
I will make it (NA) c 

ngani-ma=ma:jga-na::: nga, ani=yama-na ngunYju 
and then it (NA) will do that similar c 

ama-barawu-yi: ama-ma-jinag, 
like boat its (MANA) head 

an-u-gu-ni, 
to there 

na-ni-jinag 
its (NA) head 

ni-ga :-' yun
g 

as for it (NA) 
an-u-gu-ni ana:-'dha:dhari, ni-gardha, ngunYju 
to there behind its (NA) tail similar 

yaga: 
¢ 

yi:-ngarugalij, yi:-ngaruga!i-ji: 
dugong like dugong 

ardha, ngani=yami-jga-ng , 
tail I will do that to it 

I will go and will construct its (NW wind's) camp (i.e. trench, 
as in ritual ground). I will make its trench, it will be like a 
boat, (with) its prow, that way, its (NW wind's) head. As for the 
rear part, its tail, shaped like a dugong's tail (i.e. like the 
tail of a whale). I will do this to it. 

62.3 a1aba ngani=ma:jga-na da-ji ngani=ma:jga-na::: da-ji 
then I will make it (NA) there I will make it there c c 

ana-wungubal nga=maya-na, ana-wungubal, ana-wungubal da-ji 
camp song Iwills~ ~re 

c 
nga=maya-na, nga-maya=maya-na:::, nga-maya=maya-na::: adaba 

I will sing 
g g. g c 

then 

ama=yama-na, 

p 

n a-n u=Jarara-n ,rPanggu=wuldha-n
g

, walag, 
I will move I will cut it hollow log 

P p 
it (MANA) will do that 

c 
mana-wa!ag an-u-gu-ni ngama=ya:rijgi:-na nga 
hollow log (coffin) to there I will transport it (MANA) and then c 
yuwa:-gu, nga nga-ngu=bura:-' mana-walag, 
there and then I will sit hollow log 

c 
I will make it (trench) there, and will sing the camp songs. I will 
go and cut a hollow log (of stringybark, ~. tetradonta), a tubular 
section like a coffin, like that. I will take it there (to the 
trench). I will stay there (with) the hollow log. 

Note: The hollow log is placed in the trench, in the middle, 
with the ends pointed to the head and tail of the trench. The 
prefix on 'I will sit' in the last line is unclear on the tape and 
may not be first singular. 

62.4 an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, lhanda, Ihanda ngani=wuldha-ng 

after that antmound I will cut it (NA) 

ni=yama-na, ya:-ji ngani=bura-ng , an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, p 
it does that here I will put it from that 

p 
wuyaranga! nganggu=ma-ng , ~ggu=wurdha-ng, wilwag, nganggu=wurdha-n

g
, 

wild grape I will get it I will cover it tree sp. I will cover it 
p P P 

Ihu:nY Ihigi~i, Ihigi1i nganggu=wurdha-ng , 
stringybark bark of stringybark tree I will cover it 

P 
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a~aba ngan=dhangga£urbi-nY, manjar 
then I will mark line on ground branch with leaves 

p 
nganggu=wagiwa-ng IhumY nganggu=waghfa-n

g
, 

I will break it offp stringybark 

ngani:-'nga=wa~ji-wi-ny, mari ngang=guwalga-n
g

, 
I will strike its trench (NA) and I will run-p p 
After that I will cut down a chunk of antmound, like this, and I 
will put it (at base of the tail of the trench). I will also get 
some (branches) of wild grape bush, of wilwag tree (Persoonia), 
and bark from stringybark tree, and will cover them up (in the 
trench). I will then walk in a line, making marks on the ground 
(from base of tail, walking away from the trench in the direction I 
want the NW wind to blow). I will break off some branches of a 
tree and will brush them on the ground in the trench, then I will 
run along. 

62.5 ngam-baya=wayama-ni::: nga 
I will proceed and 

yuwa:-gu, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
then there from there 

c 
ngand=a:gi-nY yagi nga=ya£bi-¢, wurugu:::rij nganY-jara=ya-ri::: 
I will return not I will run slow I will go P c 
ba-gu, ana:-'-ji:-'la-maji: nganY=ja£ba-ng , ya:-ji:-'la ani=ya£ba-n

g
, 

there if along here I will run here coming it will run 
p p 

aba ya:-ji:-'la-wugij, aba--, ngam-baya=wayama-ni finish!, 
then only here coming then I will proceed c 
I will keep going, (stopping) there, then I will come back (to the 
trench). I will not run (in this direction), I will go slowly. 
If I were to run in that direction, the wind would bloH in that 
direction. Only in this direction (i.e. southHard)(do I want it 
to blow). I will keep going, then that is finished. 

62.6 an-uba-ni:-'la-wala, "ba=yarba-n
g anYjarmalanY, ba=lha-nga-n

g 

from that run! -
p 

(place n.) stand! p 
ba=lha-nga-ng bunuri, anYjarmalanY, ba=lha-nga-ng ngururubal, 

(plac;;; n.) ( pla-;;e n.) 

ba=lha-nga-ng wurungguyuna, ba=lha-nga-n
g 

madhulmar, 
(place n.) (place n.) 

amamadulbu-wala ba=ya£ba-ng" nganY=jama-n
g

, 
from (place n.) I will do that p 
After that, I will say (to the NW wind): "Blow (hard)! Stop at 
(list of place names)! Run from the place Amamadulbu!" 

Note: The first few places named are well to-the northwest of 
Nunggubuyu country and move in order closer to the Nunggubuyu. 
AnYjarmalanY is said to be near Maningrida; Ngururubal is the main 
centre of the Wa:gilak clan (Ritharngu language) and Bunu£i is said 
to be nearby; Wurungguyuna is said to be in Manggura clan country; 
finally, Amama~ulbu is in Ngalmi clan country (Nunggubuyu). 
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62.7 "ba=ya-£a 
sleep! 

c 
mana-minYnganga, 
sleep 

ba=ya-£a ama:-'-ma-ruj, amu:='lanYbaj 
at this (MANA) it (MANA) Hill be three 

mana:-'-ma-ruj ba-lang-garagara=lha-nga-n
g

, 
at this (MANA) you (Sg) stand up as clouds! p 

mana:-'-ma-ruj ba-lang-garagara=lha-nga-n
g

, mana:-'-ma-ruj 
at this (MANA) 

ba=mindhi:-' , 
flash (as lightning)! c 

mana:-'-ma-ruj, mana:-'-ma-ruj ba=ya£ba-n
g
", 

run! 
p 

ani=yarba-n
g 

adaba. 
it (NA)" will run then 

p 
(I will tell the NW wind,) "Sleep (i.e. do nothing) two nights, and 
a third night. This day (i.e. the fourth), stand up in the form 
of clouds! On this day you will flash (as thunder and lightning). 
On this day you will blow!" It will blow (, run') then. 

TEXT 63 MAKING THE SOUTHEAST WIND 
Yurumura 

63 1 g y " b" . b " ~_._ n an =Jam l:-na, ana-ylm aJ 
I will speak today 

nganY=jambi:-na ana:-'-ni, 
this (ANA) 

c 
na:mba-jinYung , na:mba-jinYun

g 

of (man's n.) 
mari nanY jawara-yinY ung , wu-gu-ni-n:'!irlun

g 

of (man's n.) their~ (MDu) 

a-dreaming, o:-'wa:-ni ana-lha:l-uj wu=bura:-', amagulhu, dhalagurba, 
that at country it sits (place n.) (place n.) 

an-uba-ni-yung-maji:--, yagi-maji: ana-wu-dhangunY wu=yarbi-¢, 
if that if not Hind it will run 

wu:=ya:-ri: nga wara=yambi:-na na-yiwanggu-wa:, nu:-'bi-ni 
they go and then they talk to them two old men they (MDu) 

na:mbaj wunu=maga-na, na:mbaj ni-yara=ya-ri::: nga, 
(man's n.) they tell him he goes and then 

I will talk nOH. Na:mbaj and NanYjaHara (Groote Eylandt men). Their 
dreaming, it is in their country at Amagulhu and Dhalagurba. If there 
is no wind, they (people) go talk to those two old m;;;n; they talk 
to Na:mbaj. He goes along. 

63.2 a~aba wani=ma-ni wara-nganji, a~aba nga£ji-miri an-uba-ni 
then he gets it baler sh;;;ll then by baler shell that 

wiri:-'£=Hudi:-na, wiri:-'£=wudi:-na an-uba-ni a~aba, ana-lhawa:lig, 
they dig for water that then well 

wiri:-'rwa:-'r=wudi:-na::: aba wu=bulbayi:-na, wu=bulbayi:-na, 
they dig for water then it bubbles up 

wu=bura:-' an-uba-ni ama-lhagaya-duj, mana-lhagayag ya:-ma:-'la-yun
g 

it sits that at saltwater saltwater it is here coming 

ma-wa~=bari:-'-na, nga ya:-ji, ba-gu-miri wu:=bura:-', 
it (MANA) drops down and then here right there they sit 
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ama-dhagala:li-duj, 
at edge of water 

With a baler shell they dig a well in the ground. It (water) comes 
bubbling up, near the sea (i.e. on the edge of the land). The 
saltwater comes this way and drops down (on the freshwater), right 
there, at the edge of the sea. 

~ ba-ni wiri:-'r=wudi:-na an-uba-ni gu:gu a~aba 
it is there they dig for water that water then 

wu=bulbayi:-na, an-uba-ni-yung wura:='lima-na, wura:='lima-na, 
it bubbles up that they get water 

ba-ni nga wiri:-'E-ngu=baEawudi:-' an-uba-ni ana:-gugu, 
it is there and then they throw water that water 

mari ni=yambi:-na an-uba-ni lha:wu, "ba=yaEba-n
g

! wu-dhangunY maEiga", 
and he speaks that words run! wind SE wind-

ni=yama-na, an-uba-ni niwa:-'r-ngu=barawudi:-' xxx "yimbaj 
he does that that he thro;s water- (unclear) today 

ba=yaEba-ni", ani=yama-n
g
--, ni=yama-na, 

run!c he will do thatp he does that 

They dig for water there. It bubbles up and they get it and throw 
it. He (Na:mbaj) speaks those words: "Run! Wind, SE wind!" He 
says that and throws the water. "Run, today!" He says that. 

nga yimbaj ma=yaEba-ni man-uba-mi mana-maEiga 
and then today it (MANA) runs that (MANA) SE wind 

ana-wu-dhangunYaba ana:-'-ji:-'la wu=yaEba-ni, yagu "amu:='la-wa: 
wind then along here it runs but it will be two 

mana-minYnganga" ani=yama-¢-maji:, .ani=ya-!:'3-, wuru=ya-Ea, 
sleep if he will do that 

p 
he will sleepc they sleep 

an-uba-ni ana-wu-dhangunY• ama:-'nYba-duj, ma=jirarji:-', 
at other (MANA) it (MANA) blows hard that wind 

Today (i.e. that same day) that SE wind blows, the wind. It comes 
running (blowing) along here. Or (maybe), if he tells it, "Let 
there be two nights (before you blow)," he will spend one night, 
they (all) sleep, and on the next day it (SE wind) blows, that 
wind (blows). 

Comments on text 63 
In conjunction with the immediately preceding texts, this text 
shows how certain men (as headmen of certain local clans) are 
considered to have the power of controlling certain winds (and other 
natural phenomena related to their clans). 

The southeast wind (mariga) is a relatively cold, dry wind which 
becomes the prevailing wind in the dry season, especially the first 
few months (e.g. April). It comes in off the Gulf of Carpentaria, 
which is perhaps why the increase rite here involves water. The 
water is thrown in the direction the wind is supposed to follow. 
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TEXT 64 LIST OF MURUNgUN CLAN DREAMINGS 
Ma:di 

64.1 a-dreamin nganu=maga-na, nu-ri-'-nYinYun
g

, 
dreaming totem) I will tell himc ours (ExPI) 

lha murungun~, a:ng-jinYun
g 

~(creole) (n. of clan) of whatchamacallit 

a-wiyindanganY - jinY ung , a-dreaming a-wu:jun
g

- jinY un
g

, ana-miliya, 
of (place n.) of (place n.) bony bream 

mari ana-winYig, 
and small (ANA) 

arawindi, 
many 

adhagag, ana-murungun, 
young bony bream of Murungun clan 

ana-ngagaEa 
bone 

I will tell him (Heath) about our dreamings (totems), of the g y 
Murungun 'tribe' (clan). Of whatchamacallit, the places Wiyindan an 
and Wujung (Murungun clan centers). There is bony bream fish 
(Fluvialosa erebi) and its juvenile form. They are Murungun. 
Lots of bones (in those fish). 

64.2 nga wu-gu-ra:-'yung langaj, mari lhulungu, 
and then as for it very small mullet and mull_e.:t·sp. 

ana-murungun, ana-wura:yung , wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g

, na-yibuwa, 
of Murungun clan small ones as for it young mullet sp. 

Eunggal-inYung , 
big ones 

ana-murungun, wu-gu-ra:-'yun~ na-nigimilharma, 
of Murungun clan as for it mullet sp. 

ni-ga:-'yung 

as for it (NA) 
na-Eunggal-inYung , na-murungun, ngaya-wi-nYinYung 

big ones of Murungun clan mine 

ana-dreaming, xxx, 
totem ( unclear) 

Then there are various kinds of mullets, small ones and big ones 
(list of terms given). Of the Murungun clan, my dreamings. 

64.3 ma~ugay, lhagabilayu, ma:mbaQi, waEambaldhu, 
shark sp. shark sp. shovel-nosed ray sp. hammerhead shark 

lhamalguru, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj ana-murungun, 
shark-sp. all that along there of Murungun clan 

ana-Iha:l, 
country 

ana-dreaming ¢-ara=ma:jga:-'-yinYung , yambirgu, amunggu, 
it which made itc parrot fish emperor sp. 

ga!:'3-wara, a:n
g wuraba~ji, yarbidhi, 

emperor sp. whatchamacallit parrot fish sp. fish sp. (tuskfish?) 

yimawuEu, malawuru, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, yiminYjari, 
emperor sp. great trevally all that along there fish sp. 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, ana-murungun, nu-ri-'-nYinYung , 
all that along there of Murungun clan ours 
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an-ungubal nuru-maya=maya-na-yinYung , 
clan song which we sing 

Then there is shovel-nosed ray and several types of sharks, all 
Murungun. The ones which made the (Murungun) country, the dreamings . 
Then there are two types of parrot fish, three emperors, great • 
trevally, and other (marine) fish, all of them ours, Murungun. 

64.4 mari nanYja, ~ 
and net 

nanYja, wu-gu-ru "net" wirima=maya-na 
net they --- they call it 

wa:-dhurabada, nu-ra:-'yung 

white men as for us (ExPI) 
wara-wuru-wuruj nanYja, 
(Aboriginal) people net 

wara-murungun, wuru=guda-ngi 
Murungun (people) they caught it 

c 
ma=mandha:yung , 
it (MANA) is of Mandha:yun~ moiety 

mana-murungun, 
of Murungun clan (MANA) 

ana-ngujija, wU:=Earja-ngi, 
fish they took it out 

c 

Also net' g The white people call it 'net', we call it 'nanYja'. 
The Murun un people caught fish ~with the net) and took them out 
(of the net). It (net) is Murun un, it is Mandha:yung . 

. Note: The Murungun clan is part of the Mandha:yung patrilineal 
mOlety. 

64.5 ngijan
g

, wu:=wannga:-' wara-badirinYa, ana-warugunda 
they dancedc devils - (place n.)-more 

wiri=ma:Qdha-ngi, ana:-'rnggalg 
they made itc (place n.) -

wiri=ma:Qdha-ngi wu:=wannga:-' 
they made itc they dancedc 
xxx --, wuru=ma:Qdha-ngi 
(false start) they made it 

c 
da-ni-yung , wuru=ma:Qdha-ngi, 
it is there they made itc 

wU:=dhidi-'-nY, 
they (WARA) were covered uPp 
an-ungubal, ana-dha:mbUlg, 
clan song feathered stick 

wu:=wannga:-', ana-dreaming, 
they danced 

c 

In addition, the devils danced and made the place Warugunda and 
were covered up (in the ground) at Arnggalg, which they mad~. They 
danced the clan songs (corroboree), feathered stick. They danced 
and made a dreaming (totemic site). It is there, they made it. 

64.6 J'ala_di, ngunYJ'u a"-'ng-J'l' '., . 
~, ma=yama:-' 

yam sp. similar like wha tchamacalli tit did that 
c 

ma:-'ra=gayag, mari lhagayag, ya:-ma lhagayag, 
it is bad-tasting and saltwater it is here (MANA) saltwater 

da-ma:-'la-yung-gala-waj, ana-mandha:yung nu-ru, 
it is along there (MANA) of Mandha:yung moiety we (ExPI) 

ana-dreaming ¢-ara=ma:jga:-' ana-Iha:l, nijura amuwangga, 
it made itc country coral type of coral 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, maragu, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, 
it is along there (ANA) twister it is along there (ANA) 
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yiningi~ mangarag, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, ¢-ara=ma:ndha-ngi 
sandbar sand - it is along there it made it allc 
ana-dreaming, wingil, ma:guru, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj, 

two-pronged spear (=wiQgil) it is along there (ANA) 

Then there is jaladi yam, like an onion, it tastes bitter. And 
saltwater, all that there, of the Mandha:yung moiety, (of) us. It 
made the dreaming country. Two kinds of coral, those too. Also 
twister (small tornado-like storm). Also sandbar, (made of) sand, 
that too. It made the dreaming (places). Two-pronged wooden 
spear too. 

64.7 ngarugalij, niringa=lhaganma-nY anYja:bugij ngiwu=ma:ndha-ngi 
dugong we shared itp one it made itc 

ana:-'-ni:-'la-yung nga, ana-yangurgaranYung , ana:-'-ni:-'la-yun
g 

this coming and then (place n.) this coming 

ana:-'mamarj, ana-wiyayi ana-ranYjirij ana:-'-ni:-'la-yun
g 

(place n.) (place n.) (place n.) this coming 

ngiwu=ma:Qdha-ngi, anYja:bugij, ngarugalij, ana-Iha:l ana:-'-ni 
it made it one dugong country this (ANA) 

c 
ngiwu=ma:Qdha-ngi ana-dreaming, ngara-ngarugalij, 
it made i tc dugong 

Dugong. We shared it (divided it uP~. One ~dU~Ong) made all this 
(country) along here--the places Yan urgaran un , Amamarj, Wiyayi, 
RanYjirij. One (dugong) made all this. The dugong made these 
dreamings, these countries. 

64.8 na-ngala:ligi na:-da-gu:-' wu-gu-ra:-', ngarugalij-bugij, mari 
green turtle that (NA) is theirs only dugong and 

ngara-a:ng , nga:-yulumangani ngara-nganYjabana, 
whatchamacallit dolphin sp. (long-nosed) dolphin sp. (short-nosed) 

nu-ra:-' nga:-da-gu:-' ngi-ga=garaji:-'-yinYung , 
it is ours (ExPI) that (NgARA) it which jumpsc 

ana-gaEawara, ana-wundhulmir, ana-yalabura, ana-manangari, 
spangled emperor fish tuna (?) swordfish (?) young yalabura 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-waj ana-dreaming, nu-ri-'-nYinYung , 
it is along there (ANA) ours (ExPI) 

wara-muru-murungun-jinYung , 
of Murungun (people) 

(But on the other hand,) green turtle is theirs (not ours). (It 
belongs to the Numamu£i£i clan.) Just dugong (is ours). And 
two dolphins (long-nosed and short-nosed) are ours, those which 
jump a lot. (Also) spangled emperor fish and several large fish 
(tuna, swordfish, etc.). All those dreamings are ours, of the 
Murungun clan. 

64.9 da-ni-yun
g

, 
it is there 

nga=magi:-'-na nga-yanY=jabi:-'-na, ana:-'-ni 
I tell my voice goes in this 
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nga=magi:-'-na nga-yanY=jabi:-'-na nung-gubuy~miri, 
I tell my voice goes in by means of the Nunggubuyu lang. 

mujiji, mujiji mari ani=yama-na mujiji, English-gala 
(man's n.) . and he will do that (man's n.) in English c 
ani=yambi:-na, ngaya ngaya-wi-nYinYung-jinYung, nga=magi:-'-na 
he will speake I of mine I tell 

nga=dugubadhi:-' ana-dreaming, an-ubu-junYung nu-ru 
I talk about (English) that kind of thing we (ExPI) 

ana-Iha:l-inYun
g 

¢-ara=ma:jga:-'-yinYung , ni-ga:-'yung mujiji 
of country it which made itc as for him (man's n.) 

mari anu=maga-na na:-'-gi, aniwa:='rari:-'-yinYung 

and he will tell himc this (MSg) he who will write it 

aniwu-yang=arari:-'-yinYung , English-gala. 
he who will write the voicec in English 

c 

That is how it is. I tell (the story) and my voice goes in (the 
tape recorder). I tell this in Nunggubuyu. Mujiji (a bilingual 
man) will say that in English, he will speak. This is my (story), 
I tell about it, I talk about the dreamings of that kind" the ones 
who made our (Clan) countries. He, Mujiji, will tell this man 
(Heath), the one who will write down the sounds in English. 

Comments on text 64 

The manner in which this list is constructed suggests that there is 
a collection of small 'clusters' of dreamings (totems) rather than 
an undifferentiated list. These clusters are generally compatible 
with natural zoological groupings, whether overtly recognised in 
the higher levels of animal taxonomy (dugong/turtle) or not 
(mullets). However, these clusters also show up in the clan songs 
themselves; thus certain songs involve a number of mullet terms 
others involve the cluster including parrotfish and tuna-type fiSh 
and so forth. The major totems which link most of the songs ' 
together are the devils (ghosts) with their feathered sticks 
(texts 9, 41). These devils did some fishing and dugong-hunting 
and most of the Murungun clan totems mentioned here are marine 
creatures. 

TEXT 65 THE CREATION OF THE NEW BROLGA SONG CYCLE 
Yurumura 

65 1 " g . g ~ n1:n1=ya-n g1, aQaba, nu:-'ba-gi-yun na-mu:gar-inYung , 
we (ExMDu) wentc then that (MSg) about dead man 

nga . y. y g g g 
. ya-W1-n 1n un na:-muruyun na-~un gal-yung , na-ngambari-nYung 

m1ne elder brother big (MSg) elder 

ni:ni=ya-nggi a~ba yu:-gu-ni, ni:ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga 
we wentc then to there we went and then 

c 
yuwa:-gu, ni:ni:='mba~gali-ny, aQaba ngani=yami-jga-nY, 
there we sat togetherp then he did that to me

p 
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nanggu=lhangarma-ng , 
we (InDu) will reach 

wu-gadhuwa, 
it new one (ANA) 

p 

wu-gadhuwa wungubal 
clan song 

nanggu=lhangarma-ng", ngani=yami-jga-nY 

he did that to mep 
He and I went, about the dead man. Me and my big elder brother 
went there (i.e. to the burial ground). We stopped and sat there. 
He said to me, "Let's get a new clan song." 

Note: In this text the main protagonists are D (the deceased), 
the narrator Y, and Y's elder brother M. As it happened, M 
himself died shortly before this text was recorded, so his name 
does not appear, but the incident narrated (i.e. shortly after the 
death of D) had taken place many years earlier when M and Y were 
both living. It is possible that na-mu:gar-inYung in line 1 really 
means 'the dead one' and refers to M instead of D. All of the men 
involved were of the Ngalmi or Nung-ga~angari clan; M was not 
Y's full brother but was a classificatory brother and clan-mate. 

~ "ba:='ni-nY nanY=ja:-ri: yu:-gu-ni, 
come!; we (InDu) will goc to there 

wu:-wurdhu=wurdhi:-'-na-wuy, o:-'wa:-ni wu:-wurdhu=wurdhi:-'-na-wuy, 
to where they are buried that (ANA) 

nanY=ja:-ri: bu-gu-ni" , ni=yama-nY, adaba nimi=ya-nggi 
to there he did that then we (ExMDu) went p c 

ni:ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga, o:-'ba-ni wu:-wurdhu=wurdhi:-'-na-ruj, 
and then that where they are buried 

aQaba ni:ni:='mb~gali-ny, ni:ni=muQaQbi-nY nga 
then we sat together we were silent and then 

p p 
ni:ni-yara:='rangga:-', ni:ni-yawa:='wanggi:-ni::: 
we looked we listened c c 
(M said to me) "Come! Let's go there, where they are buried." 
He said that. We went, and stopped and sat there where they are 
buried (i.e. at the clan burial ground). We were silent, we looked 
and listened. 

~ "ya-ya-ya-ya-ya-ya!" wu=yama-nY an-uba-ni ana-maQa, 
(sound) it (ANA) did thatp that grass 

ana-mada::: mari--, an-uba-ni ana-wa:n
g ana-man jar , 

grass - and that whatchamacallit leaves (on branches) 

wu-waragara=lhi-¢, 
it all stood c 

wu-waragara=lhi-¢, yingga wu-waragara=lhi-¢, 
nearly 

adaba ni:ni-ngara=dabi:-ni, 
then we (ExMDu) fell downc 
ni:ni-yawa:='wanggi:-ni:::, 
we listenedc 
mana-wilbi!g, 
tapstick 

ni:ni-ngara=Qabi:-ni, 

dar! dar! dar! nima=wadi-nY 

"[sound)- he hit tapsticksp 
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Grass and foliage on trees were swishing back and forth in the 
breeze, making a rustling sound; the grass was standing up (and 
moving back and forth). We two (M and Y) fell down (in a trance). 
We listened, and heard him (D) beating tapsticks . 

Note: Tapsticks are part of the musical accompaniment in 
wungubal (clan songs) of the type described in this text. 

65.4 dhawa~! ni=~abali-ny nU:-'ba-gi-yung , ni=ngawi-'-nY-jinYung , 
come out he came out that (MSg) he who died 

p p 
ni=rabali-nY nu:-'ba-gi-yung ni=ngawi-'-nY-jinYung , ni=mawungarara 

he was in open he came out 
p 

ni=ya-nggi adaba 
he went then 

c 

ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga 
he went and 

c 

ni=lha-nga-nY, 
then he stood up 

ni-ni ni:ni-lhagara=ya-y-ugij 
we {ExMDu) we both only slept 

c 

p 
ni:ni=munYmulhi-¢-wugij, 
we only lay down 

c 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi nga ni=lha-nga-nY, 
he went and then he stood up 

c p 
He came out, that man who had died (D). He was out in the open 
(clearly visible). He went along and stopped (standing up). Us 
two (M and Y) were still lying down asleep. He (D) went along and 
stopped. 

65.5 nani=yami-jga-nY, "nimbini=lalagi-'-nY, yangi 
he did that to us (InDu) you two get up! what? 

p p 
an-uba-ni ni:ni=nganYbandi:-' "; ni:niwu=nganYbandi-nY--, 
that (ANA) you (MDu) want it we (ExMDu) wanted it 

p 
"ni:niwu=nganYbandi:-' wu-gadhuwa wungubal" , nu:nu=yami-jga-nY 

we want it new one (ANA) clan song we did that to him 
p 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung ni=ngawi-'-nY-jinYung , "nuga, da-ju:-' 
that (MSg) he who died stone there 

p 
nimbini=bura:-', nimbini=buguwugunu:-'-ma-ng" ni=yama-nY, 
you (MDu) sit! you two face that way (away) he did that 

c p p 
He said to us, "Get up! What do you two want?" We wanted it--. 
We said to that one who had died, "We want a new (brolga) clan song." 
He said, "Stay there (next to) the stone, and look away (from me)." 

65.6 ni:ni=wilibilingi-nY ni:ni=buguwugunu:-'-ma-nY yu:-gu-ni, 
we (ExMDu) turned we faced that way to there 

yingga 
nearly 

p p 
ni :ni=yarangga-nY, "nimbina: =' rangga-ng" ni-ga ni=yama-nY, 
we looked you two look! 

p p 
ni:ni=yarangga-nY yagu ni:='ri ngijang 

he he did thatp 

a~aba, nga 
more we looked but he was absent then and then p 
nu:-'ba-gi ni:='~ibi-ny, ni=mawur yamba, ni:='~ibi-ny, 
that (MSg) he was lost he was spirit because he was lost 

p p 
We turned and faced away from him. lIIe were about to look. He 
"Look now!" We looked, but he had vanished, being a spirit. 
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said, 

~ ni:ni-yara:='rangga: ::-', ni:ni-yawa:='wanggi:-ni, a~aba 
we looked we listened then c c 

wu-waragara=lhi-¢ ngijang ana-ma~a::: nga ana-~angag, 
it all stoOdc more grass and then wood 

war-uba-wa-yun
g wuru=wa~ubaj wuru=ya-nggi war-uba-wa-yun

g 

those (WARA) they were nearby they went c 
arawindi, arawindi wara-wuru-wuruj, wani=ya:rijgi:-ni 
many people he transported themc 

an-uwa-ga:-'la wuru-walba=wal-bi:-'-ni, 
from there they were painted 

c 

wuru-wiri=wirindhi:-'-ni 
they wore it (Eng. loan)c 

wura:-'ra:-'ra=yabi:-'-ni ana:-'nbalanY 

they put on their arms feather decoration 
c 

now, 

We looked and listened. Grass and trees were standing (rustling 
in the wind). Many (dead) people were coming along, near us, he 
(D) brought them from there. They had body-paint on them, and 
were nearing a decoration made from lorikeet feathers on their 
arms then. 

Note: =wirindha- (English~, via local creole) means 
roughly 'to clothe', hence is passive in the sense 'to be clothed'. 

~ adaba wa~ubaj wuru=ya-nggi, ya:-nu:-'-wuy arwi-yaj, 
then nearby they went this way along on top c 

ni:ni=yawanggi:-ni, ya:-ji mana-wilbilg nima=wa-ng , dar! dar! ~a~!, 
we listened here tapstick he hit it ~sound)-

c p 
wirima=wa~i-ny, nU:-'ba-gi ni=rabali-nY ni=ngawi-'-nY-jinYung 

they tapped it that (MSg) he came out he who died p p p 
na-wuru-jung ni-yangga=ya-nggi ba-gu, "nimbini=bagawaga:la-ma-ng 

human (MSg) he wentc . there you two face this way!p 

nimbina:='rangga-ng" , ni:ni=wilibilingi-nY ni:ni=yarangga-nY, 
look! we (ExMDu) turned we looked p p p 
nu:nu=na-nY, 
we saw him 

p 
Close to us they (dead people) came, above us. We listened; he (D) 
hit the tapsticks, they all beat the tapsticks. He (D) came out, 
the dead man, he came (and sto~ped) there. (He said to us,) "You 
two face me, look!" We turned and looked, we saw him. 

65.9 ''nimbina:='ni-nY'', 
---- you two come! 

p 
yu:-gu-ni nimbini=ya:-ri: 

ni=yama-nY 
he did that 

p 
o:-'wa:-ni, 
that 

a-ring place-guy 
to ritual ground 

ni:ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
we went c 

"yu:-gu-ni nimbini=ya:-ri: 
to there you two go! 

c 
a:-'bala-wuy", ni=yama-nY, 
to clearing he did that 

nga ba-gu, " xxx 
P 

and then there (unclear) 

nimbini:='mba~gala-ng", 
you two sit together! 

p 

ni:ni:='mbargali-nY, 
we sat togetherp 

"yu:-gu-ni 
to there 
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g b g g·ul b· , Y nimbina:='ran ga-na", wu-gu-ru war-u u-ru wu:-n ara-n u=J u 1- -n , 
you two look!c they those (Pl) they all jumped inp 

wu:-ngara-ngu=julubi-t-nY wuru=wal-bi:-'-ni-yinYun
g

, 
. they who painted themselves c 

He said, "You two come! Go that way, to that clearing!" He said 
that. We went along to the ritual ground. (He said) there, "You 
two sit down together!" We sat down together. (He said to us,) 
"You two take a look!" Those (dead people), the ones who were 
body-painted, all jumped onto (the dancing ground). 

65.10 "nimbini-ngara-ngu=buguwugunu:-'-ma-n
g

" xxx 
( unclear) you two face away!p 

ni:ni=yawanggi-nY yagu, ba-gi:-'la na-lhambi1.bi1,g 
we listened but there it comes (NA) didjeridu 

p 
ni:='mbadi-nY, na-lhambilbilg adaba ni:='mbadi-nY, aba 
it (NA) burst - - then then 

p 
ngara:-'-gi-yung ngara-gudargu, ngara-gudargu ngara-ngari-gadhuwa, 
this (NgARA) brolga - - new one (NgARA) 

xxx ngi=rabali-nY wuru=maya-nY, wiringa=rabali-nY, 
(unclear) it cime outp they sangp they took it (NgARA) outp 

(He said to us,) "You two look away from us!" We listened, and 
suddenly (we heard) the didjeridu coming toward us, bursting (with 
sound). Then the new brolga (song and dance) came out, they sang, 
they brought it out (i.e. displayed it for the first time). 

Note: In the last line we have =~bala- 'to come out' and 
its transitive counterpart =~bali- 'to bring out'; the two have 
the same past punctual (Past1) form =~bali-nY. 

65.11 ni:ni-yawa:='wanggi:-ni::: "ngijang ana:-'-ni ana-wungubal 
we listened more this clan song 

c 
wu-gadhuwa ya:-ni:-'la wungubal" , ni:ni=yama-nY, wa:='nYbaj, 

it was different 

ag,aba ngara:-'-gi 
then this (NgARA) 

new here it comes clan song we did that 

wiringa:='nYbij-ga-nY, wiringa:='nYbij-ga-nY 

they changed it 
P 

ngara:-'-gi-yung ngara-gug,argu, wiringa=gadhuwa-wa-nY, ni-ga-waj 
this brolga they made it new it is he! 

p 
now mu :gar-inY ung , ngu=lhangarma-nY ngara: -' -gi mari ngaya 

dead man he reached it (NgARA) this and I 

nga=wiri-gaj, ni-ga ni=ngambara n~aya nga=wirig, 
back when I was small he he was elder I I was small 

ni-ga-waj ngara:-'-gi ngu=lhangarma-nY, 
it is he! this he reached it p 

p 

We listened, and said to ourselves, "This song is different, it is a 
new song!" They changed this brolga (song), the Y renewed it. It 
was he (M), now dead, who found it, when I was small. He was older 
than I was. It was he (M) who found it (i.e. who got it from D). 
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65.12 nambi:-'ga:-'=gayigi:-ni::: nga an-uwa-ga:-'la wu=lalma:-' 
then from there it dawned they played for us and 

c c 
aQaba, wu=1.a!ma:-' ag,aba wu=wUlululha-ngi, adaba ana-ngurudhu 
then it was bright colored then bird c 
wa:='Qi-nY, yingga an-uba-ni wa:='Qi-nY,nga nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

it shoutedp nearly that and then that (MSg) 
.g.,y .. yg .yg. g g nl=n aWl- -n -Jln un , na-mu:gar-ln un , nl-yan ga=ya-n gi 

he who died dead man he went 
p c 

. .. y ". b· . g y nanl=yaml-Jga-n, nlm lnl= buguwugunu: - '-ma-n " ni=yama-n , 
he did that to us you two face away! he did that p p p 

ni mi= buguwugunu: - ' -ma-nY, "nim bini=wili bilingi -nY 

we faced away you two turn! p p 
nimbina:='rangga-ng ba-ga:-'la", ni-ga ni=yama:-' 
you two look! from there he he did that 

P c 

ni:ni=yarangga-nY 
we looked 

yagu ni:='ri adaba war-ubu-ru wura:='nibi-nY aQaba, 
but he was absent then those (PI) they we~ lost then 

p 

p 

They performed for us, then it dawned, it got bright and the birds 
sang. Tha t dead man (D) came and told us, "Look away!" We did. 
"Turn around and look now!" We looked, but he and the others had 
vanished. 

ba-gu 
there 

aba wu-gu-ru wU=1.a1.ma-nY, ni-yangga=ya-nggi nga 
then it it dawned he went and then 

xxx ni=ngawi-'-n~jinYung "~imbini=ya:-ri:-maji:--, 
(unclear) he who died when you two go 

p c 
an-u-gu-ni ana:-'nga-wuy, namba:ni=maga-na . b·· ,. Y .. nlm lnl:= gl-n -maJl: 

when you two return 
p to there to camp you (MDu) tell them! 

war-uwu-ru, wara-wuru-wuruj, 
those (PI) people 

ana:-'-ni-yinYung ana-wungubal, 
about this (ANA) song 

ngana:-'=J·ura-ngl· tId g _, a-ni wu-gadhuwa wun ubal 
(which) I transported to youc it is there new one clan song 

ni miwu=lhangarma-nY" nimbini=yama-ng , 
we (ExMDu) reached it' you two do that! 

P P 
It dawned, and he (D), the one who had died, came there (and said 
to us,) "When you two return to your camp, tell those people about 
this song which I have brought you. Say to them, 'There it is, 
the new (brolga) song, we two have found it'. 

25.14 ""nganamba=yiyi:-na yuwa:-gu numburu=munduga-na 
we will show (it) to you (Pl) c there assemble! c-

wara-wuru-wuruj numbu:=ja:dug wara-wuru-wuruj 
people you (PI) will be complete people 

c 

numburu=munduga-na, a-ring place-duj numburu=yi-wi :-' -na-yungguyung , 
you (PI) aSSemble! at ritual ground so you (Pl) will be scorched c c 
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man jar mada nimbiri=na-nga-na, 
leaves with branches grass you (PI) burn it! 

c 
nimbi:=dhawawaruma-ng , bandhara numbu:-ngara-ngu=bura-nga-n

g 

you (Pl) go around it! middle you all sit down! 
p p 

numburu=wan-bi:-'-na wu-ngu-ban-miri, 
you (PI) get warm by fire! by means of smoke 

c 
(D continued,) "(Tell them,) 'W\3 will show it (new song and dance) 
to you. All of you people come together at the ritual ground, 
so you will be (ritually) scorched. Burn some branches and grass, 
and go around them in a circle. Sit down, all of you,' in the 
middle (i.e. near the burning grass) and get warm in the smoke!'" 

Note: Ceremonial purification of the possessions and kin of 
the deceased are still a basic part of mortuary ritual; here the 
purification is part of the mortuary activities following D's death. 

~ ""yagi--, ngunYju-yungguyung , numburu=ma:1.ambur-bugij 
don't similar - for you will be all right 

nganamba:-'=gayigi:-na na:ni=maya-ng , ana:-'-ni 
we will play for you (PI) we (ExMDu) will sing this 

c p 
nimbiri-yanY=janga-yi: wu-gadhuwa wungubal, ngara:-'-gi 
you (PI) hear the voice! new one clan song this (NgARA) 

c 
ngara-ngari-muwaj, gU!iargu, 
named (NgARA) brolga 

gU!iargu ngara-ngari-muwaj 
named 

a!iaba 
then 

wiringa:='nYbij-ga-nY ngi=gadhuwa 
they changed-IL it (NgARA) is new 

p 
da-nu:-' yigaj ana-oldfella ana-wungubal, 
that (ANA) look! old one (song) clan song 

wu-gu-ru 
it (ANA) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ya:-ni wu=gadhuwa wa:='nYbaj 
as for it (ANA) it is here it is new it is different 

a!!aba, gu!!argu ngari-gadhuwa"". 
now brolga new one (NgARA) 

(D con tin ued,) ,,( Tell them,) 'Don' t- - • So you will be all right 
(ritually cleansed), the two of us will perform and sing for you. 
Listen to this new clan song, named brolga! It has been changed 
(from the old brolga songs). There is the old one, and now there 
is a new, different one, a new brolga song!'" 

Comments on text 65 
This is one of the interesting texts in the volume; it is the only 
one in which a narrator reports his own direct contact, through 
dreams, with ghosts or other supernatural beings. 

The Ngalmi clan has been noted in this area for its brolga s 
and dances; unfortunately, some of the key young singers and 
didjeridu-players have recently died. In this text, Yurumura (now 
one of the leading living brolga singers) relates how he and his 
classificatory brother, Magigangga (himself recently deceased), had 

'found' the new style of brol a .. . 
The older style is still sun g t~lnglng ~hlch they now perform. 
this clan. The new style l;Sg, oU~h chlefly by other singers of 

recognlsed as belo· . 
to these two men and knowled bl N nglng, In a sense, 
recognizing the 'stamp' of ·gde~ .de unggubuyu are adept at 

In lVl ual 'comp ,. 
Of course, the notion of 'composit. ,. osers In cases like this. 
here, as this text stresses lon lS not fully appropriate 

Specifically, renewals ~r transfo t· 
into new ones are ideally legitimisedrma l~ns 0: old song cycles 0: revelation from recently deceased' as In th~s case, as products 
Ilfe were leading performers f th ~en, especlally those who in 
should be distinguished from ~he e 0 d:r.stYles. This situation 
cycles following individual d ~?mposltlon of totally new song 
a leading camp-song performerr~~~ ~~ e~peri~nces; thus karangana, 
cycle for butcherbird (gurudu ) t e urun un clan, composed a 
became lost in the scrub and ~s ~ commemorate.an occasion when he 
of a butcherbird. ed back to hls camp by the songs 

TEXT 66 
COMMENTS ON DIFFERENT DIDJERIDU STYLES 
Yurumura 

66.1 nganY=jambi:-na ana-YimbaJ. g Y 
I ·11 ' n an =jambi: -na ana-yimbaJ· Wl speakc today 

Ihambi1.bi_l-J·inYung, ul g g na-m un -argi-yun n Ih b" 
about didjeridu some (NA) a- am l1.bi1.g, 

didjeridu 
ni-yara-ngu=jarmayarmaj· g. 
it (NA) is all long , nl-yara-n u=Jarmayarmaj na-lhambilbilg, 

g didjeridu 
ana-mulun -argi-yung g 
some (ANA) ana-wun ubal, ni-yara-ngu-jarmay . camp song - armaJ, 

wuru=lhamuri:-'-yinYung , na-lhambilbilg g 
they who play didjeridu didJ.erl.du- - nU:-'ba-gi-yun , 

that (NA) 
?i-lhud=jambi:-na-yinYung , 
It (NA) which speaks with force 

?a-ni-dhU!i, ni=ngururuwa-na 

wurugu:::rij, wurugurij nU:-'ba-~i-yung 
slow 

that (NA 
na-lhabagiyun

g 
nU:-'ba-gi-yung ltS power (NA) it rumbles ' 

n~-lhambilbilg, 
dldjeridu 

opening of didjeridu 

I will speak now, about didJeridus (d . 
public camp songs, wungubal) Some d~o~e-~lpes used in clan-based 
certain camp songs The d.d:.d dJerld(us are long, (for) 
didjeridus. Those 'didjeri~~e~ u players have) the (long) 
end (opening where music comes o~~)a 10~f' he(a~y, slow sound. The 
powerfully, those didjeridus. rum es llke thunder), 

ngi-ga:-'yung g g n ar-uba-gi-yun , ng d Y g a f . t (g) g ara-gu_argu-yin un s or l N ARA that (N ARA) of brolga 
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ni-ga na-Ihambilbilg, dhamungur yamba ba ' g nu:-' -g~-yun 

it (NA) didjeridu- - short because that (NA) 

na-lhambilbilg ni=dhamungur, ni=wirig ni=dhamungur, 
didjeridu- - it (NA) is short it is small 

, g lh "'nYung angudu nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

nu:-'ba-g~-yun wu:= amur~:- -yl , 
that (NA) which they play deep that 

ni-ragal=jambi:-na-yinYun
g 

ni-yara=ya(-ri:)--, 
it {NA) which makes sound it (NA) goes 

g g lh ", y g an udu arwar, nU:-'ba-gi-yun na-ni-Qagalg, wuru= amurl:- -yln un 
deep on top that its sound (NA) which they play 

As for Brolga(theme ofa major Ngalmi clan song cycle), the 
didjeridu is short (for that song cycle). That didjeridu is short, 
it is small, which they play on. It makes a penetrating sound, 
its sound goes up high, that didjeridu which they play. 

Note: angudu 'deep' is used elsewhere to indicate deep 
penetration into a region (e.g., inland); it does not have the 
connotation of the English word deep in this particular context. 

2§...J nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-lhambilbilg, yu:-gu-ni ama-waECLng-guy, 
that (NA) didjeridu to there to ear 

g g d ' Y g ni=yabi:-'-na nU:-'ba-gi-yun na-ni-£agalg, n ara-gu_argu-y~n un , 
it (NA) goes in that its (NA) sound of brolga 

ngi-ga, adaba war-uba-wa-yun
g 

wani=m):Yla-Wa-na 
it (NgARA) then those (WARA) it (NA makes them deaf (creole 

adaba wani-Ihud=gari-jga-na, war-ubu-ru-yun
g 

then it (NA) ~akes them deaf (without power) those (Pl) 
y g g y ,g d ' Y ung wuru=maya-na-yin un wara-mulun -an baJ, n ara-gu_argu-y~n , 

they who sing others (PI) of brolga 

ni-ga na-Ihambilbilg, ni:='nYbaj yamba. 
it (NA) didjeridu- - it (NA) is other because 

That didjeridu (music) goes into the ears. Its sound, for the 
Brolga (songs), makes the other men, the singers, almost deafened. 
Because that didjeridu, for Brolga, is different (from other 
didjeridus) • 

TEXT 67 OLD ,PEOPLE LOSE THEIR VOICES 
Yurumura 

2.Z..J:. wara-mulung-argi-yung , wara-mulung-argi-yun
g 

some (Pl) 
, y g . Yung nga wuru=maya-na-yln un , wuru=maya-na-yln , 

, y 
wuru=maya-na-Jln 
they who sing 

and then 

wuru-walagala:='la:di-yi:-'-na, wura:-'la=gala:di-yi:-'-na, 
they become-halfway bad (error) they become bad in throat 
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wura:-'la=galarma-na, 
they become bad in throat 

wura:-'la=galarma-na, aQaba, aQaba 
then then 

wuru=yiwanggu-dhi:-na yamba, wuru=yiwanggu-dhi:-na yamba aQaba 
they become old because because then 

~, wuru=yiwanggu-ma-na aQaba, wuru=old-fella-ma-na yamba aQaba 
they become old then they become old 

wuru=yiwanggu-dhi:-na, 
they become old 

Some people who sing, they are getting bad in the throat (i.e. they 
are losing their good singing voices), because they are getting old. 

Note: In line 3 (last line, preceding page) 'they become bad in 
throat' seems to be what Yurumura was trying to say; the first 
attempt involves alagala 'halfway' and seems to be an error. 

~ aQaba wuru=maya-na-yinYung an-uba-ni ana-wungubal aba 
then they who sing that camp song then 

wu: -lhuQ=ga.!:i, 
they are without power 

wu:-IhuQ=ga.!:i adaba, labda 
now after (that) 

yagi, 
not 

yagi aQaba nara=ya:rijgi-¢ 
not now we transport them 

wugu-wu-gadhuwa young-people 
young (people) 

an-u-gu-ni, 
to there 

amburu=maya-na, 
they will sing 

wara-mij-gulmur, 
bachelors 

wara-mi-jiyanggu, 
old men (yiwanggu) 

aQaba 
now 

aQaba ambu:=ya:-ri: ana-show 
then they will go show----

c 
ana-wungubal-maji: ambiri=wa£aga-na 
if camp song they will hold it 

c 

N~w ~he me~ who sing those camp songs are without power (in their 
slnglng vOlces). After that (i.e. when they grow old), we do not 
take ~hem (to the corroboree ground), the old men. Instead, young 
m~n Wl~l go to the show (i.e. the corroboree grounds), and they 
wlll slng the camp songs if they know ('hold') them, the young men. 

~ amburu=maya-¢-maji:, yagi aQaba nara=ya:rijgi-¢ 
if they singp not now we will transport them 

wara-mi-J'iyanggu, an u' g bal - -gu-n~ ana-wun u -wuy, adaba ya:-ji 
old men to there to camp song now here 

amburu=bura:-', mij-gulmur aba na:mba=ya:rijgi:-na, an-u-gu-ni, 
they will sitc bachelors then we will transport them to there 

wuru=yiwanggu wuru=yiwanggu-ma-na yamba ~. 
they are old they become old because 

If they (bachelors) sing, we will not take the old men to the 
corro)boree (camp song) ground. Instead, they will stay here (in the 
camp. We will take the bachelors there, because they (the old men) 
are becoming old. 
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TEXT 68 NgALMI CLAN DANCING 
Yurumura 

an-uba-ni-yung , an-uba-ni-yung 

that (ANA) 
wuru--, 
they-- (false start) 

ana-~unggu-~unggal-inYung, ana-~unggu-~unggal-inYung ana-wungubal, 
big ones (ANA) camp song 

ana-runggu-runggal-inYung ana-wungubal an-uba-ni-yung 

that 

¢=wagaga-na-yinYun
g

, an-uba-ni-yung niri:='ru-na, niri:='ru-na 
which it holds we abandon it 

wa:='~i na:mbu=maya-n
g

, wu-gu-ra:-'yung nura:='yigi:-na-yinYung 

not we (ExPl) sing it as for it which we play 

ana:-'rbidi, nura:='yigi:-na-yinYung ana:-'rbidi, 
anything 

The "big" camp songs, which it (dreaming? ritual?) holds, we leave 
it behind, we do not sing it. As for it (camp songs and related 
dances), the ones which we perform ('play') can be any kind. 

68.2 an-uwa:-gu nuru=wannga-na nura:='yigi:-na, only, 
there we dance we play 

nuru=maya-na, gu~argu-wugij nura:='yigi:-na, xxx nura:='yigi: 
we sing only brolga we play (unclear) we play 

b Od" "y g " ar 1 l-Yln un , nu:-~awa=~a-wl:-'-na, nu:-rawa=ra-wi:-'-na 
of anything we practice (train) --

nura:='yigi:-na, ngijang an-uba-ni-yung ni:=nganYbandi:-'-maji:, 
more that if we want it 

an-uba-ni 
that 

old-fella old-fella nuru=maya-na, nuru=maya-na 
we sing 

old-fella old-fella, nu-ru wara-ngal~i-yinYung, 
we (ExPl) of Ngalmi (clan) people 

We dance and perform ('play') there. We sing and dance, only the 
Brolga song cycle (of Ngalmi clan). We perform, anything (i.e. 
also other cycles). We practice (performances). If we want those 
old ones (songs, presumably the "big" ones mentioned in 68.1), 
we sing the old ones, (we) the Ngalmi clan. 

68.3 xxx 
-- ( unclear) 

g. 
wara-n almi, young-people, wa:-young-people 
Ngalmi (clan n.) 

wara-ga-gadhuwa, 
young people 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung ngaya-wi-nYinYung wara-group, 
mine 

wuru=marbuy yamba, 
they are knowledgeable because 

ana-old-fella-old-fella-yinYung , 
of old ones (ANA) 
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wuru=marbuy yamba ana-~, 
customs, rituals 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung wara-group, 
mine 

might-be 
maybe 

nuru=maya-na gu~argu, mari nuru=maya-na old-fella old-fella 

wungubal, 
camp song 

melaba 

we sing brolga and 

a-law-yinYung , 
of~ur) customs/rituals 

nuru=maya-na, still 
we sing 

we (ExPl, creole) 
hold-'em-up, an-uba-ni niri=yagaga-na-wugij, 
maintain that we only hold it 

nuru=marbuy yamba nu-ru young-people, wara-ga-gadhuwa, 
we are knowledgeable because we (ExPl) young people 

wara-group ngaya-wi-nYinYung , 
mine 

(Us) young people, of Ngalmi clan, my group (generation?). Because 
they know (the songs, etc.), because they know the (Aboriginal) 
'law' (rituals, customs, proper behaviour) and the old ones (songs). 
Maybe we sing Brolga, or else we sing the old songs of our law. 
We still hold (maintain) them, because we know about them, us 
young people, my group. 

Note: Yurumura himself was actually approaching middle age 
and was using 'young people' in a broad sense, possibly (as is 
not uncommon) in opposition to 'old people' now deceased. In 
Yurumura's usage, the loanword old-fella has full (trisyllabic) 
plural reduplication, which is not regular (even for such loans) 
in Nunggubuyu nouns. 

68.4 might-be murungun, nun-dhiribala, nunggargalug, 
(clan n.) (clan n.) (clan n.) 

wa:='~i, 

not 

wa:='~i amburu=marbuy-maga:, some-fella young-people, 
they are knowledgeable some 

wuru=ma1.a1.a:di, mari wara-murungun wuru=ma1.a1.a:di, only 
they are ignorant and (clan n.) people 

old-people, adha:dhari, 
behind 

an-u-gu-ni-maji: 
if to there 

nu-ru na:mbu=ya:-ri: 
we (ExPl) we will go 

wara-ngalmi, 
(clan n.) people 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung wara-group, only young-people 
mine 

na:mbu=ya:-ri: , 
we will go 

wara-mi-jiyanggu, Old-people, yagi nara=ya:rijgi-¢, 
old men not we will take them 

ya:-ji-yaj-gaj amburu=bura:-' , 
back around here they will sit 

c 
Perhaps people of the Murungun, Nun-dhiribala, or Nunggargalug 
clans (will sing). They do not know (the songs and dances), some 
of the young people (of those clans) do not know. Murungun do 
not know, only the old people (of that clan) know. Us, the Ngalmi, 
if we go there (to the dancing ground), it will be us young people, 
we will not take the old men, they will stay around here. 

Note: Actually, the clans mentioned here do have some men of 
Yurumura's age who can perform in these corroborees, though perhaps 
the Ngalmi are one of the stronger clans in these performances. 
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68.5 only young-people, an-u-gu-ni, 
to there 

ana-law yamba, nu-ru young-people 
because we 

na:mbu=ya:-ri: aba wa:-old-people, 
we will go now 

c 
ya:-ji amburu=bura:-'. 
here they will sit 

c 

melaba handle-'em 
we (creole) 

nu-ru-waj a£aba, 
it is we! now 

yagi nara=ya:rijgi-¢, 
not we will transport 

Only young people (from our clan) go there, because we (young 
people) can handle the law. It is we, young people, we will go. 
We will not take the old people (there), they will stay here. 

Note: It is true that in some other clans, such as the 
Murungun, the active wungubal singers were older than most of 
active wungubal (Brolga cycle) singers of the Ngalmi clan. 
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TEXT 69 FIGHTING 
Ma:di 

~ anYbaj ngijang nganu=maga-na, ana-story anYbaj 
other more I will tell himc other 

nganu=maga-na, a-wunga:ri-yinYung , nu:-~i=~i-nYji:-ni 
I will tell himc of fight we speared each otherc 
nu-ra:-', wara-minY-ngambara, da-ni-yung , anYbaj ngijang 

us (ExPl) elders - it is there other more 

niwu=bura-ngi, na:-'-ngu=bura-ngi, na:-'-ngu=bura-ngi 
he put it downc he put (it) down for himc 

anYba-jung , 
other (Sg) 

I will tell him (Heath) another story , about fighting. We used to 
fight each other, (we) the old people. (Someone) decided on 
(a fight), he proposed it to another man. 

69.2 yuwa-ga:-'la niwu-lfiawu=yura-ngi, anYja:bu-nYung , 
from there he transported the words c one (human Sg) 

nga nu=maga:-', ni-ga-wi-nYinYung ana-country na-mil-jung , 
and then he told himc his relative 

na:-'lgur-nYung , ni-ga-wi-nYinYung na:-'lg~-nYung, nu=maga:-', 
relative his relative he told himc 

"yu:ga", "i:!, na:nima=yibanda-ng" ni-ga:-'yung 

Q yes! we (ExMDu) will hurl it (MANA) as for him 

ni=yama: -' , 
he did thatc 

p 

One man (i.e. a messenger) delivered the message. He told the 
other man, a relative of his, "How about it?" (The other man said,) 
"Yes! He and I will hurl spears (at each other, in a fight)." 

~ na:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' nga da-gi:-'la, "ya:-gi:-'la 
he looked for himc and then there he comes here he comes 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , nini:-'-ngu=bura-ngi-yinYung , xxx --, 
that (MSg) he who put it down for youc (false start) 

nga nimbini :-'=na-nYji:-na-wugij, yagi ni:ni=ri-nYji:-¢ 
and then you (MDu) will only face each othere don't spear each other! 

nimbini=wunda:-' -wugij, ana-lha:wu, wu-lhawu=wala:di ana-da-nu:-'· 
only quarrel!c words words are bad that (ANA) 

ala:di anggu:-'nY=mama1.a-maga: mari", wu:=yama:-' 
bad words will (not) be pleasant and they did thate 
war-uba-wi-yung wara:='langgara-ngi-yinYung , wara-wundu-wundul, 
those (WARA) they who restrained theme nonfighters 

wara=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, wu:=yama:-', 
they who wanted theme they did thate 
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He (the challenged man) waited and watched out for him (the 
challenger). Then he (challenger) was approaching. (The people in 
the camp of the challenged man said to the challenged man,) "Here 
he comes, the one who challenged you. You two should confront each 
other and have a verbal quarrel with bad words, but you should not 
fight with spears!" They said that, the nonfighters who were 
restraining them, the ones who loved them. 

.., y.. i Wlnl:- =na-n Jl:-n , 
they (MDu) faced each other 

wini:-'=na-nYji:-ni ni-ga 
he 

na:-'nYba-jun
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ni=lamumundhi:-ni a~aba, 
other (human Sg) from there he was stubbornc then 

"ba=warga-n
g

!" ni=yama:-', nima:-'=gada-ngi ni-ga 
throw!p he did thatc he shouted-for it (MANA)c he 

nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g

, "ba=warga-ng !, numba=ra-ya-ng", "yaga:, yu:ga 
that (MSg) throw!p spear ;e!p ¢. Q 

numa=nganYbandi:-' mana-larda banu=.Ea-ya-ng", 
you want it (MANA) spear- you will spear himp 

The two men confronted each other. The other one, on that side, 
was insistent (on fighting). He said, "Throw it!" He called out 
for it (spear). That man said, "Throw it! Throw the spear at me!" 
(Someone said,) "How about it? Do you want a ~pear so you can 
throw it at him?" (I.e., someone gave him a spear.) 

Note: I am not sure exactly where the boundary between the last 
two quotations occurs; I do not think it can be construed as a 
single quotation. 

69.5 nga wurugu girjag! ni-ragar=badaddhi:-ni, 
and then later no! he held spear-ready to throwc 

wunu=yami- jga: -' -ala, a-Iha: wu, 0: -,' wa-ga: - 'la, 
after they did that to himc words from there 

wu:-yama=yama:-' nga, "nganu=.ra-ya-ng, ngana:='jarga-ng". 
they did thatc and then I will spear himp I will miss himp 

ni=ya.Eba-ngi ni=wa:yi:-ni, wub! nu=£a-ni, 
he ranc he faced spearing ordeal c spear he speared himc 

ma-ngulha, ma-ngu-dha.Eang, jalg! ma=yaldha-ngi, ngijang anYja:bugij 
blade end shaft pass it went pastc more one 

nu=ra-ni, ja1g! ma=yaldha-ngi, ma-ngulhamu:='la-wa: 
he speared himc it went pastc shaft two two 

nu=£a-ni, wa:='ri ana-Ia:ma anu=.Ea - ni , 
he speared himc not shovel spear he speared him 

Then later, no! (I.e. he did not throw just yet.) He held the 
spear ready (attached to woomera), after they told him that, those 
words, from there. (He said,) "I will throw the spear at him 
and miss him." He (the other man) ran and faced the ordeal by 
spearing. He (the spearer) threw a spear at him. Whoosh! The 
spear (shaft) went past. He threw two spearshafts at him. He did 
not try to spear him with shovel spearheads (blades). 
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69.6 i::: nga, adaba. mulung-anYbaj, 
(meaningless) and then then others 

wa:-Ianga-Iangari-yinYung , wa:-Iama-lamumunY-jinYung , ngijang 

viol;nt (pi) - stubborn rwild) (PI) 

wura : - ' -ngu= buri-nY ji : -ni -yinY ung "ya: -gi : - ' lao! , 
they who proposed (it) for each otherc here he comes 

ya:-wi-Qi:-'lao! nimbi:-'-ngu=bura-ngi, 
here they (MDu) come they proposed (it) for you (Sg)c 

more 

wunga:ri 
fight 

ngambi: -' -ngu=bura-ngi, *wara-mulung-uda-wi-yung-gaj, 
they proposed (it) for me c that bunch (of people) 

wara-wulu-wulanYbaj wara-mulung-uda-wi-yung-gaj, ba-ga:.,.'la 
three from there 

amburu=ya:-ri: 
they will gOe 

wara-mara-maragarj, na:mba:='gulhanYji:-nao!", wu:=yama:-', 
dangerous (pi) we (ExPl) will racec they did thatc 

Then there was another bunch of people, violent and wild ones. 
The ones who challenged each other to the fight. (Someone said,) 
"Here he comes! There will be a fight! Here the two of them come, 
they have challenged you (Sg) and me. The violent ones will come 
here from there! We (ExPI) will rush along!" They said that. 

* A derivative based on the immediate demonstrative stem 
(-u)da-. 

du-ra:-'la, 
there they come 

a-nYji:-n' wani=£aganma:-', wa:='.Ei yagu 
~h~e~gVo~t~i~n~t~o~a"c~h'a~s~e~c~~~ he confronted them

c 
not but 

ambu-yama=yama:-', adaba wu:=ri-nYji:-ni wu-dhanY, 
they did that then they-speared each otherc blade 

ana-la:ma, mari wu=yaldha-ngi wurugu, wu-gu-:ni 
shovel spear and it w;nt paste later they (MDu) 

an-uwa-ga:-'la wa:ni=jira-ngi mari 
from there they (MDu) threw spears at them (Pl)c and 

wu=yaldha-ngi wurugu, 
it went past later 

c 
They were looking for them and (then) there they were, coming up. 
One of them got into a chase and confronted them (his enemies). 
They did not talk, but started spearing each other (with) shovel 
spears (i.e. with spears having blades, not simply blunt spear 
shafts as in 69.5). They (the spears) went past (i.e. missed). 
Then the two men (on one side) threw spears at them (the other 
grou p), but they (the spears) went past. 

69.8 mana-Ihalunggu, ana-la:ma, 
hook spear shovel spear 

a:ng 

whatchamacallit 
ana-dhi :ndi, 
cane grass spear 

ana-wardhambal, ana-wubirgilin, 
stone spear w00den spear 

ana-walgay 
fish spear 

adaba 
then 
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wU:=Ei-nYji:-ni, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj nU:=Ei-nYji:-ni 
they speared each otherc it is along there we had spearfightc 
nu-ru ano:::-'ba-ni-yung-gaj ana-bush nga:-'ra-maya=maya:-' 
we (ExPl) long ago . I named them (ANA) allc 
an-u-muwaj, walgay ngijang ana:-'nYbaj, nirima-yibi=yibanda-ngi 
named (ANA) fish spear more other we hurled it (MANA)c 

guyara, wariman, ngijan
g

, Ihalunggu, 
stone spear stone spear more hook spear 

Hook spears, shovel (metal-bladed) spears, stone (flint-bladed) 
spears, wooden-pronged spears, cane grass spears, wooden-pronged 
freshwater fish spears. They speared each other (with) all those. 
We speared each other, long ago in the bush (time). I gave their 
names (i.e. of the spears). Wooden-pronged fish spear was another 
one. We hurled stone (flint) spears. Also hook spears. 

g g y g . 'ba' g n ijan ana:-'rgi na-ba-gala:di-yin un nu:- -gl-Yun, 
more some blind (bad-sighted) man that one 

nima:='jarga:-' adaba ni=yiwandi-¢, wunu=Ea-ni 
he missed with it (MANA)c then he was struckc they speared himc 

ni=yiwanda-nga: II-nY, ni=yangi:-ni nga ana-yarala!i 
he was struckp he was woundedc and t?en side 

yagu ni=wiEi, an-uba-ni-yun
g 

ni=yangi:-ni yagu, 
but he was alive that he was woundedc but 

. d' g d ba . g . , . wunu=maQbaga:-'-wln l:Yun a_a nl=n aWl:- -nl, 
they did it repeatedly to himc then he diedc 
Sometimes there was a man who was blind (or had bad eyesight and 
could not easily see spears coming). He dodged it (one spear), 
but then he was struck (by another). They speared him, he was 
hit, he was wounded on the side but still alive. But then (if) 
they did it to him several times, he died. 

~ 

69.10 wara-minY-ngambara wu:-ri=ri-nYji:-ni, mana-!arda, 
elders - they-sp~ared each otherc spear 

wirima=yibanda-ngi, wU:=Ei-nYji:-ni wura:='gi:-ni, 
they hurled it (MANA)c they speared each otherc they returnedc 

wuru=ma:!amburg wuru=buri-¢, wura:='mba!aman wuru=buri-¢, 
they were proper they satc they were good they satc 

wa:='ri-yungguyung ana-wunga:ri an-uba-ni-yun
g 

so th~t there not be fight that (ANA) 

wu:=ri-nYji:-ni-yinYung , ambiri:-'=dharma-ngi, 
theY-who speared each otherc they chased (them) for it (ANA) 

ambu:=yama:-' , 
they did that 

The old people (now dead) used to spear each other, they hurled 
spears. Then they went back (to their camps) and were all right 
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(i.e. did not fight). They stayed there in peace, so that there 
was no fighting, so that the ones who had speared each other would 
not pursue them (their enemies) for it (fighting) like that. 

Note: The negation wa:='Ei in line 4 negates both ana-wunga:ri 
'~ightin~': an~ the verbs 'they chased (them) for it' and 'they 
dld that In Ilnes 5 and 6. This negation is seen by the form of 
the pronominal prefixes in these two verb forms, and by the use 
of the continuous form of the noun-class prefix in ana-wunga:ri. 
The relative clause 'they who speared each other' in line 5 is 
not affected by the negation since it represents the subject noun 
phrase of the negated verbs at the end. 

69.11 a~aba wuru=ma:!amburg wuru=buri-¢, 
then they are proper they sat 

c 
ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj, wuru=wayigi:-ni, 
various others (ANA) they played 

c 

ana-galij, 
happiness 

an-ungubal, 
clan song 

ana-wulu-wulangur, ana:-'nYba-gana:nYbaj, wura:='yigi:-ni adaba 
corrobories various others 

ana-ga!ij, wu:=munduga:-' wu:=yama:-' , 
happiness they assembled they did that c c 

they played then c 

Then they stayed therein peace. There was happiness. They 
performed various kinds of clan songs and corrobories. They played 
(danced) and were happy. They congregated (for rituals). 

69.12 war-uba-wi-yung wara:-'nYbaj wara-mulguru 
those (WARA) others (WARA) strangers -

wu:=wala-ngi 
they arrived c 

wara: - ' =gayigi : -ni , an uwa ga ' 1 ' Yba' - - :- a wara:- n J wara-mulguru 
they played for themc from there others strangers -

wu:=wala-ngi, wara:-'=gay;g;.·-n;, g ~ ~ ~ wu-gu-ra:-'yun wu:=yama:-' 
they arrivedc they played for themc as for them they did that 

ana-wungali, wu-gu-ra:-'yung wara:-'=gayigi:-ni, c 
exchange as for them they danced for them 

c 
ana-wulu-wulangur, ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj, wara:-'=bannga:-', 
corrobories various others (ANA) they danced for them 

. y g g c 
wara-mln -n ambara, nu-ru, n a:-'yung too, nga:-'yung too, 
elders we (ExPl) as for me as for me --

nga=yama:-', nga-wulmur-waj, 
I did thatc when I was a bachelor 

Those people, from distant places, arrived and they (the local 
group) performed dances for them. Some other strangers arrived 
and they performed dances for them too. Then they did some 
trading (of objects). They danced corroborees for them all kinds 
They danced for them. The old people. Us (living peopie) me . 
too. I did that when I was a young man. ' 

69.13 nuru=maQIDa-nYji:-ni 
we helped each other c 

an-ungubal, nuru=marbuy-a-nYji:-ni 
clan song we informed each other 

c 
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nuru=marbuy-ungguyung ngunYju, a:-'-ni nuru=maya-na-yinYung , 
so that we knew similar this (ANA) which we sing 

nu:=yama:-' , wara-mi-jiwanggu wu:=yama:-' , 
we (ExPl) did thatc old men they did thatc 
nambi=marbuy-wa:-', wuru=maya:-'-yinYung war-ubu-ru-yun

g 

they informed us (ExPl)c which they sang c those (Pl) 

nu-ra: -' yung --, na: -yan=dharma-ngi, adha :dhari 
as for us (ExPl) we (ExPl) followed their voice c behind 

nu-ra:-'yung nuru=maya:-' too, 
as for us (ExPl) we sangc 
We cooperated and taught each other the corroboree songs, so that 
we knew them. The ones (songs) which we sing, we did that. The 
old men did that, they taught them to us, the songs which they 
used to sing. We imitated them, and we sang the songs after them. 

69.14 ana:-'rgi wunga:ri, nura:-'na:-'=na-nYji:-ni, wa:.='ri 
some (ANA) fight we faced each otherc not 

amburu=maya:-', wa:='bi~ingudha-ngi, wura:-'na:-'=na-nYji:-ni 
they sang it was quietc they faced each otherc 

wunga:ri, "aEi gu-ru-waj, 
fight maybe hey you! (Pl) 

wunga:ri", wa:='Ei 
fight not 

amburu=walalara-ngi, wura:-'na:-'=na-nYji:-ni, 
they were happy they faced each otherc 
Sometimes there was fighting. We confronted each other. They did 
not sing, there was silence. They faced each other and there was 
fighting. "Hey you all, (how about) a fight?" They were not 
happy, they confronted each other. 

69.15 "aEi, ari lhal-ngargu nga:mbu=ri-nYji:-na", 
maybe maybe when? - we (InPl) will spear each otherc 

yij-gubulu, an-uba-ni-yung wu:=yama:-' wuru=ngunYju-ga-nYji:-ni 
truth that (ANA) they did thatc they did same to each otherc ' 

adaba yij-gubulu an-uba-ni-yung , aba, "yo:!, nga:ma=yibanda-ng 

then truth that (ANA) then yes! we will hurl the~ 

ngamugijgaj, nga:mbu=ri-nY ji :-nao!", wu:=yama:-' 
early morning we (InPl) will spear each other they did thatc 
wara-minY-ngambaEa, 
elders 

"When then will we have a spear fight?" (They said that.) This 
is the truth, they said that sort of thing. They did the same 
thing to each other. Tha t is the truth. (They said,) "Yes! We 
will throw spears early tomorrow morning. We will spear each other." 
They said that, the old people. 

69.16 nga ana-yimbaj ana:-'-ni nu-ri:-'-wuy, wu:=yama-na 
and then today this (ANA) to us (ExPl) they do that 
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nga, wu:-nunY-jangi-mayi, ana-lha:wu, 
and then they are of what place? words 

ngiri-yanba:='nbi:-ni yaga:, ngiri-walmba:='lmbalndha-ngi, 
we (InPl) did that to it (ANA)c ¢ we (InPl) talked about itc 

yagu wa:='Ei wura:='wala-ngi nimbi=magao-'!, wura:='wala-ngi, 
but it is not they liedc they told youc they liedc 
nimbi=maga:-' , yi-jang-galij, a:-da-nu:-', ana-lha:wu. 
they told youc lies - that (ANA) words 

Nowadays, in our time, they still do that. People from which 
place? Words (only), we (InPl) did it to the words, we talked 
about it (fighting). But nothing, they (the ones who talked about 
spearfighting) lied (i.e. they were making empty threats), they 
told you lies. Lies, those words. 

TEXT 70 FIGHTING WITH BICKERTON ISLANDERS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

70.1 num-buEindi, Bickerton mob, nuru=buri-¢, 
people of WUEindi (place n.) B. Islanders we (ExPl) satc 

nuru-bu=buri: ::-¢, da-ni:-'la wunga:ri, da-ni:-'lu:-' 
we (ExPl) satc there it comes fight there it comes 

"numbu:=lharma-nYja-ng , numbu:=lharma-nYja-ng" Bickerton-gala, 
you (Pl) chase each other!p from (place n.) 

Bickerton, Bickerton-gala wu:=lharma-nYji-nY, lhalunggu::: 
they chased each otherp hook spear 

wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

ana:-'-ji:-'la ana:-'-ji:-'la ana:-'-ji:-'la 
as for them here coming 

nu-ra·.-'yung , dhl' 'ndl" . , 
as for us (ExPl) cane grass spear 

dhi:ndi::: wu:=waEgalhi-nYji:-ni, 
they speared each otherc 

ana:-'-ni, wu:=wa£galhi-nYji:-ni:::, 
this (ANA) they speared each other repeatedlyc 

The people of WUEindi (i.e. the core Nunggubuyu-speaking clans) 
and the Bickerton Island mob (speakers of the Anindhilyagwa language). 
We were staying there. Then a fight came up. (Someone said,) 
"You all have a chase!" They chased each other, from Bickerton. 
As for them (The Bickerton Islanders), they had hook spears, and 
were on one side. As for us (WuEindi people), we had cane grass 
spears. They (both sides) speared each other, they threw lots of 
spears at each other. 

~ wu:=lharma-nYji:::-nY, ana:-'-ni nu:=wi-nYji:-ni, 
they chased each otherp this (ANA) we (ExPl) hit each otherc 

nu:=wi-nYji:-ni, ana:-'-ni, wu:=wi-nYji:-ni girjag!, wa:='ri 
this they hit each otherc no! not 

ambu:=yiwandi-¢, wi:=lharga-n-di-wugij, da-ni-yung 

they were struck they sent it onlyc it is there 
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wu:=wi-nYji:-ni, *nu:=ra:-'-ni Bickerton-gala, 
they hit each otherc we (ExPl) sworec from (place n.) 

a:-da-ni-yung , wu:=wi-nYji:-ni wu:=wi-nYji:-ni::: 
that (ANA) they hit each otherc they hit each otherc 
nga wi:ya!, nga wu:=wambalaman an-uba-ni-yun

g
, a~aba, 

and then finish! and then they were good that (ANA) then 

wi:ya!, a:-da-ni-~ung, 
finish! that (ANA) 

They chased (and threw spears at) each other. We here fought each 
other. They fought each other, but no-one was struck (by a spear), 
they just threw (sent) them (past.). They hit each other. We 
swore (at each other) over at Bickerton. They fought each other. 
Then finish! (It was allover.) Everything was all right then. 

* This form seems incorrect as shown; perhaps we should change 
it to a reciprocal form. 

~ mari wiri=ba£awudi-nY yu:;gu-ni, wiri=ba£awudi-nY yu:-gu-ni 
and they threw itp to there they threw itp to there 

wulmuwari "a-a-a-a-a-a!" mari, wirima-yina=bagiwa-nY 

boomerang (sound) and they broke its (MANA) hea~ 

mana-a:ng mana-£angag, ngaya-wi-nYinYung , wirima-yina=bagiwa-nY, 
whatchamacallit dugout canoe mine (see above) 

ngijang nga wu:=yaldhi-nY bu-gu-nu:-', xxx 
more and then they went past to there (unclear) 

p 
wuru-ngaln=jaba-nY, .guj! garab! wirima=ngar-ba-ng 

they hooked spear onto woomerap lift spear they speared it (MANA)p 

wirima-yina-bara=£a-ng ngijang mana-rangag 
they drilled hole in its head (MANA)p more dugout canoe 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung , wulmuwari wu=yaldhi-nY yu:-gu-ni 
mine boomerang it went pastp to there 

a:ng , wunu=wa-n
g 

na-wuru-jung , xxx 
whatchamacallit they hit himp human (MSg) (unclear) 

wu: =warga-n
g 

, yu: -gu-ni ama-lhagaya-guy, wulmuwari, wu: =warga-ng , 
they threwp to there to saltwater boomerang they threwp 

wi:ya! . 
finish! 

Then they threw a boomerang that way. Whoosh! It damaged the prow 
of my dugout canoe. Then they went over that way, and hooked spears 
up to their woomeras (ready to strike). They threw spears and made 
a hole in the prow of the canoe, mine. Boomerangs flew past and 
hurt (or killed) a man. They threw them toward (canoes in) the 
sal twater. They threw boomerangs. That is all. 

Comments on texts 69 and 70 

Text 69 here describes the process whereby one or more men could 
challenge one or more others to a pre-arranged spearfight, due to 
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any of various grievances. There are actually several episodes 
involved, since Ma:di was interested in describing various forms of 
traditional fighting and was not discussing a specific historical 
event. There is a kind of mock spearing in which the spears thrown 
have their blades removed (69.5), but also some more serious 
spearing in which, despite a certain ritualisation and the 
attempts of onlookers to restrain the combatants, men were sometimes 
seriously wounded or killed. The kind of fighting described here 
is distinct from more dramatic forms of warfare in which one group 
would ambush and massacre another at night. 

Text 70 refers to the occasional hostilities which broke out 
during periods, before the move to Numbulwar Mission in 1952, when 
the core Nunggubuyu clans (the Num-bu£indi) lived as partly unwel
come guests on Groote Eylandt. They were living in and around 
Angurugu, a mission most of whose population were Anindhilyagwa 
speakers who had moved over to Groote from Bickerton Island. This 
matter is also dealt with in a historical text from Ma:.di. 

TEXT 71 SORCERY 
I:arangana 

71.1 mulunguwa, wuru-wuruj, wuru-wuruj bla ridharngu 
murderer people of (creole) {n. of language) 

talk language, wu:-waya=wayama-ngi nga yuwa:-wi-waj 
language they proceededc and then there they go 

wara-nganda-ngandi-wuy, wu:-waya=wayama-ngi nga 
to (n. of tribe) they proceededc and then to there 

wa:-£idhi-~idharngu-wuy, arwagarwar-inYung , 
to (n. of tribe) of on top-

A murderer (by sorcery). The Aboriginal people (but not whites, 
have them). Of the Ritharngu language. They went along over 
there, to the Ngandi and Ritharngu tribes, in the interior. 

71.2 ana:-'rwagarwa£-inYung, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
of on top from there 

wu:=waljarba-ngi, 
they traveled fare 

nu:-'ba-gi wunu=hunt 'em-dha-ngi-yinYung , na-wuru-jung , 
that (NA) the one whom they huntedc human (MSg) 

you watch-'em nambi=watch 'em-dha-ngi nambi=watch 'em-dha-rPi-wugij, 
they saw us (ExPl) (loan) they only saw us c c 

nambi=na-ni-wugij wa:='ri wurugu yingga wunu=ngunYju-ga:-' , 
they only saw us not - later nearly they recognised him c c 
On top (in the interior), they traveled over a long distance. That 
man whom they were hunting for. They watched us (searching for 
that man), they were still watching us. Nothing (i.e. they found 
no one). Then later they found (recognised) him. 

"da-gu:-' -waj 
there he goes 

da-gu:-'-waj, nga:nu:='-ma-na-yinYung 

he whom we (InPl) will killc 
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adaba" - , wu:=yama:-' , wara-wuru-wuruj wara-mulunguwa, 
they did that c people murderers (sorcerors) now 

no-more wild-fella, wild-fella, mulunguwa blackfella, 
not murderer Aboriginal 

countryman, nung-gubuyu, !.idharngu, ni=yambi:-ni-yinYung , 
relative (kin) Nunggubuyu (n. of language) he who spoke c 
(The murderers said to each other,) "There he goes now, the one 
whom we are to kill." Those Aboriginals said that, the murde rers . 
Aboriginal murderers, people from this area (i.e. with direct or 
indirect kinship or ritual links to us). He (murderer) who 
spoke Nunggubuyu or Ritharngu (languages). 

Note: This segment is somewhat muddled at the end because of 
the shift to English expressions, which Larangana had little control 
over. Perhaps what I have transcribed as 'wild-fella' is really 
his attempt to say 'white-fella', in which case his point is that 
these Aboriginal murderers who traveled great distances to 
assassinate another Aboriginal were distinct from the white men 
who occasionally killed Aboriginals in earlier days. 

~ ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, 
he went c 

wardhambal, ana-wardhambal, 
stone spear stone spear 

a-larnginYja-yinYung , mari 
of (place n.) and 

nambi=ra-ni now 
they speared us (ExPl) c -

ana:-'rara-yinYung , he been kill-'em now 
of daytime -- ---- ---

ama-nuga-yinYung , yuwa-ga:-'la, 
of stone from there 

ngari-laga, 
stone spear 

wi: =yada-ngi , adaba 
they joined itc then 

oldme-old-men 
old men (reduplicated) 

Idm Id t · , ba· g . wara-o e-o -men olden- lmes 0:- -nl-Yun -gaJ, wa:=!.a-ni, 
old men long ago they speared treIllc 

He (murderer) went along then in the daytime. He killed him (the 
victim) with a stone spear (flint-bladed). From there, the place 
~arnginYja (flint quarry north of Nunggubuyu country), They 
attached it (flint spearhead) to make a sharply pointed stone spear. 
Then they speared us old people, in the old days. They speared 
them. 

~ aba ni=ngawi:-'-ni now, yingga nga-!.a-ngarina-yung 

then he diedc nearly his wife 

ya:-ji ni:='ndhadhi-¢, wiringa-waQja=waQaga:-' da-ji, (wails) 
here he sat uPc they held her by armc there 

ngi-!.ugu=!.ugu-ni, "gab! gab! gab! ba=mudadba-ng ba=mudadba-n
g

, 
she criedc quiet! be silent!p be silent!p 

na:-' -gi ani=lalagi-' -nY, wani=wiri", wiringa=yami-jga:-' 
this (MSg) he will get uPp he will be alive they told herc 
Then he (the victim) died (i.e. fell down unconscious). They were 
holding his wife by the arm (to console her) there, while he (the 
victim's body) was over here. (The murderer said to the bereaved 
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wife,) "Quiet! This man (the deceased) will get up and be alive." 

~ ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-maQi-nYung , one-girl 
that (FSg) woman 

anYja:bu-nYung , 
one (human Sg) 

anYja:bu-nYung maQi-nYung , wangi-nana=na-ni::: aba ngu!.a ~ 
one woman she saw themc then fire 

wura:-'nam=bilnginYja-ngi, wiri=na-nga:-' wa:='ri ambu:=yama:-' 
they built fire c they burned itc not they did that 

wu:=yama:-' , o:-'ba-ni wu-dhan, dhid! 
they did thatc that (ANA) scar - close up (verb) 

That woman (the wife), the one woman, watched them (the murderers), 
Then they started a small fire. They burned it (the blade of a 
shovel spear). Not like this, like this (i.e. they held the blade 
in the fire to make it hot). Then they inserted it there (into 
the thigh of the victim), making a nearly invisible scar as they 
closed up the external wound. 

71.7 i'" nYunYunYunYunYunYunYunYu wu=bunnYurnYurwa:-' 
(meaningless) (sound) it sizzledc 

adaba ana-la:ma, wiri=ngargiwa-nY, ngijang wiri=na-nga:-' , 
then shovel spear they pulled it out more they burned it p c 
ngijang wu:=yama:-' ma-lingu-miri, dhid! 
more they did that by side (aSkance) close up c 
bunnYurnYurnYurnYur aba winYig wu=yama:-' a~aba, 
(sound) then small it did thatc then 

Then it (the hot spearhead) sizzled (in the flesh of the victim). 
The shovel spearhead. They pulled it out, held it in the fire to 
make it hot again, and again put it in the body, from the side. 
They were sealing it (the wound) up. It was sizzling. Then it 
(the external scar) was very small (nearly undetectable). 

~ a~aba wi:ya!, 
then finish! 

aba wiri:='ru:-', 
then they abandoned itc 

aba 
then 

nU:-'ba-gi na-mulunguwi-nYung , wuru=yama:-' ari 
that (MSg) murderer (MSg) they did thatc maybe 

ni=lalagi-'-nY 
he got uPp 
might-be 

three four~, might-be two~, wini=wula-wa:, wuru=wulalwulal, 
they are two they are three 

might-be wuru-naEax?-a1Yja:bugij aba wura:='ga:gi-nY, 
they are five then ~ckwardp 

Then it was allover. They (the murderers) left it (the fire). 
Then that murderer got up (and went). They did that. Maybe two, 
three, four, or five men (murderers). They went backward (i.e. 
they left). 

~ yuwa-ga:-'la ni=burdi-¢ ni=julubi-'-nY 
from there he lay on bellyc he jumped inp 

yuwa:-gu 
there 
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ni=julubi-'-nY yuwa:-gu ni=julubi-'-nY, him plant-'em self, 
he jumped inp there he jumped inp he hid 

ni=julubi:-'-ni, ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-maQi-nYung ba-gu, 
he jumped inc as for her woman there 

ngar-uba-gi-yung wiringa-ba=badja-ngi 
that (FSg) they hit her on the eye c 

ngi=buri-¢, 
she satc 

Over there he (the victim) lay on his belly. He (one of the 
murderers) jumped into (the bushes) and hid. So did the others, 
they hid. As for her, the woman (the victim's wife) there, they 
hit her in the eyes (i.e. they put some blood from the victim on 
her head around her eyes to make her forget what she had seen). 

71.10 "way!" ni=nganYga: -' -ni now, aba ni=yama: -' , 
hey! he breathedc then he did thatc 

ni:='mbalaman, ni=nganYga:-'-ni adaba ana-ngura 
he was good he breathedc now fire 

wuna:-'-gaQam=bilnginYja-ngi adaba ana-nguEa, mari waddy, 
they built fire for himc then fire and tree' (creole) 

Eangag, wura:-'Qam=bilnginYja-ngi nga, wa:='ri 
tree they built fire and then not c 
anggu-yama=yama:-'-yinYun

g
, ana-stronr-fella-YinYung , a-nini-jinYung , 

it which did that powerful big) one soft one 

"Oh!" (the victim's kin exclaimed). He was breathing now. He 
did that, he became all right (alive). He was breathing now. 
They built a fire for him. They built it (fire), not a powerful 
one like this, a fairly weak (soft) one. 

~ ni=yama:-' ni=yarangga:-' ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=lalagi:-'-ni 
he did thatc he lookedc this way he got uPc 

d ba 'b' g. g a_a nu:- a-gl-yun nl=yama: ::-',ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=yaran ga:-' 
then that (MSg) he did that this way he looked c c 
Eamali-ya:::j ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=yarangga:-', mana:-'-ma 
eastward this way he lookedc this (MANA) 

mana-bagalang , ma:='nYbaj adaba ngunYju yi:-miyiEi 
eye it (MANA) is other then similar star 

ma=devil-devil, aba ni=yarangga:-'-yinYung , 
it (MANA) is devil (ghost) then he who lookedc 
He (the victim) looked around like this. He got up and went 
this way, east. He looked around. His eyes were different 
(strange), like stars, like (the eyes of) devils (ghosts). The 
man who was looking around (the victim). 

71.12 ni=yarangga:-' ni=yama:-', 
he lookedc he did thatc 

ya:-ni-yung , argali-nYi aba ni=yarangga:-' ni=yama:-' 
it (ANA) is here westward then he lookedc he did thatc 
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ya:-nu:-'-wuy, ni=yarangga:-' ni=lilha~bari-¢ bla 
this way he lookedc he hid behind treec of (creole) 

na-mulunguwi-nYung , na-wuru-jung , bla waddy a-Eunggu-Eunggal-inYung 

murderer human (MSg) of tree big (Pl, ANA class) 

a-lhu:nY-baj yagu a:-'m-baj, ni=julubi-'-nY, 
among stringybark but through whatchamacallit he jumped in p 
xxx, jaw! aba ~ulmurg!, wU=Eanga=jama:-' a~aba a:-'-ni-yi:, 
(unclear) grab then run wood did thatc then like this 

He (the revived victim) looked this way, here. He looked to the 
west. He looked this way. He, the murderer, was concealed in 
the trees, the Aboriginal (murderer). Among big trees, stringybark 
trees, whatchamacallit. He went in and hid. He grabbed him (the 
victim) quickly, then fled (alone). The tree was like this (big). 

~ ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi 
he proceededc 

ni-waya=wayama-ngi ni-waya=wayama-ngi mari nga yingga ni=yama:-' 
he proceededc and and then nearly he did thatc 
araga an-uwa-ga:-'la aba wura:='bi:-ni araga an-uba-ni-yung , 
suddenly from there then they jumpedc suddenly that (ANA) 

jaw! "yagi numba=wu-¢", 
grab don't you will kill us! 

(laughs), him laugh wuru=ngarma:-', 
they laughedc 

(laughs) "yagi numba=wu-¢", a~aba wi :ya! , 
don't you will kill us! then finish! 

He (the revived victim) kept going along. He was doing that, when 
suddenly they (the murderers) jumped out from there and grabbed 
him. (They said to him,) "Don't kill us!" They (murderers) 
laughed hideously. "Don't kill us!" That was all. 

ni=ya-nggi, gari blood, wirima=ma-ngi, 71.14 aba 
then he wentc having (creole) -- they got it (MANA) c 

"gab!", ya:~-ji, ngara-maQi-nYung , "yagi nu=magi-¢", 
be quiet! here woman don't you will tell him! 

I no-more tell-'em-bout anybody, like-that, "yagi 
I will not tell anyone ( creole) that kind of thing don't 

nu=magi-¢ wara:-'rawindi bara=magi-¢", aba 
you will tell him! many (Pl) you will tell them! then 

wini=wiri a~aba wini=ya-nggi, 
they (MDu) were alive then they wentc 

Then he (revived victim) went along, with his blood showing now 
(from the wound). (The murderers warned his wife,) "Be quiet! 
Do not tell him! Do not tell everybody (that we have magically 
speared him)!" Then the two of them (the revived victim and his 
wife) were both alive and they went along (together). 
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. 71.15 wini-yangga=ya~nggi::: i::: nga wini=ya-y, 
they (MDu) wente (meaningless) and then they sleptc 

nuru=ya-y, nuru=ya-y a!!aba ni=;£irnga-nY, "ya:-ni 
we (ExPl) sleptc then he became illp it is here 

sore nganggu=lhang<;trma-nY", ji:ji, mana:-'-mi-ruj 
it reached mep injury at this one (MANA) (=today) 

adaba ni=murgulhi-¢, yingga mana:-'-ma finish!, 
then he lay downc nearly this (MANA) 

They (revived victim and his wife) went along. They spent a 
night. We (all) spent a night, then another (after the original 
magical spearing). Then he suddenly became seriously ill. "I 
have been hit by a wound he re ," (the vi ctim said). Tha t same day 
he lay down. On that day it was allover (he died). 

~ ni=ngawi-'-nY 
he diedp and then 

(wails) wuru-walgara=ra-wa-nYji:-ni, 
they all wailed together c 

(wails), "mulunguwa 
murderer 

yagu wunu=wi-ni mulunguwa", him 
but they killed himc murderer 

come-out now blood, nga ma=jiryira-ngi, 
and then it (MANA) drippedc 

ba-ni-yung-gala 
from that (ANA) 

wa:='ri a-la:ma-ala, adaba now liba wiri=ma-ngi 
from shovel spear then paperbark they got it (ANA)c not 

an-i:-jinYung , 
this kind of thing 

wa:='ri 
not 

xxx, 
( unclear) 

ana-liba, 
paperbark 

yi:-mi!!i-yinYung , 
of (tree sp.) 

. "'ba' Y g Y g Y g Yl:-ElJ r-ln un , yi:-lhulwu-yin un , mari a-liba-yin un 
of (tree sp.) of (tree sp.) and of-(tree sp.) , 

Then he (the victim) died. All the people were wailing at each 
other (in the camp of the victim' s relatives). "Some murderers 
ha~e killed him!" The blood was dripping out now (from the wound, 
which reopened some days after the murderers made it with their 
spears and sealed it up). From that shovel spear (which the 
murderers had used). They got some paperbark, not this kind of 
thing (i.e. blanket). They got some paperbark from any of several 
paperbark trees (Melaleuca spp.). 

Note: The noun ,!iba ( orl,i w a) is both the general word for 
'paperbark' and the term for one of the paperbark tree spp.; both 
uses are seen here. The paperbark is used to wrap up the corpse 
as part of the normal mortuary customs (texts 50 to 54). 

~ a!!aba wiri=ma-ngi nga aba wunu=waba:-', 
then they got itc and then then they wrapped himc 

nga!!ugu-miri, wunu-waba=aba:-', wu:-yangga=ya-nggi, wiri=ma-ngi 
by means of rope they wrapped him they went they got it c c c 
ana-wa;£agu wiri=ma-ngi, wara-mangga:dhira-yinYung , ana-wa;£agu, 
axe they got it of Macassans axe c 
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wiri=ma-ngi wu:='la-wa:, 
they got i tc they were two 

munggala ~, 
platform 

a!!aba wirima=wulguldha-ngi 
then they cut itc 

They got it (paperbark) and wrapped him up with rope. They 
wrapped him. They went and got an axe, or rather two of them, the 
kind brought to this area by the Macassans (Indonesian trepang
hunters who used to come seasonally into the Gulf). They cut up 
a tree, making a tree platform. 

"nu:=Eiga-n-ji:-wugij 
we (ExPl) only dig 

wurugu", wirima= wulguldha-ngi 
later they cut it uPc 

wirima=;£uEuga:-' wu:-rigi=riga-n-di ya:-ni-miriaba da-ni-yun
g 

they erected itc they dugc it's right here then it is there 

wirima=ruruga:-' , 
they e~cted it (MANA)c 

wirima=;£u;£uga: -' ya : - ji 
here 

wirima=;£uEuga:-' ya:-ji wirima=EuEuga:-' , 
they erected itc here they erected itc 

"We are still digging. Later (we will do that) ," they said. They 
were erected it (platform), digging. Here and there. They were 
standing it up here, here, here, and here (i.e. the four corners 
of square or rectangular platform). 

~ mari wirima:='ladhi:-ni, wirima:='ladhi:-ni 
and they laid it (MANA) across c 

ya:-ji:-'la-yung wirima-bu=bura-ngi:::, mari, 
here coming they put it (MANA) and c 
wuru-waya:='yajara-ngi wuru-waya:='yajara-ngi wuru-waya:='yajara-ngi, 
they spread (it) outc 

gari 
having (creole) 

bushes, 
branches with leaves 

wuru-waya:='yajara-ngi, 
they spread (it) outc 

manjar, 
branch with leaves 

They laid it (platform) across (the poles at the corners), along 
this way. Then they put it (platform) there. They spread out 
leaves with branches (as in making a bed) on the platform. 

71.20 a!!aba wunu=ma-ngi, ya:-ni aba wunu=ma-ngi, 
then they got himc it is here then they got himc 

adaba wuru=yama:-' , 
then they did thatc 

"hm! hm! 
(grunts) 

hm! hm! hm! ga:::! wah!, 
(Chants) 

birgar! birgar! gar j ul ula midimi di : : :, yay!", 
(chants) - (song~ord) (songword) (chant) 

Then they got him (the dead man). They did this: (repetition of 
shouts and chants used in mortuary ritual). 

Note: These particular chants are for the Nung-gargalug clan. 
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71.21 wuru=warga-n-di aba yu:-gu-ni, ama-munggala-wuy, 
they moved quicklyc then to there to platform 

wuru=warga-n-di ama-munggala-wuy, wunu=bura-ngi a~aba, 
they moved quicklyc to platform they put him downc then 

ama-munggala-wuy, wunu-lhara=lhari:-ni bla liba 
to platform they released him for (creole) paperbark c 

ba · g an-u -nl-yun, 
that (ANA) 

ama-mangara-guy, 
to sand 

wiri=barawuda-ngi yu:-gu-ni a:-'ban-guy, 
they threw itc to there to ground 

They went over to the platform (with the corpse) and put him 
on it them. They let him go (from the paperbark covering). 
threw it (paperbark) down on the ground, on the sand. 

down 
They 

71.22 da-ni-yung mari ana:-'nYbaj, ngijang , ana:-'nYbaj ngijang 

it is there and other (ANA) more other more 

dhudabada, no-more dhudabada, a-wundanY-jinYung malgaQang , 
wire spear not of young wallaby shin bone 

a-ngargu-yinYun
g 

mari a:-'rjambal-inYung , mari yi:-wa:yin-jinYung , 
of wallaby and of kangaroo and of emu 

a~aba wuru=ya-y-inYung wu:=yama:-', 
then where they sleptc they did thatc 
Then there was something else. A wire spear (spear with iron 
prongs). Not a wire spear (a recent commodity), the shin bone of 
a young wallaby (used as blade on spear). Of a wallaby, an 
antelopine kangaroo, or an emu. Where they were sleeping like 
that. 

Note: The sense of this segment becomes clear below. It is 
the murderers who are using the shin-bone weapon and are preparing 
to attack the victim's camp. 

1.L.£l ni-ga: -' yun
g 

nima=ma-ngi ma-ga!:.anggay, juj! 
as for him he got it (MANA) spear shaft (MANA) go c 

. l' Y , . Y g . . nl=ya_l-n, ma=yama:- -yln un ama:-'-ml-Yl:, 
he went far awayp it which did that (MANA)c like this (MANA) 

wuru=ya-y-inYung bid! bid! bid! bi~! bi~! bid! biQ! jarg! 
where they sleptc run spear (verb) 

ya:-ji:-'li yagu ya:-ji yagu ya:-ji, ya:-ji:-'li ana:-'rgi, 
from along here but here but here from along here some 

ya: -ji:-' Ii wuru=warga-n-di ana:-' rgi ana:-' - ji: -' Ii, ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
from along here they threwc some from here this way 

As for him (the main murderer), he got a spear (shaft) and went 
far away. (A spear) like this one. Where they (the victim's 
relatives), he went running along in little spurts. Then he 
speared (them) along here, here, or here (i.e. nape, throat, or 
belly) • 
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yingga wU=lalma~ny, 
nearly it dawnedp 

wu=lalma:-', wu:-ya=ya-y, 
it dawnedc they sleptc 

wu=lalma:-', adaba jarg! 
it dawnedc then spear ( verb) 

jarg! jarg! jarg! 

"yagay! yagay! yagay!, ji: ji 

aba 
then 

ji:ji, ningga:-'dha:='dhuga:-' , 
it (ANA) jabbed himc ouch! wound! 

ya:-ni ji:ji~, xxx, adabanga=ngawa-'-ng", 
it is here wound wound (unclear) now I will diep 
It was before dawn. They (the victims) were (still) sleeping. 
Then (the murderers) started spearing them. It (spear) jabbed into 
one of the victims. "Ah! I am wounded! Here it is, a wound! I 
will die now!" 

~ no-more 
not 

galababala, 
doctor ('clever fella') 

'ba' g . 0:- -nl-yun -gaJ 
long ago 

nothing, wa:='~i, wura:='ri wara-galababala, an-uba-ni 
not at all not they were absent doctors that (ANA) 

amburu=ngargiwa:-' , ana-malgaQang , mari ana-ju:~i, 
they pulled it (ANA) out shin bone and sharp wire 

xxx dhudabada ngijang ana:-'rgi, ya:-ni, wa:='ri 
(unclear) wire spear more some it is here not 

aba~, 
then they tell 

There were no doctors (White) then, long ago, none at all, to pull 
out the wallaby shinbone (blade of spear) or the sharp wire, or 
sometimes a wire spear. They do not talk (about it). 

71.26 ni=wi~i, ni=ya:-'y, xxx, nga ni=ngawi:-'-ni, 
he was alive he sleptc (unclear) and then he die de 

mani-nYun
g 

too, mari walya-walya mari little-boy, single-boy, 
woman and men and boys bachelors 

young man, young boy, oldme-old-men too, wu:=yama-nY 
old men (reduplicated) they did that 

p 
ano:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj mulunguwa yuwa-ga:-'la, wu:-yama=yama:::-' 
long ago murderer from there they did that 

He (th: wounded m~n) was still alive. He spent one more night, 
then dled. Sometlmes women too, men, children, bachelors, young 
and old men (were speared and died). Things were like that in the 
old days, (When) murderers (came) from far away like that. 

ZL.?1 gari 
having (creole) 

da-ni-wugij, 
it is there only 

bla 
Of(creole) 

roper, 
place n.) 

wara=~a-ni-yinYung 
they who speared themc 
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mulunguwa, 
murderers 

Roper, policeman, bla yurubanji, lhiribala 
of (creole) (place n.) down 

alagala, manugani, 
partway (place n.) 

bla ngugur, wara=ra-ni-wugij 
of (place n.) they only speared themc 

mulunguwa-wugij, 
only murderers 

Those murderous men who used to spear other (men), the murderers 
(by sorcery or treachery), they still kill people and they now have 
houses at Roper R. (now Ngukurr settlement). There are policemen 
now at Roper and the place Yurubanji. (Actually the police station 
is at Roper Bar, near Ngukurr; Yurubanji is a private cattle 
station.). Down a little way at the place Manugani (former site 
of Roper R. mission), for Ngukurr. They used to spear them, those 
murderers. 

71.28 somewhere, yuwa:-ga-waj, 
there it goes 

wara-oldme-old-men, proper danger, 
extreme 

wuru=maragarij 
they ar; dangerous/violent 

wu:-yama=yama:-' 
they did thatc 

wa:='bi-nY 
it jumpedc 

wu:=cheeky-fella, wara-wini=wi-ni 
they are cheeky they killed themc 

xxx nu-ri:-'-wuy ana-Rose River, 
(unclear) to us (ExPI) (place n.) 

him yet 
it still 

wu:=yama-na-wugij, wu:=yama-na-wugij, 
they only do that they only do that 

Somewhere (i.e. at some indefinite distant place) over there, the 
old men (i.e. the old, traditional Aboriginal men) are extremely 
dangerous and violent (prone to murder by sorcery). They used to 
kill people like that. It has changed a lot here at Rose River 
Mission (now Numbulwar Mission), but they still do it (occasionally). 

~ mangimangi, 
sharp bone 

glass, maragi, bla 
knife of (creole) 

warnggulg, any-kind, 
ray spike 

wara=shoot-'em-dhi:-', malanga-nYanay , 
they shoot them far away 

ana:-'-ni ana-numbulwar, wu:=yama-na aba wu:=ngawi:-'-na 
this (ANA) (place n.) - they do that then they die 

war-uba-wi-yung 

those (WARA) 
too young, 
very young 

young-fella, yagu young-girl, 
but 

wu:=yama-na-wugij, 
they do that only 

wuguwuguni , 
always 

(Murderers use) sharp bones, glass, knives, stingray spikes, all 
kinds of things. They shoot them (with guns, too). Far away and 
here at Numbulwar, they do that and they (the victims) die. Those 
very young men and girls. They still do that, all the time. 

71.30 wa:='ri ambu:-bu=bura-nga:::-ng 

not they sit 
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nu-gu-ri:-'-yi: 
like you (PI) 

wa:-dhu-dhudabada-yi: 
like white men 

wara-munu-munanga-yi: ambu:=bura-nga-ng , 
like white men they sit 

too-old, 
very old 

old-man, ambu:=ngawi-'-nY, wa:='~i, wu:=young-fella-waj, 
they die not while they are young 

wu:=ngawi:-'-na nu-ga-wi-yi: yagu ngaya-wi-yi:, 
they die like you (Sg) but like me 

They do not sit (quietly) like you all, like the whites, they do 
not sit and die when they are very old. No. They die (violently) 
while they are still young, like you (Heath) or maybe like me. 

Note: The forms 'they sit' and 'they die' in the first two 
lines of this page are in present negative form and are associated 
with wa:='ri on the last line of the preceding page (repeated in 
the second-line on this page). When this text was made Heath 
was in his mid-twenties and bursting with youth, while ~arangana 
(the speaker) was in his sixties. 

~ something wu-gu-ru wrong, mangimangi, glass, different 
it (ANA) sharp bone 

different anYbaj anYbaj wuru=ma-ni, yuwa-ga:-'la-yinYung , 
other they get it of from there 

long-way country Borroloola, this-way 
(place n.) coper , place n.) 

.Katherine, 
tplace n.) 

lha 
to (creole) 

somewhere, ya:-nu:-'-wuy, yuwa-ga:-'la, right-up 
this way from there all the way 

Groote Eylandt, same, wu:=yama-na ana-Groote Eylandt 
(place n.) -- they do that 

wu-gu-ra: - ' yun
g 

as for it 
aiaba , 
then 

There are some very bad things: sharp bones, glass, various other 
strange things (used for murder). They get them. (People) from 
over that way, far away, Borroloola (town to southeast), closer 
this way at Roper R. (Ngukurr), Katherine (city to west), some 
strange place, this way and that, right across to Groote Eylandt. 
They do it at Groote Eylandt too. 

~ wa:='ri ana:-'rbidi 
not anyway 

nga:mbu=ngawi-'-nY, da-ni-yung 

we (InPI) die it is there 

nguru-ngawa=ngawi:-'-na wara:-'rawindi, ngu:=young-fella-aj, 
we (InPI) die many (PI) while we are young 

wa:='ri nga:mbu-mi=jiwanggu-ma-ng mari nga:mbu=ngawi-'-nY 
not we be come old men and we die 

wa:='~i wara-white men-ji: 
not like white men 

We do not just die anyway (i.e. without a specific cause). 
for that reason (sorcery), most of us, while we are young. 
not become old and die (naturally), like white men. 

We die 
We do 
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~ wa:='ri nga:mbu=ngawi-'-nY nga:mbu=yama-ng , nga-gu-ru 
not we die we do that we (InPl) 

wara-wuru-wuruj ana-Groote Erlandt-jinYung , ana-yirgala-yinYung , 
people of (place n. of (place n.) 

Maningrida Goulburn yaguElcho, Maningrida Oenpelli, Darwin, 
(place n.) (place n.) . but 

Katherine, Pine Creek, Mataranka, Larrimah, Borroloola, ya:-ni 
it is here 

nga a:ng , Elsey, Roper Valley, 
and then whatchamacallit 

We do not die like that (as old people, of natural causes). We 
the Aboriginals, of Groote Eylandt, of Yi rrkal a , Maningrida, 
Goulburn Island, or Elcho Island, Maningrida, Oenpelli, Darwin, 
Katherine, Pine Creek, Mataranka, Larrimah, Borroloola, over here 
at Elsey Station and Roper Valley Station. 

Note: Most of these places are far from Numbulwar and are 
known to this speaker only by reputation. 

71.34 somewhere yuwa:-gu a-Ihal-anYba-duj Mountain Valley, 
there at other country 

Mainoru, Roper, here Numbulwar, Groote Eylandt, aba mangimangi-wugij 
now only sharp bone 

yamba ma~agi-wugij mari glass 
because only knife and 

mari a:ng , 
and whatchamacallit 

wi:ya! 
finish! 

a.<iaba da-ni-yung-bugij, wi:ya!. 
now only it is there finish! 

a.<iaba, 
then 

Some other distant places: Mountain Valley, Mainoru, Roper River 
(Ngukurr), here at Numbulwar, Groote Eylandt. They still use 
sharp bones and knives, also glass. That is all. That is how it 
was. 

Comments on text 71 

The main part of the text describes the conventional way in which 
traditional killers by sorcery were supposed to operate. The 
murderer would spear the victim, resulting in a mortal wound. If 
a witness such as the victim's wife was present, the murderer would 
take some of the victim's blood and put it on her head around her 
eyes to make her forget what she had seen. The murderer then built 
a fire and put the blade of a spear into it to heat it. He would 
then insert it into the body of the victim, making a deep wound 
perhaps on top of the original thrust. The murderer then withdrew 
the spear from the body, heated the blade again, and this time 
inserted the blade only into the exterior part of the wound, thus 
sealing the wound up and making it invisible or inconspicuous. All 
of this is designed to permit the victim to be revived for a few 
days and then to die suddenly, unaware of the role of the 'murderer. 
The victim might pursue the murderer, vaguely aware of what had 
happened, but the murderer would disarm the victim and would induce 
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him by various means to forget the spearing incident. Eventually, 
after living normally for two or three days, the victim would 
suddenly die and the injury would open up. 

When it has been decided that an individual must be assassinated, 
an assassin from a distant location is recruited. For this reason, 
the appearance of a stranger in an Aboriginal camp evoked, and to 
some extent still does, great fears among Aboriginals. 

Distinct from this 'classic' murder procedure is a sudden 
massacre (usually pre-dawn) of an entire group of people in their 
camp. Here a group of murderers encircle the sleeping group and 
then descend on them without warning and kill as many as possible. 
This kind of killing is also mentioned in this text. 

Numbulwar today is comparatively peaceful, in contrast to 
other Aboriginal communities in the area. At Numb ul war , liquor is 
forbidden in theory and to a considerable extent in practice, 
a phenomenon which is uncommon among the various nearby communities. 
Much of the fighting that can be seen at Ngukurr, Bamyili, etc., 
is open fighting with spears or other weapons and is not very 
similar to the stylised murders by sorcery described in this text. 

As indicated in 71.32, deaths are not normally attributed to 
simple natural causes. Especially when the deceased is young, but 
not only in this case, death by heart attack or other illness is 
usually attributed to sorcerers, and suspicion may be directed 
specifically at a given individual or clan because of a history of 
past hostilities. Senior male elders are particularly feared 
because of their ritual power. There are certain traditional 
rituals for divining the identity of the murderer, but these are 
no longer commonly performed. 

At Numbulwar especially, forms of stylised ritual 'fighting' 
have become quite common. In this event, a man with a grudge to 
get off his shoulder grabs one or more spears and runs through the 
camp (in daytime) haranguing the audience, and may make threatening 
gestures with the spear hooked onto the woomera ready to throw. 
This can be disconcerting to a fieldworker who is sitting on the 
sand next to the ostensible target of the spear, but the target 
usually remains impassive, knowing that the menaces are empty. In 
the old days the man who is the target would have had to be more 
apprehensive. Such ritualised fighting is probably not a post
European phenomenon entirely, but it has largely replaced the real 
spear fights which used to bP. moderately common. 

Warner (1969) has useful material on warfare and fighting in 
northeastern Arnhem Land. 

TEXT 72 MY KIN RELATIONS 
Ga:ga.<iug 

~ wuru=maya:-' 
they sangc 

wara-oldme-old-men, 
old men 

na-daddy-yarP , 
fathers 

na-daddy-yarP, 
fathers 

ngaya-wi-nYinYung 

mine 

nun-dhiribala, laybl wu-gu-ru 
(n. of clan) together they 
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wuru=buri-¢, wu:=lhama-nYji:-na, anYja:bugij-bugij company, 
they satc they beget each other only one associated 

yargari, 
(place n.) 

yargari::: mari ngulur garayanga, mari wurindi, 
and (place n.) (place n.) and (place n.) 

ana-dreaming 
totem 

~,dreaming, mari madamada baygur ji, 
same and (place-n.) (place n.) 

nu-ru ana-dreaming, 
we (ExPI) totem 

laybl 
together 

My fathers (i.e. male clan-mates of preceding generation) used to 
sing (clan songs). The bId men of the Nun-dhiribala clan. Tney 
lived together. They have children (who remain in the clan). One 
single group. The places Yargari, #ul ur, Ga!:,ayanga, WU!:,indi, 
Ma!!ama!!a, and Baygur ji, all the same dreamings. 

Note: The Nun-dhiribala clan is subdivided into two subclans, 
one centred at Wurindi and the other at the nearby place Yargari. 
I was told that the men Jilaga, Malayu, and Munga~ana'represent 
the Wu!:,indi-based subclan and Wanngala:di (Marcus) and Jawila 
(Old Bob) represent the Yargari-based subclan. For ritual purposes 
there are no major differences between the two subclans. Other 
locations mentioned, Ma!!am~a and Baygurji, are territorial centres 
for non-Nunggubuyu clans to the north, around the Koolatong River, 
owned primarily by clans which spoke Ritharngu and/or Dhay'yi. 
Ga:ga!!ug (the narrator), a woman married to ~arangana, was herself 
apparently from one of these northerly clans, though she grew up 
with the Nunggubuyu and speaks no Ritharngu or Dhay'yi. The clans 
mentioned (by their territorial centres) are closely affiliated as 
'brother' clans for ritual purposes, symbolized by common totems 
(dreamings) and common (or at least associated) cycles of clan songs. 

The Nun-dhiribala are one of the clans of the Yirija moiety. 

72.2 na-daddy-ang na-ngamuri-yang , wara-oldme-old-men, an-ungubal 
fathers FaFa-s clan song 

~, ngijang anYja:bugij, ana-dreaming, nu-ru leader-man leader, ~, 
same more one we 

'wara-o~-~, wuru;naya=maya: -', anY ja: btgi.j ana-dreaming nu-ri -' -nY inY ung 

old men they sangc one ours (ExPI) 

nun-dhiri bala, nungudul buy, nun-dhiri bala, two, nuru=bura: -' , 
(n. of clan) (n. o£ clan) (n. of clan) --- we (ExPI) sit 

an-ungubal wuru=maya:-' yagu ana-Iha:ra, ana-muwaj, anYja:bugij-bugij, 
clan song they sangc but dreaming name only one 

My fathers and father's fathers (i.e. male clan ancestors), the old 
men, shared the same songs and dreamings. We had the same ritual 
leaders. Both the Nun-dhiril:lala and the Nungudul buy (the northern 
clan to which Ga:ga!!ug herself belongs), we stay together. They 
all sang the same clan songs, had the same songs, the same names. 

~ na-old-man-ba:, na-galal;".baba na-old-man-ba:, wara-oldme-old-men,' 
two old men father two old men old men 
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ngaya-wi-nYinYung wara-oldme-old-men na-daddy-yarP, wu:=yama-nY, 
mine old men fathers they did thatp 
yuwa:-gu ni:='la:di-yi:-'-ni mangajara, na-daddy, na-old-man-nYun

g
, 

there he got badc (place n.) father old man 

na-ngararanggu, na-old-man, ni-ga:-'yung ngaya-wi-nYinYun
g 

(n. of man) old man as for him mine 

ngani=lhama-nY ya:-gi, na-maralhar, 
he begat me p he is here (man's n.) 

There were two old men~ my fathers. They did that. My father, the 
old man named #araranOgu, died (became bad) at the place Mangajara 
(near Ngukurr settlement). As for my true father (the one who 
begat me), named Ma~lhar, he is here. 

72 .4 ya:-gi ni-ga na-ngararanggu, na-mabungujiji, ya:-gi 
he is here he (man's n.) (man's n.) he is here 

ni-ga:-'yung , three, na-ngamu!:,i ya:-gi, anYja:bu-nYun
g

, 
as for him FaFa he is here one 

na-ga:rdhun, na-gu:mulug, ya:-gi na-ngamll!i ngaya-wi-nYinYun
g

, 
(man's n.) (man's n:) he is here FaFa mine 

mari na-old-man, na-murmir, na-ngamuri ya:-wi-ni-yum-ba: 
and old man (man's n.) (man's n:) here they (MDu) are 

wu-gu-~i, laybl, wini=wula-wa:-wugij na-ngamu!:,i-wa:, 
they (MDu) together they are only two FaFa-s (MDu) 

There is #araranggu, Mabungujiji, and him (Ma!:,alhar, see 72.1), 
three (fathers) altogether. Then there are my father's fathers. 
There is one here, Ga:rdhun. Also Gu:mulug, my father's father, 
the old man, also Murmir, the two of them are here together, just 
two father's fathers. 

Note: Since Ga:gadug was herself middle-aged at the time of 
the taping, these FaFa-s are almost certainly classificatory, 
rather than be,ing her direct ancestors. The men named in the last 
two segments are in the NungU!!ulbuy clan (see 72.1-2). 

.7.ih.2. na-amg -jinY un
g

, na-ta: ji-yinY un
g 

of whatchamacallit (MSg) of man's English name) 

ngara-gumanY - jinY ung , na- jawila-yinY ung na: -da-gu: -' na-aJ - jinY un
g 

, 
of (n. of woman) of (man's n.) that (MSg) of whatchamacallit 

na-Old Bob-jinYung , na-jamba:mbun~-jinYung, na-bi:bul, 
of (man's n.) of (man's n.) (man's English name) 

na-buguji, ngara-midhurungu, nga:-~nggalgariny ngara-midhurungu, 
(man's n.) (woman's n.) ( woman's n.) ( woman's n.) 

(I am a relation) of Ja:ji (Georgie?), of GumanY, Jawila--that 
whatchamacallit~ Old Bob--, of Jamba:mb~ang, of Bi:bul, Buguji, 
Midhurungu, RanOgalgarinY• 

Note: These are people from the 1argari-based subclan of 
the Nunggubuyu Nun-dhiribala clan. 
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72.6 xxx, one, ya:-wi-ni-yum-ba:-wugij wini=wula-wa:, 
(unclear) --- they are only here (MDu) they are two 

na-old-man-ba: 
two old men 

na-ngamu.Ei-wa:, 
two FaFa-s 

ana-country xxx, 
( unclear) 

ya:-ni 
it is here (ANA) 

nu-ru, 
we (ExPl) 

ana-wu~ndi-yinYung bu-gu-ni 
of (place n.) to there 

laybl, anYja:bugij-bugij, 
together only one 

(We are) the same (clan). Just the two old men here. The country. 
We are here. The people (subclan) over there at WU.Eindi are the 
same as us (i.e. one clan). (See note to 72.1) 

72.7 na-ga:gu-wang na-granny-wang , a-yinbiya-yinYun
g

, 
MoMoBr-s MoMoBr-s of (place n.) 

nunggarbumaji Bickerton, yinbiya, granny mob, malabad, 
(n. of-clan) (place n.) (place n.) PI we (ExPl, creole) 

nu-ru, na-granny-wang , a:-'ng-jinYung a-yinbiya 
we (ExPl) MoMoBr-s of whatchamacallit (place n.) 

nungga.Ebumaji, mari waldhar, three, da-ni-yung-gaj 
(place n.) and (place n.) -- it is there too 

ana-ga:gu, nu-ru, na-daddy-ang waldhar, 
MoMo(Br)'s country we (ExPl) fathers (place n.) 

nu-ru 
we (ExPl) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for them 

wara-oldme-old-men na-daddy-yang , ngara:-(~)~-yang, 
old men fathers FaSi-s 

ngara-auntie arawindi, wa:-oldwo-old-women. 
FaSi many old women 

My MoMoBr-s were from the place Yinbiya, and Nungga.Ebumaji on 
Bickerton Island (i.e. speakers of the Anindhilyagwa language). 
Then there is a third place, Waldhar (territory of the Nunggubuyu-

,speaking Nunggargalug clan). We had our MoMoBr-s too, 
and some fathers and fathers' sisters at Waldhar. Those old people, 
my fathers and fathers' sisters, lots of them, the old women. 

Note: We would normally expect that Ga:gadug would find that 
her kin in the Waldhar-based Nunggargalug clan would be predominantly 
in the categories MoMo(Br), and such avoidance categories as 
MoMoBrSo and MoMoBrDa (=WiMo). Ga:gadug stresses, however, her 
kin categorised as 'Fa' and 'FaSi' in-the immediately earlier 
generation. For various reasons such a clan could well have some 
persons whom Ga:ga~ug would classify as 'Fa' or 'FaSi' by regular 
application of the terminology; moreover, the avoidance system is 
gradually breaking down and some 'avoidance' categories are being 
reclassified to permit the relevant pairs of persons to interact. 
In this very brief discussion, Ga:gadug has greatly simplified the 
nature of her relationships with the-Nunggargalug. 
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TEXT 73 OBTAINING A WIFE 
Ma:di 

~ ngijang anYbaj nganY=jambi:-na, a-promise-jinYung , 
more other I will speakc about bestowal 

nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

na-.Eang-gurumba-yung, wunu=promise-dha-ngi-yinYung , 
that (MSg) son in law he whom they promisedc 
ngar-ubi-rngi-yung nga-.Eang-gurumba-yum-bi:yung, ngara-wula-wa:, 
those (FDu) two mothers in law two (FDu) 

ni-ga-wi-wugij nu,:-' ba-gi na: -' nY ja:bu-nY ung , wungunu=promise-dha-ngi, 
(for) him only that (MSg) one (MSg) they promised himc 

war-uba-wi-yung wara:-'-wuru-yung-gaj, ni-ga wara:-'nYja:bugij 
those (WARA) these (PI) also he one (WARA) 

wangi=yaba:-' ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-wula-wa: wangi=yaba:-', 
she bore them (WARA)c as for her two (FDu) she bore themc 
ni-ga-wi-wugij, nu:-'ba-gi-yung , 
(for) him only that (MSg) 

I will tell (Heath) another story, about the bestowal (promising) 
of wives. That prospective son-in-law, the one whom they have 
promised (a wife to). There are two prospective mothers-in-law 
for him. They (i.e. their daughters) are only for him, they have 
promised him (their daughters as Wives). All of these (daughters). 
If she gives birth to one (daughter), and she (the other woman) 
gives birth to two (daughters), they are all his, of that man. 

Note: One or more women were bestowed on a man as his future 
mothers-in-law; these women were normally his real or classificatory 
MoMoBrDa-s. When they had female children, the latter would be 
designated as the man's future wives and would be delivered to him 
at or before puberty. A man was often in his thirties or late 
twenties before obtaining his first wife but could eventually have 
two or more. Ideally, when a man had a given woman bestowed on him 
as future mother-in-law, he had a right to claim all of her daughters 
as his wives; if this was put into practice the result was what is 
known in anthropology as sororal polygyny, However, the man might 
waive this right and permit another unmarried man, such as his own 
younger brother, to take the woman's second or third daughter. 

~ wara-minY-ngamba.Ea, da-ni-yung ana-lha:wu, war-uba:::-wi-yung-gpj, 
elders it is there words back with them 

nga wuguwuguni a~aba mission yamba ana-yimbaj, ana:-'-ni( 
and then always now because today this (ANA) 

aba anYja:-'nYja:bugij-bugij wara:='bun-dhi:-', wuru=ya-.Ea , 
now only one by one they have them (loan) they sleep 

ana-promise-jinYun
g

, war-uba-wi-yung wara:-'rawindi-yinYung 

of bestowal those (WARA) of many 

wi:-'j=gu.Eag, 
words are left behind 

wiri:='ru-nY, 
they left it 

p 
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That is how the customs ('words') were back in the days of those 
old people. Nowadays, because of the mission (which discourages 
polygyny, and to some extent encourages young men ~nd women to 
choose their own spouses), they have them (wives) Just one each, 
they sleep (in the same camp, i.e. are married) one by one. That 
business about having many (wives) is a custom which they have 
abandoned. 

o go, 00 rI. ul 0 Y ung adaba 
nu:-'ba-g~-yun n~:= maJ~-~, na-w mur-~n , 
that one (MSg) he stolec bachelor then 

na:-'dha:='dhuga:-' na:-'dha:='dhuga:-' na:-'dha:='dhuga:-' 
he stabbed himc 
nga waljawaljiri, lhalunggu-miri, mari la:ma-miri, 
and then bloody wound by means of hook spear and by shovel spear 

nu:-'ba-gi wini-ngunYju=ngunYju-yinYung yagu ngunYju-ngunYju 
that (MSg) they (MDu) who were identical but identical 

wini=~i-nYji:-ni wini:='dhuga-nYji:-ni, ya:-ni 
they speared each otherc they stabbed each otherc it is here 

ana-Iha:wu wara-old-pe~ple-yinYung, 
words of the old people 

Some bachelor stole (the woman's daughter). Then he (the rightful, 
promised husband) wounded him badly with a hook spear or shovel 
spear, making a gaping wound. They were both doing the same thing, 
throwing spears at each other, wounding each other with spears. 
This is how the customs were, among the old people. 

~ xxx--, nu-ri:-'-wuyaba wu=waryagaryag, wa:='~i na:-'-gi 
(unclear) to us (ExPI) then it is slight not this (MSg) 

ambunu=guguda-ngi, ana-promise-jinYung , ngar-Uba-~i-yung nga 
they took from him concerning bestowal that (FSg) and then 

g goY gog 0 lh 0 - g wirin a-laga=wann a:-'-y~n un , mar~ n ar~- ar~-yun, 

they who had second daughterc and sister 

ngara:-'nYja:bu-nYung , ngar-ibi-yung , wangi=yaba:-'-yinYun
g

, 
one (FSg) her mother she who bore themc 
ni-ga-wi-wuy-wugij nga nu:-'ba-gi-yun

g 
wunu=maga:-'-wuy-wugij, 

to him only and then that (MSg) only to him they calledc 
war-ubu-ru-yung wu:-ngara-ngu=buri-¢, wara-magagun

g
, ni=married-dha-ngi, 

those (PI) they all satc women he married 

ana-married, wunu=promise-dha-ngi wara-magagun
g

, ni:-'nYji=ya-y-inYun
g

, 
marriage they promised himc women whom he slept withc 

Nowadays (in our times) this is only done infrequently. They did 
not (lawfully) take a man's wife from him. That second daughter, 
sister (of the man's first wife), borne by the same mother, they 
all stayed together (at his camp), they went only to that man whom 
they (the arrangers of the bestowal) had named. He was married, 
he had women to share his camp with. 
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an-uwa:::-ga:-'la ana:-'nYbaj-gala ana:-'-ni ngunYju, 
from there from other (ANA) this (ANA) similar 

ana-numbulwa~, an-uwa:-ni ana:-'lhargan, ana:-'-ni, 
(place n.) that (ANA) (place n.) this (ANA) 

wunu=promise-dha-ngi an-uba-gu na:-'gngina-yung ana-promise-jinYung 

they promised him there father in law of promised (wife) 

ni=buri-¢ ana:-'lhargan, ba-ga:-'la nga:='gi:-ni, ya:-ji 
he satc (place n.) from there I returnedc here 

ngunu:='-ni, wurugu ngunu=nara-ngi-wugij, ana:-'rgi 
she gave to himc later she waited for him onlyc some (ANA) 

wungunu=nara-ngi-wugij, ngara-wula-wa:, 
they (FDu) waited for him only two (FDu) c 
(For example,) perhaps the son-in-law takes his wife from over 
there at some other place. The son-in-law is here at Numbulwar; the 
girl's father (the man's prospective father-in-law) is living over 
there at the place Alhargan. I came back from there. Perhaps she 
(the mother-in-law) gave (her daughter) to him (the prospective 
son-in-law). She waited for him only (i.e. she held the daughter 
until puberty and did not give her to any other man). Sometimes 
two mothers-in-law waited for him only. 

~ ana-yimbaj wa:='.!:i ana:-'-ni ambu:=yama:-', 
today not this (ANA) they did that 

anggu=yama:-' , 
they did that 

d b 0 ba° 'Yba° Y , 0 a a a ana-Ylm J wa:= n J-ma-n ana:- -nl yamba, 
now today it has become differentp this (ANA) because 

wu-gu-ru wura:='nYbaj-ma-nY, wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

they they have become differentp as for them 

wura:='nYbaj-ma-nY, wi:-'j=ganYbij-gi-'-nY, ana:-'-ni, ana-lha:wu 
(see above} words be came different this words 

, y 00 0 y p 00 a~aba yamba wa:= n blJ-g~-'-n, wu-Ihawu=wanYblJ-gi-'-nY, 
then because it became differentp words became differentp 

ana-lha:wu, ana:-'nba:li-yinYung , mana-lhangada-yinYung 

words of (place n.) of jungle ' 

ana-waldhar-inYung ana-yinYmalamar-inYung, ana-~anYjuga-yinYung, 
of (place n.) of (place n.) of (place n.) 

warg-mangga-manggura-yung, ana-wiyindanganY-jinYung , ana:-'-ni:-'la-yurP 
Man gura clan of (place n.) along here (ANA) 

ana-lalangi, ga~a! ana-milarjira, ana:-'ngurgi milarjira nga 
(n. of region) oops! (place n.) (place n.) (place n.) and then 

ba-ga:-'la, ana-~anYjirij-gala, wunganiyulma nga ba-ga:-'la 
from there from (place n.) (n. of region) and then from there 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung nga numbulwar g 0 ul , ana-wun anlY ma, wu:=yama-na, 
as for it and then (place n~) (n. of region) they do that 

Nowadays they do not do that. 
and the customs have changed. 

Things are not like that, the people 
Everywhere: at Agba:li, in the jungle 
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(i,e. at Wu~indi), at Waldhar, at YinYmalamar, at ~anYjuga, among 
the Manggura clan, at WiyindanganY (Ca~e Barrow), along this way 
at 1alangi, or rather Milarjira,at An urgi; also coming farther 
this way from ~anYjirij in the Wunganiyulma area. They do that. 

Note: The places mentioned in the beginning of the list are 
mainly sites in traditional core Nunggubuyu territory; then Ma:di 
moves south along the coast to around the Numbulwar area, mentioning 
locations of clans that originally spoke Warndarang. 

~ wu:=yama:-' wara-miny-ngamba~a wu-gu-ru, wu-gu-ru arbidi 
they did thatc elders they anyway 

adaba ana:-'-ni ana-yimbaj, 
now this (ANA) today 

wu:-~ung=arbidi-ma-ny, 
they.behaved anywayp 

arbidi-wugij adaba, ana:-'rgi wiri=ma:jga-na, 
only anyway now some (ANA) they make it 

ana-gulgu, 
spouse-(ANA) 

wiri=ma:Qdhi:-', nu-ra:-'yung 

they make it as for us (ExPI) 

wu=ma:ndhi:-'-na 
it is made right 

wara-·minY -ngam ba~a-yiny ung , na: -yanY = janga-ni -yinY un
g 

, 
who elders we who heard their voicesc 
wara-mi-jiwanggu, war-ubu:::-ru-yung wara-minY-ngambara-yinYung , 
old men those (n) who elders -

nura:='wanggi:-na-yinYung , nambi-maga=maga:-'-yinYung , 
we who listen we whom they toldc 
nambi=marbuy-wa:-'-yinYung , 
we whom they informedc 
The old people (now dead) did that. However, they (young people) 
nowadays behave in an unrestrained manner (without adhering to 
traditional restrictions). They just do anything they want. 
Sometimes they still do things right, marriages are made correctly. 
We (the older generation) who heard the old people speak, us old 
men whom the elders told and instructed and who listen (obey), we 
still do things the old way. 

nuru=marbuy-ma-nY ana-Iha:wu, wara-mi-jiwanggu-yinYun
g

, 
we learnedp words of old men 

ya : -ma bagalam-bugi j, nara=na-yi:, nga xxx-, 
it is here (MANA) only-eye we see them and then 

angudu wu:=ya:-ri:, wu-gu-ru, a:-da-ni ana-gadhuwa-yinYun
g 

deep they go they that (ANA) new one (ANA) 
• • I gl.rJag. , 

no! 

wiri=ma:Qdha-ngi, 
they made i tc 

ana-Eromise-jinYung , wara=gUlgu-wa-na-yinYun
g 

of bestowal they who marry them 

"ngara:-'-gi ngangu=gulgu-wa-ng" wu:=yama-na aba 
this (FSg) I'will marry herp they do that now 

... ~. g an-uua.-nl.-yun , 
that (ANA) 

an-uba-ni yij-gubulu, wiri: -' .j=gubulu-wa-na. 
that (ANA) truth they make words true 
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We learned the word~ (customs, rules), from the old men. Here with 
our eyes, we see them. They do not go very deeply (i.e. they do not 
make big trouble about wives). They follow the new customs about 
obtaining wives. The men who marry women just say, "I will marry 
her." They say that, and they actually do it, it becomes true. 

TEXT 74 WIFE BESTOWAL 
Yurumura 

wa:-nunggu-nung-gubuy nu-ru, nu-ru, wa:-nung-gubuy, 
we (ExPI) Nunggubuyu people Nunggubuyu people we (ExPI) 

wara=Eromise-dhi:-' wuru=promise-dhi-nYji:-na, 
they bestow them they promise (wives) to each other 

nu=promise-dhi:-' rtu:-'ba-gi-yung na:-'~i-yung, na:-'ggi-yun
g 

he promises him that (MSg) father in law 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung nu=promise-dhi-nY, ngar-uba-gi-yun
g 

that (MSg) he promised him that (FSg7 

niwa:-'-ngu=bura:-'-yinYung 

he who sits for it (ANA) 
ana-Eromise, niwa:-'=jadha:-', 
bestowal he is promised for it 

niwa:-'=jadha:-' ngar-uba-gi-yung , ni-ga-wi-nYinYung na:-'Qgi-yung 

that (FSg) his father in law 

nU=Eromise-dhi:-' , 
he promises him 

We, the Nunggubuyu people, bestow wives on each other. That one, 
the father in law (of the promised husband), he promised him (to 
deliver his daughter to him). That girl. The man who has been 
designated (as future husband). That girl. His father in law 
promises him (to deliver her). 
. Note: Actually, the bestowal itself is made by the girl's 

mother and mother's brother, who are in avoidance relationships to 
the future husband. The girl's father is obligated to raise the 
girl and see that she. is delivered (tradi Uonally, around puberty) 
to the pre-designated husband. 

74.2 ni-yama=yama-na yingga ngi-ngari=ngambara-ma-na, adaba 
he does that nearly she becomes adult now 

ngu:='-yi:--, nu:='-yi: adaba wini=ya-ra, 
he gives her (error) he gives him now they (MDu) sleep 

ngi=wiri-ga:::j wiri-gaj, yingga little-bit ngi=ngamba~a-ma-pa 
when she is small when small nearly slightly she becomes adult 

yingga ngi=~unggal-ma-na, adaba ngar-uba-gi-yung ngu=yu~i:-' 
nearly she becomes big now that (FSg) he transports her 

a:-'nga-wuy, nu:='-yi: adaba na:-'~i-yung yuwa:-gu a~aba 
to camp he gives him now father in law there now 

na:-'nngina-yun-duj ngu-wara:='radi-jga-na wini-yara=ya-ra 
at husband he raises her they (MDu) sleep 
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ngi-yama=yama-na yingga ngi=£unggal-ma-na, adaba anga wini=ya-~, 
she does that nearly she becomes big then camp they sleep 

He (father in law) does that. Then she is getting to be an adult 
(Le. reaching puberty), and he gives (her) to him. When she is 
still a child, but becoming a little bit adult (full-grown). Then 
he (her father) takes her to the camp (of her husband-to-be) and 
the father-in-law gives her to him. She stays there at the camp of 
her husband. He (the husband) raises her (until she is a true 
adult) and the two of them sleep in the camp. She is getting 
bigger and they sleep in the same camp. 

~ ngijang ngar-uba-gi-yung ngi=lhamari:-'-yinYung 

more that (FSg) she who comes behind 

ana-mal-gadha:dhari-yinYung , ngar-uba-gi-yung nga:-nug-1aga-ragi-jung 
of time after that (FSg) first one (FSg) 

ngijang ngara:-'nYba-jung ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-ngari~lhari-yung 
more other (FSg) that (FSg) sister 

ngu-ga-gari=wannga-na, ngijang ni-ga-wi-wuglJ ngi=ya:-ri: 
he begets her behind more (for) him only she goes 

bu-gu-ni-wugij ngijang , 
only to there more 

Then that girl (younger sister of the first) who comes behind her, 
at a later time. That first one, then her other sister; he (the 
father in law) has another daughter. She (the second one) also 
goes to the same place (same husband). 

74.4 ngijang ngi=ya'-£a, anga, wani=wulanYbij-ga-na, wuru=wulanYbaj, 
more she sleeps camp he makes three they are three 

wuru=wulalwulal yagu wuru-ma£ang=anYja:bugij yagu wingi=wula-wa:, 
they are four but they are one hand (=five) but they are two 

war-ubu-ru-yun
g 

wuru-ga-gari=wannga-nYji:-na, bu-gu-ni-wugij 
those (PI) they have more daughters to there only 

ngar-Uba-~i-yung wiringa-ga-gari=yu£i:-' ngi=£aga:-'-na-yinYung 

that (FSg) they transport her behind she who is first 

She (the second daughter) also sleeps (at the husband's camp). 
Then he has three. There are three, then four or five, or maybe 
just two. The girl's parents keep having more daughters. They all 
go to the same husband; they (the parents) take her (each daughter) 
to where the first daughter is. 

TEXT 75 AVOIDANCE OF MOTHER-IN-LAW 
Yurumura 

rye; 11 g ba' g d ba g g ba g ~ n ar-u -gl-Yun a a n a-£an -gurum -yun 
that (FSg) now his mother in law 
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nga-£ang-gurumba-yung ngar-uba-gi-yung , nga-£ang-gurumba-yun
g

, 
his mother in law that (FSg) his mother in law 

yagi ana-wa;r.ubaj ana-war.ubaj yagi, ana-wa£ubaj yagi ngi=£umi-¢ 
not nearby not nearby not she will go 

ngar-uba-gi-yung wini-Eanggal=na-nYji-¢ nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

that (FSg) they will see each other's face that (MSg) 

na-£ang-gurumba-yung , an-uwa:-gu-maji: ani=ya:-ri: an-uwa-ga:-'la 
son in law if there he will goc from there 

ngi-ga:-'yung 

as for her 
an-uwa-ga:-'la ngi=ya:-ri:, ambini=raganma-nYji:-na, 
from there she goes they will face each otherc 

angi-ranggal=ngarayi:-' 
she will protect forehead (look away)c 

That mother-in-law (or MoMoBrDa, etc.). His (a man's) mother-in-law. 
She should not get close to him;.they should not see each other's 
faces (i.e. should not make eye contact). That son-in-law. If 
he (inadvertently) comes there (where she is), if she comes along 
and they (accidentally) face each other (briefly), she will quickly 
look away (to avoid the eye contact). 

~ angi-Eanggal=ngarayi:-', anguna:-'-danggal=ngarayi:-' 
she will protect foreheadc she will protect forehead for himc 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-£ang-gurumba-yun
g

, yagi ana-waEubaj 
that (MSg) son in law not nearby 

wini=raganma-nYji-¢, 
they will face each other 

malanga-nYanay, ambini=ya:-ri:, 
far away they (MDu) will go 

ngi-ga angi=ya:-ri: an-uwa:-gu angi=bura:-'-maji: ni-ga:-'yun
g

, 
she she will goc there if she sitsc as for him 

janda-miri ambini=yi-nYja-ng , ngi-ga 
by means of back they will give each otherp she 

angi=buguwugunu:-'-ma:-' ni-ga:-'yung . 
she will face away as for him 

She (mother-in-law) will look away from him, that son-in-law. They 
should not face each other at close range. They will go some 
distance away from each other. If she goes and sits over there, 
he (should go). They will turn their backs to each other. She 
will look away from him, and (so will) he. 

TEXT 76 AVOIDANCE OF MOTHER-IN-LAW'S BROTHER 
Yurumura 

~ ni-ga:-'yung nu:-'ba-gi-yung , nu:-'bi-gi na-nganjal-yij, 
as for him that (MSg) those (MDu) WiMoBr and SiDaHu 

na-walya-wa:, nU:-'bi-ni *na-nganjal-gija, nganjal-yij, 
two men those (MDu) WiMoBr and SiDaHu WiMoBr-and SiDaHu 
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nganjal-yij, wu-gu-ni nU:-'bi-ni na-nganjal-yij, 
WiMoBr-and SiDaHu they (MDu) those (MDu) WiMoBr and SiDaHu 

wu-gu-!!,i yagi wini=yambi-nY ji-¢, wu-gu-ni:-'yurP, ba-gu 
they (MDu) not they will speak to each other they lMDu) there 

anYbaj ambu:=ya:-ri:, a-ga:gu-yinYung ba-gu anYbaj ambu:=ya:-ri: 
other they will goc of MoMo(Br) there other they will gOe 

yagu, a-banga-yinYung ba-gu ambu:=ya:-ri:, ba-wa-yun
g 

mari 
but of SiCh there they will go they are there and c 
ambu:=yambi-nYji:-na, 
they will speak to each other c 
That man (the WiMoBr of another man). Those two, related to each 
other as WiMoBr and (the reciprocal,) SiDaHu. Those two should not 
speak (directly) to each other. Someone might go to another place, 
that of his MoMo and MoMoBr. Someone might go there, or to the 
place of his SiCh (sister's child). Someone might go there and 
speak with them. 

Note: What I label here as 'WiMoBr' also includes such kinsmen 
as MoMoBrSo, and 'SiDaHu' also includes such kinsmen as FaSiDaSo. 
A man who travels to visit his MoMo(Br) is likely to find his 
'WiMoBr-s' in the same location; although the visitor may speak 
to his MoMo(Br) and certain other kin without restriction, the 
'WiMoBr-s' (as well as 'WiMo-s') must be avoided. 

yagi 
not 

* The ending -yij seen in lines 1 and 2 is the regular dyadic 
suffix for kin-pairs. The synonymous ending -gija is from 
the local creole and apparently reflects English 'together'. 
Some kin terms, such as ba!!,ga 'SiCh' in the fourth line on 
this page (above), are arso-from the local creole; the 
Nunggubuyu for banga is ma~ig. 

. 'b·· g g wu-gu-nl nu:- l-nl-yun na-n anjal-yij, ambini=ya:-ri:-majil 
they (MDu) those (MDu) WiMoBr and SiDaHu if they (MDu) goc 

wini=yambi-nYji-¢, angga:='~i ana-lha:wu, 
they will speak to each other it will be absent words 

janda-wugij ambini=yi-nYji:-na, ambini:-'-1agal=ngarayi-nYji:-na,· 
only back they will give each otherc they will look awayc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung a-ga:gu-yinYung ba-gu ambu:=ya:-ri:, ba-ni-yung 

as for them of MoMo(Br) there they will goc it is there 

mari ambu:=yambi-nY, ambu:=yambi-nYji:-na ,.'. 

and they (PI) will speakp they will speak to each otherc 
n ' ba· g , b·· g . . y. g u:- -gl-yun, nu:- l-!!,l-Yun, nl-ga an-lrgu-m na:-'n ba-Jun 
that (MSg) those (MDu) he to there other (MSg) 

ambunu=yambi:-na ni-ga:-'yun
g

, ambini=ya:-ri:-maji: 
they will speak to himc as for him if they (MDu) goc 

na-nganjal-yij yagi wini=yambi-nYji-¢ angga:='ri 
WiMoBr and SiDaHu not they will speak to each other it will not 
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ana-lha:wu. 
words 

If those two, WiMoBr and SiDaHu, go (and meet), they should not 
speak to each other. Words are not allowed. They should just turn 
their backs to each other and look away (avoiding eye contact). On 
the other hand, if someone goes to one's MoMo(Br)'s country, the 
two (e.g. man and his MoMoBr) can speak to each other. That man 
can speak to the other. However, if two men related as WiMoBr 
and SiDaHuto each other go (and meet, they should not speak to 
each other, words are not allowed. 

Comments on texts 75 and 76 

The strong avoidance relationships are between a man and his 
MoMoBrCh, MoMoBrSoCh, and MoMoBrSoSoCh, real or classificatory, 
since these men and women are potential wife-bestowers for him. 
(Strictly speaking, this is less true of MoMoBrSoCh, who are in 
the man's own generation, but the terminology is the same because 
of downward cross-generation skewing and the behavioral concomitants 
are also extended to some degree.) The relationship is much less 
significant in the case of two women; it is quite significant in the 
case of two men; it is most significant of all in the case of a pair 
consisting of a man and a woman, especially if there is an actual 
or definitely prospective affinal relationship. 

The relationship is regulated essentially by shame and extreme 
deference rather than hostility. A man presents gifts periodically, 
through intermediaries, to important kinspersons in these 
relationships to him. In the event that a man accidentally 
stumbles into a close contact with an avoidance relative of these 
types, a compensatory small gift may be in order. The extent of 
avoidance/respect declines significantly when both parties are 
elderly; two men in the nganjal relationship can eventually sit 
and speak together in their old age, but maintain appropriate levels 
of deference and courtesy. Because the avoidance/respect system 
was traditionally closely bound up with the bestowal of wives, and 
because young men and women now usually pair up as spouses on their 
own (respecting only moiety exogamy and the like), the avoidance 
system has been gradually breaking down in the post-European period. 

TEXT 77 BROTHER-SISTER AVOIDANCE 
Yurumura 

nU:-'ba-gi na-ni-lhari-yun
g

, na-ni-lhari-yun
g

, mari 
that (MSg) brother brother and 

ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-ngari-lhari-yung , ngara-ngari-lhari-yung , 
that (FSg) sister 

an-uba-ni-yung ana-warubaj, ana-warubaj yagi na-walyi-nYung 
that (ANA) nearby- - not man 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung ni=~umi-¢ wara-minY-ngari-lhari-yu-maji: 
that (MSg) he will go if his sisters 
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ambura:='mba~ali:-', wara-minY-ngari-lhari-yun
g

, 
they will sit togetherc his sisters 

That brother and his sister. That man should not go close (to her). 
If his sisters are sitting somewhere together, he should not go 
close to them. 

. 'ba' g . lha . g. . rt an uro gu ~ yagl nu:- -gl-yun na-nl- rl-yun nl=ruml-~ - -
not that (MSg) sister he ;ill go there 

ana-warubaj ni=lha-ngi-yl, ana-waEubaj yagi ni=lha-ngi-yl, 
nearby- he will stand nearby not he will stand 

malanga-nYanay ni=bura:-' yuwa:-gu, malanga-nYanaj ani=lha-nga-ng 

far away he sits there far away he will stand 

ani=yamba-ng an-u-gu-ni 
he will speakp to there 

ana-lha:wu, ambani-yan=dhawiwa-ng , 
words he will ask themp 

p 

yagi ana-wa~ubaj ni=Eumi-yl, 
not nearby he will go 

wu-gu-ru wu:=yama-na, 
they they do that 

ana-law, 
sacred cus toms 

wa:-nunggu-nung-gubuy, nu-ru. 
Nunggubuyu people we (ExPl) 

That man will not go close to there. He will not stand nearby. 
He stays some distance away, over there. He will stop (stand up) 
far away and he will speak (to them). He will ask them a question, 
with words, (but) he will not go too close. That is how the 
Nunggubuyu people behave, us (the Nunggubuyu). 

Note: By the age of around seven or eight, children are 
encouraged to form play groups chiefly with siblings or companions 
of the same sex; boys are eventually (i.e. after Circumcision) 
sent to live in a bachelor'S quarters away from their families. 
Brother-sister avoidance does not seem to have been as well 
developed for the Nunggubuyu as for groups farther north and south. 
In some Yuulngu (Murngin) languages, a man refers to his own 
sister as midiku 'no-good one', and the intensity of the psycholo
gical relationship of a man to his slster has been of anthropological 
interest since Warner's report that the man may spear his sister 
in a confused rage if any other man swears at her in his presence 
(Warner 1969:98ff.). My Mara informant likewise expressed 
displeasure at the lack of respect shown by the Nunggubuyu to their 
sisters . 

TEXT 78 WIFE-EXCHANGE 
Yurumura 

ngar-uba-gi-yung , ngara-ngari-mara-yung , 
that (FSg) (woman's) daughter 

ngara-ngari-mara-yu-maji:, ngara-ngari-lhari-yung 

if her daughte~ his sister 
g g g b . g n ara-n ari-lhari-yu-maji:, n ar-u a-gl-yun , 

if his sister that (FSg) 
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ambiringa=yaba-ng 

they will bear herp 

ngar~-mani-nYung an-uba-gu, mana-da:n-jinYung , ba-gi-yun
g

, 
woman - there of belly he is there 

g. ,g 'ba' g. " b" nY ba-gi-yun nl-ga:- yun nu:- -gl-Yun, nl-ga-maJl: am unl:= -
he is there as for him that (MSg) if he they give h~ 

an-uwa-ga:-' la, ambuni:='-nY-maji:, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

ngari-maEa-yun
g 

from there if they give himp as for him SiDa 

ana:-'-ji:-'li ana-wungali wu:-ngunYju=ngunYju ambani:='-nY, 
from here exchange they are equivalent he will give themp 
ni-ga ambuni:='-nY ni-ga:-'yun

g 
ambani:='-nY, 

he they will give himp as for him he will give themp 
ana-wungali. 
exchange 

Suppose that someone who is the true sister ('of the belly') of a 
man bears a daughter (the man's SiDa). Then if some people give 
that man (a wife), he will give them his new'sister's daughter 
(as a wife for one of them). There will be an equal exchange, 
they will be even. 

Note: There is an ideal of having men in the appropriate 
kinship relations exchange their sister's daughters, since a man 
has considerable influence in arranging the marriage of his 
sister's daughters. Two men arranging such a trade should ideally 
be in the relationship of MoMoBrSo and FaSiDaSo to each other 
(hence in avoidance relationship). Actual bestowal politics was 
actually rather more complicated than this simple exchange scheme 
indicates, and direct one-for-one trades were unusual. Typically, 
the giving of a woman from one group to another produced a strong 
but diffuse debt which would give the first group a strong claim 
to receiving a woman back from the second group as one became 
available later on, but this claim would not necessarily be 
implemented. Nowadays such exchanges are even more impracticable 
because the mission discourages pre-arranged marriages. 

TEXT 79 WIFE-STEALING 
Yurumura 

~ nU:-'ba-gi-maji: ana:-'-gana=ma-ng , 
if that (MSg) he will seize (her) for himp 

ana:-'-ga~a=ma-yl-maji: nu:-'ba-gi-yung na:-'nYba-jun
g 

if he seizes (her) for himp that (MSg) other (MSg) 
. Ih' g ." ba' g na-nl- arl-Yun -guy an-u-gu-nl, ya:-gl nu:- -gl-yun 

to his brother to there he is here that (MSg) 

. Ih' g '1 na-nl- arl-Yun, yuwa-ga:- a 
his brother from there 

a:-'nYbaj-gala-yinYung , 
of from other (place) 

ana:-'nYbaj-gala-yinYung-maji: 
if of from other (place) 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung ana:-'-gana=ma-yl-maji:, 
that (MSg) (see above) 
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ngar-Uba-~i-yung ambini=ya-Ea-yinYun
g

, ana:-'=jari:-na 
that (FSg) they (MDu) who will sleepc he will take (her) from 

an-uba-ni-yung aniwu=ma:gdhi:-' wunga:ri, 
that (ANA) he will make itc fight 

Suppose that a man seizes (the wife) of another man. He takes 
her from his (classificatory) brother (of another clan). That 
man is here, and that man from another country steals that woman, 
who is married to this man (they sleep in same camp). He takes 
her away from him. Then he (the husband) will make a fight. 

79.2 wunga:ri a~aba aniwu=ma:gdhi:-' a~aba ambini=wi-nYji:-na, 
fight then he will make itc then they (MDu) will fight c 

'b . g nu:- , a-gl.-Yun 
that (MSg) 

ambini=wi-nYji:-na a~aba, nU:-'ba-gi 
then that (MSg) 

an-umangumangu-yinYung ani=yaEba-ng , ni-ga yamba, ana:-'=gamaja:-', 
about adultery he will runp he because he will rob himc 

. g ba· g ana:-'=gamaja:-' yamba ana:-'=JaEi:-na n ar-u -gl.-Yun 
because he will take for himc that (FSg) 

g g g. g adba ana:-'-gana=ma-n n a-~-n arl.na-yun, a 
he will s;ize (her) for himp his wife then 

an-uba-ni-yung wunga:ri, aniwu=ma:ndhi:-' ni~ga 
that (ANA) fight he will make itc he 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung *na:-'nga:-'bali-jun
g

• 
that (MSg) the owner of the camp 

Then he (the husband) will cause a fight. They (both men) will 
have a fight. That man, the one involved in the adultery, will 
flee then, because he will have stolen the other man's wife. There 
will be a fight, the proper husband (camp-owner) will make it. 

* Root /-abal/ with /-anga-/ 'camp' as compounding initial. 

TEXT 80 NAME-BESTOWAL 
Yurumura 

nu:-'ba-gi-yu-maji:, nu:-'ba-gi-yu-maji:, ngaya-maji: 
if that (MSg) if I 

.yg . ba· g na-walYl.-n un , ana-muwaJ, an-u -nl.-yun 
man name that (ANA) 

na-ngamuri-yinYung , nu:-'ba-gi-yung , na-wiri-nYun
g 

of FaFa - that (MSg) boy 

nganu=lhama-ng 

I will beget himp 

nganu=maya-ng , 
I will call himp 
adaba nganu-mij=gi-nY an-uba-ni ana-muwaj, ana-muwaj 
n~w I will give him namep that (ANA) name name 

ana-muwaj an-uba-ni nganu-mij=gi-nY, yu: -gu-ni adaba 
name that (ANA) I will give him namep to there then 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-wiri-nYung-guy nganu=lhama-ng-guy, 
·that (MSg) to boy to him whom I will begetp 
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nganu=lhangarma-ng-guy nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-walyi-nYung , 
to him whom I will fin~ that (MSg) man-

If that man--, if I have a son, I will name him after his father's 
father. I will give that boy a name. (I will give a name) to 
that boy, the one whom I will have begotten, the one whom I will 
have found (i.e. begotten). 

nganu:='-nY 
I will give 

a~aba ni-ga-wi, (interruption), ngi-ga:-'yung 

himp now ( to) him as for her 

ngar-uba-gi-yung 

that (FSg) 
ngara-magi-nYu-maji:, ngara-magi-nYu-maji: 
if woman 

ngar-uba-gi-yung 

that (FSg) 
ngangu=lhama-ng , ngara-magi-nYung yuwa-ga:-'la 
I will beget herp woman from there 

ana-muwaj 
name 

ngara-ngari-nYiga-yung-gala, ngara-ngari-nYiga-yung-gala 
from her FaSi 

yuwa-ga:-'la, ngara-ngari-nYiga-yung-gala yuwa-ga:-'la 
from there from her FaSi from there 

angu=maya-ng ngar-uba-gi-yung ngara-mani-nYung 

she will call her that (FSg) woman - , 
p 

ngangu=lhama-¢-maji: ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-mani-nYung 

if I beget herp as for her woman - , 
yuwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

ngara-ngari-nYiga-yung-gala, angu=maya-ng 

from her FaSi she will name her 
p 

I will give him (a name). On the other hand if I beget a woman 
(i.e. a daughter), her father's sister will ~ame her. If I have 
a female child, her father's sister (i.e. my sister) will give her 
a name. 

Note: In other words, when a child is born the person who 
chooses its name is its father if it is male, or one of its father's 
sisters if it is female. The name itself is normally that of a 
father's ~ather (for m~le child) or father's father's sister (for 
female chl.ld), though It can also be taken directly from the set 
of clan songwords. In other words, the name-bestower and the 
ancestral namesake are both same-sex kinsmen from the same clan 
in the first and second ascending generations, respectively. ' 

TEXT 81 NAMING FROM SONGWORDS 
Yurumura 

an-uba-ni-yun
g 

ana-muwaj, ana-muwaj, nu-ru, 
that (ANA) name name we (ExPl) 

nu-ru 

an-uba-ni ana-muwaj, ana-muwaj an-uba-ni-yung , ana-muwaj 
that (ANA) name that (ANA) name 

an-uba-ni-yun
g

, nara=maya-na, a-wungubal-ala, a-wungubal-ala 
that (ANA) we call them from clan song from clan song 
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yuwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

nara=maya-na, a-wungubal-ala ana:-lnYbaj, nara=maya-na, 
we call them from clan song other (ANA) we call them 

yuwa-ga: - I la 
from there 

a-madayin-gala, a-madayin-gala 
from-en. of secret ritual) fro~(secret ritual) 

ngijang ana:-lnYbaj ana-muwaj nara=maya-na. 
more other (ANA) name we call them 

We (can) give them (new children) names from clan songs (public 
songs with didjeridu accompaniment). We can also give them names 
from songs associated with the Ma£ayin ritual as well. 

TEXT 82 I HAVE NAME FROM MAQAYIN RITUAL 
Yurumura 

82.1 ana-muwaj ngaya, nga:-'ra=mayi:-'-na, ana:-'-ni 
name I I am called all this (ANA) 

na-yurumura-wang ana:-Ing-gang, na-gungunmala-wang , 
(name) -PI whatchamacallit-PI (name) -PI 

na-mamayina-wang na-liwurja, na-nga£aynga£ay, na-wuraywuray, 
(name) -PI (name) (name) (name)-

na-gungunmala, a-~u:l-inYung, 
(name) of (n. of ritual) 

yuwa-ga:-'la a-ma£ayin-gala, 
from there from (n. of ritual) 

a-ru:l-wala--, 
from (n. of ritual) 

a-ma£ayin-gala, a-ma£ayin-jinYung 

of (n. of ritual) 

nga:-'ra-mayi:-'-na mari a-wungubal-inYung , wa:='ri 
I am called all and of clan song 

ana-wungubal-inYung nga=mayi-'-nY ana-muwaj, 
of clan song I am named name 
g . I ad . " y-g n a=mayl:- -na, a-m _aYln-Jln un. 

I am named of (n. of ritual) 

not 

a-madayin-jinYung 

of (n. of ritual) 

I have several names which I am called by: Yurumura, whatchamacallit, 
Gungunmala, Mamayina, ~iwurja, ~a£aynga£ay, Wu~aywu~ay, Gungunmala, 
from the Ru:l or Madayin ritual (two names for same ritual). I 
have several names from the Ma£ayin ritual. And from public clan 
songs--I did not get a name from the clan songs. I am named from 
the Madayin. 

Note: Yurumura's clan, the Ngalmi (Nung-garangari), owns a part 
of the local version of the Ma£ayin or B,u:l ritual. Among other 
things this means that the initiated men of this clan own both the 
secret and nonsecret songs associated with this ritual. These 
songs are very different from the didjeridu-accompanied public 
clan songs which all Nunggubuyu clans have; the Madayin songs are 
sung slowly, without didjeridus, and consist almost entirely of 
obscure song epithets (hence a virtual lack of recognis·able 
morphology or grammar). Yurumura, in addition to his ordinary 
name, has several other ritual names which are taken from these 
song epithets. The ones mentioned here are from the nonsecret 
(but still sacred) public Ma£ayin songs; he also has other names 
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taken from the secret Madayin songs, not revealed here. The 
secret names, and most of the nonsecret Ma£ayin names, are never 
used in public to identify a given individual, and a man does not 
normally learn all his names (especially his secret ones) until 
after being initiated into the ritual itself. Names taken from 
the Madayin are, to Yurumura's point of view, more prestigious than 
names taken from the ordinary public clan songs. I was told that 
women do not have Ma£ayin names (at least as their usual names). 

TEXT 83 RITUAL NAME AS PROTECTIVE SHIELD 
Yurumura 

~ ngaya ana:-'-ni ana-muwaj, nga=mayi:-'-na, wu=ma£ayin, 
I this (ANA) name I am called it is Ma£ayin 

yagi wara-wuruj, ana-wunga:ri-maji: ambu:=~iyaldha-ng, 
not people (WARA) if fight they will become angryp 
yagi ngambi: -'mbal=wadji-0, yagi nga:=' rawali: -0, wu=yama-na 
not they will hit me on head not I will be bleeding it does that 

ana-law, ngang=garawala-0-maji: trouble ambanggu=lharma-ni 
custQ;S if I bleedp - it (ANA) will chase theme 

a:-'nYbaj-gala, ~ long-way country. 
from other far 

I here have a name from the Madayin ritual (see preceding text). 
If there is a fight and they (people) get mad, the people will not 
hit me over the head (e.g. with a stick), and I will not bleed 
(because of being hit). That is how our custom works. If I 
bleed (because of receiving a blOW), they (the villains) will get 
a lot of trouble from a far-away country. 

Note: Yurumura is saying that because he has sacred names from 
the Madayin ritual, any severe injury which he might receive in a 
fight would be a kind of sacrilege (though it would not be if his 
names were from ordinary clan songs). If he were to receive a 
blo.r which drew blood, he is saying that the perpetrators would be 
punished in some fashion. By specifying a distant country, 
Yurumura means that he would not himself directly punish the 
perpetrators, but he and his clan-mates would calIon distant 
kinsmen (probably those in the junggayi or I manager' relationship 
to his clan, namely men whose mothers were from Yurumura's clan). 

TEXT 84 ORDINARY CLAN-SONG NAMES DO NOT PROVIDE PROTECTION 
Yurumura 

84.1 ana-wungubal-inYung , ana-wungubal-inYung wu-gu-ru, a:-da-nu:- ' 
of clan song it (ANA) that (ANA) 

wu-gu-ru, wa:='~i, wu-nu-ngu=galij, wu-nu-ngu=galij, wu-nu-ngu=galij 
it not it is fun (light) 

wu-gu-ru ana-wungubal-inYung ana-da-nu:- ' , arbidi ambaru:=I-ma- na , 
it (ANA) of clan song that (ANA) anyway they will kill themc 
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wu-gu-ru ana:-'-ni, 
it (ANA) this (ANA) 

ana-muwaj-maji: ana-ru:l-wala 
if name from-en. of ritual) 

an-uwa-ga:-' la, yagi wara-wuruj wara=wu-¢. 
from there not people (WARA) they will kill them 

That one (name) from ordinary clan songs is not (sacred), it is 
just a light (fun) name. They can kill (hurt, hit) someone with a 
name like that without any (ritual) trouble. If someone has a 
Ma~ayin (~u:l) name, they cannot hurt (kill) them. 

TEXT 85 WOMAN CANNOT (OPENLY) HAVE RITUAL NAME 
Yurumura 

~ ngar-uba-gi-yun
g

, ana-ma~ayin-jinYung ana-muwaj, yagi 
that (FSg) of Ma~ayin ritual name not 

ngar-uba-gi-yun
g 

ngara-mani-nYung an-uwa-ga:-'la ngi=mayi:-'-¢, 
that (FSg) woman - from there she wiil be called 

ngi=mayi:-'-¢ an-uwa-ga:-'la, ngara-mani-nYung ngar-uba-gi-yung 

from there woman - that (FSg) 

yagi wiringa=mayi-¢ an-uwa-ga:-'la ana-muwaj-gala, 
not they will call her from there from name 

wu=wa:ng , wa:='nYbaj wU=diyabala, 
it is whatchamacallit it is other it is sacred ('dear-fella') 

walyi-nYun
g 

all-right, walyi-nYum-bugij ani=mayi:-'-na, 
man only man he will be calledc 
ngara-mani-nYun

g 
yagi ngi=maYi:-'-¢, ana-madayin-gala 

woman not she will be called from (n. of ritual) 

ana-muwaj. 
name 

That (i.e. any) woman cannot be called by a name from the Madayin 
ritual. They will not call her by that kind of name. It is too 
sacred. It is all right for a man, he can be called by such a 
name. However, a woman cannot be called by a name from the 
Ma~ayin ritual. 

Note: The sacred names are considered too powerful to be used 
to address or refer to a woman. My follow-up questioning on this 
point led to the following text. 

TEXT 86 THEY CAN SECRETLY GIVE A WOMAN A RITUAL NAME 
Yurumura 

g ba· g n ar-u -gl-yun, ambiringa=maya-ng --, ambiringa=maya-na 
that (FSg) 

all right, aba yagi 
now not 
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they will call her they will call her 

ngar-Uba-~i-yung wirin~a=maYi-¢ c 
that (FSg) they will call her 

wiringa:-'=ga~i-¢ 
they will shout for her 

ana-madayin-jinYung ana-muwaj. 
of (n.-of ritual) name 

They can give that woman a (ritual) name, all right, but they cannot 
call her by it (openly), they cannot callout to her (address her) 
with that (ritual) name. 

TEXT 87 NICKNAMES 
Yurumura 

~ an-uba-ni ana-muwaj, wara-mulung-argi-yung , wara-mulung-argi-YU~ 
that (ANA) name some (PI) 

wuru=mayi:-'-na, wu-gubulu-windi:yung muwaj, ana:-'rgi-yun
g

, 
they are called real truth name some (ANA) 

ana:-'rgi-yung wuru=mayi:-'-na, wu-nung=arbidi, 
some (ANA) they are called it is anyway (unrestricted) 

g ., g .. g 
wu-nu-n u=galij ana-muwaj wuru=maYl:- -na n lJan , 
it is light {not serious) name they are named more 

g . g , . wara-mulun -argl-yun , wa:= El 
some (PI) not 

an-u-gubulu-maga: 
truth 

ana-muwaj, 
name 

wu-nu-ngu=galij, arbidi-yinYung wuru=mayi:-'-na, 
it is light of anyway they are called 

wu-nung~arbidi ana-muwaj ana:-'rgi wuru=mayi:-'-na, 
it is anyway name some (ANA) they are called 

wara-mulung-argi. 
some (PI) 

Some people are called by true names (bestowed in the proper 
fashion). Sometimes, though, people are called by names which are 
not serious and just come from anywhere (i.e. nicknames). Some 
people are called by just any name, not a true name. 

Note: Everyone has true, properly bestowed names (taken from 
a clan song, a ritual song, a clan ancestor, etc.), but some 
individuals now are usually addressed and referred to by a name 
other than these true names. 

TEXT 88 - NAMING D(X}S 
Yurumura 

war-uba-wi -yun
g 

wa: -landhurg, wa: -landha-landhurg 
that (WARA) dog dogs 

wara=maya-na, 
they call them (WARA) 

wara=maya-na, war-umu:-'-muwaj, 
named (Pl) 

ama-gunabibi-yala, war-uba-wi-yung , ngunYju a-m~ayin-ji: 
from (n. of ritual) that (WARA) similar like (n. of ritual) 

g . . Yung 
wu:=yama-na war-uba-wi-yun war-u-muwaJ wara=maya-na-yln , 
they do that that (WARA) named (WARA) which they name them 
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wa:-landhurg wu:=mayi:-'-na, 
dog - it (WARA) is called 

They (people) call those dogs by names. 
ritual, or sometimes the Madayin ritual. 
names, the ones which they tpeople) give 

(Names) from the Gunabibi 
They (dogs) have those 

them. Dogs have names. 

yuwa-ga:-'la a-ma~ayin-gala wu:~mayi:-'-na, 

from there from (n. of ritual) they are named 

a-wungubal-ala wara=maya-na, a-ru:l-wala, 
from clan song they call them frOm (n. of ritual) 

ama-gunabibi-yala wara=maya-na, *a-mandiwala-ala 

wara=maya-na, 
they call them 

from (n. of ritual) they call them from circumcision ritual 

wara=maya-na, wa:-landha-landhurg, war-uba-wa-yung wu:=yama-na, 
they call them dogs- - that (WARA) they do that 

him really serious, war-uba-wa-yung 

that (WARA) 

war-uba-wi wa:-landhurg, 
that (WARA) dog 

wu:=mayi:-'-na. 
it (WARA) is called 

They (dogs) get names from the Ma~ayin ritual (sometimes). They 
call them from ordinary clan songs, from the Ru:l (=Ma~ayin), 
they call them from the Gunabibi or the circumcision rituals. 
They (people) give the dogs names. This is taken very seriously. 
That dog has a name. 

* Noun-class error--should be ama- prefix. 

~ him got ru:l, yagi wara-wuruj wara=wu-¢, 
tn. of ritual) not people (WARA) they will kill it 

yagi ngijang , ana-ba~ili, na-policeman-jung , na-policeman-ju-maji: 
not more rifle policeman if policeman 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ani=ya:-ri: yagi wani=wu-¢ ana-badili, 
from there he will goc not he will kill it (WARA) rifle -

wa:-landhurg, ambani=wi-nY-maji: war-uba-wa-yung ana-madayin-jinYung 

dog - if he kills itp that (WARA) of (n.-of ritual) 

wu:=mayi:-'-na yagu ana-~u:l-inYung yagu ana-wungubal-inYung , 
it (WARA) is called but of (n. of ritual) but of clan song 

nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

na-policeman-jun
g 

ambunu=ra-ya-ng la:ma, 
that (MSg) policeman they will spear hiITlp shovel spear 

yagu ambuna:='dhuga-ng ma~agi. 
but they will stab himp knife 

If a dog has a sacred name from the ~u:l (Ma~ayin) ritual, no one 
can kill it. If a policeman comes (to kill some dogs to reduce the 
dog population), with a rifle, if he kills a dog that has a name 
from the ~u:l or Ma~ayin ritual or from a clan song, they (the 
Aboriginal people) will spear him with a shovel spear or they will 
stab him with a knife. 

Note: In discussing this matter afterwards, it became clear 
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that the retaliation for killing dogs was customary only for" 
dogs with names from the Ma~ayin CRull), rather than those wlth 
ordinary clan-song names. Police used to come"ar~und ~nd S?oot 
dogs to control the population, and had some dlfflcultles wlth " 
the Aboriginals because the police did not understand that c~rtaln 
dogs were sacred. Dogs are affiliated with the clans of thelr 
(male) owners. 

TEXT 89 PROCEDURE FOR PUNISHING KILLER OF SACRED DOG 
Yurumura 

g"" 'bal" "ung 
~ nU:-'ba-gi-yu-maji: nU:-'ba-gi-yun -maJl: na:- l-J 

if that (MSg) if that (MSg) owner 

wa:-landhur-jinYung , ambani=yadha-n
g

, yagi-maji: 
of dog he will claim it (WARA)p if not 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-policeman-jung aniwu=ma-¢-maji: 
that (MSg) policeman if he gets it (ANA)p 

g g" y "" . ba " ung ana-ba~ili n a nU:-'ba-gi-yun anU=Wl-n -maJl: nu:- -gl-y 
rifle and then that (MSg) if he kills himp that (MSg) 

ni=mayi:-'-na-yinYung ana-madayin na-landhur-jun
g

, 
he who is named (n. of-ritual) dog-(MSg) 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung na:-'bali-jung yagi-maji: nu=wu-¢ 
that (MSg) owner if not he will kill him 

na-policeman-jung , trouble aninggu=lharma-ni yuwa-ga:-'la 
policeman it will chase himc from there 

wa:-junggayi-yinYung , ambunu:='-ma-na, 
of ritual managers they will kill him 

If the owner of that dog, (the one who) claims it as him, if that 
owner--. When that policeman gets his rifle and shoots that 
(male) dog who has a name from the Ma~ayin ritual, if the 
(Aboriginal) owner of the dog does not kill the policeman, he 
(the owner of the dog) will have a lot of trouble from his 
'managers' (men whose mothers were from his clan). 

d ba 'ba" g" 'bal" "g" ng bugiJ" 89.2 a a nu:- -gl-yun nl-ga na:- l-Jun anlwu=ma- -
now that (MSg) he owner he will only getp 

g 1"" g g y" la:ma 
shovel spear 

ni-ga:-'yung 

as for him 

anu=~a-ya-n na-po lceman-Jun , n un JU 
he will spear hiffip policeman similar 

yagi-yungguyung wunu=lharmi-¢ ana-trouble. 
in order not they will chase him 

Now that owner will get a shovel spear and will spear the 
policeman, in order that (those managers) will not pursue him (the 
owner) and (give him) trouble. 

Note: Failure to punish the policeman WOuld, in this instance, 
be a kind of sacrilege against the owner's own clan rituals and 
totems. The 'managers' (text 49) are the ones who punish such a man 
for a transgression against his own clan. 
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TEXT 90 AFTERMATH OF PUNISHING DOG-KILLER 
Yurumura 

war-uba-wa-yunY-jinYung , wa:-landhur-jinYung, 
of that (WARA) of dog 

nU:-'ba-gi-yung-maji:anu=Ea-ya-¢-maji: nu:-'ba-gi-yung , 
if that (JvISg) if he spears himp that (MSg) 

nU:-'ba-gi-yu-maji: na:-'bali-jun-jinYung wa:-landhurg 
if that (MSg) owner's dog 

anu=Ea-ya-¢-maji: nu:-'ba-gi-yung na-policeman-jung nga 
if he spears himp that (MSg) policeman and then 

ani=ngawa-'-¢-maji: na-policeman-jung , an-u-gu-ni-maji:--
if he diesp policeman if to there 

an-uwa-ga:-'la-maji: ambu:=ya:-ri: wara-bu-bunggawa, 
if from there they will goc bosses 

If that man, the owner of that dog (which the policeman has shot), 
if that man spears that pOliceman; and if the policeman dies; and 
if the bosses (i.e. higher police and court officials) come (to 
investigate), ... (continued in next segment). 

Note: 'to there' in line 5 is an error and is corrected to 
'from there' . 

an-uwa-ga:-'la wara-policeman an-uwa-ga:-'la ambu:=ya:-ri: 
from there police (PI) from there they will go 

mari wara-bu-bunggawa, ambu:=ya:-ri:-maji: an-uwa-ga:-'la 
and bosses if they go from there 

c 
ambunu-yan=dhawiwa-ng "a-yangi-yungguyung 

they will ask himp why? 

na-policeman-jun
g
", ambunu=yami-ga-ng , 

nunu=Ea-ng 

you speared hi~ 

policeman they will do that to him 
"nu:-'ba-gi-yung 

that (MSg) p 
na-landhur-jun

g 
anu=maya-nY a-ma£ayin-gala yamba 

dog (MSg) he named him from (n. of ritual) because p 
yuwa-ga:-'la ni=mayi:-'-ni, mari nganu=ra-ng , ni-ga yamba 
from there he was namedc and I spea~ed him he because 
nu=wa-ng" , 
he killed himp 

ani=bura:-' • 
he will sitc 

p 
yagi ana-jail-wuy ni=Eumi-¢, ya:-ji-wugij 
not to jail he will go only here 

c 

If the police and bosses come from there, they will ask him (the 
owner of the ~og), "Why did you spear the policeman?" They will 

,say that to hlm. (He will answer,) "Someone named that (male) dog 
from the Madayin ritual. Because he was named that way, and 
because he {the policeman) speared him (the dog), I speared him." 
(Because the owner was within his rights,) he will not to go prison 
but will remain here (a free man). 

Note: This text, like some of those which precede it indicates 
ideal codes of behavior rather than actual statistical n~rms. 
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TEXT 91 BURIAL OF SACRED DOG 
Yurumura 

g dh' g . g . 'na wa'-'ri nU:-'ba-gi-yun na-lan ur-Jun nl=n aWl:- - , ,- _ 
that (MSg) dog-(MSg) he dies not 

ana-wungubal amburu=maya-ng , 
clan song they sing 

arijbila-wugij, arijbila-wugij 
only (place n.) 

wiri=ma:jga-na, 
they make it (ANA) 

ni=mayi:-'-na-yinYung , wiri=ma:jga-na-wugij 
he who is named they only make it 

arijbila wi:ya!, wa:='ri ana-wungubal. 
(place-n.) finish! not clan song 

(When) that (sacred) dog dies, they do not sing ordinary clan 
songs. Only at the place Arijbila (sacred burial site f?r the 
Ngalmi clan, to which this speaker belongs). They make lt (grave), 
(for) the one (dog) who is named (from the Ma£ayin ritual). Only 
at Arijbila. No clan songs. 

Note:-In other words, a sacred dog deserves a special funeral 
like that accorded to a significant ritual leader (text 54). 
Ordinary clan songs are not adequate for such a rite. 
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TEXT 92 BEHAVIOR OF KANGAROOS 
Milton (Gaba~ja) 

92.1 arjambal, ngar-ibi-yung bayir, ngi-yama=yama-na::: 
~-- kangaroo his mother female euro it (NgARA) does that 

ngi-yama=yama-na::: a~aba da-ji ¢-aba:='bum-dhi:-' an-uba-ni 
now there it has it (Eng. loan) that (ANA) 

ana-gujuju, 
baby (ANA) 

aba wu-gu-ru wu-wara: =' radi: -' ya: - ji ama-da:n -duj , 
now it (ANA) it grows here in guts 

wu-wara:='radi:-' a~aba ¢=yaba-na, adaba wu-man=burda:-' aba 
it grows now it bears it now it crouches now 

¢-yaba=yaba-na, ¢-yaba=yaba-na ¢-yaba=yaba-na ¢-yaba=yaba-na 
it bears it 

adaba wu=waradi:-' now, 
now it grows 

Antelopine kangaroo. A mother kangaroo. It (mother) does this, 
then it has a baby. It (baby) grows up here, in the belly (womb). 
Then it (mother) gives birth to it. It (mother) crouches down and 
slowly gives birth to it. Then it (baby) grows up. 

Note: Milton has mixed two kangaroo spp. The antelopine 
kangaroo (Macro us antelo inus), known in Arnhem Land as the 
'plains kangaroo' though this label is elsewhere applied to a 
different sp.), is arjambal (ANA class) with anda:lburu (NgARA) as 
the specifically female term. The hill-dwelling euro (Macropus 
robustus) is murbungula (ANA) with bayir (NgARA) as female term. 
It is likely that Milton is talking about the antelopine kangaroo, 
so bayir should be emended to anda:lburu in line 1. Note also that 
Milton switches from NgARA clasS-to ANA class for 'female kangaroo' 
in line 4 ('it crouches'), influenced by the ANA class status of 
other kangaroo terms (including the class for 'baby kangaroo' in 
this segment). ~ 

~ anYja:bugij anYja:bugij ana-wa:n
g 

an-uba-ni-yung 

one one whatchamacallit that (ANA) 

ana:-'-ji wu=bura:-', ana-Ihiribala anYja:bugij, ¢=yaba-na adaba 
here it sits inside one it bears it now 

a ba nga wu-wcua:='Iadi::: -' ba-gu ¢-wunY ju=wunY ja-na, 
now then it grows there its ucks it 

¢-lhanganY=jabi-'-ga-na nga ba-gu wu-walnga:-'l=ngu-yi: 
it causes milk to go into it and then there it drinks 

ba-gu ana-mi:mi, wi: ya! ¢ -duguj= ba-nga-na mana-duguj 
there milk finish! it-bites (eats) fodder fodder 

wi:ya! ¢-~uguj=ba-nga-na mana-~uguj, 
finish! (see above) fodder 

One (baby) at a time. That whatchamacallit (baby kangaroo) is there 
inside (the womb), by itself. It (mother) bears it and it grows 
and suckles at its mother's breast. It (mother) gives it milk, and 
it drinks milk. After a while it starts to eat fodder (grasses). 
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0 2 '< ri g g. d' d " .. ~ ~-n uyu=n U-yl: maga- uguJ wu-gu-ru a-Jl-wuglJ 
it eats it fodder it (ANA) only there 

wu-Ihanga-Ihangan=dhira:-' an-uba-ni-yung ana-wa: ng , 
it milk-hangs that (ANA) whatchamacallit 

ana-winYig ana-wundanY, wu-Ihanga-Ihangan=dhira:-' da-ji 
small (ANA) young wailaby it milk-hangs there 

g . y. n a ana-Wln 19, wu-yama=yama-na::: adaba wu=waradi:-', 
and then small (ANA) it does that now it grows 

It (baby) eats fodder and still suckles at its mother's breast, 
that whatchamacallit, that small kangaroo. It sucks at the breast 
and does that, it grows up. 

Note: Again Milton has mixed species, this time using a term 
for juvenile agile (sandy) wallaby (Macropus agilis); a more 
appropriate term here would be lha:nda 'young antelopine kangaroo' • 

92.4 wu-yama=yama-na::: a£aba wu=waradi:-' now yingga ba-ni 
it does that now it grows --- nearly it is there 

¢=~a-yi: an-u-ngu-jiE, a£aba wu=garaji:-' aba yuwa~-gu 
it builds it fur now it jumps now there 

¢-nguyu=ngu-yi: wu-gu-ra:-'yung a-ma£a, a-ma£a, ¢-nguyu=ngu-yi:, 
it eats it as for it (ANA) grass it eats it 

a-ma£a aba ¢-nguyu=ngu-yi:. 
grass now it eats it 

It does that, it (baby) grows up. Now it is starting to grow some 
fur on its body. Now it jumps (hops) around over there and eats 
some grass. It is eating grass now. 

Note: The verb =ra- in line 2, here 'to build', is the same 
as =ra- 'to spear' in a different contextual sense. 

TEXT 93 HUNTING WITH FIRE 
Ma:di 

~ ngijang ni:=lha:ga-n-di, 
more we (ExPI) set it c 

ni:=lha:ga-n-di, a£aba 
then 

wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g

, wa:-'=badbir-ma:-' ana:-'-ni aba wa:='ri 
as for it (ANA) ground became dryc this (ANA) then it was absent 

ana:-'nbana wu=ja:du-gi:-'-ni, ng~a, wara-wa£a:bir, nara=ngu-ni 
rain it was finishedc fire goanna we ate itc 

nara=wi -ni , wara-a : n
g 

, wa: -J,.irag , 
we killed itc whatchamacallit blue-tongued lizard 
anYba-ganYba-jinYung nura:-'ra=wadja-ngi, 
of various others we killed allc 
yi : -da bul un, yi : -yanarag , 
sand-goanna (creole) young tree goanna 

wara-walj~ig, 
frilled lizard 

We also set fires (in bush, to hunt). The ground was dry, there 
had been no rain, it was finished (i.e. late in the dry season). 
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(We hunted with) fire. We killed and ate sand goannas, 
blue-tongued lizards, various things (which) we killed, frilled 
lizards, sand goannas, young tree goannas. 

Note: Not all of these species were hunted by means of fire; 
Ma:di is speaking in general terms of the kinds of animals hunted 
in the mid and late dry season .. 

~ a:n
g

, 
whatchamacallit 

yi:-majbarwar, yi:-jaJ,.ja, nura:-'ra=ngu-ni 
olive python water python we ate all c 

yi:-Iha:ma, nura:-'ra=ngu-ni, ni:=na-nga:-'-yinYun
g 

young black-headed python we ate it allc which we burnedc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-ngu~a, nura:-'ra=wadja-ngi, wa:-Ihu£iny~ 
as for it (ANA) fire we killed allc mouse (WARA) 

ni:=na-nga:-' , nara=ngu-ni da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj, 
we (ExPI) burned it (ANA)c we ate it (WARA)c it is all along there 

wi:ya!. 
finish! 

We ate lots of things--whatchamacallit, olive and water pythons, 
young black-headed rock pythons. We ate them all, we got them by 
setting fires. As for fires (set in bush to hunt animals), we 
got mice (including marsupial mice). We burned (fires) and ate 
them (mice), all of those animals. That is all. 

Note: The object of 'burn' in lines 2 and 4 must be ngu~a 
'fire' because of th~ noun-class agreement, namely ANA(wu)' The 
three python terms are ~ARA, 'mouse' is WARA, and the c01lection 
of all animals (as in 'we killed all') is treated as ANA(¢). 

TEXT 94 FIRE GETS OUT OF HAND 
Reuben 

~ nu:=ya~ba-ngi, wiyindanganY, niri=na-nga:-' ana-ngu~a, 
we (ExPI) ranc (place n.) we (ExPI) burned itc fire 

niri=na-nga:-' nu:-waya=wayama-ngi:::, niri=barawuda-ngi, 
we burned itc we proceededc we thre~ itc 

wu=nagi:-ni, nu:-waya=wayama-ngi::: niri=barawuda-ngi, wu=nagi:-'-ni, 
it burnedc we proceededc we thre~ itc it burnedc 
nu:=yarba-ngi, nu:-wurij=gabi:-'-ni nu:=lha-y, a-wundanY 

we ranc we had chests wrappedc we stoodc young wallaby 

a£aba nura:-'ng=garangga:-', a-wundanY, nura:-'ng=garangga:-' 
then we looked aroundc we looked aroundc 
We moved quickly. At the place WiyindanganY we set a fire (in the 
bush) • We kept going and threw (burning stick) here and there, so 
that it (the grass) was burning. We kept moving along. We were 
wrapped up (i.e. had some protective covering for the fire and 
smoke over our upper bodies). We stopped there. We looked (and 
saw) a small agile wallaby there (running from the smoke and fire). 
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94.2 nu:=lha-y aDa an-uwa-ga:-'la "wu:::!", 
we (ExPl) stoodc then from there (sound) 

Y , 1 g a" wu-ylo ga=wayama-nglo , "wu-lhaln =jamoi:-na an-uwa-ga:- a ana-n L1E , 
flame speaks from there fire fire proceededc 

'-- 0 g "ay.' ay'. ay! an-Uua.-nl-yun , wu=nagi-ngun 
lest it Durn! that (ANA) oh! 

wu=nagi-ngun 
lest it Durn! 

wu=nagi-ngun 
lest it Durn! 

wu=nagi-ngun 

ngurao!" 
fire 

nga nu:=rilmurda-ngi, 
and then we (ExPl) ranc 

nuru=wayama-ngi an-u-gu-ni ana-nguEa ngawa:='ru-nY, 
we (ExPl) proceededc to there fire I allandoned itp 

We stood (not far from the fire). Then from there (we heard the 
noise of the fire,) "Wu:::!" (Someone said,) "The fire is 
crackling over there, coming this way!" The fire kept coming. 
(Someone said,) "Oh dear! Watch out or it will Durn (out of 
control), or you will fall down (and De ourned)! Fire!" Then we 
ran away. We kept going that way, I left the fire oehind. 

g 94.3 xxx, "wu:::!" wu=yama:-' ana-n uEa, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
(unclear) (sound) it did thatc fire from there 

nanggu=lharma-ngi, ana-nguEa ngijang wu=wirig, wu=nagi:-ni-yinYung , 
it chased usc fire more it was small it which ournedc 
an-uwa-ga:-'la wu-lhaln=jamoi:-ni an-uwa-ga:-'la, malanga-nYanay, 
from there flame spokec from there far away 

oa-ni:-'la, "wu:::!" wu=yama:-', ana-nguEa, wu-lhaln=jamoi:-ni, 
there it comes (sound) it did thatc fire flame spokec 
wu-lhaln=jamoi:-ni, ana-ngura, wu-yiga=wayama-ngi an-uwa-ga:-'la, 

fire fire proceeded from there 

wu-yiga=wayama-ngi an-ulla-ni wuguwuguni, 
fire proceededc that (ANA) permanent 

The fire was howling. It came following us. The fire was fairly 
small, the one which was Durning. The sound of the flames was 
coming from there. It was howling. The flames were making a sound. 
The fire kept coming from there, all the time. 

94.4 an-uwa-ga:-'la ana-ngura wu=nagi:-ni an-ulla-ni-yun
g

, mari 
from there fire - it ournedc that (ANA) and 

wu=garaja-ngi niri:='mllalalha-ngi, wu=yaldha-ngi wu-yiga=yaldha-ngi 
it jumpedc we passed itc it went pastc fire went pastc 

, 0 go g an-u-gu-ni wu=yama:-, wU-Ylga=wayama-n l ana-n uEa, 
to there it did thatc fire proceededc fire 

ana-bush-gaj nuru-ou=ouri-¢, nuru-ou=ouri-¢, 
oack in the oush we satc we satc 

The Durning fire was coming. Then it turned away, we got out of its 
way, it went past. It kept going that way. Back when we were in 
the oush. 
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~ ana-ngu~, a:-da-nu:-', wu-lhaln=jamoi:-ni-yinYung 

fire that (ANA) flame which was speakingc 

wu=yamoi:-ni xxx, wu-yiga=yaoi:-'-ni ana-ngura xxx, 
it spokec (unclear) fire went inc fire - (unclear) 

ana-ngura, xxx, "wu:::!" wu=yama:-', ni=yama:-', 
fire - (unclear) (sound) it did thatc he did thatc 

wi:ya! 
finish! 

That fire, the one which was making the noise. The fire went in. 
The fire was howling, like this (howls). He did that. That is 
all. 

Note: This last segment is rather muddled and difficult to 
make full sense of. 

TEXT 95 HUNTING EMUS AND KANGAROOS 
Ma:di 

~ wuru=ya-nggi wiri=ya~ada-ngi, ana-wuEu-wuEugu, 
they wentc they looked for itc oillaoongs 

ana-wuEugu-lhama-lhamungur, wura:='rangga:-' nga 
short oillaoongs they lookedc and then 

ngi-mungu-mun=gala-ngi *ngunYju a-yangi, ngara-wa:yin, 
it (~ARA) had foot visiole c similar what? emu (NgARA) 

They (people) went along heading for oillabongs, short (small) 
billaoongs. They looked, and there were the footprints of them 
(emus) . A whole lot. Emus . 

* ngunYju a-yangi is an expression meaning 'lots'. 

95.2 adaDa WU:-Eulgu=Eulgulha-ngi:::, ya:-ji-ji:-'la nga, 
then they made shelterc this side and then 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la wU:=Eulgulha-ngi wa:='ri angi-mun=munYmulhi-¢-yala, 
this side they made shelterc not from where its foot lay 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la ngi=jalburda-ngi-yala mana:-'di 
this side from where it went into waterc path 

man-ulla-ma-yun
g

, ngi=ya~~mamaga, wura:-'wa:='wanggi:-ni, 
that (MANA) it (NgARA) was out of area they listenedc 
ba-gu nga wiringa:-'=jigUli-¢ aDa wuru=wudhi-¢ a-munggala, 
there and then they waited for itc then they perchedc tree platform 

wuru=warangga:-' nga ngubindi ba-gi:-'la, ngi-man=jarlla-ngi, 
they lookedc and then indeed there it comes herd ranc -

Then they made a shelter (to hide in). They made the shelter on 
one side, not where the footprints were, but on the other side near 
Where the emus had ~one into the water (to drink). That path (i.e. 
the tracks). They (emus) were not in the area at that time. They 
(people) waited in amoush for them, listening. They (people) were 
up in tree forks. They looked, and indeed a herd was coming. 
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aQ.aba 
then 

ngi=wayama-ngi a: -gugu aQ.a ba 
it proceededc water then 

jalbur! ya:-ji~ji:-'la 
gO-into water this side 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la ja1bur! aba ngi-yala=ngu-ni, ngi=ngambi:-ni 
this side go into water then it draDkc it bathedc 

adaba, ngi-yara=ngambi:-ni ngi=ngambi:-ni aQ.aba julub!, 
then all bathedc it bathedc then go in 

ngi=yaljali:-'-ni ngi=yama:-' ngi=ngambi:-ni, ngi=ngambi:-ni, 
it shook selfc it did thatc it bathedc 
The emus kept coming to the water, and they drank. They kept 
coming and then one went into the water here, another here, 
another here. They were in the water, drinking. They went in and 
were shaking their bodies (to throw off water). They were in the 
water. 

~ wu-gu-ra:-'yung ya:-ji-ji:-'la arwa~ wuru=wudhi-¢ 
as for them this side on top they perchedc 

a-munggala-ala , wiringa=~a-ni, ana-Ia :ma an-i: - jinY un
g 

from tree platform they speared itc shovel spear this kind of thing 

ana-murnginY, wiringa-nana=na-ni nga ngi=~bi:-ni, ngijan
g

, 
shovel spear they saw itc and then it fell c more 

ngara: _, nYbaj wiringa=~a-ni, ba-gu-waj ngi=~abi: -ni, ngijan
g 

other they speared i tc there it fell c more 

ngara:-'nYbaj wiringa=~-ni, ngi-~igu=wulanYbaj, 
other they speared itc three were dead 

As for the people, they were sitting up in the trees on one side. 
They speared them (emus) with shovels spears, this kind of spear. 
They watched them (emus)" and ('saw) one of them fall. Then they 
speared another one and it fell there. Then they speared another 
one, so that three were lying there dead (or unconscious). 

~ adaba wuru-wunu-wu=na-nga:-', ma-lhanda=nagi:-ni, 
then they bUilt ca;pfirec oven was burningc 

wiringa-ji-ji~wanYja:-" ngara-ngari-ngu-ji~, wuru=wa1ima :-' 
they pulled out its feathers its feathers (fur) they got waterc 
ana:-gugu wiringa=wll!:Ya-ngi, wiringa-yarba=yar-bi-ni:::, 
water they poured on itc they cleaned it offc 
wiringa=yar-bi-ni wa:='~i angi=yaban-maga:-' , 
they cleaned it offc not it is dirt 
Then thel (people) made a fire and an oven (with stones or antmound 
sections). They plucked out the feathers, then they got some water 
and used it to clean off the skin of the emus. They cleaned them 
so that they were not dirty on the outside. 

95.6 aQ.aba ya:-ji wiri=Q.ll!lbijga:-', mana-ngu-dan, ana:-'ma!!, 
then here they punctured itc guts liver 
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ana-ngadangadag, ana-wara wiri=ma-ngi, wuru-nguyu-ngu=yaba:-' 
spleen (7) lung they got itc they put meat/fat in guts 

nga, wirima-ngu=yuQ.biga:-' mana-ma-guwanima aQ.aba, c 
and then they cleaned out gutsc large intestines (COlon) then 

wirima:='gamba:-' ma-gugulhanunY, wirima=ngu-ni, 
they roasted it small intestines they ate it c c 
Then they made an incision (in the belly area). They got the 
guts (general term), the liver, the spleen, the lungs. They put 
some meat and fat into the guts (i.e. the stomach). They cleaned 
~ut the large intestines. They also cooked the small intestines 
In the oven and ate them. 

~ ngi-ga:-'yung wiringa:='gamba:-' 
as for it they roasted it 

ngara-ngari-gubulu, 
its body (NgARA) 

" " g c 
Wlrln a:-'ga:='gamba:-' nga adaba wiringa=yirilibalaa:-' 
they roasted itc and then then they cut it down middle 

wiringa=yirilibalaa:-' wiri=ba~awuda-ngi ana-Iharbij, c 
they cut it down middle c they threw itc thigh 

wiri=barawuda-ngi ana-IharbiJ" - , 
they threw itc thigh 

As for the main torso (of the emu), they roasted it (separately) 
in a large oven. Then they cut it open down the middle (from 
neck down belly). They threw one leg here, and the other over here. 

~ mari ya:-ji:-'li wiringa-wuri=jiririga:-' mana-mangaj 
and from here they cut it down the frontc fat 

nga wirima-manga=ma-ngi wirima-manga=ma-ngi, wirima-ba=balhu:-' 
and then they got it (MANA)c they cut it uPc 

nga wirima-Iha~a-Iha~iny=ju-nga:-' nga 
and then they cut it into bits and then c 
ngara-ngari-dhanggu-wuy, wirima-bu=bura-ngi mana-manga"'j 
to its (NgARA) meat they put itc fat ... 

lhabara::: mana:-'nYbaj ya:-nu:-' -wuy a-lhabara::: mana:-'nYbaj 
coolamon other (MANA) this way co olamon other 

~ ana-Ihaba~a, aba wu:=yi-nYji:-ni wiringa=ngu-ni, 
there coolamon then they gave each otherc they ate it 

g g c 
n ara-wa:yin, wu-gu-ra:-'yun , nu:-'ba-gi-yung nga 
emu as for them that (MSg) and then 

ngu-~ana~-ni-yinYung wuna:='~alaga:ga-n-di, na:-'nYja:bu-nYung 

he who speared itc they went with himc one (MSg) 
da-ni-yung , 
it is there 

Then th~y cut' it down the front. They got some fat and cut it into 
small pleces. They put the fat in with the meat, some in one 
~ool~mon (paperbark container), some in another. Then they shared 
lt nth each other, they ate the emu. Some went with the'spearer. 
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95.9 ngijang wura:='gurganYji:-ni, arjambal, wiri=wur-ga:-' 
more they set fires kangaroo they set firesc 

c g. 
ya:-ji-ji:-'la, ya:-ji-ji:-'la bandhara, yu:-gu-ni wu=yaEba-n 1 

this side middle to there it ranc 

girjag! ng~a, ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu=yarba-ngi nga girjag! ngu~a, 
- then no! fire no! fire this way 

ba g. g girjag! ng~, aba ngura-wugij an-u-gu-ni 
wu=ya~ -n 1 n a onl-y fire to there 
it ran then no! fire then 

c 
wu=wadh~a-ny, araga araga ba-gu-waj-bugij, wuru=ra-ni, 
it filled area suddenly only along there they speared itc 

p . 
wuru=~-ni, wuru=~-ni, wuru=~-ni, wuru=Ea-nl, 

Then they set bushfires; they made bushfires (to hunt) ante~opine kan
garoos. On one side they made the fires; it (kangaroo) was In the . 
middle (of the fires). I t ran over there but. could not. (es cape): f~re 
(was there). Similarly over this way, and this way. Flre ~s fllhng 
the whole area. Over there the people speared and speared It. 

, "ba' ' nga .2.2..!1Q ba-gu-miri aba wura:='gamba:- , wura:- ga:= gam.- , 
right there then they roasted itcthey roasted itc then 

wuru-da-dan=ma-ngi::: n~, wuru=yirilibalawa:-', wura:='gamba:~' 
they got guts

c 
then they cut it in middle c they roasted ltc 

y g . . y.. . ng 
wuru-mundu=munduwa-n ji:-ni::: n a, a~aba WU:-Yl=Yl-n Jl:-nl a 
they assembled

c 
then then they gave each otherc then 

wuru=ngu-ni, ngara:-'~a:lburu, ana:-'rjambal, ana-Iha:nda, 
they ate it female kangaroo kangaroo young kangaroo 

c g g g 
ana-murbungUla, n ara-bayir, n a:-yaru~u, ana-jidbiliri, ana-n argu, 
euro female euro female wallaby male wallaby wallaby 

g g... y g 
wuru=n u-ni adaba, da-ni:-'la-yun -gala-yaJ ana-wur-Jln un 
they ate it then it is along that of bush fire 

c g g , y.... Yung 
wu-gu-ra:-'yun n a:-'ra-maya=maya-na, wura:= gurgan Jl:-nl-Yln , 
as for it (ANA) I call them all which they hunted with fires c 
wuru=ngu-ni, ana-wurg ana-ng~ wiri=na-nga:-'. 
they ate it bush fire fire they burned itc 

c 
They roasted it; they got the guts and cut it down the middl:; they 
came together and shared it--antelopine kangaroos, euros, aglle 
wallabies. All those they ate, I name them all, hunted with fires. 

TEXT 96 COOKING KANGAROOS 
~arangana 

wa:-ridharngu: :: mari 96.1 ana:-'rjambal, nu:=~a-ni, ( - 'be) d 
kangaroo we (ExPI)" speared itc n. of trl an 

wa:-nunggu-nung-gubuyu ana:-'-ni wara:-'rawindi wara-ga~Yirimba," 
Nunggubuyu (people) this (ANA) many (Pl) crowd 
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nu:=~a-ni, nura:-'ya:='yanganda-ngi mana:-'yanga::: nga, 
we speared itc we worked firestickc firestick and then 

ma=bu:la-ngi nura:-'gam=bilnginYja-ngi, 
it smoked (MANA)c we (ExPI) lit fire c 
Antelopine kangaroos. We (Aboriginals) speared them. The Ritharngu 
and Nunggubulu people (and other tribes) s~eared them. Lots of 
them (people). We speared them (kangaroos). Then we operated 
the firestick (or two-part firedrill) to make a spark with the 
firestick (firedrill). It (firedrill) was smokin~ (i.e. bits of 
dry leaves in the firedrill started to catch fire), then we set 
fire (to the larger campfire). 

~ nu:-~igi=~iga-n-di nu:-yama=yama:-' nura:-'ga:-'gam=bilnginYja-ngi 
we (ExPl) dugc we did thatc we lit fire c 

wa:-'ni=bada-ngi mana-lhanda, nu:-yama=yama:-' 
fire (embers) burned wellc native oven we (ExPl) did thatc 
nuru=bura-ngi, adaba liba niri=ma-ngi, liba, 
we (ExPl) put itc then paperbark we got itc paperbark 

nuru=bura-ngi nura:='gamba:-' adaba wu=wu~. 
we put itc we roasted itc then it was left alone 

We dug (in the ground) like that (making a small pit for the oven). 
We lit the fire (of the oven). The fire was burning fairly well 
then, the oven. We did that. Then we got some paperbark (and used 
it to cover the kangaroo meat). Then we put it (the meat) in the 
oven and roasted it (covered up with the embers, and either stones 
or antmound sections). We left it alone (to cook). 

Comments on texts 92 through 96 

There are a number of species of kangaroo and wallaby in the area 
inhabited by the Nunggubuyu. The two large kangaroos are the 
antelopine kangaroo, Macropus antelopinus, and the euro, M. 
robustus. The euro dwells chiefly in hills and is less significant 
for the Nunggubuyu than the antelopine kangaroo. The smaller 
wallabies are: agile (sandy) wallaby, ~. agilis; the nail-tailed 
wallaby, Onychogalea fraenata, and the rock wallaby, Petrogale sp. 
All of these were hunted from time to time, especially the 
antelopine kangaroo and the agile wallaby. The most common 
technique was to set a number of grassfires in a large ring around 
the animals, who were confused and dumbed by the smoke and could 
be speared fairly easy. (Nowadays they are hunted with rifles.) 

The emu is a large, flightless bird which tends to travel in 
herds. It is no longer frequently hunted, but in older times it 
was hunted using the technique discussed in text 95. Because emu 
herds tend to drink at the same place over a period of days or 
weeks, the secret was to detect emu tracks near a billabong; you could 
then set up am ambush. 

Preparing kangaroos or emus for eating was a moderately complex 
matter. Normally the stomach was removed and cooked by itself, 
while some other internal organs were cooked separately; the main 
carcass was cooked in a large oven made on the spot in the ground. 
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I have collected a number of similar texts in other languages 
of the area (Ngandi, Dhuwal, Mara, etc.), and my text collections 
on these languages may be consulted for comparisons. 

Because the Nunggubuyu were chiefly a coastal people for whom 
green turtles and dugong were major staples, the hunting of 
kangaroos and emus was a secondary source of meat. 

TEXT 97 HUNTING GOANNA LIZARDS 
Ma:di 

97.1 wara-wa£a:bir-inYung nga=magi:-'-na, ana:-gugu a:-da-ni--, 
of sand goanna I will tell c water that (ANA) 

ana:-'-ni-yung wa:-~dhi, 
this (ANA) (dog's name, "Rusty") 

landhurg, wa:=yara-n-ji:, 
dog it (WARA) smells it (WARA) 

landhurg, 
dog 

wari:-'jga-n-ji:, 
they take dogs hunting 

wara-ba=jijga-na 
it points to it· 

I will tell about (hunting) goannas. That water (e.g. billabong). 
Rusty (speaker's dog). They go hunting with dogs. The dog smells 
(detects) it (goanna) and points to (indicates) it (to the hunter). 

Note: 'sand goanna' is the large, common goanna in the area. 
There is no generic cover term for 'goanna', so wa~a:bir here 
represents, in effect, all goanna spp. 

_ ~ ana: - ' rgi wu: =ya : -ri : wara=ngujbi : -na 
some (ANA) it goes it drives it away 

wara:='lamalhi:-' xxx a-ranga-baj, da-ni-yung , 
it puts it up (in tree) (unclear) in tree it is there 

wara:-'rgi xxx wara-ma~a-ma~i=lharma-ni nga wu:=murgulha:-', 
some (WARA) (unclear) it follows its marks and then it lies down 

Sometimes it (goanna) goes along on foot, it (dog) drives it up 
into a tree. That is how it is. Some dogs track down the goanna 
by following the trail, and there it (goanna) is, lying down (on 
the ground). 

~ ana:-'nYbaj, *wangga:-'=ba~awa£a£, mana-ma~iga ma:-da-ma 
other (ANA) ground will be firm SE wind that (MANA) 

ambi:=na-nga-na ana-ngura, ambi:=lhayarbi:-na ngunYju 
they will burn itc fire - they will burn (grass)c similar 

a-yangi yaga:, wu:=yama-na a£aba wu-ngangga ana-yimbaj 
what? ¢ it does that then burrow today (now) 

wu:=~iga-n-ji:, a:-'ban-baj wu=dhidi:-'-na, wiri-gaEa=yu-nga-na, 
it digs in ground it closes self up it digs out hole 

wara-goanna ana-yimbaj, 
today 
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Alternatively, if the ground is dry, at the season of the southeast 
wind (middle dry season), they (people) may set grassfires, lots of 
them. They do that now (at the present time of year). The goannas 
then dig burrows in the ground where they are concealed (to protect 
themselves from the flames). They dig out holes in the ground. 

* /wanggu-/ variant of /anggu-/, ANAb- prefix (for future tense); 
followed by /-aG-/ 'ground'. 

~ a~aba directly mal-dhamungu:::r 
then immediately short time 

g '" y, y" an gU-ylgl-Ylga-man Ja=ma-n Jl:-na 
fires will get each other (double reduplication)c 

ambiri=na-nga-na-yungguyung , ambiri=na-nga-na ana-ma£a-waj, 
so they will burn itc they will burn itc through grass 

mana:-'rnYal ana-a:ng , ana:-'-ni:-'la-yung ana-lha:l, 
spinifex grass whatchamacallit this coming (ANA) country 

wu-Ihal-wara=wara:-' 
country extends crookedly 

Then, a short time later, the fires will join up (in a ring, or 
partial ring). They (people) will be burning the grass, maybe 
spinifex grass (Triodia sp.), or whatchamacallit (other spp.). 
All along this area. 

2l!.2 wara-wada:bir, lirag, yurmanga, 
sand goanna blue-tongued lizard echidna 

amburu-wara=wadji:-', amburu:='-ma-na, mana:-'-ma:-'la-yung , 
they will kill all c they will kill itc this coming (MANA) 

ana:-'-ni::: wiri=milga-nY, ana-lha:l, an-uba-ni 
this (ANA) it (WARA) did it to allp country that (ANA) 

ana:-'la, ana-murgumurguli-yinYung an-uwa-ga-ga:-'la 
river of (place n.) that side 

ana:-'-ji-ji:-'li:::, 
from this side 

Goannas, blue-tongued lizards, echidnas (porcupines). They will 
kill all of those animals (using this fire teChnique). Along this 
place (beach). They (goannas) are found at all the countries, and 
at rivers, for example that at the place Murgumurguli. Over there 
and over here. 

~ wiri=milga-nY mari wu-gu-ru ba:::-gu-ruj 
they did it to allp and it (WARA) there farther-on 

wu:=wilibilingi-nY aba wu:=wanYbaj-gi-'-nY, wara-jurgubadu 
it (WARA) went aroun~ then it became otherp goanna sp. 
ng " g d b' 'b " lJan wara-wa_a: lr-yl:, a:::-Wl-ruJ, 
more like sand goanna it is there farther on 

They (sand goannas) are at all the places. Somewhere a little 
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farther on, it went around and changed, the other big goanna sp. 
(Varanus s enceri). Like the sand goanna (y. gouldii). It (y. 
spenceri is there, farther on. 

~ wu-gu-ra:-'yung wara:-'-wa ana-wunumbi-yaj, 
as for it (WARA) this (WARA) in the north 

bu-junYung-bugij, wara-wa~a:bir, wu:=ya-nggi, 
only that kind of thing sand goanna it wentc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj, wara:-'-wa, xxx, 
it (WARA) also this (WARA) (unclear) 

As for this one in the norih, the sand goanna type, it too went 
around. This type. 

Note: Apparently y. spenceri (see 97.6, above) is found mainly 
to the south, while y. gouldii is common in this area. 

~ angga:-'Ea:='Ei-ma-ng wanggu=ja:du-gi-'-n
Y 

.. 
it (ANA) will become absentp it (ANA) will become finishe~ 

*angga:-'=wulbul-ma-ng ana-ngura anggu-yiga=lha-nga-n
g 

it (ANA) will become dryp fire fire will standp 
ambiri:-'=dhalngijga-na ambiri=na-nga-na wara-wa~a:bir-waj, 
they will set fire to itc they will burn itc among sand goanna 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj, da-ni-yun
g

, 
it (WARA) also it is there 
It (water) will disappear (from ground) and will finish up. The 
ground will be dry (in the dry season). Fires will start up, they 
(the people) will set fires in the area where goannas are. Finish. 

* Contains /-a-/ 'ground', allomorph of /-aG-/. 

Comments on text 97 
Because the Nunggubuyu were mainly a coastal people hunting marine 
life, goannas were never a major part of their diet. However, they 
clearly hunted goannas from time to time and still do. When out 
looking for bush food, woman now sometimes take iron rods about 
half a metre long (or longer); these can be used to open up the 
entrances to goanna burrows or even to jab the goannas inside their 
burrows (the rods are also used to hunt rays on the beach). Men 
sometimes go hunting on land with their dogs, who are especially 
trained to detect goannas. The dogs sometimes succeed in treeing 
the goanna, making them easy prey for the hunter; at other times the 
dogs simply locate the goannas in their burrows and indicate the 
location to the hunter. As indicated at the end, goannas were alsO 
sometimes caught using the same fire-ring technique described in 
earlier texts dealing with kangaroos and other larger animals. 

There are a number of goanna spp. in the area. In addition to 
the large sand goanna (of which the Nunggubuyu distinguish variants 
by color and maturity), there are various tree goannas, rock
dwelling goannas, and a water goanna. 

Goannas (Varanus spp.) are large lizards, usually very long and 
slender. See also texts 25 and 26. 
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TEXT 98 FL YING FOXES AND OTHER FOOD 
Ma:di 

~ ma:='mbada-ngi, ma:='mbada-ngi it (MANA) burst ,mana-~ala, ni=ya-nggi 
g c paperbark sp. it (NA) wentc 

na-malban gari nima=yara-n-di g 
red flying fox it (NA) smelle~ it n a nima=ngu-ni (MANA)cand then it ate itc • 
nima=ngu-ni miui mana-a 'ng . g g ., mana-llwa, n ijan ma:='mbada-ngi 

g 
and wha tchamacalli t paperbark sp. ' more it burst 

nima=n u-ni, mana-wirinbirin c 
it ate itc paperba~k fl~we~ wiEinbiEin mana-ma-muwaj, nima=ngu-ni 

named (MANA) it ate it ' 
ni-Ean=dharari-0 a_daba nima.'='nma.'-' y g c .t fl k ana-min n u, 
l s oc was visible c then it looked for itc night 

~~~o~ape~~r~e~r~~s. (Me~aleuca viridiflora, stunted form) were in 
scent~d the bloomsY~~~ w~~~St~red fru~t-bats,(Pteropus scapulatus) 
another paperbark t ( ere. T ey ate the nectar). Also 
bloom, and they ater~~s ~:~~aSP(~ies), straight tall form) was in 
called wirinbirin Th (fl ~ 00. )The paperbark flowers are 

. _ _. ey ylng foxes ate them Th fl k 
flYlng foxes were visible (fl . ) . e oc s of 
nectar at night. ylng around. They looked for the 

desc:~~:~ ~h~~ ~aperb~rk tre:s are in bloom, they are usually 
and b .p Y varled lorlkeets (large parrots) in the daytime 
fl y f~Ylng foxes (two species) at night. The odour of the 

.owers lS sweet and quite noticeable. The 
S I I 

flying foxes, whl'ch 
lmp y arge bats, spend the day quietly in are 

emerge to feed at night. a nesting area and 

.2.§..d mari yingga na-mi_di, ., g nl:= mbada-n i, adaba ba-gi 
and nearly paperbark sp. ·t (NA) -l burstc then it is there 

ni=yarawindi' ri it (NA) nl-£an=dharari-~ yi:-mi~i-wuy, 
its flock was visible c to paperbark sp. 

ni-ga:-'yung , ni:-'la:='la:di, . g 
as for it (NA) nlma=n u-ni-yala 

it was bad (NA, plural) after it ate it (MANA)c 
yi:-midi-wala a~aba ni:-'la:='la.'dl· g 
from paperbark sp. na-malban gari, 

then it was bad red flying fox 

Now another paperbark species (crooked leuc d d form of Melaleuca 
a en ron, common at Numbulwar) was 

a lot of them (flying foxes) flew in a in bloom also. At that time 
for them (flying foxes) the flock to that tree. As 
the nectar of that particul y ~ere not feeling good after eating 
feeling bad. ar ree . The red flying foxes were 

~ a~aba wini-Ean=dharma-ngi, wini=wi-ni 
then they chased its flock t hey killed it (NA) 

w' i _ g . c In -n u-nl, wara-minY -ngambara c 
they ate itc elders - , nu-ri:-'-wuy, a:-da-nu:-' 

to us (ExPI) that (ANA) 
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· d· g wara-wuru-wuruJ-guy, a-n~-yun, 

to people it is there 
na-ma.!.banggari, 
red flying fox 

ma-yama=yama:::-' nga a~aba ngijang mana-wurugugu, 
it (MANA) did thatc and then then more eucalypt flowers 

nima=ngu-ni na-ma.!.banggari, mana-wurugugu 
it (NA) ate it (MANA)c red flying fox eucalypt flowers 

mana-mangaj-bindi:yung nga nima=ngu-ni a~aba, ma.!.banggari, 
real fat and then it ate itc then red flying fox 

mana-wurugugu ma:='mbada-ngi ngijang , him footy-flower, da-mi-yung , 
eucalypt flowers it burstc more its flower that 

Then they (people) went after the flying foxes and killed them and 
ate them. The old people, in our time, in the time of the (older) 
Aboriginal people. Red flying foxes. There were also eucalypt 
flowers doing that (blooming). The eucalypt flowers were really 
nectary, and they (flying foxes) ate them. The flowers 'were in 
bloom there. 

Note: wurugugu applies mostly to the large flowers of the 
stringybark, Eucalyptus tetradonta, but can also apply to flowers 
of a few other eucalypts. 

98.4 ngijang ana-.!.agu-miri, a~aba wu-ngaga=ju-ngi:-'-ni, 
more by means of honey then honey was producedc 

wurugugu a~aba ¢-ngaga=ju-nga:-' , mari ma~inYjar, 
eucalypt flowers then it produced honeyc and scrub trees 

mari yambubug, mari a:ng wiEinbiEin, ana-.!.agu 
and flower sp. and whatchamacallit paperbark flower honey 

ngijang wu-ngaga=ju-ngi:-'-ni a~aba wuru=ngu-ni, 
more honey was producedc then they ate itc 

wu-gal-ga.!.a:='.!.adhi-¢ adaba an-R-ngu-galg, mana-wurugugu 
bees stood acrossc then bees eucalypt flowers 

¢-gal=galaga:-' , 
it makes bees excitedc 
Now about honey. Honey (nectar) was made; the eucalypt flowers 
produced nectar. Also various scrub trees with bright flowers, and 
small flowering herbs (e.g. Gomphrena sp.). Also paperbark flowers. 
Honey (nectar) was produced and they (people) ate (sucked) it. 
The honey bees flew in a line. The eucalypt flowers excited them. 

ngijan~ ana:-'nYbaj, adaba 
more other (ANA) then 

agalhal-a.!.ir, 
sun season 

ana:-'galhal-a.!.ir 
sun season 

a~aba, mari an-uba-ga:-'la, adaba wuru=buri-¢, ~tah~Sa:-MAN'-A) 
then and from there then they satc this (MANA 

a:ng adaba wuru=ngu-ni, dalma:rang adaba 
whatchamacallit then they ate itc long-necked tortoise then 

wara=ngu-ni, IhunYin, 
they ate it (WARA)c file snake 
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Another thing. In the hot (sunny, dry) season. After that, they 
(people) used to stay (in a certain location). They ate this 
whatchamacallit (unclear). Then they ate freshwater tortoises and 
file snakes. 

98.6 mari wu=.!.anggala-ngi, agngalbiya, ~alma:rang 
and fish rose to surfacec eel-tailed catfish tortoise 

wura:-'dji=lharma-ngi, mari wu=.!.anggala-ngi lhu:ru, 
they hunted freshwater game c and fish rose to surfacec sleepy cod 

agngal biya, ma~a, EilminY ji , wuru=ngu-ni 
catfish freshwater long-tom fish spangled perch they ate itc 

xxx 
( unclear) 

warmig, wu=.!.anggala-ngi, wu=ngururuwa:-' 
Saratoga fish fish rose to surface c it thunderedc 
agbana, wu=lhaEarma:-', ngijang , an-uba-ga:-'la, 
rais fish were excitedc more from there 

wu-wara=rabi-nY 

it all fellp 
ana-ngujija, 
fish 

aba warga.!.g, xxx ngijang wuru=ngu-ni 
then puddle (unclear) more they ate itc 

¢-man=dhulhuwa:-' ama-warajara, ma:='ra-ngi, 
it surged inc floodwaters it flowed alongc 
Then the catfish rose up to the surface of the inland waters (this 
happens when the first major rains come in the wet season, and at 
this time these fish are hunted). They also hunted long-necked 
tortoises in the fresh water. The fish rose to the surface--sleepy 
cod, eel-tailed catfish, long-toms, spangled perch (known locally 
as 'bream'). They ate Saratoga fish. The fish were rising to the 
surface. The rain was pouring down, there was thunder, and the 
fish (who had been 'hibernating') were excited and rose to the 
surface of the water. There was much rainwater on the ground. 
They (people) ate fish. The floodwaters were surging along (as 
usual during the heavy rains). 

~ mari wura:='ga:gi:-ni adaba wu:=jalburda-ngi 
and they went baekwardc then they w~nt into watere 

mana-madha.!.a-guy mari ba-ni-yung , mana-madha.!.a-baj wuru=buri-¢, 
to beach and it is there along beach they sate 

a~aba ngijan
g 

ba-ga:-'la ana-yu:l-wuy wura:='nma:-' 
then more from there to bushland they looked for it 

ama-madha.!.a-gala, wuru=ngu-ni ana-lagu, mari ana-a:ng , 
from beach they ate itc honey and whatchamacallit 

ana-marya aba wu-dhunu=dhununggarmi:-ni, mana-a:ng , 
food then it bore fruitc - whatchamacallit (MANA) 

ana-nguru, (interruption), 
tree sp. 

Then they (people) went back down to the coast and they stayed there 
on the coast. Then from there they went into the bushland (not far 
from the coast) looking for it (honey). They ate honey and (plant) 
food. A tree sp. (Malaisia scandens) was bearing fruit. 
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98.8 ana-nguru, mana-wU!ul,.ugu, ana-Ihunguma!!a, ana-n a:raran , 

tree sp. tree sp. tree sp. tree sp. 

mana-Ihalangalhalangar, mana-Ihunga, ana-wuyarangal, da-ni 
tree sp. tree sp. wild grape it is there 

aba ¢-anunY=ju-nga:-' agbana wu-wara=rabi:-ni-yala wuru=ngu-ni, 
then it produced shoots c rain after it~all fell c they ate itc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung mana-madhala-baj, wuru=ngu-ni, wara-wu:n
g

, 
as for it (ANA) at beach they ate itc black plum tree 

wara=ngu-ni, ana-munYjuj, mana-wu£ba, 
they ate it (WARA)c green plum tree cocky-apple fruit 

g • 
ana-wungaragaga, ana-Ihunguma£a, wu:-wara=n u-n~, 
tree sp. tree sp. they ate italIc 

ri g . . g . 
wu-wargal=galaldhi-~ yin ga, adaba ana-miEal, ~r~=n u-n~ 
puddles floated

c 
nearly then grass potato they ate itc 

miral, 
grass potato 

wirima=ngu-ni, 

wapia, wa :ng , 
yam sp. whatchamacallit 

andi, 
yam sp. 

lhawalala, 
yam sp. 

they ate it (MANA)c 
(Fruit-bearing trees:) Malaisia scandens (nguru), Glycosmis sp. 
(wululugu), other tree spp., Securinega virosa (lhunga), wild 
grape-(vine, Ampelocissus sp.). It (grape) grows best after the 
rain has started to fall, and they (people) ate it then. They ate 
those foods from the coastal area. They ate black plums (Vitex 
rlabrata), green plums (Buchanania obovata), cocky-apples 
Planchonia careya), Antidesma ghaesembilla (wungaragaga),.and 

one other tree sp. They ate all those. When there was ra~nwater 
on the ground (wet season), they ate grass potatoes (Curculigo 
ensifolia) and various yams (several spp. of Ipomoea). 

Note: The list at the beginning consists of several shrubs 
found in low rainforest (not the high-canopy rainforest properly 
called 'jungle'). The three plum trees are more widely distributed 
(counting cocky-apple as a plum). The yams mentioned at the end 
are prostrate creepers with long edible roots. None of the spp. 
mentioned in this segment were major staples. 

~ adaba an-uba-ga:-'la, lhawumag, wulbUEu, wuru-wara=ngu-ni, 
then from there yam sp. yam sp. they ate it allc 

g . 'ba .yg 'ung da-ni:-'la-yun -gala-yaJ ana:- g na-y~n un wu-gu-ra:- y 
it is all along there of rain as for it (ANA) 

¢-anunY=ju-nga:-', ma=jirarja-ngi, mana-mariga, wuru=buri-¢, 
it produced shootsc it (MANA) blew stronglyc SE wind~ they satc 

mana-madhala-baj, wuru=ngu-ni an-ubu- jinY ung nga: -' ra=maya: -' -yin
Yung

" 
at beach - they ate itc that kind which I namedc 
After that they ate two yams, one long and one round (Dioscorea 
spp.). All that in the rainy season, they (yams) produced shoots. 
The southeast wind was blowing. They stayed near the coast and ate 
the things which I have mentioned. 
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Notes: The southeast wind is dominant in the early part of the 
dry season following the rains (i.e. while there is still a lot 
of floodwater around). The two yams are a long thin yam which has 
been referred to in the past as D. sativa var. sativa, and a round 
yam known as ~. sativa var. rotunda. There is little botanical 
difference aside from root shapes. The round one must be leached 
by soaking it in water before it is prepared for eating. 

98.10 wuru=ma-ngi wara-wu:ng , wara-miny-ngamba~, 
they got itc black plum tree elders 

g. d' '1 g l' g nura:-'ra=n u-n~, a-n~:- a-yun -ga a-yaJ, waEda, wiri=n u-ni, 
we (ExPI) ate it allc it is along there yam sp. they ate itc 

nga:lig, wiri=ngu-ni nga:l,.ig, lhunguma£a, wuyarangal,., 
berry sp. they ate itc berry sp. tree sp. wild grape 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj, wungurudin, yiliwin, 
it is along there wild banana wild orange tree 

a:ng , jinggU!i!.i, munngu, Ihl!Ilgga!.a:!.ur, 
whatchamacallit conkerberry bush tree sp. tree sp. 

miriran, 
tree-sp. 

wululugu, 
tree-sp. 

They, the old people, got black plums (see 98.8). We ate all of 
those things. They ate a yam (Ipomoea sp.) and' a berry (Solanum 
sp.). Also fruits of a tree sp. and wild grapes (see 98.8). All 
those things. Also wild bananas (Leichhardtia australis), wild 
oranges (Capparis umbonata), conkerberries (Carissa lanceolata), 
Pouteria sericea (munngu), Mallotus nesophilus (lhunggal,.a:!.ur), 
Diospyros sp. (miri~n), and Glycosmis sp. (wU!U!ugu). 

Note: The last four spp. are shrubs or trees with small fruits, 
mostly found along or near the coast. 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj ngara:-'nbana-yinYung wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

it is along there of rain - as for it (ANA) 

¢-anurtY=ju-nga:-', wa:='mbada-ngi, adaba gari marya, 
it produced shootsc it (ANA) burstc then having (creOle) food 

wu=yu-ngi:-'-ni aba marya, mana-Ihangada wu-gu-ra:-'yung , 
it was producedc then food jungle (rainforest) as for it (ANA) 

mana-Ihangada-waj, wi:ya!. 
at jungle finish! 

All of those things produced shoots (flowers, fruits, etc.) around 
the rainy season. They blossomed, then had fruits. The fruits 
grew then. The ones in the rainforest. That is all. 

Note: lhangada applies both to the dense, canopied coastal 
jungle (as at Numbulwar) and to low, scrubby rainforest. 
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TEXT 99 HUNTING FLYING FOXES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ malbanggari ni~ram=barga-ng, ni-~m=barga-ng 
red flying fox it moved in floc~ 

na-malbanggari:::, ni:ni=jaya-nY wa:='di-nY 

red flying fox we (ExPl) shooed it awayp it shoutedp 
an-u-mala ana:-'-ni, yu:ga a-ji-ga:-'la, a:-'ng-gala 
sky this (ANA) Q from where? from whatchamacallit 

yuwa-ga:-'la ni=ya-nggi, ni-~am=barga-ng, ni-~am=barga-ng 
from there it wentc it moved in flockp 

na-malbanggari, ni:ni-~n=dharmi-ny, ni:ni-f?n=dharmi:::-nY, 
red flying fox we (ExPl) chased flock 

p 
The red flying foxes came flying in a flock. We chased them away. 
Something shouted. This sky. Where did they (flying foxes) come 
from? They came from whatchamacallit, from over there. The flying 
foxes came in a flock. We chased them. 

Note: The transition between lines 2 and 3 of this segment 
contains some unclear words, and the transcriptions themselves are 
not certain. 

~ da-gi, ni:ni-~an=dharmi-ny da-gi, 
it is there we chased flock it is there 

nu:-yangga=ya-nggi, 
we wente p 

nu:-yangga=ya-nggi, nu:-yangga=ya-nggi da-gi ni:ni=lhangarma-nY, 
it is there we reached it p 

(imitates sound of flying foxes), ni=yambi-nY da-gi, 
it spokep it is there 

malbanggari malbanggari, nga=wi~i-ny, nga=widi-nY 
red flying fox I climbe~ -

ngani-wini=wi-ni ngani-wini=wi-ni ngani-wini=wi-ni ngani-wini=wi-ni 
I killed it c 
ngani-wini=wi-ni,~! nga nga=dhiridi-nY, nga=~ilmurdi-nY, 
I killed it finish! and then I went down I ran c p p 
We followed the flock of flying foxes and they were not far away. 
We. kept going. Finally we reached the area where they were (in 
ralnforest, etc.). We could hear them making their noises. The 
flying foxes were there (not far away). I climbed up a tree, and 
then another tree. I hit and killed them (with a stick). Finally 
I came down and ran (to another tree) . 

90 '< nganl' Wl'nl'-w' . g . .. . . g . .. . . 
~ - - l-nl n anl-Wlnl=Wl-nl n anl-Wlnl=Wl-nl, 

I killed it 
c 

na-malbanggari, g~irigu~iri ni=buri-¢, ngani-wini=wi-ni:::, 
red flying fox big crowd it sat I killed it 

malbanggari:: : 
red flying fox 
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c c 
ngani-mulu-mulung=gaba:-' nga, 
I wrapped several uPc and then 

ngani-ngal=wargu-ri-nY, ngani-ngal=wargu-ri-rtY nga-yangga=ya-nggi 
I carried it on shoulderp I wentc 
nga:-'nja:='njarda-ngi nga ba-ni mana-mangrove, 
I went into dense scrub and then it is there mangrove trees 

c 
nga7rabali-nY, nga:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi::: nga a:-'nga-ruj, 
I came outp I went with (it)c and then at camp 

I was killing them. A whole lot of flying foxes was there and I 
was killing them (with a stick). Then I wrapped the ones I had 
killed into a bundle (with paperbark) and carried them on my back 
and shoulder. I went into dense scrub (to kill the flying foxes) 
and came out. I went along with them and (put them dOwn) at the 
camp. 

99.4 ngani-yara-ngu-dhanY=bari-nY ana:-'nga-ruj, aba 
I dropped it all downp at camp then 

ngani-mulum=balga:-', ngani=ji~-wi-ni. 
I broke it (i.;. its wings)c I scorched itc 

I dumped the bundle down back at the camp. I broke up the wings, 
and briefly scorched the skin of the animals (to seal them up, 
before cooking them in an oven). 

Comments on texts 98 and 99 
The two local spp. of flying fox (fruit-bat) are a large sp. with 
reddish-brown color, pteropus scapulatus (malbanggari), and 
a smaller, darker-colored sp., pteropus gouldii (waggujba or 
wa~unggu). All other bats are classified in a residual category; 
no distinction is made between cave-dwelling and tree-dwelling 
bats. The two fruit-bat spp., though the Nunggubuyu terms are in 
distinct noun classes, are clearly associated with each other, and 
in these texts the term for the reddish sp. is used as an implicit 
cover term for the two spp. 

Flying foxes were only a minor part of traditional diet in 
coastal Arnhem Land. 

Perhaps the most interesting ethnozoological point made in these 
two texts is Ma:.di's suggestion (98.2) that one particular paperbark 
(Melaleuca tree,~. leucadendron (massive, crooked form on old 
dunes has a kind of drugging effect on the flying foxes which makes 
it easier to kill them. (I can attest that the flying foxes do not 
avoid this spp., since my caravan was under a grove of this sp. 
and since the shrieks of fighting flying foxes were conspicuous 
during evenings in the blossoming period of these trees.) 

TEXT 100 EATING GREEN TREE ANTS AND HERMIT CRABS 
Ma:di 

100.1 nganY=jambi:-na,lha:wu ngaya-wi-nYinYung , ana-yimbaj, 
I will speakc words mine today 

yi:-ma~rany-jinYung, nuru-bu=buri:::-', nga wini=nganYbanda-ngi 
of green tree ant we (ExPl) satc and then they wanted itc 
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ba · g . war-u -W1-yun wara-wuru-wuruJ, a~aba nura:-'ga=Eagu-ni 
then we went huntingc 

ni-gulmum=budi-¢, nura:='rangga:-' 
those (WARA) people 

nura:='rangga:-' da-gi 
we lookedc it is there its belly bulged outc we lookedc 

nura:='rangga:-' ya:-gi 
we looked it is here 

c 

yuwa:-gu ni-gulmum=budi-¢, 
there its belly bulged outc 

ni-gulmum=budi-¢, 
its belly bulged outc 
I will speak some words now, of my own, about green tree ants. We 
stayed (in a camp) for a while. Then some of those people decided 
they wanted some of them (ants). We went around looking. We took 
a look, and saw its belly bulging out conspicuously here and there. 

Note: Green tree ants are vicious stinging ants found chiefly 
in trees and jungle in moist environments (Oecophylla virescens). 
Ant colonies of this sp. form nests by tying several leaves from a 
tree (still attached to the branches) into a spherical shape, with 
the ant nest inside it. It is this spherical nest which is referred 
to by 'belly' here ('belly', in a derivational form, is also used 
for 'fruit, berry' in other contexts). 

100.2 mari nga dar! ni:ni-ngal=wagiwa:-', 
and and then break branch we broke it (NA) off c 

nga ~ulmurg!,nura:-'nYji=yaEba-ngi, mari nga 
and then run we ran with (it) and and then c 

mari 
and 

ama-lhagaya-guy,jalbur!, yu:-gu-ni aba ni:ni=ngambi-jga:-', 
to saltwater go into water to there then we made it bathe c 

ni:ni=ngambi-jga:-' a~aba mari nga ni:ni=wuyuda-ngi, 
then and and then we rubbed it brisklyc 

ni:ni=wuyuda-ngi nga, a~aba ni-yara-gallha:='llha-ngi, 
and then then it all floatedc 

Then we broke off the branch, we broke the ants off (the branch). 
Then we quickly ran down to the saltwater with them and went into 
the water. We put the ants in the water. We were rubbing them in 
our hands. They were floating on the surface. 

100.3 a~aba na:-da-gu:-' na-maEagari-jinYun
g 

na:ni=ngu-ni, 
then that (NA) dangerous, violent we ate itc 

ni-ga-wi--, yi:-'ba-gi yi:-runggu-runggal-inYun
g 

adaba ni:ni=ngu-ni, 
it that (NA) big 'Ones (NA) then we ate itc 

y .. g. ba· . g na-mararan, W1n1=n u-n1 war-u -W1 wara-wuruJ-dhan u, 
green-tree ant they ate itc that (WARA) all people 
wara-mananung wara-walYa-walYa, ni:ni-ngunu=ngu-ni ni:ni=ngu-ni 
women men we ate itc we ate itc 

aba na-ma~rany, wini-ngal=wagiwa:-' ni:ni=ngu-ni, 
then green tree ant they broke it off we ate it c c 
Then we did (not) eat the vicious (biting) ones. We ate the big 
ones (the queens). All the people--women and men--ate the ants. 
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We broke them (~.e. the nests) off (from the tree) and ate them. 
Note: I be11eve that negative wa:='ri should be inserted at 

the beginning as an emendation; the for; of the prefix in 'we ate 
it' . 1· 1 1n 1ne of this segment, as well as the context, suggest this. 

100.4 ana:-'rgi wa:='Ei ambini=nganYbanda-ngi yagu wa:='ri 
some (ANA) not they wanted it but not -

b· . g 1 . Y am 1n1-n a_=wag1wa:-', na-maEaran, na:-'-gi yaga: 
they broke it off green tree ant this (NA) ¢ 

ano:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj wini:-'-~amar-ngu=buri-¢, wara-~ngambara 
long ago they loved itc elders -
ano . .. 'ba n~ g . •.• - - ~-yun -gaJ, wara-old people, mari ana:-'lagala 
long ago and midway 

wa:-da-wi-ruj, mari ana:-'laga!a wa:-da-wi-ruj, adaba 
at those (WARA) and midway at those then 

nu-ra:-'yun-duj, a~aba ni:ni=ngu-ni malanga-ganYja:-'nYja:bugij, 
at us (ExPl) then we ate itc mainly one by one 

Sometimes they did not want the ants so they did not break off the 
branches ~and eat the ants). Back in the old days, long ago, they 
~sed to 11ke.the ants a lot, the old people. In more recent times, 
1n our day (1.e. among the older generation of living people), we 
used to eat them occasionally on an individual basis ~i.e. there 
were no regular ant-hunting expeditions). 

na:-'-gi na-mararanY, ana:-'rgi, adaba ana:-'rgi 
this (NA) green-tree ant some (ANA) then some (ANA) 

nYara_n, y~"-nYaraQ ng~J·ang, adaba y . g ~ ~ _ n araQ n1-ga:-'bilhan u, 
hermit crab hermit crab~more then hermit crab it in turn 

mana-madhala-baj wini~na-nga:-', yuwa:-gu wuru=wilnginYja-ngi 
on beach t~ey burned i tc there they built fire c 
ya:-ji wuru=wilnginYja-ngi, yuwa:-gu wuru=wilnginYja-ngi 
here they built fire c there ' 

ya:-ji wuru=wilhginYja-ngi, balawudawuda, ana-ngura 
here huge - - fire -' 

Sometimes (they ate) this green tree ant, and sometimes hermit crabs. 
Hermit crabs in their turn, as well. They (people) cooked them on 
an open fire on the beach. They built campfires over there and over 
here, great big fires. 

100.6 wini:-'=bilnginYja-ngi-yinYung, na-nYaran ni-ga:-'yung-gaj, 
which they built for it (NA) hermit crab it (NA) too 

g g c 
mari n a . ni-n araQ=£abala-ngi ~=yama:-' 
and and then it (NA) all came outc it did that to 

ana-ngura, aba .. , w1n1=raga:- , wini-Eaga=Eaga:::-' 
fire - then they collected itc they collected itc 
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wini=ru-bi-ni, na:-'rgi ni=riga-n-di-yinYun
g 

they cooked it on £ire c some (NA) it which dugc 

wini:-'=dharma-ngi-yinYung ni-bur=budi-0-yinYun
g

, 
which they chased forc it which bulged 

(The fire) which they built for the hermit crabs, them too. Then 
they (hermit crabs) came out (from the wet sand). They (people) 
picked them up and cooked them on the open fires they had built. 
Sometimes (they also cooked) the ones which sunk themselves into 
the wet sand, and which they (people) found by seeing bulges in 
the sand. 

na-maEaranY ni-ga:-'yung-gaj, wini=ngu-ni, 
green tree ant it also they ate it 

ano:::-'ba-ni-yung-gaj, a£aba ni=yama-na ni-ga:-'yung-gaj 
long ago now it does that it also 

ni=yama-na na:-da-gi yagu wa:='Ei ambini=nganYbanda~ng, wa:='Ei 
it does that that (NA) but not they want it not 

na:ni=nganYbanda-ng , wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

wara-maQaQun
g 

wa:='Ei 
we (ExPl) want it as for them women not 

ambini=nganYbanda-ng , aba ara:-'mbalaman-gaj-bugij nuru=ngu-yi:, 
they want it now back whil~ only all good we eat it 

wu=yama-na ana-yimbaj ana-lha:wu ana:-'-ni, o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj 
it does that today words this (ANA) long ago 

nga wuguwuguni, wara-minY-ngambaEa-waj, nga nu-ri:-'-wuy, 
and then permanent among elders and then to us (ExPl) 

ana-yimbaj, na-nYaraQ, mari na-maEaranY. 
today hermit crab and green tree ant 

They also ate green tree ants, long ago. Nowadays they still do 
that (make nests, etc.), but nobody wants (to eat) them. We don't 
like them. The women don't like them, now that we have lots of 
good things (to eat). Things are like that nowadays. Long ago, 
in the time of the old people, and in our time (i.e. that of the 
present elder generation), (we ate) hermit crabs and green tree 
ants. 

Comments on text 100 

Neither green tree ants nor hermit crabs were ever significant parts 
of the diet of the Nunggubuyu. The ants, which are very abundant 
at Numbulwar Mission, are almost never eaten any more, and many of 
the younger and middle-aged people have never tried them. 

Hermi t crabs are still eaten occasionally. They are small 
crabs who take over an empty shell, such as a turret shell. They 
usually remain in the sand but emerge at certain times and can be 
collected in reasonably large numbers on the beach at low tide. 
The Nunggubuyu distinguish a predominant, smallish type (nYaraQ) 
from a larger type called wulharang • 
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TEXT 101 JUNGLE-FOWL (BIRD) 
Milton (GabaQja) 

101.1 ja£agag, 
jungle-fowl 

ja£agag, ni-yara=ya-ri::: aba yuwa-ga:-'la 
it (NA) goes then from there 

ni-ga ni:='ndhadha:-' 
it (NA) it sits up 

ni-ga:-'yung ni:='ndhadha:-', aba 
as for it (NA) it sits up then 

niwa:-'ban=buduwudanijga-na aban aban, ba-gu adaba nu=yaba-na 
it heaps up dirt dirt dirt there then it bears it 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , na-wirig a:-'ban-duj, 
that (NA) small (NA) in ground 

Jungle-fowl (bird sp.). It comes along from there and stops. It 
stops and heaps up dirt (making a hole in the ground with dirt 
piled up around it). Then it gives birth to a small one (lays egg) in 
the ground. 

101.2 nu=wurdhi:-' a£aba, na-ni-ngu-gagalang 
it buries it then its egg 

ba-gu, a:-'ban-gala, 
there from ground 

aba niwa:-'ban=buduwudanijga-na 
then it heaps up dirt 

ni=yama-na, ni=yama-na, 
it does that it does that 

nu=wurdhi: -', 
it buries it 

nu-wurdhu=wurdhi:::-' nga aba ni:='nibi:-na 
it buries it and then then it gets lost 

nu:-'ba-gi-yung , a£aba ba-gu ni-bu=bura:-', 
that then there he sits 

It (mother) buries it (egg) then. (It buries) its egg there, in 
the ground. It heaps up the dirt (on top of the egg) like this. 
It buries it, then disappears. That one (the baby bird in the egg) 
sits there. 

101.3 ni-ga ya:-gi na-wujbi ni-ga:-'yung ya:-gi 
it it is here female (NA) as for it (NA) it is here 

na-walya, a:-'-ni aba ni-nara=nari:-' o:-'ba-ni-yung 

male this (ANA) then it waits for it that (ANA) 

1 
g . g g a-gaga_an , yln ga an-uwa-ga:-'la wu=lalagi:-'-na an-uba-ni-yun , 

egg (ANA) nearly from there it TANA) gets up that (ANA) 

an-uba-ni-yun
g 

wu=lalagi:-'-na ana-winYig, aba yira:-'-gi-wuy, 
it gets up small (ANA) then to this (NA) 

Yi:-ni-bibi-yung-~uy, wu=ya:-ri: a£aba ninggu-ga-gari=yuri:-' a~aba 
to its mother (NA) it goes then it follows behind-it (NA) then 

na:-'-gi-ruj, yi:-ja~aga-duj, ja1agag 
at this (NA) at jungle-fowl jungle-fowl 

wu=waradi:-' a~aba, 

it grows now 

na-ni-muwaj ja~agag. 

named (NA) jungle-fowl 

Here is the female (the mother) and here the male (the father). 
They wait for that egg. Finally that (baby) gets up and goes to 
this one, its mother. It follows behind her. It grows up, and 
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now it is this, a jungle-fowl (mature one). It is called 
, jungle-fowl' . 

Comments on text 101 

I will simply comment here on noun-class usage. This bird sp. is 
called jadagag (NA class), and the noun class is maintained in 
principle-in all forms regardless of actual gender of the individual 
bird; male/female specification is normally by use of explicit 
adjectival nouns meaning 'male' and 'female' (101.3). The term 
for 'egg' of this species can either be a general word for 'egg', 
gagalang , in its normal form (ANA class, see 101.3, line 3), or 
can form a derivation and thus agree with 'jungle-fowl' as NA 
class noun (101.2, line 1). In this text, Milton starts out with 
NA class forms for 'egg' and 'baby' but then switches to ANA class. 

Another feature of this text is the use of pronominal prefix 
nu- with verbs (101.1, line 3; 101.2, line 3); this normally 
requires 3MSg (hL~an) object (and either 3MSg or NA as ?ubject). 
We thus have human-like pronominal agreement here, presumably 
because the context (e.g. verbs like 'to give birth to' and 
'to bury') normally invol ves human society. However, we are not 
dealing with 'personified' or humanoid beings (as in myth texts), 
and some clearly NA (not 3MSg) forms show up later in the text 
(yira:-'-gi-wuy and yi:-ja~aga-duj in 101.3). 

TEXT 102 STONE FISH 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

102.1 ramurlhumurlhu, nga=lalalha-ngi, nga-la=lalalha-ngi 
~tonefish I sp;ared fishc I speared fishc 

ana:-'-ni ngujija, nga-yangga=ya-nggi, nga=dhiridi-nY, 
this fish I wentc I went dOwnp 

nga:='dadi-nY, nga=ya-nggi, nga=jalburdi-nY ala, 
I went on shorep I wentc I went into waterp river 

a:-'la-wuy nga=jalburdi-nY nga=lu:lhi-nY nga=lu:lhi-nY 

to river I went into waterp I wadedp 
nga=lu:lhi-nY a:-'dadin, ngani-mun=galhari-nY na-ramurlhumurlhu, 

shore it (NA) hurt my footp stonefish 

ngani:='dhuga-nY na-~amurlhumurlhu, ana:-'-ni, ngani:='dhuga-nY, 
it stabbed mep stonefish this (ANA) it stabbed mep 
finish! . 

(I will talk about) stonefish. I was spearing fish (standing in 
the water, on the beach). I was spearing these fish. I went along, 
I went down (to the water) and back up on the shore. I went 
along, then went into the water (at another spot). I went into 
a (tidal) river and was wading in the water near the shore. Then 
the stonefish jabbed me in the foot. That is all. 

Note: I had asked Reuben for a short text on stonefish and he 
responded with thi~ hypothetical story. Had he actually ever 
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stepped on a stonefish he probably would have been dead in an 
hour or so. This fish remains in mud in shallow water (saltwater 
or brackish water near the mouths of tidal rivers), and is well 
camouflaged. It has spines in its back, and when annoyed it jabs 
the annoyer with these spines, which contain a poison. The sting 
is so painful that humans who step on one of these fish usually 
die from the pain and the shock. Young Aboriginals who live 
on the coast in this area are instructed to look out for stonefish 
and to learn to avoid them. 

TEXT 103 GIANT CLAM 
Milton (GabaQja) 

~ yi:-nungga:~i, yi:-nungga:~i, a-wa:ng ya:-ni 
giant clam what chamacall i tit is here 

ni:-'nYja-ngu=bura:-' wa:ng , wa:ng ngibagalharin~ mari 
it (food) sits whatchamacallit (place n.) and 

wiyayi, ni-yanYja-ngu=bura:-' yi:-nungga:~i yi:-'ba-gi-yung 
(place n.) it (food) sits giant clam that (NA) 

ni-~a-wara=waraEadi:-'-yinYung yaga: ni-Ea-wara=waraEadi:-'-yinYung , 
it which has crooked teeth ¢ it which has crooked teeth 

Giant clams (Tridacna sp.). It (edible) is here, at the places 
NgibagalharinY and Wiyayi. It (edible), giant clam, that one 
which has irregular 'teeth' (i.e. where the two parts of the shell 
meat when the mouth is closed). 

~ wini-nguyu=ngu-yi: yaga: yi:-'ba-gi-waj, mari 
they eat it ¢ there it goes (NA) and 

nga:ni-da-dan=ma-ni an-uba-gu nga:ni-rulbu=wada-ng 

we (InPl) will get its guts c there we Will-tap its-backp 
ana:-'-ji mari ani=yama-n

g 
ani-ra=wawalha-ng adaba mari 

here and it will do thatp it will open its mout~ then and 
ga . . b' g n :nl-mana=ma-nl an-u a-nl ana-wa:n, mari 

we will get itc that (ANA) whatchamacallit and 

nga:ni:-'dja:='djari:-' mari nga:ni=na-ng good-tucker-maji:, 
we will clean it offc and we will burn it if it is good food 

p 
nU:-'ba-~i-yung nga:ni=na-ng good-tucker-maji:, na-wamg , 
that (NA) we will burn itp if it is good food whatchamacallit 
na-nungga:ri, ambalaman na:-da-gu:-', ambalama:::n. 
giant clam- good that (NA) good-

They eat that (clam). We will get the guts (flesh). We will 
knock it hard on the back of the shell to get it to open its mouth 
~p,.th~n we get that whatchamacallit (flesh), clean it off, and 
If It lS good to eat we will cook it on an open fire That giant 
clam--i t is delicious. . 

Note: This clam is also quite dangerous' it can crush a human 
hand or arm if its shell closes and catches'it. 
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TEXT 104 HUNTING CROCODILES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ lharag~a, nga-yangga=ya-nggi:::,nga:-Iharagu!a 
crocodile I wente crocodile 

nga-yangga=ya-nggi::: ngangu=na-nY, ngangu=na-nY, 
I wente I saw it (NgARA)p 
ngangu=wa:lga-n-di, ngangu=wa:lga-n-di: ::, ngangu=Ea-ng , 
I sneaked up to He I speared i tp 

nga:-Iharagu!a, ngangu=Ea-ng , ~a ngi=yaEbi-nY, 
crocodile I speared itp crocodlle it ranp 
Crocodile. I went (hunting for) crocodiles. I saw it, and quietly 
sneaked up toward it. Then I speared it. I speared the crocodile 
and it fled. 

104.2 dhudabada, dhudabada-miri ngangu=Ea-ng , 
wire spear by means of wire spear I speared itp 

ngiwu-ngul=wagiwa:-' , nga:-lharagu!a, ngiwu-ngul=wagiwa:-', 
it broke part of spearc crocodile it broke part of spearc 

ngiwu-ngul=wagiwa:-' nga:-lharagula ngar-uba-gi-yung , xxx 
crocodile - that (NgARA) (unclear) 

nga:-lharagula, ngiwu=wi-ni ngar-uba-gi-yung , (interruption), 
crocodile it hit itc that (NgARA) 

ngi:-'~a:-'~u=ya-nggi ngi:-'~a:-'~u=ya-nggi ngi=yaEbi-nY, ngar-uba-gi 
it went (with) spearc it ranp that 

nga:-lharagula, ngiwu-ngul=wagiwa-nY, ngi-yam~yama:-' , 
crocodile - it broke part of spearp it did that

c 
I speared it with a wire spear (modern spear with iron prongs). The 
crocodile broke off part of the spear (where the prongs branch out). 
That crocodile busted it. It (crocodile) went along with the spear 
(prongs) still in it. That crocodile ran along like that. 

104.3 nga-yangga=ya-nggi, ngangu=ngar-ba-ng ngangu=ngar-ba-ng , 
I wentc I speared it.p 

nga:-'ba:='baralhara-ngi, nga:-'ba:='baralhara-ngi nga 
and then 

ngi:='nibi-nY, nga:-'ba:='baralhara-ngi nga-Eaga=Eagu-ni::: 
it got-Iostp I poked aroundc I looked for itc 

nga, yigaj! yuwa:-gu ngi=julubi-'-nY, nga:='rangga-nY 
and then there! there it jumped inp I looke~ 

da-gi ngi=lha~bari-ny, nga ya: -gi, nga=warga-ng , 
it is there it was partly visiblep and then it is here I threwp 

xxx da-gi, ngangu=ngar-ba-ng , ngar-uba-gi nga:-lharagu!a, 
(uriclear) it is there I speared itp that crocodile 

I went along and speared it (again). I was poking around (with a 
pole, trying to find it). It got lost (in water around mangroves). 
I was looking for it. Then I saw it ju~p into the mangroves. I 
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took a look and caught a glimpse of it (partly hidden in mangroves). 
I threw the spear, and speared it there, that crocodile. 

104.4 ngijan
g 

nga ngangu=ngar-ba-ng , ngiwu-ngul=wagiwa-nY, 
more and then I speared itp it broke part of spear

p 
ngangu=ngabara-ngi nga:-'rga:='rgi:-ni wu=ngardi-nY, 
I cut itc I pulled itc it was pulled outp 

ngangu=nYinYgaldhi-nY waragu-miri, ngijang ngangu=nYinYgaldhi-nY, 
I cut it on its napep by-means of axe more I cut it on its nape

p 
wi:ya! ngi=ngawi-'-nY. 
finish! it diedp 
I speared it then. It had broken off part of the spear. I started 
to cut up the crocodile. I pulled it (the spear, embedded in the 
crocodile) and it came out finally. I cut into the crocodile's 
back around its neck. Then finally it died. 

Note: Crocodile hunting was not a major sUbsistence activity. 
There are two local spp., a large estuarine crocodile and the 
smaller and less dangerous freshwater (Johnston's) crocodile; both 
were hunted although the present text deals with the estuarine type. 
Although the Nunggubuyu clearly distinguish the two types, there 
is no lexical distinction and both are called Iharagula (if necessary 
they can be distinguished by calling the estuarine type 'dangerous', 
ma~arij) . 

TEXT 105 SHARKS, RAYS AND OTHER FISH 
Ma:di 

aja, wU=da-ngi, ni:=ra-ni, maEbidi, 
shark sp. it bore youngc we (ExPl) speared itc ray sp. 

nu:=ra-ni, maQiQig nU:=Ea-ni, ~abarayala ni:ni=Ea-ni, 
we (ExPl) speared itc ray sp. we speared itc ray sp. we speared itc 

wu=da-ngi-yinYun
g 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung , ana-gadhuwa, nuru=ngu-ni, yarba, 
which it borec as for it (ANA) new we ate itc ray sp. 

manindhangu, wu-gu-ra:-'yung nura:-'ra=ngu-ni da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj 
ray sp. as for it we ate it allc it is along there 
nU:=Ea-ni, 
we ate itc 

Small sharks. It (mother shark) bore (them). We speared them 
(young sharks). We speared various types of rays, the ones which 
they (their mothers) had borne, the young ones. We ate several 
kinds of rays, all those. 

105.2 yambirgu, yagari, yibag,unggu, mi!i, 
parrot fish painted sweetlips fish mullet sp. mullet sp. 

yimida:ri, walbalg, malawuru, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj 
milkfish dart (fish) great trevally it is along there 

nura:-'ra=ngu-ni nU:='Ea-ni-yinYung , ana-dhurabada wu-gu-ra:-'yung , 
we ate allc which we spearedc wire spear as for it 
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mana-madhala-baj nuru=buri-¢, nura:-'ra=ngu-ni, 
at beach we sate we ate it aIle 

(We ate) parrot fish (?Choerodon sp.), painted sweetlips 
(Pleetorhinchus pictus), mullets (?M(3il sp.), diamnnd-scaled 
mUllets (~ vai iensis), milkfish Chanos ehanos), darts 
(Chorinemus spp. , great trevallies (Caranx sexfasciatus). We ate 
all of those things, the ones Hhich He speared, with Hire spears. 
We stayed along the beach and ate all of those things. 

Note: This list of fish spp. consists of marine spp., including 
both beach (shalloH water) fish like mullets and some larger, 
deep-water or shoals fish. 

~ nuru=nga~ugumbi:-ni, yambirgu, ngaja:lhuwa, 
we fished with hook and line c parrot fish trevally sp. 

wigjudu, wiggarga, dhabi dhabi , wuraba~ji, 
golden trevally young barracuda batfish parrot fish sp. 

yimawu.:£u, wu-gu-ra:-'yung nuru=gu~a-ngi-yinYung, ana-bigangi, 
red emperor as for it (ANA) which we caughtc fishhook 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj nga:-'ra-maya=maya:-' , 
it is along there I named it aIle 

nuru=ngadugumbi:-ni-yinYung , 
which we fished with hookc 

We fished (for some kinds of fish) with hook and line: parrot 
fish (see 105.2), a trevally (Caranx sp.), golden trevallies 
(Gnathanodon speciosus), young barracudas, batfish, another kind of 
parrot fish, red emperors (Lutjanus se bae) • The (fish) which we 
caught, (with) hooks, all those that I just named, the ones which we 
got with hook and line. 

Note: These are also marine fish, mainly deep water, including 
some rather large spp. (the golden trevally is especially large). 
Batfish, however, are common in estuaries. 

105.4 walnga.:£i, catfish midhurungu, giQgig, 
salmon sp. fork-tailed catfish sp. catfish sp. 

walmagara, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj, nuru=buri-¢ 
fork-tailed catfish~. it is along there we sate 

mana-madhalag nuru=ngadugumbi:-ni nuru=ngu-ni, 
beach - we (ExPI) fished with hookc we (ExPI) ate itc 

Salm~n (Eleutheronema tetradactylum), several spp. of fork-tailed 
catflsh. All those. We stayed (at) the coast, fishing with hook 
and line, and eating (those fish). 

Note: In local English, 'catfish' means 'fork-tailed catfish' 
and is distinct from 'nailfish' (eel-tailed catfish). Of the three 
spp. mentioned, midhurungu is a marine sp., while the two others 
are primarily freshwater or riverine. 

~ la:ygulhu, yiburdhiri, yirdhi, 
fork-tailed catfish sp. (=la:ygulhu) (=la:ygulhu) 
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da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj, dhuma:biga, maldhaga, 
it is along there coral trout groper 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj nura:-'ra=ngu-ni nuru=nga~ugumbi:-ni-yinYung 
it is along there we ate it aIle which we fished with hookc 

nuru=gu£a-ngi, na-nijura-waj, ana-guga-waj. 
we caught itc around coral around rock 

Also another fork-tailed catfish sp. (proD. Netuma thalassina). 
All of those fish. Also coral trout (Plectropoma maculatum) and 
gropers (rock cod). All those we ate, the ones which we got by 
hook and line, (which) we caught around the coral shoals. 

TEXT 106 HUNTING RAYS 
Yurumura 

106.1 wu:-yara=ya-ri: adaba wu:=ya:-ri:, yu:-gu-ni 
they go then they go to there 

ama-Ihagaya-guy, 
to saltwater 

wura:-'lhaga=lharma-ni a-ma.:£bidi, nga an-uba-ni 
they hunt ray sp. and then that (ANA) 

wu:-yara=ya-ri: yagu wini=na-yi: wiringa=na-yi: du:mbi 
they go but they see it they see it (NgARA) ray sp. 

yagu .:£abarayala yagu ma.!:bidi, 
but ray sp. but- ray sp. 

They (people) go along, to the saltwater (the sea). They hunt 
for various kinds of rays. They see one of those rays. 

Note: ma.!:bidi is a small ray with short, thick tail, probably 
Dasyatis sp.; ~u:mbi is a light-colored ray said to lack a stinger, 
often caught and handled by hand; .!:abarayala is a large, dark, 
long-tailed ray sp. important in mythology (text 35). 

In line 3, wini=na-yi: involves a noun-class anticiPation 
error (NA class, corrected in next word to NgARA class). 

a£aba wuru=.!:a-yi: an-uba-ni-yun
g

, wuru=.!:a-yi:, adaba 
then they spear it that (ANA) they spear it then 

106.2 

an-uba-ni-yung wuru=ya:rijgi:-na, wuru-yara=yarijgi:-na nga 
that (ANA) they transport it they transport it and then 

yuwa:-gu, wuru-wara=wulguldhi:-' nga, 
there they cut it all uPc and then 

an-uba-ni an-u-ngaj wuru=ngargiya-na, 
that (ANA fat (ANA) they pull it out 

wuru=na-nga-na a-ngu.!:a-wuy, 
they burn it to fire 

Then they spear that (ray) and take it (to the camp 0'.1.' a cooking 
place). There they cut it up and cook it on a fire. They pullout 
its fat. 

106.3 wurugu wuru=buri:-' an-u-ngaj 
later they put it fat 

yuwa:-gu, wurugu ana-raga-ragij 
there later first (ANA) 
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wu-bangi~i wurugu wuru=dhurma-na wuru-dhu=dhurma-na::: 
ray flesh later they mould with hands they mould it with hands 

nga, adaba an-uba-ni-yung an-u-bangidi wuru=ya:rijgi:-na 
and then then that (ANA) ray flesh - they transport it 

nga yuwa:-gu, wuru=buri:-', adaba ana-raga-ragij wu-ngaj, 
and then there they put it then first (ANA) fat (ANA) 

Later they put the fat there (in the fire). The first thing, the 
ray meat. They roll it in their hands, then they take that meat 
and put it in (the fire) there. That first, (then) the fat. 

106.4 
g . 

an-u-n aJ 
fat (ANA) 

wuru=ma-ni, a~aba wura:-'ra=wulguldhi:-', wa:='Ei 
they get it then they cut it all not 

ana:-'rbidi amburu=balha-ng , wa:='Ei amburu=ma-n
g 

ana:-'rbidi 
anyway they cut it up not they burn it anyway 

ana-ngura-wuy, wura:-'ra=wulguldhi: ::-' wuru=wuldhi:-', minha:ri, 
to fire they cut it all they cut it centre fat 

wu-midhiginda, mu:n, wuru=wulguldhi:-' an-uba-ni-yun
g 

outer fat they cut it up that' (ANA) fat next to centre fat 

wu-muwaj, 
named (ANA) 

wu-muwaj an-uba-ni-yung wura:-'ra=wulguldhi:-'-yinYun
g

, 
that (ANA) it which they cut up 

They get the fat and cut it up. They do not just butcher it up 
any old way. They do not just cak it any old way, throwing it on 
the fire. They cut it up (in a special way). They cut it up into 
three kinds of fat: a centre fat section, two intermediate fat 
sections on either side of the centre fat, and two sections of outer 
fat on the extremes. They cut up those things which I have named; 
they are the things which they cut up. 

Note: The three terms for types of fat are used specifically 
for ray fat, although mu:n here is just a special use of the usual 
word for 'foot' (here ANA(¢) class instead of ANA(wu))' 

106.5 a~aba wari:='-yi: yu:-gu-ni, wari:-'yi:='-yi: nga 
then they give to them to there they give to them and then 

an-uba-ni-yung wuru=wajbari:-na wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

an-uba-ni-yun
g

, 
that (ANA) they choose as for it (ANA) that (ANA) 

after mari an-uba-ni-yung wuru=wulguldhi:-' aba an-u-ngaj, 
and that (ANA) they cut it then fat (ANA) 

adaba wuru=lhinYanga-na, wuru=ma:jga-na adaba an-uba-ni-yun
g 

then they make grease they make it then that (ANA) 

ma-ngaj, adaba wuru=ngu-yi:, wa:='ri ana:-'rbidi 
fat (MANA) then they eat it not - anyway 

ambura:-'ra=wulguldha-n
g

, an-uba-ni-yun
g 

they cut it all that (ANA) 

g . 
an-u-n aJ. 
fat 

Then they pass it out to the others. Everyone chooses (some meat 
or fat). Then they cut up the fat and make it into a grease-like 
substance. They eat the fat. They do not just cut the fat any old way. 
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TEXT 107 DRU:;GING FISH 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ nura:='jaliga-na, ana-ngujija, 
we (ExPI) drug fish fish 

ana-yu:l-waj, ana-wurugu, 
among bushland billabong 

nura:-'ja:='jaliga-na::: lhanggi-miri nirima=walga-na:::, 
we drug fish by means of tree sp. we pound it (MANA) 

lhanggi, a~aba nirima=lhalwulhi:-', nirima=lhalwulhi:-', 
tree sp. then we soak it (MANA) 

nirima=walga-na nura:='jaliga-na nirima=lhalwulhi:-', 
we pound it we drug fish we soak it 

We catch fish by drugging them, in the bushland, in billabongs 
(ponds). We drug fish by means of cocky-apple tree (Planchonia 
careya). We pound material from this tree and put it in the water. 
We drug fish. 

Note: Chemicals from the tree have a stunning effect on the 
small fish in the billabong, who float to the surface and are 
easily caught. 

107.2 nu:-yama=yama-na aba wu-Ihagara=ngawi:-'-na ana-ngujija, 
we (ExPI) do that then it all dies fish 

aba ana-wa:ng-gang , na-maEbunang , ana:-'ng ana-ma~a, 
then whatchamacallit (PI) black bream whatchamacallit long-tom 

ana-waQngalbiya, mana-nYuwar, ana-miliya. 
eel-tailed catfish sp. mouth almighty bony bream 

We do that. Then all the fish die (or are knocked out). Those 
what?hamacall~t (fish sp~.): black bream, long-toms, eel-tailed 
catflsh (Neosllurus ater) , mouth almighties, bony bream. 

TEXT 108 FISH TRAPS 
Ma:di 

108.1 wini-yaQba:='Qbi:-ni:::, na-ni-bal wini-ngarga=ngargiwa:-', 
they did that to it (NA) its trunk (NA) they pulled it out c c 

wa:='ri na-ni-gambal, only ni-bal, wini-ngarga=ngargiwa:: :-' 
not its head its trunk they pulled it out c 
xxx na-~aranggi, wini-ngarga=ngargiwa: ::-' nga, 
(unclear) plant sp. they pulled it outc and then 

yuwa:-gi-waj, wini=yaba:-' wini-ngarga=ngargiwa:-' wini=yaba:-' 
there it goes they put it inc they pulled it outc they put it inc 

wini-ngarga=ngargiwa:-' wini=yaba:-' wu:=ya-nggi nga adaba 
they pulled it outc (see above) they wentcand then then 

wini=Eira-ngi yi:-yalir-waj, 
they dried itc around sun 

They uprooted the trunk (stem), not the top, of daranggi plant 
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(unidentified reed or bamboo). They were uprooting those plants 
and putting them in (something) over there, drying them out in the 
sun. 

10B.2 ni=bujbuj-ma:-' ni-buj=bujbuj-ga-nYji:-ni:::, adaba 
it (NA) dried

c 
they (NA) withered each otherc then 

ni=wadbir, adaba wini=ma:ndha-ngi na-lhular, adaoa 
it (NA) was dried then they mad; itc fish trap then 

wini:='j-bi-ni wini:-'jba:='j-bi-ni:::, wini:-'jba:='j-bi-ni::: 
they weaved it (NA)c they weaved itc 

ana-wirig wa:='ri ana-runggal, wini:-'jba:='j-bi-ni:::, 
small (ANA) not - big {ANA) they weaved itc 

wini:-'jba:=' j-bi-ni::: nga, *wini:='nyga:-', 
and then they completed itc 

They (stems of the plant) dried and shriveled up. They were dried 
out. Then they (people) made a fish trap (a type of basket for 
catching fish). They weaved it together, a small one--not a big 
one. Then they had completed it. 

* /=inYga-/ 

1nORB '< ba . g ". . y g ~ an-u -gu na-nl-n u-ul~a-Yln un wini-bi~a=aba:-' , 
there of its anus (rear part) they wrapped its anus c 

ngijang nga wi rig , na-ni-ngu-ngu~udhu, ngijan
g 

more and then small its small part more 

wini:-'jba:='j-bi-ni:::, na-ni-ngu-bira wini-bi~a=aba:-', 
they weaved itc its anus they wrapped its anus 

adaba mabur-miri wini=~ad-bi-ni, wini=~ad-bi-ni, mari 
then by means of string they tied itc and 

ya:-ji:-'la wini=~d-bi-ni, mari wi:-~anga=~ad-bi-ni, 
here coming they tied itc and they tied woodc 
They wrapped up the (massive) base (of the basket). 
did it to the finer outer parts. They kept weaving 
wrapped up the base part and tied it up with string. 
up with string along here, and tied wood to it. 

Then they also 
it. They 

They tied it 

10B.4 mari wiri-gara=wawalhi-jga:-', an-u-gul, an-u-gul 
----- and they op;ned up a holec fish dam 

wiri-ga~a=wawalhi-jga:-', a~aba wu=yabi:-'-ni na-ma~bunang, 
they opened up a hole c then it went inc black bream 

ana:-'gngalbiya, na-warmin, wa:-dalma:ran
g

, ana-lhunYin, 
eel-tailed catfish sp. Saratoga- tortoise sp. file snake 

ana-mada 
long-tom 

wa :-lhu:~u, 
sleepy cod 

ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj, wu-ngara=jabi:-'-ni 
various others (ANA) it all went inc 

a~aba, nu:-'ba-gi na-lhular-wuy, 
then that (NA) to fish trap 
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They made a small dam with a hole (through which the water rushed 
rapidly), a fish trap. Then the various kinds of fish, including 
black bream, eel-tailed catfish, and Saratoga fish; also 
freshwater long-necked tortoises, file snakes, other fish such as 
long-toms and sleepy cods (mudfish), all went into the trap. 

Note: wu-gul is the dam in the creek with the hole in it; 
Ihular is the basket which the fish are trapped into as the water 
rushes them through the hole in the dam. Both wu-gul and Ihular 
can be called fish-traps, but in different senses. 

10B.5 wu-yama=yama:::-' nga ni=ya-y, wu=la!ma:-', 
it (ANA) did thatc and then it sleptc it dawnedc 

wu-yama=yama:::-' nga ni=ya-y, adaba ngamugijgaj 
it did thatc and then it sleptc now early morning 

wini=yarada-ngi wini=yarada-ngi nga, adaba 
they went to see it (NA)c they went to see itc and then then 

xxx ni :='ndhar-wi :-' -ni "nYur:::!", 
(unclear) it (NA) filled up (sound) c 
They (fish) were doing that. Then two nights passed, and they 
(fish) kept doing that (getting caught in the trap). Early the 
next morning they (the fishermen) went to inspect the trap. It had 
become full (of fish), it was making the grunting noise. 

10B.6 yingga wanggu-malngu=na-ni an-uwa:-gu wuru=ngala:ga-n~-yinYunP 
nearly it saw their shadowc there they who wadedc 

"nYur:::!", ni=nYurnYurwa:-', a~aba yu:-gu-ni wini:='rgi:-ni 
(sound) it (NA) made sound then to there they pulled itc 

wini:-'rga:='rgi:-ni wini:-'rga:='rgi:-ni wuru=wulanYbaj-gala, 
they pulled itc from three 

wini:-'rga:='rgi:-ni wini:-'rga:='rgi:-ni nga yuwa:-gu 

a:-'-ba~bir-uj, 
on hard ground 

a:-' -wul bul-uj, 
on dry (ground) 

mari 
and 

and then there 

wini=lhari:-ni 
they untied itc 

an-uwa-ga:-'la, wini=yaba:-'-ala wini-lhara=lhari:-ni 
from there from their wrapping itc they untied it 

wini-lhara=lhari: -ni wini-lhara=lhari: -ni, mari nga--, 
they untied it and and then 

c 
Just as they (fish) saw the shadows coming of the men who were 
wading toward the trap, it (fish trap full of fish) made a grunting 
sound. They (people) pulled it until it was on the dry shore. 
They opened it up, where they had wrapped it up previously. They 
opened it up. 

10B.7 mari nga wu:=~arja-ngi 
and and then they unloaded it 

ana-ngujija, nuru=ngu-ni, dhid! 
fish we (ExPl) ate itc shut 

nga o:-'wa:-ni-waj, 
(ANA)c and then that going 

aba wiri=dhida-ngi ngijang 

then they shut it up more 
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an-u-gu-ni, 
to there 

aba ni=garaja-ngi 
then he jumpedc 

ana-a:y-wuy, na-warmin 
to nest Saratoga 

ni=wuwa1.ga : -' , 
it ranc 
Then they (people) unloaded the fish along there. We ate it. 
They closed up that thing. Perhaps a Saratoga fish jumped away and 
ran, to its nest. 

108.8 wara-wuruj nu:-warga=wargu-ri-nYji:-ni, 
people (WARA) we (ExPl) carried each other on shoulderc 

na-lhular na:-'-gi, wu=yabi:-'-ni-yinYun
g

, 
fish t~ap this (NA) which it (fish) went in (to)c 

wini:='j-bi-ni, ana-yimbaj ana-mal-jimbaj-duj aba rruru=ma1.a1.a:di, 
they weaved itc today in today's time 

all-r;ght miny-ngamba~a bu-ru-yun
g

, 
elders they (PI) are there 

wu:-lhagara=ngawi-'-nY, wi:ya! 
they all die~ finish! 

now we are ignorant 

wini :-' jba::::;' j-bi-ni-yirtJ 
who weaved itc 

We went along carrying each other (i.e. carrying small children). 
This kind of fish trap, into which they (fish) went. They used to 
make it. Nowadays we (living people) do not know how to do that. 
It was just the old people, those ones, the ones who made the traps. 
They have all died. That is all. 

TEXT 109 HUNTING AND COOKING RAYS 
Ma:di 

~ ngijang nga=magi:-'-na, a-ngujija-yinYung , wuru=lalalhi:-' 
more I will tell c about fish they spear fish 

wuru=warangga-na nga wu-lhalma-lhal=munYmulha:-', ana-marbidi, 
they look and then it (ANA) lies on ground ray sp: 

wuru-wa~ga=wa!Ealhi:: :-' 
they spear it repeatedly 

wu:-raya=ra-yi:, wura:-'ra-ngu=buri:-' - -
they spear it they put it all 

mana-madha1.a-baj aba wu:-~ugu-wai=bari:-', wuru-bu=buri: ::-' 
around beach then they drop it raw they put it 

wu:-rugu-rugu=yarawa-na::: wu:-rugu-rugu=munduga-na::: nga, 
they-thro~ it raw they-heap-it up raw and then 

I will tell another one, about fish. They spear fish (standing in 
shallow 'water on beach). They look and (see) a small ray lying 
there in the sand (under water). They throw spears at it. They 
put them (rays) on the beach. They put them down, they throw them 
and make a heap of them. 

Note: Compounding initial -~igu- or -~ugu-, related to the 
noun digu 'raw', can mean 'dead, unconscious' as well as 'raw'. It 
is common in contexts like this involving animals that have just 
been killed or wounded and it need not be translated. 
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, g . . wu-gu-ra:- yun -gaJ ana-maQiQi:::g wu:-~aya=~a-Yl: 
it (ANA) also ray sp. they spear it 

wu:-~ya=~a-yi: wuru-mundu=munduga-na::: nga yuwa:-gu arwa~, 
they spear it they heap it up and then there on top 

ngi-ga:-'yung-gaj ngara-wariyil, wiringa-mundu=munduga-na::: 
as for it (NgARA) ray sp. they heap it up 

nga yuwa: -gu arwa~, 
and then there on top 

ni-ga:-'yung xxx, ana-ga:mbuma::: 
as for it (NA) (unclear) ray sp. 

wu:-~ugu-~ugu=munduga-na yuwa:-gu arwa~, ana-yigama::: wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

they heap it up raw there on top ray sp. as for it 

nga::: wuru-warga=warga-n-Jl::: yuwa:-gu arwa~, 
and then they get plenty there on top 

They also spear another small ray sp. and make a heap of it up 
there (on the beach). They do the same with another ray sp. Also 
another ray sp., they make a heap of it up there. Also another ray 
sp. They get a whole lot of them up there. 

~ ~-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj ana:-'ra-ma1.ngar, ana-lha:lha-jinYun
g 

- it is along there small rays of recent (time) 

nga wuguwuguni-wugij 
and then only permanent 

wu=bura:-' wu-mangaj, ana-ma~bidi, 
it sits fat (ANA) ray sp. 

wa:=' ~i amburu=na-ng·, amburu=balha-ng , a-ngu~a-wuy-wugij 
not they burn it they cut it up only to fire 

*wu:-da=na-nga-na, 
they cook its guts 

ana:-'-ji mana-gulmunY-jinYun
g wu=lha~a-ma-na 

here of belly it ripens 

mari wu:=yama-na ma~a-mlrl *wu:-da=~alga:-'-na mari 
and they do that by means of hand they open its guts and 

wuru-nganY=ma-ni 
they get its fat 

g . an-u-n aJ, 
its fat 

All of those small and middle-sized rays stay there (in heaps), 
recent or long-standing. They do not cook or cut the fat. They 
cook the guts, the belly area, on a fire. When it gets done 
('ripe'), they open up the guts by hand and take out the fat (and 
some of the internal organs). 

Note: Apparently all this means that the animal is cooked 
briefly on an open fire before the guts and fat are removed. 

* Both starred forms contain /-dan-/ 'guts' as compounding 
initial. The second form is phonologically incorrect; it 
should be wu:-daQ=ialga:-'-na with /n!l~ nd. The correct 
form was given by the same speaker in the analysis section, 
but it is possible that the 'incorrect' form is actually used. 

109.4 adaba wa:='~i an-uba-ni-yung-gaj ana-bush, 
then not long ago bush~riod) 

wiri:-'na:-'ni=badi-ga:-' nga wuru=buddha-ngi 
they made fire burnc and then they cooked it in ashes c 
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a:-'ni-guy, ana-ma~bidi, ana-maQiQig, ngara-ga:mbuma, 
to coals ray sp. ray sp. ray sp. (incorrect noun class) 

ngara-wariyil, wura: - ' ra=wurdha-ngi ada ba n u : =dhurma : -' , 
ray sp. they buried it all c then we moulded itc 

, y.. g . a-rulwuJ· nuru=ngu-ni, ana:-gugu-waj, adaba nura:- n Jl=ya-n gl yaga: 
among water then we went c ¢ shade we ate itc 

Long ago in the bush time (i.e. when we were living in the bush), 
it was n~t (like it is now?). They used to make a fire (with lots 
of embers), and they would cook them--various spp. of ray--in with 
the coals, partly covered. Then we would rub them in our hands 
with water. Then we went with them to a shady place and ate them. 

109.5 ni-ga na-rabarayala, na-Eabarayala 
it (NA) long-tailed ray sp. 

na-ngagara-yiriwu-yinYung wini-warga=wargalhi:::-' 
huge (NA) they spear it-(NA) repeatedly 

nga xxx mari *wini-wingidi=ya:yu-na, ana:-'-ji-ji:-'la 
they cut up its meat this side and then (unclear) and 

wini:-'nYjabal=a:yu-na 
they cut up its armpit 

wini:-'nYjabal=a:yu-na na-ni-jinag 
its (NA) head 

wini:='ru-na, ~abarayala, ni-ga:-'yung-gaj, 
they abandon it (NA) ray sp. it (NA) also 

As for long-tailed rays (a sp. of ray), the very big one, they 
spear it. Then they cut up its meat. Over on this side, they cut 
up its armpit region. They leave aside the head part. That 
long-tailed ray. 

* Contains a compounding initial related to /-wangigi-/ 'meat 
of ray', and /=a:yu-/ 'to cut up' . 

ngi-ga:-'yung-gaj nga:-~u:mbi, 
it (NgARA) a180 harmless ray sp. 

g. ,g a· n l-ga:- yun -g J, 
it also 

wu:=yama-na *wiringa:-'nYbal=a:yu-na *wiringa:-'nYjal=a:yu-na, 
they do that they cut up its armpit they cut up its shoulder 

ana-yinag wu=wu~ ba-gu ama-lhagaya-gaj anYjabal-wugij 
head it is left alone there back in saltwater only armpit 

anY jabal-wugij wiri=wanaga-na an-uwa-ga:-'la, nga:-du:mbi 
they hold it from there ray sp. 

ngi-ga:-'yung-gaj, wu:=yama-na-wugij, 
it also they only do that 

Also there is a harmless ray sp. They (people) do that, they cut 
up its armpit region and leave the head back in the sea. They just 
Reep the armpit region from there. That ray sp. They (people) do 
that. 
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* Both starred forms contain (distinct) contractions of 
/-anYjabal-/ 'armpit' (cf. line 4 of this segment, and line 
4 of 109.5). 

109.7 da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj ana:-'ra-malngar, ana-a:ng , 
it is along there all small rays whatchamacallit 

ana-maQindhangu, wu:=yama-na wiri:-'nYjabal=a:yu~na, m•• • .. . 
eagle ray they do that they cut up its armpit (meaningless) 
wa:-yarba, wu:=yama-na-wugij wara:-'nYjabal=a:yu-na, 
ray sp. they do that only they cut up its (WARA) armpit 

d . '1' g 1 . d . g a-nl:- a-yun -ga a-aJ, a-nl-yun. 
it is along there it is there 

All of those kinds of small and medium-sized rays. Also eagle 
rays (Aetobatus narinari). They (people) do that, they cut up the 
armpit part. Also another ray sp. with striped tail (possibly 
Himantura uarnak). 

Comments on text 109 

It is fairly clear from this text that rays form a conceptual 
category in Nunggubuyu ethnozoology. The focal members are small 
rays which can be found lying partly covered in sand in the water 
off beaches and which can be speared easily. Probably marbidi 
is the ray par excellence in this sense and this term (applying 
properly to a sp. of Dasyatis) can be used loosely to indicate all 
similar rays. Next most focal is probably maQiQig, which is 
apparently similar in size and behavior. The sp. called du:mbi is 
similar but is said to lack a stinger (which is probably Wrong, 
technically). Shovelnose rays (notably langij) are a specialised 
category loosely affiliated with these. -The cover term malngar, 
which is not especially common, focuses on ma~bidi and maQiQig but 
also includes (to some extent) other smallish and mid-sized rays. 
These range upward in size; ~abarayala (with a long or whip tail) 
can get fairly large, whil.e eagle rays and manta (devil) rays 
(arbarbira, not mentioned in this text) are so big they are rarely 
hunted. The term wabiQi, also rather uncommon, can apply as a 
cover term for these large spp. 

TEXT 110 FISHING IN CREEK 
Ma:di 

110.1 wuru=warangga:-' nga wu-malanY=gala-ngi ana-ngujija, 
they lookedc and then its fin was visiblec fish 

ana-yibuwa, ana-langaj, ana:-'dhagag, wu=~ayiba:-' 
mullet sp. mullet sp. young bony bream it splashed around

c 
ana:-'la:-'la-wura:yung,wirima-£aga-£aga=wanYja:_' 
small rivers they pulled up (grass for) fish trap 

wirima-£aga-£aga=wanYja:-' wirima-£aga-£aga=wanYja:-' nga, 
and then 

ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

mana-£unggal yuwa:-gu aQaba wirima:='ndhaga:-' , 
as for it (MANA) big (MANA) there then they set it outc 
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They (people) took a look. The fins of fish were visible--mullets, 
small bony bream. They were splashing around in the water, in 
small creeks. They (people) pulled up (reeds, etc.) to make a fish 
trap (across the creek). They set it out, a big one. 

110.2 ~ ana:-'la, yuwa:::-ga:-'la 
----- they-closed-ritJ off for itc river from there 

aba wuru=waga-n-di wuru-waga=aga-n-di 
then they dammed upc(fish)c they dammed up (fish)c 

d · .... g wal a ' wuru-waga=aga-n- ~, wuru=JurJurg~:-n~ wan gu= _g :-
they pushed i tc it banged against theme 

an-uwa-ga:-'la ana-Iha:l ¢-~aga=wa1ga:-' 
from there country it banged against fish trapc 

wuru:::-jur=jurjurgi:-ni wuru-jur=jurjurgi:-ni wuru=wi-ni ana:-'rgi 
they pushed itc they hit i~c some 

ana:-'rgi wuru=wi-ni xxx 
(unclear) 

wuru-jur=jurjurgi:-ni 
they pushed itc some they hit itc 

aba an ... uwa:-gu 
then there 

xxx 
( unclear) 

mana-ma-gul-uj, 
in fish trap 

wuru=lha-¢-ruj, 
where they stoodc 

They blocked the river for those fish. Then from over there they 
(the women) came downstream in the water walking toward the 
dam (driving the fish toward the dam). They (fish) bumped into 
them in that place, and bumped into the dam (fish trap). They (the 
women) kept driving them (fish) forward, hitting them (some of 
them) and pushing some forward. There at the trap, where they 
(the men) stood waiting. 

110.3 a~aba wu=yambi-nY aba wu=warar-bi-ni-yinYun
g 

ana-lha:l, 
then it spokep then it which jumpedc country 

wanggu=walga:-', wu:-yama=yama:: :-' nga adaba wirima=rad-bi-ni 
it bumped themc they did thatc and then then they tied itc 

~ad!, 
tie 

aba wuru=buri-¢ an-uwa-ga:-'la 
then they satc from there 

wuru=mara-ngi 
they squatted in creekc 

wuru=mara-ngi ya:-ji:-'la aba wuru=~ayiba:-', 
here coming then they hit it with stickc 
.. . y.. . 

wuru-warga=warga-n-d~ wara-wuruJ, wu:-warga=wargu-rl-n Jl:-nl, 
they got plentyc people (WARA) they carried each otherc 

g ... d· . Y g , g mana maraga ana-n uJlJa wuru=warga-n- ~-yln un ma-gu-ra:- yun - _ 
fish which they collectedc as for it (MANA) fish trap 

wuru=waga-n-di-yinYung mari wuru=lha~ga:-'-yinYung, 
which they pushed into trapc and which they blockede 
Then they (fish) made noises and jumped around at that place. They 
bumped against them (people). They (people) did that and tied up 
(the trap). Then they squatted down in the (shallow) water and hit 
the fish with sticks. They got a lot of fish. They carried (fish), 
the fish which they got by pushing them and blocking them. 
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110.4 wuru=warga-n-di, nuru=ngu-ni, wara-wuruj, wu=yi:wula-ngi 
they got lotsc we ate itc people it cookedc 

wu=yi:nanganYji:-ni ana-ngujija, nuru=ngu-ni adaba nuru-bu=buri-¢ 
it cookedc fish we ate itc then we satc 

war-uba-wi-yun
g 

wara-minY-ngambara adaba ana-yimbaj wa:='ri, 
those (WARA) elders - now today not-

na:mbu=bura-nga-ng adaba ma=dhidi:-'-ni, 
we sit now it covered itselfc 

nuru-waga=waga-n-di-yinYung mana-ma-gul, wi:ya!. 
which we drove to fish trapc fish trap finish! 

They got a lot of them (fish). We ate them. The people. They 
(fish) were cooking on an open fire, and we ate them. We stayed 
(in the bush). Those old people (did that). Not these days, we 
do not stay (there). That thing (fish traps) is no longer in use, 
the kind of fish trap which we drove fish into. That is all. 

Comments on text 110 

This text is related to the subject matter in text 108, told by the 
same speaker. In the present text more emphasis is placed on the 
process of driving the fish toward the trap, where they are caught 
in a basket or net as explained in text 108. The term ma-gul 
(or wu-gul) refers specifically to the fixed dam set across the 
creek to block the fish and force them through the channel containing 
the basket. The term ma~aga (optionally segmentable as ma-raga, 
though this is phonologically irregular--we expect *ma-~agaT applies 
specifically to moveable materials held manually by the women, who 
start some distance upstream from the dam and then move in a line 
(extending across the stream) toward the dam. The women's bodies, 
along with the materials (branches, etc.) which they have with them, 
propel the fish toward the dam where they are caught in a net or 
killed with sticks by the men. In this fashion a large number of 
fish were caught (at selected times in the year when the creeks 
were of manageable size and certain fish spp. spawned in fresh water 
were returning to the sea). 

TEXT 111 HUNTING Dll;ONG 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

111.1 nga=ya-nggi, ngangu=~a-ng, nga:-ngarugalij 
I wentc I speared it (NgARA)p dugong 

ngangu=ra-ng , nganga:-'=banaga:-' xxx 
I spear;d itp I held (it) for itc (unclear) 

ngama:-'l-ngu=ba~awudi-ny, nga-waya=wayama-ngi nga 
I threw floaterp I proceededc and then 

ngama:-'l-ngu=ba~wudi-ny, nganga:-'=baQaga:-', nganga:-'=banaga:-' 
I held (it) for itc 
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nga ngi-ya~=bari-'-ny, ngangu=~a-ng, ngijang ngangu=~a-ng, 
and then i t droppe~ I speared i tp more I speared i tp 

I went along (in a canoe) and speared a dugong. I held onto (the 
rope) for it (dugong) and tossed out the floater. I kept going, 
holding on to the rope. It (dugong) dropped down (i.e. sounded, 
like a whale). I speared it again (when it came up to brea~he). 

Note: Dugongs are large marine mammals like large porpolses or 
small whales. They are hunted by two men in a canoe, one paddling 
and the other doing the harpooning. When the shooter manages to 
harpoon a dugong, the dugong sounds (dives to deep water), but t?e 
harpoon has a rope attached. The men in the canoe hold onto thelr 
end of the rope; they throw out a buoyant floater attached to the 
middle of the rope. They follow the dugong until it comes up again 
to breathe and spear it again. 

111.2 ngangu-laga=~ad-ba-ng, ngangu-laga=~ad-ba-ng, 
I tied up its tailp 

nga : -ngarugali j, 
dugong 

ngi-y~ba:='~-bi-ni:::, ngi-ya~ba:='~-bi-ni ngi-ya~ba:='~-bi-ni 
it droppedc 
ngi-ya~ba:='~-bi-ni ngi-ya~ba:='~-bi-ni ngi-ya~ba:='~-bi-ni 
it droppedc 
g g , g. g . , y ngl' =ngawi-' -nY, adaba n an u-laga-laga=wanaga:- , n l=n aWl- -n , 

I held its tailc - it die~ then 

nga=madhanda-ngi an-uba-ga:-'la, 
I paddledc from there 

I tied the tail of the dugong to the canoe. It sounded (dived down) 
several times, and then I got ahold of its tail (and tied it to the 
canoe). It finally died. Then I paddled back from there. 

11l..!2 ngangu=la!.aga: -' nga: -dhumbala, ngangu=wuldhi-nY, 
I lifted itc sail I cut itp 

ngangu=lal-ba-ng , nga=warga-ng §,~~~~.F~~ an-uba-ga: -' la, 
I split it I moved quickly fr~om~here~-~- 'and' from there 

p p 
nga-waya=wayama-ngi nga ma:='dadi-nY, ma:='dadi-nY 

I proceededc and then it (MANA) went on shorep 
mana-a:~g mana-~ngag, nga-waya=wayama-ngi::: nga:='dadi-nY 

whatchamacallit dugout canoe I proceededc I went on shorep 

nga:='dadi-nY ngangu=buri-nY, 
I put it dOwnp 

I raised the sail, then cut it (sail) in half. I sped along this 
way and that. I kept going. Finally the canoe went up on shore. 
I went up on the shore and laid it (dugong) down there. 

111.4 nga=rilmurdi-nY ngama=ma-ngi mana-lhuruman, mana-lhuruman, 
I ran I got it firestick p c 

aba nga:='yangandi-nY, nga:='yanganda-ngi::: ngama=~-ng, 
then I operated firestickp I operated firestickc I made itp 
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(a muddled portion of the text, much of it inaudible and 
untranscribable, is omitted here) 

... ngangu-barawuda-ngi::: ngangu-ba=ba~awuda-ngi, ba-gu, aba 
I threw it (NgARA)c I threw itc there then 

ngangu=balhu:-', ngangu-ba=balhu:-' ngangu-ba=balhu:-' 
I cut it uPc I cut it uPc I cut it uPc 

ngangu-ba=balhu:-' ngangu-ba=balhu:-' ngangu-ba=balhu:-', 
I cut it up c 
ngangu-ba=balhu:-' nga=wuldhi-nY ardha, 
I cut it uPc I cut itp tail 

ngangu-malanY=jiririga:::-nY yuwa:-gu, 

ngangu-malanY=jiririga-nY, 
I cut up its backp 

xxx, . ngangu-ba=balhu:-' 
there (unclear) I cut it uPc 

libilibala::: nga, nga:='bi-nY wa-ga-ga:-'la-wuy, nga:='bi-nY, 
on side and then I jumpe~ to far side I jumped

p 
I ran along and got a firestick (or firedrill). I made a spark with 
the firestick. (muddled section) .•. 1 threw it (dugong) down there 
and started to ,cut it up (butcher it). I cut off the tail. I cut 
up the back along a line there. I cut it up on one side. Then I 
switched (to the other side), to the far side. 

~ nga:='bi-nY nga=wilibilingi-nY ngangu-ba=balhu:::-' nga, 
I jumpedp I turn;d aroundp I cut it uPc and then 

nga:='bi-nY nga=ngalbalang ngangu=ja:du-ga-nY, ngalbalang nga 
I jumpedp I was fast I finished itp quickly and then 

nga=wilibi!.ingi-nY, "ngalbalang ngangu-dan-ngu=balha-ng 
I went aroun~ quickly I will cut its guts uPp 
ngangu-dan-ngu=balha-ng", 
I will cut its guts up 

p 
I switched, I went around (to the far side of the dugong). I cut 
it up. I moved around quickly and finished it. I moved around it 
quickly. (I said to myself,) "I will cut up its guts quickly." 

111.6 ngangu=balhu-nY ngangu=balhu-nY, mana-magali mana-magali, 
I cut it uPp stomach fat 

mana-ngudan ngama-yara=yaraa:::-' nga, ngama=wuldhi-nY, 
guts I threw it (MANA) and then I cut it (MANA) 

c p 
ngalbalan

g 
wara ngawu=balhu-nY ngawu=barawudi-nY, ngalbalang, 

quickly lunges) I cut it up I threw it quickly 

ngangu-murgu-murgu~i=lha-ngi n~ara-ngari-ma~ru::: nga, finish • 
I cut dugong ribsc kidney fat - and then 

I cut up (the dugong). I tossed the stomach fat and the guts (to 
one side) and cut them up. I cut out the lungs and threw it away. 
I cut through the ribs (and got) the kidney fat. That is all. 

Note: The stomach fat, kidney fat, and guts (possibly excluding 
the lungs) were cooked separately and eaten. 
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TEXT 112 HUNTING DUGONG 
Ma:di 

112.1 wiringa-ga=galiyi:-na::: nga, wa:='Ei ngijang 

they paddle toward it and then not more 

wangi=yawangga-ng , angima-Ihi=janga-ng , mana:-'-ma 
it hears it hears paddle this (MANA) 

ma-gaEa=wawalhi:-' mana-warang , ngunYju o:-'wa:-ni jetty 
hole is open ear - similar that (ANA) 

ya:-ni, malanga-nYanay niringa=na-ni, 
it is here far away we (ExPI) saw itc 

They (hunters in canoe) paddle slowly toward it (dugong). It still 
does not listen, it does not hear the paddles. Its ear is open 
(i.e. dugongs have sharp ears). We (hunters) saw it some distance 
away, about the same distance as from here over to the jetty (i.e. 
two hundred metres). 

112.2 aba wurugurij wiri:='ndandi:-' 
then slow they move slowly 

an-u-gu-ni niringa=a:lga-n-ji:, 
to there we sneak up to it 

mari ngi:-'~u=malambi:-na niringa=Ea-yi:, niringi:-'yi:='-yi:, 
and it shudders with spear we spear it we give to it 

nirima:-'l-ngu=barawudi:-', mana-dugudugu, ngijang 

we throw out floater tree sp. Tgutta percha) more 

mana:-'dha:dhari-yinYung niringi:-'yi:=' -yi:, nirima-:-'l-ngu=baEawudi:-', 
following one (MANA) we give to it we throw out floater 

They (hunters) paddle very slowly (without speaking) that way. We 
(hunters) sneak up to it. Then we harpoon it and it shudders with 
pain. We feed out the rope for it (dugong) and we throw out the 
floater made from wood of the gutta percha tree (Excoecaria 
agollacha). Then we feed out another floater. 

adaba dugudugu-wugij ba-mi-yung nga 
then only-gutta percha tree it is there (MANA) and then 

ma:-'l=ari:-', nirima=lharma-ni adha:dhari nuru=madhandi:-', 
float;r flows along we chase it (MANA) behind we paddle 

wara-wuru-wuruj, nuru=madhandi:-' a~aba ngi-Ih~=ngawi:-'-na aba 
people we paddle now it stops struggling now 

ngi=gararawi:-na, ngara-ngarugalij, ngi-ga=gararawi:-na 
it gives up dugong it gives up 

nirima=bilharga-na, 
we seize it lMANA) 
We see the gutta percha wood (the floater) moving along on top of 
the water and we go after it, we paddle along behind it. The people 
(do that). We paddle along. Finally it (dugong) stops struggling. 
The dugong gives up (and comes to the surface). We grab it. 

Note: dugudugu is not, strictly, the gutta percha tree but is 
closely related to it (cf. wUlibulu 'gutta percha'). 
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~ niringa:='rgi:-na niringa:='rgi:-na niringa:='rgi:-na 
we pull it 

niringa:='rgi:-na niringa=~-yi:, niringa-laga=Ead-bu-ma-na, 
we spear it we tie up its tail 

a~aba niringa-laga-!aga=wa~aga-na ngi=ngawi:-'-na, 
!lOW we hold its tail it dies 

niringa-yimunY=galhari:-' a-yimunY-duj, mari niringa-!aga=Ead-bu-ma-na 
we jab its snout at snout and we tie up its tail 

a-laga-ruj, aba niringa:-'nYji=nima-na 
at tail now we hold it with 

niringa:-'nYji=nima-na, 
we hold it with 

wa:='ri 
not 

na:ngu=rad-ba-ng 

we tie it 

We pull it in and harpoon it again (to finish it off if it is still 
struggling). We tie its tail (to the canoe). We hold onto its 
tail and it dies. We spear it in the head. We tie up its tail. 
We hold it along with (the canoe). We do not really tie it up, we 
hold it along with (the canoe). 

~ an-uwa-ga:-'la mana-Eambrwura:~, ma-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for it (MANA) from there small canoes 

mana-Eunggu-Kunggal-inYung ba-gu-waj 
big ones (MANA) along there 

niringa=yaba-na, 
we put it in 

ngara-ngaruga!ij, ma-waya=wayama-ni, aba ana: -' -ji niringa-Ihimu=wuldhi: -' 
dugong it (MANA) proceeds now here we cut it at waist 

ya-ga-waj niringa=balhu-na ya-ga-waj niringa:-'ra:-'ra:='yu-na 
up to here we cut it up up to here we cut it all up 

nga, an-u-dhaKinY-jinYung war-ubu-ru-yung wu:=yadhi:-'-yinYung 

and then of pieces (cuts) those (PI) they who claim it 

wura:-'la:='lali:-na::: 
they pick it up 

From there (we tow the dugong back) if the canoes are small. On the 
other hand, if the canoes are big we put it (dugong) in there. It 
(canoe) proceeds (back to the shore). We cut up the dugong around 
the middle, up to here (speaker points at his waist). We cut it 
all up. Then the men who are entitled to certain cuts of the meat 
pick them up. 

Note: Traditionally there was a comparatively fixed system for 
allocating cuts of dugong, largely on a kinship basis. Nowadays 
dugong are still commonly hunted, but the distribution of meat is 
more fluid and almost anyone who wants meat can get some. 

112.6 niringa:-'ga:='gamba-na an-uba-ni-yung-gaj niringa:='gamba:-' 
we roast it (in oven) long time we roasted-itc 

ano:::-'ba-ni-yung-gaj wara-minY-ngambaKa-waj, aba arbidi ngunYju 
long time among elders now anyway similar 
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a-bulugi-yi: yaga: 
like bullock (Eng.) ¢ 

wuru-ba=balhu-na, wara-a:ng 

they cut it up whatchamacallit 

war-uwa:-wa wara-butcher niringa=yami-jga-na, arbidi-wugij a~aba, 
those (WARA) butchers we do that to it only anyway now 

We roast (cook) it in a .large oven in the ground. We used to roast 
it (a certain way) back in the days of the oldtimers. Nowadays 
they cut it up in a haphazard fashion, just like a bullock. Those 
butchers. We do that to it (dugong), we cut it up any way. 

112.7 ngara:-'-gi ngara-ngarugalij wiringa:='gamba:-', 
-- this (NgARA) dugong they roasted Hc 

nuru=munduwa-nYji:-ni, an-uba-ni-yung-ga-jinYun
g

, Ihanggu 
we assembledc of long time ago meat 

nirima=bura-ngi an-u-ngu-gunY, Ihanggu nirima=bura-ngi, 
we put itc meat and fat layers meat we put itc 

ma-dunguru ma-~unguru, ana-lhanggu nU:=lhaga-bi-ni-yungguyun
g

, 
its shin meat we mixed meat and fat c 

d 
. g a-nl-yun , 

it is there 
ngara-ngarugalig, 
dugong 

They used to roast this dugong (in a large oven in the ground). We 
used to gather together, long ago. We put it (fat) in with the 
meat. We put the 'shin' (section of fat?) with the meat. We mixed 
the meat and fat together, into layers. That is how it was done. 

ngara:-'-gi wara-mi:::ny-ngamba~a-aj ano:::-'ba-ni-yung-gaj 
this (NgARA) among elders long time ago 

112.8 

wara-old-people, ana-yimbaj arbidi ada~a wiringa-butcher-a-na 
old people today anyway now they butcher it 

wiringa=balhu-na, arbidi-wugij wu:=yi-nYji:-na 
they cut it up only anyway they give to each other 

wiringa=ja:lin-dhi:-' ana-lhanggu. 
they share it (Eng. 'share-' em' ) meat 

This (dugong), long ago in the old days, with the old people. 
Nowadays they just cut them up in any fashion and they share the 
meat (with everyone in the village). 
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TEXT 113 SEASONAL VARIATION IN FOOD GATHERING 
Ma:di 

~ nganY=jambi:-na anYbaj ana-Iha:wu, wa:='la:di-yi-'-nY 
I will speakc other words it was bad 

yamba na-Iarangana-yinYun
g

, nu:=yaminggari:-ni, wara-people, 
because of '[man's n.) we did what? c Aboriginal people 

nuru=buri-~, nu-ri-'-nYinYun
g 

ana-Iha:l-waj, an-uba-ni-yung-gaj, 
we (ExPI) satc ours (ExPI) among country long ago 

nuru=waga~i-nYji:-ni, war-Uba-wi-yunY-jinYung , wara-wuruj 
we went toward each otherc of those (WARA) people (PI) 

wu:=ya-nggi nga nambi=maga:-', nuru=waga~i-nYji:-ni nuru=buri-~, 
they wentc and then they told usc (see above) we satc 

I will tell another story, because Larangana's version was no good. 
(About) how things were for us, long ago, when we the Aboriginal 
people were staying in our country. We used to come together. 
Those people told us (to come together for a ritual), they went. 
We came together and stayed (together). 

113.2 mana-yada-yadi, 
mortuary rituals (redup.) 

ngunYju war-uwu-ru 
similar those (PI) 

ana-Groote Eylandt-ji: an-uba-ni wuru=ngawi-'-nY, wu:=yama:-', 
like (place n.) that (ANA) they diedp they did that

c 
an-ubu-jinYun

g
, an-ungubal, nura:-'=dharma-nYji:_ni, 

that kind of thing clan song we chased (it) for each other
c 

nuru=wannga:-', wara-walya-walya-waj niri=nganYbanda-ngi an-ungubal 
we dancedc among men we wanted i tc clan song 

nu:=ya-nggi yagu walya-walya-waj nu:=ya-nggi, wara-ma~a~ung 
we (ExPI) wentc but among men we went

c 
women 

nara=nganYbanda-ngi yagu, maQaQung nara:-'ra=wa~aga:_' , 
we wanted themc but women we held them allc 

Mortuary rituals. For example, (perhaps) someone, one of those 
people, maybe at Groote Eylandt, died. They (survivors) did that 
kind of thing, they had a corroboree with clan songs. We followed 
each other (came together for such a ritual). We danced. We, among 
the men, liked the clan songs. We went along--, us men went along. 
We wanted the women with us, however, we had them with us. 

113.3 nu:=ya-nggi::: nuru=wannga:-', nuru=wannga:-' nga 
we (ExPI) wentc we (ExPI) dancedc we danced

c 
and then 

mana-yada-yadi::: nga nU:=lha-y, nura:='gi:-ni, adaba 
mortuary rituals and then we stood we returned then 

c c 
nuru=buri-~, ana-Iha:l-waj, anY ja:bu, wa:=' ~i na:mlu_~aja=!:ajara_ngi, 
We satc among country together not we scattered

c 
nu:=ya-nggi nuru-man=dharwadharwi:_ni_wugij an-uwa-ga:-'la 
we (ExPI) wentc we went in big crowd onlyc from there 
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nuru-ngara=ja-nggi wu-ngarag-bugi:::j, 
we all went only crowd c 
We went along (to the ritual area) and danced in the mortuary 
rituals. We stopped there (for a while), then went back and stayed 
in our country. We did not scatter in all directions; (we were) 
together. We went along, traveling in a large group from there. 

Note: Most of the larger ritual congregations occurred in the 
middle and late dry season (roughly June to December) when roots 
and some other foods could be obtained in large quantities in and 
around large swamps and billabongs. Such congregations would 
include most or all Nunggubuyu-speaking clans along with delegations 
from various other neighboring clans on a flexible basis. 

113.4 nuru=buri-¢ 
we satc 

ana:-'-ni ana-numbulwar, an-ugalij 
this (ANA) (place n.) - dugong-(and turtles) 

g g g. g g. a . - , gl' . nuru=n u-ni, nuru-n unu=n u-nl:::, nuru-n unu=n u-nl::: nur.- :-nl, 
we ate it we ate it 'we returnedc c c 
nura:='gi:-ni::: nu-ri:-'-waj a-lha:l-waj 

among us (ExPl) among country 

nuru=buri-¢, an-uwa-ga:-'la 
from there 

'Yba' 1 ana:- n J-ga a, 
from other 

nuru=buri-¢, 
we satc 

nambi=yagara-ngi, 
they went toward usc 

ni:=na-nga:-'-yinYung , ana-nguEa, wi:-yiga=lbarma-ngi, 
which we burnedc fire they chased fire c 

g 
1 • y. . Y g nambi=lhan arma:-', ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy ana:-'rga_l-n l-Yln un , 

they reached USc this way of to the west 

wura:='gurganYji:-ni wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj, ni:-yiga=lharma-ngi 
they set fires in blEhc they too we chased fire c 

na:=lhangarma:-', ana:-'la:-'la 
we reached themc rivers (redup.) 

We stayed here at Numbulwar and ate dugong and turtles. Then we 
went back and stayed in our country. Then some people came from 
over there toward us, they went in the direction of the fires which 
we burned. Those people to the west also set fires, and we went 
toward the fires and caught up with them, at some rivers. 

Note: Numbulwar is south of the traditional territory of the 
Nunggubuyu-speaking clans. Fires are important signals of the 
presence of Aboriginal parties because the smoke can be seen at 
some distance. 

~ wu:=lhaEga:-', ana-ngujija, nuru=ngu-ni, nura:='gi:-ni:::, 
they trapped fishc fish we ate itc we returnedc 

a-lha:l-waj nu-ri:-'-waj nuru=buri-¢, xxx--, 
among country among us we satc (false start) 

huru-ngara=ja-nggi-wugij wu:=dha:lun-bugij, wa:='Ei 
we all went onlyc they were only a bunch not 

na:mba:-'ra:='ru-nYji:-ni, wara-minY-ngambaEa, nu:=ya-nggi:::, 
we abandoned each other all elders we wentc 
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ana:-'-ni:-'la ana-bandhara ana-yang~aranYung, nuru=buri-¢, 
this coming middle (=sea) (place n.) we sate 

nu:=yaldha-ngi niri=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, miyanggala, nuru=buri-¢, 
we passedc which we wantedc (place n.) we satc 

niri=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung, an-uba-ni nu:=yaldha-ngi yagu, wuyagiba, 
which we wantedc that we passedc but (place n.) 

nuru=ngu-ni nuru-bu=buri-¢ ba-ni nuru-ngunu=ngu-ni:::, nura:='gi:-ni, 
we ate itc we satc there we ate itc we returnedc 
They (people to west) were trapping fish in creeks. We ate that 
for a while. Then we came back to our own country and stayed there. 
Then we all went in a big group; we did not leave each other, us 
old people. We went along this way, along the sea, and we stayed 
for a while at the place YangUlgaranYung • We stayed at Miyanggala. 
We stayed at that place which we liked. We went on and stayed 
at Wuyagiba. We ate it (dugong?). Then we came back. 

Note: These locations are to the south of the central Nunggubuyu 
clan territories and go as far south as th~ mouth of the Roper R., 
well into Warndarang territory. 

~ ana-wu£unYmanji, niri=ngu-ni wu£unYmanji, ngunYju 
wild potato we ate itc wild potato similar 

ama:-'ng - , 
whatchamacallit (MANA) 

ama-potato, ma=yama-na 
potato it (MANA) does that 

ma-lhami=jama-na ngunYju ama-potato-yi: mana-ma-dhamig 
its taste does that similar like potato its taste (MANA) 

wu£unYmanji, an-u-dhamig, 
wild potato its taste (ANA) 

We ate wild potatoes. They are sort of like potatoes, they have a 
taste like potatoes. 

Note: This is an unidentified vine with a potato-like root 
that can be eaten; it is found in the Roper R. area and is absent 
or rare in Nunggubuyu territory. The ront for 'taste' is /-lhamig-/; 
as a noun it takes derivational noun-class prefixes. Here it occurs 
once in MANA class form, once in ANA class form. This is because 
wu£unYmanji itself is ANA class, while the English loan 'potato' 
is MANA (presumably due to the influence of several native terms for 
edible roots which are in this class). 

~ mararalba niri=ngu-ni, majawarnYa, niri=ngu-ni, wajala 
(pla~ n.) we ate itc (place-n.) (place n.) (place n.) 

niri=ngu-ni, ana-wudunYmanji angulya niri=ngu-ni, wa:='Ei 
we ate itc wild potato (place n.) we ate it not 

an-uba-ga:-'la 
from there 

a:-'ng-gala, 

anggu-wanYja-ngu=buri-¢, ya:-ni:-'la 
food sat here it comes 

from whatchamacallit 
mararalba-ala nga yu:-gu-ni, 
from-(place n.) and then to there 
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g .. y. g b ' rabiriyala n a yu:-gu-nl wu-wan Ja-n u= ura:- , 
{place n.) and then to there food sits 

We ate it (wild potato, see 113.6) at Mara!alba. We ate wild 
potato at MajawaElYa and Wajala, we ate it at Angulya. There was 
none of that food over there. It is found only from Mara~lba 
and Rabiriyala and going in that direction. 

Note: These are places in the general area of the mouth of 
the Roper R. 

113.8 ana-wu~unYmanji, niri=ngu-ni, ngunYju ama-potato-yi:, 
wild potato we ate itc similar like potato 

ma=yama-na, ma-Ihami=jama-na, nuru-ngunu=ngu-ni:::, 
its taste does that we ate itc it (MANA) does that 

nu:=ra:jara~ngi, nura:='gi:-ni aba ana-Iha:l-wuy nu-ru, 
we s~attered we returned then to country we (ExPI) c c 
ana:-'-nu:-'-wuy, wu-gu-ra:-'yung an-uba-gu-miri wuru=buri-¢, 
this way as for them right there they satc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung an-u-gu-ni ana:-'nYbaj-guy wiri=nganYbanda-ngi-yinYung 
as for them to there to other which they wantedc 
wu:=ya-nggi, ana-yu:l-wuy, nu:=yama:-' nga, 
they wentc to bushland we did thatc and then 

We ate wild potatoes. They are like potatoes, the taste is like 
that. We ate (various things). We dispersed (into smaller groups 
or 'hordes') and went back to our own country, along this way (up 
the coast). Those other people stayed right there (near the Roper 
R.), and other people went off to whatever country in the bush they 
wanted. We did that. 

~ ana:-'rgi ya:-nu:-'-wuy ~lll:J;:.VJ..u.YJ nura:='dada-ngi 
some (ANA) this way fO~bushiand we went on shore c 

a-yu:l-wuy, nuru=buri-¢ a-yu:l-waj" nu:=dhirida-ngi nuru=buri-¢ 
to bushland we satc among bushland we went downc we satc 

ya:-ji ama-madhala-baj, ngunYju a:-'-ni-yi: nuru=bura:-'-yi:, 
here on beach similar like this like we sit 

nu:=ya-nggi::: o:-'wa:-ni, nuru=ngu-ni a-marya, anba:li-waj, 
we went c that (ANA) we ate itc food around (place n.) 

wurindi-waj, waldhar-waj, yinYmalamar-waj, 
around (place n.) around (place n.) around-(place n.) 

wurungguyuna-waj, arangali-waj, ba-ni-waj nuru=buri-¢, 
around (place n.) around (place n.) around there we sate 

Sometimes we went inland into the bushland (away from the coast). 
We stayed in the bush (for a while). Then we came down and stayed 
on the coast, like we are doing now (at Numbulwar). We went alon~ 
and ate some food at A~ba:li and several other places (list given). 
There we stayed. 

Note: These places are mainly in core Nunggubuyu territory. 
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113.10 nuru=ngu-ni ana-marya, nu:=munduga:-', 
we ate itc food we gatheredc 

nu:-ngara=ja-nggi-wugij, ana:-'rgi ngujija, nuru=ngu-ni, 
we all went onlyc some (ANA) fish we ate itc 

nura:='ngalha-ngi, yinggtilbandi, wara-midhurungu, 
we speared it (fish) in trapc barramundi fork-tailed catfish SPa 

a-walnga~i, wara-wugana nura:-'ra=ngu-ni, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj 
salmon sp. salmon sp. we ate italIc it is along there 

nu:=lha~ga:-'-yinYung wu-gu-ra:-'yung , ana-manjar 
it which we caught in trapc as for it (ANA) branches with leaves 

wi:=yiraladha-ngi, wara-miny-ngamba~, da-ni-yung , ngadhu, 
they put it across c elders it is there cycad 

wirima=lhalwulha-ngi, mana-ngadhu ngijang , ana:-'la nirima=ngu-ni 
they soaked itc cycad more river we ate itc 

ngadhu, nirima=~ala-ngi. 
cycad we shelled them 

c 
We ate (vegetable) food. We gathered together and went along. 
Sometimes we ate fish. We speared them in fish traps: barramundi, 
catfish, salmons--we ate all those, the ones which we caught in 
fish traps. The old people put branches across (the stream, to 
make a dam for a fish trap). In addition, they soaked nuts of the 
cycad tree in a river; we shelled them later and ate them. 

Note: On fish traps see above, texts 108 and 110. On cycads, 
see texts below. 

TEXT 114 WATER LILIES AND OTHER FOODS 
Larangana 

114.1 an-uba-ni-yung ngunu=maga:-' , ngunu=maga:-' an-uba-ni-yung 

that (ANA) I told you (Sg)c that 

ana:-'galgi, wara=yangguri-yinYung , yangguri 
yesterday about w.·lily Spa lily SPa 

a-wU£ugu, 
billabong 

wu-gu-ru, 
it (WARA) 

yimadha:luj ya:-wa, madawunul, war-uwa-wa:-'la 
(place n.) it (WARA) is here (place-n:) it is on this side 

juy! 
go 

yuwa-wa-wa:-' la, 
it is on the far side 

yu:-gu-ni wunumbi-yaj, nu-ri:-'-wuy 
to there northward to us (ExPl) 

a-lha:l-wuy, wara-yangguri, littleone-little-one, wu-ga~ang, 
to country lily Spa small ones (redup.) stem 

wunYa:nYung , wu~an, 
small ones lily root corm 

I told you (briefly) about water lily foods yesterday. Lilies 
(yangguri) in billabongs. There are some here at the places 
Yimadha:luj and Madawugtil, near (this side) and far (far side), and 
up north in our country. Smallish lilies (yangguri). Small 
plants. Lily roots (wu~an). 
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114.2 mana-yambiEi, 
lily root corm 

winYig, yuwa:-gu Ihiribala ma=buri-0 
small there under it (MANA) satc 

yambiEi, wa:-yangguri-yinYung , 
lily root corm of lily sp. 

wirima=ma-ngi 
they got itc 

wara-oldme-old-men, xxx, ana-tucker wu=yama:-', ya:-ji:-'li 
old m;n--- (unclear) food it did thatc from here 

ya:-ji:-'li ya:-ji:-'li ya:-ji:-'li ya:-ji:-'li ya:-ji:-'li, 
from here 

ma=yama:-' 
it did thatc 

ma=yama:-' ma=yama:-', mana-yambiEi ya:-ji, 
lily root corm here 

There were small root corms of this water lily sp. The old people 
used to get it, edible food like that. There were some here, here, 
here, here, here (pointing to several spots not far away). They 
(root corms) were like that, here. 

leaf, manjar, ma-biEil, mana-ma-biEil ma=buri-¢, 
leaf water lily leaf lily leaf it satc 

yangguri, wa:-da-wu:-' anYbaj wu-gu-ru, yambiEi mari wu~an, 
lily sp. that (WARA) other it (WARA) lily root corm and root corm 

mari yangguri wu:=lhiribala wu:=buri-¢, war-u-ngu-gulmung nara=ngu-ni 
and lily sp. it was under it satc its (WARA) belly we ate itc 

wara=yiba:-', ma£dhanga-miri wara-yibi=yiba:-', wara=na-nga:-' adaba 
they crushed itc with grindstone they crushed itc they blillled itc then 

a-ngura, nara=ngu-ni, wara-oldme-old-men, nu-ru-waj too nara=ngu-ni, 
fire - we ate itc old m~ it is us! --- we ate itc 

The leaves, the water lily leaves, sat (on top of the water). That 
lily species and its root corms. The water lily (i.e. most of it) 
was under water. We ate the fruit ('belly'), they crushed it (i.e. 
they ground up the seeds from the seed pods, making a mush or 
damper). They cooked it on an ope~ fire. We ate it. The old 
people (ate it), and us too--we (living people) ate it. 

114.4 wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

wara:-'yag, tucker, wuru=ma-ngi wu£an, 
as for it (WARA) large lily sp. food they got itc root corm 

yiwujun
g

, an-u-muwaj, nindan, ayag, Iha 
young root corm named (ANA) ola-root corm large lily sp. at (creole) 

wumajbar, ayag, mari mana-nindan, mari ana-yi wujung , 
(place n.) large lily sp. and old root corm and young root corm 

yangguri wu£an, muwaj, mari ni~an bu-gu-ni ngijang , 
lily sp. root corm name and old root corm to there more 

mari yambiEi, ana:-'nYbaj wumba~ung, wara:-'ya-jinYung 

and root corm other lily stem of large lily sp. 

niri=ngargiwa:-', tucker, ngam! ngam! ngam!, 
we pulled it outc food eat 

Also a larger water lily sp. (ayag). It was edible. They got the 
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root corms, called "yiwujung ." Also nindan (old root corms), from 
the large water lily sp. At the place Wumajbar (a billabong) . 
Young (yiwujun

g
) and old (nindan) root corms. From the small water 

lily sp. there is the root corm (wu£an), also old root corms, and 
root corms (yambiri). Another kind of thing is the water lily stem; 
we got the one from the large sp. and eat it. 

wura:='ma-ngi 114.5 mari ma~iga, 
and root nut they got roots from groundc 

ana:-'la-waj, 
around river 

ana-wumajbar, mana:-'-ma:-'la-yung 

(place n.) this coming (MANA) 
juju:::j!, yuwa:-ma 
go it is there (MANA) 

ana-wunul, 
(place -n.) 

here somewhere, yuwa:-ni, ya:-ma 
it is there (ANA) it is here (MANA) 

ama-madhala-baj nga guluruj yuwa:-ma, yuwa:-ma, 
around beach and then (place n.) it is there (MANA) 
warabarag, 
(place n.) 

ama-lhangada wurindi, 
jungle (place n.) 

mana-ma£iga, wirima=ngu-ni 
root nut they ate it (MANA)c 

They also got the root nuts of a sedge (Eleocharis dulcis), they 
got them from the ground around rivers. There are some at the place 
Wumajbar, and along this way, over there at Wu~ul, around here, 
over at that place, around here along the coast, there at Guluruj, 
there at Warabarag, in the rainforest at Wurindi. They ate that 
root nut. 

114.6 mari mana-mandhabi, maEbuy, bushes, mana-marbuy, xxx 
and root nut sp. sedge sp. plant sedge sp. (unclear) 

mandhabi, ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

ya:gunY, different, different 
root nut sp. as for it (MANA) sedge sp. 

ya:gun
Y

, nuga wirima=walga:-', nirima=ngu-ni, an-uba-ni-yung-gaj, 
sedge sp. stone they pounded itc we ate itc long ago 

(We also ate) other root nuts (names given). Plants. That other 
root nut sp. As for that other sedge, ya:gunY (Scirpus littoralis), 
they pounded it with stones and we ate it, in the old days. 

114.7 mari jala~i wu:=riga-n-di wirima=ngu-ni, mari Ihawumag, 
and yam sp. they dugc they ate itc and yam sp. 

wU:-Eiga-n-di, nuru=ngu-ni, mari wulbuEu, maEagi wiri=ma-ngi, 
they dugc we ate itc and round yam sp. knife they got itc 

wu:=yama:-' , him cook-'em, water, ngamugijgaj, wura:='gi-nY 
they did thatc he cook early morning they returned

p 
wara=ma-ngi, wa:='mbalaman now, tucker, ngam! ngam! ngam!, 
they got it (WARA)c it (ANA)-was good --- food eat 

Also jala£i (a climbing vine with edible rootstock). They dug and 
ate it. Also Ihawumag (a Dioscorea sp. with long edible root), they 
dug and we ate it. Also round yam (Dioscorea sp. with round root). 
They got a knife and did that. They 'cooked' (soaked, leached) it 
in water. Next morning they went back and got it. It was good; they 
ate it. 
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114.8 Ihalgur, aranYanngu, wirima:='gamba:-' 
t f ·t f Ih 19ur they roasted it (MANA)c mangrove ree sp. rUl 0 a 
,g wura:='gamba:-' , mangayanga, wirima=dhurma:- n uru, 

they crushed itc tree sp; they roasted it (ANA)c tree sp. 
. ... . Ihunggala:lur, munngu, mari jungle, wu1.uJ,.ugu, JiE1J1Elg, mUQ.Illa, __ 

tree sp. tree sp. tree sp. tree sp. tree sp. and 
. . . gu nl· na-miliba, miliba, a-yu:l-waJ, Wlnl=n-

tree sp. around bushland they ate it (NA)c tree sp. 

They roasted the fruits of a mangrove (Avicennia marina). They 
crushed the fruits in their hands. Nguru (tree sp.). They roasted 
the fruits (in an oven). (They ate) fruits of several tree spp. 
from the rainforest (mangayanga = Ganophyllum falcatum; wu1.uJ,.ugu = 
Glycosmis sp.j jiEijiEig = Drypetes australas~ca; mugmag= Celtis . 
philippensis; Ihungga1.a:1.ur = Mallotus nesophllusj munn u = Pout?rla 
sericea). Also, in the bush (away from the coast), they ate frults 
of miliba tree (Cansjera or O;pilia). 

114.9 mana-wundhumug, nirima=ngu-ni mana:-'-ma, 
water lily sp. an~ its root corm we ate itc this (MANA) 

nirima=ma-ngi ma-ganang " a-wu~an-guy, a-yiwujung-guy, 
we got itc plant-(MANA) to root corm to young root corm 

wundhumug different, ma:='nYbaj ma-gu-ru anYbaj, 
. it (MANA) is different it (MANA) other w. Illy sp. 

mana-wundhumug, tucker, nirima=ngu-ni, ano:::-'ba-ni-yung-gaj 
w. lily sp. we ate i tc long ago 

wara-oldme-old-men, wirima=ngu-ni mana-wundhumug, mari manggawuja, 
old men they ate itc w. lily sp. and lily'root corm 

We ate another kind of water lily root corm. We got the plant and 
worked down to the root corm, sometimes a young root corm. That 
species, wundhumug, is different (from others mentioned earlier). 
It is good eating. We used to eat it, long ago. The old people 
used to eat that wundhumug, and also manggawuja (irregularly 
shaped water lily root corm). 

114.10 xxx wirima=ngu-ni,mana-manggawuja mari anYbaj ngijan
g 

tucker, 
they ate it w. lily root corm and other more food 

c 
Iha river, billabong, no-more billabong, river, anba:li yagu yuwa:-gu 
at -- not (place n.) but there 

wurindi, aranga, good-tucker, mana:-'nYbaj wubunYU!, good-tucker 
(place n.) w. lily sp. edible other plant sp. 

mana:-'-ma nirima=ngu-ni, tucker, mana-wubunYul, wubunYu1., 
this (MANA) we ate itc food water plant sp. 

In addition there was some food in rivers and billabongs--(or rather) 
not billabongs, (just) rivers. For example, the places Agba:li or 
Wurindi. There was another water lily sp. in these rivers called 
aranga. Also another one called wubunYU!. It is good, we ate it. 
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114.11 mari aranga, mari ama-ma~iga ama-manggarabi, mana:-'nYbaj 
and w. lily sp. and root nut (=ma~iga) other 

lala, ama-maEbuy-aj-inYung ama-1.al a , 
sedge sp. of around sedge sp. sedge sp. 

wirima=walga:-' , 
they pounded itc 

nirima=ngu-ni, l.agu, nuru=ngu-ni, ngalyurwa, miniguya, 
we ate it (MANA)c honey we ate itc honey bee sp. honey bee sp. 

nabi, nga:nig, garaminYanminYan, ngalyurwa, ana-1.agu 
honey bee sp. honey bee sp. honey bee sp. (see above) honey 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung , nuru=ngu-ni, wara-minY-ngambaEa, nu-ra:-'yung 

as for it (ANA) we ate itc elders as for us (ExPl) 

wara-mij-bura:yung too nuru=ngu-ni, nambi-lhama=lhama:-'-yinYung , 
children --- we ate itc we whom they begatc 
nu-gu-ru wara-white-men different nu-ra:-'yung different, 
you (Pl) whites as for us (ExPl) 

ana-1.agu. 
honey 

Also another water lily sp. (in rivers). Also root nuts (Eleocharis) 
and some small plants with edible root nuts. They pounded them with 
stones, and we ate them. Honey: we ate it. (List of five spp. 
of Trigona honey bees.) We ate that honey. The old people, and 
us children too (in the old days). We, whom they (the old men) 
begat. You (Pl) whites (are) different. We are different (from 
you). (We ate bush) honey. 

Comments on text 114 

There is not much to say about the root-nut sedges and similar 
plants mentioned here, and honey is discussed more fully in later 
texts; I will comment here chiefly on the water lilies. 

Botanically, local water lilies (hereafter just 'lilies') 
consist of at least two spp. of Nymphaea, one of Nelumbo which may 
be absent from Nunggubuyu country, and several spp. of Nymphoides 
(we disregard spp. not found in this general region). The 
Nymphoides spp. are very small and insignificant, and Nelumbo 
appears not to be known by the Nunggubuyu although it is found to 
the northwest around Oenpelli. Therefore all relevant lilies are 
spp. or variants of Nymphaea; this is true of the ones I have seen 
and, from descriptions, is true of spp. I have not seen (aranga, 
wundhumug). However, the water plant Aponogeton elongatus, not 
normally considered a water lily in English folk taxonomy, is 
usually mentioned in lists of Nunggubuyu lilies and seems to form 
part of a covert folk category with the (other) lilies. 

The botanical classification of Nymphaea was unfinished during 
my fieldwork. There was general recognition of at least two local 
spp., a small one called !!. violacea near the edges of billabongs, 
and a larger one called!!. gigantea. Basically, the former 
correlates with the Nunggubuyu term yangguri, and the latter with 
ayag (though ayag can also refer specifically to its seed pod). 
The other spp. (aranga, wundhumug) are presumably variants of one 
of these spp. or else closely related but distinct spp. 
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The text illustrates the elaborate taxonomy of root corms and 
seed pods, both of which were important food staples in the dry 
season and are still eaten by Nunggubuyu of all ages. For the 
root corms wudan is the broadest termj yambiri is used only for 
N. viOlaCe~j ylwujung (immature) and nindan (over-mature) are terms 
for root corms applied mainly but not exclusively to the larger 
~. giganteaj manggawuja applies to.a ~~o~ ~o:~ with ~rreg~lar 
surface. (Another root corm term 18 J1r1g1l1~, not In th1S text.) 
For the seed pods, the term ayag (as noted above) can apply to the 
pod of the larger sp., but is used only when the skin of the pod 
is very black. When there is a reddish tinge in the 'black it is 
called dhagalirig. Further special terms occur for the leaf, 
-wi~il (usually ma-bi~il), and the edible stem, wumba~ung. All ~f 
these terms are special water-lily part terms and are not used Wlth 
non-lilies. 

TEXT 115 CYCADS 
Yurumura 

wu:-yara=ya-ri::: an-uba-ni-yung, wirima=nganYbandi:-'-maji: 
they go that (ANA) if they want it (MANA) 

man-uba-ma-yung , mana-ngadhu, "ama-ngadhu nga:ma=~ali:-''', 
that (MANA) cycad cycad we will shell it (MANA)c 

wu:=yama-na, adaba an-uba-ni-yung wu:=ya:-ri:, wu:-yara=ya-ri::: 
they do that n~w that (ANA) they go they go 

wura:='rangga-na nga da-ma, ma:='mbidha:-' , 
they look and then it (MANA) is there it (MANA) abounds 

ana-munggala-ruj, ana-munggala-ala man-uba-ma-yun
g 

at top of tree trunk from top of tree trup~ that (MANA) 

mana-ma-bal-uj, ma:='mbidha:-', man-uba-ma-yun
g

, 
at trunk it abounds that (MANA) 

They go along, if they want to get some cycad nuts. They say, 
"Let's go shell some cycad nuts." Then they go. They take a look, 
and there it is with lots of nuts up high in the tree at the top 
of the trunk. 

Note: Cycads (Cycas spp.) are short trees consisting of a 
solid trunk and a number of fronds (palm-like) coming out of the 
top of the trunk. The nuts occur on the female trees (the male 
trees have inedible cones) and are found at the top of the trunk. 

115.2 wirima-naya=na-yi: nga da-ma 
they see it (MANA) and then it (MANA) is there 

mana-wur-bulululhu-jinYung , mana-lharanY-jinYun
g

, adaba wirima=ma-ni 
shiny (ripe) one (MANA) ripe one- then they get it 

wirima-mana=ma-ni: : :, wirima-mana=ma-ni::: nga, ada ba 
they get it (MANA) and then then 

wirima=ya:rigi:-na wirima=ya:rigi:-na nga yuwa:-gu, o:-'ba-ni 
they transport it they transport it and there that (ANA) 
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a-guga-ruj wu-guga=murgulha:-', ba-gu a~aba wirima:-'ny-ngu=buri:-', 
at stone stone lies down there then they put food (MANA) 

wirima-rala=rali:-' wirima-rala=rali:-' wirima-~ala=rali:-' 
they sh;ll it - ...... 
mana-ma-gulag, 
its (MANA)-skin 

They look at them (cycads). There is a shiny ripe one over there 
and they get it. They collect (the ripe ones). Then they take 
them over there where a stone is. They put the food (cycad nuts) 
down and work on it with the stone, peeling off the shell. 

115.3 wirima=ba~wudi:-', man-uba-ma-yung ma-gubulu-wugij, 
they throw it that (MANA) body (MANA) only 

ma-gubulu-wugij wirima=buri:-' wirima-bu=buri:::-' 
they put it (MANA) they put it (MANA) 

wirima:-'ra:-'ra-ngu=buri:: :-' wirima-rala=rali:-' nga 
they put it all (MANA) they sh;ll it and then 

wirima=ja:du-ga-na, adaba wirima=~iri:-', 
they finish it (MANA) then they dry it out 

wirima=riri:-' yi:-yalir-wuy, wirima=riri:-', 
they dry it out to sun- they dry it out 

yu:-gu-ni 
to there 

They throw it (Skin) away. They only put the main part (body) 
there. They put them all there and peel off the skin (shell). When 
they are finished with them, they let them dry off in the sun. 

115.4 ma=a£bi:-'-na, 
, it (MANA) does that 

ma=~ira : -' , 
it dries off 

ma-riri=rira: : : -' 
it dries-off 

yingga ba-ma ma=wadawadan-ma-na 
nearly it is there (MANA) it (MANA)-becomes strong 

ma=~ira:-' ma=lhara-ma-na, little-bit, a~aba man-uba-ma-yung 

it dries out it bec~mes ripe then that (MANA) 

wirima=ma-ni, wirima=ma-ni, a~aba wirima=yuri:-', 
they get it (MANA) then they transport it 

ma-~iri=~ira:-', yingga 
it dries out nearly 

ma=ma:gdhi:-'-na, ma=murmbulhi:-' 
it makes itself good it gets hot 

aba wirima=ya:rijgi:-na, wirima-yara=yarijgi:-na:::, 
then they transport it they transport it 

It (cycad nut) does that, it dries out. It becomes hard and partly 
rip~. Then they get it and take it (somewhere else). It keeps 
drYlng out and becomes good, it becomes hot (in the sun). Then they 
take it (there). 

~ wirima=lhalwulhi:-' a:-gugu-wuy adaba, a:-gugu-wuy 
they soak it to water then to water 
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wirima=lhalwulhi:-' ma-lhala=lhalwulha:::-', ma-lhala=lhalwulha:::-' 
they soak it it soaks (MANA) 

wirima=ngunYmawa-na, 
they count it (MANA) 

wirima=lhalwulhi:-' , 
they soak it 

mana-minYnganga, 
sleep 

~, 
at other -(MANA) 

ya:-ma 
it is here (MANA) 

ma=lhalwulha:-' , 
it soaks 

a:-gugu-ruj-bugij ma=bura:-', mana:-'-ma-ruj, 
in water only it sits at this (MANA) 

ma=lhalwulha:-'-wugij, 
it only soaks 

yingga mana:-'-ma-ruj, a~aba wirima:='gi:-na, 
nearly at this (MANA) now they fetch it 

Then they immerse the cycad nuts in fresh water (to leach them). 
They soak them; they (nuts) are soaking in the water. They (people) 
count the nights. On this (first) night they immerse them in water; 
then another night they (nuts) soak; another night they are still 
soaking; then on this (fourth) night (i.e. day) they go and get them. 

wirima=ma-ni an-uwa-ga:-'la ana:-gugu-wala, 
they get it (MANA) from there from water 

wulalwulal-wala mana-minYnganga, ma=ya-ra, an-uba-gu 
from four sleep it (MANA) sleeps there 

ana:-gugu-ruj yingga mana:-'-ma-ruj, adaba wirima=ma-ni, 
in water nearly at this (MANA) now they get it (MANA) 

adaba man-uba-ma-yung ma=lhara-ma-na, ba-ni-yun
g 

mari 
now that (MANA) it (MANA) becomes ripe it is there and 

a~aba, wirima=ya:rijgi:-na 
now they transport it 

an-u-gu-ni 
to there 

ana:-'nga-wuy, 
to camp 

wirima=ya:rijgi:-na nga 
they transport it and 

wirima:-'ra-ngu=buri:-' , 
then they put it all down (MANA) 

They get the nuts out of the water after they lie there in the water 
for four nights. On this (fourth) day they get them out. By that 
time they (nuts) are ripe (ready to eat). Then they take them there 
to the camp and put all of them down in a pile. 

adaba man-uba-ma-yung wirima=buddhi:-' a-ngu~-wuy, 
then that (MANA) they cook it in ashes to fire 

wirima-bu=buddhi:::-' 
they cook it in ashes 

nga, a~aba wirima=wa!ga-na, 
and then then they pound it 

wirima-wa1ga=wa!ga-na::: wirima-wa!ga=wa!ga-na::: nga, adaba 
they pound it and then then 

man-uba-ma-yung wirima=ngu-yi:. 
that (MANA) they eat it 

Then they cook them in a fire covered up in the coals and ashes. 
After that they pound them (with stones to soften them up). Then 
they eat those (nuts). 
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TEXT 116 CYCADS 
Ma:di 

116.1 ngijang ana:-'nYbaj, ama-ngadhu-yinYung , wirima-~ala=~ala-ngi::: 
more other (ANA) about cycad they skinned itc 

wirima-~ala=~ala-ngi::: yuwa:-gu, wirima:=' ramilba:ladha-ngi, 
there they piled it (MANA) uPc 

wirima-~ala=~la-ngi::: yuwa:-gu wirima:='ramilba:ladha-ngi 
they skinned itc there they piled it uPc 

wirima-~ala=~ala-ngi::: yuwa:-gu wirima:-'ramilba:ladha-ngi, 
they skinned itc there they piled it uPc 

Now another (story), about cycads. They used to remove the skins 
and make a pile there, they removed (more) skins and made (another) 
pile, and another. 

116.2 adaba wirima:='ru:-', ma=!iri-¢, mana-ma-ngu-bagalan
g

, 
then they abandoned itc it dried offc its (MANA) eye -

ma=~iri-¢ ngima=na-nga:-' ngara:-'lir, ngima~na-nga:-' ngara-alir, 
it dried offc it burned itc sun - it burned itc sun -

ngara:-'-gi ngara:-'nYbaj, adaba wu:=ya-nggi, wirima=rangguda-ngi 
this (NgARA) other then they went they selected itc 

c 
mana-ba-~unggu-~unggal-inYung bagaraag, wirima=munduwa:-' 
big eyes cycad nut they examined i tc 

Then they (people) left them (nuts) to dry off. The nuts ('eyes') 
were drying off. The sun heated them, this other (sun). Then 
they (people) went there and picked out the largest cycad nuts 
('eyes'), they examined them. 

,g ba' g ma-gu-ra:- yun man-u -ml-yun 
as for it (MANA) that (MANA) 

wirima=lhalwulha-ngi-yinYung 

which they soakedc 
wirima=wa!ga:-'-yinYung , ya:-nu:-'-wuy, aba wi:-nuga=ma-ngi 
which they poundedc this way then they got stone c 
ana-~uga a~aba wirima=wa!ga:-' , 
stone then they pounded itc 

wirima-munYu=munYur-ga:-' 
they made it softc 

wirima-walga=walga:: :-', wirima-wa!ga=wa!ga:-' 
they pounded it~ 

wirima:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni wirima-wa!ga=wa!ga:-' 
they piled it up c 
wirima:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni wirima-wa!ga=wa!ga:-' wirima:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni 
they piled it uPc they pounded itc 

wu:=warga-n-di-yinYung war-uba-wi-yung wara-wa~a, 
they who got lots c those (WARA) good food gatherers 

Those were the ones which they soaked and pounded with stones. 
They came and got some stones and beat them to make them soft. They 
pounded them and made several piles of them. Those good gatherers, 
the ones who collected lots of nuts. 
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wirima=walga=walga:-' wirima:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni 
they pounded it; they piled it uPc 

wirima-walga=walga:-' wirima:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni, nga 
they pounded it~ they piled it uPc and then 

ana-mada wiri-mada=wanYja:-' wu:-rulgu=rulgulha-ngi::: 
grass - they pulled up grass c they-made shelterc 

are 
now 
nga , 
and then 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la wu:-rulgu=rulgulha-ngi wirima:='ga:-' , 
this side they-made shelterc they made bridge/damc 
They kept pounding the nuts and making piles of them. Then they 
pulled up some grass and constructed small 'shelters' (enclosures) 
in the water • 

~ mari wuru=wayajara-ngi mari wirima=lhalwulha-ngi, wirima= 
and they laid out bedc and they soaked itc they 

g. .. ul ul ,. g g. 'a g mana: - 'nYreJ' =lhalwulha-n ~,w~r~ma-y u=y a:- -n~::: n a, n ~J n 
soaked itc they stir~ed it uPc then more other (MANA) 

wirima-yulu=yula:-'-ni, war-ure-wi wara-wuruj, mana:-'nYrej wirima= 
they stir~ed it up those (WARA) people other they 

c 
=yula:-'-ni, mana:-'nYrej wirima-yulu=yula:-'-ni, mana:-'nYrej 
sti~red it other they stirred it up other c c 
wirima=yula:-'-ni, juy! wara-wuruj, ma-gu-ru mana-bagaraag re-gu, 
they stirred itc go people it cycad nut there 

Then they laid out a kind of 'bed' for the nuts in the water (i.e. 
some grass underneath) and immersed them in the water. They 
stirred (agitated) those nuts, one after the other. Then the 
people got up and went away, (leaving) the nuts there. 

116.6 ma:-':wa~awa~an-ma:-' bagaraag ma-ngu-regalang-bugij, 
cycads became strongc cycad nut only eye 

mana-ma-muwaj regaraag, wirima=walga:-' a-~uga-wuy wirima=bu~dha-ngi 
named (MANA) cycad nut they pounded itc to stone they cooked itc 

are wirima=walga:-', marang-anYja:bugi:::j mari marang-anYja:bugij 
then they pounded itc on; hand (=five) and on; hand 

mari a-mu:n-guy a-mu:n-guy 
and to foot to foot 

mana-bagaraag, 
cycad nut 

ma=ya-y, 
it sleptc 

mana-minYnganga, ma-gu-ru 
night it (MANA) 

The cycads became firm. Cycad nuts, just the 'eyes' (nuts), named 
bagaraag. They pounded then on a stone and cooked them in ashes. 
About twenty of them (hand, hand, foot, foot). They stayed there 
(soaking) one night, the cycad nuts. 

Note: I assume that 'twenty' refers to the number of nuts and 
not the number of nights during which they soaked (usually about 
four, see below). 
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~ a~aba wura:='gi:-ni wu:=lalagi:-'-ni 
then they returned c they got uPc 

aba wura:='gi:-ni 
then they returnedc 

nu:=ya-y, ama:-'-ma wirima=ngunYmaa:-' 
we sleptc this (MANA) they counted it (MANA)c 

ama-minYnganga, 
sleep 

wuru=ya~y, nuru=ya-y, nuru=ya-y, 
they sleptc we (ExPl) sleptc 
da-mi-yung-gaj mu:='lal-mu:='lal, 
it is there (MANA) it (MANA) is four 

mana-ngadhu, 
cycad 

nuru=ya-y, 

ma=ya-y 
it sleptc 

mana-regaraag 
cycad nut 

Then they (people) got up and went back there. We spent one night, 
we kept track of the nights. They--we slept for three nights. 
The cycad nuts spent four nights (in the water). 

116.8 mana:-'-ma adaba wirimi:='re:-' mana:-'-ma 
this (MANA) then they ground it (MANA)c this (MANA) 

mana-ma-bibi-yung , wirimi:='re:-', mana-ma-gugulhanunY wurugu 
its mother (MANA) they crushed itc small ones (MANA) later 

ma=raga:-'-ni wirima=na-nga:-', wara-mij-bura:yun
g 

it {MANA) went in front c they burned itc children (PI) 
., g 

wara-m~-n~-maEa-yun , ma~gu-ru 
sister's children it (MANA) 

wara:-'=na-nga:-' , mari 
they burned (it) for themc and 

mana-ma-gubulu Ihanda-miri wirima:='gamre:-', 
its body (MANA) by means of oven they roasted itc 

wi:-lhal=a:gamre:-' am-uwa:-mi-waj, 
they made ovenc that going along (MANA) 

They ground up the 'mother' (large) cycad nuts. Later they ground 
up the little ones, they (the large ones) came first. They cooked 
them on a fire, for their children and their neices and nephews 
(sisters' children). The main (body) part of the nuts were roasted 
in a stone oven in the ground. They made an oven. 

116.9 mari nga wurugu wuru=munduwa-nYji:-ni, adaba nu-ru 
and and then later they gatheredc then we (ExPl) 

nura:-'dji=lharma-ngi-yinYung wa:-dalma:ran
g 

which we hunted (freshwater game)c tortoise sp. 
nuru=warga-n-di 
we got lotsc 

ana-lhunYin ana:-'nYrej-gana:nYbaj, na-warmin 
file snake various others Saratoga fish 

g. . Y g g ... . . y g 
nuru=gu~a-n ~-y~n un ana-n uJ~Ja nU:=Ea-n~-y~n un 
which we caught with hookc fish which we spearedc 
na-yinggulbandi ana-a:ng ana-marbidi na-Eabarayala, 
rerramundi whatchamacallit ray sp. ray sp. 

mana-madhala-jinYung nu-ra:-'yun
g

, 
of beach as for us (ExPl) 
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And then they (people) assembled together. (We had) freshwater game 
such as tortoises, file snakes, and others; also fish such as Sara
togas which we caught with hook and line, and fish which we speared 
such as barramundi and various beach-dwelling rays. Us. 

116.10 an-ugalij nU:=ra-ni, nu:=jalburda-ngi, 
dugong-(and turtle) we (ExPl) speared itc we went into waterc 

nura:='gi:-ni aba nambi=yami-jga:-' wura:-'ra:='gi:-ni 
we returnedc then they did that to usc they all returnedc 
an-u-gu-ni, nirima=ngu-ni aba mana-ngadhu wirima=wulguldha-ngi 
to there we ate it (MANA)c then cycad trey cut it uPc 

mana-ma-gubulu mana:='rgi wirima=wulguldha-ngi, 
its body (MANA) some (MANA) tlEy cut it uPc . 

We speared dugong and turtles. We went into the water and came 
back. They told us. They came back to there. Then we ate the 
cycad nuts. TlEy cut up the body of some of them (nuts) .. 

116.11 ma-gu-ra:-'yung wu:-yama=yama:-' 
as for it (MANA) they did thatc 

yi:r wiri=ma-ngi 
dillybag they got itc 

mana-bagaraag, wirima=yaba=yaba:-' aba yi:r-miri 
cycad nut they put it (MANA) inc then by means of dillybag 

wiri-ya:=dhalwulha-ngi, ma=lhalwulhi-¢, marang-anYja:bugij 
they soaked (it) for itc it (MANA) soakedc one hand (=five) 

marang-anYja:bugij mari ya:-ma a-mu:n-guy 
fi ve and it (MANA) is here to foot 

ma~ang-anYja:bugij ma~ang-anYja:bugij ma=ya-y 
five five it (MANA) sleptc 
ma-gu-ra:-'yun

g 
mana-bagaraag, mana-ngadhu, 

as for it (MANA) cycad nut cycad (tree) 

They did that (to the) cycad nuts, they got dillybags (string bags) 
and put them (nuts) in. Then they soaked them with (in) the bags. 
Five, five, to the feet five, five (i.e. twenty) cycad nuts. 

116.12 wirima-liba=waba:-' 
they wr:3:pped (MANA) in paperbark

c 

a:-miri, 
by means of whatchamacallit 

Ihulwu, wa:='ri na-warjara, Ihulwu, yi:-nini-jinYung 
paperbark tree sp. not - paperbark sp. (see above) soft one (NA) 

yi:-ba-gi a:-gugu-wa-jinYung yigaj, wirima-liba=aba:-' 
that (NA) of around water indeed they wrapped it in paperbark

c 
adaba mana-ngadhu-yinYung ma-gu-ru, mari mabur-miri 
then of cycad it (MANA) and by means of string 

wirima=a ba : - , wal.wur-miri , wirima-yigu.!:ung=ga ba : _, , 
they wrapped itc by means of string fibre they wrapped bundle

c 
They wrapped up the nuts in paperbark from Ihulwu tree (riverine 
form of Melaleuca leucadendron), not warja~a (other Melaleuca sp.). 
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That Ihulwu tree, the soft(-barked) one, in freshwater country 
(i.e. along riverbanks). They wrapped up the cycad nuts in paper
bark and tied up the bundles with string (from kurrajong tree). 

116.13 ana:-'~, wu=wa1gal, ama:-'ng-jinYung 

cycad damper it was separate of whatchamacallit (MANA) 

mana-ma-gargaya- jinY ung wirima=dhurma: -' -yinY ung , a:r 
of its (MANA) juice which they crushedc cycad damper 

ana:-'nYbaj, niri=ngu-ni, ngijang , wi:=jimung=gaba:-' 
other (ANA) we (ExPl) ate itc more they tied up coolamonc 
mari wiri=na-nga:-' , 
and they burned itc 

g " n ura-ml.rl. 
by ~eans of fire 

Another way of making cycad food was to make a damper (like bread) 
from the juicy pulp which they got from grinding up the cycad nuts. 
We ate that cycad damper (a:~), it was different. They kept it in 
a coolamon (paperbark container) and cooked it on a fire. 

Comments on texts 115 and 116 

Cycad trees are briefly d~scribed in the note to 115.1. The nuts 
(fruits) of the female trees were a major staple farther north in 
Arnhem Land, on Groote Eylandt, and apparently farther south along 
the Gulf coast starting near Borroloola. Cycads occur in Nunggubuyu 
country at the place Waldhar (Nunggargalug clan), but are not found 
in the rest of Nunggubuyu country and seem to be absent from the 
areas to the immediate south (lower Rose and Roper R. areas). Cycads 
were therefore of limited significance to the Nunggubuyu. 

The large round fruits (nuts) of the female trees can be called 
the 'eyes' of the tree (116.2), and the term bagaraag 'cycad nut' 
may contain baG- 'eye'. This is appropriate since the fruits 
cluster at the top of the trunk. 

Texts on cycads also occur in my text collections on the Dhuwal 
and Ritharngu languages. 

TEXT 117 EDIBLE PALMS 
Ma:di 

117.1 wuru=marya:da-ngi, na-lhalbij, 
they were hungryc fan-palm1 

na-jarwariwari-yinYung 

very long/tall (NA) 
g . 'dh dh y .. yg wa:='ri ambini=lha-n i, yl:-nl- unu unun -Jln un 

not they chopped it down of its (NA) sapling 

yi:-dhama-lhamungur-inYung wini=wuldha-ngi, wini-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi 
of short ones (NA) they cut itc they cut it uPc 

nga, wini-lalba=lal-bi-ni: :: nga, na-ni-gambal 
and then they split itc and then its (NA) head 

wini-manga=ma-ngi nga yi:r-miri 
they got it (NA)c and then by means of dillybag 
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wuru=wajgi:-ni wini-yaba=yaba:: :-' nga, 
they put things in coolamonc they put it inc and then 

They (people) were hungry. They did not chop down the tall fan-palms, 
just the short ones, the half-grown ones. They cut them down and 
split them open. They got the crown (i.e. the 'heart' of the palm) 
and put it in a coolamon. 

Note: To keep the two fan-palm spp. distinct I will label 
Ihalbij 'fan-palmi' and wuli~a 'fan-palm2'. See comments at end. 

117.2 argi 
some 

wini-rugu=wa-nga:-', argi Ihanda wini:='gamba:-' , 
they ate it (NA) rawc some oven they roasted itc 

(interruption), argi Ihanda wini:='gamba:-', 
some oven they roasted itc 

Ihanda-miri, 
by means of oven 

liwa-miri 
by means of paperbark 

magandar 
paperbark sp. (MANA) 

wini:='gamba:-' , 
they roasted itc 

yagu Ihulwu 

wiri :=' dhuga:-' , 
they stabbed it (A~A)c 

arbidi 
or paperbark sp. (NA) anyway 

liwa, 
paperbark 

wini:='gamba:-', wini:='di:-ni adaba wari:='-ni 
they roasted itc they took it (NA) from fire c then they gave themc 

wara-mij-gulmur nambi:='-ni nu-ru too, da-ni-yung , 
bachelors they gave USc we (ExPl) - it is there (ANA) 

Some of the palms they just ate raw on the spot. Some they roasted 
in an oven in the ground. They roasted them covered with paperbark 
(bark from any Melaleuca sp.). They slashed the side of a paperbark 
tree, perhaps magandar (~. cajaputi) or Ihulwu (riverine form of 
~. leucadendron), or any kind of paperbark. They roasted the palm 
hearts, then they took them out from the fire and gave them to the 
young me, and to us too (when we were young). 

117.3 ni-ga na-lhalbij, ni-ga:-'yung na-wulida, ana-wagi-yaj 
it (NA) fan-palmi as for it (NA) fan-pal;2 in south 

ya:-wa, wagi-yaj, wu:=yama:-'-wugij wini-lhanga=lha-ngi::: nga 
they are here in south they only did that they chopped it then 

c c 
a:-miri wubulubulu-miri wini-yaba=yaba:: :-' 
by means of whatchamacallit by means of container they put it inc 

nga, wini-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi::: nga, wini-~dba=Ead-bi-ni nga, na-ni-gam~ 
then they cut it up then they tied it then its head 

c c 
wini-manga=ma-ngi::: nga, wini-yaba=yaba:::-' wu=damadhan, wini-wulgu= 
they got it then they put it in it was full they cut c c 
=wulguldha-ngi na-ni-gambal wini-manga=ma-ngi wu=damadhan, 
it up its head they got it it was full c c 
Fan-palmi' As for fan-palm2 , in the south, these people (e.g. 
Warndarang) used to do that a lot; they chopped it (fan-palm2) down, 
put it in wooden containers (from wood of Ihi:rj tree), cut it up and 
tied it up. They got it (the heart), they put them in containers 
until they were full. They cut up the head (heart) of the palms. 
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g ., g . . 'yung 
adaba wini=n u-ni, na-wuli~a nl-ga:- yun, nl-ga.-
then they ate it fan-palm2 as for it (NA) as for it 

ni=yama:-'-wugij Ihanda-miri wini:='gamba:-', 
it (NA) did that onlyc by means of oven they roasted itc 

na-wulida ni-ga:-'yung-gaj, yagu little-bit ni-lhamij:gala:di 
fan-pal;2 it as 1>Te11 (NA) but it has bad taste 

na-lhalbij, ni-ga:-'yun
g 

na-a:n
g na-wuli~a 

fan-palmi as for it (NA) whatchamacallit (NA) fan-palm2 

IhaminY-mamalang, wini:='gamba:-', wini=ngu-ni ana-wagi-yaj, 
good tasting they roasted itc they ate itc to south 

. wara' 'wa ana' 'rga'-'rgall' ana·.-'-nl· "-'la-yun
g 

marl . - - • - . _ , 
and these (WARA) in west this (ANA) coming 

ana-wunumbi-yaj 
to north 

ni:='ri, 
it (NA) is absent 

nu-ri-'-nYinYung ana-lha:l wa:='ri, 
ours (ExPl) country it (ANA) is absent 

Then they ate it, that fan-palm2 (just ~ike fan-pa~m1)' it was just 
the same. They roasted it (fan-palm2) In an ov:n In t?e ground .. 
However, that fan-palmi for its part tasted a l~tt~e blt bad, whlle 
fan-palm2 is good-tasting. They used to roast It In an oven and 
eat it, in the south. Also those people here in the wes~, but. 
going north from herB in our (Nunggubuyu) country there lS nothlng, 
there are no fan-palms 2 . . 

Note: At the end ni:='ri can be taken as a correctlon for 
wa:='~i (with the wr~ng no~ class fO~ 'fan-palm2 ') .. S~n?e.wa:='~i 
is the general negative element, we mlght say that nl:= ~l lS more 
precise than wa:='~i. 

~ ngi-ga:-'yung ngara-ngabannga, nuru=marya:da-ngi, 
as for it (NgARA) palm sp. we were hungryc 

niringa-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi::: nga, ana-lhiribala-yinYun
g 

we cut it (NgARA) uPc and then of below 

ngara-ngari-dhalaman-jinYung niringa:='ru:-', yi:-yarwagarwa~-inYung 
its (NgARA) lower part we abandoned itc of on top 

yi:-ngari-gambal-inYung niringa=ma-ngi, niringa=lal-bi-ni, 
its head we (ExPl) got itc we split itc 

ngari-gambal-wugij niringa-manga=ma-ngi::: nga, 
only its head we got i tc 'and then 

As for it, ngabannga (another palm sp.), (when) we were hungry) we 
used to cut it open. We left the lower part of the palm alo~e and 
took the croWn (the heart). We split up (the tree) and got Just 
heart. 

Note: The exact sense of ngari-dhalama~ (line 3) is not clear; 
other elderly informants felt that the word was misused here by 
Ma:di. The root, Ihalama~, generally means 'sticky substance' (such 
as wax in ears). 
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117.6 niringa-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi ngari-gambal-wugij 
we cut it uPc only its head 

niringa-manga=ma-ngi: :: nga, ngari'-gambal-ugij niringa-manga=ma-ngi 
we got itc then only its head we got itc 

niringa-wulgu=wulguldha~ngi::: nga, xxx, ngara-ngabannga 
we cut it uPc and then (unclear) palm sp. 

ngijan
g 

nga, aba nu:=yi-nYji:-ni niringa=ngu-ni, 
more and then then we gave each otherc we ate it (NgARA)c 

ngara-ngabannga ngi-ga:-'yung-gaj, wa:='ri ambiringa:='gamba:-' 
palm sp. it (NgARA) also. not - they roasted it 

arbidi-wugij, niringa=ngu-ni ngara-ngabannga niringa=ngu-ni. 
only anyway we ate itc palm sp. we ate itc 

We cut it up and took the heart only. That other palm sp. Then we 
passed it around and ate it. That palm sp. as well (as the two 
fan-palms). They did not roast it in an oven in the ground, we 
just ate it anyway (i.e. without cooking). 

Comments on text 117 

The smaller fan-palm1' Livistona humilis, is common farther north 
(e.g. around Darwin) but extends south to Nunggubuyu territory 
(but no farther south in the coastal region). The somewhat larger 
fan-palm2, Livistona loriphylla, is found south of the Rose R., 
hence malnly in Warndarang and Mara rather than Nunggubuyu country. 
(The Nunggubuyu sometimes visited these southern areas.) The third 
palm, ngabannga, is said to Occur to the north both on the mainland 
and on Groote Eylandt, and is tentatively identified as Ptychosperma 
elegans. Current taxonomic revisions on Palmae are likely to 
result in redesignations of these spp. 

The eating of the hearts of young palms was only occasional in 
traditional Nunggubuyu subsistence, partly because these palms did 
not abound in Nunggubuyu country and partly because the hearts were 
not so relished that they made the work worthwhile. Ma:di prefaces 
his discussions of how palms were obtained with expressions like 
'we were hungry', suggesting that these foods were resorted too in 
times of limited food resources. 

All three spp. were eaten raw; the two fan-palms were sometimes 
cooked in the ground. 

TEXT 118 EDIBLE MANGROVE FRUITS 
Ma:di 

118.1 wuru-gali=ja:~a-ngi nga, wiri-'r=wudi:-ni 
they had func and then they dug for waterc 

wiri:-'~=wudi:-ni ana-lhawatiig nga, adaba wirima-manga=ma-ngi 
they dug for waterc well (water) and then then they got 'it (MANA)c 

mana:-'ranYanngu, mana-lhalgur-inYung , wirima-manga=ma-ngi::: 
mangrove fruits of mangrove tree sp. they got itc 
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nga nuganangga ana-wunumbi-yaj wa:='~i, ya:-ni 
to north not it (ANA) is here and then (place n.) 

g OO 0 ° nga-ma nglo 
• 0 ° nga, n a yu:-gu-ni wagl-yaJ, Wlrlma-ma - - .•. 

and then to there to south they got it (MANA)c and then 

ma-gu-ru ma:-'ni=bada-ngi mana-Ihanda, 
it (MANA) it burnedc oven 

They (people) were having a good time. They dug w~lls ~or wa~er. 
Then they got some (fruits) of a mangrove tree (Avlcennla marlna). 
They got it, not to the north of here (Numbulwar), rather around 
here at the place Nuganangga (island in Rose R. estuary area), 
and there to the south. They got it (fruits of this tree). The 
oven was burning. 

Note: aranYanngu (line J, previous page) refers specifically 
to the fruits of this tree (lhalgur). 

ba ' WlOrlOma.·='gamba·.-', wirima:='gamba:::-' 118.2 wirima:='gam :-, 
they roasted itc 

ma-naga=nagi:-ni::: nga adaba wirima:='di:-ni, adaba 
it (MANA) burnedc and then then they took it outc then 

a:-gugu-wuy wirima:-'ra=lhalwulha-ngi, wirima:-'ra=lhalwulha-ngi 
to water they soaked it all c 
yimbaj-bugij, adaba yimbaj-bugij wirima=dhurma:-' , 
today only then today only they crushed itc 

wirima-dhu=dhurma:-' wirima-dhu=dhurma:-' wirima-dhu=dhurma:-' 
they crushed itc 

wirima-dhu=dhurma:-' adaba ma=yiwuj, 
then it was cool/refreshing 

They roasted the fruits in the oven in the ground. They (fruits) 
were burning (i.e. being cooked). Then they (people) took them out 
of the oven and put them in fresh water to soak. On the same day 
(i.e. a few hours later) they began to grind the fruits. They 
were cooled off then. 

Note: The last word here, ma=yiwuj, can mean 'it was cool', 
(not warm) or 'it was refreshing'. In this context it appears t? 
refer mainly not to cool temperature, although of course the ~rults 
do cool off in the water after being cooked, but rather to belng 
leached of bitter-tasting acids or other substances which make them 
inedible without this preparation. 

~ wirima=wurya-ngi gu:gu-miri, adaba 
they pour;d on it (MANA)c by means of water then 

g . y, wa:='ri ma-gu-ra:-'yun ma=ylwun -ma:-
as for it (MANA) it became cool/refreshingc not 

ama:='ya-ma:-', wu:=yama:-' adaba 
it became bitter tasting they did thatc then 

wirima-ngarag-ngu=dhurma:-' am-uwa:-mi-yaj mana-ma-ngarag 
they crushed heapc that (MANA) along ,there heap of it 
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wirima-bu=bura-ngi yuwa:-gu wirima-bu=bura-ngi yuwa:-gu 
they put it (MANA)c there 

wirima-bu=bura-ngi ya:-ji, wirima-bu=bura-ngi mana-ma-ngaran, 
here heap of it (MANA) 

mana:-'ranYanngu ma-~u-ra:-'yung-gaj, 
fruit of mangrove it (MANA) also 

They pour (fresh) water on top of the fruits, (which) have become 
refreshing (see note to preceding segment), not bad-tasting. They 
(people) used to do that. They would grind the fruits up in a 
heap. They would put them there, there, here, (several) heaps of . 
those mangrove fruits. 

118.4 wa:-'dha:='dharwaEa-ma:-' adaba nambi:='-ni 
then they gave us (ExPI)c it became duskc 

anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij-gaj 
one by one 

mana:-'-ma ambalaman ngunYju 
this (MANA) good similar 

nirima=ngu-ni, IhaminY-mamalang 

we ate itc good tasting· 

wara-wulbuEu-yi:, mana: -' ranYanngu, 
like round yam sp. mangrove fruit 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj, wara-minY-ngambaEa, ya:-ni:-'li 
it (MANA) also elders it (ANA) is from here 

nga, nuganangga-ala numbulwar-ala nga yu:-gu-ni 
and then from (place n.) from (place n.) and then to there 

wagi-yaj, ana-wunumbi-yaj 
to south to north 

ma:='ri. 
it (MANA) is absent 

The day wore on and late afternoon or dusk arrived. They (the 
adults) gave us each (some of the cooked fruits) and we ate them. 
These fruits were good-tasting, pretty good, like wulbuEu yams 

(Dioscorea sp., see texts on yams below). From around here, from 
Numbulwar and the island Nuganangga down that way to the south, 
(but) there is none in. the north. 

Comments on text 118 

Mangroves are a variety of trees (not closely related botanically) 
which form dense jungle-like areas on the banks of tidal rivers, 
in estuaries, etc. Some spp. like a~a (Rhizophora sp.) have 
immense buttressed roots which are exposed at low tide. Except 
for the present sp. (Avicennia), mangroves do not provide edible 
vegetable foods. 

The small green fruits of Avicennia were occasionally 
harvested in the old days as described here. This food was rela
tively insignificant in Nunggubuyu subsistence, and although there 
are many trees of this sp. near the present Numbulwar Mission I 
have not observed anyone preparing this food and have been told that 
virtually no one eats it any longer. The present informant's 
enthusiasm for Avicennia was also shared by the man ~aranganaj both 
are in the Murungun clan, which has this as a minor totem and has 
a few songs about it. 
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TEXT 119 FRUITS OF NgURU TREE (MALAISIA) 
Ma:di 

119.1 wu:=ya-nggi adaba, wu:-yangga=ya-nggi nga, "wuwag 
they wentc then they wentc and then crow 

ya:-gi ni=da-ngi" wini-gi=na-ni, 
it (NA) is here it (NA) defecatedc they saw its (NA) excrementc 
"ana-nguru-yinYung ni=ngu-ni nga ni=da-ngi nga 
of tree sp. it (NA) ate itc and then it defecatedc and then 

nguru-waj, yay! ni=da-ngi ni=da-ngi ya:-gi ya:-gi, 
around tree sp. hey! it defecated it (NA) is here 

ari nga nguru" a!!aba wu:=yabi:-'-ni, 
maybe and then tree sp. then they enteredc 
They (people) went along. Someone saw crow droppings. "Crows 
have defecated here. They ate fruits of nguru tree (Malaisia 
scandens) and then defecated here. Maybe there are (ripe) nguru 
trees here." Then they went into the rainforest (to look for 
these trees). . 

Note: Malaisia is actually a shrub or woody vine, and is often 
found in coastal rainforest scrub. 

119.2 wu:=yabi:-'-ni 
they enteredc 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi araga mana-Ihangada 
they wentc suddenly jungle 

ma=ngalngala-ngi, 
it (MANA) was brightc 

mana-Ihangada ma=ngalngala-ngi, aba 
then 

wu:-Ihilgi=lhilgi-wi-ni::: gari manja-manjar-yi:::j 
they broke it offc having (creole) having foliage 

nga, a!!aba wuru=buri-0, ana-IhabaEa wiri=bura-ngi, 
and then then they satc coolamon they put itc 

wuru-miri=mira:-'-ni wu-milbarwa:::r nga 
they rubbed it in hands c its (ANA) small leaves and then 

wu-gubulu wuru-waji=yaba:-' arbidi, 
its (ANA) body they put it in togetherc anyway 

They went in (the scrub). Suddenly the rainforest was shining 
brightly (i.e. they saw bright-colored fruits on the trees). They 
broke off branches of U,,;: trees, leaves and all. They stopped 
(at a convenient place) and put down some coolamons (paperbark 
containers). They rubbed the branches briskly in their hands. 
The small leaves and the body (branches) were put in together (not 
sorted into separate heaps). 

Note: -milbarwar (line 5) is a special term for leaves of 
certain plants including yams and this particular tree sp. 

~ wuru-yaba=yaba:::-' wu=!!amadhan-maga:, wu:=ya-nggi 
they put it inc it was full they wentc 

a:-'nYba-duj wu:-yaba=yaba:::-' wu=!!amadhan-maga: ana-nguru, 
at other (ANA) they put it inc it was full tree sp. 
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wu:-yaba=yaba:: :-' wu=~amadhan-maga:, a-bulayi 
they put it inc it was full billycan (Eng. loan) 

ana:-'rgi wu:-yaba=yaba:-' wu=~amadhan-maga:, a-bulayi ana:-'rgi 
some (ANA) they put it in it was full billycan some (ANA) 

wu:-yaba=yaba:-' 
they put it inc 

c g. 
wu=damadhan-maga: mana-lhangada ma=wUlululha-n l, 
it ;as full jungle it shone c 

ma=nagi:-ni ma:-'mburu=nagi:-ni, red-one, 
it (MANA) burnedc it (MANA) burned brightlyc 

They kept putting the branches into the coolamons and filling them 
up. They went to another spot and did the same thing •. Sometimes 
they put them in billycans instead of coolamons. The Jungle was 
shining brightly, it was blazing with red (fruits). 

Notes: Billycans are, of course, not a traditional artifact but 
have been in use for many decades in this area. 

We have good exx. here of "color" terms, which are often verbs 
rather than nouns: =ngalngala- 'to be white, light-colored, or 
bright'; =wUlUlulha- 'to be bright-colored' (especially of ~potte~ 
or other multi-colored patterns); -amburu=nagi- 'to burn brlghtly . 
Of these =wulululha- is especially common in connection with 
ripe fruits, ;specially if they are reddish, yellowish, or of other 
bright colors. For =ngalngala- see 119.2 and 119.4. 

wu=ngalngala-ngi, ana-nguru wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

mari aba 
it (ANA) was brightc tree sp. as for it (ANA) and then 

wura:='gamba:-' , 
they roasted itc 

wura:-'ga:='gamba:-' yuwa:-gu wura:-'ga:=.'gamba:-' 
they roasted itc there they roasted itc 

ya:-ji wura:-'ga:='gamba:-' yuwa:-gu wura:-'ga:='gamba:-' , 
here they roasted itc there they roasted itc 

wu:=yama't-' nga wura:='di:-ni, adaba Ihagayag, wa:='ri 
they did thatc and then they took it outc then saltwater not 

ana:-gugu ambura:='lima:-', lhagaya-miri wuru=wa!ima:-' , 
fresh water they got ~ter by means of saltwater they got waterc 

It was bright, that nguru tree. They roasted it in an oven in the 
ground, here and there (i.e. two or three ovens). They did that, 
then they took it out of the ovens. Then saltwater--they did not 
get fresh water, they got saltwater and used it. 

119.5 aba Ihagayag wuru=dhurma:-', 
then saltwater they crushed itc 

wuru-dhu=dhurma:-' 
they crushed itc 

wuru-ni=nini-ga:-' wuru-dhu=dhurma:::-' mijimid 
they made it softc they crushed itc together (creole) 

wu-milbarwar, wuru-waji=yala-ngi bu-gu-nu:-' 
its (ANA) leaves they mixed it with waterc to there 

wu-mi!barwar, wu-miliba, 
its leaves its flower 

wuru-dhu=dhurma:-' , 
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wuru-dhu=dhurma: -' wuru-dhu=dhurma: -.' 
they crushed itc they crushed itc 

: " 

Then they crushed the fruits (manually) with the saltwater, to make 
it nice and soft. They crushed it together with its leaves, and put 
everything, including leaves and flowers, there in with the salt
water. They kept crushing it. 

119.6 mari wuru-ja=jangga~aga:-' nga o:-'wa:-ni nga 
and they molded it into heapc and then that (ANA) and then 

a:-'-ni mari da-ga-waj wuru-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi 
this (ANA) and up to there they cut it uPc 

wuru-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi wuru-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi, wu:=yama:-' 
they did thatc 

war-uba-wi-yun
g 

wu:=na-nYji:-ni wara-wuruj, 
those (WARA) they saw each otherc people (WARA) 

wuru-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi wuru-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi war-uwa:-wi-waj 
they cut it uPc those going (WARA) 

ana:-'-ni wanggu=milga:-' nambi:='-ni, 
this (ANA) it was available to them allc they gave USc 

*ngara-ngara~-dhama-lhamungur-wugij, nuru=ngu-ni wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj 
only short heaps we ate i tc it also 

ana-nguru, 
tree sp. 

Then they made little heaps of it (with their hands), here and there. 
They cut it up like that. They did that, those people who were 
facing each other. They cut it up. There was some for all of 
those people, they (old peo~le) gave some to us, small heaps of it. 
We ate that, nguru as well (as other foods described in other 
texts) . 

* Here 
ted. 

both dhamungur 'short' and ngaran- 'heap' are reduplica
The initial ngara- is not the NgARA noun class prefix. 

~ ana:-argi a:-'ni-guy nuru=buddha-ngi 
some (ANA) to coals we cooked it in ashes/coals 

c 
wu-garbidi nuru=ngu-ni, nura:='di:-ni, a:-'ban-guy, 
anything (ANA) we ate itc we took it outc to ground 

nuru=bu~dha-ngi, nu:=lhagugulhanunYgi:-ni-yinYung , ana-nguru, 
we cooked itc which we had as light meal c tree sp. 

ya:-ni:-'li ana:-'-ni nga nguru-wugij, 
it is from here (ANA) this (ANA) and then only tree sp. 

ana-wunumbi-ya:::j nga juy! nga ~anYjuga, 
to north and then go and then (place n.) 

ana-wunumbi-yaj 
to north 

ana-wagi-ya:::j ya:-ni:-'li::: nga 
to south it is from here and 

, g . wu-gu-ra:- yun -gaJ, 
it (ANA) also 

nga wuyagiba, ana-nguru, 
and then (place n.) tree sp. 

juy! 
then gp 
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Sometimes we cooked it in hot ashes and coals (rather than in a 
pit oven), not in a special way. We took it out and ate it. We 
put it into the ground and cooked it in ashes and coals (then ate 
it). The times when we just wanted a light snack from that nguru 
tree. That tree sp. is found north from here (Numbulwar), at the 
place ~anYjuga and farther north. North and south from here, for 
example at Wuyagiba (around mouth of Roper R.). That nguru. 

119.8 ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

wu=ganYjaganYja, wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj 
it is prolific as for it (ANA) 

nuru-ngunu=ngu-nl wara-minY-ngambara, ana-nguru ana:-'-ni, 
we ate it elders - tree sp. this (ANA) 

c 

aba 
then 

ana-yimbaj 
today 

wa:='£i na:mbu=nga-ng , wu=warga-n-ji: yagu 
not we eat it it (ANA) has many (fruits) but 

da-ni yagu wa:='~i na:mbu=nga-ng , marya yamba ya:-ni 
that (ANA) but not we eat it food because it is here 

nanggu=dhalaliga-nY wara-munu-munanga-yinYung . 
it attracted us (ExPl)p of white people 

These fruits (nguru) are found allover the place (are very 
abundant). We used to eat it, us old people, this nguru tree. 
However, these days we do not eat it any longer. It still has lots 
of fruits, but that--but we do not eat it, because we have come to 
like white man food. 

TEXT 120 QUEENSLAND TAR TREE (WILD CASHEW) 
Ma:di 

120.1 ana-ginYawuy, wa:='ri 
--- tar tree i t is-absent 

ana:-'-ni, lulmara 
this (ANA) {place n.) 

wu-wanYja-ngu=bura:-' guyundujbi, mari Koolatong ngaya-wi 
food sits (place n.) and (place n.) it is mine 

nganggu=yaba-n-duj, ana-ginYawuy, ama-balbi-yi:, wu=yama-na 
where it bore mep tar tree like tree sp. it does that 

nga juy! wunumbi-yaj, wara-balamumu-wuy, wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

and then go to north to (n. of tribe) as for it (ANA) 

ana:-'-ni:-'la 
this coming (ANA) 

ana-majanga-ala nga an-uba-ga:-'la nga 
from (place n.) and then from there and then 

ana:-'-ni ana-lha:l-wuy nu-ri:-'-wuy, wa:='£i ana-ginYawuy, 
this (ANA) to country to our it is absent tar tree 

wu-wanYja:='~i, 
food is absent 

Queensland tar tree (=wild cashew, Semecarpus australiensis). There 
is none at this place. There is some of that at Lulmara and 
Guyundujbi, and around the Koolatong River (north-of Nunggubuyu 
country along the coast). There at the country which bore me (i.e. 
my mother's country). Tar tree, sort of like balbi tree (Sterculia 
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quadrifida), like that. It is found to the north, in the country 
of the Balamumu people (speakers of Dhay'yi, Dhuwal, and other 
Yuulngu languages). However, from the place Majanga (between 
Walker and Koolatong Rivers) this way, to our country, there is 
none of this tree, the tar tree, there is none. 

Note: Observe compounding prefix -wanYja- (lines 2, 7) agreeing 
with 'tar tree', indicating that it is a food source. 

120.2 ba-ni-yaj, 
-- there it (ANA) goes 

wiri-mana=ma-ni::: wa:='£i 
they get it not 

ambara=ji:bu-ga-ng 

they put them close 
wara-mij-buruyag wara-ngala-ngalanYji, 
children girls 

miny-ngari-ngamba~-aj-bugij nga wirima=na-nga-na 
only among elder women and then they burn it (MANA) 

wirima-mana=ma-ni::: 
they get it 

wirima-manga=ma-ngi an-uba-ni-yung-gaj 

a~i muga wirima=ma-ni, 
maybe indeed they get it 

they got itc long ago 

At that place (i.e. to the north), they get it (tar tree). They 
do not let the children (boys) and the girls get too close to it 
(i.e. to where they are cooking it), just among the older women. 
They cook it on an open fire. They get it (tree). They used to get 
maybe they (still) do. 

Note: 'tar tree' can be either ANA(wu) or MANA in noun class 
assignment. In the middle of this segment it changes to MANA. 

120.3 ana-lha:wu-yinYung ngambi-maga=maga:-' ana-story, 
of words they told me c words 

wirima-manga=ma-ngi nga, adaba wa:='ri ambirima=bu~dha-ngi, 
they got it (MANA)c and then then not they cooked it in ashes 

wirima=ru-bi-ni ma-naga=nagi:-ni::: nga, wa:='ri ngijang--
they cooked itc it (MANA) burnedc and then not more 

ana:-'-ji ambanggu-ji=na-ni ana-ngu~, a-bujinbala-yi: 
here it got close to them fire like poison (Eng. loan) 

wu=yama:-' an-u-ngu-ban, ba-mi-yung ama-ginYawuy-ala 
it did thatc its smoke (ANA) it (MANA) is there from tar tree 

¢=wan-bi-ni, 
(fire) warmed it c 

(This is) the story which they told me. They used to get it (nuts 
of tar tree). They did not cook it in ashes and coals, rather they 
cooked it on an open fire. It was burning. The fire did not get 
close to them (i.e. they stayed well away), like poison (i.e. the 
smoke could cause choking, etc.). The smoke was like that, poison. 
The fire kept it (nuts of tar tree) warm. 

120.4 malanga-nYanay wu:-ngara-ngu=buri-¢, 
far away they satc 
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o:::-'wa:-ni:-'la-yung-gala wuru-dha=g~ma:-' 
from that coming they went aroundc 
wiri:='gadharga-n-di an-uba-ni-yung wu=bu:la-ngi-yinYun

g
, 

they stayed away from fire c that (ANA) it which smokedc 
wirima:='di:-ni, wirima-!a=!a!a:-'-ni::: 
they took it (MANA) outc they shelled it (MANA)c 

wirima-mi~=mi~:-'-ni mana-ma-ngumi:::j nga, adaba 
they rubbed it in hands c its (MANA) pieces and then then 

wirima=ngu-ni, amba!aman ana-tucker, 
they ate itc good food 

They (people) remained far away (while it cooked). They went 
around (i.e. did not directly approach) from that place. They 
stayed away from the fire while it was smoking. Then (finally) they 
took them (nuts) out of the fire, shelled them, and rubbed them 
briskly in their hands (to crumble them), the little pieces. Then 
they ate them. Good food. 

120.5 an-u-ngu-ban-jinYung wa:='~i ambiri=ya~bi:-ni, 
of its smoke not they did that to it 

mana-ma-la-yinYung ma~a:ng, ma=ma~garij, 
of its (MANA) outer shell whatchamacallit (MANA) it was dangerous 

mari mana-ma-ngumij, wa:='~i ngijang amburu=bajirinYjiringi:-'-ni 
and pieces (MANA) not more they poked selves in eye 

wa:='~i mana-baga!ang , wu:-~ir=ngawi:-'-ni, ama-baga!an
g 

ama:-'-ma, 
not eye they were afraidc eye this (MANA) 

They did not do it (eat) the outer shell, which had been smoked. 
It was whatchamacallit, dangerous (inedible). The little pieces 
(they avoided, except for the edible parts). They did not rub their 
eyes (after handling the nuts), they were afraid (that they would 
damage their eyes). These eyes here. 

Note: ma-ang in line 2 may really be ma=ang 'it (MANA) was 
whatchamacallit', that is, a nonverbal (adjectival) predicate form 
with intransitive pronominal prefix. 

120.6 ngijang an-uba-ni ambama-ba=jiba~a-ngi yagu 
more that (ANA) it would get into their eyesc but 

amburu=altogether amburu=wuguwuguni-maga:-' 
they would be permanent (creole) they would be permanent 

yagi-maga: ambura:=' rangga:-', da-ni-yung • 
not they would look it is there 

Moreover, in the event that it (tar tree, i.e. from rubbing eyes 
after handling it) got into their eyes, they would be permanent 
(permanently blinded), they would not be able to see. That is that. 
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TEXT 121 EATING ROOTS OF TREE SAPLINGS 
Ma:di 

121.1 ni-ga:-'yung na-yanYjug, na-runggu-runggal-inYung wa:='ri 
as for it (NA) tree sp. big-ones (NA) not 

ambini=ma-ng , wura:yung , 
they get it small ones 

ro-gulhunundhunun
g

, ni wa : - ' ban=galhari : -' 
its (NA) sapling it pokes through ground 

wu:-~igi=Eiga-n-ji::: wini=ngargiwa-na, yi:-lhi:r-ji:, 
they dig they break it (NA) off like kapok tree 

wU:-Eigi=~iga-n-ji: wini=ngargiwa-na, yuwa:-gu wu:=riga-n-ji: 
there they dig 

wini=ngargiwa-na, yuwa:-gu wini=ngargiwa-na wini=ngargiwa-na, 
they break it off there 

na-ni-dangag mari na-ni-manjar yu:-gu-ni wini=barawudi:-' 
its (NA) wood and its (NA) leaves to there they throw it 

ni-gubulu-wugij wini=ma-ni, na-yanYjug, 
only its (NA) body they get it tree sp. 

As for yanYjug tree (unidentified), they do not get the big 
(full-grown) trees, rather the small ones, the saplings (perhaps 
one metre high). It (sapling) has broken through the ground. 
They (people) dig it up and break it off, just like kapok tree 
(wild cotton, Cochlospermum sp.). They dig and break it off, 
then they do the same over there (with another sapling), and over 
there (another). The throw the wood and the foliage away, they 
just g~t the 'body' (the edible interior, especially under the 
ground) . 

Note: The roots of both this tree and Cochlospermum were 
eaten in this fashion, perhaps Cochlospermum more often. 

121.2 mari wini=na-nga-na a-ngUEa-wuy, wini=ru-bu-ma-na, wa:='ri 
and they burn it to fire they cook it not 

ambini=bu~dha-ng, wini=ru-bu-ma-na, wini-rubu=ru-bu-ma-na 
they cook it in ashes they cook it they cook it 

ni-naga=nagi:-na nga a~aba ni=murmbuli:-', ni=murmbuli:-', 
it burns and then then it gets hot 

a~aba ~uga-miri wini=walga-na, 
then by means of stone they pound it 

Then they cook it on an open fire, they cook in on a fire. They 
do not cook it covered in ashes. They cook it on the fire. It is 
burning, it gets very hot. Then they pound it with a stone. 

~ wini-~nYba-EanY=ba!ga-na::: 
they pound its pulp 

wini-ngara-ngara~-bulu=wula-ga-na 
they multiply it (NA) 

wini-dha=dhawaruma-na, 
they spin it around 

na-nidhung , a-wagi-waj, 
to south tree sp. (error) 
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ni-nguman 
its (NA) edible root 

ni-nguman na:-'-gi 
this (NA) 

lhaminY-mamalang , na-yanYjug ni-ga, . ... g . adaba namb~:='-y~: n~:n~=n u-n~, 
good tasting- tree sp. it (NA) then they give us we ate itc 

an-uba-ni-yung-gaj yagu a~aba wa:='Ei ana-yimbaj na:ni=nga-ng , a1aba 
long ago but now not today we eat it now 

wara-munu-munanga-yinYung marya-wugij yamba ya:-ni 
of white people only food because it (ANA) is here 

nuru=ngu-yi: wa:='Ei an-u-gu-ni ana-bush-baj nu-ri:-'-waj 
we eat it not to there in the bushland in our 

yuwa:-ni wa:='Ei na:mbu-waEaga=Eaga-ng . 
it is there not we search 

They pound it (with the stones) to make it soft (pulp-like). They 
spin them around. They repeat that (with the others). In the 
south, that nidhung tree (error?). Its yam-like root, it tastes 
good, this yanYjug tree. They give it to us. In the old days w~ 
used to eat that; but nowadays we do not eat it, because now we Just 
eat white man food here. We do not go to our country over there to 
look for that tree. 

Notes: Ma:di is indicating here that although he has been using 
the present tense, this ethnobotanical practice is no longer in use. 
The term nidhung in the last line of the preceding page refers to 
the 'freshwater mangrove', Barringtonia acutangula, which is found 
on the edge of freshwater billabongs. This was apparently an error 
for yanYjug, the sp. being discussed here. 

TEXT 122 KURRAJONG TREE 
Ma:di 

wirima-wulgu=wulguldhi:::-' nga, 
they cut it up (MANA) and then 

nga a1aba now ana-Eangag 
now wood 

wiri=ma-ni, adaba wirimu:='-ma-na wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na:::, 
they get it now they hit it (MANA) they hit it 

wirima=buri:-', ngijan
g 

mana:-'nYbaj wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na, 
they put it down more other (MANA) they hit it 

yi:-ngarugali-jungguyung yi:-ngala:ligi-yungguyung wu:=ra-yi:, 
for dugong for turtle they-spear it 

wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na::: nga adaba ngunYju ama:-'-mi-yi: 
they hit it and then now similar like this (MANA) 

ama-rope-ji: yaga:, ma=yama-na, 
like rope ¢ it (MANA) does that 

, They cut it (kurrajong tree) down and then get the wood. The~ 
hit it (i.e. roll the bark fibre together to make some string). 
They put it down, then do it again with another one. For dugongs 
green turtles, they spear them (with string of this type attached 
to the harpoon). They hit it (making rope), like this rope. 
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122.2 adaba wuru=~-yi: 
now they spear it 

an-ugalij, 
dugong and turtle 

wirima=lhurwa-na, wirima-lhurwu=lhurwa-na 
they twist it into rope they twist it into rope 

ana:-'rgi 
some (ANA) 

wara:-'-dhu=dhurwa-na a-dhurabada-yungguyung , 
they twist it for them (error in redup. form) for wire spear 

wuru=malirimayi:-na-yungguyung , wuru=wagbi:-'-na-yungguyung , 
so that they play games with rope so that they do it 

an-u-nga1ugu wuru=gu1a -ngi, an-uba-ni-yung-gaj, 
its rope (ANA) they caught i tc long ago 

wara:-'=dhurwa:-', an-u-ngadugu ngijang , 
they twisted it into rope for them its rope-(ANA) more 

Then they spear (harpoon) dugong or turtles (with that string). 
Sometimes they make rope (twisting bark fibre together). They 
twist it into rope for them (other people),. to make wire spears, 
or to play games with rope, to do it. They used to catch fish 
(with) the rope, in the old days. They made rope for them then. 

122.3 da-ni-yung , 
it is there 

mana-yarawug ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
kurrajong tree as for it (MANA) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for it 
ana-tucker-yinYung 

of food 
wirima=bu1dha-n

g
i, mari wirima=buya:-'-ni 

they cooked it in ashes c and they blew itc 

ma-gin-bugij wirima=buQdha-ngi, 
only its (MANA) nut flesh they cooked it in ashesc 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung mana-ma-ngumij 
as for it (MANA) little bits (MANA) 

YU: -gu-ni wirima=baEawuda-ngi, 
to there they threw itc 

mana:-'-ma, ma-gu-ra:-'yung , adaba wirima=ngu-ni, 
this (MANA) as for it (MANA) then they ate itc 

That (is what we did). As for the kurraj.ong tree (Brachychiton 
paradoxum, one of two kurrajong sPP.),ttBy cooked the nuts in the 
sand with ashes and coals; they blew on them (to blow away the 
fine bristles inside the pod covering the small nuts). They only 
cooked the flesh of the nuts, and they got rid of the little bits 
(the bristles). This (kurrajong food), they ate it then. 

122.4 ma-Eagal=jambi :-ni damur! 1amur! ~amur! 1amur! ~amur!, 
it (MANA) made noisec "[noise) 

ngunYju ama-madiga-yi:, ma-gu-ra:-'yung mana-yarawug, 
similar like root nut sp. as for it (MANA) kurrajong tree 

da-ni-yun
g 

ana-story, ana:-'rgi wa:-Ea:-'la:='la:di-yinYung , 
it is there words some (ANA) bad-toothed ones 

~ no-more gari Ea:, wirima=walga:-', 
we not have tooth they pounded itc 

guga-miri, 
by means of stone 

wirima=munYur-ga:-', wirima=lhalwulha-ngi 
they made it softc they soaked itc 

yut ... gu:-ili a: -gugu-wuy 
to there to water 
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mari wirima=ngu-ni, 
and they ate itc 

d 
• g 

a-lll·-Yun • 
it is there 

wirima=ngu-ni, mana-yarawug, 
kurrajong tree 

, g ma-gu-ra: - yun·, 
as for it (MANA) 

They (nuts in fire) made a kind of crackling sound, somewhat like 
that of the root nuts of the sedge madiga (Eleocharis dulcis). 
That is the story. Sometimes, those of us who do not have good 
teeth, they would pound the nuts with a stone to soften them up. 
Then they let the nuts soak a little in water, then they ate them. 
That kurrajong tree. That is all. 

Comments on text 122 

There are two kurrajong trees in the area, of which yarawug 
(~. paradoxum) is most important both for its edible nuts and its 
bark fibre (used in making string and rope). The other is adija 
(~. diversifolium), which can be exploited in the same ways, though 
its nuts are less esteemed. The two kurrajongs have fruits in the 
form of hard outer shells with many small nuts inside, covered with 
a fine 'fur' of tiny bristles. Aboriginals are very much afraid of 
getting these bristles in their eyes; they avoid rubbing their eyes 
after handling the nuts and usually avoid the food altogether when 
there is a good breeze blowing. 

The two kurrajongs figure in the myth of Dugong and Green 
Turtle (text 42). 

TEXT 123 EDIBLE GUM ON WATTLES 
Ma:di 

123.1 minYarng , 
wattle sp. 

minYarng mari wurgala, 
and wattle sp. 

binang mana-ma-muwaj, 
wattle gum named (MANA) 

¢-£anga=bali:-'-yinYung mana-minYarng mari mana-wurgala-yinYung 

it which is smeared on tree wattle sp. and of wattle sp. 

¢-£an
g

a=bal i :-' , 
it is smeared on tree 

binang ya: -ma, 
gum it is here (MANA) 

mana-ma-muwaj, 
named (MANA) 

nirima=lhilgi-wu-ma-na, nirima=lhilgi-wi-ni an-uba-ni-yung-gaj, 
we break it (MANA) off we broke it offc long ago 

ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

mana-wurgala-yinYung nirima=lhilgi-wi-ni, 
as for it (MANA) of wattle sp. we broke it offc 

ma=landhirngindi-¢, ma=landhirngindi-¢, 
it (MANA) was very high 

c 
A wattle tree sp. (Acacia torulosa), and another wattle sp. 
(unidentified). That which is smeared on its side is called binang 

(wattle gum), of either of those two wattle spp. This is gum, named 
thus. We break bits of it off--we used to break it off in the old 
days (speaking of the first wattle sp.). For its part, the second 
wattle sp. as well, we broke its gum off. It (tree) was high (tall). 

Note: Acacia torulosa is very common on the dunes at Numbulwar 
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Mission; the gum is still frequently eaten by adults and children. 
The other sp. (wurgala) is apparently another Acacia sp. with 
flower spikes (not globular flowers) and with leaves like those of 
~. holosericea but even wider (and perhaps shorter). 

123.2 mana:-'rgi mana-nini-jinYung nirima=ngu-ni, nirima=ngu-yi:, 
some (MANA) soft one (MANA) we ate itc we eat it 

mana-wasawasas-jinYung nirima=lhalwulhi:-', aE-ma-mawuEa:duj 
strong one we soak it cold water 

ana:-gugu, ma=lhalwulha:-' 
water it soaks 

ma=nini-ma-na ngijang , mana-wurgala 
it becomes soft more wattle sp. 

mari mana-binang , ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
and wattle sp. as for it (MANA) 

mana:-'-ma, gari 
this (MANA) having 

tucker, 
food 

marya 
food 

ambalaman, wa:='ri ngijang na:mbu=baEama-ng 

good not more we get constipated 

na:mbu-dan=barama-n
g 

na:mbu-dan=gaya-ng , 
we get constipated guts we are hurt in guts 

Some of them, the soft ones, we ate (without treatment), we eat 
them. The hard ones we soak in cold water; it soaks there and 
becomes soft (then we eat it). The two wattle spp. These trees 
have edible (gum), good food. We do not get constipated (by 
eating the gum)g it does not hurt our guts (i.e. give us indigestion). 

Note: binan can either refer to the wattle sp. Acacia torulosa 
(=minYarn

g
), as here, or to the edible gum of this and the other sp. 

~ arbidi-wugij nirima=ngu-yi: mana-binang mari mana-wurgala, 
only anyway we eat it wattle sp. and wattle sp. 

mana-nini- jinY ung nirima=ngu-yi:, ba-gu-waj, nirima=lhilgi-wu-ma-na, 
soft one we eat it along there we break it off 

ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g mana-wasawasas-jinYun~ nirima=yaba-na a-bulayi-wuy 

as for it (MANA) strong one we put it in to billycan 

mari ya:-ji nirima=lhalwulhi:-' a:-gugu-wuy nuru=walima-na 
and here we soak it to water we get water 

ma=lhalwulha:-', ma=nini-ma-na, mana-wurgala ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
it soaks it gets soft wattle sp. as for it (MANA) 

We eat it, (gum of) the two wattle spp., anyway (Le. without 
special preparation). We eat the soft gum. We break it off from 
the tree there. As for the hard gum, we put it in a billycan and 
let it soak here in the water. We get water. It soaks, and gets 
soft, (gum of) one of the wattle spp. 

binan
g 

mana-ma-muwaj binang , ya:-mi-yung , mana-ma-dangag 
wattle gum named (MANA) it is here its wood-(MANA) 

ma:-da-mu:-' ma-gu-ra:-'yung minYarng , ma-gu-ra:-'yung 

that (MANA) as for it (MANA) wattle sp. as for it (MANA) 

mana-ma-dangag wurgala, ma-gu-ra:-'yung binang 

its wood-(MANA) wattle sp. as for it (MANA) wattle gum 
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mana-ma-muwaj ma:-da-mu:-' n~r~ma-n uyu=n u-y~:-y~n ,~nan. 
named (MANA) that (MANA) it which we eat (MANA) wattle gum 

It is called wattle gum (binang ), this (part of the tree). As for 
that wood (tree) as a whole, (we call it) minYarn

g (~. torulosa), 
and also that other wood we call wurgala (other sp.). On the other 
hand, that thing which we eat (the gum) we call binan

g
. . g 

Note: In the middle of the text Ma:di had begun to ~se b~na~ 
as a synonym for the species term minYarn

g
, as in fact ~s somet~mes 

done in ordinary speech. Here he clarifies the 'strict' ~ens?s of 
the terms, restricting binang to the edible gum and apply~ng ~t to 
the gum of either of the two wattle spp. 

TEXT 124 LONG DIOSCOREA YAM 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

wuru-manga=ma-ngi ana-lhawuma:: :g, 
they got itc long yam 

wu:-!igi=!iga-n-di::: 
they dugc 

nga, 
and then 

adaba 
then 

ana-lhawumag, wU:-Eigi=Eiga-n-di ana-lhawumag 
long yam they dugc long yam 

wuru-wu=na-nga:-', wuru-w~u-wu=~a-nga:::-' 
they mad; campfirec they made campfire c 

adaba wura:='gamba:-', ana-lhawumag, wura:='gamba:-', 

nga, 
and then 

nga, 
and then 

then they roasted i tc long yam 'they roasted it 

They used to get long yams. They dug (to uproot them), (they got) 
those long yams. Then they made a big fire and roasted the yams 
(in an oven in tbe ground). 

Note: This yam is Dioscorea sp., but distinct from another sp. 
of the same genus ('round yam') discussed in the following text. 
The classification of this genus was in the air when I left 
Australia; the present sp. is the one which has been referred to 
as D. sativa var. sativa in earlier literature. 

aba wa:='gambi:-'-ni aba wu=nagi:-ni, wuru-bu=buri:::-' 
then it was roasted then it burnedc they satc 

c 
wu:-nara=nara-ngi 
they waited for itc 

o:-'ba-ni-yung a-lhawumag, wu:-yama=yama:-' , 
they did thatc that (ANA) long yam 

nga wu=lhaEan
g

, 
and then it was cooked 

yagu aba wu=lhaEan
g

. 
but then it was cooked 

adaba wura:='di:-ni, 
then they took it outc 

wura:='di:-ni 

It (yams) was roasting, it was cooking. They (people) sat and 
waited for it, for that long yam. They did that. Then it (yams) 
was cooked (ready to eat). Then they took it out, it was ready. 
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TEXT 125 ROUND DIOSCOREA YAM 
Ma:di 

~ nganY=jambi:-na, wara-manga=ma-ngi:::, wara-mana=ma-ni::: 
I will speakc they got it (WARA)c they get it (WARA) 

wara-wulbuEu::: war-uba:::-wi-yung-gaj ~,wara-minY-ngambara 
round yam sp. back among them (WARA) elders 

nga---, l'ana=lha:lhag wa:='rLambara=ma-ng , wara-manga=ma-ngi::: 
and then -recent (ANA) not - "they get it they got itc 

nga, wara:-'ra=lhalwulha-ngi,a:-gugu-wuy, 
and then they soaked it allc to water 

I will speak. They used to get them (yams). They get the 
Back among the old people (now dead), they used to get the 
yams. In more recent times, they do not get them (often). 
used to collect them and soak them all in (fresh) water. 

yams. 
round 

They 

Note: This yam has been referred to as Dioscorea sativa var. 
rotunda, but the classification may be revised. It is almost 
identical to the species described in the preceding text (long yam), 
except that the roots (yams) themselves are very different. The 
present type (round yam) has a large, round rootstock which must be 
leached before it can be eaten; the long yam of the other species 
need not be prepared in this fashion. 

125.2 wu:-yiwi=yiwunY-ma:::-' adaba ma-gu-ru ma-wu=nagi:-ni, 
it (WARA) got coolc then it (MANA) it (MANA) burnedc 

mana-lhanda, wu:-yiwi=yiwunY-ma:-' adaba wara:='dadi:-ni, 
oven it (WARA) got coolc then they took it (WARA) on shorec 
wara:='dadi:-ni ana:-'dadin-guy mana-lhanda-wuy, 
they took it on shorec to shore to oven 

wara:='dadi:-ni::: nga, adaba wara:='gamba:-', 
they took it on shore c and then then they roasted it (WARA)c 

wirima:-'na:-'ni=galiya:-' nga wara:='gamba:-', 
they opened up fire-with stick and then they roasted it (WARA) c c 
They (round yams) got cooled (and leached of their 'pOison'). Then 
an oven was burning (on the ground nearby). They (yams) got cooled 
in the water, then they (people) took them up onto the shore, to the 
oven. They opened up the oven (in the sand in the ground) with a 
stick, (put the yams inside), and roasted the yams in the oven. 

Note: For yiwuj 'cool' (line 1) see also 118.2. 

~ wara:='gamba:-' nga ana-liwa wara:='mbamadha-ngi, 
they roasted itc and then paperbark they covered itc 

!iwa-miri, a~aba wara:='mbamadha-ngi, 
by means of paperbark then they covered itc 

wa:-lhanda=lhanda-ngi::: wu:-naga=nagi:-ni:::, 
they waited long time for itc it (WARA) burnedc 
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wa:-Ihanda=lhanda-ngi::: nga, wu:-yama=yama:-' nga, 
they waited long time for itc and then they did thatc and then 

wara:-'ni=gara:-'-ni nga wara:='dhuga:-', nga 
they opened up fire c and yhen they jabbed itc and then 

'g .. nga adaba wara:='di:-ni, wu:=nini-bi:-ni, ana-~an a-mlrl, . 
it (WARA) got softcby means of wood and then then they took It outc 

They roasted them (yams). They covered them up by means of paper
bark. They waited (left them alone) for quite a while, t?ey ~yams) 
were cooking. They (people) waited for them, then they dld llke 
this, they opened up the fire (the oven), they jabbed into them 
with wood. They (yams) had gotten soft. They (people) took them 
out from the fire. 

g ngl' -ga ~gl' = al al 125.4 wara:-'da:='di:-ni::: n a, 
d th she she was s-parate they took them outc an en 

g g g. " g 
an-uwa:-gu wan i-yara=lhalwulha-n i a-Ihaba~-wuy! n l-ga:- yun 
there she soaked them (WARA) allc to coolamon as for her 

g g g., ung 
ana:-'-ji wan i-yara=lhalwulha-n i a-IhabaEa-wuy n l-ga:- y 
here she soaked them (WARA) all to coolamon as for her 

. c g. .' g 
an-uwa:-gu wangi-yara=lhalwulha-ngl a-lhaba~a-wuy n l-ga.- yun 
there she soaked them allc to coolampn as for her 

ana:-'-ji wangi-yara=lhalwulha-ngi, 
here, she soaked them allc 

They (people) took them (yams) out. Then several women, here and 
there, separately put yams into coolamons to soak (in creeks). 

~ wu:-yama=yama:-' nga adaba wu:-warigula=nini-ma:-' 
they did thatc and then then it (WARA) softened skinc 

adaba wara-warigula=lala:-'-ni war-u-barigulag, 
then they peeled its TWARA) ski~c its (WARA) skinc 
wara-Ia=lala:-'-ni::: nga wu:-wara=waba:ru-wugij 
they peeled itc and then it (WARA) was ill smooth-surfaced only 

wu-gin-bugij, nga bu-gu-ni-wugij wu:-rama=rama:-' 
its (WARA) flesh only and then to there only it was abundantc 

wu:-wara=lhiri-¢-wugij, 
it (WARA) was stuck onlyc 
They (people) did that. The skin of the yams got soft, and they 
(people) removed the skin, they peeled it. The yams were smooth
surfaced (when the skins were removed), there was just the inner 
flesh of the yams there, lots of them. 

125.6 na-wi~imil, 
shoulder blade 

xxx, 
( unclear) 

ana:-'rjambal-inYung, 
of antelopine kangaroo 

ana-murbungula-yinYung wini=ma:ndha-ngi wirimil" malibi, 
of euro they made it (NA) shoulder blade (=wiEimil) 
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nga adaba *wara:='la-ngi wara:-'la:='la-ngi::: 
and then then they sliced it (WARA)c they sliced itc 

wari:-'li:='la-ngi::: wara:-'ra=lhulhuwi:-ni, wari:-'li:='la-ngi::: 
they sliced itc they heaped it upc they sliced itc 

wara:-' ra=lhulhuwi I-ni, wara=nganYbanda-ngi yagu, wari:='la-ngi, 
they heaped it uPc they wanted itc but they sliced itc 

They prepared the shoulder blade of an antelopine kangaroo or a 
euro (hill kangaroo). Then they sliced the yams (with the blade). 
They wanted them, they sliced them up. 

* Although it is conceivable that the root here is /=wa:la-/ 
'to put (things) together', I feel that it is really /=ila-/ 
'to slice' as in the following line (cf. also 125.7, below). 
Perhaps Ma:di was having trouble with the VV-Contraction rule, 
since the la-if combination in this position is uncommon, but 
the influence of /=wa:la-/ (which is appropriate contextually) 
is undoubtedly a factor here. 

~ ana:-'rgi wara-mulung-anYbaj 
some (ANA) others (PI) 

wara=nganYbanda-ngi yagu 
they wanted itc but 

ga:ga-miri, ga:ga-miri wara:='la-ngi, lhumbuyu, 
by means of snail they sliced itc snail shell with hole 

lhumbuyu wara:-'nYbaj 
other (WARA) more 

nga, 

wara:='la-ngi, wu:-ngar~=julu-bugij, 
they sliced itc they were all only narrow 

wara:-'la:='la-ngi: :: 
they sliced itc and then 

Sometimes other people wanted them (yams) and sliced them with 
snails, with shells of snails with holes bored into them (used to 
cut yams). They sliced them up, they (yam slices) were thin. 

125.8 wiri-ma~a-ma~a=wanYja:::-' nga, wiri-maQa=lhalwulha-ngi, 
they uprooted grass c and then they soaked grassc 

mari wa:=~arja-ngi, yuwa:-gu wangi=rarja-ngi 
and they took it (WARA) outc there she to~k it (WARA) outc 
ngi-ga:-'yung wangi=rarja-ngi ngijang ngi-ga:-'yung 

as for her she took it outc more as for her 

wangi=~arja-ngi ngijang aba wara=lhalwulha-ngi, 
she took it outc more then they soaked it (WARA)c 

They ~ulled up some grass and soaked it. Then they removed them 
(yams). One woman removed them over there, another woman removed 
them (somewhere else), another woman did the same. They soaked 
them. 

125.9 adaba war-uba-wi-yung wara-yulu=yula:-'-ni 
then those (WARA) they stirred-it (WARA)c 

wara-ngaran-julu=yula:-'-ni buluru! buluru! buluru! buluru! buluru! 
they stirred it (WAliA) allc (noise) 
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wara=yami-jga:-', wu:=yiwu-jungguyun
g

, ngijan
g 

they did that to it (WARA)c so that it (WARA) was cool more 
g. b .. d Y·.' wara:-'la:='la-n ~::: yuwa:-gu wunum i w~r~-ma_a=wan Ja.- , 

they sliced itc there north they uprooted grass c 

wara=lhalwulha-ngi, 
they soaked it (WARA)c 

Then those (people) stirred the yams (in the water). They stirred 
them all up, they did this (imitation of sound) to them, so that 
they (yams) were cooled off. Then they sliced them up. Up there, 
in the north, they pulled up some grass and soaked them (yams). 

125.10 wara:-'rgi wara-lhumbuyu wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj 
some (WARA) snail shell with hole it (WARA) as well 

wu:=yama:-' , wara-wulbu~u wara=lhumbuyu-wa:-', 
they did that

c 
round yam they made snail shell witD hole c 

wara=yulu-ga:-' , ga:ga-miri, wara:='la-ngi 
they made it (WARA) thinc by means of snail they sliced itc 

ga:ga-miri, wari:='la-ngi, wu:-yama=yama:-' nga wa:=yuEa-ngi, 
(see above) they sliced itc they did thatc and then they took itc 

The other thing, the snail shells with holes" they also. They 
(people) did that, they made holes in snail shells and they sliced 
the yams up into thin slices with the snail (shell). They did that, 
they took them (yams, somewhere else). 

125.11 a£aba wa:=lhanda-ngi nu:=ya:: :-y 
then they waited long time for it (WARA)c we (ExPl) sleptc 

nu:=ya-y 
we sleptc 

yingga ba-ni:-'la 
nearly there it comes 

wa:-'=lalma:-', mari wuru=malga-n-di, 
it dawned and they went early c c 

wuru=malga-n-di wura:='gi:-ni, wura:='gi:..:ni:-:: wara-yaba=yaba:: :-' 
they rettirnedc they put it (i-TARA) inc 

nga, adaba nara=ngu-ni nambi:-'=jaba:-'-yinYun
g 

and then then we ate it (WARA)c what they put in for usc 

nara=ngu-ni, war-uba-wi-yun
g 

we ate it (WARA)c that (WARA) 

Then they (people) waited for them (yams) for quite a while. We 
spent two nights. Then, on the third morning, they got up and went 
back early in the morning. They put them (yams) in (containers). 
We ate them (yams), the ones which they put in for us (children). 
We ate those (yams). 

125.12 ana:-'rgi wara=dhurma:-' a-ma~bidi-yi: 
some (ANA) they crushed it (WARA) in hands c like ray sp. 

-~ wuru-dhu=dhurma-na mari a-damba-yi:, aba 
~ - - - they crush it (ANA) and like damper (Eng. loan) then 

wu-ngaran nara=ngu-ni wara:-'rgi, 
large quintity (WARA) we ate it (WARA) some (WARA) 
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Sometimes they crushed them (yams) in their hands, just as they 
crush rays, or damper (bread). We used to eat them (yams) in large 
quantities, some of them. 

125.13 nara-ngunu=ngu-ni ana-Groote Eylandt, ana-wunumbi, 
we ate it (WARA)c (place n.) to north 

ana:-'rga:-'rgali, ana:-'-ni:-'li, an-uwa:-ni ana-wuyagiba-waj, 
in west this from here that (ANA) around (place n.) 

juy! ana-lha:l-lhangu, ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ana:-'rwi-yaj, 
go all countries this (ANA) upward 

ana-Bickerton, ana-Groote, 
(place n.) (place n.) 

We (Aboriginals) used to eat them (round yams). On Groote Eylandt 
(to east), to the north, in the west, along from here, at Wuyagiba 
(to south), in all of the countries. Up here (inland, to the west), 
on Bickerton Island and Groote Eylandt (to the east). 

Note: This round yam sp. is indeed abundant in a wide region 
and is prepared in much the same way throughout this region. 

wara-wulbu~u, nara=ngu-ni wara:-'la:='la-ngi, 
round yam we ate it they sliced it (WARA) c c 

125.14 

*wa:=yila-ngi, da-ni-yung Ihawumag mi,iimid, 
they sliced itc it is there long yam together (creole) 

an Ih ba b· g.. g a- awumag wuru-yar =yar- ~-ni::: n ~Jan , wura:='gamba:-', 
long yam they cleaned it (ANA) more they roasted it c c 
Ihanda-miri ~gijang wara-wulbu~u, wara-wulbu~u-wuy mijimid 
by means of oven more round yam to round yam together 

wara:='gamba:-'-wuy, wura:='gamba:-', 
to (where) they roasted it (WARA)c they roasted it (ANA)c 

We ate round yams, they sliced them up. That was that. Also long 
yams (see text 124), together (with round yams). They cleaned the 
long yams off. They roasted them (long yams) in an oven, in (an 
oven) where they were also roasting round yams. 

* This is /=yila-/, yet another variant of the verb 'to slice' 
which shows up earlier in this text as /=ala-/ and /=ila-/, 
and also has a variant /=Eila-/. 

125.15 wu-naga=nagi:-ni aba wura:='di:-ni, 
it (ANA) burnedc then they took it (ANA) outc 

wura:-'da:='di:-ni nga, wurugu wu:=lhagugulhanunYgi:-ni-yinYung 

they took it outc and then later which they had as light meal c 
ba-gu-waj wuru=ngu-ni, ana:-'dharwa~a-yinYung, aba 
around there they ate it of dusk then c 
wu-gu-ru 
it (WARA) 

p 

wara-wulburu wara=lhalwulhi:-' ba-gu, 
round yam - they soak it (WARA) there 
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They (long yams) were burning (cooking). Then they (people) took 
them (long yams) out. Then they ate them there (on the spot) as a 
light meal, around dusk. That (long yam), and also the round yams, 
they soaked them (round yams) there. 

125.16 wura: -' nY ji-ngu=p~J;:.i~-0', nuru=ngu-ni 
they sat with (it)~~~ we ate it (ANA) 

c c 
nambi-ya:=munduwa:-' , nuru-ngunu=ngu-ni nuru=ngu-ni aba 
they divided (it) up for usc we ate it (ANA)c we ate itc then 

y .. 
ana-mun JUJ--, 
green plum tree (error) 

ana-lhawumag, wuru=munduwa:-' 
long yam they divided it (ANA) uPc 

ana-ngargu, an-u-gubulu, an-u-dhurubuy, 
how many? its body (ANA) its young (ANA) 

nuru-ngunu=ngu-ni::: nga (tape cut off) 
we ate it (ANA)c and then 

nuru=ngu-ni, 
we ate itc 

They stayed with them, we (children) ate them (long ya~s). They 
(elders) divided them up al'.d we ate them. Green plums--( or rather) 
long yams, they divided them up. How many? (i.e. lots of them) . 
The body part, the young plants (i.e. the young yams), we ate them. 
(Text ended as tape ran out.) 

TEXT 126 IPOMOEA YAMS 
Ma:di 

126.1 runggal-wa:, Ihawadhawara-wa:, dreaming-ba: 
two big (women) two dreamings two dreamings 

wingiwu=buddha-ngi ana-a:ng , ana-wa~da, 
they (FDu)-cooked it in ashesc whatchamacallit (ANA) yam sp. 

yuwa: -gu Groote Eylandt, "yagwalYa ygabQayna, adhamya 
there ( place n.) we we will cook it yam sp. 

ygWmanma", 
we will get it 

an-u-muwaj warda, "adh amya" , 
named (ANA) yam sp. 

Two Big Women, two dreamtime beings, they cooked the yams there, on 
Groote Eylandt. (In Anindhilyagwa language:) "You and I, let's go 
get some yams and cook them." Yams named wa~da (in Nunggubuyu), 

"adhamya" (in Anindhilyagwa) . 
Note: The yam in question is an Ipomoea, one of several edible 

yams in the area of this botanical genus. I believe it is I. 
velutina,. 

126.2 wa:='ri ana-Arnhem Land, wa-ga-ga:-'la Groote Eylandt, 
-- not - (place n.) far side 

wingiwa:-'ga:='gamba:: :-' nga, aQaba wingiwa:="di:-ni, adaba 
they roasted itc and then then they took it outc then 

wingiwu=walga:-' , wingiwu-~any=ba1ga:-', ~uga-miri, 
they (FDu)-pounded itc they pounded mushc by means of stone 
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wingiwu-~anYba-~any=ba1ga:::-' 
they pounded mushc 
wingiwu-bu=bura-ngi yuwa:-gu, 
they put it downc there 

wingiwu-bu=bura-ngi yuwa:-gu, 
they put it downc there 

They (Two Big Women) roasted them (yams) over on the other side (of 
the water), in Groote Eylandt, not in Arnhem Land (mainland). Then 
they took them out (from the oven) and pounded the soft substance 
(yams) with a stone. They pounded them and put them down there and 
there. 

126.3 ana:-'rgi wa:='ri ambingiwu=walga:-' ana-wura:yunY-jinYung , 
some (ANA) not - they (FDu) p~unded it small ones (ANA) 

ana-yiryiragi-jinYung , wingiwu=bura-ngi-wugij, adaba wiri=ngu-ni, 
small ones (ANA) they only put it downc then they ate itc 

wara-people, ana-wa~da wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj, ana:-'-ni, 
people yam sp. it (ANA) as well this (ANA) 

niri-ngunu=ngu-ni an-uba-ni-yung-gaj, wara-miny-ngamba~a-aj, 
we (ExPl) ate itc long ago among elders 

Some, the small ones, they did not pound (since they were already 
soft enough anyway). They just put them down and ate them. In 
the old days, the people (not just dreamtime beings) used to eat 
that yam sp. We here used to eat them, long ago, when the old 
people (novi dead) were around. 

126.4 nga ana-lha:lhag, adaba ana-yimbaj wa:='ri 
and then recent (ANA) now today not 

ambiri=ma-n
g

, adaba wara-munu-munanga-yinYung marya 
they get it now of white people food 

nuru=ngu-yi:, ya:-ni, 
we eat it it is here 

wu-wara=gurag. 
it (ANA) is all left alone 

yamba 
because 

In recent (modern) times, nowadays they (people) do not get (those 
yams) any more, because we eat white man food here. They (yams) 
are left alone (not obtained). 

TEXT 127 BUSH MEDICINE 
Larangana 

12':>'7 1 1 ba' g. Id Id ' ba' g . ~ an-u -nl-Yun -gaJ, wara-~-o -men, ano:::- -nl-yun -gaJ 
long ago old men long ago 

wu-dangag wu: =yama: -' , wi: =ruja-ngi, wi: -~uju=~uja-ngi 
its-(ANA) wood they did thatc they scraped itc they scraped itc 

wi:-ruju=ruja-ngi, wa:='ri ana-bulayi an-uwa:-ni, ana-liba 
they scraped itc not - billycan that (ANA) paperbark 

wi: -jimung=gaba: -', 1iba, wi: -lhalwa=lhalwulha-ngi, 
they made coolamonc paperbark they soaked itc 
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In the old days they old men used to do that, they used to scrape 
wood (of a tree, to make thin shavings). They scraped them. They 
soaked them in a coolamon made from paperbark, not a billycan. 

127.2 black-one aba wu~yama-ny wiri=dha:rindha-ngi 
dark then it did thatp they stirred it (Eng. loan)c 

aba wu=yama-nY-jinYung wu=yama-nY-jinYung , aba wu=black-one 
then it which did thatp then it was dark 

aba wura:-'la=ngu-ni, an-uba-ni ana-sick ana:-'-ji ana-lhiribala, 
then they drankc that (ANA) sickn;ss here inside 

b
o y 00 d b '1 g 0 ba 0 g mana- ln Jl, a a a wura:- _a=n U-yl: an-u -nl-Yun , 

belly (creole) then they drink that (ANA) 

It (liquid made of water plus medicinal wood shavings) turned dark. 
They (people) were stirring it, the (liquid) which did that (turned 
dark). Then it was dark, and they drank it (for) the sickness which 
was inside here, in the belly. 

127.3 wuru=ya-y wuru=ya-y aba wuru=wadawadad 
they sleptc then they were strong 

wuru-yangga=ya-nggi, a~aba wa:='Ei, aba number-one 
they wentc then it was absent then best 

ana-lhu:nY, mari wu-dangag, wi:=ruja-ngi, 
stringybark tree and its-(ANA) wood they-scraped itc 

wura:-'!a=ngu-ni-yinYung ana-lhu:nY number-one, 
which they drankc stringybark 

They slept twice. (I.e., two days passed.) They were strong 
(i.e. cured) enough to go walking around. There was no sickness. 
The best tree for that was stringybark (Eucalyptus tetradonta). 
They (people) scraped its wood, they drank (the liquid). 

127.4 mari ana-am
g

• ma-gu-ra--, 
and whatchamacallit (ANA) as for it (incomplete word) 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung , banar ya:-ni anYbaj tree 
as for it (MANA) tree sp. it is here (ANA) other --

ya:-ma:-'la yaga: ngunYju, wirima=Euja-ngi ma-danga:::g, 
here it comes (MANA) ¢ similar they scraped itc its-(MANA) wood 

mari ma-magulag, 
and its (MANA) skin 

Also whatchamacallit, that tree, banar (Owenia vernicosa). Another 
tree species here, for example over-here (near mission). They 
used to scrape its wood and its bark. 

127.5 mana:-'-ma mana-baga!ang 

. this (MANA) eye 
eye, baga!ang , m~barg, 

eye eye 

ba 0, Y Y wuru- =guryl- -n wu:=yama-n 
they poured (it) on selves they dld that p p 

ngunYju a-medicine 
similar medicine 
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o y g hOt 00 Y g wu-da-nu:-' yaga:, wa:-dhurabada-Yln un wara-w 1 e-men-Jln un , 
that (ANA) ¢ of white people of white men 

g g yo 
xxx wura: =' ran ga: -' ana-clean, n un JU 
(unclear phrase) they lookedc clearness similar 

wura:='rangga:-' 
they looked c 

long-way malanga-nYanay juju:::j!, 
far go 

They used to pour (liquid medicine made with shavings of bagar) 
over their eyes, this eye here (to relieve eye irritations). Like 
white man medicine (eyedrops). They could see clearly (after the 
medicine), they could see far away. 

Comments on text 127 

With this text we begin a series on native medicine, ranging from 
medicines ingested to cure internal sickness to medicinal liquids 
used on the eyes or in bathing, and finally to such practices as 
setting broken bones. Numbulwar Mission and other similar settle
ments have now had clinics and trained sisters (=American nurses) 
for many years and the Aboriginals generally go to them for their 
illnesses now. Traditional bush medicine is still practiced to a 
limited extent, chiefly by older people. There is no general 
Nunggubuyu term for 'medicine', and English medicine or bush 
medicine are often used in these texts. 

TEXT 128 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

128.1 munYjuj, munYjuj, an-u-dhangurg an-uba-ni ana-Eangag 
green plum sickness (ANA) that (ANA) wood 

nangga:='dhuga-na, nuru-manda=wuryi:-'-na, 
it (ANA) stabs us (ExPl) we pour-rit) on our lower legs 

niri=wuryi: -' a-manda a- ji: ji-yinY un
g

, mari ama-Ea:, 
we pour-Cit) on it lower leg of sore and tooth 

nama=lhangarma-na, nga nura: -'la=ngu-yi: da-nu: -' 
it (MANA) reaches us and then we drink it (ANA) is there 

munYjuj-miri, nga altogether 
by means of green plum and then permanent 

adaba na:mbu-wara=gaya-ng , wi:ya1. 
now we are hurt finish! 

aba wa:='Ei, 
now it is absent 

Green plum tree (Buchanania obovata). That sickness. Perhaps a 
stick jabs into us somewhere on the lower leg (causing an open 
wound). We pour (liquid medicine made from this tree) on the leg 
where the sore (wound) is. Also, if we have a toothache ('tooth 
reaches us'), we drink that (medicine), using that green plum tree. 
Then it (the toothache) is gone for good, we have no pain. 
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TEXT 129 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

129.1 liwa liwa ni :-warga=warga-y nu:=yal i -bi-ni-yinYun
g

, 
paperbark we (ExPl) carried itc of us coughingc 

ana-yinur, ni:-lharga=lharga:::-' nga, nga ni:-wuyu=wuyuda-ngi 
head cold we sent itc and then we rubbed itc 

nga, ni:-lhabaEa=aba:-' ana-lhabaEa, nga niri=bura-ngi, 
and then we wrapped up coolamon coolamon and then we put itc 

ana-liwa an-uda-nu:-' nga nura:-'la=ngu-ni, nura:-'la=ngu-ni 
paperbark that (ANA) and then we drankc 
nu:=yali-.bi-ni nura:-'la=ngu-ni, ngijan

g 
nura:-'la=ngu-ni, 

we coughed we drank more 

ngijang nura:-'la=ngu-ni, wi:ya!. 
finish! 

We carried some paperbark over our shoulders, concerning (for) 
our coughing, (our) head cold. We sent it (paperbark), we rubbed it 
in our hands. We made a coolamon (paperbark container), and put 
the paperbark inside it. (I.e. we soaked some bits of paperbark in 
water in a coolamon.) We drank it (the liquid). We were coughing 
and we drank it. That is all. 

Note: The text does not specify which of several paperbark trees 
(Melaleuca spp.) provide bark used for this medicinal purpose. 

TEXT 130 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

na-dumburumbu ni:ni=na-yi: ni:ni=na=yi: ni:ni=wagiwa-na, 
tree sp. we see it (NA) we break it off 

ni:ni=wagiwa-na a~aba nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g

, aba ni:ni=Euji:-' , 
now that now we scrape it 

ni:ni-Euju=Euji:::-' nga, a:-gugu-wuyaba ni:ni=lhalwulhi:-', 
and then to water now we soak it we scrape it 

ni :ni=lhal wulhi: -', aba ni-bu=bura:-', aba nura:-'la=ngu-yi: 
now it (NA) sits now we drink 

na:-da-gu:-', aba wi:ya! nura:='mbalaman. 
that (NA) now finish! we are good 

Dumburumbu tree (sandalwood, Santalum lanceolatum). We see it, we 
break-off (some branches), that (tree). We scrape it (to make thin 
shavings), then we soak the shavings in water. It (shavings) sits 
there for a while (in the water), then we drink it (the liquid). 
That (tree). Then that is all, we are all right. 
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TEXT 131 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ bagar, nirima=Euji:-', nirima=Euji:-', nirima=buri:-' 
tree sp. we scrape it we put it (MANA) 

gu:gu, 
water 

gu:gu nirima=buri:-', nga 
we put it and then 

nuru-ba=guEYi:-'-na, 
we pour it on our eyes 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-wilwag, niri=Euji:-', niri=Euji:-', niri=buri:-', 
as for it (ANA) tree sp. we scrape it we put it 

gu:gu, nuru-ba=g\JEyi :-' -na, 
water we pour it on our eyes 

Bagar tree (Owenia vernicosa). We scrape it (to make shavings) and 
put it (shavings) into water. Then we pour (the liquid) over our 
eyes (like eyedrops). Also wilwag tree (Persoonia falcata), we 
scrape it, put in in water, and pour the liquid over our eyes. 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-lhu:nY, niri=Euji:-', niri=Euji:-', 
as for it (ANA) stringybark we scrape it 

niri=buri:-' a:-gugu-wuy, Iha gu:gu 
we put it to water to (creole) water 

ama-gulmunY-jinYung , nuru-gulmung-gara=gayi:-', 
of belly we have pain in belly 

niri=buri: -' , 
we put it 

ama-gulmung , 
belly 

niri=buri:-' a:~gugu-wuy, nura:-'la=ngu-yi:, yingga ana:-'-ji 
we put it to water we drink nearly here 

ana:-'lagala, ana:-'lagala yingga ana-wu-malg 
halfway - - - nearly night 

wu=bura:-' , 
it sits 

nuru=ma:jgi:-'-na adaba ma:lamburg nuru=bura:-', ana:-'-ni, 
we make selves good now proper we sit this 

As for stringybark (~. tetradonta), we scrape it and put it in water 
for when we have a stomach ache (or similar sickness). We put it 
(the shavings) in water and drink it. Later on (but not all the 
way) in the day, when night comes, we are better here. 

1J.L1 munY juj , munYjuj a-ji:ji-yinYung , a-ji:ji ya:-ji 
green pI um tree of sores sore here 

nangga:='dhuga-na Eangag, nuru=w\JEyi:-'-na, mari ama-Ea:, 
it jabs us tree we pour (it) on selves and tooth 

ama-~: nama=lhangarma-na, niri=buri:-', nirima=buri:-', 
tooth it reaches us we put it we put it (MANA--error) 

ama-Ea:-wuy, niri=buri:-' niri=Euji:-'. 
to tooth we put it we scrape it 

Green plum tree (Buchanania obovata), for wounds. Maybe a piece of 
wood jabs o~e of us here (on the lower leg). We pour (medicine) on 
ourselves (l.e. on the wound). Also, if we have a toothache ('tooth 
reaches us'), we put it (green plum shavings) in, we scrape it, and 
we put it over our teeth. 
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TEXT 132 BUSH MEDICINE 
Ga:ga3:ug 

1:J.f..:1 mana-malambangi, ·wuru-dan=gaya-r::.gi, diarrhoea 
fungus sp. they had pain in gutsc 

bush 
bushland 

wanggu=lhangarma:-' , ana-~ 
it (diarrhoea) reached themc bushland 

ana-diarrhoea 
diarrhoea 

wanggu=lhangarma:-', malambangi adaba nirima=ma-ngi, 
it reached themc fungus sp. then we got it (MANA)c 

nirima=lha-ngi nirima=lhilgi-wi-ni, 
we chopped it we broke it off c c 
A kind of fungus (puffball or the like). They had something wrong 
with their guts, they got diarrhoea in the bush. Then we got some 
of that fungus. We chopped down (a tree) and broke it off. 

132.2 nu:-~igi=~iga-n-di a-ga~a nga ya:-ni-yaj, 
we dugc hole and then it is around here 

a:-'ban-guy, niri-ga-ga~a=ma:~dha-ngi, nuru=wilnginYja-ngi, 
to ground we made hole we built fire c c 
ma-naga=nagi:-ni yingga ba-ma wu=yama:-' 
it (MANA) burnedc nearly it (MANA) is there it (ANA) did that 

wu=bu:la-ngi, nirima=ma-ngi nirima=bura-ngi nga 
it (ANA) smoked we got it (MANA) we put it and then c c c 
nirima=bura-ngi, aba nara:='ndhadha-ngi wara-mij-buruyag, 
we put it then we made them sit up children 

c c 
We dug a little pit in the ground, up to here (i.e. somewhat less 
than one-half metre deep). We made the pit and built a small fire 
in it. It (fungus) was burning there, it (fire) was doing that, 
smoking. We got it (fungus) and put it on (the fire). Then we made 
the children (with the diarrhoea) sit (squat) over the smoke from 
the fire. 

wu=yama:-' 
it did that 

c 

wu-gu-ru 
it (ANA) 

wu-ngu-ban 
smoke (ANA) 

wu=ya-ngi, wu=yama:-' 
it went it did that c c 

aba ya:-nu:-'-wuy, wu=ya-nggi, wu=yama:-' wanggu=wan-bi-ni, 
then this way it went it did that it (ANA) warmed them 

c c c 
wanggu-wanba:='n=bi-ni::: mari wuru=dirja-ngi wara-mij-bura:yung , 
it warmed them and they defecated children 

c c 
ana-medicine, medicine ana:-'-ni, wara-little-boy, 
medicine this (ANA) small boys 

The smoke did this, it went like this, this way (into their bodies 
through the anus). The fire warmed them. They defecated, the 
children did (dropping their diarrhoea onto the fire). This was 
medicine. The little boys. 
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adaba wuru=da-ngi 
then they defecatedc 

" ... , ... , 
J~J, J~J. 

(sound) 
" " 
J~J. bunYunYunYunYu! " 

(sound) 

wu:=yama:-' 
they did that c 

"bunYunYunYunYu!", ana-ngura, wu:-yama=yama:-' adaba, 
(sound) fire - they did that then 

c 
adaba nirima=wurdha-ngi nirima=wurdha-ngi nirima=wadawadad-ga:-' , 

we made it (MANA) strong then we covered it up 
c 

yingga nu:nu-nana=na-ni nu:=ya-y 
nearly we saw him we slept c c 

nu:=ya-y adaba nU:-'ba-gi 
then that (MSg) 

ni-dan=mamalang aba ni=yayijgi:-ni, na-wiri-nYun
g

, ~ 
he was good in guts then he playedc boy 

a3:aba mana: -' -ma, good-one, ngijang ni=da:"ngi 
then this (MANA) more he defecated c 
They defecated then (on the fire). The excrement plopped on the 
fire, then made a sizzling sound as it burned on the fire. They 
did that. Then we covered up (the excrement) and made it hard. 
We watched him (the boy with diarrhoea who had been treated). We 
spent two nights. Then that boy was all right in the guts, he was 
playing around (i.e. living an active life). This (guts) was clean 
(of diarrhoea). Again he (boy) defecated. 

c 

~ nu:-~igi=~iga-n-di, ya:-ji-waj, nirima=wurdha-ngi, ana-1?!d§h, 
we dug around here we buried it (MANA) bushland c c 

wa:='~i arbidi ama=buri-¢, nu:-~igi=~iga-n-di nga ya:-ji 
not anyway it (MANA) sat we dug and then here c 

nara-gi=mamalang-ga:-' nara-gi=wurdha-ngi, lhiribala, 
inside we made their excrenent good we buried their excrement c c 
wuru=clean-bugij, wara-mij-bura:yung , ana-diarrhoea-yinYun

g
, 

they were only clean children of diarrhoea 

Then he (the sick boy) defecated. We dug a pit, up to here (same 
size as before). We buried it (excrement) there in the bush. We 
dug a pit, and here inside, we made their exrement good, we covered 
it up. Then they were clean (from the diarrhoea), the children who 
had had the diarrhoea. 

132.6 ana-ji:ji nanggu=lhangarma:-', adaba da-nu:-' bushes 
sore it reached us then it is there 

c 
niri=ma-ngi, 3:umbu~umbu, (interruption), na-3:umbu~umbu ni:ni=ma-ngi 
we got it tree sp. tree sp. we got it 

c c 
aba ni:ni=walga:-', ana:-gugu nu:=walima-nY, niri=ba:lindha-ngi, 
then we pounded it water we got water we boiled it (Eng. loan) c p c 
nara:-'ba:-'=balga:-' wu-naga=nagi:-ni ana-wood ana-a:ng 

we pounded (it) for them it burned wood whatchamacallit 
c c 

ng~a, hot water, nara=ngambi-jga:-' a3:aba nu:=yama:-' , 
fire ( wood) we made them bathe then we did that 

c c 
One of us was afflicted by a sore (wound on surface). We got some 
branches and leaves there, from sandalwood tree (Santalum 
lanceolatum). We got that and pounded it. We got some water and 
boiled it. We pounded it for them. The wood got hot (in the water). 
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We put them (whoever was hurt) in the water, like that. 

~ nu:=yama:-' adaba ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni 
we did that then this (ANA) 

c 
nara=ngambi-jga:-' ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni, ana-ji:ji 
we made them bathec this sore 

wanggu=wa!ga:-'-yinYung nga adaba nara=ngambi-jga:-' 
it which smashed themc and then then we made them bathec 
wara-mij-bura:yung nu-ri-'-nYinYung , ana-~, 
children our (ExPI) 

We used to do that. Here, here, here (different parts of body) we 
would make them bathe (i.e. we would pour the medicine over them), 
at the wound which had afflicted them. We made them bathe, our 
children, in the bushland. 

aba altogether an-uba-ni, 
then permanent that (ANA) 

. g .. g 
wu:-wara=wa~awa~a~ n lJan 
they were all strong more 

adaba wuru=w~bi:-'-ni, ana-ji:ji-yinYung , 
of sore 

nara=wurya-ngi 
then we poured it on themc they did it c 
adaba nara=ngambi-jga:-', medicine adaba a:-da-nu:-' medicine, 
then we made them bathe then that (ANA) c 
mari ba-ni anYbaj, arawuj-banYja-wanYja-nga-j yuwa:-gu 
and it is there other scented thing there 

a-yu:l-waj, 
around bushland 

ma=smell 
it (MANA) has smell 

nu:=yara-n-di 
we smelled it (ANA)c 

nuru-ninYbi-ninY=banYja:-' nuru-waga:='giwa:-' adaba 
we uprooted grass roots c we broke it offc then 

nuru-walga=walga:-' , mari ana:-gugu-wuy niri=bura-ngi, 
we nounded it- and to water we put it 

y c , c 
Then they were all strong (cured) for good. They also did that 
(make bush medicine) for sores (wounds). We poured (medicine) on 
them, we gave them a bath, (with) that medicine. Some strongly 
scented (plants) there in the bush. We smelled them and uprooted 
the plants and broke off (parts of them). We pounded them with a 
stone, and put them in water. 

mari jimunggumunggu niri-jimung=gaba:-', aba 
and strong coolamon we made coolamon then 

c 
nara:-'=dhalwulha-ngi, nu:-Ihalwa=lhalwulha-ngi aba 
we soaked (it) for them we soaked it then 

c c 
nara=wu!:ya-ngi, ya:-ni, "bulur! 
we poured (it) on them it is here (ANA) (sound) c 

bulur! bulur! 

nara=ngam bi - jga: -', nara=wUEye.-ngi a§,a ba, ana: - ' - ji 
we made them bathec they poured (it) on themc then here 

andhurumbUlg ji:ji aba nara=wuEya~ngi, 
sores on head sore then we poured (it) on them 
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c 

nu:=yama:-' , 
we did that 

c 

We made a heavy coolamon (paperbark container), and soaked (the 
medicinal plant parts) in the water for them. Then we poured it 
(the liquid) over them, here, so it made a dripping sound. We gave 
them a medicinal bath, we poured it on them. Perhaps here, on the 
head, sores on their heads, we poured it on them there. 

g. g .. . g. 132.10 nara-wuryu=wurya-n l::: n a, na:-Ylnl-Ylna=guEya-n l 
we poured (it) on themc and then we poured on their heads c 

adaba wu:=maji, ngijang wu:-yina=lala:da-ngi, aba 
then they were cured more their head skin peeledc then 

nara-wuEyu=wurya-ngi, (unintelligible discussion with husband), 
we poured (it) on them c 
We poured the liquid on them. We poured it on their heads. Then 
they were all right (cured). Perhaps someone had skin on his head 
peeling off, then we poured the medicine on him. 

132.11 ana-Ihu:nY, 
stringybark 

niri-walga=wa!ga:- t 

we pounded i tc 

niri=walga:-' ana-Ihu:nY, 
tree we pounded itc 

ana-Ihu:nY, ni:=lhalwulha-ngi, adaba 
we soaked it c 

then 

nara=ngambi-jga:-', nga girjag! nara=wurya-ngi, 
we pour~d (it) on them 

c 
we made them bathe and then no! 

c 
wura:-'la=ngu-ni 
they drank 

c 

diarrhoea-yinYung 

of diarrhoea 
ana-Ihu:nY ambalaman 
stringybark tree good 

ana-medicine, yl:::, aba wu:=clean yu:-gu-ni 
to there medicine yes! then they were clean 

ya: -nu: -' -wuy 
this way 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy wu:-wara=ya-nggi adaba ana-~, 
they went all overc then bushland 

g 
aba wuru=wa~awa~a~, war-ubu-ru-yun. 
then they were strong those (PI) 

Stringybark tree (E. tetradonta). We pounded some of it, we soaked 
it in water, and w~ poured it on them, we made them bathe in it. 
They it was gone (disease). They drank the stringybark medicine, 
for diarrhoea, and it was good medicine. They (people) were clean 
(of diarrhoea). They went allover the place, this way and that 
(i.e. led active lives), in the bush. Those people were strong 
(heal thy) . 

TEXT 133 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

wara-Ihajbag, wara-walga=walga:::-t wU:-Eigi=Eiga-n-di-wala 
bush lily they pounded it (WARA)c after they dugc 

nga wara=ma-ngi wara=ya :rijgi: -ni wara~walga=walga: - t , 
and then they got it (WARA) they transported it they pounded itc c c 
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wara-lhajbag nga, wi:-jimung=gaba wi:-jimung=gaba:-' 
bush lily and then they made coolamon 

wi:-jimung=gaba:-' ana-lhabaEa nga, a~aba ana:-gugu wura:='1.ima:-', 
coolamon and then then water they got water 

Bush lily (Crinum sp.). They pounded it (its bulbous root), after 
they dug (it up). They got it and took it (somewhere). They 
pounded it (with a stone), the bush lily (bulb). They made some 
coolamons (paperbark containers) and got water (which they put in 
the coolamons). 

~ wura:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-y aba wura:-'nYji-ngu=buri-¢, a~aba 
they slept with (it)c then they sat with (it)c then 

c 

wara=walga:-' aba wa:=lhalwulha-ngi war-uba-wa wara-JlRjbag m.:=JhiIwUlha-n9.., 
th;y poundei itc they they ::;lOaked itc that bush lily 

wu:-bu=buri:::-' nga, adaba ngar-uba-gi-yun
g

, ngunu=wurya-ngi 
they satc and then then that (FSg) she pour;d on himc 

ba-wa-yung-miri Ihajba-miri, nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

by means of that (WARA) by means of bush lily that (MSg) 

na-wuru-jung , ana-ji:ji-yinYun
g

, 
human (MSg) of sore 

ninggu=wa1.ga:-', wi:ya!. 
it smashed him finish! c 

They spent two nights with it (lily bulbs soaking in coolamons). 
They pounded it and soaked it and they stayed (and waited). Then 
that woman (e.g. the wife of the wounded man) poured it, that 
bush lily (medicine), over him--(over) that man with the sores, 
which it (e.g. stick) had injured. That is all. 

Note: This medicine is a kind of salve which is poured over 
external wounds such as those acquired in fighting. The plant in 
question is a swamp plant with a conspicuous, white, onion-like 
bulb--it has nothing to do with water lilies. 

TEXT 134 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

134.1 yimbi~, ni:ni-walga=walga:::-' nga, ni:ni=lhalwulha-ngi, 
cypress we pound;d it (NA)c and then we soaked it c 

a-lhabaEa-wuy, ni:ni=lhalwulha-ngi, aba nuru=wuEyi:-'-ni, 
to coolamon we soaked it then we poured on selves c c 
na:-da-gu:-' na-yimbi~, medicine-bindi:yung , yij-gubulu na:-da-gu:-' . 
that (NA) cypress real medicine true that (NA) 

Cypress tree (Callitris sp.). We pounded it (with stone) and soaked 
(shavings and pieces) in a coolamon. We soaked it and poured (the 
liquid) over ourselves (as a medicinal wash). Cypress, real 
medicine, true (medicine). 
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TEXT 135 BUSH MEDICINE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ murnYang , a-gadhala-yungguyung , nuru=wal-bi:-'-ni, 
shrub sp. for skin rash we rubbed selves c 

nuru=wa1.-bi:-'-ni mana-murnYang nU:=Eiga-n-di, nU:-Eigi=Eiga-n-di 
shrubs sp. we dugc we dugc 

nirima=ma-ngi, nirima=ma-ngi a~aba nirima=wa1.ga:-' , 
we got it (MANA)c then we pounded itc 

nirima-wa1.ga=walga:::-' nga nirima=lhalwulha-ngi a:-gugu-wuy 
we pounded itc and then we soaked itc to water 

ada ba nuru=wal-bi : - '-ni . 
then we rubbed selves c 
(Medicine from) murnYang shrub (Grewia retusifolia), for skin rashes. 
We rubbed it on our bodies. We dug up Croots of) murnYang shrub 
and pounded it. We soaked (shavings and pieces) in water and 
rubbed (the liquid) on ourselves. 

Note: This is a very small shrub, not much more than a woody 
herb, which also has small edible berries. 

TEXT 136 SETTING BROKEN BONE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

nirima=ma-ngi, nga 
we got it (MANA)c and then 

~ nu:-lhuganda=wada-ngi, Ihuruman, 
we broke leg bone tree sp. c 

nu:nu=lhara:lhi-ga:-' ngunYju ana:-'-ni ana-ngagaEa, 
we made him straightc similar this (ANA) bone 

andhur-bugij wu=buri-¢, ana-ngagara, ana:-'-ni, ngijang 

only straight it (ANA) sat bone this more c 
nuru-ngagaEa=wada-ngi nirima=yada-ngi ya:-ji:-'la-yung , 
we broke bone we joined it (MANA) along here c c 
n~r~ -b a g. g . . g. ~ ~ma- ur -n ~ wa:n ya:-J~:-'la-yun mar~ 

we put it (MANA)c whatchamacallit along here and 

ya:-ji:-'la-yung , nirima=bura-ngi nu:na:-'-gara-ngu=bura-ngi mari 
we put itc we put (it) all for himc and 

" '1 g ri g ya:-J~:- a-yun mana-mabur ma=buri-~, mari ya:-ji:-'la-yun 
along here string it satc and along here 

mana-mabur ma=buri-¢, mari ya:-ji:-'la-yung , wi:ya!. 
string it satc and along here finish! 

(If) ,we broke a leg, we got Ihuruman tree (Clerodendrum floribundum). 
We straightened him (man with broken leg), this bone, it was 
straight. When we broke a bone we joined them (two or more sticks) 
here, we put one here, one here, one here, one here--we put them 
allover for him. The string was along here and here. 

Note: Several sticks of this tree were placed parallel to each 
other straddling the broken bone and were tied together with string. 
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TEXT 137 SETTING BROKEN \BONE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ wara-ngagaEa=aba:-', wu:-ngagaEa=wada-ngi 
they wrapped their bones c they broke bone c 

war-uba-wi-yung , wara-wunYa:nYung , wara-minY-ngambara, 
those (WARA) children elders -

wu:-ngagara=wada-ngi-yinYung ana-ngagaEa mana:-'lburunggu, mari 
they who broke bone c bone tree sp. and 

medicine, nura:-'la=ngu-ni nura:-'la=ngu-ni medicine, 
we drank c 

ama-ma-gujiyar-inYung , wa:='ri mana-ma-dangag, ama-ma-gujiyar. 
of its leaf (MANA) not - its (MANA) wood its leaf 

They wrapped up their (broken) bones. They had a broken bone, 
maybe one of those children, or one of the adults. One who broke 
a bone. A tree sp. (Clerodendrum cunninghamii). In addition, (we 
made) medicine (from that tree). We drank the medicine. Made from 
the leaves, not the wood (of that tree). 

Note: This tree is closely related to C. floribundum (Preceding 
text), and the terms for the two are not always sharply distinguished 
in practice (there is also a term bu~uga, usually applied to C. 
floribundum). The term lhuruman (text 136) literally means -
'firestick', and indeed that tree is also used for that purpose 
(the other term for 'firestick', ayanga, is also applied to the 
tree). Q. cunnin hamii is called alburunggu, which also means 
'bustard' (bush turkey. 

TEXT 138 STRYCHNINE: WHI'IE MAN'S MEDICINE 
Ma:di 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for it (ANA) 
ana-wumbalbul, 
tree sp. 

ba · g. . an-u, -n~-yun -gaJ, mar~ yuwa-ga:-'la 
long ago and from there 

wa:='ri 
it was absent 

Darwin-gala, 
from (place n.) 

. lh g y. . w~:= arga-n , na-man Jar~ wunu=maga:-', 
they sent it (ANA) (man's n.) they called him 

p c 

doctor 

ni=assistant-man-gaj, a-work-gaj ni=doctor-aj, a:-'-ni 
when he was assistant back at work when he was doctor this (ANA) 

nani=look-after-'em-dha-ngi-yaj, na-manYjari, na-manYjari 
back when he took care of us (ExPI)c (man's n.) 

nga na-midhibiya, wara=maga-nY di-ni-yum-ba:, 
and then (man's n.) they called them they (MDu) are there 

p 
As for wumbalbul tree (Strychnos lucida), there was no (medicine 
from it) long ago. From the city of Darwin (they came), a doctor 
sent it. The man ManYjari (said to be a speaker of Dhay'yi), they 
called him that, back when he was a (doctor's) assistant and was 
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taking care of us. 
(two) those names, 

Also the man named Midhibiya, they called them 
those two (Aboriginals). 

138.2 winiwu=ma-ngi an-u-ngu-bagalang , ana-wumbalbul, wa:='ri 
they got itc its eye - tree sp. - - not -

an-u-~angag, wu-gambal, winiwu=ma-ngi winiwu=lhilgi-wi-ni, 
its wood its head they got it they broke it off c c 
winiwu-Ihilgi=lhilgi-wi-ni ana-ba:dhi::: winiwu-yaba=yaba:::-' full, 
they broke it offc box they put it inc 

winiwu-Ihilgi=lhilgi-wi-ni ana-ba:dhi::: winiwu-yaba=yaba:::-' 
box 

wu=~amadhan, winiwu-Ihilgi=lhilgi-wi-ni ana-ba:dhi wu=~amadhan, 
it was full box it was full 

ana-medicine ana-wumbalbul wu-gu-ra:-'yung , 
tree sp. as for it (ANA) 

They got the nuts (the 'eyes') of that tree sp., not the wood. They 
got the branches (the 'head') and broke them off. They put them 
(nuts) in a box and filled it up. That tree sp., medicine. 

~ a~aba winiwu=ya:rijgi-nY, wu-gu-ni bu-gu-ni nga 
then they transported it they (MDu) to there then p 

wini=ya-nggi 
they went 

c 
winiwu=ya:rijgi:-ni wu-gu-Qa:-' wara=yiyi:-ni wu-gu-Qa:- i , 

they transported it theirs (MDu) they showed them g c _ c 
n a na-midhibiya, an-uwa:-gu ana-Darwin wara-doctor, 
and then (man's n.) there (place n.) doctors 

wiri=pu:li~dhi-ny wiri=bu:limdha-ngi, hot-water-miri 

na-marljari 
(name) 

they boiled itp they boiled itc (Eng. loan) by means of hot water 
wiri-nanga=na-nga:-' wiri-bu=bu:limdha-ngi::: nga, wa:='ri 
they burned it they boiled it and then not c c 
ambiri=ngu-ni, wiri-bu=bu:limdha-ngi::: nga, 
they ate it they boiled it and then 

c 
They (the two Aboriginals) took it there. They took it it was 
w~th.t?em, :hey showed them (the doctors), the two men ManYjari and 
M~dh~b~ya d~d that. In Darwin the doctors boiled it (nuts) in hot 
water. They cooked them, they boiled them, they did not eat them. 

138.4 a~aba wu-gu-ri-'-nYinYung 

then its 
wu-ba-ni wu-wara=anbi:-'-na-yinYung 

that (ANA) it which all does it 

¢-ara:-'ra=bali:-'-yinYun
g

, adaba an-u-malagaj wiri-yara=bala-ngi, 
it which is smeared on it then its thick liquid they rubbed it one 

wara=yiyi:-ni, a:-'-ji-yungguyung yingga ambini-wa=wardha-ngi 
they showed themc for here nearly they (MDu) would work 

yagu wa:='ri, wara=yiyi:-ni wiri-bu=bu:limdha-ngi nga 
but not they showed them they boiled it and then 

c c 
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ngunYju a-medicine-ji: a~aba wi:=yami-jga:-' , 
similar like medicine then they did that to it c 
Then its (the nuts')--that stuff which does it, which oozes out 
of the nuts, the fat-like liquid, they rubbed it on (something). 
They showed it to them. They (two Aboriginals) were just about to 
work (with the nuts), but no. They showed it to them. They 
(doctors) boiled them, so that they were like medicine, they did 
that. 

Note: I have had some difficulty interpreting the general sense 
of this segment. 

wu=yama-na yamba bu-junYun
g 

wiri=ma-ni 
it does that because that kind of thing they get it 

ana-Darwin wa:-doctor wu-gu-ru, wumbalbul ana-medicine, da-ni-yun
g

, 
(place n.) doctors they tree Spa medicine it is there 

ana:-'-ni wara=yiyi:-ni yuwa:-gu, ngijang ana:-'-ji 
this (ANA) they showed themc there more here 

wini:='gi:-ni nga wa:='ri ambini=yama:-' , 
they (MDu) returned and then not they did that 

araga 
suddenly 

c 
wini=warari-nY, 
~ 

wini:='gi-nY, 
they returned 

p 
ana-wumbalbul wu-gu-ra:-'yun

g
, 

tree Spa - - as for it (ANA) 
p 

wa:='ri ana-medicine ambini=wa~dha-ngi, 
not medicine they worked 

c 

ambiniwu=ma-ngi 
they got it 

ana-wumbalbul wa:='~i, good medicine, ana:-'-ni wa:-doctor 
tree Spa not this (ANA) doctors 

wara=yiyi:-ni an-uwa:-gu ana:-'-ji:-'li wini:-'nYji=ya-nggi, 
they showed themc there from along here they (MDu) went withc 

ba:dhi-miri. 
by means of box 

Because it (nuts) does that, the doctors get it in Darwin, that 
tree sp., medicine. They showed it to them there. Then they (the 
two Aboriginals) came back here, they did not do that (tryout the 
medicine?), they balked at that. They did not work with that 
medicine from wumbalbul tree. They did not get the wumbalbul tree. 
It is good medicine; the doctors showed it to them there.- They 
(two Aboriginals) went fro~ here (to there) with (the nuts), with 
a box. 

Note: This tree occurs in Nunggubuyu country; its nuts contain 
a chemical combination which is ordinarily quite poisonous but can 
also be used in modern medicine. It was not traditionally used for 
medicine (and of course not eaten) by the Nunggubuyu. 
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TEXT 139 ABORIGINAL AND WHITE MEDICINE 
Ma:di 

wu-gu-ru, wara-munanga, wara-munanga-yinYung , a:-da-nu:-' 
they white people of white people that (ANA) 

nuru=malala:di, 
we are Ignorant 

wa:-nunggu-nung-gubuy, ana-medicine, mari Iha:lhag 
Nunggubuyu people medicine and recent 

a:-da-nu:-' wu-wara=wali-nY, ana-medicine, mijimid, 
that (ANA) it all arrived together (creole) 

anYja:bu 
together 

wa:-'nggara=ya-nggi, 
it went togetherc 

wara-ji-jijda 
sisters (nurses, Eng. loan) 

wara:-'-wu-ru, nuru=malala:di nu-ru a:-da-nu:-', 
these we are ignorant we (ExPl) that (ANA) 

The white people. We Nunggubuyu do not know about that white man 
medicine. It arrived in this area recently. It came (here) along 
with the sisters (nurses) here. We do not know about that. 

nu-ru, ana-bush, ana:-'-ni ana-~angag, wu-waragara=lha-~a, 
we bushland this (ANA) wood it all stands 

dumburumbu, ana-medicine, ana:-'-ji-yinYung ana-yidji, 
tree sp. of here itch (Engl. 'i tf'hy' ) 

ana-gadhala, nura:-'ra=gu~yi:-' -ni, xxx nu:=ya-y 
skin rash we poured allover selves (unclear) we slept 

c 

adaba 
then 

wa:=' ~i-maga: , 
it was absent 

b 
. g an-u a-nJ.-Yun , 

that (ANA) 

wa:='~i-ma:-' , 
it became absent 

c 

b 
. g ,,~ a-nJ.-yun, aua. 

it is there then 
wu=wara:ya-ngi 
it cleared up 

c 

We, in the bush, (used) this kind of tree (which) stands around 
here, ~umbu~umbu (sandalwood, Santalum lanceolatum), for medicine. 
(For) this area (speaker points to body), itchiness, skin irrita
tions. We poured (liquid in which it had been soaked) allover 
ourselves. Then we slept, and (the next day) it was gone. That 
thing had cleared up (disappeared). 

~ ngijang , 
more 

mana-bagalang , ana-eyebrow ngunYju ana:-'-ni, gada! 
eye eyebrow similar this (ANA) oops! 

ana-a.:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

mana-bagalanY-jinYun
g

, ma-gu-ra:-'yung balbi, 
of eye as for it (MANA) tree SPa 

wuru-ba=guryi:-'-ni ma-ga~gayag, nuru-ba=gu~yi:-'-ni, 
they poured on selves its (MANA) juice we poured on selves 

c c 
mana-balbi, ngunYju nga a:-'-ni wu-lhal=wawalha-ngi, 
tree Spa similar and then this (ANA) country was open . c 
In addition, (medicine) for eyes. Like this eyebrow--or rather of 
the eyes. As for it, balbi tree (Sterculia guadrifida), they poured 
it (medicine made from it) on themselves, the juice (liquid). We 
poured it on ourselves. The countries were visible (i.e. we could see). 
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139.4 mari amg , bagar, 
and whatchamacallit tree sp. 

ana-badgut ' 
bad cold Eng. loan) 

ana-yalijalig, ana-yinur, wuru=ngambi:-ni, banar, ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
cough cold they bathedc tree sp. as for it (MANA) 

wirima-~uju=~uja-ngi wirima-~uju=~uja-ngi mana-ma-dhangara nga 
they scraped i tc its flower and then 

ma-ganga-bugij wirima-~ga=£uja~ngi, nga wirima=ngaggudhaga:-', 
its wood only they scraped its wood and then they boiled it 

c c 
And whatchamacallit, bagar tree (Owenia vernicosa). (For) bad colds, 
coughing, etc. They bathed (in medicinal liquid). They scraped 
thatbagar tree, the flowers (error) and--just the wood. They 
scraped the wood and boiled it (i.e. the shavings) . 

Note: Boiling as such probably could not have been done in 
traditional times, until metal billycans and the like were obtained 
through contact with whites, perhaps including Macassans. 

da-ni-yun
g

, ma-gu-ra:-'yung wudba ngijang 

it (ANA) is there as for it (MANA) tree sp. more 

mana:-'nYbaj, lhanggi, 
other (MANA) tree sp. 

nga ana-yinag nga 

wuru=ngambi:-ni-yinYung ana:-'-ni 
which they bathed (in) this (ANA) 

c 
ana:-'lgur-yangi nga 
various kinds and then and then head and then 

wura:-'ra=ngambi:-ni, wuru=w~yi:-'-ni ana-ji:ji, 
they bathed allover they poured on selves sore 

g c y c 
wan gu-wara=walga:-'-yin ung , a:-da-nu:-', 
it which afflicted them that 

c 

ana-mu:n 
foot 

That was that. As for wudba or lhanggi tree (Planchonia careya), 
that is what they bathed in, their feet and heads or whatever, they 
bathed (in it) allover, they poured it on themselves, on the sores 
and wounds which had afflicted them. 

Note: In some contexts wudba applies strictly to the fruit of 
lhanggi tree; however, as commonly, terms for plant spp. and for 
their fruits (or parts) are here interchanged. 

139.6 a:-da-ni ana-medicine wara:-'ra-ngu=ji:ji-yinYung , 
that (ANA) medicine (people) with sores allover 

mana-bandage, ma:-da-mu:-', wa:='Ei-yaj yagu na:mbu=marbuy-ma:-'-waj 
bandage that (MANA) back when not but back when we knew 

nu-ru, wara-wuru-wuruj, nuru=malala:di 
we (ExPl) people we were-ignora~t 

That was the medicine (for) people with lots of sores (wounds). 
Back when we did not know about (modern) bandages. We, the Aboriginal 
people, did not know. 

~ Ihu:nY, ana:-'nYbaj, ana-ji:ji-yinYung , ana-Eunggal 
stringybark tree other (ANA) of sore big 
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nga ana-ji:ji-windi:yung nga, ngunYju 
and then similar 

yaga: o:-'wa:-ni 
and then real sore ¢ that (ANA) 
a-fidham wu: -ngara-ngara-ngu=bura: -' -yi: , 
? Eng. loan, unrecognizable) like they all sit 

wu:=yama:-'-ylnYung wanggu=walga:-'-yinYung , Ihu:nY, 
they who did thatc it which afflicted themc stringybark 

wu:-wara=gUEYi:-'-ni 
they poured allover selves 

c 
Stringybark tree (E. tetradonta), another one, for really big 
wounds. Like (tho~e people) at the yidham, staying there, which 
were like that, which were afflicted (by wounds). 

Note: Although I was told that yidham (or possibly ayidham), 
line 2 of this page, was an English word I cannot recognize it; it 
is said to have something to do with the Darwin Hospital, and the 
overall point is that this medicine is used for severely wounded 
people. 

1)9.8 mari wu~ba, mana:-'mbalaman ana-medicine-ji:, yagu 
and tree sp. good (MANA) like medicine but 

ma-gu-ru ana-medicine little-bit, ba~ag, wu-gu-ru 
it (MANA) medicine long time it (ANA) 
wu=ngulungulug, aba yimbaj-gaj yagu wu:=maji-ma:-' , 
it (ANA) is-fast now back at today (same day) but they were curedc 
ana-Ihu:nY mari mana-wudba, ana-bush nu-ru, wara-minY-ngambaEa, 
stringybark and tree sp: bushland we (ExPI) elders 

war-uba:::-wi-yung-ga-jinYung nga, wu:-manda=~ama:-'-aj 
of around those (WARA) and then back when they were abundant

c 
nga nu-ri:-'-wuy, nga wara:-'-wu-ru-wuy, ngijang , 
and then to us and then to these (PI) more 

ya:-ni ma~a, da-ju:-' yaga:, jirij-banYja-wanYja-nga-j 
it is here grass there ¢ smelly grass 

mada, da-nu:-' ngijang ana-medicine, wuru=ngambi:-ni-yinYung 

grass it is there more medicine which they bathed (in)c 

a:-da-nu:-' wanggu-wara=wagawaQaQ-ga:-" 
that (ANA) it made them strong allover 

c 
Also wUQba (see 139.5), it is good, like (White) medicine. But it 
(wudba) takes a bit of a long time (to work), while it (stringybark) 
is fast, they were cured the same day. Stringybark and wU£ba, in 
the bush, we, the old people (now dead), in those days when they 
were still around in large numbers. In our time, and in the time of 
those (living people), also this grass here, this smelly grass, it 
is medicine, which they bathed in, it made them strong allover. 

an-uba-ni *wura:-'ra:-'ra:-'ba:-'=budi-¢-yinYung 

that (ANA) they who were all swollen uPc 
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wangga:-'-gara-ngu=bujbuj-ga:-' , 
it (ANA) dried (it) up for themc 
amg yiliwi!!., 
whatchamacallit wild orange tree 

mari aEaEa, mari wurgala, 
and tree sp. and tree sp. 

wangga:-'-gara=wunYja:-', mari 
it sucked (it) for themc and 

wirima-~nga=~uja-ngi ma-~angag, 
they scraped its woodc its wood 

That (medicine), (for) people who were all swollen up (i.e. with 
a festering wound), it dried it' (wound) up for them, it sucked it 
up for them. Also whatchamacallit, wild orange tree (Capparis 
umbonata), they scraped its wood (to make medicine). Also a~~ 
tree (Premna acuminata or Clerodendrum inerme) and wurgala 
(broad-leaved Acacia sp.). 

Note: The reliability of Ma:di's statements about these last 
spp. should be taken with some qualifications. My information from 
other sources is that aEaEa was not normally used for medicinal 
purposes, although other Clerodendrum spp. were (they are· mentioned 
in some texts above); it is possible that Ma:di meant another sp. 
instead of aEaEa. However, since the two spp. referred to as aEaEa 
are botanically (and thus, perhaps, chemically) similar to the spp. 
used for this purpose, it is possible that one or both spp. called 
a~~ were occasionally used to make medicine. 

* /-aG=wuda-/ with root /=wuda-/ and prefix /-aG-/ 'ground' 
(though this prefix lacks its normal meaning here); both this 
stem and the prefix /-wara-/ are reduplicated. 

139.10 da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj, mana-medicine, 
all along that medicine (adjective) 

wirima-Eanga=£uja-ngi ma:-da-mu:-', ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
they scraped its wood (MANA) that (MANA) as for it (MANA) 

c 
ana-bush wara-minY-ngambara-waj, mari wilin, ni-gulhar, 
bushland back among elders and ghost gum its bark-(NA) 

ana:-'-ni medicine-bugijana:-'-ni ana-rangag, 
this (ANA) only medicine this wood-

All of those (trees). The medicinal (trees, cf. end of 139.9), they 
scraped their wood,- that (tree). In the bush, back in the time of 
the old people (now dead). Also ghost gum (E. papuana, locally 
'whitebark'), its outer bark, medicine (from; this tree. 

139.11 wini-wa1ga=walga:-' !!.uga-miri wini-walga=walga:-' 
they pounded it (NA)c by means of stone they pounded itc 

mari wini=lhalwulha-ngi mari wini-wuyu=wuyuda-ngi mari 
and they soaked itc and they rubbed it (NA) in hands

c 
and 

wuru=ngambi:-ni wuru=wUEyi:-'-ni, ngunYju a-yangi, 
they bathed they poured on selves similar what? 

c c' 
wani-yara=wawalhi-jga:-', na:-'-gi ni-ga:-'yung-gaj na-wil in , 
it (NA) made them openc this (NA) it also ghost gum 

They pounded it with a stone and soaked (the shavings) and rubbed it 
in their hands. Then they bathed, they poured it (the liquid) on 
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themselves, lots of it ('like what?'). It cleared them up (of 
their illness). It also, this ghost gum. 

139.12 mari ana-wilyag jagu, nidhung , aba yi:-ba-gi a:-'la 
and tree sp. but tree sp. then that (NA) river 

anba:li ni-yaragara=lha-ra, nidhung ngijan
g

, na-anYbaj, 
(place n.) it (NA) all stands tree sp. more other (NA) 

ama-lhanggi-yinYung wura:-'dha:='dhingga:-'-yinYun
g

, 
of (tree sp.) which they drugged fish (with)c 

wura:-'ra=guryi:-'-ni da-gu:-' nidhun
g

, 
they poured allover selvesc it (NA) is there tree sp. 

Also wilyag tree (Persoonia falcata, usually pronounced wilwag). 
And nidhung (freshwater mangrove, Barringtonia acutangula), there 
around rivers, there are many of them at the place A!!.ba:li. That is 
another one, nidhung . (Medicine) of lhanggi tree (Planchonia 
careya), the tree which they used to drug fish with (text 107; 
nidhung tree was also used to drug fish). They poured it (medicinal 
liquid) allover themselves, that nidhung tree. 

139.13 wara-minY-ngambara, nu-ru ana-medicine 
elders - we (ExPl) medicine 

. g 1 . b h . , y. nYung 
da-nl:-'la-yun -ga a-yaJ ana-~, nu-rl- -n l 
it is all along there bushland ours (ExPl) 

g b . . Y .. Y g " na lha'l wa:-nun -gu- a-wl-Yln -Jln un , ana:- -nl a - • 
of that people (that tribe) this (ANA) country 

.yg b .. y .. yg wi:-lhal-wa!!.a=wagaga:-'-Yln un war-u a:: :-wl-~ln -Jln un , 
they who held the countryc of those (WARA) 

right-up war-u-galagala-yinYung right-up nu-ri:-'-wuy-inYun
g 

all the way of middle people of to us (ExPl) 

The elders (now dead). We (made) medicine, all of those, in the 
bush. (They are) ours, of that people, of those people who held 
(owned) the country, right up to the recent generations, right up 
to our time. 

139.14 right-up ngaya-wi-wuya:-'-ni nu-ri:-'-wuy, 
all the way to me this (ANA) to us (ExPl) 

na-ma:di-wang-guy, na-wuma 
to Ma:di's (speaker's name) people Homer (man's English n.) 

na-galagu, wara-mulung-uda-wi-yung-gaj, ana:-'-ni 
(man's n.) back among that bunch this (ANA) 

wuguwuguni-wugij nga da-nu:-' wu=bura:-' ana-medicine, 
only permanent and then it is there it (ANA) sits medicine 

yagu ya:-ni yamba hospital, wa:-dhudabada-yinYung 

but it is here because of white people 

nanggu=dhalalijga-nY, 
it (ANA) attracted us 

p 
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Right up to me (to my time), to us, Ma:di (myself) and his group 
(kindred). That bunch, Homer and Galagu (fairly old men of other 
Nunggubuyu clans). The medicine is still there (in the bush), but 
because we have the hospital (clinic) here, because white (medicine) 
has attracted us, (we don't use the old bush medicine). 

139.15 araga wu~wara=g~ag a:-da-nu:-' wa:='ri 
suddenly it is left behind that (ANA) not -

na:mbu=Yijtmdha-ng--, na:mbu=wa~ba-ng, na:mbu-wara=lharga-ng , 
we use it Eng. loan) we do that to it we swallow it 

na:mbu-wara=ma:ndha-ng 

we make it 
an-ubu-junYung nu-ri-'-nYinYung 

that kind of thing ours (ExPl) 

ano:::-'ba-ni-yinY-jinYung , wara-mi:::nY-ngambaEa-wa-jinYung, 
of long ago of among elders 

Now it (bush medicine) is no longer in use, we do not use it, we 
do not do that to it, swallow it, make it. That kind·of thing, ours, 
long ago, when the old people (were alive). 

Note: In this segment Ma:di used the verb =yijimdha- 'to use' 
(creole ~-'em plus thematizer -dha-). Since he is aware that this 
is a creole word he interrupted himself and tried to find a 
Nunggubuyu equivalent. Since there is no single Nunggubuyu verb 
with this meaning he first used an indefinite verb =wanbi- 'to do 
it to (something)', then used the verbs 'swallow' and 7make ,. 

139.16 ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

ngana=maga-na ana-medicine wu=wadawadad, 
I tell you (Pl) medicine it is-strong 

wa:='mbalaman, wa:='Ei angga:='la:di-maga:, ana:-'-ni, da-ni-yung 
it is good not it is bad this it is there 

I am telling you (all) (about) this medicine. It is strong (i.e. 
effective), it is good, it is not bad, this (medicine). That is that. 

TEXT 140 SUCKING NECTAR FROM FLOWERS 
Ma:di 

140.1 wuru-gali=ja:Ei:-'-yinYung , wu:=na-nY nga 
about them having good time they saw it and then 

p 
na-ni-malagaj nu:-'ba-gi na-a:ng , 
its (NA) thick liquid that (NA) whatchamacallit 

ana-fudiflawa-yinYun
g 

na-adbar, muga lagu yamba bu-gu-ni, 
of flower (creole) tree sp~ indeed honey because to there 

wu-ngu-galg ¢=ngu-yi:-yinYung nga ba-gu wu-ngu-galg 
its honey bee it which eats it and then there honey bee 

wu - bu= bura : - ' wU=.di : - , -yin y ung , wu=.di : - ' -yin y ung , 
.it sits it which defecates 

They (people) had a good time (i.e. they enjoyed sucking nectar). 
They saw it. The honey-like liquid, on the flowers of adbar tree 
(Grevillea Eteridifolia). There was honey (i.e. honey bees) there, 
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bees who are eating (the pollen), sitting there (on the flowers), 
and defecating (honey-like SUbstance) out. 

140.2 adaba wini=ma-ni wini=lhilgi-wu-ma-na nga adaba 
then they get it (NA) they break it (NA) off and then then 

wU:-lhanY=barbi:-na wini=wunYja-na, nu:-'ba-gi-yung , 
they move tongue around they lick it (NA) that (NA) 

na-Eili~ili ni-ga, a-lagu-yi: ni=yama-na, ni-ga:-'yung 

tree sp. it (NA) like honey it (NA) does that as for it (NA) 
na-adbar 
tree sp. 

*ni:-'=jama-na-wugij, 
it (NA) does that only 

a-lagu-yi: , 
like honey 

wini=wunYja-na, 
they lick it 

ni-ga:-'yung na-ni-gang , 
as for it (NA) its whatchamacallit 

ana-fudiflawa-yi:, 
like flower (creole) 

wini-wunYju=wunYja-na wini=wunYja-na war-uba-wi-~ung, 
they lick it they lick it those (WARA) 

Then they (people) get it (tree), they break off (a branch) and 
move their tongues around on it. They lick and suck it (to get the 
nectar). Also Eili~ili tree (Banksia dentata), it is like honey 
(i.e. has nectar on its flowers). Also adbaE (Grevillea) is like 
that, like honey. They lick and suck it. Its whatchamacallit, the 
flowers, they lick and suck them, those (people). 

* Stem /-ij=yama-/. 

140.3 lagu 
honey 

yamba ba-gu wU=bura:-' 
because there it sits 

wU-malagaj, 
its thick liqUid 

nga ba-gu 
and then there 

wu=di:-'-yinYung 

it which defecates 
¢=ngu-yi: nga 
it eats it and then 

wara-minY-ngambaEa-aj nga 

wu-gang , 
its whatchamacallit (ANA) 

wu-gal=dharara:-'-yinYung 

it which flies away 

ba-gu-miri wu=di:-', 
right there it defecates 

ana-1.agu , 
honey among elders and then 

ya:-ni Iha:lhag 
it is here recent 

mari, ana-1.agu na:-'-gi, 
and honey this (NA) 

(They lick and suck) because there is honey there, its thick 
liquid (i.e. like honey), which they (bees) leave there (defecate) 
and flyaway. They (bees) eat (the pollen) and 'defecate' the 
honey there. In the time of the old people (now dead) and around 
here in modern (recent) times, this (tree) has honey. 

Note: lagu, here glossed 'honey', is a general term for honey 
bees and their products; -malagaj refers more specifically to the 
SUbstance of honey or similar thick liqUids. 

140.4 a-lagu-yi: 
like honey 

mari na-amg , 

ni=yama-na ni-ga:-'yung na-miliba, na-lhi:rj 
it does that as for it (NA) tree sp. tree sp. 

and whatchamacallit (NA) 
na-Eili~ili mari na-ang na-adbar, 
tree sp. and whatchamacallit tree sp. 
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, na-adbar mari na-a mg , na-,Eili£ili, 
oops! whatchamacallit tree sp: and whatchamacallit tree sp. 

ni=yama-na, wara-minY-ngamba,Ea-aj, wa:-,Eidhi-ridharngu, 
it (NA) does that back among elders Ritharngu tn. of tribe) 

right-up 
all the way 

a:-'-ni-wuyama-madhala-guy, 
to this to beach 

ni:ni-malagaj=bunYja:-' na-ni-malagaj. 
we licked thick liquidc its (NA) thick liquid 

Those trees are like honey (i.e. have nectar on flowers): miliba 
tree (Cansjera and/or ilia), lhi:rj (wild cotton, Cochlospermum 
sp.), and ,Eili£ili (Banksia --oops!, I mean, whatchamacallit, 
adba,E (Grevillea) and whatchamacallit, ,Eili£ili (Banksia), they 
are like that. In the time of the old people (now dead), from the 
Ritharngu people (inland to the north and northwest) all the way 
down here to the coast, we used to lick and suck the nectar from 
these trees. 

Note: It is interesting that the trees mentioned all seem to 
be in the NA noun class. As the text indicates, these trees are 
associated with nectar thought to be manufactured by honey bees. 
Although the various honey bee spp. (Trigona) which have Nunggubuyu 
names are in various noun classes, it is possible that they were 
originally in the NA class (in the closely related Ngandi language, 
all terms relating to honey and honey bees are in the cognate ~I 
noun class). 

TEXT 141 UTENSILS FOR EATING HONEY 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

141.1 ana-lagu, wuru=wulu-bi-ni, minYar nga 
honey they sucked honey with wulug tree sp. and then 

ya:-ma mana-wulug, 
it (MANA) is here honey-eating implement 

ama-minYar, 
tree sp. 

ama-minYar-inYung 

of tree sp. 
mana-wulug, mari 
(see above) and 

a-wa.:ng , 
whatchamacallit (ANA) 

a-m.:ng-jinYun
g

, ma£a, wuru=wulu-bi-ni ana-Iagu, mana-wulug. 
of whatchamacallit grass (see above) honey (see above) 

They used to suck honey by means of wulug (see note below). This 
wulug, from minYar tree (Acaciq torulosa). Also from whatchamacallit, 
from grass. They used to suck honey with the wulug. 

Note: wulug is any material which is dipped into the honey and 
then sucked by the Aboriginals. The primary materials used for this 
purpose are either the inner bark of A. torulosa (though bark from 
the stringybark tree, ~. tetradonta, ~an also be used), or the 
roots of a particular grass sp. called arigari (Alloteropsis 
semialata). These roots contain soft white tips which look a little 
like bunches of Q-tips. The main thing is that the wulug should be 
clean and reasonably absorbent; the Aboriginals suck and chew them 
to get the honey, thin spit out the residue. 
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TEXT 142 WILD HONEY 
Ma:di 

142.1 ana-lagu wura:-'nYji=yanga-ni, ana-yu:l-wuy, 
honey they heard it with to bushland c 

mana-gurja£a-wuy, mari ana-Ihu:nY-guy, ana-IhumU!ug 
to eucalypt sp. and to stringybark bloodwood 

ana:-'rawindi 
many 

nga ana:-'-ni ana-a:n
g

, mana-ragala mana-wirinbirin, 
and then this (ANA) whatchamacallit paperbark sp. paperbark flower 

wara-nga mig, 
honey bee sp. 

mari 
and 

ana-ngalyurwa, ana-mi~iguya, ana-~abi, aba 
honey bee sp. noney bee sp. honey bee sp. then 

wirima=lala:-'-ni 
they pe;l;d it (MANA) 

c 

ma-barigulag mana-a:n
g 

its (MANA) skin whatchamacallit 

mana-wulug, mana-minYarnY -jinYung , 
honey-eating implement of tree sp. 

They heard (about?) honey, in the bushland, among various eucalypts 
(~. ferruginea, ~. tetradonta, ~. fOlYCarpa), lots of them (trees). 
Also this whatchamacallit, ragala thin form of Melaleuca 
viridiflora), wi,Einbi,Ein (name of flower of ,Eagala tree). Several 
honey bees (Trigona spp., list given). They peeled off the bark 
of minYarng tree (Acacia torulosa, see text 141), as a honey-eating 
sUbstance. 

Note: The eucalypts in question occur predominantly in tall 
eucalypt forests; the term yu:l 'bushland' is more or less to be 
identified with such forest. The paperbark tree in question occurs 
mainly in floodplain areas (dry in dry season, inundated in wet). 

142.2 wirima-Ia=lala: -' -nil : : 
they peeled it (MANA)c 

am-uwa: -mi-yaj, wirima-la=lala:-' -ni::: 
that (MANA) going 

am-uwa:-mi-yaj, wirima-la=lala:-'-ni::: am-uwa:-mi-yaj, mari 
and 

wirima-waJ:ga=W3Jga:::-' wirima-wanga=wa-nga: -; wirima-nini=nini-ga::: _, 
they pounded itc they bit it (MANA)c they made it softc 

nga, a£aba wu:=ya-nggi, wu:=na-ni, wirima-,Eanga=,Eanguda-ngi 
and then then they wentc they saw itc they sorted it (MANA) 

nga, wU:-Ialba=lal-bi-ni-maga: ana-lagu::: nga, 
and then they-split-it (ANA)c honey and then 

They skinned it (Acacia torul.osa) along there and along there. They 
pounded (the peeled-off baJ I with a stone, and chewed it to make it 
soft. Then they went (to ~ c the honey). They saw it (honey). They 
sorted them. (bark of Acacia (i.e. into pieces of bark of different 
sizes). They split the (true containing the) honey. 

adaba wuru=wulu-bi-ni, wuru=wulu-bi-ni 
then they used wulug (text 141) 

wuru-ngara~=galima:-' wuru-ngaran-ngu=dhawawaruma:-' 
they all got waterc they stirr;d (honey and-water)c 
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wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni wu:=yaba:-' ana-bulayi-wuy, ngijang 

they used wulugc they put it (ANA) inc to billycan more 

wurugu wirima=ma-ngi, ngijang wuru=midhuganYji:-ni 
later they got it (MANA) more they did it repeatedly to it 

c c 
wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni. wu:=yaba:-' ana:-'nYbaj-guy ana-bulayi, 
they used wulugc they put it inc to other (ANA) billycan 

ngijan
g 

wu:-yama=yama:: :-' wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni::: wu=wa!!bir-ma:-' , 
more they did that they used wulug it became dry c c c 
Then they used the honey-eating material (bark). They (people) got 
water and stirred it in with the honey. They put the honey into a 
billycan and used the honey-eating material. They got more (bark). 
They did this repeatedly (to the honey). They put the honey into 
another billycan. They did that, they used the bark. It (honey) 
became dry. 

142.4 wu:=ya-nggi,da-ni wuru=na-ni, ana-mi~iguya, 
they went it is there they saw it honey bee sp. c c 

wiri-wuldhu=wuldha-ngi wu:-lalba=lal-bi-ni::: - - -- ngijang wirima=ma-ngi, 
they cut it they split it 

c c 
mana-runggal, wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni::: nga, 
big (MANA) they used wulug and then 

c 
ana-Eunggu-Eunggal-inYung ana-bulayiwirima=yaba:-', 
big ones (Pl) billycan they put it (MANA) in 

c 

more they got it 
c 

They (people) went (into the bushland). They saw the bees (i.e. the 
hive). They cut it (i.e. the tree in which it was), they split it 
open. They got some big ones (bark, wUlug). They used the wulug. 
They put them into some big billycans. 

142.5 ngijan
g 

wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni ana-malagaj, wuru=wulu-bi-ni::: 
more they used wulugc ' thick liquid 

nga yuwa:-gu, wuru-wulu=wulu-bi-ni wu-ngarag, 
and then there they used wulug 

c 

bu-gu-ni 
to there its wax and honey 

bu-gu-ni 
to there 

wura:-'ji=yaba:-' wuru-yama=yama:: :-' 
they put it in with (it) they did that 

c c 
nga, ana-nabi 
and then honey bee sp. 

wu-gu-ra:-' yun
g 

wuru-ngara-ngaran=gulguldha-ngi:::, 
as Ior it (ANA) they cut it all up 

c 
mana-wulug lhiribala wirima=bura-ngi, wuru-yaba=yaba:: :-' 
honey-eating implement inside they put it (MANA) they put it in 

c c 
nga bu-gu-ni ama-wulu-guy a!!aba ¢=wala-ngi, 
and then to there to wulug then it rubbed it 

wu-malaga=jiryira-ngi, 
thick liquid spilled . c 

c 

In addition, they used the wulug on the honey (liquid). There, they 
used the wulug, they put the honeycomb (wax and honey) and the pollen 
in there with it. They did that. One honey bee sp., they cut up 
(its tree). They put the wulug inside, and put it (honey) in (the 
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billycans). It (honey) came into contact with the wulug (in the 
billycans), the thick liquid (honey) dripped (into the cans). 

142.6 ana-ngalyurwa, wara-nga:nig, wu:=yama:-'-wugij ~, 
honey bee sp. honey bee sp. they (Pl) did that only c 

wu:-yama=yama: ::-' nga wi:ya! a!!aba, wu=!!amadhan-jinYung , 
they did that and then finish! then it which was full 

c 
mana-wulug ma-gu-ra:-'yung , 
honey-eating implement as for it (MANA) 

wuru=wuldha-ngi, 
they cut it 

c 
ama-minYarnY-jinYung , mari a-ma!!a-yinYung ama-wulug, 
of tree sp. and of grass honey-eating implement 

wU-da-nu:-' a-yu:l-wa-jinYung , a-ma£a-wura:yung , da-nu:-' 
that (ANA) of in bushland small grasses (Pl) it is there 

ngijang wiri=munYur-ga:-' wiri-munYu=munYur-ga:::-' 
more they made it fine (soft) they made it fine 

c c 
nga wiri=lhalwulha-ngi ana-lagu-wuy, wuru=warbi-jga:-'. 
and then they soaked it (ANA) to honey "they rolled it around 

c c 
Two honey bee spp. (names given). They (people) did that (same 
thing with them). They did that, then that was all. It (billycan) 
was full. They cut down (honey-bearing tree), using honey-eating 
implements from minYarng tree (Acacia torulosa). Also another kind 
of honey-eating implement, from grass, those small grasses out there 
in the bushland (see note to text 141). They made them (roots of 
this grass) fine (soft), they soaked it in the honey and rolled it 
around (to absorb honey, then sucked and chewed the roots to get the 
honey) . 

TEXT 143 WILD HONEY 
Ga:gaQ.ug 

~ aba nuru-waE=na-ni-maga: nuru-waE=na-ni-maga: 
then we looked in trees for honeyc 

"nga=na-nY 

I saw it 
aba wu=yabi:-'-na, da-ni mi~iguya 

then it (ANA) goes in it is there honey bee sp. 

nga=na-n;: wu=yabi:-'-na ngan=dha-ni xxx", aba nu:=lha-ngi 
I saw it it goes in I will chop it (unclear) then we chopped it 

c c 
niri-madha=madhara-ngi ni:=rabi-jga:-', nuru-lhanga=lha-ngi::: 
we chopped it we made it fall we chopped itc c c 
nu:=lalba=lal-bi-ni ara:-'mbalaman aba wu-ga:man, 
we split itc all good - then its (ANA) beehive 

ara-mangaj, ana:-'-ni ana-miniguya, 
lot OI 'fat' this (ANA) honey bee sp. 

We were out looking up in trees Ior honey (i.e. to spot honey bees 
entering hollow trees through little 'tunnels' which they construct 
at the entrance to their hives). "I saw it. I saw some migiguya 
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bees (one of the Trigona spp.) entering (their hive)! They are 
going in, over there! I will cut it (the tree down!!" Then ~e . 
chopped it down and made it fall. Then we chopped It and spllt It 
(tree) open. The inner hive, lots of 'fat' (honey and wax), from 
this miniguya bee. 

Not;: With verbs like 'chop' (=lha-, =madhara-) in the context 
of obtaining honey, the morphological direct object may be either 
'honey' or 'tree'. Transitive verb forms with prefix nuru- or 
nu:- in this passage have 'honey', ANA(¢) ~oun ~lass, a~ direct 
object; those with niri- or ni:- have lmplled dlrect obJect Eangag 
'tree', ANA(wu) noun class. 

143.2 nu:-yaba=yaba:-' nu:-yaba=yaba:-' ngijan
g 

we put it inc we put it inc more 

nuru-ngara=ngaragi:-ni nuru=warangga:-' da-ni ngijan
g

, 
we looked for honey we lookedc it is there more 

c 
ngalyurwa, "ngalyurwa ana: -' -ni nga=lha-ni nga=na-nY, 
honey bee sp. this (ANA) I chop it I saw itp 

wu-gal=dharara:-' wu=yabi:-'-na", aba wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

honey bees are visible (exposed) it goes in then as for them 

wu:=na-ni yuwa:-gu, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

yuwa:-gu wuru=na-nY, 
they saw it there as for them there they saw it c p 
yuwa:-gu wara:-'rawindi wara-ma£a£un

g 
big-mob 

there many (Pl) women many 

We put it (honey, etc.) in (containers, e.g. coolamons). Then we 
looked for some more honey, and there were somes ngalyurwa bees 
(another Trigona spp.). "Here is some ngalyurwa, I saw it and I am 
chopping it down, the bees are visible (outside the tree), they are 
going in (their tunnel)." Over there (somewhere else) those other 
people, a bunch of women, saw it (more honey). 

143.3 nu:=ya-nggi a~aba nuru=lha-ngi, nuru=warga-n-di aba yigaj 
we wentc then we chopped !tc we got lots c then there! 

yingga aba wa:='ndhar-wi:-'-ni ana-bulayi, mari ana-lhabaEa, 
nearly then it fille~itself billycan and coolamon 

c 
nu:=yaba:-', wu-gu-ru ana-bulayi ana-mi~iguya 
we put it in it (ANA) billycan honey bee sp. 

mari ana-ngalyurwa, 
and honey bee sp. 

c 
mari wara-nga:nig, nga:nig mari wa:ng , nabi, 
and honey bee sp. honey bee sp. and whatchamacallit honey bee sp. 

nuru=na-ni, ngunYju a:-'-ni, a-Eunggu-runggal-inYun
g 

we saw it similar this (ANA) big ones (ANA) 
c. g " y g 

nuru=warga-n-dl ana-!agu, man a-Jln un ana-!agu 
we got lots honey of 'fat' honey 

c 
We went along and chopped it down. We got lots (of honey). Then 
the billycan, and/or the coolamon, was filled, there! We put it in 
the billycan, honey from any of several spp. We saw them, big ones 
like this (i.e. hives), we got lots of good thick honey. 
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143.4 aba nu:=yali-nYji:-ni, nu:=yala-ngi, 
then we mixed (honey and water)c we mixed it (with water) c 

gu:gu-miri nu:=yala-ngi nuru=wunYji:-'-ni, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

by means of water we mixed it we licked selves as for it (ANA) c c 
a-garaminYanminYan a:-'ban-baj, wu=yabi:-'-na a:-'ban arbidi, 
honey bee sp. among ground it goes in ground anyway 

ambu:=warga-n-ji: ya:-wa:-'la 
they will get lots here it (WARA) c 

wu:=yabi:-'-ni 
comes it (WARA) goes in 

ya:-wa:-'la yuwa-ga:-'la, aba nU:=Eiga-n-di, a£anY, 
yams tick from there then we dug c 

Then we mixed the honey with water (in the containers). We 
licked ourselves (after dipping fingers in this mixture). As for 
garaminYanminYan (another bee sp.), it goes in (i.e. has its hive) 
in the ground, it just goes in there. They (people) can get a lot 
of it. It goes in (the ground) here, from that way. We dig (to 
get it) with a sharp yamstick. 

Notes: garaminYanminYan differs from the tree-dwelling spp. 
in preferring to make its nest among rocks or inside the ground. 
Note the fluctuation in noun-class for this noun, both ANA(¢) and 
WARA. 

~ niri=lhaEba-ngi 
we carved it 

ana: -' ~anY, 
yamstick 

nuru=Eiga-n-di a~aba 

c we dugc then 

nuru=ga:dhi:-ni-maga: nU:-Eigi=Eiga-n-di mari 
we dug with hands c we dugc and 

mari nara=bura-ngi, adaba na:-la=lala:-'-ni 
and we put it then we p;el;d-it (WARA) 

c c 

nara=gujguji:-ni 
we held it uPc 

war-u-gumurng , 
its (WARA) shell 

war-u-gumurn
g

, war-u-galanYan, nara=lala:-'-ni, nara-la=lala:-'-ni 
its (WARA) 'cement' we pe;l;d itc we pe;led ltc 

nara-mundu=munduga:-', a~aba nara=balhu:-' , na:=yaba-na, 
we gathered it (WARA) c then we cut it (WARA) up c we put it in 

ana-lhabaEa-wuy, nuru-warga=warga-n-di-maga: 
to coolamon we got lots 

c 
We 'carved' it (the ground) with the yamstick, we dug (with yamstick) 
and with our hands. We lifted it (honey) up and put it down. Then 
we removed the outer shell and the 'cement', we peeled it off. We 
gathered it up and cut it up. Then we put it in a coolamon, lots. 

143.6 ya:-ji arwaE wa:='ndhaE-wi:-'-ni, ya:-ni yigaj 
here on top it filled itselfc it is here there! 

ana-lhabaEa, ya:-ni, nu:=yama:-' niri=mugga-n-di, mari 
coolamon it is here we did that we cut off paperbark and 

ana-mari£-guy, 
to basket 

c c 
a-mari£ ngijan

g
, ana-mi£iguya a-mari£ nu:=yaba:-', 

basket more honey bee sp. basket we put it in 
c 

mana-wulug nuru-warga=warga-n-di mana-wulug nu:-yama=yama:-' 
(see text 141) we got lots c we did that

c 
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nuru=warga-n-di ana-ma~a-wuy nirima=ngambi-jga:-', wa:='ndhaE-wi:-'_ni 
we got lots c to grass we bathed it (MANA) c it (ANA) filled self' 

c 
It (coolamon) filled itself up to the top, this coolamon here. We 
did that, we trimmed some paperbark off a paperbark tree (any 
of several Melaleuca spp.). We put the miniguya honey into a 
marin basket (made from pandanus fibre and-sealed with beeswax to 
make-it leakproof). We got some wulug (see text 141), lots of it. 
We put it (wulug) in with some grass. It (coolamon) was full. 

~ mari nirima=lha-ngi, 
and we chopped it (MANA) 

c 

minYar, mari ba1,ara, 
tree sp. and tree sp. 

nirima=lha-ngi, a-yu:l-waj, 
we chopped it (MANA) among bushland 

c 

da-ma: -' la-yung 

that (MANA) coming 

ma:-'ragara=lha-ra xxx, aba nu:-yama=yama:-' 
it (MANA) all stands (unclear) then we did that 

c 
nuru-wa=wardha-ngi nu:-yama=yama:-' a~aba ma-bu=bur~-¢, 
we worked rEng. loan) we did that then it (MANA) sat 

. g . . c c c 
ba-m1-Yun -bug~J anYja:bugij, mana-wulug, 
it (MANA) is only there one honey-eating implement 

And we chopped down a tree, minYar (Acacia torulosa) or ba1,ara 
(~. difficilis). We chopped it down, in the bush; there are lots of 
them (trees) over there (not far away). We did that, we did some 
work. We did that. That honey-eating material (text 141), just 
one (piece), is there. 

nirima:-'ra:-'ra=yar-bi-ni, 
we washed it all (MANA) 

c 

nirima=dhida~ngi 
we closed it off 

c 
nirima:-'ra:-'ra=yar-bi-ni-maga: a~aba, aba yingga nu:=ya-nggi 

then then nearly we went 
c 

ana-Iagu nirima=yaba:-' adaba a-mari£-guy, mari a-Ihaba~a-wuy, 
honey we put it inc then to basket and to coolamon 

nuru=wulu-bi-ni-yungguyung , ana-gara nirima=ma:ndha-ngi-maga: 
so that we used wulug hole ~ we made it-(MANA) 

c c 
ana-gaEa::: adaba nuru=wulu-bi-ni xxx, nu:=lha-ngi, 
hole then we used wulugc (unclear) we chopped itc 

We cleaned it (wulug, honey-eating implement), we closed it off. 
We cleaned it, then we went to the honey and put it (wulug) in the 
pandanus basket, so that we used the wulug (to eat honey). We made 
a hole and used the wulug. We chopped it (honey) down. 

143.9 nanggu=wa-nga:-'-maga: ma~agarj wu-gu-ru ana-£abi wu-gu-ru 
it bit us dangerous it bee sp. it c 

ana-mi£iguya wa:='~i, 

honey bee sp. not 
xxx, 
(unclear) 

ana-ngura 
fire 

nura:='wu1,a-ngi 
we lit itc 

a~aba nu:=yama:-'-maga:, ana-ngura cut-'em, 
then we did thatc fire cut (creole) 
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ana-£abi, nuru-warga=warga-n-di-maga:, ~abi, arulg, cheeky-one, 
honey bee sp. we got lots bee sp. 

c 
bee nasty 

yingga a:-'rulg wunYa:nYung , 
nearly bee small ones (PI) 

lha:lhag wu=yu-ngi:-'-na, 
recent it (ANA) grows 

nuru=na-ni-maga: nuru=warangga:-', 
we saw it we looked 

c c 
As for that £abi (bee sp.), it was nasty, it used to bite us. On 
the other hand, mi£iguya (and the other spp.) did not. We lit a 
fire, we did that, we cut down some firewood (to get rid of the 
nasty bees). We got lots of (honey of) £abi bees. We saw the little 
bees of that species, who had just recently been growing up. 

Note: arulg refers to bees of the £abi sp. The term £abi itself, 
like other similar bee sp. terms, refers to the bees, their honey, 
etc., while arulg refers only to the bees. 

143.10 nu:-1,a1,ba=1,a1,-bi-ni ngunYju a:-'-ni, nuru=balhu:-'-maga: 
we split itc similar this we cut it uPc 

wa~gu-miri, ma~gi-miri nuru=balhu:-' nu:=yaba:-', 
by means of axe by means of knife we cut it uPc we put it inc 

wurugu nga:mbu=ya:-ri:-maji: ana:-'-ni:-'la-yung , nga:mbu=ya~na, 
later if we (InPI) go c this (ANA) coming we will put it inc 

nga:mbu=ya:-ri: mana-truck ama-waya=wayama-ni nga:mbu=bura:-' 
we (InPI) will go truck-- it (MANA) will proceed we will sit c c c 
adaba ngam-bar=na-yi: ngang=garangga-na nga=na-yi:, 
then I will look for honey I will look I will see it c c c 
We split it (honey), (big) like this, we cut it (hive) up with an 
axe or knife. We cut it up and put it in (container). Later, you 
(Heath) and us, if we go this way, we will put some (honey) in. 
We might go (with) the truck, it (truck) will drive along, we will 
stay (at some place in the bush). Then I will go looking in trees 
for honey, I will take a look and see it, 

143.11 ya:-ni yigaj wu-gu-ru ana-nabi wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

it is here there! it (ANA) honey bee sp. as for it 

ana-a:n
g 

ana-mi£iguya, aliyung arawindi, an-uba-ni 
whatchamacallit honey bee sp. Q many that (ANA) 

ana-wa:ng , yu:ga yangi-mayi an-uba-ni, nguru-yara=ya-ra 
whatchamacallit Q what country? that we (InPI) sleep 

an-uba-ni, ba-ni nga=na-ni, an-uba-ni, nga-gu-ru 
that it is there I saw it that we (InPI) 

c 
nguru-warga=warga-n-di, 
we got lots 

c 

o:-'wa:-ni, lhundagi, ana-Ihundagi 
that (ANA) (place n.) (place n.) 

arawindi ana-1,agu, arawindi ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ana-yu:I 
many honey this bushland 

ju:: :j!, 
go 
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It (honey) is here, ~aoi or mlnlguya, lots of it, right? (At) that 
whatchamacallit, what place? We sleep there (frequently). I saw it 
(honey) there, we got lots of it. That (place), Lhundagi, lots of 
honey (there). (Also) in this oushland (near here). 

143.12 mari ama-saltwater ama-lhangada-waj, wara-nga:nig, 
and sea around jungle honey oee sp. 

wara-garaminYanminYan 
honey oee sp. 

00:: :-wi-ruj 
it (WARA) is there farther on 

wu:-wanYja-ngu:=oura:-' waranYinY miwul, bu:::-gu-nu:-' 
it (WARA) sits as food (place n.) (place n.) to there 

waraoora-guy, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g

, mari ya:-wa:-'la 
to (place n.) as for it (ANA) and here it (WARA) comes 

wu=ranYjuga-n-ji: 
peninsula juts out 

a:-'-ni:-'la ranYjirij, wara-garaminYanminYan, 
this coming (ANA) {place n.) honey oee.sp. 

~~~uJ rnterjection by karangana: yi:-mi~i-waj 
around paperoark sp. 

(Ga:gadug resumes:) girjag! yuwa:-wi-ruj 
no! it (WARA) is there farther on 

. y ,y l' lh 1 ' yuwa:-wa:-'la wara-garamln anmln an arga_l, u urJ, 
there it (WARA) comes honey oee sp. in ~est (place n.) 

(Also) around the sea and jungle (i.e. near the coast), nga:nig 
and garaminYanminYan (two of the honey bee spp.), they are there a 
little farther on, they are there (as food) at the places WaranYinY 

and Miwul, and going that way to Waraoarag for its part. Also it 
(garaminYanminYan honey Dee) is found along here, at the peninsula 
over there, the place ~anYjirij. That garaminYanminYan oee. 
(Larangana interjects: Around midi paperoork tree, craggy form of 
M;laleuca leucadendron, e.g. around Numoulwar.) No! It 
(garaminYanminYan) is farther over that way, and in the west, at 
the place Lhul ur j . 

143.13 nga:mou=ya:-ri:-maji: 
if we (InPl) goc 

mana-oorawu nga:moo=na-yi:, a~aoo, 
ooat we will see it then 

amou:=warga-n
g 

oo-wa 
they will get plenty it (WARA) p 
ngaya wu:-wara=guEag, 
I it (WARA) is left oehind 

c 
ngara:-'ragara:='ru:-' 

is there we left it (WARA) all c 
wara-garaminYanminYan, nga=yadha-ngi, 
honey oee sp. I claimed itc 

(interruption), da-ni nura:='rangga:-'-maga:, da-ni 
it is there (ANA) we looked it is there 

c 
ngiwu-ranga=guruma-ngi ngiwu=lharmadharma-ngi ngi=yara-n-di 
it (NgARA) ouzzed around woodc it lined it uPc it smelled itc 

a~aoo ana-lagu, smell ngi=yama:-' ngi=yimunY-gi:-'-ni, 
then honey ----- it did that it took sniff c c 
If we go (in) the ooat we will see it (garaminYanminYan honey oee). 
They will get plenty of it, it is there. We left some behind, I 
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left it alone (out marked the spot for future reference). I 
claimed it (i.e. left a mark to indicate that I alone have the right 
to ootain that honey at a later time). We looked around. Over 
there it (a wasp, mi:r) was ouzzing around the tree, it was at one 
end of the tree, it had smelled the honey (inside the hollow tree). 
It had done that, it had taken a sniff (and detected the honey). 

Note: Ga:gadug is saying that a perceptive Aooriginal can often 
notice a hidden-oeehive by observing the behavior of wasps buzzing 
around a tree. Directly detecting oeehives is difficult oecause 
honey oees are very small and the hives are often not easy to see 
from the outside. 

143.14 ngi-mala=yara-n-di "da-nu:-' a:-da-nu:-' 
it (NgARA) smelled thick liquid c 

ngi-mala=yara-ng 

it (NgARA) smelled 
lagu", 

thick liquid honey 
p 

wu:=yimunY-gi:-'-ni-maga:, wara-landhurg 
it (WARA) sniffed dog c 

it (ANA) is there that 

wu:=yama:-'-wugij, 
they did that onlyc 

wara-oaoab, 
pup (Eng. loan) 

wuru-warawu=dharma-ngi 
it (WARA) chased. its (ANA) smell c 

"ngu:::ng ! ngu:::ng ! ngu:::ng !", 
(sound) 

nu:=yama:-', nari:='jga-n-di, aoa wu:=yara-n-di, 
we did that we took (dog) hunting then it (WARA) smelled it c c c 
It (wasp) smelled the honey. (We said,) "There, it (wasp) smelled 
the honey!" They said that. In addition, dogs sniffed, they went 
after the smell (of honey). They howled. We took the dogs with 
us hunting in the oush. They (dogs) smelled it (honey). 

143.15 ya:-ji wU:=Eiga-n-di aoa wU:=Eiga-n-di 
here it (WARA) dugc then 

wirima-nga~a=jaraa:-" aliyung , wu:=marya:da-ngi, 
it threw sandc Q it (WARA) was hungryc 

wu:=marya:da-ngi a~aoo nu:=lha.-ngi-maga:, wuru=manoagi:-' -ni 
then we chopped it it (WARA) got oig one c c 

ana-manga-jinYung an-uoo-ni ana-Eunggal-inYung a~aoa wu:=yara-n-di 
of 'fat' that (ANA) big ones (ANA) then it smelled it c 
aliyung , a~aoo nuru:=lha-ngi-maga: a~aoo nu:-yaoa=yaoa:-' 
Q then we chopped it then we put it in c c 
nu:-yaba=yaoo:-' aoo nari::='-ni an-u-mala 

then we gave them its thick liquid (ANA) 
c 

nuru-mala=ma-ngi, 
we got thick liquid 

c 
They (dogs) were digging here (where they smelled the honey in the 
ground). They threH the sand to the side, right? They (dogs) Here 
hungry (for the honey). We chopped at it and they (dogs) got a 
oig chunk of honey and wax. They (dogs) smelled big ones (hives), 
right? With lots of 'fat'. We chopped at it and put it (honey) in 
(container). We gave them (dogs) some of the honey, He got it. 
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143.16 mari yi:-jun
g 

and this kind 
mu:ng nirima=wuldha-ngi, 
head hair we cut it (MANA) c 

nirima-yaba=yaoi-'-jga:-' a~aba nuru=na-nga:-', a:-'ng-guy 
we made it (MANA) go in then we burned it to whatchamacallit 

c c 
a-nguEa-wuy, wu:=yama:-'. wu:=yimunY-gi:-' -ni wa:-!andhurg, 
to fire it (WARA) did that it (l!TARA) sniffed dog 

mari (imitates sniffing sound) 
and 

c c 
wu:=yama:-' , 
it (WARA) did that c 

ambu:=walaj wa:-da-wu:-', adaba 
it (WARA) will be good food-gatherer that (WARA) now 

wu:=walaj war-uoa-wi-yung , wara-minY-ngambaEa, 
it (WAliA) is good food-gatherer that (WARA) elders 

wara-oldme-old-men, wi:ya! adaba. 
old m;n--- . finish! now 

We cut off this kind of thing (points to head hair), the 'head hair' 
(part of bee hive). We put it in (the container). We cooked it 
(honey or parts of hive) in a fire. They (dogs) did that, the dogs 
took a sniff, they did this (sniffs loudly). They did that, those 
(dogs) will be good at finding food in the bush, those (dogs) are 
good food-gatherers, (as are/were) the old (Aboriginal) people. 
That is all. 
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TEXT 144 USES OF PAPERBARK TREES 
Larangana 

144.1 ma-gu-ra:-'yung mana-ragala, ma:='nYbaj, 
as for it (MANA) paperbark tree sp. it (MANA) is other 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-Ihabara, 
as for it (k~A) paperbark-tree sp. 

a-wu.rugu-waj 
around billabong 

wu-waragara=lha-~, ana-Ihaba.ra anYbaj, ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

it all stands (see above) other as for it (MANA) 

.ragala , 
paperbark sp. 

yuwa:: :-ga:-'la-yung malanga-nYanay, ma=bura:-', 
from there far away it (MANA) sits 

juju:::j! malanga-nYanay mana-Eagala juju: ::j!, arwar 
go far away paperbark tree sp. go on top 

yuwa: -ni , ~gala-- , ana-Iha ba.ra , 
it (ANA) is there paperbark tree sp. paperbatk tree sp. 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for it (ANA) 
wu=yama-na-wugij, 
it (ANA) does that only 

Ragala is different (from lhaba~). As for lhaba.ra, it is found 
ftypically) near billabongs. LhabaEa is different (from ~gala). 
As for ragala, it is found far away from here, over that way on 
top (i.;. inland). ~agala. As for lhaba.ra, it does the same. 

Note: The two terms here are paperbark trees, two of several 
spp. and subspecies recognized in Nunggubuyu terminology. Bagala 
refers to Melaleuca viridiflora in its relatively thin, stunted 
forms with hard bark (the term liba, or liwa. also the word for 
'paperbark' generally applied to the bark only, is in addition the 
term for ~. viridiflora in its straighter, thicker-bodied form with 
looser outer bark). Lhabara is applied to another Melaleuca sp. 
(which I have seen but could not identify, perhaps M. nervosa) with 
a somewhat stringy and rather tough kind of paperbark; the term 
also means 'coolamon' .(paperbark container) and is the preferred 
species for the making of coolamons. Ragala and lhabara often are 
found together in seasonal floodplains: -

144.2 wa:='nYbaj wu-gu-ra:-'yung , ana-liba, 
it (ANA) is other as for it (ANA) paperbark tree sp. 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung anYbaj, na-Ihulwu, a:-'la-waj, 
as for it (ANA) other paperbark tree sp. around river 

.rijbar a:-'la-waj, na-mi~i ya:-gi 
paperbark tree sp. around river paperbark tree sp. it (NA) is here 

numbulwa.r ni-waragara=lha-.ra, yuwa:-gi:-'la yigaj na-midi, 
(place n.) it (NA) all stands there it (NA) comes there! (see above) 

a-liba-yi:, a-li ba-yi: 
like paperbark tree sp. 

wu=yama-na 
it (ANA) does that 

yi:-Ihulwu-yi:, mi~i, na-ni-muwaj, 
like paperbark tree sp. paperbark tree sp. named (NA) 
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(Also) 
miQi, just 
like 1i:ba, 

As for li ba (another Melaleuca sp.), it is different. 
Ihulwu, -and rijbar, both found along rivers. This one, 
over there, {here) at Numbulwar Mission. MiQi, sort of 
like that, like Ihulwu, named miQi. 

Note: The spp. mentioned here differ from those in 144.1 in 
having looser; more "papery" paperbark and usually in having more 
massive trunks and greater height. The term liba, also the general 
word for 'bark of paperbark tree', here refers specifically to a 
form of M. viridiflora (as mentioned in note to 144.1). The terms 
Ihulwu and midi refer, respectively, to the riverbark form (straight 
trunk) and to-the sanddune form (crooked trunk) of ~. leucadendron; 
rijbar is said to be very similar to Ihulwu and to share its 
habitat and is possibly another form (not seen by me) of the samesp. 

144 .3 ana-li ba, ngara.: -'nbana da-ni-yung wiri:=' dhuga: -' , 
paperbark rain (NgARA) it (ANA) is there they jabbed itc 

ngara:-'nbana nangi=walga:-' ana: -'-ji: -'la, 
rain - it (NgARA) smashed us (ExPl)c here coming 

nu:=rulgulha-ngi nu-ri-'-nYinYung , nangi=walga:-' da-ni 
we made shelterc our (ExPl) (see above) it is there 

nu:=rulgulha-ngi aba nangi-walga=walga:-' xxx, 
we made shelterc then it smashed usc (unclear) 

adaba wi :ya! . 
now finish! 

(When there was) rain, they (people) jabbed (cut off) some paper
bark (from any paperbark tree, esp. those in 144.2). The rain was 
pouring down on us along here. We quickly made a rain shelter, 
our (own). It (rain) beat down on us. We made the shelter. That 
is all now. 

Note: Larangana intended to stop at this point. As he finished, 
Ma:di (pre~ent as an onlooker) said something to another person 
present; then ~arangana continued speaking as below. 

1 
. Y g . 

ama-~a a-yln un , marl 
of paperbark tree sp. and 

144.4 ana-dhangara wa:='mbada-ngi 
flower it (ANA) burstc 

ama:-'ng-jinYung , a-liba 
of whatchamacallit (MANA) paperbark tree 

a:-'ng-jinYung , 
sp. (ANA) of whatchamacallit 

mari a-lhabara-yinYung , na-malbanggari ni=buri-¢ aba ni-ga:-'yun
g 

and of paperbark tree sp. flying fox sp. it (NA) satc then as for it 

ni:ni=wi-ni, ana:-'-ni:-'la-yung ana:-'-ni:-'la-yun
g 

juju:::j yuwa:-ni 
we killed ltc this (ANA) coming go it's there 

wunumbi-yaj nga yuwa:-ni wagi-yaj, wi:ya! 
northward and then it is there southward finish! 

The flowers of ragala (see 144.1) burst, and (those) of whatchama
callit, 1i ba (144.1) and Ihabara (144.1). The flying foxes were 
si tting ("in the paperbark trees"). As for them, we killed them 
(flying foxes). North and south from here. That is all. 

Note: On flying foxes see texts 98 and 99. 
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TEXT 145 MAKING HUMPY (SHELTER) 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

145.1 IhigiQi, IhigiQi, IhigiQi nu:=ya-nggi, 
humpy we (ExPl) wentc 

nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: niri=lha-ngi aQaba,ni:-lhanga=lha-nggi::: 
we wentc we chopped itc then we chopped itc 

nga, aba ni:=yarwarwa-y, ni:=yarwarwa-y aba ana:-'nga 
and then then we dragged it alongc then camp 

niri:-'nga=wanda-ngi, aba nu:=rulgulha-ngi, niri-wannga=wannga:::-' 
we made campc then we made shelterc we stepped on itc 

nga adaba ni:=lalaga:-' adaba, aba nu:=rulgulha-ngi:::, 
and then then we raised itc then then we made shelterc 
nu: -.!:ulgu=.!:ulgulha-ngi : :: nga, nirima=ma: jga: : : -' nga, 
we made shelterc and then we made it (MANA)c and then 

aba nu:=yabi:-'-ni, ana-lhigidi wu-gu-ru, a:-da-nu:-'. 
then we went inc humpy - it (ANA) that (ANA) 

Humpy (shelter made from strips of stringybark, from stringybark 
tree, E. tetradonta). We went along and chopped it (stringybark 
tree) down. We dragged it (strips of bark) along and made a camp 
(at a certain spot). We constructed the bark shelter (humpy). 
We trod on it, then raised it up. We made the shelter, we made 
it properly, then we went in that humpy. 

Note: These stringybark humpies, although they could be quickly 
constructed, were usually capable of being used for a considerable 
period, in contrast to the paperbark shelters which were often 
quickly thrown up during a rainstorm (text 144), 

TEXT 146 PREPARING BED 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

146.1 nura:='lhuda-ngi, aba ana-liwa ready, ana-lhiribala 
we cleared off (ground)c then paperbark inside 

an-uwa:-gu wu-wara-ngu=buri-¢, a:-'rgi wura:='yajara-ngi, 
there it (ANA) all satc loose possessions they made swagc 
yagu mana-manga.!:ag wura:='yajara-ngi, a:-'rgi 
but sand they made swagc loose possessions 

wura:='madhi:-'-ni, ana-liwa. 
they (Pl) were wrapped in paperbarkc paperbark 

We cleared off the ground (where we were going to make our beds). 
Then the paperbark was ready. It was inside there (under the 
exterior of the humpy), allover there. They (people) made a swag 
(bushman's bed) with some loose material (here: certain grasses, 
etc.), or perhaps some loose sand. Some loose materials. They 
(people) were wrapped up in paperbark. 
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TEXT 147 CARRYING LOOSE GRASSES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

147.1 ana-ngurji, ngurji ana-da-nu:, 
loose possessions (= preceding) that (ANA) 

wura:-'ra=widhi-ri-¢, wura:-'ra=widhi-ra-ngi, 
they carried it under armpitc they carried it under armpitc 

wara-a :ng wara-~-old-woman, ana-ngurji, 
whatchamacallit old women loose possessions 

wura:-'ra=widhi-ra-ngi a:-da-nu:-', ngurji 
they carried it under armpitc that (ANA) loose possessions 

a:-da-nu:-', wu=yama-na, wiri=maya-na, wura:-'ra=widhi-ri-¢. 
that (ANA) it (ANA) does that they call it (see above) 

Loose things (here: especially, certain 'bushy' grasses used for 
bedding). They carried that under their arms (in their armpits), 
the old women. They carried the loose things. That is called 
"ngurji," like that, they carried it. 

Note: The verb =widhi- can take -ri-¢ or -ra-ngi as Past-2 
(e.g. past continuous positive) suffix complex. old-woman is 
pronounced wUlgumin, more or less as in the local creole. 

TEXT 148 STRING BELTS 
;karangana 

148.1 mana-yarawug, wirima=lhurwa:-', ana-bu:dhun
g

, 
kurrajong tree they made it (rope)c string belt 

an-uba-ni wuru-bi=yiri:-'-ni-yinYun
g 

wiri=ma:jga:-'-yinYun
g 

it which they made c that (ANA) which they put around own waistc 
wara-~-old-men ano:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj, a:-da-nu:-' wirima=ma-ngi 

long ago that (ANA) they got it old men 

nunggurdha 
fig (banyan) 

mari 
tree and 

yarawug 
kurrajong 

yuwa-ga:-'la-yung 

from there 
ana-yijbL1!lun

g
, 

fig sp. 

wu=yama-na wiri=ma-ngi, 

mari yijbunung , a:-'la-waj 
and fig sp. around river 

ama-nunggurdha-yinYung 

of banyan tree 

it (ANA) does that they got it (ANA) 
wirima=lhurwa:-' , 
they made it (rope)c 

wuru-bi=yabi:-'-ni, . , 
WJ. :ya •. 

they put it around own waistc finish! 

c 

They made rope from kurrajong tree (Brachychiton paradoxum). That 
belt made from rope (string) which they made, which the old men 
used to wear around their waists long ago. They got (bark fibre) 
from banyan tree (~ virens, or r. superba var. henneana), or 
kurrajong, or another fig species (r. racemosa). It (string belt) 
is like this, they got it, from banyan tree. They made rope or 
string (rolling bark fibre on thighs), they put it (string belt) 
around their waists. That is all. 
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TEXT 149 GRASS NECKLACES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

149.1 wu:-yangga=ya-nggi 
they wentc 

da-ni ana:-gugu, ana-billabong, 
it is there water billabong (pond) 

wu:-yangga=ya-nggi da-mi wirima=na-ni 
it (MANA) is there they saw it (MANA)c 

mana-mijgaranggij, a£aba wirima=lharga:-', wirima=lharga:::-' 
grass sp. then they removed itc 

nga, a£a ba wura: -' nY ji=ya-nggi an -uwa-ga : - 'la, 
and then then they went with (it)c from there 

They (people) went along, and there (nearby) was some water, a 
billabong. They went along and saw the mijgaranggij grass (Panicum 
sp.) there. They got it loose (i.e. the grass blades, perhaps with 
flowers in raceme form). They went with it back (to the camp). 

149.2 wura:-'nYji=ya-nggi nga a:-'nga-waj wuru=buri-¢ nga 
they went with itc and then around camp they satc and then 

aba wirima:='yu:-', ma~agi-miri, wirima:-'ya:='yu:-' 
then they cut it uPc by means of knife they cut it uPc 

wirima:-'ya:='yu:-' ya:-mi ma:='ramilba:ladhi-¢ 
it (MANA) is here it (MANA) is heaped up c 

aba wirima=yada-ngi, wirima=yada-ngi mana-mijgaranggij 
then they joined it (MANA)c grass sp. 

ma:-da-mu:-' nga, a£aba wura:-'la=gabi:-'-ni, 
that (MANA) and then then they wrapped around own 

ana:-'-ji:-'la-yung , ana:-'-ji:-'la-yung , wi:ya! 
along here finish! 

They went along with it. They stayed around their camp and cut them 
(grass blades) up with a knife. They cut them up, they (grass 
blades) were heaped up here. They (people) joined them (blades) 
together, that mijgaranggij grass. Then they put them around their 
necks (as necklaces). 

Note: This grass sp. has hard, hollow blades that can be used 
for this purpose. 

TEXT 150 BERRY NECKLACES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ wara=wali:-', wu:j-miri, 
they apply (it) to it (WARA) by means of beeswax 

wara-miliyirwirig, wara:-'-wi, wura:='yigi:-na, mij-bura:yung-gaj 
bush sp. - this (WARA) they (PI) play while children 

wura: =' yigi: -ni wuru-mij=bura:yung-gaj, wara :-' -rna: jga: -' , 
they playedc back when they were children they made (it) for them 
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00 bObo g Wara-m1J- 1 1-Yun . 
the mothers 

They (people) apply beeswax to them (berries), of the miliyirwiEig 
bush (Abrus precatorius). They are playing. Back when they were 
child~laying around. The mothers made (berry necklaces) for 
them (children). 

Note: The text is rather perfunctory. This shrub has abundant 
hard berries, brightly colored (red and black). The berries were 
soaked to make them soft, then a needle and string or something 
of the sort were run through them to make a necklace or other 
decoration. Beeswax was used to hold the berries together. 

TEXT 151 STRING AND ROPE 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

~ niri=ma-ngi ana-maragi, xxx ama-yarawug ,. 
we got i tc knife - (unclear) kurrajong tree 

nirima-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi: : :, nirima-la=la,!a: -' -ni : :: nga, 
we cut it (MANA)c we skinned itc and then 

ngijang nU:=lalagi-'-nY, nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: ngijang , 
more we got uPp we wentc more 

nu:=munduga:-',nirima-wulgu=wulguldha-ngi::: 
we assembledc we cut itc 

nirima:-'ra:-'ra=wulguldha-ngi nirima:-'ra:-'ra=wulguldha-ngi, 
we cut it allc 
We got a knife and (went to) some kurrajong trees (Brachychiton 
paradoxum). We cut it (down) and removed some of the bark. Then 
we got up and went (to another place). We came together, and cut 
some more (trees) down. 

151.2 nirima=warga-y nu:-yangga=ya-nggi da-ma 
we carried it on shoulderc we wentc it is there 

ma:-'ragara=lha-y ma=lha-y, nirima=wulguldha-ngi adaba 
it (MANA) all stoodc it stoodc we cut it (MANA)c then 

nirima=lala:-'-ni nuru=buri-¢, nirima-la=lala:-'-ni::: nga, 
we skinned itc we satc we skinned itc and then 

nirima-walm=bula-ga:-' , mari ana-Eangag ni:=lha-ngi, 
we made it into two heapsc and wood we chopped itc 

We carried it (bark) on our shoulders and backs. We went over 
(where) lots of them (kurrajong trees) were standing and we cut them 
down and stripped the bark off. We stayed there, stripping the 
bark off. We made two heaps (of the bark fibre). Then we chopped 
it (stringybark tree) down. 
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IhumY, 
stringybark 

Ihu:nY an-uba-ni ni:=lha-ngi 
that (ANA) we chopped itc 

g ana-E8.n ag, 
tree 

mana-ngadugu-yungguyung man-uba-mi-yung , nirima=wi-ni-yinYung 

for heavy rope that (MANA) (rope) which we made c 
nirima=dhawawaruma:-', man-uba-mi-yung mana-ngaQugu, 
we spun it around that (MANA) rope 

mana-yarawu-jinYung , wi:ya!. 
of kurrajong tree finish! 

We chopped down a stringybark tree, for that heavy rope (used in 
harpooning dugong and turtle, texts 111-112), which we used to make 
by twisting it (bark fibre) around (on our thighs). That heavy 
rope, of kurrajong tree. 

TEXT 152 STRING FOR SPEARS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

nirima=YUjcm-dhi:-', ama-mabur, ama-wingil-yungguyung , 
we use it Eng.) string for two-pronged wooden spear 

nirima:='ba-na, nirima:='ba-na aba nu:=jalburdi:-' nirimi:='nYga-na 
we wrap it then we go in water we finish it (MANA) 

aba nu:=jalburdi:-', nu:=ya:-ri:, a-ngujija-waj, nU:=Ea-yi:, 
then we go in water we go around fish we spear it (ANA) 

mana-wiggil man-uba-mi-yung mana-mabu:::r nga, 
two-pronged spear that (MANA) string and then 

We use string (from kurrajong bark) for making the (old-fashioned) 
two-pronged wooden spear. We wrap (string) around it (spear), 
then w~ go into the water (to spear fish). We finish it (spear), then 
weogo 1nto the water. We go where the fish are and we spear them, 
(w1th) that two-pronged spear (having) that string. 

152.2 man-uba-mi-yun
g 

mana-mabur-mira:dhu nirima=lhurwa:-' 
that (MANA) produced by string we made (string)c 

nambi:-'=dhurwa:-' nambi:-'=dhurwa:-', wara-minY-ngambaEa 
they made (string) for us (ExPl)c elders 

olden-times, wara-minY-ngambara war-ubu-ru-yung , nambi:-'=dhurwa:-' 
elders - those (Pl) they made it for usc 

ba g 00 0 bog a n uJ1Ja, man-u a-ml mana-mabur, nirima=yujum-dha-n i 
then fish that (MANA) string we used to use it (Eng.)c 

a-ngujija-yungguyung , mari a-nungu-nungadugu-yinYung • 
for fish and for fishline 

(Two-pronged spears) produced by (using) that string. We made the 
string, (rolling bark fibre on our thighs). Old people used to make 
it for us (children) in the old days. We would use that string (i.e. 
hook and line) then for fish, for fishing line. 

Notes: In the first line of this segment note the uncommon 
Originative case suffix -mira:dhu. In the last line we find an 
unusual reduplication of nungaQugu (cf. ngaQugu 'heavy rope'). 
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TEXT 153 MAKING WIRE SPEARS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

nirima=ruji:-' , nirima-ruju=ruji:::-' nga, 
we scrape it- and then we scrape it (MANA) 

nirima-ngulha=wuldhi:-' , 
we cut out blade end of spear shaft 

niri-ngulhu-ngulha=galhari: : : -' nga, 

adaba niri=yaba-na, 
then we wrap it 

we pierce the blade end of shaft and then 
adaba niri=buri:-' 
then we put it 

ana-dhurabada, 
wire spearhead 

niri-bu=buri-¢ niri=yaba-na adaba mabur-miri, 
we put it we wrap it then by means of string 

niri-yaba=waba-na 
we wrap it 

mabu:::r nga, nirima:-'ra=wuldhi:-', aba 
string and then we cut it (MANA) all then 

ni:-~abara=wuldhi:-', a~aba nuru=walhalhi:-', na-wandag. 
we cut its tail then we hold spear shaking woomera 

We scrape (wood of a sapling chosen as spear shaft), then we carve 
out the blade end of the spear shaft. Then we wrap (string) around 
it. We pierce the blade end and we put the wire (i.e. iron prong 
spearheads) in. Then we tie string tightly around it (spear shaft 
a t blade end, to keep spearhead in). We tie string aroun'd it, then 
we carve out (the rest of the shaft), we carve (and cut off) the 
hind end (of the shaft). Then we hold the spear shaking (with) the 
woomera (spearthrower). (I.e., we are ready to throw the spear.) 

TEXT 1.54 MAKING STONE AXES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

154.1 wiri=ma:jga:-', wa:ng , ana-ba~angu, 
they made it (ANA)c whatchamacallit stone axe 

a-badangu-yinYung o:-'ba-ni wiri=ma:jga:-' a-munYjuj, 
of stone axe that (ANA) they made itc green plum tree 

wu-gang , wu-dangag, wirima=ma:jga:::-' nga, adaba 
whatchamacallit its-wood (ANA) they made it (MANA) and then then 

c 
wi:=yada-ngi, aba wu:j-mlrl wirima=wala-ngi, 
they joined it (ANA)c then by means of beeswax they applied to itc 

mana-wa:ng man-uba-mi, mana-dawal. 
whatchamacallit (MANA) that (MANA) stone axe-head 

They made the whatchamacallit, the (old-fashioned) stone axe. 
Concerning stone axe. They made it (with) the wood of green plum 
tree (Buchanania obovata). They made it (axe-head) then, they 
joined (axe-head) to it (wood). They smeared beeswax on it (as a 
cement to keep the stone and wood together), that whatchamacallit, 
axe-head. 
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TEXT 155 MAKING PANDANUS BASKETS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

"ngu:=ya: -ri:, 
we (InPI) go 

nimbirima=lala:-'-na ma:-da-mu:-' 
you (PI) ski~ it (MANA)! that (MANA) c 

nga, mana-pandamus", 
and then pandanus 

wirima-la=lala:-'-na:::, mana-pandamus, 
they skin it (MANA) 

all-right, nga 
and then 

wura:-'nYji=ya:-ri: 
they go with (it) 

"nimbirima=wa.r:.aga-na an-uwa-ga:-'la" 
you (PI) hold it!c from there 

nga ya:-ji a:-'nga-ruj, adaba 
and then here at camp then 

wirimu:='-ma-na ya:-ji, wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na ma:-da-mu:-' 
they hit it (MANA) here they hit it that (MANA) 

mana-a:n
g

, mana-pandamus 
whatchamacallit (MANA) 

"Let's go! You all strip the (fibre from leaves of) that pandanus!" 
They stripped the pandanus, then: "You all hang on to it there!" 
They went along with it. Here at the camp, they began working on 
('hitting') that pandanus (fibre). (I.e. they twisted the fibre 
into string). 

Note: The tree in question is Pandanus ?spiralis, a large 
pandanus found at Numbulwar and other locations. It is distinct 
from~. ?aquaticus, a riverbank sp. found at Ngukurr. The leaves 
of the first sp. are very large and tough, and fibre obtained from 
them is used in making string for various kinds of baskets, mats, 
and containers. In local creole English the usual pronunciation is 
pandamus with ~ instead of n. 

ana:-'lgur-yangi 
all kinds-

wuru=ma-ni an-uba-ni-yung , wuru-ma=ma:jga-na::: 
they get it that (ANA) they make it 

wuru:-'mu:='-ma-na ngijang mana-anYbaj 
they hit it (ANA) 

wirimi:='nYga-na, 
they finish it (MANA) more other (MANA) 

~~~a, wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na::: wirima=buri:-', 
they make lt~(MANA) they hit it they put it 

ngijan
g 

mana:-'nYbaj wirima=buri:-', wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na 
more other (MANA) they put it they hit it 

wirimi:='nYga-na, ngijan
g 

mana:-'nYbaj ~i~~~~~~j~~-p~, 
they finish it more other t1ieyTmakeVrt~VV' 

wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na wirima=ja:du-ga-nY, anYbaj wirima=ma:jga-na 
they hit it they finished itp other they make it 

They get various things together. They make them (things). They 
work on it (pandanus fibre), they finish it (e.g. a basket), then 
the make ~noth6r one, they work on it and put it down. Then another, 
they put It down. They work on it (fibre) and finish it. Then they 
make another, they work on it and finish it. They make another. 
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~ wu:-yama=yama-na man-uba-mi mana-a:ng 

they do that that (MANA) whatchamacallit (MANA) 
g"" g mana-da-mu:-' mana-pandamus, n lJan 

that (MANA) more 
wirima:='nma-na, 
they look for it (MANA) 

wl"rl"ma-mana=ma-ni::: nga, wu:=ya:-ri: ba-gu wirima:='lur-wa-na 
they go there they make-fibre they get it and then 

ngijang wura:='gi:-ni, wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na::: nga, 
more they return they hit it and then 

wirimi:='nYga-na, wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na wirimi:='nYga-na, ngijang 

they finish it they hit it they finish it more 

wirimu:-'mu:='-ma-na wirimi:='nYga-na 

guburg, ngagaEa-wugag, 

yi : - bajbara-yi: , 
like pandanus mat 

bajbara 
mat 

similar huge . 

They (people) do that (with) pandanus, they also go out and gathel"tr 
it. They go to that place and make the string fibre. They get 
(pandanus) and go back (to the camp). They work on it and they 
finish it. They work on (another) and finish it. They work on 
more and they finish it. Like bajbara (mat made from pandanus 
fibre). Just like bajbara, huge. 

~ aba wirima=ma:jga-na::: 
then they make it 

wirima=ma:jga-na, wirimu: =' -ma-na 
they hit it 

wirima=ma:jga-na, ma:-da-mu:-', yi:-bajbara-yi:, ma:-da-mu:-', 
that like mat 

mana-pandamus, finish! 

Then they make it, the work on it, that (pandanus), just like 
bajbara (pandanus mat). That pandanus. That is all. 

Note: The Nunggubuyu term for this pandanus sp., not mentioned 
in the text, is maguj. 

TEXT 156 PLANT DYES FOR PANDANUS BASKETS 
Ma:di 

" " "nga mana-pandamus, Wlrlma-mana=ma-nl::: , 
pandanus they get it (MANA) and then 

wirima-la=lala:-'-na::: 
they skin it 

wirima- walga=walga -na 
they 

nga, wirima-Euju=~uji:-' 
and then they scrape it (MANA) 

mana-ma-danga:::g nga, ma-barigulag 
its (MANA) wood and then its (MANA) skin 

nga ma-gubulu 
and then its (MANA) 

wirima:-'ra=lhalwulhi:-' , 
body they soak it all 

Pandanus (baskets). 
off, and scrape it. 
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They get it (pandanus fibre), they strip if 
They pound (the bark), (they get) the bark and 

the wood, the trunk. They soak all of that. 
Note: This segment is difficult to interpret because there is 

no explicit indication of which verbs (and body-part nouns) refer 
to pandanus and which to miya:mbu tree (see belOW). I believe 
that we are dealing with miya:mbu beginning no later than 'they 
open it up' ('they skin it' and 'they scrape it' could perhaps be 
either). The baskets and so forth are made from pandanus fibre 
(and this speaker sometimes means 'pandanus basket' when he says 
pandamus); a yellowish or orange-colored dye is made by soaking 
wood and bark of miya:mbu in water and this dye can be applied to 
pandanus baskets and similar materials. 

156.2 ma-yama=yama-na::: nga a.saba, wu=bul bar-ma-na 
it (MANA) does that and then then it (ANA) becomes red 

an-uba-ni ana-a:ng , 
that (ANA) whatchamacallit (ANA) 

ngunYju ama-bulbar-yi:, red-one 
similar like red ochre 

ana:-gugu, mari wirima=lhalwulhi:-', wirima-lhalwa=lhalwulhi:-' 
water and they soak it (MANA) they soak it (MANA) 

mana:-'rgi wa:='Ei ambirima=lhalwulha-ng , 
some (MANA) not they soak it 

mana-ma-.sul<bu)--, 
its back 

mana-ma-ngu-janda-yinYung , wa:='ri ambirima=lhalwulha-ng , 
of its (MANA) back not - they soak it 

wirima:='jbi:-na-yinYung 

which they weave 
ma-gu-ru, 
it (MANA) 

It does that, it turns reddish, that whatchamacallit (water), like 
red ochre. The water is red. Then they soak it (pandanus basket, 
etc.) in the red liquid. Some of it they do not soak, the back 
part they do not soak. That part which they weave. 

~ a.saba wirima:='di:-na ma-riri=rira:::-' 
then they take it out it (MANA) dries out 

ma=murmbuli:-', ma=murmbuli:-' 
it (MANA) gets warm 

adaba ma=wulbul-ma-na, 
then it (MANA) becomes dry 

aba wirima:='jbi:-na ~, ana:-'rgi ama-pandamus-ji: 
then they weave it some (ANA) like pandanus 

wirima=yami-jga-na, wara:-'rgi yi:-bajbara-yi: wirima=yami-jga-na, 
they do that to it some (WARA) like pandanus mat they do that to it 
wirima=walarlhi-jga-na-wugij 
they only spread it out 

mana-pandamus, 

arbidi, wa:='ri ama-gulmung=gaEa-a-ng , 
anyway not it has hole in belly 

Then they take it (basket) out and it dries off. It gets warm and 
dries out (in the sun). Then they weave it. Sometimes they make 
it like that, like a pandanus basket. Sometimes like a pandanus 
mat, they make it like that, they spread it out flat so that it has 
no hole (opening) into the interior. 
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~ a:-miri, a:-miri miya:mbu-miri, 
by means of whatchamacallit by means of tree sp. 

ma-dangag wirima=ma-ni, ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

mana:-'-ma 
its-(MANA) wood they get it as for it (MANA) this (MANA) 

mana-ma-gin, mana-miya:mbu, wirima=ngu-yi:, yagu ma=ayag, 
its flesh (MANA) tree sp. they eat it but it is bitter 

little-bit, 

landhurg, 
dog 

ma=ayag ngijang , landhurg all-right 
more dog 

ma=yarama-na nga wirima=ngu-yi: 
it (MANA) flees and then it eats it 

a:-'ban-baj, mana-miya:mbu. 
around ground tree sp. 

wirima=ngu-yi: 
they eat it 

yuwa:-gu 
there 

(They make the dye) by means of whatchamacallit, miya:mbu tree 
(Morinda citrifolia). They get its wood (and bark, for t~e yellowish 
dye). In addition, miya:mbu tree has a fleshy fruit. They eat it, 
but it does not taste very good. It is somewhat bad-tasting, but 
dogs eat it all right. It (fruit) drops away (from the tree, when 
it is ripe) and they (dogs) eat it there on the ground. Miya:mbu. 

TEXT 157 PLANT DYES FOR PANDANUS BASKETS 
Ga:ga.1ug 

mana-dhu:nda nu:=riga-n-ji:, mana-dhu:nda ma=lha-~a, 
bloodroot-- we dig it stands 

colored-one, ma=yama-na 
it does that 

a:-'-ni-yi:, nga nirima=walga-na, 
like this (ANA) and then we pound it 

mari ana-water niri=buri:-' ana:-gugu, nura:='lima-na ana-billycan 
and wate-r---- we put it water we get ~ater billycan 

ngawu=ba:lin-dhi:-' ngawu=ngangudhaga-na, adaba ngama=walga-na, 
I boil it (Eng. loan) I boil it-(ANA) then I pound it 

a.1aba ma=yama-na, a: -' -ni-yi: , 
then it does that like this 

Bloodroot plant (Haemodorum sp.). We dig. Bloodroot plants are 
standing there, with brightly colored (roots). It does that, like 
this. We pound it (the root), and we put some water in a billycan, 
we get some water and I boil it. Then I pound the bloodroot, it 
is like this. 

Note: As the name 'bloodroot' suggests, this plant has a 
conspicuous reddish root used in dyes. Similar dyes are made from 
certain tree orchids called, in Nunggubuyu, yalgurg. 

~ ma-gu-ra:-'yung ma=yama-na-yinYun
g

, ma=algal 
as for it (MANA) it which does that it is distinct 

mi,ial, number a.1aba niri=buri:-' .£2121:. wa:='m~aman-bugij 
distinct (creole) excellent then we put it it is only good 
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clean, wu-gu-ra:-'yung wu=yama-na 
as for it (ANA) it (ANA) does that 

miya:mbu mana:-'-ma, 
tree sp. this (MANA) 

ma-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

mana-dhu:nda ya:-ma, 
as for it (MANA) bloodroot-- it is here 

mana-miya:mbu ma=yama-na, 
tree sp. it does that 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung 

as for it 

On the other hand, there is another, distinct kind (of dye) which 
we put on, a nice color, a good clean one. As for it, this miya:mbu 
tree (text 156), and on the other hand this bloodroot. This 
tree sp. (miya:mbu) is like that. 

Note: The dark red dye of bloodroot and the more yellowish or 
orange dYe made from m:i.ya:mbu are (along with the dye from tree 
orchids) the major plant dyes in use. The sense 'excellent' of 
the loanword number is due to the frequent occurrence of this word 
in number-one 'best' and similar expressions. Creole mijal, I 
presume, is from myself originally. 

1:.21.J a.1aba 
then 

red mana:-'-ma pretty-one nirima=buri: -' , 
we put it this (MANA) 

ambalaman a.1aba, nirima=ma:ndhi:-', man-i:-jung , 
good then we make it- this kind of thing (MANA) 

ngijan
g 

na-bajbara ni=yama-na-wugij ni:ni=ma:ndhi:-' , 
more pandanus mat it (NA) does that only we make it (NA) 

wara-wulbu~u-yungguyung, mari a-Ihawumag nuru=yaba-na 
for round yams and long yam we put it in 

yuwa: -ga-waj , ... g . 

up to there (height) 
nl:nl-Jlmun =gaba-na, marl wara-wulburu 
we make coolamon and round yam -

na:=lhalwulhi:-' , 
we soak it (WARA) 

nara=ya:di:-' na:=lhalwulhi:-' adaba - , 
we slice it we soak it then 

Then this (dye) is red and pretty. We put it there. It is good. 
We make this kind of thing. In addition (to baskets) pandanus mats 
are like this (flat), we make them for round yams and'long yams 
we put the yams in them up to there. We make a coolamon. We s~ak 
the round yams, we slice them up and soak them. 

Note: Pandanus mats as well as coolamons (paperbark containers) 
were used to soak round yams with. On long and round yams see 
texts 124 and 125. 

. y g ba wara-mln -n am ra WDR-oldme-old-men - ----- , 
elders old men 

nara-ma~a-ma£a=na-ni, 

we saw their hands c 
wuru-wa=wa~dha-ngi wara-~-old-woman, ngara-ngabu,ii-yang , 
they worked (Eng. loan)c old women (creole kin term) 
g - t' - g g g g ,g g g n ara aun le yan, n ara-n awuy-an, marl n a:-muruyun -gan 

my aunts (FaSi-s) my aunts (FaSi-s) and my elder sisters 

wuru=wardha-ngi nara-ma~a=na-ni, ngara-ga:gu-wang , 
they wO~kedc we saw their hands c my MoMo-s 
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nara-nana=na-ni, 
we saw theme 
We watched the old people (now dead) work with their hands. The 
old women worked like that, my ngabuji-s (creole kin term), my 
father's sisters, my elder sisters, my mother's mothers. They 
worked like that, we watched them work, we saw them. 

~ nuru-wara:-'ra=ma:~dha-ngi, mana-yanga:rinY, ana-wulbun
g

, 
we made it aIle pandanus basket basket 

ana-mari~, wuru-wara=ma:~dha-ngi, ngaya nga=marbuy 
watertight basket they made it aIle I I know 

ngara-nana=na-ni, a~aba nuru=buri-¢ nu-ru-waj a~aba 
I saw them then we sate it is we! then 

wuru-wara=ma:ndha-ngi, nu:=ya-nggi na:=lhaga:ga-n-di, wuru=waEdha-ngi 
they made it aIle we wente we led theme th~y workedc 

wirima:='lur-wa:-', nirima=ngargiwa:-' mana-a:n
g 

mana-maguj 
they made-rope

c 
we pulled it outc whatchamacallit pandanus 

man-i:-jung , nirima-ngarga=ngargiwa:-' aba nirima=ma:~dha-ngi 
this kind of thing we pulled it outc then we made itc 

nuru=waEdha-ngi, ana-bush, 
we workedc bushland 
We made all those things (kinds of mat, basket, etc.): yanga:Ein

Y 

(pandanus basket, used mainly in rituals), wulbun
g 

(ordinary 
pandanus basket), mari~ (tightly woven pandanus basket sealed with 
beeswax). They made all those. I know (about making them), I saw 
them (old people). We used to stay (there), they were making them 
all. We went along, we took them (old people) with us. They worked 
to make string and rope. We pulled out (large leaves of) that 
whatchamacallit, pandanus tree (actually, saplings of this tree). 
This kind of thing, we pulled it out and we made that. We worked, 
out in the bush. 

157.6 "an-u-ngu-bira ba=yama-na yigaj ba-wa=wardhi:-', 
its (ANA) anus you (Sg) do that!c indeed you workTc 

ba-ngari-ngambaEa-yunggunyung", wu:=yama:-' nu-ra:-'yun
g 

so you will be adult woman they did thatc as for us (ExPI) 

o:-'ba-ni-yung-bugij nga:-yung ngara-maEa-maEa=na-ni-yala, mari 
only at that (time) as for me after I saw their hands c and 

"ana-lagu ana:-'-ni ba=yaba-na a~aba ana-lagu", na-a.m
g 

honey this you put it in!c now honey whatchamacallit 

wini=ngargiwa:-' 
we pulled it out 

yu:ga yangi 
Q what? 

nu:-'ba-gi, 
that (NA) 

yagu, 
but 

. c 
"You work on its hind part! You work, so you will become a (proper) 
adult woman!" They said that. We, at that time. I (learned) after 
I saw them work. Then: "Put the honey in (the marin, 157.5)!" We 
pulled up whatchamacallit, what is that thing? (tr;e orchids) 
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157.7 wini=ngargiwa:-' a~aba wu:-yama=yama:-' 
they pulled it outc then they did thatc 

wiri wa~awa~a~-ga:-' wu:-yama=yama:-', wurugu nganggu=ma:ndhi:-'-maji: 
they made it strong later if I make it c c 
ana-mari~, nganggu=ma:~dhi:-' nga=marbuy, ana-marin, 
watertight basket I will make it I know basket-c 
wu-gu-ra: -' yung ana-wul bung, wu=walgal, am

g
, 

as for it basket it is-di~tinct whatchamacallit 

a-wuyarangal-yungguyung a-nga:li-jungguyun
g

, a-wu~an-jUngguyung, 
for wild grape for be~ry bush for water lily root 

a:-'ng-jungguyung wuru=yaba:-', a-miral, a-waEda, 
for whatchamacallit they put it in gras~ potato yam sp. 

They pulled it (tree orchid) out and they did that. They made it 
(basket) strong. They did that. If I were to make one sometime, 
a mari~ basket, I could make it (well), I know how to make a marin. 
As for wulbung (other type of basket), that is a different kind, -
for wild grapes (Ampelocissus sp.), for berries (Solanum sp.), for 
root corms of water lilies, for whatchamacallit, grass potatoes 
(Curculigo ensifolia) or yams (Ipomoea ?velutina). They put them 
in (the basket). 

Note: Here the tree orchid is used as a fixative. 

157.8 wuru=yaba:-' aba wura:='rmungga-y 
they put it inc then they carried it around shoulderc 

wu:=ya-nggi, wu:=jarara-ngi, ngijang ana-yi:r, ngijan
g 

ana-yi:r 
they wente they traveledc more dillybag 

niri:='j-bi-ni 
they weaved it c 
wiri=walga:-' 
they pounded itc 

wiri:='j-bi-ni, wiri:-'jba:='j-bi-ni-maga: 
they weaved itc they weaved itc 

ama-ma~iga-yungguyung wirima=yaba:-', a-wu~an, 
for root nut they put it inc lily root 

wara:-'yag, a~aba wu:=yirwuda-ngi wu:=yama:-' 
water lily fruit then they ground it they did that c c 
wirima=yar-bi-ni, 
they cleaned itc 

ama-wubunYul mari a-yiwujung , wu:=yaba:-', 
plan t sp. and young lily root they put it in 

They put them in. They carried them (in basket) under their arms 
(i.e. with strap of basket slung over shoulder). They went along 
like that. In addition, dillybags (made from kurrajong string). 
They weaved them. They pounded them. (They used them) for root 
nuts (Eleocharis dulcis), they put them in. Also water lily root 
corms and seed pods. They ground up the seeds, like that. They 
cleaned them (root nuts?) off. (Also for) wubunYul (Aponogeton 
elongatus) and young roots of water lilies. They put them in. 

mari ama-ma~iga adaba nuru-warga=warga-n-di-maga: aba 
and root nut then we gQt lots then 

c 
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nuru-waj=barwarwa-y wu:=ya-nggi, wuru-waj=bidhi-ya-y-maga:, 
we carried food

c 
they wentc they took food in armpi tc 

wuru-waj=barga-y-maga.:: : wara-minY -ngambara, wuru::::warangga: -' 
they carried food on shoulderc elders - they lookedc 
nuru=warangga: _, "ya: -wura: -' lao! a!!.aba" , nuru=marya: da-ngi-yala, 
we looked here they come! now after we were hungryc 

c 
nu:-mij-bura:yung-gaj, aba nuru=ngu-ni, 
back when we were children then we ate itc 

wura:-'nYji-wa!!.=bari:-'-ni wara-ngaja-ngajiYranggu, 
they dropped downc old women 

Also, we got lots of root nuts (Eleocharis). We carried the food 
along, on our heads or under our shoulders (in armpit). They went 
along carrying the food (in baskets) on their shoulders and backs, 
the old people. They looked. We (children waiting at the camp) 
looked and saw them coming back (with the food), when we ~ad been 
hungry. Back when we were children. Then we ate (the food which 
the adults brought). They (adults) dropped down, the. old women. 

ana-IhunY in, 
file snake 

wa:-!!.alma:ran
g

, ana-marya mana-ma!!.iga, 
root nut tortoise sp. food 

ana-yiwujung wara:-'yag wuru=warga-y a!!.aba, 
young water lily root water lily fruit they carried itc then 

mana-ya:gunY wura:='jala-ngi, mana-ma:ndabi 
sedge sp. they got and shook off sedges c root nut sp. 

wirima=ma-ngimana-ma~buy, wura:='jala-ngi wu:=~iga-n-di na-mula 
they got itc sedge sp. (see above) they dugc grubs 

wini=ngu-ni, 
they ate it (NA) c 
(List of foods:) file snakes, long-necked tortoises, (vegetable) 
foods, water lily roots and seed pods. They carried them on their 
shoulders and backs then. They got roots of ya:gunY sedge 
(Scirpus littoralis) and knocked off the mud from them. They got 
roots of ma:ndabi root-nut plant, and they got roots of ma~buy 
sedge. They dug and got mula (type of grub found among roots of 
ma:ndabi and similar plants). 

157.11 wu:=riga-n-di wini-Ihabara-wulu=wula-ga:-' 
they-dugc they put them in two coolamons c 

wara-miny-ngamba~a wara-ngaja-ngajiwanggu, ana-wurindi, mari 
elders old women (place - n.) and 

ana-yinYmalamar, mari 
(place n.)- and 

ana-amg ana-ga~angari, ana:-' -ni 
whatchamacallit (ANA) (place n.) this 

ana-garangari, 
(place -n.) 

ana-garangari 
(place-n.) 
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ana-Ihal-mu:mu, 
my FaMo's country 

ana-Ihulmu, 
(place n.) 

ana:-'nba:li-yala an-uwa-ga:-'la 
from (place n.) from there 

They dug (for the grubs) and put them in two coolamons. The 
elders (now dead), the old women. At the place Wurindi, and 
YinYma!amar, and whatchamacallit, Ga~angari--my father's mother's 
country. From the place A~ba:li this way, Ga~angari and Lhulmu. 

157.12 a!!.aba wura:='ma-ngi wuru=warga-n-di 
then they got (roots) from grounde they got lots c 

wara-miny-ngamba~a, wuru-wulu=wula-ga:-' arawindi arawindi, 
elders they made two heaps many many c 
gu~irigu.!:iri 
abundant 

wu-bu=buri-¢, wu:-Ihaga-Ihagara=ngawi:-'-ni, 
it (ANA) satc they all diedc 

wara-people nu-ri-'-nYinYung , runggal 
(Aboriginal) people ours (ExPI) big 

runggal wa:-da-wu:-' 
big those (WARA) 

wuruj, wu:=buri-¢, 
human they sat 

c 
mul unguwa-miri 
by means of sorcery 

wuru-ngawa=ngawi:-'-ni 
they died c 
a:-miri 

wara-wini=wi-ni 
they killed theme 

by means of whatchamacallit 

wu:-nYi=.!:a-wi-jga-nYji:-ni ngijang , wuyari!!.a,wu:=ja:du-gi-'-nY, 
they applied sorcery to each otherc more cyclone they finishedc 
Then they got the roots from the ground, lots of them. The old 
people made two (or more) heaps. Lots of them (roots), ab~dant 
quantities were there. They (elders) have all died, our people. 
Those people were big (important, respected). They were there, 
they died (because) they (others) killed them. They used to 
practice sorcery against each other, (making) cyclones. They are 
all finished now. 

1..2W mUI~-!!.unggal 
big group 

wu-gu-ra:-' yung 

as for them 
ana-a :n-jinYung 

of whatchamacallit 

wu:-ngara-ngu=buri-¢, wara-people 
they all satc people 

ana-waldhar-yinYung , 
of (place n.) 

wu:=yaba-nYji:-ni-yinYung 

they who gave birth to each 
arawindi, 

otherc many 
ana:-'~arang-jinYung 
of Warndarang 

ana:-'-ni wu-gu-ru wa:='ri wuru=wa!gal, nu-ru wurindi 
this (ANA) they not - they were distinct we (ExPI) (place n.) 

nuru=buri-¢, mari yuwa:-gu nuru=buri-¢ a:n
g

, 
we satc and there we sat whatchamacallit c 
A big group of them (people) were staying there, the people of 
the place Waldharr (i.e. Ngalmi Clan), on our mothers' side, lots 
of them. (We did) not (stay) around here, in Warndarang (name of 
language) country, they (Warndarang people) were a separate group. 
We stayed at Wu.!:indi (swamp near Cape Barrow north of Numbulwar). 

~ mari ana:-'-ji:-'li wu-gu-ru wu:=ya-nggi xxx 
and from here they they went

c 
(unclear) 

an-uwa-ga:-'la wu:=ya-nggi, wara-mi-jiwanggu,nu-ra:-'yung 

from there they wentc old men as for us (ExPI) 
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nambi=yura-nggi-maga: nuru=buri-~ a£aba, nambi=~angara-ngi 
they transported USc we satc then they waited for usc 

wara-ngaja-ngajiyanggu wara-oldme-old-men, wara-oldwo-old-woman, 
old women old men.--- old wor;;en-

nu-ru-waj mij-bunYa:nYung nuru=buri-~ a£aba, 
it is we (ExPl)! small children we satc then 

Then from along here they went. They came from there, 
As for us (children at that time), they took us along. 
there. The old men and women waited for us (i.e. took 
We were there, as small children. 

the old men. 
We stayed 

care of us). 

157.15 wa:='ri na:mbu=ya-nggi, xxx "ba-bari=wa£awa£a.c!-ga-n
g

" 
not we (ExPl) went (unclear) make it strong for walkp 

wara=wa.c!awa.c!a£-ga:-' wu:=ya-nggi, na-daddy-yang , ngara-mommy-yang 
they made them strongc they wentc my fathers my mothers 

wu:=ya-nggi, nu-ra:-'yung nuru=buri-~ ngunYju a:-'-ni 
they wentc as for us (ExPl) we satc similar this (ANA) 

nuru=bura:-' 
we sit 

a-mission, 
mission 

We (children) did not go. "Make it (small child?) strong enough 
to travel long distances on foot!" They made them (Children) 
strong enough to travel. They went--my fathers and mothers. As 
for us, we stayed. Just like we stay (in one place) here at the 
mission (Numbulwar). 

157.16 anY ja: bu-ruj 
at together 

nuru=buri-~, anYja:bu-ruj 
we stayedc 

nuru=buri-~, 

ngunYju a:-'-ni 
similar this (ANA) 

a-mission wu=yama:-', 
it does that 

ba . '1 g an-u -n1:- a-yun, nga-gu-ni-nYinYung , 
ours ( InMTr ) from that 

nuru=buri-~ ana-lha:l, 
we sat country c . , w1:ya. adaba. 

finish! now 

We sat together in one place, like at the mission. It is like 
that. We stayed in one country, the country of you and us. That 
is all. 

Note: 'you and us' at the end refers to the speaker, Ga:ga£ug, 
her husband karangana (present at the recording), and apparently 
also the linguist Heath. 

TEXT 158 DUGOUT CANOES 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

158.1 nirima=lha-ngi, mana-wa:n
g 

mana-magandar , 
we chopped it (MANA)c whatchamacallit (MANA) paperbark tree 

nirima=lhanga=lha-ngi: :: nga, 
we chopped itc and then 
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ma=~abi:-ni, aba nirima-gulmunY=ju-nga:-', 
it (MANA) fell then we carved out its bellyc 

nirima-gulmunY=ju-nga:-', ma-jinag, ma-yina=dha-y, 
its (MANA) head) its head stoodc 

ma-ngu-bira 
its (MANA) anus 

ma-yina=dha-y. 
its head stoodc 

We cut down a magandar tree (Melaleuca cajaputi, a paperbark tree 
found in swamps, usually with straight trunk). We cut it down and 
paddled (in it). It (tree) fell down, then we carved out the 'belly' 
of the canoe. (We carved) the prow, the prow was (standing) there. 
And the stern (back of canoe). The head was standing. 

Notes: Dugout (wooden) canoes were apparently introduced into 
this area by the Macassans (see texts belOW); the previous type 
was a rather flimsy stringybark canoe. The dugout canoe is called 
(mana-)~angag, with the same stem but different noun class from 
(ana-)~angag 'wood, tree'. The bark canoe, Ihamugu, was mentioned 
in text 14.6. -

At the end, Reuben may have meant to say ma-bira=lha-y 'its 
anus (i.e. stern) stood' but instead repeated ma-yIna=dha~y. 

TEXT 159 USING FIRESTICKS 
Reuben (Mindhiwugag) 

159.1 nirima=~uji:-', nga 
we scrape it and then 

nirima:='yu-na, nura:='yangandi:-', 
we cut it out we operate firestick 

nura:-'ya:='yangandi:::-' nga, 
we operate firestick and then 

nirima-~i=ga:yu-na 
we cut out its hole 

nirima-~i=ga:yu-na, ngijang nura:='yangandi:-' 
more we operate fires tick 

nura:='yangandi:-', nirima=~a-yi:, 
we make it (MANA) 

wi:ya! . 
finish! 

a£aba, 
then 

We scrape it (making the firestick). We cut it out. We rub the 
firesticks. We cut out the hole and then we rub the firesticks. 
We make it (firestick). That is all. 

Notes: The firestick, or firedri11, consists of two pieces of 
wood. One is flat with a depression in it, into which fits one 
end of ~he long cylindrical piece. The long piece is held verti
cally ~1th ~he b~ttom end in the hole of the other piece, and the 
lo~g ~1ece 1S qU1ckly rubbed in the hands, back and forth; the 
fr1ct1on generated by the contact of the two pieces generates the 
sparks. The compound -~i=ga:yu- consists of =a:yu- 'to cut out' 
and the noun ~i:g 'vagina'. 

TEXT 160 USING FIRESTICKS 
~arangana 

160.1 mana-Ihuruman, nuru-waya=wayanganda-ngi::: 
firestick we operated firesticks c 
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wara-minY-ngambaEa 
elders 

an-uba-ni-yung-gaj a:::na:::-'-ni 
long ago this (ANA) 

wara:-'rawindi-lhangu, xxx wu=bu:la-ngi 
all (PI) (unclear) it (ANA) smokedc 
ma=bu:la-ngi nirima=ma-ngi, ana-mada niri=ma-ngi an-i:-jinYun

g 

it smoked
c 

we got it (MANA)c grass we got it (ANA)c this kind 

mana:-'rnYaJ:, yagu ma!!a anyway, nu:=yama:-' niri=bura-ngi, 
spinifex grass but grass we did thatc we put it downc 

niri=buya:-'-ni a!!aba, wu=Ia:dha-ngi yingga, 
we blew on itc then it caught fire c nearly 

nura:-'£am=bilnginYja-ngi ana-nguEa. 
we set fire to kindlingc fire 

Firesticks. We used to rub firesticks together. The old people, 
long ago, all of them. It was smoking, the firestick was smoking. 
We got it, this sort of thing (points to grass), spinifex'grass 
(Triodia microstachya), or any other kind of grass. We did that, 
we put it (grass) down and blew on it (as we directed sparks onto 
it from the firesticks). It (grass) caught fire. We lit the 
grass and twigs (and made) a fire. 

Note: This text complements the previous one in illustrating 
vocabulary related to the use of firesticks. Further to these texts 
we may indicate that the large, flat piece of wood held horizon
tally is called ma-bibi-yung , lit. 'its (MANA) mother', while the 
cylindrical piece of wood held vertically and inserted into the 
hole of the larger piece is called ma-ngari-maEa-yung 'its (MANA) 
daughter'. The MANA class deri va tional prefixes in both forms are 
due to agreement with Ihuruman (or ayanga) 'firestick'. 

Firesticks were preferably made from the tree Clerodendrum 
floribundum (to which the two terms for 'firestick' could be applied 
as a species term), though several other trees could be used. 
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TEXT 161 THE ESTABLISHMENT OF NUMBULWAR MISSION (1952) 
Ma:di 

161 1 'ba· g 'ba· g b h g . • 0:- -nl-Yun, 0:- -nl-Yun a- us n aya-wl--, 
that (ANA) bushland it is mine 

nuru=buri-¢-yinYung wara-people ngaya-wi-nYinYung 

we who satc (Aboriginal) people mine 

ngara=wagaga:-' , nu:=ya-nggi, ngara=;!;,a;!;,aga:-' , Groote Eylandt, 
I held themc we (ExPI) wentc I got them uPc (place n.) 

nuru=buri-¢ ma:!amburg wurugu nuru=wardha-ngi ma:lamburg, 
we satc proper later we work;d (Eng. loan)c. -

nuru-wa=waEdha-ngi ma:;!;,ambu:::rg, 
we workedc proper 

Long ago, back in those days, (when we were) in the bush. My 
people, we who stayed (there), I was in charge of them. We went 
along, I got them up and made them go (from Nunggubuyu country). 
We stayed (for a while) at Groote Eylandt. Things were all right, 
we were working (at the mission at Angurugu). 

Note: Other Nunggubuyu agreed that Ma:di was the driving force 
in the Nunggubuyu community during this period. (before 1952), 
though he was still in his thirties. 

161.2 ngijan
g 

araga an-uba-ga:-' la, adaba wunga:ri, 
more suddenly from there then fight 

nura:='giman-dhi-nYji:-ni, adaba wirima=yibanda-ngi, 
we had argument (Eng. loan)c then they hurled it (spear)c 

wirima=yibanda-ngi WU:=Ei-nYji:-ni, "yaga: yu:ga--", 
they speared each otherc ¢ Q 

ngara:='gi-jgi:-ni, ngara:='gi-jgi:-ni, nuru=buri-¢ lha 
I took them backc we satc in(creole) 

bush, nuru-bu=buri-¢, 
we satc 

Then there was a fight (between us Nunggubuyu and the Anindhilyagwa
speaking natives of Groote). We had a dispute, then they (all of 
us) threw spears, there was a spear fight. "How about it?" (I said 
to the other Nunggubuyu). I took them back (to the mainland) and 
we stayed in the bush. 

161.3 xxx a-dhamba:gu, nu:=ya-nggi, Coper , ROyer 
(unclear) tobacco we (ExPI) wentc place n. 

a!!aba ngijan
g 

nuru=waEdha-ngi, ngijang araga wunga:ri aba 
then more we workedc more suddenly fight then 

ba-gu niri=lha,ngarma:-', araga WU:=Ei-nYji:-ni, ngijang 
there we reached it (ANA)c suddenly they speared each other

c 
more 

wurugu nU:=Ei-nYji:-ni ngijang nura:='gi:-ni, ya:-ni:-'li 
later we speared each otherc more we returnedc it from here 
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-----.... ------------------
~ 
I 

nuru=ngu-ni, wugalij nuru-ngunu=ngu-ni:::, 
we ate it dugong (and turtles) we ate itc 

c 
an-uba-ga:-'la o:-'wa:-ni:~'la wUEindi, nuru=ngu-ni nguEudhu 
from there that (ANA) coming (place n.) we ate itc game 

anYbaj-ganYbaj ba-ni:-'la aba nU:=Euma-n
Y

, 
various sorts there it comes then we wentp 
We go for tobacco. We went (for tobacco) to Roper River Mission 
(now Ngukurr settlement). Again we worked there, but again after 
a while we got into a fight. They had a spearfight, we had a 
spearfight. Again we came back (to our country). Along here 
(around Numbulwar Mission) we ate dugong and sea turtles. After 
that, over there at the place WUEindi, we ate terrestrial game 
animals (birds, kangaroos and wallabies, etc.), various kinds of 
them. After they we went away. 

161.4 nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga Groote Eylandt, adaba 
we went

c 
and then (place n.) then 

ana-runggal-windi:yung , nuru=wi-nYji:-ni aba ana-wunga:ri, 
real-big one (ANA) we hit each otherc then fight 

nuru-EinYji=Ei-nYji:-ni::: aba wirima=yibandi-n
Y 

wu-gu-ru 
we speared each otherc then they hurled itp they 

wa-ga-ga:-' la, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la, 
far side as for them this side 

We went along, then (we stayed at) Groote Eylandt (again). Then 
there was a real fight, we had a (big) fight, spearing each other. 
One group threw spears from one side, and they (other group) were 
on this side. (I.e. the two opposing parties lined up opposite 
one another and threw spears.) 

161.5 ngaya nga:='mbadhi, yuwa:-gu nga=EaEaEbi-n
Y 

abuyu 
----- I I was unaware there I went down to water

1 
canoe seat 

ngawu=lha-ngi,wa:='ri ngamba-yanY=janga-ni nga=rararbi-n 
~ 

I chopped it not I heard their voices 
c 

yuwa-ga:-'la wu:=yarbi-nY nga wura:='di-nY ya:-nu:-'-wuy 
from there they ranp and then they shoutedp this way 

lhiribala-wuy, "wu:=Ei-nYji:-nao!, nini=nganYbandi-n
Y 

downward they spear each other he wanted youP 
na-Dick Harris", ngambi=yami-jga-nY aba nga=jarari-n

Y
, 

(man's n.) they did that to mep then I traveled (qUicklY)p 

I was not aware of this. I had gone down to the water and was 
chopping out the seat of a dugout canoe (from a piece of wood). I 
had not heard the voices (of the fighters). Somebody ran and 
shouted down this way (to me), "There is a spear fight going on! 
Dick Harris wants you (to come)!" They said that to me. I went. 

Note: Dick Harris (spelling approximate) was one of the whites 
on the mission staff. 
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161.6 ni-ga *na-wurajuju-wa: wini=wa giman-dhi-nYji:-ni, 
he he and (man's n.) they (MDu) had argument (Eng. loan)c 

ana-Eagij, nga wu-gu-ru na-ngagiya mari na:-'-gi na-Rex 
first and then they (PI) (man's n.) and this (MSg) (man's'n.) 

mari *na-_lha-nguludJ'i, aba wuru=yaba-nYJ'l'-nY Eamba-wirig 
and he at (place n.) then they put each other inp small canoe 

aQaba bu-gu-ni wuru=madhandi-nY, 
then to there they paddled 

p 
H~, the father of Wurajuju, and another man got into an argument 
flrst. Then they--Ngagiya, and this man Rex, and the one who died 
at Nguludji, they got into a little canoe and started paddling 
that way. 

* The two starred items are alternative necronymic expressions 
(ways to refer to deceased persons without using their 
personal names). The first, literally the dual form of 
the personal name Wurajuju, in effect means 'that person 
related to Wurajuju', here (as commonly) meaning the father 
of the named individual. The second expression refers to the 
deceased by mentioning the place where he died; this general 
necronym ~ype is traditional although in this particular 
form we flnd creole Iha 'to, at' in a curious compound. 

~ wU:=Euma-nY yingga ana-warubaj nga=ya-nggi aba 
they wen~ nearly nearby- I went c then 

wuru=madhandi-n , twenty-two niwu-ba=jaba-nY mari nga 
they paddledp gun he put the eye in it and and then 

wani=wa-ng bang,' a p nga raga wu:=yama:-' 
he hit (Shot) themp suddenly they did that and then c 
ya:-ni wU=Ealhi-nY, wu:=yama-nY wirima=bilya-ngi-jga-nY 
it is here it hit ground they did that they tilted it 

p P P 
araga ya:-ji nima:-'r=wadji-nY, bang! 
suddenly here he hit Tsalt-)water 

, p 
They went along (In the canoe). I went along nearby ~hey 
p~~~e~. He (Harris) loaded bullets ('eyes') into the twenty-two 
~l h(~m and shot at them, bang! They did that. It (bullet) hit 
ere, In the water short of the canoe). They did that the 

capslzed the canoe. One of them hit the saltwater ' y 
. Note: Harris was not shooting to kill or injur~ the 

flghters, rather to force them to stop the fight but thO 
clear to the . th ' lS was not men In e canoe or other spectators at the t· lme. 

161.8 mari 
and 

ni-ga ya:-ji:-'la "hoy!" ni=yama-nY 

nga:-'yung 

as for me 

and then he here coming hey! he did that 
"hoy'" g y g g p • n a=yama-n ni-ga:-'yun na-wa:n 

I did thatp as for him whatchamacallit 
na-gamaEambuji, ba-gu nga 
() 

aba Eagij, 
man's n. there and then then first 

(MSg) 

"ba:='g,i-nY!" , aEhaba 
come! then 

p 
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.......... ------------------~~ 
i 

I 
I 

\ 
i 

~; 

nga=madhandi-nY bu-gu-ni nga=madhandi-nY aba nu:nu=lhagarga-nY 

I paddled to there 
.p . y .. Y 

I paddled
p 

then we criticised hi~ 

nura:='giman-dhi-nYji-nY 
nura:='glman-dhl-n Jl-n 
we argued 

.p . y.. Y 
nura:='glman-dhl-n Jl-n 
we arguedp -

Then some man over here yelled "hey!" at Harris, and I also yelled 
"hey!" at him. As for him (the other man who yelled), he was 
whatchamacallit, Gamarambuji. (He) yelled first (then I did). 
(He yelled at me,) "CO"me here!" I paddled that way. Then he and 
I shouted at him (Harris) to stop (shooting). We had a big 
argument with him. 

aba 
then 

nga=garaji-nYnganu=maraga:-' ba · g an-u -nl-yun 
I jumped I took it from him 

p c 
that (ANA) 

ana-wa:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

ana-twenty-two nganu=maraga:-' aba 
gun then 

nganggu=wagiwa:-' Iha:lhag, araga ngijan
g

, 
I would break it off recent suddenly more 

nga-wurij=banngi-'-nY, 
I failed 

p 
Then I leapt (at Harris) and took that whatchamacallit, that rifle 
(twenty-two) from him. I was trying to break it (the rifle) and 
almost did, but I could not quite do it. 

Notes: In line 3 of this segment we have an interesting usage 
of the past potential verb form ('I would break it off'); here 
Iha:lhag in context means 'almost', and the expression as a whole 
is best translated into English by means of 'to try'. The last 
verb ('I failed') is an interesting compound, literally something 
like 'to step on one's own chest' = 'to fail'. 

161.10 "yimbaj adaba ngamba=ya:rijgi-nY" nga=yama-nY, aba 
today now I will transport themp I did thatp then 

nga:=ya:rijgi-nY yimbaj, ama-madhalag nuru=buri-0, nga 
I transported them today beach we stayed and then 

p c 
an-uba-ni-yung wi:ya! altogether an-uba-ni nu:=ya-nggi ba-ga:-'la, 
that (ANA) finish! that (ANA) we went from there c 
(I said,) "I am going to take them (my people) away today." And 
I took them away (from Groote) that same day. We stayed on the 
beach (on the mainland). That was finished, we came from there 
(from Groote). 

161.11 nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: nga ya:-ni nuru=bura-nga-n
Y

, 
we went

c 
and then it is here we sat 

niringa-ngunu=ngu-ni::: adaba ya:-ji:-'li nU:=Euma-nY n~ijang, 
we ate it (NgARA)c then from here we wentp more 

nU:=Euma-nY, gaga! a~aba nga=bura-nga-nY ba-gu, adaba nga=yambi:-ni 
we wentp oops! then I stoppedp there then I spokec 
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ngijang nga:='gi-nY-gaj ngijang aba nga=yambi:-ni, 
more back when I returned more then I snoke . p ~ c 
We went along, and stopped here. We ate it (i.e. dugong). Then 
from here we went--I mean, I stopped there. I spoke. When I went 
back there (briefly, to Groote), I spoke (about setting up a 
distinct mission for the Nunggubuyu). 

161.12 nga=yambi:-ni adaba ana-mission-jinYung ana:-'-ni 
I spokec then about mission this 

ana-mission ana-numbulwar-yinYung wU=lha-ra ana:-'-ni 
mission of (place n.! it (ANA) stands this (ANA) 

nga=yambi:-ni, nga-yambafyambi:-ni:::, bishop ni=wali-nY, nga 
I spoke I spoke ' . he arrived and then 

c c p 
na-bishop nganu=bilhaEga-nY, nga~y~ba7yambi:-ni::: 
bishop I grabbed him I spoke pc 
na-Mister-Montgomery ni=wali-nY, 
(man's n.) he arrived 

p 
I spoke then about the 
at Numbulwar. I spoke 
The bishop arrived and 
kept talking about it. 

(future) mission. This mission standing here 
about it (i.e. pleaded to have it built). 
I grabbed him (and pleaded with him). I 
Mr. Montgomery arrived. 

161.13 nga-yamba=yambi:-ni::: "nunY=jaminggari:-na, Bickerton", 
I spokec you (Sg) do what? (place n.) 

"girjag!, wu=wirig" nga=yama-nY, nga=yambi: -ni: :: ngaya-wi-ruj, 
no! it is small I did thatp I spoke at my (country) 

"girjag!, wa:='la:di ana:-gugu" nga=yambi:-ni "shallow-mud" 
no! it is bad water I spoke c 

nga=yama: -', nga=yam bi : -ni : : : "dhaEari" , "all-right dhaEari", 
I did thatc I spoke c (place n.) 

I kept speaking (Pleading). (He said to me,) "How about Bickerton 
(Island)?" I said, "No! It's too small." I kept speaking. (He 
suggested) my country (i.e. Murungun clan territory around Cape 
Barrow). (I said,) "No! The water supply is bad, (just a lot of) 
muddy water." I kept speaking. (He said,) "(How about) the place 
Dha!:ari . " "All right, DhaEari." 

161.14 dharari ba-ni adaba wu=buri-¢ nga ana:-'-ni 
place n. it is there then it satc and then this (ANA) 

ana:-'-ni-yun
g 

agaba ana-mission ana:-'-ni-yung anggu=buri-¢ 
this (ANA) now mission this (ANA) it would have sat 

dharari, aba an-uba-ga:-' la, ngijang 

(pl~ce n.) then from there more 
ana:-'-ji:-'la 
along here 

nu:=ya-nggi ana:-'-ji:-'la adaba 
we wentc along here then 

nga=ya-nggi 
and then I wentc 

aba 
then 

ya:-ji:-'la 
along here 
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aba wu-gu-ru ana-Iha:wu 
then it (ANA) words 

ngangga:-'=jigU!i-¢, 
it was waiting for me c 

It (mission) was there at DhaEari. This mission here (at Numbulwar) , 
this one here, was going to be at that place Dharari. (However,) 
after that we came (i.e. we just kept going) do~ around here. 
The words (a message) were waiting for me. 

161.15 ngara-Chris, 
( woman";"·; ..... ;:') 

ngara-~, ngara-~ adaba Eagij 
then first 

wu=yiguli-¢ ana-Iha:wu 
it waitedc words 

ngara-~, gagagaga! nga 
(meaningless) and then 

ana:-'-ji:-'la nga-yangga=ya-nggi nga, 
around here I wentc and then 

an-uba-gu nga=ya-nggi ana-old-mission, 

yingga nga 
nearly and then 

there I went c 
Chris (an Aboriginal woman at Roper River, now Ngukurr). The 
message was there (with her) first (i.e. before I arrived). Then 
I went along here (on the coast by Numbulwar) and went there to 
the old mission (i.e. the former site of Roper R. Mission). 

161.16 aba 
then 

"nu-ga-wi-nYinYung , ready, ana-mission, bawu=ya:rijgi-n
Y
", 

yours transport it!p 

ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ana:-'-ni ngawu=ya:rijgi-nY, "ready 
this (ANA) I transported itp 

nu-ga-wi-nYinYung ana-mission, adaba ya:-ni ana:-'n
g

, 
now it is here whatchamacallit yours 

ana-shed-house nu-ga-wi-nYinYung ana-kitchen", ngara-Chris 
yours 

ngi=yama-nY, "nunY=jaminggari:-na", 
she did that you do what? 

p 
Then (Chris said,) "Your mission (i.e. building materials for 
mission, etc.) is ready. Take it!" All of these things I took. 
(She said,) "Your mission is ready, here is your shed and your 
kitchen." Chris said that. "Well, how about it?" 

161.17 ngara=ja:du-ga-nY aba ngara=ma-ngi wara-wa:n
g

, 
I finished them (PI) then I got them whatchamacallit 

wa:-children, ana-sChOol-Yin~ung, adaba ngara~bura-ngi a-school-wuy, 
children of school then I put themc to school 

"nunY=jaminggari:-na", aba ngara=gubadhi-jga:-' 
you (Sg) do what? then I made them walkabout (Eng. loan)c 

Mission Cross, gulara, 
(place n.) (place n.) 

nalumbulumbu, 
{place n.) 
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wam
g , 

whatchamacallit 
nYawilbar, 
(plac'e" n.) 

I got them (people) ready. I got them, whatchamacallit, the 
schoolchildren. I put them in the school (at Roper R.). (Someone 
said to me,) "How about it? (Le. How about taking the children 
for a walkabout or hike)" Then I took them on a walkabout (hike) 
to the places Mission Cross, Gulara, NYawilbar, and ~alumbulumbu. 

161.18 o:-'wa:-ni adaba nu:=ya-nggi, wara-mij-bura:yun
g

, Roger 
that (ANA) then we (ExPI) went c children 

ni-gi mari yiriwulwuldi nu-ru, nuru-gu=gubadha-ngi 
we (ExMDu) and (man's-n.) we (ExPI) we went walkabout (Eng. loan)c 

a£aba nga:='gi~ny, nga=bura-nga-nY yingga, ba-gu nga=waEdhi-nY 

then I returned I sat down nearly there I worked (Eng.) 
p p p 

~, Kangaroo Island aba nga:=ya:rijgi-nY, aba ana-timber, 
then I transported them then 

p 
nuru=waEdha-ngi a£aba, ngaga~-wugag ana-work, ana-Kangaroo Island, 
we workedc then huge 

We went there (with) the children. Roger, that makes two of us. 
YiriwulwU!di, three of us. We went walkabout. Then I went back 
and stopped there to work, at Kangaroo Island (island in Roper 
River). I took them (people). We worked (cutting down) timber. 
What a lot of work! At Kangaroo Island. 

Note: The expression of conjunction in the first two lines here 
is typical of the sy~tem used when one referent is first (or second) 
person pronoun. 

161.19 nuru-wa=waEdha-ngi::: ni:=yuEa-ngi, nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: 
we workedc we transported itc we wentc 

nuru-wa=waEdha-ngi nura:='gi:-ni, nu:-yangga=ya-nggi, ari 
we worked we returned we went maybe c c c 
wa:ng , how-much muga ana-loading nu:=ya-nggi 
whatchamacallit indeed we went c 
niri=ya:rijgi:-ni, a-maram-ba: 
we took it two hands 

a-mu:n-ba: a-maEam-ba:, a-mu:n-ba: 
two feet two hands two feet 

c 
ni:=ya:rijgi:-ni ana-loading, 
we took it 

We worked. We transported it (wood). We walked along, we worked, 
we returned, we went along. I can't tell you how much of a load it 
was! We went along, transporting it, (working) with both hands and 
both feet. We transported that load. 

161.20 ni:=ya:rijgi:-ni an-u-gu-ni 
we transported it to there 

c 
ngaya-waj-miri aba, hi!!2. saw-' em 
it is me by myself then he saw 

ana-Roper-wuy, ba-gu adaba 
to (place n.) there then 

ngawu=balhu:-' , 
I cut it up c 

wurugu 
later 

ama.-wa:ng ama-Eana, ga£a! 
whatchamacallit (MANA) (n. of boat) oops! 

ama-gurara 
(n. of-boat: Cora) 
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ngama=nara-ngi a-loading, ama-guEaEa, yingga ma=wali-nY 

I waited for it (MANA)c Cora nearly it arrivedp 
ana-loading mana-guEaEa, 

Cora 

We transported it (load of timOer) to Roper R. 
sawed it up. Later I waited for it (boat), the 
the Cora (name of boat). Finally it, the Cora, 

There I, myself, 
Rana. Oops! I mean 
arrived. 

161.21 aba nga=ma-ngi ration, nga=ma-ngi ngara=gubaihi-jga:-' 
then I got it I got it I made them walkabout c c c 

nuru=waEdha-ngi-mira:dhu, ngijang nga ma=wali-nY, 
produced by us workingc more and then it (MANA) arrivedp 
ma:='gi-nY, wa:ng , wadangaja creek ba-ni 
it (MANA) returned whatchamacallit (place n.) it is there 

p 
nuru=buri-¢, nga=buri-¢ wa£angaja ~, 
we sat I sat (place n.) c c 
Then I took our rations and took them (people) walkabout" 
rations we earned) from our working. It (Cora) returned. 
at Wa£angaja Creek we stayed, I stayed there. 

(The 
There 

161.22 a£aba ngambi:-'=ga£i-nY ngama-ga-gari=yuEi-nY nga 
then they shouted to me p i went Oehind itp and then 

ba-gu, adaba ana-wa:ng ana:-'-ni aba ngawu=ma:gim-dha-ngi 
there then whatchamacallit this (ANA) then I marked it (Eng.)c 

ana:-'-ni, ngawu-maga=magim-dha-ngi, ana-mission-area ngawu=buri-nY 

this I marked it I put it c p 
ba-ni, wu-gu-ra:-'yung wara-people-area ngawu=bura-ngi ya:-ni, 
it is there as for it (ANA) I put it it's here 

They shouted to me. I went along behind it (Cora), and there I 
marked it (place). I marked out the mission area (where the 
missionaries lived and where the communal buildings were), and the 
people area (residential area for Aboriginals). I established 
(laid down) that. 

Note: Numbulwar is still basically laid out as it was originally 
established in 1952. Communal buildings (now including the church, 
school, supermarket, and hospital) separate the Aboriginal residen
tial area from the residences of the whites (chiefly mission staff). 

161.23 nga:='gi-nY, an-uba-ni:-'la, ana:-'-ji:-'la nura:='gi-nY 

I returned that coming here coming I returned 
p p 

nga an~uba-gu, mana-workboat a£aba, ready, ma=buri-¢ mari 
and then there then it (MANA) sat and c 
mana-arig, mana: - ' rigin, a£a ba 
(n. of boat) (n. of boat) then 

wara-people, ngama=lodim-dha-ngi 
I loaded it (Eng.)c 

ngama=yaba:-' mari gari marya, 
I put it (MANA) inc and having food 
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ma-gu-ra:-'yung mana-workboat, 
as for it (MANA) 

gari marya, nu:=ya-nggi adaba ana:-'-ni, 
having good we went then this (ANA) 

c 
After that I went back along here. Over there, the workboat was 
ready, and the Arigin (name of boat). I loaded it (boat), with 
food. The workboat, with food. We went along (to) here. 

Note: 'I put it in' in line 4 of this segment is used here to 
mean 'I loaded it' and is intended to correct the form given just 
before that, which involves the English verb ~. 

161.24 ni-ga adaba na-Dick Harris nuru=midim-dhi-nYji-nY ya:-ji, 
he then we met each other (Eng.) here 

p 
ya:-ni argali nuru=midim-dhi-nYji:-ni mana-Bish, 
it is here west we met each other (n. or-bOat) 

c 
nuru=~-dhi-nYji-ny, work aba job now n~a=wardha-ngi, airstrip, 
(see above) then -- I work;d 

c 
Then we met up with Dick Harris (Groote Eylandt missionary) here, 
over here in the west. (He was in) the Bish (n. of boat). We 
met with him. I worked (building) the airstrip. 

Note: Bish and some other boat names are spelled as best I can 
spell them from Ma:di's pronunciation but may be misspelled. 

161.25 nuru=waEdha-ngi,nobody people ngambambi=walbum-dha-ngi, 
we workedc they helped me (Eng.) 

mana-truck, nothing bulldozer nothing, medik hoe, waEagu, 

jaldu stick 
merely (creole 'that'll do') 

pick-axe axe 

nU:=Eiga-n-di, nU:=Eiga-n-di, 
we dug c 

ma:='ri 
was no 

niri=wawayiwa:-'-miri, 
we broke it up 

nirima:='dhuga:-' 
we jabbed it (MANA) 

him cut-' em-up 
he c 

bla ~, 
by means of whatchamacallit (creole) 

Eanga-miri, mana-nuga, 
by means of wood stone-

nirima=lalaga:-' , 
we rais;d-it (MANA) 

c 
None of the Aboriginal people helped me (with the work). (I.e. 
there were some Nunggubuyu still living in the bush away from the 
mission who came in after the hard clearing work was done.) We had 
no truck, no bulldozer, no pick-axe, no hoe, no axes--just wooden 
sticks. We dug, we broke up the ground, we jabbed at it (stone). 
We cut it up with sticks, we raised the stone. 

Note: This deals mainly with the hard work of clearing off the 
track at the airstrip. I do not know the word here transcriOed 
~; apparently it is a brand-name or the like. 

161.26 no-more 
not 

anything, ana-wa£awa~a~-jinYung wa:='ri 
strong one not -

ambi:=lharga-n-di, wu=ja:dug mari ana:-'-ni wu-wara=wali-nY 
they sent it it was finished and this (ANA) it all arrived 

p 
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............ -------------------
an-i:-jinYung , wa:='~i, mana-aerodrome, nirima=ja:du-ga-nY, mana-~uga 
this kind not airstrip we completed itp stone 

nirima=ja:du-ga-nY, mana-wa:ng , ana-wu-timber ni:=ja:du-ga-n
Y

, 
we completed itp whatchamacallit timber we completed itp 

(We had) nothing strong (i.e. powerful equipment). They.did not 
send that. (After) it (mission) was finished, this (equlpme~t~ 
arrived, this kind of thing. There was none (before). We flnlshed 
the airstrip, the whatchamacallit. We finished the rocks and the 
timber (for the first houses). 

y .. rI. • g. 
161.27 adaba ma=wali-n mana-gu~a~a, ya:-Jl ~=~arJa-n l 

then it (MANA) arrived Cora here it unloaded itc 
p 

ana-loading yuwa:-ni:-'la, aba niri=burum-dha-ngi, 
there it comes (ANA) then we put it (Eng.) c 

ni:=jawim-dha-ngi adaba niri=balhu:-', wumajbar ana-sawmill 
we sawed it (Eng.)c then we cut it uPc (place n.) 

wu=buri-¢ niri=balhu:-', lhayin wu=buri-¢ niri=balhu:-' , 
it satc we cut it uPc (place n.) it satc we cut it uPc 

wa:ng lhayin arwar nuru=buri-¢, 
whatchamacallit (place n.) on top we satc 

Then the Cora (boat) arrived. It unloaded its cargo here, over 
there (on the beach). We put it (cargo) down. We sawed it (the 
timber), we cut it up. At the place Wumajbar (billabong near 
Numbulwar) we sawed it up, there was a sawmill. At the place Lhayin 
we cut it up, we stayed up there. 

161.28 adaba ba-gu ni=wali-nY na-wa:n
g

, na-Mr. HU~hes, 
then there he arrived whatchamacallit (MSg) (man's n. 

p 
ni=wali-nY adaba ba-gu na-Mr. Hughes nani=lhangarma-nY, 

then there he reached .us (ExPl)p he arrived 
p 

little-bit adaba nuru=wa~dha-ngi, an-uba-ga:-' la, nura:='gi-nY 

then we worked
c 

from there we returnedp 
abarlhu, niri=balhu:-' ba-ni abarlhu, 
(place n.) we cut it up it is there (place n.) 

Then he arrived there, 
We worked for a while. 
there at Abarlhu. 

c 
Mr. Hughes arrived there, he reached us. 
After that we returned, we cut up (wood) 

Note: ThIs is Earl Hughes, for many 
at Numbulwar and author of a Nunggubuyu 

years a mission chaplain 
dictionary. 

161.29 airstrip 
we went 

ni:ni=balhu:-', aba ana-runggal 
we cut it up then big rANA) 

c p 
niri=ma:~dha-ngi ya:-ji, ana-engine aba ana-windmill, 
we made itc here then 

wu:=wardha-ngi-yinYung niri=balhu:-'-yinYun
g

, 
which they worked (in)c which we cut it up (in) we workedc 
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We nent to the airstrip and cut up a big heap of timber. We made an 
engine (generator) and a windmill where they worked, where we cut 
up (the timber). 

161.30 wuru=wali-nY yuwa-ga:-'la wunumbi-yala, nuru-wa=wa~dha-ngi, 
they arrivedp from there from north we workedc 

y. ,y. ,y. b ., 1 g. ," y., y. an Ja:- n Ja:- n Ja: uglJ wuru=wa a-n l ana:- -Jl:-'la an Ja:- n Ja:-
one by one they arrivedc here coming one by 

-'nYja:bugij anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij 
one 

ana-RCper-wala, an-uwa:-ni:-'la ana-wa:ng-gala, ana-a:ng-gala, 
from place n.) that coming from whatchamacallit 

ana-a: ng-gala , xxx, ana-Limmen-gala, ana-RCPer-ala, ana-a:ng-gala 
from (place n.) from place n.) 

(More Aboriginals) arrived from up there in the north. ltTe did some 
more clearing work. One by one they came, from Roper R., the Limmen 
Bight River, from Yurubanji. 

161.31 lha ~ wuru=buri-¢-yinYung wara-people, ana:-'-ni 
in bushland they who satc this 

a~aba nambi-yala:='la-ngi wi:-yanga=yanga-ni, ana:-'-ni only 
then they mixed usc they heard itc this 

wi:=ja:du-ga-nY ana:-'-ni wu=ja:dug ana-mission-area 
they finished itp this it was complete mission quarters 

wu=ja:dug ni:=ja:du-ga-nY ana:-'-ni ni:=ja:du-ga-nY, 
it was complete we completed it this 

p 
Abori~inal people who had been living in the bush (away from settle
ments) came and joined us here; they heard about it. Others had 
already finished this work, it was all finished, we had finished it. 

161.32 mari wuru=bura-nga-nY after a~aba wu:=ja:du-ga-nY, 
and they sat down then 

p they completed it 
p 

wa:='~i-wuy, wu=ja:du-guy, wara:-'-wa 
when it was absent when it was complete these (WARA) 

nu-ri-'-nYinYung 

ours (ExPl) 
wara-mij-buruyag wara-mij-gulmur wara:-'-wa 
children bachelors (circumcised) these 

wara-minY-ngambara wuru-ngara-ngara=bardhi:-'-yinYung 
elders they who all work -

him too-young, him school yet, wuru=buri-¢, 
still they sat 

c 

wurugu 
later 

Those people came (to Numbulwar) and stopped there after the others 
had done ~ll the work, when there was no more work, when it was all 
done. Chlldren, young men, and grown-ups who are all working men 
~ow. Some (children) were too young (for heavy work), they were still 
In school (so they did not work). 
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161.33 . ba' g man -nl.-Yun, 
and it is there 

da-ni mari adaba wuru=wardhi-nY, 
it's there and then they wO~ke~ 

aba .Eunggal anggu=buri-rl ana:-'-ni ambu:=yama:-'-maga:, ~ 
if they had done that then big it would have sat this 

ana-wamg , ana-~ ana-wu-timber, nuru=wunda-nga-nY, a!!aba 
whatchamacallit timber we quarreled then 

p y 
ana:-'-ni ana-wa:ng , ana:-'-ni ana-wargu ana-wargu, wu=wali-n 
this this shoulder it arri vedp 
wu-dhangurg, ana:-' -ni aba. ready, wu-dhangurg, ~, an~:-' -ni ana:-' -ni, 
sickness this then sickness this this 

niri=warga-y-wala, a-wu-timber, nuru=wargu-ri-nYji:-ni-yala ama-guga, 
from us carrying it timber from our carrying together stone c c 
ni:ni=lha-ngi-yala 
from chopping it c 

yi:-yimbi!! nuru=wargu-ri-nYji:-ni a-bush, 
cypress we carried (it) togetherc bushland 

a barlhu a-murmurbara, a-a mg , a-bush-baj , a: -' -ni 
(place n.) (place n.)- whatchamacallit around bushland this 

a-wunul aniri burang , a-ramalgaruj, nuru=wardha-ngi -yala, 
(place n.) (place n.) (place n.) from our workingc 
And they worked a little there. If they had done that (helped us with 
the heavy work), these houses would have been nice and big. We argued. 
We started having serious aches (fatigue) in our two shoulders, here 
and here. It was severe ('ready'). Due to all that lumber carrying; 
our carrying it on our backs and shoulders, the stones; from our 
cutting down the cypress trees (for timber) and carrying them through 
(list of place names) in the bush. 

161.34 ama:jiya nu:-ya=ya-y, yuwa:-ni 
(place n.) we slept it is there c 

aniruburang 

(place n.) 

nu:-ya=ya-y, a-~-duj yuwa:-gu nU:-lhagara=ya-y nurl,1=wa.Edha-ngi 
we sleptc at bush there we all sleptc we workedc 
ni:ni:='nma:-' , ni:ni=lha-ngi, ana-wu-timber aba an-uba-ga:-'la, 
we looked for it (NA) we chopped it timber then from there c c 
balamumu wu:=wali-nY !:unggal, aba nambi=yalbum-dha-ngi, 
(n: of tribe) they arrived big then they helped us 

p c 
balamumu now, a-yirgala-yinYung , ana:-'rgi ya:-wa:-'la 
(n: of tribe) - of (place n.) some here they come 

a-na:rgala-ala nambi=yalbum-dha-ngi, nuru=wa!:dha-ngi, da-ni-yung , 
from (place n.) they helped USc we worked

c 
it is there 

wi:ya! • 
finish! 

Ama:jiya (place), we slept there, and at Ani.Euburang. In the bush 
we slept and worked. We hunted for it (cypress) and chopped it 
down, timber. From the north, Yirrkala and Naargala, the Balamumu 
people arrived, lots of them •. They helped us work. That is all. 
Finish. 
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161.35 mari am
g

, muji: ji mari English-gala 
and whatchamacallit (man's n.) and from English 

ani=magi:-'-na anu=maga-na ngaya ya:-ni wubuy-wugij 
he will tellc he will tell him I it is here only Nunggubuyu 
ngawu=ya:riJ'gi :-ni g . y. y g lha g n aya-Wl.-n 1.n un a- :wu a-nun -gubuyu 
I transported itc mine words Nunggubuyu 
nga -mag1.'· , n1.· g. y. b' , . . g - .- - , n a-yan =Ja 1.:- -n1. n1.-ga:-'yun ana-English-gala 
I toldc I put my voice inc as for him from English 

muji:ji ni-ga-waj aniwu=ya:rijgi:-na, anggu-gara=wawalha-ng 
(man's n.) it is he! he will transport it hole will open up , 

. , • , • y g c p 
an1.wa:= rar1.:- -y1.n un anu=maga-na, na:-'-gi. 
he who will write itc he will tell himc this (MSg) 

W?atchama~llit, ~he man Mujiji, will tell (this) in English, he 
~ll tell 1.t to him (Heath). I am here delivering it (story) only 
1.n Nunggubuyu, my words, I told it, I put my words in (the tape 
recorder). As for him, Mujiji (who worked as interpreter for 
Heath), he will deliver it in English. The hole (i.e. the 
tape recorder) will open (will be turned on), and he (Mujiji) will 
tell the one who will write it down (Heath), this man. 

TEXT 162 BUFFALO ADVENTURE 
Ma:di 

162.1 a-ba:bulu-jinYung 

about buffalo (Eng;) 
nganY=jambi:-na, 
I will speak 

c 

ya:-ji:-'li nu:=ya-nggi 
from here we went 

wumajbar-wuy nuru=gubadha-ngi, ma-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
to (place n.) we did walkabout (Eng.)c it (MANA) proceeded

c 
a-jetty-ruj, a~aba ngi-ga ngi=yabi-'-n~ ngara-alir,aba 
at jetty then it (NgARA) it went in sun - then 

g . p 
adharwa.Ea nu:=ya-n gi, wu-malanga=ngamudi-nY, 

c 

dusk we wentc it got rather dar~ 

I will talk about (my adventure with) a buffalo. We went from here 
toward ~he place Wumajbar, on an excursion. It (vehicle) went along. 
At the Jetty (near Numbulwar mission). The sun went in (set), at 
dusk we went along. It got dark. 

162.2 nuru-waya=wayama-ngi nU:=~bali-ny, mana-aerodrome, 
we proceeded we came out airstrip c p 

nuru-waya=wayama-ngi: :: nu:=yabi-' -nY ana-yu:I, nuru-waya=wayama-ngi 
we proceededc we went in bushland we proceeded 

p c 
an-uba-ni ana-a:n

g
--, ana-Little Creek nuru=garaji-nY, 

that (ANA) whatchamacallit (place n.) we jumped 

We went along and came out 
kept going and entered the 
from coastal dune forest). 

p 
(of the forest) at the airstrip. We 
bushland (eucalyptus forest, distinct 

We crossed at Little Creek. 
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162.3 aba ama:-'di-wuy nu:=yaba-nYji-nY, nuru-waya=wayama-ngi, 
then to road we put selves inp we proceededc 

nuru-waya=wayama-ngi, asaba nga=yanga-n
g 

ba:::-gu-ruj, 
then I heard itp there farther on 

nga=yanga-ng asaba, a£abawu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la 
I heard it then then as for it (ANA) from there 

p 
wu~ya-nggi ana-wumajbar-ala, yij-gubulu adaba an-uba-ni-yun

g
, 

it went from (place n.) ture then that (ANA) 
c 

We went into (the bushland) on the road. We went along. I heard 
it then, a short distance farther on from there. It (buffalo) was 
coming (toward us) from Wumajbar. I am telling a true story. 

162.4 nga=yardi-nY, . "numbura:='rangga-na-wugij" , adaba 
I started it (motor)p you (Pl) only look!c then 

labama ya:-ji ni=lha-y muga, argali, aba yu:-gu-ni 
moon here he stoodc indeed west then to there 

ni-malanga=jabi:-'-ni, nuru-waya=wayama-ngi nga ana:-'mbarar 
it was going in we proceededc and then open plain 

nu:=rabali-nY, nuru=wayama-ngi, adaba nura:='dadi-n
Y

, 
we crume outp we proceeded then we went on shore c p 
I started the engine (of the vehicle). "You all keep looking," 
(I shouted to the others). Off to the west the moon was standing, 
about to set. We kept going and came out at an open plain. We 
kept going, and went up a slope. 

162.2 an-uba-ni-yun
g 

that 
ana-wumajbar-inYung ana-yull, yingga 
of (place n.) bushland nearly 

mari na-runggal-yung ngara-Katherine-jinYun
g 

and big-one (MSg) of Katherine (woman's n.) 
nuru-wurij=gadadi-nY, 
we went up slopep 
na-landhur-jung , aQaba ni=yara-n

g
, mari na-Rusty 

dog (MSg) then he smelled itp and (dog's n.) 

wini=yara-ng , sulmurg! baQabaQ! badabad! wini=garaji-n
Y

, 
they (MDu) smelled itp run jump - - they (MDu) jumpedp 
We went up the slope around there in the bushland near Wumajbar. 
Katherine's (a woman's) big male dog, and Rusty (speaker's dog) 
smelled it (buffalo). Both of them ran and jumped. 

162.6 "ama=lha-nga-n
g 

it (MANA) will stand 

lha 
g g .. p 

ama= -n a-n ya:-Jl, ba:bulug ana:-'-ni 
here buffalo (Eng.) this 

adaba ma=lha-nga-nY ba-gu, nura:='wanggi-nY, 
then it (MANA) stood there we listened 

ni=yara-n
g
", 

he smelled itp 
nga ngubindi 
and then indeed 

p p 
ba-gi ni=ngadi-nY, "waw!", yigaj yaga: , 
he is there he whined (bark) indeed ¢ 

p 
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"Let it (vehicle) stop! Here! He (dog) smelled a buffalo!" (I 
said to the others). It stopped there. We listened. Indeed he 
(dog) started yelping, "waw!" Indeed. 

162.7 aba ni-ga:-'yung na-wuru-jung ni=garaji-nY, wiri:::g 
then as for him human (MSg) he jumped small p 

nga, ~ niwu=wa~aga:-' ni=yawuJ"a-nf1., ni=warangga-nY 

and then he held itc he lit it he looked 
g c p 

n a ba-ni:-'la ngubindi wu=bagawaga:la nu-ri:-'-wuy 
and then there it comes indeed it faced this way to us 

wu-ninY-ngu=burdi-¢ nanggu=na-ni xxx, ya:-ji-yaj nga 
it had its snout downc it saw usc (unclear) along here and then 

wurugu "ama=lha-nga-ng", 
later it (MANA) will stand 

p 
As for that man (one of the men with us in the vehicle), he jumped 
up. He was holding a torch, and lit it. He looked around. Indeed 
it (buffalo) was coming directly toward us with its head down. It 
saw us. Along here (I said) again, "Let it (vehicle) stop!" 

162.8 nga ni= n g adi -nY - bindi: yung ni= n gadi -nY, ni=n
g 

adi -nY, 
and then he yelped really he yelped p p 

ni-ga:-'yung "ma:-da-mu:-' angudu, bawu=jura-ng nga angudu 
as for him that (MANA) hard push it! and then hard 

*anggu-lhu=lalagi-' -nY, baWu=yarda-n~-jiny un
g

", 
it (ANA) will get up strongly about you starting it up 

p P 
Now he (dog) was really whining and yelping. As for him (the other 
man), (he said) "Push it (accelerator) hard, get it really going 
up strongly." . 

* Contains /-lhuS-/ 'power'. 

162.9 niwu=lalaga-nY, mari nga an-u-gu-ni 
he raised it and and then to there 

wu=warajgaraji-nY, 
it trotted 

p 
wu=~ilmurdi-ny wu=lha-nga-nY, ninggu=wa-n

g
, araga ni-ga 

p 

it ran it stood it hit him suddenly he p p p 
da-ni-wugij aba na-Rusty ni-dir=ngawi-'-nY 

it is only there then (dog's n.) he was afraid ' 
ni=yarama-nY, 
he fled 

p 
ni:='gi-nY ngaya-wi-nYinYung na-landhur-jun

g
, 

he returned mine dog (MSg) 

p 

. P 
He (the man who was driving) got it 
stopped. It bumped into him (dog). 
and ran back (to us). My dog. 

up. It (buffalo) ran there and 
Rusty (dog) became afraid then 

162.10 ma=yarbi:::-nY 

it (MANA) ran 
gyP 

wU=lha-n a-n ba-gu, 
it (ANA) stood there 

p 

nga yi:-yimbi£ yi:-ba-gi , 
and then cypress that (NA) 
•.. y.... •. y 

nl=Ju~l-n -uuglJ ~,mal-gan ja:bugij 
he pushed it only once 

p 
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ni=juri-nY, ni=ngadi-nY ngijan
g

, 
he pushed itp he yelpedp more 

ya:-ji:-'li a-wuliriliri-yala, 
from here from-( tree sp.) 

ngijang wu=rilmurdi-nY 

it ran 
p 

It (vehicle) ran along. It (buffalo) stopped at that clPress tree 
there. He (dog) pushed it ahead, yelping. It (buffalo) ran from 
here, from where the wUliriliri'bushes were. 

Note: wuliriliri (Bossiae bossiaeoides) is a scrub tree with 
jagged edges: -

162.11 ba-ni yaga: wu-waragara=lha-£a wUliriliri,mari 
it is there ¢ it all stands tree sp. and 

mugigi, ba-gu a£aba wU=lha-nga-nY,ninggu=jiwalawaluga-nY 
scrub wattle there then it stoodp it led him in circlesp 

nga yuwa-ga:-'la, ana-IhumY ya:-ji wu=lha-y, mari 
and then from there stringybark tree here it stoodc and 

ya:-ji wu=lha-y, 
here it stoodc 
Over there are lots of wuliriliri trees (162.10), and also mu~i~i 
(scrub wattles, notably A~acii conspersa). It (buffalo) stopped 
there, and led him (dog) around in circles. Stringybark trees 
(~. tetradonta), one here and one here. 

162.12 nga ni-ga ya:-ji:-'la ni-dha=gUEama-n
Y

, ni=Euma-n
Y 

and then he here coming he went in circlep he wentp 

bu-gu-ni nga ya:-ji:-'li ni=lha-nga-nY, wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

to there and then from here he stood as for it p 
nu-ri-ri: -' -yala wu=lha-y, aba ni=yama-nY ninggu=wa-n

g
, 

from us (from our side) it stood then he did thatp it hit himp 

He (dog) went around in a circle. He went around there and then 
sto~ped over here. It (buffalo) stood on the side away from us. 
He \dog) did that, and it (buffalo) bumped him. 

162.13 araga ni-ga ya:-nu:-'-wuy ni=garaji-nY, ngijan
g 

suddenly he this way he jumped more 

ninggu=wa-ng , ni=garaji-nY, aba "nganu=lharm!-n
g

" wu=yama-n
Y

, 
it hit him he jumped then I will chase him it did thatp 

mari an-u~-ga:-'la ni~garaji-ny ninggu=lharmi-n~, yingga 

and from there he jumped it chased him nearly 

wu-dha=gUEama:-' wu=yama:-' p ninggu=lharmi-n~aba ni-ga 
it went in circle

c 
it did that it chased him then he c p 

ni=yama-nY, ama:-'-ma, ama-malbij nima=wa-n
g

, ga~! 
he did that this (MANA) sinew - he bit it bite p p 
ni-malbij=ba~ng, 
he bit its sinew p 
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He (dog) jumped away, in this direction. Again it (buffalo) 
-bumped him, and he jumped away (dodged). "I will chase him," 
thought ~he buffalo. He (dog) jumped away in this direction. It 
c~sed h~m. It went around in a circle, chasing him. He (dog) 
did that, he bit into its sinews (leg tendons). 

Note: =wa-ng is the Past1 (past punctUal) of both =wu- 'to hit' 
and =wa- 'to bite'; both occur in this segment. 

162.14 ni:='rgi:-ni wurugu o:-'wa:-ni wu-wala=wadji-wi-ni 
he pulled it later that (ANA) it (ANA) thrust 

g y c c 
nin gU-dhan =bara-ngi araga ni~ga ni=lhiri-d-wugiJ' ba 't kn 'fl -gu, 
~ ocked him downc suddenly he he only hung on there c 
wu-wala=wa~ji-wi-ni o:-'wa:-ni-waj araga ni-ga 
it thrustc that going suddenly he 

ni-Ihiri=lhiri-¢-wugij,ya:-ji ni=wa-nga:-' ni=lhiri-¢-wugij, 
he only hung one here he bit it he only hung on . c c 
He (dog) pulled at it (its leg). It (buffalo) then thrust at him 
a~d knocked him down. He (dog) hung on (biting it). It thrust at 
h~m, along across there. He (dog) kept hanging on, biting. 

162.15 ni-yama=yama:::-', ngijang bu-gu-ni adaba nu-ra:-'yung 

he did thatc more to there then as for us 

nu:=ya£bi-ny, mari nu:=yarami-jga-nY ni-yara=gayi-jga-nY aba 
we ranp and we made it flee he hurt it then 

.. y g p g p 
ya:-J~ wu-wara=gayi-n a-run uru-ruj, mari n a yu:~gu-ni 

here it got hurtp at-shinbone and and then to there 

ni:=lha:ga-n-di, 
we burned grass in bush 

c 
H(e (dog) did that. As for us, we ran over there and chased it 
b~ffalo)(away. He (dog) had injured it, it was injured around the 

sh~nbone lower leg). We set fires in the grass. 

162.16 wu=rilmurdi-nY adaba 
it ran then 

yu:-gu-ni lhiribala-wuy, nu-ra:-'yung 

to there to inside as for us p 
nu:=yaldhi-nY nura:='wuli-nY ba-gu-ruj, nu:=yaldhi-nY, 
we went past we illum~-nated ~t th f t 

P 
... ... ere ar her on we went past 

g g p p 
nuru=wayama-n ina arwa£, a-meeting wuru-bu=bura:-'-ruj 
we proceededc and then on top where they sit 

wara-gEi-g;rijdan, ba-ni nu:=ya-y, 
Christians (Eng. loan) it is there we slept 

It (buffal~) ran away, inside (the forest). As for us, we 
away rro).m ~t, (trying to) .light it up (with our headlights 
torches,' ,We kept going and spent the night on top there, 
the Chr~st~ans have their meetings. 

went 
and 
where 

162.17 nga w:a.·='r~ ng~J'ang g g ...... an ga:='gi:-ni, nuru-gu=guda-n i 
and then not - more ~t returned r ) ... c we caught ,fish c 
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, ,y .. Ihu:Eu, ngujija: : : , 
fish 

mada, rllIDln Jl, 
long-tom fish ~pangled perch sleepy cod 

. g 
dalma:ran Y Y ng~ ma=ra-wi-ni --, an ja:-'n ja:bugij,ba-gu..L () 
tortoise sp. one by one . there she te;ted it MANA c 

g "ri muga ba-ma ana-yimbaj 
there today madiga n ima=ra-Wl-nl, a_ , (MANA) ~s 

maybe indeed l t .L root nut d' y .. 
g angi:='jgi:-na mana:-'-ma ama=yar l-n Jl:-na, 

:~ei~~~a;:~'it she will go there c this (MANA) it will be bunchedc 

After that it (~uffalo) did not return (to, us). ,w)e caught s~~e 
fish--long-toms, spangled perch (locall~: bream t'as~~:~y COne 
( , df' h') long-necked tortolses one a . 
locally: mu lS ~ t t (Eleocharis dulcis) there; maybe 

woman tasted the mag.lga roo nu s I) '11 be 
today she will go there and collect some, they \nuts Wl 
abundant (densely bunched). 

162.18 nuru-bu=buri-¢,araga ngaya nga-biEa=war 
we sat suddenly I I had sore anus 

nga-ara =warlh~-ny, ag.abamana-gulmun
g mru:a:(~~:) 

I was all sore then belly thls " , 
P, Y g b nga=murgulhl-ri-wuglJ g d ba diarrhoea, n aya, a a 'f1 n a-dan-gara=gaYl-n, a_a I then I lay down only 

I was hurt in guts then c 
p g Y d ' g g g , n an =J'ama: -', wu- a-nl-Yun wa:='ri n a=n a9.ugumbi :-nl that (ANA) 

not - I fished with hook I did that " y 
g g "nY a-mu . ri a-mana baru, nganggu -dan=gaYl - Jga-n , 

n an,gu-dan~gaYl~Jga- 'buff~lo' buffalo (see above) 
it hurt me In gu sp 

a-barigud, da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj an-u-muwaj ana-mu:Ei, 
named (ANA) buffalo buffalo all that along there 

nuru-maya=maya:-' wara-minY-ngambaEa, 
we call it elders 

t d th I had a sore rear end, I was bruised allover, We s aye ere. . . t 'th the 
I had a belly-ache and diarrhoea (from the lnclden Wl, th fish
b ff 1) I just lay down there, I did not take part In e 
,u a T°ha't buffalo (several synonyms given) did that to me. We 
lng. Id 1 
called buffaloes by those names, us e e~peoP( e. 162 1) is another 

Note: mu:ri is the common term; ba:b ug see . ~ ish 
synonym but i; clearly recognised.by Nun~gubUyu a~t~?e ~~:llast 
word. Buffaloes were introduced lnto thls area Wl In 
century. 

ri nura:='gi-nY ana:-'dharwaEa 162.19 nu:=ya-y nuru-bu=buri-'f1' 
I t we sat we returnedp dusk we s ep c c g, 

nura:='mba_laman-bugij nuru-waya=wayama-n l, ag.aba ba-ga:-'la, d d 
then from there we were only good we procee e c 

.. 'I' baJ'~nggul ma=wayama-ngi nga ya : - Jl : - l..L ) d th 
from here bicycle - it (MANA proceededc an en 
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wU:=lhanggarurbi-nY ya:-nu:-'-wuy, ya:-nu:-'-wuy wU:=lhanggaEurbi-nY 
they made tracks this way 

y P Y g ,y 
wu:=yama-n, wu:=yama-n wu:=lhan gaEurbl-n , 
they did that 

p 
We slept. We stayed (there), then came back from there at dusk. We 
were all right still. We kept going. From here a bicycle had gdne 
along, someone had left tracks this way and this way, like that. 

162.20 mari 
and 

"ma-mun=murgulha: -', ari muga yangi, ari yangi 
its (MANA) foot lies maybe indeed what? 

war-uba-wi-yung wu:=ya-nggi muga", 
those (WARA) they went indeed 

nu:-yama=yama: ::-' wU!iriliri 

c 
ni:=lhangarma-nY, ngijang nu:-yama=yama:-' warwar, 

we did that c tree sp. 

we reached it more we did that stringybark scrub p c 
ni:ni=lhangarma-nY, ngijang nuru-waya=wayama-ngi::: Eagala, 
we reached it more we proceeded paperbark 

p c sp. 
nirima=lhangarma-nY ngijang nuru-waya=wayama-ngi liwa, 
we reached it more we proceeded paperbark sp. 

p c 
ni:=lhangarma-nY, 
we reached it 

And (we said,) "Tire tracks are lying there (on the ground). Maybe 
someone, one of those people, went by." We said that. We reached 
the wuliriliri trees (Bossiae), we reached the stringybark scrub 
(stunted E~ tetradonta), we reached the paperbark trees (form of 
Melaleuca-viridiflora), the other paperbark trees (other form of 
same sp.). 

162.21 ngijan
g 

nuru=wayama-ngi::: dhururinggi nU:=lhangarma-nY, 
more we proceeded tree sp. we reached it 

c p 
ngijan

g 
nuru-waya=wayama-ngi mu~i~i, nirima=lhangarma-nY, 

more we proceeded. scrub wattle we reached it 
c p 

ngijan
g 

nuru=wayama-ngi nga wa:-nunggu~a:ba wara-nga:nig 
more we proceeded and then old (WARA) honey bee sp. c 
wa:=lha-ngi, yi:-mig.i, 
they chopped it (WARA) paperbark sp. 

nU:=Eabali-nY, ama-wuluru, 
we came out paperbark sp. 

p 
ag.aba 
then 

ambaraE-ugij, 
only open plain 

nuru=wayama-ngi, 
we proceeded 

c 
We kept going some more. We reached the dhururinggi trees 
(Jacksonia dilatata). We kept going are reached the scrub wattle 
(mainly Acacia conspersa). We kept going and (reached the place 
Where) they had cut down a (tree with) honey bees (Trigona sp.), 
an old one. We came out, in the paperbark trees (Melaleuca 
leucadendron, form with crooked trunk on old dunes). Then another 
paperbark (Melaleuca acacioides). Next, the open plain. We kept 
going. 

Note: Observe the significance of flora spp. in this list (last 
two segments) of landmarks along the route. 
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wa : - ' nga=mudi -nY, !a bama 162.22 aba mi:::nYngu 
then night it got dark moon 

g p. y ,.. nu:=ya-y, 
nuru-waya=wayama-ngi::: n a nu:=~bal~-n ana:- -J~, 

d d 
and then we came out here we sleptc we procee e p 

ngijang ¢_m~l=ga:gi-jgi~ny an-uwa-ga:-'la 
m~re it (ANA) went back for itp from there 

. y-dha~~ '-'-ni an-uba-ni-yung-mira:dhu, 
wu~y~mun - ~ .. ~. , 
it (ANA) followed with snoutc produced by that 

It was dark, at night. We went along in the moonlight •. We came 
out here and slept (at Numbulwar). It (buffalo) ~s c~m~ng back 
to get it (vehicle?). It was tracking (us) down w~th ~ts snout 
(i.e. by smell). Because of that (incident). 

162.2) wu-yimunY=dharmi:-'-ni ngijan
g 

wuru=ya-nggi 
it followed with snout more they wentc 

wuru=gubadha-ngi Sa~urday, wura:='rangga-n
Y 

they did walkabout (Eng.)c they lookedp 

ba-gu, mu:='la-wa:, 
there it (MANA) is two 

d · y . Toyota ma=rilmur ~-n , mar~ 
it {MANA) ran and p 

nga bu-gu-nu:-', 
and then to there 

g . y 
wuru-n agara=wag1wa-n 
they broke-its bones (shot it)p 

wa:-'du-ngu=buri-¢ ba-gu, 
it sat with spear there 
It (buffalo) trac~ed (us) by smell. Some people went out in the 
bush on Saturday (to kill the buffalo, which was now widely 
recognised as a serious menace). They looked around and there 
(they saw it). Two Toyotas (four-wheel-drive vehicles) . sped 
(toward it). They shot it there. It was lying there W1t~ wo~ds. 

Note: 'it sat with spear' in last line shows a semant1c sh1ft 
in modern context (spear wound ~ gunshot wound). 

g g. 
162.24 ngijang n amugijgaj wura:='ndhalhara-n 1::: 

more early morning they went in p~rsuit of itc 

nga, bu-gu-ni nga na-larangana ni=ya-nggi, wuru=wa-n
g 

and then to there and-then (man's n.) he wentc they hit itp 

wuru=wa-ng wuru=wa-ng wuru=minigari-nY, wuru=balhu-n
Y 

nga, 
they killed it they cut it up and then p p 

a-ranga-ji: ana:-'-ni, wa:='Ei g Y , g .. 
n un ju a:- n -J1:, 
similar like whatchamacallit like wood this (ANA) not 

anggu=maEagarnY-maga: 
it is dangerous 

ana-ma~gi 
knife 

wU=,SLirgalag, 
it is harmless 

araga 
suddenly 

wura:='ru-nY, wu=w~ wa:='ri amburu=balhu:-', wi:ya!. 

th ba d d ·t it is alone not - they cut it up finish! ey a none 1 p 
Again, early in the morning, they went out after it. ~arangana 
(and others) went there. They shot and killed it. They (tried to) 
cut it up, (but) it was like (i.e. as hard as) wood here. The 
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knife was not sharp enough (to cut it), it was too blunt. So they 
just left it (buffalo) there by itself, they did not cut it up. 
Finish. 

TEXT 163 A LONG TRIP 
Ma:di 

nama=ya:rijgi:-ni, 163.1 Toyota ana:-'-ji:-'li, nu:=ya-nggi, 
from here we went c 

it (MANA) transported us c 
jubiyangga 
(man's n.) 

ngani=wa~aga:-', mari ga:bundu ngaya-waj, 
he held me and (woman's n.) it is me! 

ga:gadug 
( woman's n.) 

larangana, 
{man's n.) 

ma=yul ul bi -nY 

it (MANA) got 

c 
gubindiyung , nani=wa~aga:-' nga 
(man's n.) he held us and c 

alagala ma=yululbi -nY , 

then 

alagala, 
bogged halfway 

p 
nirima:-'rga:='rgi:-ni::: nga girjag! ma~wadawadan-ma-ny, 
we pulled it (MANA) and then no! it (MANA)-got strong 

c P 
We went from here in the Toyota, it took us (there). Jubiyangga 
had me, also Ga:bundu, Ga:gadug (two women), ~arangana, and 
Gubindiyung . He (Jubiyangga; had us all. But the Toyota got 
bogged in the mud on the way. We tried to pull it out but it was 
too strong (i.e. too deeply bogged). 

163.2 araga ba-gu nu:=ya-y, ama:-'!nga-ruj, mari nuru=ngawi-'-nY 

suddenly there we slept c 
in mud and we died 

p 
ana:-gugu, a~aba nu:-lhagara=ngawi-'-nY, wa:='Ei ana-marya 
water then we all died not food 

p 
ana-breakfast na:mbu=ngu-ni, ana-ngamugijgaj, wa:='Ei 

we ate it early morning not 

ana-tea na:ngga:-'E=na-nga:-', 
we boiled liquid 

nu:-yama=yama:-' , 
we did that. c 

We slept there around the mud. We were dying for water, all of us 
were extremely thirsty. We had no food, no breakfast the next 
morning. We boiled no tea. We were in that kind of situation. 

~ "da- ji: -' la, ama=lhamari: -' muga, 
there coming it (MANA) will come behind indeed c 

na-magulguldha, a~ba:li-wuy ambu:=ya:-ri:" , nirima:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 
(man's n.) to (place n.) they will go we looked for it (MANA) c c 
ba-ma:-'la ma=ngururuwa:-', ma=yululbi-nY, a,9.aba 
there it comes (MANA) it (MANA) rumbled it got bogged then 
.. b. y b . c p W1nma= ur1-n a-gu-waJ "da-ju:-'-waj nimbirima=bura-ng", 

they put it (MANA) around there around there you (MDu) put it! 
p P 

nga:='di-nY 

I shouted 
p 

ngaya, ba-gu-waj wirima:='ru-nY yi:-yimbid-gaj, 
I around there they left it around cypress tree 

p 
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(Someone said,) "(Sounds like) some vehicle coming Dehind us, 
the man Magulguldha (and others) on their way to the place Agba: Ii." 
We looked for it (vehicle). It came along with its engine roaring. 
"It (vehicle) bogged." They put it. over ,around there (by trees). 
I shouted to two of them, "Put it (vehicle) over there!" Near the 
cypress trees they left it. 

163.4 mu-mun-gala wi:-Eanga-Eanga=gulguldha-ngi::: 
from feet (redup.) they cut the woodc 

ana-ranga:::g, wura:-'ba:-'=burdha-ngi ana-man jar 
wood- they covered it uPc branch with foliage 

wiri-ma~a-ma~a=wany ja:: :-' wura:.-'ya:=' yajara-ngi 
they uprootedgrass

c 
they spread things out on groundc 

wirima-mungu-mun=gayajara-ngi, wura:='yajara-ngi, 
they spread (it) out for tiresc they spread things outc 

. . . . y Wlr2ma-mun=gayaJar1-n , 
tires they spread (it) out for p 

On foot they (went and) cut off some wood (with hatchets). They 
covered up (mud), they pulled up some grass and spread it (along 
with some branches of trees with foliage on them) on the ground 
(under the tires), they did that around the tires. 

163.5 aba ni=yaba-nYji-nY 

then he put self in p 

na-magulguldha, mari nga 
(man's n.) and and then 

wirima=j~i-ny, mari nga niwu=yardi-n
Y 

they pushed it and and then he started itp 
'd' yP g g. ma=ba1.aY1 1-n n a ~~, 

it (MANA) slid and then if tMANA) proceeded 

mari nga baj! 
and and then move 

wu: =rulmurdi - nY 

they ran 
p p c 

nga yuwa:-gu arwa£, ngijan
g 

an-uwa-ga:-'la 
and then there on top more from there 

ma:='gi-nY 

it (MANA) returned p 

nga yuwa:-gu , 
and then there 
Magulguldha got in, they (the others) pushed it (vehicle), and he 
started the motor. It moved, it (vehicle) started to slide along 
and kept moving. They ran (with it) up a ways, then it fell back 
in (the mud). 

163.6 "ya:-ni:-'li nura:='gi:-na" nu:=yama-ny, mari 
here it (ANA) goes we return we did that and p 

"angga: _, =ba~awa~a~ na :mbu=ya: -ri:", nura:=' gi-n
Y 

nga 
it (ground) will De strong we will goc we returnedp and then 

ba-ga:-'la, ma-gu-ra:-'yung a~ba:li-wuy nuru=balbinYji-n
Y 

from there as for it (MANA) to (place n.) we split up p 

ma=ya-ng~i, nura:='gi-nY nga ya:-ji, 
it (MANA) went we returned and then here c p 
We said, "Let us go back this way." And: "It (ground) will even-
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tually Decome hard (so we can drive the vehicle out of the bog)." 
We came back (to Numbulwar). As for it (the other vehicle), it went 
on the Agba:li (in the other direction), we split up. It (the other 
vehicle) went (that way), we came back here. 

nu:=ya-y 
we slept c 

nu:=ya'-y nu:=ya-y, niri:-'=ba~awa~a~-ga:-' , 
we made ground strong c 

nu:=ya-y mu:='lal mu:='lal, mU:='la-wa: mu:='la-wa:, 
we slept

c 
four (MANA) two (MANA) two 

mana-minYnganga, mana-wu:n nu:=lalagi-'-nY 
~ -- ' sleep nignt we got up 

wa:-'dha:='dharwara-ma-nY 
it Decame dusk -

p 

p 
adaba nuru-wara=yaba:-', nu:=1.a1.agi-'-nY, 
then we put it all in we got up c p 

nuru-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
we proceeded 

c 

yirgamayi, gada! a:n
g

, 
(place n.) oops! whatchamacallit 

maraya, nura:='rangga-nY da-ni ama:-'di-ruj wu=lha-y, 
it is there at. road it stood c (place n.) we looked 

p 
ba:bulug, nuru=wa-ng , ma:gun nu-ru, 
buffalo (Eng.) we hit it (man's n.) we (ExPI) 

p 
w~ spent three nights making it (i.e. waiting for it to Decome) 
f1rm ground. We slept (another night). Four nights, two and two. 
We got up and left late in the afternoon. We 'loaded everything 
in (the vehicle). We got up (set off) and kept going. (We stopped) 
at the place Yirgamayi--or rather, Maraya. We saw a buffalo there 
on the road. We shot it, Ma:g~ (man's n.) and the rest of us. 

163.8 ngijang nU:=Eulmurdi-nY yirgamayi, 
more we ran (place n.) more we ran 

g .. g p . 
yirgamayi, n 1Jan nu:=£ulmurd1-nY 

p 
mindhamurug nura:='ga1.awaji-nY, 
(place n.) we crossed 

ngija:::ng ma:='galawaji-nY a:ng , wa~iny, Pawanban, 
more we crossed

p 
whatchamacallit (place n.) (pl~ce-n.) 

ana:-'wa~ba~-gala nU:=Eabali-nY ana-wumayamaya nura:='dadi-nY, 
from (place n.) we came out plain we went up slope 

nura: = 'ga1.awaji-nY , amanungga~ala, an-uba-ni:-'la p 
we crossedp from (place n.) from that 

arwagarwar-ala-a:::j 
along the-top 

W~ drove along some more to Yirgamayi, then farther on to the place 
Mindhamu:ug and we went across. It (vehicle) went across (water) 
at Wa~g1ny and Awa~ba~. From there we came out into a plain and 
went up a slope (or shore). We went across and from Amanungga 
we went along on top, in the high country. 

amadhardhi nu:=rabali-nY, minYngu-wugij, ana:-'madhardhi7yala:::, 
(place n.) we came outp only night from (place n.) 
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~ .. -------------------
dharari nU:=Eabali-nY, nu:=rabali-nY-gala::: 

afte~ we came out p 
"na:mbu=warangga-n

g 

we will lookp 

(place n.) we came outp 

nga da-ma al burunggu" , 
and then it (MANA) is there bustard (bird) 

ma-yangga=ya-ngi 
it (MANA) went 

minYngu ama:-'di-waj, dUll 
night along road bang! 

nima=wa-ng , ngijan
g 

he hit it more 
p 

nima=wa-ng nga 
he hit it 

c 
ni=midhuganYji-nY, mangaj mangaj 

p 
fat fat he speared (it) repeatedlyp 

mana:-' -ma:::, 
this (MANA) 
We came out at the place AmadhardhL Still at night. After we came 
out at Amadhardhi, we came out at the place Dha~ri. (The man 
Ma : gun said,) "Le t ' s look out for bus tards (bush t urke ys) . " A 
turkey went along the road at night. Bang! He (Ma:g~) shot it, 
then shot it again. He finished it off. Boy was there some good 
fat in that turkey! 

16).10 •. b Y 
n~r~ma=ya a-n , nuru-waya=wayama-ngi:::, wilili, 

in we proceeded (place n.) we put it (MANA) 
p . c g. 

nuru-waya=wayama-ngi:::, wuruwury~, nuru-waya=wayama-n ~:::, 
we proceeded

c 
(place n.) we proceededc 

wuluyi, nuru-waya=wayama-ngi:::, alhargan, nu:=wayama-ngi 
(place n.) we proceeded

c 
(place n.) we proceededc 

nu:=~bali-ny, wu:=ya-¢-ruj o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj na-larangana , 
we came out where they slept long ago (man's n.) 

p c 
We put it (turkey) in and went along to Wilili, then WUEuwuryi, 
then Wuluyi, then Alhargan, then we came out (at a beach), where 
karangana and the others used to sleep long ago. 

16).11 ba-ni aba nu:=ya-y, ngijan
g 

ngaya nga=buri-¢ 
it is there then we sleptc more i I sate 

ba-gu, wu:=yama-nY adaba wara=ma-ngi wa:-£alma:ran
g

, 
there they did that then they got it (WARA) tortoise sp. 

p c 
wara-manga=ma-ngi wuru-warga=warga-n-di nga, 
they got it (WARA) they got lots and then c c 

adaba wu:=yama-nY 

then they did that p 

wura:='gi-nY an-uba-ga:-'la na-jubiyangga-wan
g 

they returned from there (man's name) and his bunch 
p 

ni-ni:-'yung na-larangana ba-ni aba ni:ni=buri-¢, mari 
we {ExMDu) (man's n.) it is there then we (ExMDu) sat and c 

nuru=buri-¢ ba-ni, 
we sat it is there 

c 

gubindiyung , nu-ru, mari ga:dij, 
(man's n.) we (ExPI) and (man's n.) 
We slept there. I stayed there. Some of the others did that, they 
caught some long-necked tortoises, lots of them, and came back from 
there, Jubiyangga and his group. karangana and I stayed there, 
along with Gubindiyung and Ga:dij. 

Note: These are men of the-Murungun clan. 
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16).12 nuru-bu=buri:::-' 
we sat 

c 

nga, a£aba ni=IhB.!agi-nY 

and then then he was eager to go 

larangana, nima:-'ra:-'ra=aba:-' 
{man's n.) he wrapped it (MANA) all 

mana-~ nga 
p 

up swag \ bedding) and then 
c 

nima:-'ra:-'ra=maga:-'-ni, nga:-'yung nga=yi-nga-nY ngijan
g 

he had it (MANA) wrapped up as for me I slept more 
c P 

nga=!a!agi-'-nY nga:='rangga-nY nga ba-ma, 
I got up I looked and then it (MANA) was there 
pp 

We stayed (there). karangana got ready to go, he wrapped up his 
swag (bedding) and had it all wrapped up. I, for my part, went to 
sleep, then I got up, looked, and saw it (karangana's swag) there. 

16).1) nga-yangga=ya-nggi 
I went 

"aliyung ana-da-nu:-' 
Q that (ANA) 

lhaEug" , 
walkabout 

c 
"na:-'-gi nga" ngi-ga:"'-'yung ngi=yama-nY ngara-ga:gadug, 
this (MSg) and then as for her she di~ thatp(woman's n.; 

"na:-'-gi nga lharug adaba ni=lha!agi-nY ni-yara=aba:-"', 
this and then walkabout then he was eager to go he wrapped it p c 

nga:-'yung araga a~aba ngani=y~bi-ny, adaba nga-ramar=lhalagi-nY, 
as for me suddenly then he did it to me then I ~ eager to go p p 
nga:-'ra=ma:gdha-ngi a-gaEa-ruj ana-anything ana-marya ana-sugar 
I did it all in hole food c 
mana-~, nga:-'ra=yaba:-', nga:-'ra:='mbamadha-ngi, 

I put it all in I covered it all c c 
I went along (and asked ~arangana's wife, Ga:ga~ug): "Is there 
(Le. are we going on)a walkabout?" As for her, Ga:gadug, she 
said, "This man (L e. ~arangana) was anxious to go on a-walkabout 
(hike) and wrapped the things up." He (Larangana) did it to me 
(i.e. had an influence on me) and I too was anxious to go walking. 
I did all of the things in the hole (canvass)--anything, food, 
sugar, my swag. I put them all in and coveTed them up. 

16) .14 "nga=~a: -' -na", nga-yangga=ya-nggi::: wuluyi, 
I am in front I went (place n.) 

nga=bura-nga-nY, ngijang nga-yangga=ya-nggi:::, wurugu 
I satp more I wentc later 

g .... g g g g n a=WlE~Wlp, n a-yan ga=ya-n gi: :: a:n", wt1!:uwuryi, 
I was alone I wentc whatchamacallit (place n.) 

nga=bura-nga-nY, ngijang nga-yangga=ya-nggi::: wilili 
I sat down more I went ( I ) pcP ace n. 
nga=bura-nga-nY, ngi=ya!adhi-¢ agbana, 
I sat down it (NgARA) came across rain 

p c 
"I am in front," (I said). I went along and stopped at Wuluyi. I 
went later, alone, to WUEuwuryi and stopped. Farther I went and 
stopped at Wilili. A rainstorm came up against me. 
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nga=yabi-'-nY, araga 
1 went inp suddenly 

163.15 ama:-'rnYa! nga-Eigi=Eiga-n-di 
spinifex grass 1 dugc 

ana-dharari, 
group (place n.) 

c 

nga, ana-mu:ri wu=wandaragala-ngi 

araga, nga-dir=nga wi - '-nY ba-ni nga nga-bu= buri: : : - ' 
suddenly 1 wa~ afraid

p 
it is there and then 1 sate 

and then buffalo- they (ANA) were in a 

nga nga:='gi-nY, nga:='gi-nY nga wuruwuryi, adaba 
and then 1 returned 1 returned and then (place n.) then p p 
ni-ga:-'yung ba-gu ni:ni-wurij=dhangarma-nYji-nY 

as for him there we (ExMDu) met each other p 

ni=lhamara-ngi adha:dhari, na-larangana, 
behind (man's n.) 

ni=lhamara-ngi, 
he was be hind c 

1 dug into the spinifex grass (to seek shelter from the rain). 
All of a sudden (1 saw) a herd of buffalo at the place DhaEari. 1 
was afraid. 1 stayed there for a while, then went back. Larangana 
had been coming well behind me, and he and 1 met at WUEuwuryi. 

163.16 adaba nu:=ruma-nY nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: dharari, 
then we went we went (place n.) 

p c 
nu:-yangga=ya-nggi::: wurunbigi, adaba ni-ga ama:yag, 
we went (place n.) then he (place n.) 

c 
na-gubindiyung , a£aba ma!galha:lhir alguE-yangi 

all kinds 
ni=wi-ni, 
he hit it (NA) c (man's n.) then black duck 

ba-ni 
it is there 

aba ni:-yigi-yiga=wa-nga:-', 
then we (ExPl) burned fire 

nuru=wilnginYji-nY 

we buil t fire p c 
aba ba-ni nu:=na-nga:-' 
then it is there we burned it c 
We (all) went then to Dharari and Wurunbigi. At the place Ama:yag 
the man Gubindiyung shot ~ome black'ducks and other things. We 
made a fire and built it up, and we cooked those things there. 

Note: 'he hit it' in the third line of this segment can be 
interpreted as having NA object ('black duck') or ANA(¢) object 
('all kinds') since these forms are homophonous. Later on 'we 
burned it' clearly has ANA(¢) object. 

na:mbu=ya-y, ngijang araga niwu=na-n
g

, 
we would have slept more suddenly he burned itp 

da-wu:-' da-wu:-' wuruj, nu:-yangga=ya-nggi 

163.17 dull 
burn 

they are there human(s) we went c 
nu:-yangga=ya-nggi araga niwu=na-n

g
, "ngaya-waj yagu" , 

we went suddenly he burned it it is me! but 
c p 

nuru=wali-nY, nu:=ya-y, nga "ngawa:=:'gi:-na 
we (ExPl) arrived we slept and then 1 go and get it 

p c 
nga-waEan=dhalabi-nY ngani=ra:-'-ngun-magi 
1 forgotp lest he rebuke me 
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na-jibulungu" , 
(man's n.) 

money, 

"yo!" , 
yes! 

aba nu-ru nU:=Eaga-n
g

, 
then we we were in front 

p 
We were about to go to sleep (there), but suddenly he (Gubindiyun

g
) 

set a fire (as signal). Some (other) people were there (not far 
away). We went along (toward them), he set (another) fire. "It's 
me" he said (to the other party, when they met up). We arrived 
there and spent the night. He (Gubindiyung) said then, "I am going 
(back) to get the money (which) 1 forgot (about) otherwise 
Ji bulungu (man's n.) will give me a hard time." '''All right" (we 
said) . We went forward (without him). 

16).18 nu:-yangga=ya-nggi almalhami~ nuru=bura-nga-nY, 
we went (place n.) we sat down 

nu:-yangga=ya-nggi malgayangu, nuru=bura-nga-nY, ~ba nuru=ngawi-'-nY 

we went c (place n.) we sat down then we died ' p p 
ana:-gugu, aba nu:-lhagara=ngawi-'-nY, ngiwa:-'r=wudi-nY nga 
water then we all died she dug for water and then 

p p 
aligarbidhi, nuru-wala=nga-ng, salty, wu=salty, 
sal ty we drankp it was sal ty 

We went and stopped at Almalhamig. We went and stopped at Malgayangu. 
We were dying (of thirst). We were all very thirsty. She (Ga:ga~ug) 
dug for some water. It was brackish, (but) we drank it. 

163.19 nga-yangga=ya-nggi ayilalag nga-yangga=ya-nggi,walwalngu, 
1 went

c 
(place n.) I wentc (place n.) 

ba-gu ni:ni=buri-¢, na-gugujina, winiwa:-'r=anma-nY 
there we (ExMDu) satc (man's n.) they (MDu) searched for water 

a-wuEugu, ni=yalima-nY, ngijang wurugu ni-yalima-nY ngijang 
p 

bHlabong he got water more 1 t h t t ' • p g a er e go wa erp 
wurugu nl-yalal='lima:-' n a, wiri:::g ana-marya ba-gu a£aba 

he got waterc and then small food there then 

nu:=na-nga:-', ana-tea nuru-bu=buri-rl nga we burned it tea ---' ~ adha:-'dharwara 
c we satc and then dusk 

nu:=lalagi-'-nY, nu:=lalagi-'-nY a'ng 1 1 we got-u - - ", wuru_u_u, 
Pp whatchamacallit (place n.) 

I went along, to the places Ayilalag and Walwalngu Gugu·· 

~~Sm~~feaa:~g~~:~ ;:~~i~) ~~d Ifstayed.there.- Th~y (1ar~~~:na and 
(Larangana) t 00 lng or a blllabong, for water. He 
bit of food ~~ some water, and some more. We cooked just a little 

t (d ere, s)ome tea. We stayed there. Late in the day we 
go up an went to the place Wur~~u. 

16).20 nuru=bura-nga-nY, ngija:::ng nu:=lalagi-'-nY . g 
we sat - - , a.n , 

p more we got up wha tchamacalli t 
alhuwara nuru=bura-nga-nY, ngijang nU:=lalagl-'-nY nga 
(place n.) we sat - -12 more we got up and then 
guliyarariyaj nga p 
( nlace n.) yuwa:-gu wagay wunumbi, nuru=bura-nga-nY 
~ and then there in south in north we sat " 

p 
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"adaba ya:-ji nga:mbu=ya-~", ba-ni 
now here we (InPl) will sleepc it is there 

nu:=ya-y wu=lalma-nY, aba nuru=wu£a=ja-y, 
it dawned then we were thirstyc 

nu:=ya-y, 
we slept c 
ngijang 

more 
y p , , d" ul b la nura:='galawaji-n an-uba-ga:- la ama:- l-waJ ama-w a , 

we crossed from there along road old-fella (creole) 

nura:='gal~waji-ny nga w~uWu~uyungin, nuru=buri-¢ ?a~ni, 
we crossed and then (place n.) we sat c 1 t s there 

We stoppedP(there). We got up again and (went and) stopped at 
Alhuwara. Again we got up and stopped at Guliyarariyaj. We 
stopped there in the south (error), I mean in the north. (I said 
to the others,) "Now we will spend the night here." We spent ~he 
night there. At dawn we were very thirsty. We went across (rlver) 
coming this way on the old road. We went across and stayed at 
Wuruwuruyungin. 

- Note: Some of these rivers were tidal and did not provide 
drinkjng water. Most of this entire trip was near the coast north 
of Numbulwar. 

163.21 nuru=ngu-ni tea, ngijang nura:='galawaji-nY an-uba-ga:-'la 
t more we crossed from there we ate i c p 

ana:-'nda:ni-yala waramulali, nuru-wala=ngu-ni, andami, 
(place n.) from (place n.) (place-n~) we drankc 

arbul nuru=buri-¢ ba-ni, waramulali-yala 
from (place n.) 

arbul, 
(place n.) - we sat it is there c . 

nuru-wala=ngu-ni, an-uba-ga:-'la ana:-'rbul-ala, 
from there from (place n.) we drank c 

a-!!uga-ruj, 
in stone 

ba-ni nuru=buri-¢, nga:nig nara=ngu-ni, 
it is there we sat honey bee sp. we ate it (WARA)c 

lagu 
honey 

c 
ngamig, 
honey bee sp. 

nuru=ngu-ni 
we ate itc 

We ate some tea. Again we went across (river), there at ~a:ni. 
From that place, to Waramulali. We drank some water. From 
Waramulali (we went to) AE,bul and stayed there and drank. From 
there,-rrom Arbul, we (went and) stayed in that stony area where 
it (Emu) ate the stone (in myth, cf. texts 6 and 7). We ate some 
honey from the nga:nig honey bee sp. 

163.22 an-uba-ga:-'la waranYinY nu:=rabali-nY, ana-waranYinY-gala 
we came out from (place n.) from there (place n.) .' p 

nuru-malga=malga-n-di::: nga miwul nu:=ya-y, 
we went before morning

c 
and then (place n.) we sleptc 

ba-gu nirima=lhangarma-nY ma=murgulhi-¢ mana-~, 

and then 

then there we reached it (MANA) it (MANA) layc 
p y g ningga:-'nYji=nima:-' 

then it held him withc 
ngaya ba-gu nga:-'ra-wada=wadi-n n a 
I there I was hurting all· over and p 
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ngani-wa:=barga:-' nga galiwuru nga=warga-ng , 
he mended (it) for me and then mainsail I sailed quickly 

From there we came ou~ at the place WaranYinY. From waran~iny we 
set off before dawn, and spent the night at Miwul. We reached the 
bus, it was lying (there). I was sore and aching allover (esp. 
in legs). He (boarangana) got into the water and fixed up the sail 
(of a boat). I set sail. 

163.23 nga-waya=wayama-ngi::: nga, ~~~aI~aA~ nga 
I proceeded and then 1 saiIe~d~quickly 

c p 
ngara=nara-ngi, ama:laruj nga yuwa:-gu, nga=bura-nga-nY, 
1 waited for them (place n.) and then there I sat down 

c p 
an-uba-ga:-'la nuru-man=jaba-nYji-nY nga, ngulwun, 
from there we (group) put each other in and then (place-n.) 

ngijang ana-ngulwun-gala nga wulmung p ngijang ngamugijgaj 
more from (plac~ n.) and then (place ~.) more early morning 

nga yiningugararuj, nuru=ngu-ni, a!!bana nanggu=burdi-nY, 
and then (place n.) we ate it rain it pushed us ahead 

I kept going. 1 sailed (ahead) an~ waited for them at Ama:laru~, 
1 stopped there. We got together there. (We went to) Ngulwun, and 
then to Wulmung . Early the next morning (we went to) Yiningugararuj 
and ate them (crabs). The rain drove us forward (bent over). -

163.24 ngijang ngaya 
more 1 

nga=E,aga-ng ba-ga:-'la, nga=raga-ng nga 
1 went ahead from there - and then 

p 
amamarj, ngibagalharinY, nga=yi-nga-nY, nga:-'la:-'la=ngu-ni 
(place n.) (place n.) 1 fell asleep I drank -
g g" g p c 

n a, n lJan an-uba-ga:-'la, amamarj, ba-gu ngambi=lhangarma-nY 
and then more from there (place n.) there they reached me ' 
ngiJ'ang nga 1 dh b" g P an ur 17aruJ, a£aba n uru nuru=warga-n-di, 
more and then Tplace n.} then tree sp. we got lots 
wuru=warga-n-di aba nga:-'yung nga=E,aga:-'-ni, c 
they got lots then as for me I went ahead 

c c 
I we~~ ahead, ~oming this way. (1 went to) Amamarj, and fell asleep 
at N lbagalharl)nY. 1 drank (water). From there, they (Larangana 
and the others caught u:p with me. We went to Landhurbiyaruj We 
~ot lots of (fruits from) nguru tree (text 119): Or rather they 
(the others) got lots of them, and 1 went ahead. 

163.25 wuru-manga=ma-ngi::: 
they got it 

nuru=ngu-ni a£aba ana-supper, 
c 

adaba ngaya amg , 
then I whatchamacallit 

we ate then 
c 

a:-gugu-ruj nga-ngamba=ngambi:-ni 
in water I bathed c 

guluruj, nu:=ya,.-y guluruj, ngamugijgaj nuru=malga-ng , 
(place n.) we slept (place n.) early morning we went at night 

c p 
Iharduj, ana-lharduj-gala amaraminiguya, ana:-'maraminiguya-ala 
(place n.) from (place n.) (pl-a:ce Ii.) from (pl-a:ce Ii.) 
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Ii 
I' ya:-ni, nuru=wali-nY numbulwar. 

it is here we arrivedp (place n:) 

They got it (fruit) and we had supper. I bathed there in the water 
at Guluruj. We spent the night at Guluruj. Early the next morning, 
before dawn, we set off (to) Lharduj. From Lharduj (to) 
AmaEami~iguya. From AmaEamiQiguya (to) this place, Numbulwar. 

TEXT 164 BACK TO THE BUSH 
Ma:di 

164.1 a-EanYjuguyuga-jinYung , agaEay na-larangana ani=!a!agi-'-nY, 
about peninsula tomorrow (man's n.) he will get uPp 

mari jibulungu anu=wanaga-na gubindiyun
g

, mari ga:ga~ug, 
and (man's n.) he will hold him (man's n.) and (woman's n.) c 
mari mij-gulmur mulung-argi, mari anYja:bu-nYung nganu=lhar~a-ng 
and bachelors some and one (human) I will send him p 
gara~a, ambani=yuEi:-', ambani=baEawuda-n

g
, ngijan

g 

(man's n.) he will transport them he will throw them more 
p p 

ani:='gi-nY, gara~a mari gilimanYuj ambinima:='gi-jgi-nY 

(man's n.) and (man's n.) they will take it backp he will ret urn 
p 

mana-barawu, 
boat 

About thepeninsula (C. Barrow). Tomorrow ;!:arangana will get up. 
He will have Jibulungu with him, also Gubindiyung , Ga:ga~ug 
(L's wife), some young (unmarried) men, and I will send one (of my 
boys) Garada. He (Garada) will take them (there) and then he will 
come back.- Gara~a and GilimanYuj will bring the boat back. 

nga: -' yung agaEay, aEi muga jagijagi aEi 
as for me tomorrow maybe indeed (man's n.) 

jingudi 
(man's n.) 

nu-ru, 
we (ExPl) 

nambani=yuri:-' agaray, 
he will transport us tomorrow c 

ba-ni aba nga 
it is there then and then 

nambama=yuri:-' , 
it (MANA) Will transport us 

ana:-'gaEay ngijang , bu-gu-ni aba 
to there then tomorrow more 

c 
wiyindanganY-guy, ana:-'gaEay, yagi yamba 
to (place n.) tomorrow not because 

might-be ari na:ni=wuguwuguni, 
maybe maybe we (ExMDu) will be permanent 

aEi ni:ni:='gi-¢, 
maybe we (Du) will return 

o:-'ba-ni-yinYung 

of that (place) 

wiyindanganY-jinYung adaba na:ni=bura:-' , 
of (place n.) then we (ExMDu) will sit 

c 
As for me, maybe he (Gara~a) will take me and Jagijagi (Jackie
Jackie) and Jingudi the day after that. He will take us there the 
following day, there to the place WiyindanganY (on Cape Barrow). 
Because he and I (Larangana arid I) might stay there for good, 
at WiyindanganY• -
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164.3 mij-gulmur-ugij 
only bachelors 

ambura:-'ga:='gi:-na 
they will return 

c 
ana-numbulwar-wuyana:-'-ni ana-mission-guy, 
to (place n.) this to mission 

ana:-'-ni 
this (ANA) 

ana-marya 
food 

ambura:='gi:-na 
they will return 

ana-dhambagu, 
tobacco (Eng.) 

ni-ni 

c we 'fExMDu) 
yagi 
not 

ni:ni=Eumi-¢, ba-ni-yaj na:ni=bura:-' , ana-yimbaj, 
we will go it is going there we (ExMDu) will sit today 

nga angga:-'=ba~awa~a~-maga: , truck-bUgij~maga: 
and then it (ANA) would be strong ground only truck 

na:mbu=ya-nggi, yagu gu·.gu yamba b . . b . , arawu-wuglJ na:m u=ya:-rl:, 
we (ExMDu) would go but water because only boat we will go 

c 
Only the young men will come back here to this mission Numbulwar 
T?ey will come back (for) food and tobacco. He (~arangana) and I' 
wlll not come back, we will stay around there. Nowadays (this 
season of the year), we would go by truck (overland) if the ground 
had been firm, but because of the water (and mud on the ground) 
we will go by boat only. 

164.4 nambama=ya:rijgi:-na, ana:-'gaEay, ni-ga yimbaj, 
it (MANA) will transport USc tomorrow he today 

na-larangana yimbaj ani=ya: -ri:, one 0' clock . ht be 
( ) 

mlg - , ... 
man's n. today he will goc maybe 

It (boat) will take us. Tomorrow. Larangana will go today, maybe 
at one o'clock, ... (remaining passage about 14 words, not fully 
intelligible and not transcribed here): 

~ot~: At some point Ma:di has apparently shifted from a 
predlc~lon that ~aranganawill go 'tomorrow' and he, Ma:di, the 
followlng day (see 164.1 and beginning 164.2), to the prediction 
that ~arang~na ~ill.go 'today' and he, Ma:di, will go 'tomorrow'. 
Interpretatlon lS dlfficult since agaray 'tomorrow' can also mean 
'~he ~o~lowin~ day' (as apparently in-164.2, line 3), while 
YlmbaJ today can also mean 'the same day'. For general comments 
on this text see comments after text 165, below. 

TEXT 165 

wurugu 
later 

BUILDING HOUSES IN BUSH STATION 
Ma:di 

wumurng 

house (humpy) 
ana-wulhuwulhur, na:niwa:-'=dha-ra, 
previous we will stand f~r it 

mari 
and 

mana: -' -maji: , 
if whatchamacallit (MANA) 

c 
nambambi:-'-~amar-ngu=bura:-'-maji: 
if they like us 

c 
wara-dhu-dhurabada, 
white people 

ana:-'~ji:-'li, mari 
from here and 

tent calico, nambambi:-'=dharga-n-ji: 
they will send (it) to us 

c 
ambu:-lanY=jangayangi:-na-maji: ~, 
if they think it over for a while 

c 
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ana-house, nambambi:-'-ngu=buri:-', ngijan
g

, 
-- they will put (it) for us more c 

ambi:=Ea-yi: 
they will build itc 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-runggal ana-~, 
as for it (ANA) big-

nga:='wanggi:-ni, ana:-'-ni-yi: 
I listened like this 

yagi 
not 

c 
a-jarwaEiwaEi-yinYun

g 

that very long one 

wu:=yama:-' 
they did that c 
wu:=yami-¢, 
they will do 

ambiri=buri:-' , 
they will put itc 

d 
. g a-nl-yun , 

it is there 

ana-~, 

Later (i.e. after we have gone to WiyindanganY, cf. preceding text) 
we will stand (wait) for them (new houses), (we will use) the old 
houses (or humpies, stringybark shelters (text 145). I heard that 
they (people) have made big houses (elsewhere). T~ey will build 
some nice long houses (in our new bush station), they will not 
do that (make them) like these (houses, i.e. at Numbulwar). That 
is it. 

Comments on texts 164 and 165 
At the time of my fieldwork, the "back-to-the-bush" movement in 
the Arnhem Land region had already resulted in the movement of 
large numbers of Aboriginals from the established settlements into 
small "outstations." Reasons for this movement included over
population of the settlements, constant disputes in the settlements 
over ritual and other matters, homesickness for one's own clan 
territories (often far from the sett1ements), and a felt need for 
greater independence from whites. During my period at Numbulwar 
(1973-77) many persons speaking Yuulngu languages (including 
Ritharngu), who had constituted a significant minority (though 
somewhat apart from the others) at Numbulwar during the sixties 
and early seventies, departed for various outstations in their own 
territory. The Nunggubuyu became seriously interested in moving 
to permanent outstations during this period, though by my departure 
in 1977 only the Manggura clan (mostly bilingual in Nunggubuyu and 
Ritharngu) had established what appeared to be a permanent station. 
Ma:di (the speaker of these texts) died before the Murungun clan 
outstation described here could be set up as a permanent camp. 
There are significant logistic problems for Nunggubuyu outstations 
including the need for an all-weather road from Numbulwar, housing, 
vehicles, and so forth; moreover, each clan has been seeking its 
own statioN in its own clan estate. 

TEXT 166 MACASSANS 
Ma:di 

166.1 mangga:dhira, marga:lhuwa. adaba wirima=ma:ndha-ngi, 
Macassan ship then they made It (MANA)c 

mana:-'-ma nama-ba=jijga-nY, wara-mangga:dhira marga:lhuwa 
this (MANA) it (MANA) pointed to uSp Macassan ship 
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I 

1 

yi:-dha:riba wini=ma-ngi, o:-'wa-ga:-'la, o:-'wa:-ni:-'la 
trepang they got it (NA) from there that coming 

c 
mangga:dhira-wala a-Iha:l, wirima=ngarilaga:,-' yuwa-ga:-'la 
from Macassar country they set sail from there c 
*ngi-yar~ara=lhi-¢, 
it (NgARA) all stood 

c 
The Macassans (Indonesians from Macassar) made ships, (which) 
headed for us. Macassans hunted trepang (sea cucumber abundant in 
Gulf of Carpentaria) in ships. From Macassar they set sail this 
way with it (sail) raised. 

Note: mangga:dhira is used both for 'Macassan' (person) and 
'Macassar' (place). 

* /=lha-/ 'to stand' . 

166.2 a~aba niri=ma-ngi, nuru=bayan-dha-ngi, ma:='gulhanYji:-ni, 
then we got it we bought it (Eng. loan) it (MANA) raced c c c 

ana:-'QanYunguwa, ana-gurilili, ana:-'burbamaji, ana:-'dhamaji, 
(place n.) (place n.) (place n.) (place n.) 

wini=ma-ngi ana:-'-ni:-'la-yung-gala-yaj, ana:-'ruwura, 
they got itc along this (ANA) (place-n.)-

ana-ba:juwini, wini=ma-ngi, 
(place n.) they got it 

c 
Then we got (things), we bought (things)(from them). It (ship) 
raced along. (List of place names.) At all these places they got 
it (trepang). 

Note: AnanYunguwa is Woodah Island (if my information is correct) 
and some of-the other locations are on Bickerton Island. 

166.3 ana-yaranYa ana:-'rbinamaji ana:-'-ni wini=ma-ngi, 
(place n.) (place n.) this they got it 

na-wa:n
g 

na-dha:riba, mana-marga:lhuwa, o:-'wa:-~i 
Whatchamacallit trepang ship that 

ana-bababaju, babadhamburuwaj Borroloola ba-ni-waj, 
(place n.) (place n.) (place n.) there it goes 

~u:ndiwaj, gu:ndiwaj wini=ma-ngi, na-dha:riba mana-marga:lhuwa, 
(place n.) they got it trepang ship 

c 
They got trepang in ships at (list of places well north and south 
of Numbulwar along the Gulf coast). 

166.4 mana-mijiyanga, ma-gu-ru ma:='nYbaj mana-barawu, 
ship it (MANA) it was other boat 

ma-gu-ra:-'yung ma:='nYbaj wara-mangga:dhira, na-dha:riba 
as for it it was other Macassans trepang 
.. g.. y g g g Wlnl=ma-n l-Yln un , n a wirima=lha-n i, 

they who got itc and then they chopped it (MANA) 

The Macassans, who got trepang, chopped down (wood for) another kind 
of ship. 
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Note: Macassans had two kinds of ship, mijiyanga (this segment) 
and marga:lhuwa (166.1). A third term, barawu, is usual for smaller 
boats but it used here as a generic term for 'boat, ship'. 

wani:-'gajij-gan=dharmi-nY, wa:n
g 

he imitated them whatchamacallit 
p 

166.5 nga 
and then 

jambiri nima=lhi-nY, jambiri nima=lhi-nY, ngijan
g 

(man's n.) he chopped itp he chopped itp more 

an-uba-ga:-' la, dhirikayu, nima=lhi-nY, ngijan
g 

an-uba-ga:-'la 
from there (man's n.) he chopped it more from there 

y . p g 
yambugag, nima=lhi-n a!!aba yambugag, n a 
(man's n.) he chopped i tp then and then 

nima-malanga=lamanbadi-nY, ngijan
g 

nga na-mu:ri 
he did it (MANA) wellp more and then my FaFa 

ngaya-wi, 
it is mine 

dhungulu, nima=lhi-nY, nga nima=lamanbadi-n
Y

, 
(man's n.) he chopped it and then he did it (MANA) well p p 
Jambiri (an Aboriginal) copied them (Macassans). He chopped down 
(tree trunk for dugout canoe). After that, other men like 
Dhirikayu and Yambugag chopped them (dugout canoes) down. Yambugag 
made some fine (canoes). Also my father's father, Dhungulu, 
chopped them down and made some fine ones. 

Note: Dhirikayu was an Anindhilyagwa-speaking man; the other 
men seem to have been from the mainland but not necessarily 
Nunggubuyu. All of these men have long been dead. 

wa-ga:-'li, 
from other side 

nu-ra:-'yung ana:-'lhargan 
as for us (place n.) 

nirima=lhi-nY, 
he chopped it p 

wara-mangga:dhira an-uwa-ga:-'la nambi:-'ga=~agu-ni nga 
Macassans from there they looked for usc and then 

wirima=mi-nY nambi=maraga:-' , Iha:mbiri mana-ma-muwaj, 
they got it they took (it) from us boat named (MANA) 

p c 
mana-lha:mbiri, wirima=ngarilaga:-', 
boat they set sail c 
From here on the other side, we chopped down (dugout canoes) at 
Alhargan. Macassans came looking for us; they took the boats from 
us and set sail. 

166.7 a!!aba wa-ga:-'li wara-wuruj ma=rajari-n
Y 

then from other side people (WARA) it (MANA) scattered p 

wirima=lha-ngi, wirima:-'ra=lha-ngi nga war-uwa:-wa 
they chopped it (MANA) they chopped it all and then those (WARA) c c 
a-Borroloola-waj, a-wunumbi-yaj, a:-'-ni:-'la-yung-miri a!!aba 
around (place n.) northward right along here then 

nirima: -' ra=lha-ni. 
we chop it 
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mana-Eangag 
dugout canoe 

mana:-'-ma, 
this (MANA) 

i 
\ 

From this side it (dugout canoe) spread, the people chopped down 
lots of them--all along (the coast), to Borroloola (in the south) 
and northward. Now we chop down (canoes). 

wu-gu-ru wara-minY-ngambaEa, lhamugu, ana:-'-ni:-'li 
they elders bark canoe this going 

wuru=buri-¢ 
they sat c 

nga juy!, a:-'-ni a-lhu:nY-jinYun
g

, 
and then bo this of stringybark tree 

wiri=wuldha-ngi, wiri=ra-ni 
they cut it they built 

c 

mari wu-ma~abun, wu-ma~abun 

wiri=bura-ngi, mari Eangag 
they put it and wood c 

itc and its outer frame 

an-u-miyanggaEa an-u-miyangga~a-waj, 
its (ANA) edge around its edge 

mari wiri=dha:mbiriya:-', 
and they fastened it through hole c 
As for the. old people (before we learned about dugout canoes), they 
(made) strlngybark canoes, from bark of stringybark trees (E. 
tetradonta). They lived along here. They cut (strips of bark) 
and built them (bark canoes). They put down the outer frame (of 
~r~) and tied it up (by long leaves of ~a:n, Flagellaria 
lndica, put through small holes in the bark and tied together), 
along both edges. 

mari ya:-ji 
and here 

wi:=Ead-bi-ni yuwa:-gu wi:=rad-bi-ni yuwa:-gu 
they tied it there they-tied it there 

wi:=~ad-bi-ni mari 
and 

c c 
wiri:='rgi:-ni wiri:='rgi:-ni mari Eangag 
they pulled it and wood 

c 
wi:=Eiligira-ngi, 
they supported it c 

Eanga-~angag an-uwa:-gu Eanga-~angag, 
wooden seats there 

ana:-'-ji Eanga-~ngag, wi:=Eiligira-ngi araga ma:='laldhi-¢ 
here they supported it suddenly it (MANA) floated c c 
And they tied it here, there, and there. They pulled it 
propped up (the outer frame) by putting in wooden seats' 
was in the water, floating. ' 

166.10 na-ngala:ligi ana:-'ng an-ugali j 
green turtle whatchamacallit dugong and turtle 

along, and 
now it 

wura:-'ra=yaba:-', wa:='Ei anggu=lalma:-" 
they put it all inc not it (ANA) split 

a:n
g 

whatchamacallit 

ana-lhamugu, mana-nga!!ugu, ana-a:ng ana-jimindi 
bark canoe rope whatchamacallit metal harpoon spike 

wa:=t~i ambu:=Ea-ni, 
not they speared (harpooned) it c 
G(reen turtles, dugong and marine turtles, they (people) put them in 
after hunting them in the canoe). It (canoe) did not split open 

the ba:k canoe (~.e. it was strongly built). (They used) strong' 
rope (In harpoonlng). They did not harpoon them with metal spikes. 



I. 
166.11 warnggulg warnggu!g wu:=ra-ni an-ugalij, 

stingray spike they speared itc dugong and turtle 

wu-ngu-malanY, a-marbidi-yinYung , a-ngaga~-yiriwu-yinYung 
its (ANA) spike of ray sp. very big one 

a-ga:mbuma-yinYung , wU:=Ea-ni, a-malanY-jiriwu-yinYung , 
of ray sp. they speared itc very big spike 

They harpooned dugong and turtles (by means of) stingray spikes, 
perhaps ofmaEbidi (small ray sp.), perhaps a big one from ga:mbuma 
(larger ray sp.); they speared (dugong/turtle) with a very big 
ray spike. 

166.12 mari a mg wrr'i=ra-ni--
and whatchamacallit they speared it (wrong verb root) 

c 
wiri=yarya-ngi, 
they carved it 

mi!:in, 
harpoon spike 

wa:ng !:anga-~angag, 
c whatchamacallit wooden seats 

yirbara gada! , 
ironwood tree oops! 

Ihanga!:iri, mari miyamandar, mari ana~y, 
tree sp. and tree sp. and y~mstick (tree) 

da-ni:-'la-yung-gala 
all that 

an-ugalij wu:=ra-ni ana-mi!:in, 
dugong and turtle they speared it spike 

c 
ana-jimindi, a-jimindi-yi:, ama-wiggil-yi:, 
metal spike like metal spike like two-pronged wooden spear 

They speared it (wrong verb); they carved it, spikes. Whatcha
macallit, wooden seats. (They made wooden harpoon spikes from) iron
wood (error)--I mean other tree spp. (Hakea, Pemphis) or yamstick 
tree (unidentified broadleaf Acacia sp.), with those things they 
harpooned dugong and turtle. With wooden harpoon spikes, similar 
to (modern) metal harpoon spikes, similar to (wooden points of) 
the wiggil spear. 

166.13 wara-wuruj nga 
people (WARA) and then 

wu:=yama:-' xxx, 
they did that (unclear) 

c 
wu:=yama:-' da-ni-wugij nga wu:=wa:li-nYji-nY, 
they did that

c 
it is only there and then they came togetherp 

!:anga-~angag, araga ana-jimindi wagi-yangu wu:-wara=wa:li-nY, 
wooden seats suddenly metal spike from south they mixed it in 

p 
mari nga bu-gu-nu:-' wu:-wara=ga:li-nY, 
and and then to there they mixed it inp 

The people did that. They (different tribes?) came together. They 
combined things together--wooden seats, metal spikes from the south. 
They mixed them there. 

Note: I had some difficulties transcribing and analysing this 
segment. I take the relevant, recurring verb here as =wa:la- 'to 
mix (together)', but it is not clear what the exact contextual sense 
is and it may be that some prefixes are wu- (ANA class), not wu:
(human PI). 
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166.14 dhudabada ana-bigangi 
wire (metal) fishhook 

niri=ba:ruma:-' , 
we bent Tcurved) it 

c 
niri=ngadugumbi:-ni ngijang mari mabur nirima=lhurwa:-', 
we fished with hook more and string we made string c . c 
am-u-da-mu:-' mana-nunggurdha ya~awug a:ng, 
that (MANA) tree sp. (banyan) ku~rajong tree whatchamacallit 

balbi alguE-yangi nura:-'ra:-'ra=lhurwa:-', mana-mabur, 
tree sp. various kinds we made all into string string 

c 
We bent metal fishhooks and fished with them. Also, we rolled bark 
fibre into string (and rope) from that banyan tree (Ficus virens), 
kurrajong (text 151), or balbi tree (Sterculia guadrifida). We 
made string from all of them. 

166.15 wa:='Ei mana:-'-ma ma:-'nYja:='Ei mana-wudhiri, 
not this (MANA) it was absent fishline 

wa:-dhudabada-yinYung , ngara-hook ngijang , niri=ba:ruma:-' ngijang 

of white people ---- more we curved it more 
c 

dhudabada, ni:-ribi=riba:-' nuru=ngadugumbi:-ni, nuru=guda-ngi, 
wire (metal) we sharpened it we fished with hook we caught it 

c c c 
We did not have (modern) fishline like this, of white people. 
In addition (we had) hooks, we bent the metal prongs into hooks, 
and caught fish with them. 

Note: Such hooks and fishline are relatively recent innovations 
in the area. 

166.16 ana-majir adha:dhari ana:-'-ni, ayanga-miri, 
matches Eng.) behind this (ANA) by means of firestick 

Ihuruman, nura:='yanganda-ngi, 
firestick we operated firestick 

c 

mari Iha mgag , 
and burning branches 

nura:='gurganYji:-ni-yinYung niri=ma-ngi ana-ngura nu:=na-nga:-' 
of us setting bush fires we got it 

c c 
ana-ngujija, (interruption) 

fire we burned it 
c 

fish 

Matches (came along) later; (then) we operated firesticks, and 
burning trees in the bush. We set bushfires; we got the fire (from 
them) and cooked the fish (on open fires). 

166.17 nura:-'-jiga-nanYja=na-nYji:-ni 122, wara-gadhuwa 
we saw each other (by) fire young ones 

c 
wu:=wala-ngi, wara-wuruj, wi:=lha:ga-n-di-wugij 
they arrived people they set fires only 

c c 

an-uwa-ga:-'la, 
from there 

"ya:-wa:-'la wuruj", 
here they come (WARA) people 

wi:-yigi-yiga=na-ni: :: 
they saw fire 

c 

ngubindi 
indeed 

wu:-ngara=bala-ngi, 
they all arrived 

c 
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~------------------
We also used fire as a signal, to see where each other was (i.e. 
to locate groups of individuals). When a group of young people, or 
other people , arrived they set fires in the bush (to announce their 
impending arrival while still some distance away). (When we saw 
the fire we said,) "Here come some people!" They (people in the 
camp) saw the fires; (later) they (the arriving group) arrived in 
fact. 

166.18 na:-'nYji-yanYja:bu-nYun
g

, 
one (MSg) with 

na-marinmin-jung , nu:-'ba-gi-yun
g 

marrie~man (Eng.) that (man) 

na-walYi-nYung anYja:bu-nYun
g 

man one (human Sg) 
wingi=wula-wa: ngara-ma~um-ba:, 
they (FDu) are two two women 

ni=wala-ngi, ana:-'rgi, wara:-'nYji-wulalwulal, 
he arrived some (ANA) four with 

wara-ma~a~ung 
women 

c 
wam.-tllilu-wila1wtila1, ngara-wula-wa: ngara-wula-wa:, na:-'nYja:bu-nYun

g 

one (MSg). 
four two (FDu) two 

na-walyi-nYun
g

, 
man 
One man with (wife), a married man. That one man, perhap,s with two 
women, arrived (at our camp). Sometimes one man with four women, 
tV/o and two. 

166.19 wi:=lha:ga-n-di-wugij 
they only set fire 

wura:='rangga :-' du-ra:-'la 

c 
they looked there they come 

c 

wu:=lhaayi: -ni, 
they stretched c 

wu:=yama:-' 
they did that 

wara-mij-gulmur, wu:=lhaayi:-ni 
bachelors they stretched c 
wara:-'-wuru, wu:=yama:-', 
these (PI) they did that c 

ana-wunumbi-yala ngijan
g

, ana:-'rgi 
from north more some 

mij-gulmur yagu wuru=wali-nY, 
bachelors but they arrived p 

They used to set fires in the bush. They looked around, and saw 
them coming in a line, perhaps from the north. In addition, some
times a group of young men came up in a line, and these (young men) 
arrived (at the camp). 

166.20 nambi-lhara=yanga-ni-yinYun
g

, ana-langgalu 
freshwater fish they heard about us from a distance c 

nuru=ngu-ni, mana-maga£iga mana-manggarabi nirima=ngu-ni, 
we ate itc dried-up sedgeland root nut we ate it (MANA)c 

nura:-'dji=lharma-ngi-yinYung , nuru=buri-0, wi:-yiga=lharma-ngi, 
which we hunted (freshwater game) we sat we followed fire 

ana-nguES- , 
fire 

c c c 

Other people heard about us from far away (and came to us). We ate 
freshwater fish, we ate root nuts in drying-up sedgelands, (we ate) 
freshwater game (tortOises, etc.). We lived (there). We followed 
fires (to join others). 
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166.21 ana-Eamali:-'la 
from east 

wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

wu-mandag 
as for them group 

wulguy 
indeed 

wu:=ya-nggi, ana-marya wu:-lhara=yanga-ni, ana-wunumbi-yala, 
they went food they heard about it from north 

c c 
xxx ana-Groote-gala, ana-Bickerton-gala, 
(unclear) from (place n.) from (place n.) 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj ana-wunumbi-yala, ana-EanYjuga-ala nga 
as for them from north from (place n.) and then 

juy!, ana-garabaEa-wala, wuru=milgi:-ni-yinYun
g

, 
go from (place n.) they who visited c 
A group of people might come from the east, having heard that we 
had some food. Perhaps they came from the north. From Groote 
Eylandt or Bickerton Island (to the east), also those who came 
from the north for a visit, from RanYjuga or Garabara (coastal 
northeast Arnhem Landers) • - -

166.22 wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj 
they too 

ana-wagi-yangu mij-gulmur-waj, wu-gu-ru 
from south when bachelors they 

wa:='ri ana:-'-ji wuru=buri-0-yinYun
g 

wa:='Ei ambu:=ya-nggi 
not here they who sat not they went c c 
wugalij-bugij wuru=ngu-ni ya:-ji, nambi=milgi:-ni 
only dugong they ate it here they visited us 

a-marya-yungguyung , 
for food 

-wi:-lhawu=yanga-ni "marya 
they heard words food c 

numburu=wani-nY" nu:=yama:-', 
you (PI) c~me! we did that 

c 
maryao! 
food 

p c 
Also those from the south, when we (present-day old men) were 
young men. The ones who lived around here (i.e. south of tradi
tional Nunggubuyu country) did not come (to us) often, they stayed 
here and ate dugong and turtles. However, they (occasionally) 
visited us, for food. They heard that (we had) food. We told them, 
"Food! Come and get it!" 

166.23 mari ba-ni-yung , nuru-bu=buri:::-0 adaba nU:=Eajara-ngi, 
we dispersed and it is there we sat then c c 

mana-madhala-baj, nuru-ngara-ngu=jalburda-ngi, 
around beach we all went into water c 
wugalij wu-gu-ra:-' bil hang u , 
dugong and turtle it in its turn 

nuru=ngu-ni aba 
we ate it then 

c 

And we stayed there (together for some time). Finally we dispersed. 
We went (in smaller groups) to the coastal area. We went into the 
sea (to hunt). We ate dugong and turtles at that time. 

166.24 mana:-'-mi:-'la-yung , manggarabi ama-madhala-ba~jinYung 
this (MANA) coming root nut of along beach 



nirima=ngu-ni, ngujija nuru=nga£ugumbi:-ni nuru=ngu-ni, 
we ate it fish we fished with hook we ate it c c c 

wu-gu-ra:-'yung-gaj ana-Groote-jinYun
g

, mana-Ei:ja, wu: =yama : - ' 
they did that they also· of (place n.) yam sp. 

ana-waEda, wara-wulbuEu, ana-lhawumag, nuru-wara=ngu-ni, 
yam sp. round yam long yam we ate it all c 

We ate root nuts along here, on the coast. We caught fish with 
hook and line and ate them. Groote Eylandt people did that same 
thing. We ate various .kinds of yams. 

Note: Ei:ja is Vigna vexillata; the other yams mentioned are 
discussed in texts 124 to 126. 

166.25 ana:-'-ji-ji:-'li too, wu:=yama:-'-wugij, Wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g

, 
from this side -- they did that onlyc as for them 

wi:-'=jama:-'-wugij, 
word was like that only 

ana:-'-ni-ni:-'li, nuru=buri-¢," 
from this side ·we sat c c 

nuru-mulun-dhama=lhamungur a-lha:l-waj, ba:::-gu-ruj 
we were short (small) group around country there farther on 

a-Iha:l-uj wuru=buri-¢, a-Iha:l-uj nuru=buri~¢, 
at country they sat we sat c c 
Over in this area they did that as well. The word (customs) was the 
same. We were on this side, we were a small group living around 
here. Others were living a little farther on, we were living in 
our country. 

166.26 ana:-'rgi wuru=wulalwulal, mananung arawindi, 
some they are four women many 

wini=wula-wa: , 
they (MDu) are two 

wuru=buri-¢, mana-maEiga 
they sat SE wind 

c 

ana:-'rgi 
some 

wama=rajari-jga:-' wara:-'ra:-'rawindi, wara:-'rawindi 

it (MANA) made them disperse c 
wulguy, mij-gulmur-ala mari 
indeed from bachelors and 

many (PI) many 
mij-buruya-gala, ma~a~ung-gala, 
from children from women 

wu:-ngara-ngu=buri-¢, ana-ranYjirij, 
they all sat (pl~e n.) 

c 
Sometimes four women (to one man), lots of them. Sometimes just 
two (man and woman), they stayed there. When t~e south~ast wind 
became strong (early dry season) it made them dlsperse lntOy~~a~~ 
groups. Bachelors, children, women--theyall stayed at li~ J~rlJ. 

Note: Use of the Ablative suffix /-wala/ three times In llne 
4 of this segment for intransitive subjects is unusual; it may be 
that the speaker had another construction in mind and switched in 
mid-sentence, or perhaps the Ablative is here just reinforcing 
the subject relation. 
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166.27 ana:-'-ni:-'la-yun
g

, juy! nu-ru wulguy 
we (ExPI) indeed along this go 

nu:-man=dharwadharwi:-ni-wugij an~uwa:-ni, ana-Iha:l gaEnYirimba-wugij 
we went in group only that (ANA) country group only 

c 
nuru=buri-¢, nu-ru mari Groote-gala Bickerton-gala 
we sat we and from (place n.) from (place n.) 

c 
nambi=ya:la-ngi, nu-ru, an-uba-ni-yun

g 
nuru=buri-¢, 

they mixed us in we that we sat c c 
Along this way, we went together in a group. We stayed in that 
area as a group. People from Groote Eylandt and Bickerton Island 
joined us and we stayed there. 

166.28 mari wulbu~u-wugij nara=ngu-ni wara-wulbu~u, ana-Ihawumag, 
and only round yam we ate it round yam long yam c 

nirima=ngu-ni ngija:::ng , ma:ndabi, ma:ndabi 
we ate it (MANA) more type of root nut 

c 
nirima=ngu-ni, an-uba-ni, 
we ate it that 

c 
xxx, 
( unclear) 

xxx, 
( unclear) 

~alma:rang wu~u-wu~ugu-waj, 
tortoise sp. around billabongs 

We ate round yams then, also long yams, and root nuts. We ate that. 
(We hunted) long-necked tortoises in billabongs. 

166.29 nuru-ngara~=ga:gi:-ni aba nuru-gulu=wada-ngi 
we all returned then we went around (corner) c c 

a-Ianggalu nuru=ngu-ni, nura:='ngalha-ngi, 
freshwater fish we ate it we speared fish (in river) c c 
nara=guda-ngi wara-wa:ng wara-gi~gi~, yinggulbandi 
we caught it (WARA) whatchamacallit catfish sp. barramundi fish 

c 
nura:='ngalha-ngi, ni:ni=ra-ni, da-ni-yun

g
. 

(see above) we speared it (NA) it is there c 
We all came back, we went and changed course. We ate freshwater 
fish. We speared fish in rivers. We caught giQgiQ catfish. 
We speared fish and got some barramundi. That is all. 

TEXT 167 MACASSANS 
Ma:di 

~ yi:-ba:ra xxx wini-nara=nara-ngi, a:-'-ji:-'la, 
NW wind (unclear) they waited for it (NA)c here coming 

mana-mariga wa:='ri ambu:=ya-nggi, yi:-ba:ra nga wu-gu-ru 
SE wind- not - they went NW wind and then they 

c 
yi:-ba:ra a:-'-ji:-'la, wu:-yama=yama:-' 

here coming they did thatc 
yingga ni=jirarja-ngi, 
nearly it (NA) blew hard c 



na-ba:ra, 
NW wind 

They (Macassans) waited for the NW wind (to become dominant), this 
way; they did not come (during the) SE w~nd (~easo~) .. When.the NW 
wind was blowing hard, they did that (salled In thls dlrectlon). 

167.2 mari wu:=lalagi:-'-ni an-uwa-ga:-'la ana-mangga:dhira-wala, 
and they got uPc from there from Macassar 

'Yi:-dha:riba nga:ni=ma-ni, 
trepang we (InPI) will get 

nanYjaga, nanYjaga 
it (NA)c (place n.) 

nga:mba:='dada-ng , bababaju nga:mba:='dada-ng , bababaju 
we will go on shore (place n.) 

. . p y. g.- . nga:nl=ma-nl, a-nan Jaga n a:nl-ma-nl, na-dha:riba", 
we will get it (place n.) we will get it trepang 

c c 
From Macassar they got up (and sailed). "Let's all get sOIlle trepang! 
Let's land at the place NanYjaga, or Bababaju! Let's get some 
trepang at NanYjaga!" 

Note: These places are said to be north of Numbulwar on the 
coast of NE Arnhem Land. 

wirima=ngarilaga:-' mana:-'-ma ma:='gulhanYji:-ni 
they set sailc this (MANA) it (MANA) ranc 

mana-marga:lhuwa:::, ni-£aga-£agar=ba~ji-wa-nYji:-ni 
ship he erected sailc 

an-u-gu-ni ngara-ara~a, arara ngara-dhumbala ngara-ngari-muwaj, 
to there sail sail sail named (NgARA) 

The~ set sail; this ship was sailing (rapidly) along. He (Macassan 
man) put up the sails, that way. Sails, named "ara~a" (in the 
Macassan language). 

Note: Certain words in this text are regarded by Nunggubuyu as 
specifically Macassan. Undoubtedly there are a number of words in 
the language which are etymologically Macassan loanwords but are 
not recognised as (obviously) such by Nunggubuyu. 

167.4 ngi-ga:-'yung ngara:-'-gi galiwuru mainsail, ship, 
as for it (NgARA) this (NgARA) mainsail 

g . g. g dh· nga·.-dhumbala, mana-barawu, n l-ga arara n l-ga wara-man gal lra 
boat it sail Macassans sail 

an-uba-ga:-' la, wuru-waya=wayama-ngi::: wa:ng , dhambaliya, 
from there they proceeded whatchamacallit (place n.) 

c 
In addition, the mainsail. A ship. Macassans (call) sail "arara." 
From there they came (this way), (and stopped at) the place 
Dhambaliya (in NE Arnhem Land). 

12.Z..:2 wuru-waya=wayam.a-ngi:::, wa:ng alagala 
whatchamacallit halfway they proceeded. c 

wu=ranYjuga-n-ji: a-yirgala 
it is peninsula (place n.) 
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nga yu: -gu-ni, 
and then to there 

, 
.' 

wuru-waya=wayama-ngi::: 
they proceeded 

c 

nanYjaga, wuru=munguwuda-ngi 
(place n.) they anchored 

c 
ba-ni 
it is there 

jimuga adaba wu:=lha-y, 
paperbark shelter then they slept c 

They continued on their way, to the peninsula around 
They kept going and anchored their ship at NanYjaga. 
paperbark shelter, they spent the night. 

Note: jimuga is regarded as a Macassan word. 

167.6 adaba wura:-'ra:='bi-ga:-' ana-wuri 
----- then they made it jump cooking pot 

c 

Yirrkala. 
(Making) a 

wini=badaraga:-'-yungguyung na-a:ng , na~dha:riba, 
so they boiled it (NA) whatchamacallit trepang 

c 
wuru=ngambi:-ni, ngijang an-uba-ga:-'la wu:=lalagi:-'-ni::: 
they bathed more from there they got up 

c c 
bababaju, ba-gu wuru=munguwuda-ngi, wini=ma-ngi na-dha:riba, 
(place n.) there they anchored they got it (NA) trepang 

c c 
Then they got up a cooking pot (Macassan word) so they could boil 
the trepang meat. They went into the water; they got up and 
anchored at Bababaju; they got more trepang. 

Note: At the beginning, 'they made it jump' is problematic 
in form and meaning and may require emendation; the noun wuri 
(a kind of large pot or cauldron) is normally ANA(wu) not ANA(¢) 
in noun class. 

167.7 ngijang wuru=wayama-ngi::: an-uba-ga:-'la 
more they proceeded from there 

c 
ma:-'ga:='gulhanYji:-ni, mangalayi, wini=ma-ngi, an-uba-ga:-'la 
it (MANA) raced (place n.) they got it (NA) from there 

c c 
wirima-bara=waru-ga:-' , aburbamaji, ngulgurumaji, abarunggu, 
they made it (MANA) crooked (place n.) (place n.) (place n.) 

wini=ma-ngi 
they got it 

c 

c 
na-dha:riba, ba-ni-waj, 
trepang there it goes 

From there they went along farther, the ship raced along. At the 
place Mangalayi (NE Arnhem Land) they got it (trepang). From there 
they sailed it (ship) in a zigzag. At (list of places on Bickerton 
Island) they got trepang, along there. 

167.8 ana-wuri 
cooking pot 

wini=badaraga:-' na-a:n
g

, na-dha:riba 
they boiled it (NA) whatchamacallit trepang 

c 
wini=ma-ngi, 
they got itc 

wu:=yama:-' xxx adhamaji, 
they did that (unclear) (place n.) 

c 
wa:n

g 
YlrlJlra, ma:dha, 

(interruption), 

an-uba-ga:-'la, 
from there whatchamacallit (place n.) (place n.) 

a:ng , 
whatchamacallit 

a~rF, bajuwini, 
(place n.) 
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, ---- - -- - ---- --

In a pot they boiled the trepangi they got it (trepang), they did 
that, at Adhamaji. (Interruption.) After that, (they got trepang) 
at (list of places on Bickerton Island). 

~ wini=ma-ngi na-dha:riba an-uba-ga:-'la aruwura, gurilili, 
they got it trepang from there (plac; n.) (place n.) 

c 
da-ni:-'la-yung-gala-aj, na-dha:riba wini=ma-ngi, ma-ngara-ngu=buri-¢, 
all that trepang they got it it (MANA) all sat c c 

amalijba, 
(plice n.) 

arbinamaji, a mg , wini=ma-ngi 
(pla~e n.) and then they got it c 

na-dha:riba 
trepang 

a:ng wuru=buri-¢, yaranYa, 
whatchamacallit they sat (place n.) c 
They got trepang. After that (they did it) at (list of places), 
all those places, they got trepang. Lots of them (ships) were 
staying there, at (place names). At YaranYa they got trep'ang and 
stayed. 

Note: Place names here refer to locations on Bickerton Island, 
then Groote Eylandt (including small islands just off Groote). 

167.10 • I JUY· , 
go 

nga=mala.!.a:di 
I am ignorant 

ana-Iha:l, 
country 

an-u-gu-ni, wini=ma-ngi wara-mangga:dhira, 
to there they got it Macassans c 
wuru-wala=ngu-ni, lilindhuwa, jawajawa, 
they drank tman's n.) (man's n.) 

c 
wara-yiwi-yiwanggu ngunY ju ngaya-wi-yi:, 
old men similar like me 

ana-ramaliyaj 
(pla~e n.) 

ana:-'niji yu:-gu-ni 
liquor to there 

war-u-muwaj 
named (WARA) 

And farther on (to other places which) I do not know (about), 
the place ~amaliyaj and there (beyond). Macassans got it (trepang). 
A kind of Macassanliquor (aniji) they drank there. Lilindhuwa 
(said to have been half-Macassan, half-Aboriginal) and Jawajawa 
(Macassan), their names, old men like I (am now). 

Note: Ma:di said later that aniji 'liquor' was an English word, 
(perhaps anise) and that the Macassan word was baliji. 

167.11 wu:=yama-na wu:=yama:-'-yinYung , lilindhuwa, wu:-yama=yama:-' 
they did that they who did that {man's n.) they did that c c 

war-umu:-'-muwaj wara-mangga:dhira, bwondundu, jamalu, 
named (PI) Macassans (man's-n.) (man's n.) 

daymandaraga, wam
g

, ngaya-wi-nYinYung na-ni-muwa-jun
g 

(man's n.) whatchamacallit mine named (MSg) 

na-jawina-yung , na-baba-yinYung , marja, wara-bu-bunggawa 
countryman of my father (man's n.) bosses 

wu:=ya-nggi an-uwa-ga:-'la, wara-mangga:dhira, da-ni-yun
g

, 
they went

c 
from there Macassans it is that (ANA) 

The ones who did that, b,ilindhuwa (and others) did that, their names 
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were those, the Macassans. Also Bwondundu, Jamalu, Daymandaraga. 
Also my own (Macassan), my own countryman, my father's (Macassan), 
he was named Marja. From there the Macassans the bosses (i e 
our superiors) came, like that. ' •• 

Note: In commenting on this text, Ma:di later told me that 
Bwondundu was a 'boss' for the place Yargari (hence for one part of 
the Nun-dhiribala clan), Jamalu the same for Anba:li (Ngalmi 
clan), Daymandaraga for Bickerton Island, and Marja for WiyindanganY 
(Murungun clan). Ma:di claimed to have seen some of these Macassan 
men when he was a child. 

167.12 an-uba-ga:-'la 
from there 

mangga,rmburumaji wuru=munguwudi-nY 

(place n.) they anchored 
p 

ma:rnY wuru=gudi-nY o:-'ba-ni - , wuru=munguwudi-nY araga 
snake they caught it that (ANA) 

a-manggarmburumaji a-minYngalag, p 

suddenly 

wi:ya! 
finish! 

(place n:) space in middle (crack) 

wuguwuguni , 
permanent 

~, 

A~ter that they anchored at Mangga~mburumaji (small island near 
Blckerton Is.). They caught a snake there, in the middle space, 
(the boat was) stuck, for good. 

167.13 wiri:='rgi:-ni yingga wu:=yama:::-', araga 
they pulled it nearly they did that suddenly c c 

wu-gu-ru, 
they 

"aiyo!, arambaki:::!, dhardha:yo:!", ana-mangga :dhira 
Macassan'(language) 

wi:=yami-jga:-' ana-anchor, 
they did that to it 

c 
They pulled it up (anchor), like this. In the Macassan language 
they said: (list of words). They did that to the anchor. 

167 14 "aiy I b k' I .=.;;c..l-:..'.:::..c.. 0., aram a l:::., dhardha: yo : !, gayuru!, gana!", 
(Macassan words) 

wu:=yama:-' , ni-ga wiri-nYung , ni=yi-nga-nY nga 
they did that he child he slept and then 

c p 
ni=wuguwuguni nga ni=yawanggi:-ni-wugij, na-bunggawa-yung , 
he was perm~nent and then he only listened boss 

( 
. c 

Llst of Macassan words shouted by the Macassans.) They said that. 
The boy slept, for good. The boss man listened still. 

167.15 "jaka:::! , 
(Mapassan words) 

marigi wara!, lhamucu:!", wu: =yama: -' , 
they did that 

an-u-dhangunY ambalaman, wu-waya=wayama-ni-yinY ung , 
wind good it (ANA) which proceeds 

c 

"nga:mba:='gi-nY-J·ung.guyung", w" ,. y" I lrl:= gl-n, aiyo., arambaki:::!, 
so we (InPl) will returnp we returned

p 
(Macassan words) 
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~ ...... ---------------------
dhardha: yo!, gayuru!, gayuru!" , 
(Macassan words) 
They said (list of words). (There was) a good wind, the kind which 
blows along (strongly). "Let's go back!" They went back. (List 
of words.) 

167.16 aba :wura:-'ra-maya=maya:-' "wila:::! wila wila:::!, 
then they all sangc 

wila: : : ! wila wila:::!", a ba wu: =yama: - ' wiri -lhal-maya=maya : -' , 
then they did thatc they called countryc 

"wila:::! wila wila:::!", wu:=yama:-' 
they did that c 

xxx, 
( unclear) 

Then they sang: "wila:::! w'ila wila: : : ! ," like that, (and) they 
called out the names of the countries (as in Aboriginal ritual). 
They sang like that. 

167.17 "yangi-nYung ani=ngambi-nY", aba ni=ngambi-n
Y 

who? he will go into water then he went into water p p 

na-ba,pa, *na-Iha:-'ngurgu wunu=~a-ni-yinYung, 
father he (who died) at (place n.) he whom they spearedc 
na-nuji, ni=ngambi-nY, ni-waya=wayama-ngi:::, ni=yarangga-nY 

(man's n.) he went into water he proceeded he looked pcp 
nga araga wa:='mburu=nagi:-ni ana-ma:rnY, 
and then suddenly it blazed with bright colors snake (=rainbow) c 
an-uwa:-gu ana-lhiribala, ni=na-nY, 
there under he saw it p 
"Who will jump in (the water)?" Then my father, the one whom they 
speared (and killed) later at the place Angurgu, named Nuji, he 
jumped in (and dived below the surface). He kept going. He looked, 
and there was a brightly colored (rainbow) serpent, there under (the 
water) . 

167.18 araga ni=~iri=ngawi-'-ny nga ni:='gi-nY, 
suddenly he was afraid and then he returned p p 

ni:='gi-nY, ngijang "ngajangaja ngaya-waj", ana-maEagi nu=ya-n
Y

, 
more gi ve it to me! it is me! knife he gave himp 

niwu=mi-nY adaba ni-ga:-'bilhangu, dhirikayu, ni=ngambi-nY, 
he got itp then he in turn (man's n.) he went in waterp 
ni-waya=wayama-ng1:::, ni=yarangga-nY nga ba-ni ni=ngaJIPala-rPl. ana-ma:rrl, 
he proceeded

c he looked and there it was bright snake . p c 
He became afraid and went back \to the surface). (Dhirikayu said in 
Anindhilyagwa): "Give it (knife) to me! I (will do it)." He 
(Nuji) gave him the knife, he (Dhirikayu) got it. Dhirikayu, in his 
:l!urn,. jumped into the water. He went along and saw the shining snake. 

167.12 mari nga 
and and then 
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ya-ga-waj, 
up to here 

ma=bawa~umi:-'-ni-yinYung 
it (MANA) which..-wa,s,coiled c 

ma-yama=yama:-'-yinYung , 
it (MANA) which did that 

c 

ma-yama=yama:-'-yinYung 

ma-yama=yama:-'-yinYung , ya:-ma daj! 
and then it is here (MANA) cut 

nima=wuldhi-nY, mana-wudhiri, ngijang nima=wuldhi-nY nga 
he cut it rope more he cut it and then p p 
ya:-mi anYbaj ma=lhiri-¢, 
it is here other it (MANA) clung 

c 
It (rope) was. c~rling around (in the water) about this deep, like 
that. He (Dh1r1kayu) cut it (rope) here, the rope. Again he cut 
it, but it was still stuck. 

167.20 "wila::: ! wila:: :! wila!" 

ma=wuldhi-'-nY nga bu-gu-nu:-', 
it (MANA) was cut and then to there 

p 

wu:=yama-nY, Qaj! 
they did that cut 

p 
a£aba wU:=lalagi-'-nY, 
then they got up 

wama=guldhi-ga-nY: finish a~aba ya:-mi-yung nga 
then it is here (MANA) and then it (MANA) ruined them 

p 
ya:-mi-yun

g
, wama:='la:di-ya-nY 

bad it is here (MANA) it (MANA) made them 
P 

wura:='gi-nY, ma=wuguwuguni 
they returned it (MANA) was 

p 

wama:='la:di-ya-nY, aba 
then 

a~aba wa:='Ei, 
then not 

permanent 

(The Macassans sang,) "Wila:::! wila:::! wila!" They did that 
SUdde~l! it (rope) was severed, and they got up (from there). 'It 
was f1n1shed, that (rope) ruined things for them, this rope made 
them no good. They went back (to Macassar), it (rope)(did that) 
for good, (they did) not (come back). 

nu-ra:-'~-bugij anYja:bugij, nama-gari=yuEa-ngi, 
then we (ExPI) only one it accompanied us 

167.21 
and 

wu :jung-guy 
to (place n.) 

na-marja, mana-mijiyanga nima=mi-nY, 
(man's n.) ship he got it 

Eamba-wirig, nani-gari=yura-ng4 I g P ~ ara-a gUE-yan ill:, cracker, 
small boat he came w4 th-us . ~ c var10us things 
dhambagu, niwu-wara=yura-ng4 ,. y ~, ma:= g1-n wi:ya! 
tobacco he transported it all () it MANA returned finish! 
da-ni-yung • c p 
it is there 

c 

We \remain~d) alone, it (Ship) took us to WU:judF (near Cape Barrow). 
MarJa (man s name, cf. 167.11). He got a ship, really a small one' 
and took us with him. He brought all kinds of supplies--.crackers, ' 
tobacco, etc. It (Ship) went back. Finish! That is it. 
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Comments on text 167 
For general remarks on the Macassans see the end of the next text; 
I here comment only on speaific difficulties in the present text. 
The sequence of events in the latter half of the text is not 
always narrated in chronological order (following a rather typical 
Nunggubuyu pattern). Although I cannot clarify everything in this 
difficult textual sequence, I can say the following. A Macassan 
ship, some time well before the present speaker (or any other living 
Nunggubuyu) was born, got some of its ropes or cables (either of 
its anchors or fishing equipme"nt) tangled up under the water. 
As Aboriginal men dived under the ship to cut off the tangled 
ropes they discovered a huge, brightly colored rainbow serpent. One 
man returned to the surface without cutting the ropes, but another 
man (Dhirikayu, said by the speaker to have been a Groote Eylandt 
man, but with a Macassan-sounding name) managed to cut the ropes and 
free the boat. This incident caused the Macassans to return to 
Macassar and to avoid this area subsequently; apparently they also 
left that particular boat behjnd. 

TEXT 168 MACASSANS, DREAMINGS AND THE ORIGIN OF FIRE 
karangana 

!:unggal-yung , 
big (human Sg) 

wara-white-men-gala, 
from white men 

la~uag~ ana-lha:wu 
r words 

.. 'I . g . • , 1 ya:-Jl:- a nl=ya-n gl, nu-gu-rl:- -ya a 
along here he went from you (Pl) c 

wara-dh~abado/, wara-munanga-wala, mangga:dhira 
white people from white people Macassan 

ni=yambi:-ni, wara-mangga:dhira-yinYun
g

, 
he spoke of Macassans 

c 
wara-mangga:dhira-yinYun

g 
ana-lha:wu ni=yambi:-ni, 

he spoke words c 
A big man (i.e. dreamtime figure). He came along here, from you 
(white people), from the white people. He spoke the Macassan 
language, that of the Macassan people. 

Note: ~arangana is here equating the Macassans (Indonesians) 
with European whites; he uses the 2Pl pronoun because the comment is 
addressed to Heath. 

ya:-ji:-'la-yung ni=ya-nggi jujuj!, 
along here he went go c 

ni=yambi:-ni, 
he spoke 

ya:-ji:-'li ni=ya-nggi yuwa-ga:-'la 
from here he went from there c c 

ni-yamba=yambi:-ni 
he spoke 

c 
langUage, different, 
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ni=ya-nggi 
he went c 

jalg! 
go past" 

wa:='nYbaj, wadiri 
it is other (n~ of language) 

ni=yaldhi-nY, 
he went past 

p 

He kept coming along here. He spoke. From here he went (south), 
that way, speaking another language, Wa£iri (= Yanyula). He went 
by (here, going south). 

Note: Our dreamtime Macassan is thus thought to have known the 
various Aboriginal languages in addition to his own language. 

168.3 ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, ya:-ji 
he went here 

wa:ng , andaran
g 

whatchamacallit (n: of tribe) 
c 

mob, ni=yambi-nY, anQarang language anYbaj different ni=yambi-nY, 
he spoke 

p 
other he spoke 

p 
different language, andarang 

(n. of tribe) 
numbulwa!:, right-up 
(place n.) 

Iha wuyagiba, andarang , ni=yaldhi-nY, 
to (place n.) he went past p 
He went along. Here he spoke in the Warndarang language to the 
local Warndarang mob, a different language. Warndarang people 
(living) here at Numbulwar and as far (south) as Wuyagiba (mouth 
of Roper R.). He went on. 

168.4 ni=yaldhi-nY ni=yaldhi-nY ni=ya-nggi::: 
he went past he went p c 

ni=yambi-nY, nu-ri:-'-ruj melabad wa:-nung-gubuyu 
he spoke

p 
at us (ExPl) ~, creole) Nunggubuyu people 

ana-wubuy, wa:-nunggu-nung-gubuyu-yinYun
g

, wiyindanganY 

Nunggubuyu language of Nunggubuyu people (place n.) 

yuwa:-ni 
it is there 

Cape Barrow-wala 
from (place n.) 

ba-ga:-'la 
from there 

ya:-nu:-'-wuy, 
this way 

ba-ma nima=buri-nY mana-a:n
g

, 
it is there (MANA) he put it (MANA) whatchamacallit 

p 
bla boat, mijiyanga, dreaming, 

£uga, 
stone 

nima:='ru-nY 

he left it of (creole) ship 

He went ~n. He kept going. He spoke Nunggubuyu to us NunggUbUY~ 
people, In" our country. At Cape Barrow and from there farther on, 
this way. He put down a rock dreaming (representing) a ship 
there, he left it there. 

mijiyanga, 
ship 

Note: Our Macassan appears to have begun by sailing south 
through the GUlf.to the Yanyula area (around Borroloola) and then 
to have worked hls way on the coastal mainland north through the 
Roper R., Rose R., and NE Arnhem Land areas. 

168.5 ni=ya-nggi 
he went 

c 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi 
he went 

c 
ni=lhamara-ngi 
he went behind 

c 

a£aba 
then 

an-u-gu-ni, ni-yangga=ya-nggi:::, 
to there he went 

ni=lhalga 
he was alone 

na:-'nYba-jung , 
other (MSg) 

c 
ni=ya-nggi, ni-ga:-'yung 

he went as for him 
c 

adha:dhari, 
behind 
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He went along toward there. He was by himself, (but) another one 
(Maoassan) was coming along behind him. 

168.6 "yu:ga 
Q 

nu-gu-ru", wara-old-people olden-times 
you (Pl) 

wani=yami-jga:-' , 
he did that to them 

! rio-more savvy, 
I do not know 

yu:ga, yangi" , 
Q 

c 
wa:='Ei, lha:wu anYbaj, ambu:=yambi:-ni, xxx, 
not words other they spoke ( unclear) 

nung-gubuyu him talk, "nu-ru-waj ana:-'-ni+, 
Nunggubuyu (language) -- it is us! this 

"What are you?" he said to the old people (now dead). I do not know 
(this from my own direct experience). "Wha t (are you)?" They did 
not speak (English), (they spoke) another language. He (Macassan) 
spoke Nunggubuyu. "It is us" (they told him). • 

Note: This segment is somewhat garbled. In the last llne 
Larangana uses nung-gubuyu as the name of the Nunggubuyu language, 
normally wubuy, but this is due to English interference in my view. 

"ana-ngura ana:-'-ni," dull 168.7 niwu=barga-nY, 
he blew on fire 

p 
fire - this (ANA) catch fire 

niwu=na-ng , S!,ul!, blackfella magu1.ag, 
he burned it skin 

skin, "anYbaj-maga: 
other should 

p 
lha:wu nganamba=yambi:-ni, 
words we would have spoken to you (Sg) 

. g ya:-nl-Yun 
it is here (ANA) 

nung-gubuyu", 
Nunggubuyu people 

wu: =yambi: -ni 
they spoke 

c 
wu:=yama-nY, 
they did that 

"nu-ru 
we (ExPI) 

p 

white-men", 

nu-ru-waj 
it is we! 

yagu 
but 

ya:-ni 
it is here 

He (Macassan) blew on some sparks, creating a flame. "This is 
fire! ," he said. He lit a fire. The Aboriginals, those wi th black 
skin (unlike the Macassan), said "We should have been speaking a 
different language to you, white man language." (I.e. they could 
not understand how he knew Nunggubuyu.) However, they spoke in this 
(language, Nunggubuyu). "This is us, the Nunggubuyu," they said. 

niwu=na-ng 

he burned it 
p 

S!,ul! , 
catch fire 

. g dul' nlwu=na.-n ,_ ., ~ burn-'em 

!!.2!i ' "way!" 
hey! 

yu:-gu-ni, 
to there 

numburu=bura:-', nganY=jaldha-ng 

you (PI) sit!c I will go pastp 

nu-gu-ra:-'yung wubuy 

"da-ju:-' 
there 

nung-gubuyu 
Nunggubuyu people as for you (PI) Nunggubuyu language 

nu-gu-ru-waj nu:=yambi:-na", 
it is you! you (PI) speak 

He made (another) flame, and another, he burned it. (Aboriginals:) 
"Oh my!" (Macassan:) "You all stay here; I am going on, that way. 
You are the Nunggubuyu and speak Wubuy (Nunggub:uyu language)." 
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ni-yangga=ya-nggi::: balamumu, dhamalamir 
he went (n~ of tribe) (plac; n.) 

c 
ba-gu, dull niwu=na-ng , yi:-jinYung ngu~, 

wani=na-ny, 
he saw them 

p 

there ~atch fire he burned it this kind fire 

niwu=wanaga:-'-wugij 
he only-held it 

p 
ni-yangga=ya-nggi ... , 

JUJuJ. , 
he went 

c c 
0: -' wa: -ni S!,ul!, ;y~':@-).-;..nj, 
that catch fire ft-rsVtnere 

go 

Koolatong, 
(place n.) 

Blue Mud Bay 
(place n .) 

S!,ul! 
catch fire 

niwu=na-n
g

, 
he burned itp 

yargala, 
(place n.) 

S!,ul! , "yu:ga yangi 
Q what? 

a-yangi-mayi-yinYung 

of what place? 

ana:-'-ni", 
this (ANA) 
... , 
JUJuJ. , 
go 

Milingimbi 
(place n.) 

long-way, 

Milingimbi dull niwu=na-n
g

, Milingimbi 

malinggirira, 
(place n~) 

finish! , 

He went along and saw the Balamumu people at the place Dhamalamir 
(to the north). He made fla;es for them, fire like this sort of 
thing. He had it with him still. He went a~ong to Blue Mud Bay 
and made flames. He did the same at the Koolatong River and at the 
place Yargala. "Of what place are you here?" he asked them. 
(I.e. he asked what the name of the place was.) Milingimbi (place, 
now an important settlement). He made flames at Milingimbi and 
farther away, at MalinggiEira. Finish! 

168.10 aba 
then 

yu:-gu-ni ni=ya-nggi 
to there he went 

c 

country-wuy 
to country 

ni-ga-wi-nYinYung , 
his 

this-way, yuwa:-ni wu=bura:-' ana-Iha:l ni-ga-wi-nY inY ung jujuj! , 
it is there it sits country his go 

mangga:dhira language him talk, mangga:dhira 
Macassan 

ana-language, ba-ga:-'la 
from there 

ma=ya-nggi mijiyanga barawu, bla 
it went ship boat for 

rice, tucker ~, blackfella 
food c 

old-people, 

coconut, ~ 
for 

sugar, tucker, jagujagu, dirigil, duduru, galugu, 
food (names of Macassan foods) 

mangga:dhira, 
Macassans 

xxx, 
(unclear) 

wu: - yama=yama : - , 
they did that 

c 
wu:-yama=yama:-' wu:-yama=yama:-' wu:-yama=yama:-' wu:-yama=yama:-' 
they did thatc 

wu:-yama=yama:-' , 
they did that 

(conclusion omitted). 

He went on to his own country (Macassar). His country is there, far 
away. Macassan language (spoken there). Ships and boats came from 
there (bringing) rice, food, sugar, Macassan foods, coconuts, (for) 
the old Aboriginal people here (now dead). Macassans, they used to 
do that. 

Note: The text concludes with a garbled ending, largely in 
broken English, about the coming of Europeans; it is omitted here. 
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Comments on texts 166 to 168 
The Macassans were Indonesians from Macassar (Celebes) who came 
annually into the Gulf region hunting trepang for part of the 
eighteenth, all of the nineteenth, and the early part of the 
twentieth centuries. They had commercial relations with the local 
Aboriginals and appear usually to have gotten along with them. The 
Aboriginals obtained implements and learned how to make wooden 
(dugou t ) - canoes from the Macassans. A few old men like Ma:di 
claimed to have seen Macassan sailors in their youth; for the most 
part, though, the Macassans are a semi-legendary memory known 
through oral traditions. 

It appears that the Nunggubuyu had much less contact with the 
Mac~ssans than some other Aboriginal groups in the region such as 
the Groote Eylandters and some of the NE Arnhem Landers. However, 
the Macassans do appear to have made some use of landing sites on 
the mainland in the Nunggubuyu area. 

The texts presented here indicate the manner in which the 
Macassans have been worked into native cultural structures'. In 
particular, text 168 depicts two Macassan culture heroes who 
travelled through the _region encountering various Aboriginal groups 
(and with prior knowledge of local languages), presenting them with 
the gift of fire, etc. The text corresponds very closely to those 
dealing with major traditional culture heroes (e.g. texts 18 and 
29), and explicitly describes the creation of totemic sites. Text 
167 is a combination of history and legend; the incidents and 
persons are historical, but the narrative includes the rainbow 
serpent as a character (though not in the same fashion as in texts 
1 and 2). 

Similarly, the Macassans (and associated emblems such as boats 
and sails) have been incorporated into local corroboree performances 
with wungubal (camp songs). Macassans are the specialty of the 
Nun -dhiri bala clan (Yiri ja moiety) in parti cular, for whom "sail" 
(dhumbala) is the major wungubal song cycle. (This clan is also 
responsible culturally for more recent European-introduced 
phenomena such as airplanes; Macassans and European whites are 
distinguished but closely associat~d by the Nunggubuyu.) 

With respect to such matters as the occurrence of Macassan 
loanwords in Nunggubuyu, it should be mentioned that some of these 
words (and other Macassan cultural influences) may have been 
transmitted to the Nunggubuyu indirectly by other Aboriginals, 
especially Anindhilyagwa-speaking people on Bickerton Island and 
(perhaps) Groote Eylandt. 

Some Nunggubuyu words of Macassan origin (from the Macassarese 
or Indonesian-Malay languages) are dhumbala 'sail', barawu 'boat 
(general term), gulin~a 'rudder', and some wind terms like ba:ra 
'NW wind'·. 

There are a number of studies of Macassan influence in this 
area; see, for example, Macknight 1972. 
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TEXT 169 RITHARNGU AND JALWUJBUJ PEOPLE 
Yurumura -

169.1 na:-da-gu:-', na-ba:ra-yinYung , ani=~-wu-ma-na, 
that (NA) of NW wind he will try it 

c 
an-uwa-ga:-'la, ni-yaya=wayama-ni, an-uwa-ga:-'la manggura 
from there it (NA) proceeds from there (n. of cian) 

manggura mari jalwujbuj, wara-manggura mari wara-jalwujbuj, 
and (n. of tribe) (n. of clan) and (n. of tribe) 

jalwujbuj nara=maya-na, wu-gu-ra:-'yung ana-a:ng~gala 
we call them as for them from whatchamacallit 

ana-ridharngu-wala 
from-Ritharngu (language) 

wara=maya-na wa :gilag, nu-ra: -' yung 

they call them (n. of clan) as for us 

nara=maya-na wa :gilag, mari manggura, man-uwa: -ma-ma: -'la-yinY ung 

we call them and (n. of clan) of that (MANA) on other side 

mana-Quga, wini=lharga-n-ji: 
stone they send it (NA) 

xxx 
(unclear) 

ni=yayama-ni, 
it (NA) proceeds 

nu-ra:-'yun
g 

ana:-'-ji-ji:-'li-yinYung , amamadulbu. 
as for us of from this side (place n .• ) 

He. (a man) will send the NW wind by magic from there to here. It 
(wlnd) blows along from there. Manggura and Jalwujbuj people. We 
call those people Jalwujbuj. On the other hand~ in the Ritharngu 
lang~age they call them Wa:gilag (=Wa:gilak). We call them 
Wa:gllag, and Manggura. On the far side of those stone hills 
they ~end.it (NW wind), it blows along. On the other hand, w~ 
on thls slde (cause the NW wind to blow) at the place Amama£ulbu. 

Comments on text 169 

S~e.text 6~ for background. The Manggura are a clan, typically 
blllngual In Nunggubuyu .andRitharngu (perhaps with Nunggubuyu as 
fo~er primary intragroup language) who lived north of the 
maln Nunggubuyu block, around the mouth of the lIJalker River in 
Blue Mud Bay in ~n a~a where the stone hills (escarpment) are near 
the sea. The maln Rltharngu-speaking clans are north and northwest 
of t?e Manggura (and hence of the Nunggubuyu); they include the 
Wa:gllak (Nunggubuyu pronunciation Wa:gilag), who are in the same 
mOletyas the Ngalmi (the speaker, Yurumura, is Ngalmi) and 
Manggura and share NW wind as one of their totems. From the 
Nun~gubuyu point of view, the Jalwujbuj are a kind of remote, 
s~ml-legendary people who also can send the NW wind. The 
Rltharngu and other groups to the north use the term Jalwucbuc 
to refer to people northwest of them on the Top End of Arnhem 
Land, such as the D,Pnafl g, who do not practice circumcision 

. T?e ~ain interest of this text is not ethnographic but' 
IlngUlstlc (notably the '.far side', 'this side' demonstratives). 
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TEXT 170 BODY PAINTING 
Ma:di 

na-yalgurg ni:='ri yagu, wa:='~i ambini=lhangarma:-' 
but not they reached it orchid it is-absent 

nga, dhu:nda, 
and then bloodroot 

wirima=ma-ni, 
they get it 

wu:-dan=bal-bi:-'-ni 
they painted their guts c 

an-unguba:::l ana-wunalg, 
clan song body painting 

ana-corroboree, wuru=wunal-bi:-'-na, 
they paint bodies 

wuru=wal-bi:-'-na an-ungubal too, dhu mda, 
bloodroot 

b 
. g 

an-u a-nl-Yun 

they paint themselves song 

xxx 
(unclear) 

wuru=wunal-bi:-'-ni-yinYun
g

, 
which they painted bodies (with) c 

that 

sometimes, 

mana-dhu:nda ma:='ri yagu yalgurg, wini=ma-ni, 
bloodroot it is absent but orchid they get it (NA) 

(If) there is no tree orchid fixative around, (if) they could not 
find it, then they get some bloodroot (Haemodorum sp.). They 
painted the middle of their bodies, they paint themselves around 
the torso (for) the singing and dancing. Bloodroot, which they 
painted their torsos with. Sometimes, when they have no 
bloodroot, they get orchids. 

Note: Body painting involves the pigment itself (white clay, 
red ochre, yellow ochre, charcoal) and a sticky substance used as 
fixative. Fixative material can be obtained from the bloodroot 
plant, or from certain tree orchids. Bloodroot is also used to 
make a red dye for baskets, etc. 

170.2 mari bu-gu-ni 
and to there 

ana-Iharagama!la 
white clay 

arwagarwa~ 

on top 
wu=walamalha:-' , 
it is suspended 

mana-Iha~ny-jinYung arwagarwa~ 
ripe one, on top 

mari mana-bulbar 
and type of red ochre 

ma:='lamalha:-' , 
it (MANA) is suspended 

sometimes lhuni, 
type of red ochre 

wu-gu-ra:-'yun
g 

as for it (ANA) 
ana-Iharagama!la arwagarwa~ wiri=buri:-' , 

they put it (ANA) white clay on top 

da-ni ana-lha:wu wara-miny-ngamba~-yinYung, 
it is there words of elders 
White clay is placed on top (i.e. on the fixative after the latter 
has been applied to the body). Also bulbar ochre can be put on 
top, when it (ochre) is ripe (i.e. after it has been warmed up), 
or sometimes lhuni ochre. Or they can put the white clay on top. 
These are the words (i.e. customs) of the old people. 

J1.Q.J ana: - , !larg 
forearm painting 

too, wura:='nar-bi:-'-na-yinYun
g

, 
which they paint forearms (with) 

wu:-ngawa=ngawi:-'-na-yinYun
g 

they who die 
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ba · gd· g war-u -wl-¥un, a-nl-Yun, 
those (WARA) it is there 

na-yalgurg 
orchid 

na:-'-gi, da-ni-yung , 
this (NA) it (ANA) is there 

xxx 
(unclear) 

a-wala-jinYung 

of coffin 

wiri=~ri:-' , 
they paint design on it 

wuru=ngawi:-;-na-yinYung , 
they who die 

wara-wala=garara-ngi, 
they painted their coffins c 

a-yigama-yinYung wara-wala=garara-ngi, 
of ray sp. 

yi:-waE.!!ag, a-la:ma, algu~ a-yangi ama-lhalungu, 
woomera shovel spear all sorts (idiom) hook spear 

In addition, they painted their forearms (in mortuary ritual). 
The dead people, the orchid fixative (is used) with the coffins 
People pa~nt the coffins of those who die, with designs • 
representlng rays. They paint woomeras (spearthrowers), shovel 
and hook spears, all kinds of things. 

Note: wunalg 'body painting' and anarg 'forearm painting' are 
clearly distinguished here; so are the-corresponding verbs 
=wunal-bu- and =a!lar-bu-. The verb =wal-bu~ is a more general 
term for body painting subsuming both of these. Ochres are also 
sometimes rubbed into the head hair. 

170.4 na:-'-gi na-yalgurg ngijang , mari mana-dhu:nda 
this orchid more and bloodroo~--' 

wu:-wara=wal-bi:-'-ni-yinYung, wuru=wa!lbi:-'-ni, 
they who painted themselves they did that c c 
I haragama!la-miri mari yalgur-miri, 
by means of white clay and by means of orchid 

mari ngargan, 
and charcoal 

lhuni, mari bUlbar, ba-ma-miri, mari 
and type of red ochre and other type of ochre by means of that 

wara-minY -ngambara xxx right-up . ba· elders - (I) - - ana-ylm J. unc ear all the way to today 

This orchid (fixative), also bloodroot, when they (people) painted 
them~elves; they did ·that with white clay and orchid fixative, 
or wlth charcoal, or lhuni or bulbar ochres. (It was done by) the 
old people, and right up to today. 

TEXT 171 KEEP THE MOTORCYCLE AWAY! 
Yurumura 

Yalunganl· .' , al g ., , y un ~l., nu:- wa:-gi 
(man's name) that (MSg) 

banu=yami-jga-ng , 
do that to him! p 

banu=maraga-na, 
take (it) from him! c 

banu=yami-jga-ng nU:-'wa:-gi mana-motorbike -..;;...:...:.;::..;:=;;;.' 

ana:-'-ji:-'la-yinYung yagi ni=yaldhi-0 
of this side not he will go ~ast 

ya:-ni-magi 
lest here 

. g g g nln gu=yama-n an, n a=yambi:-na, 
lest it get his voice I speak 

banu=yami-jga-ng • 
do that to him! 

p 
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~ __ ----------::::;:~i.;~-
Hey you, Yaltmg8.!!.i! Tell that (boy)! Get the motorbike away 
from him! Don't let him drive by along here, lest it (tape 
recorder) record the noise! I am speaking (to Heath). Tell him 
(motorcyclist)! 

Comments on text 171 
Yurumura and Heath were sitting on a dune in the open near the 
Aboriginal camp at Numbulwar and our recordings were being 
interfered with by a motorcycle which kept driving past, about 
thirty metres from where we were. Yurumura yel~ed this ou~ to 
another man, Yalunga~i, who happened to be passlng by, hoplng 
that Yaltmgani could do something about the motorcycle. Yurumura 
knew I was r;cording this but Yaltmga~i did not. 

It is not entirely clear whether =yami-jga- has its literal 
sense 'to do that to (someone)' (pro-form for 'take from'), or 
its other meaning 'to say that to (someone)' . 
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